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Battle with Blair for Middle England 

By Philip Webster 
and Nicholas Wood 

JOHN MAJOR will challenge 
Tony Blair today for the 
allegiance of Middle England 
with promises designed to re¬ 
establish the Tones"as die 
party of the family, common 
decency and tax cots. 

In what will be seen as ail 
aitempted rdaandi of die 
Conservative Party .after its 
unprecedented collapse in the 
polls, ftto Prime Minister in¬ 
tends to confront Labours 
resurgence 6y outlining a new " 
agenda to take theTones into 
the next eletjioiL 

He wiD fell the Conservative - 
Central Council in Binning 
ham that tte Goivertin»tf bias' 
achieved its 1979 objectives 
and foal the time has come to 
mapoutanewtttogramrae^- 
what be calls “the ncyl phase 
of Conservatism* -. 

- . He is expected to daim that 
Tory policies, rattier than Mr 
four's, are in tune with the 
reeds of the middle classes, 
and signal new policies on 
education, public services and 
the welfare state. 

The initiative is understood - 
to reflect ttie advice of sempr',- 
strategists. who say the party 
is in such dire trouble that 
only a total overhaul of its 
programme can save it from 
defeat One las sakfc “If the 
Tory Party was a soap pow¬ 
der. we would have to take it 
off the market*’ 

Tony Blair will capitalise on 
that position today when be 
tells ta party workers that the 
Conservatives are “on the run 
and panicking", and being 
forced to tight on Labours, 
agenda. “Mkkfle-income Brit¬ 
ain has been lied to. cheated 
and betrayed and will judge 
the Tories not by what they 
say but by what they do." be 
wfll tell foe Labour'women’s 
conference in Derby- 

Nudear sell-off 

could raise £2bn 
The Government could raise 
upto £2 button fra tax cuts by 
a sale of atomic power sta¬ 
tions Bob Hawfey, chief exec¬ 
utive of Ntidear Electric, said 
yesterday. But taxpayers 
might then have to provide a 

cosfof decommis¬ 
sioning okter.Magnpx plants. 
Nudea^ Efectric wants these 
stations 7 left in', foe public 
sector—._,——Page 21 

. . . RosgTSeuzan, page 23 

But Mr insisted yesH ; Major: 
today flat foe.: Government 
-bad readied a turning point 
and would soon reap the 
benefits of zmpopular prides. 

He alro auffinned that the 
GovOmmeta was looking at 
changes to Ibe benefit system 
fo boost foe. traditional two- 
jiarent family. Curtojg inter- 
viewsim tbe West Midlands, 
he also hinted at a fresh 
crackdown on juvenile crime. 

• Mr Major will say today; 
“In 1979, we promised to ^et 
Britain off its knees and on its 
feet to end hyperinflation, 
curb old-style union power, 
tarn round kxs&makmg 
nationalised industry. , and 
begin to spread choice and 
ownership fo everyone. We*ve 
done that Now we must turn 
to foefuture." . 

• On die first day of foe 
coundl yesterday, a series of 
Cabinetministers delivered 
raiding calls, emphasising 
Mr Major’s message that the 
Tories would win toe battle far 
Middle England. 

Michael Howard, foe Home 
Secretary, spoke of the need to 
reinforce- discipline and re¬ 
spect in faehorae while ensur¬ 
ing that criminals paid a 
higher price for their crimes. 

Kenneth Clarke, the 
lor, gave his strongest hint 
that he intends to cut taxes 
November, while 
Hanky and Michael H 
tine led an assault on 
Blair, saying that he 
“Trojan horse" for 
unirai-dominated soriali 

But Gordon Brown 
Shadow Chancellor, 
them last night, sayi 
Tory tie machine 
scure the gap 
primuses of the 
middle-income Britain 
reality people confront 
Trig living standards, 
taxes and more crin 

Mr Major's new 
win be seen by many 
an attempt to revive 
tobasks crusade, 
redefined on Bi 
yesterday using 
have peppered 
by Mr Hair, 
talking about 
service, for d 
people to contri 
community. He 
talking about 
hy. and people 
that politicians si 

Tfeopfe care 
responsibffiiy 
ity," he said, 
fundamental 
as far back as 
Conservative 
duly and that 
to do what we 
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The best is yet to com 
Clarke signalling tax 

by Philtp Webster 

KENNETH CLARKE yester¬ 
day gave his dearest signal 
that he intends to art taxes in 
his November Budget 

In remarks that contrasted 
sharply with his recent cau¬ 
tious predictions on foe return 
of the “feelgood” &<**. foe 
Chancdtor declared; "With 
the economy growing health¬ 
ier, the day when J will be able 
to eta taxes is getting nearer." 

In a speech to the Conserva¬ 
tive Central Council in Bir¬ 

mingham. he pleased tbe par- 
ty by heralding what he called 
“foe return to our tax-cutting 
agenda". The Chancellor has 
twn under fire from tbe Tory 
right for failing to offer hope of 
imminent tax cuts. 

But yesterday, in remarks 
that he admitted latex had 
frxar» “bullish", he left Jittie 
doubt that lie intended to use 
the next two Budgets to try to 
help John Major create an. 
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Mr Clarice described him¬ 
self as “a paid up optimist with 
a tot to be optimistic about". 
The economy was in better 
shape than far a generation. 
This is foe evidence that we 
are on course to deliver 
growth that is - far 
Grow* foatwfll not turn into 
boom followed by busL And 
over the neri 12 months; there 

that the Tbries were 
political party that 

t cutting tax was 
economy and the 

e believe passion- 
t the petite should 

erf their own money 
as they choose, not as 
chooses." . . 
rided Labour fra faB- 

anything about the 
interest rates or 

tax rales. “Tony Blair 
leader] and Gordon 

{Shadow Chancellor] 
becoming the Si- 
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The Sound of Silencer 
ftddrij- “The worst is 

<jyc£ The best is yet to come." 
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ANna£ Camara 

Spared 
Cantona 
puzzles 

media with 
sardines 

By Bill Frost 
and John Goodbody 

ERIC CANTONA, football’s 
enfant terrible, yesterday es¬ 
caped a prison sentence for 
launching a flying kick at a 
Crystal Palace fan and then 
passed an enigmatic verdict 
on his critics. 

Moments after a judge 
quashed the jail term and 
substituted a 120-hour com¬ 
munity service order, the 
Manchester United and 
French international striker, 
was at his most delphic when 
he appeared before a press 
conference and said: "When 
seagulls follow a trawler, it is 
because they think sardines 
wiD be thrown into foe sea." 

g they had been Suspectin; 
verbally at 

Cantona: w31 train young soocer hopefuls after jail sentence was quashed 

obscure way, reporters sought 
clarification from Maurice 
Watkins, a Manchester Uni¬ 
ted director. He was just as 
baffled: “You can see from 
that tbe extreme pressure Eric 
has been under." 

Earlier Cantona, in outsize 
grey wool jacket, allowed 
himself a brief smile and a 
shrug when an interpreter at 
Croydon Crown Court ex¬ 
plained that the judge had 
quashed the two week prison 
sentence imposed after he 
admitted a kick at a Crystal 
Palace supporter. 

Cantona, who is expected to 
begin his community service 
with aspiring young football¬ 
ers next week, may well now 
be leaving United for a for¬ 
eign dub. His lawyer said his 
“love affair with England has 
been affected by all this". 

The Frenchman's fans were 
still loyal yesterday. Sebastian 
Pennells. 13, from Kent, 
risked the anger of court 
officials when he approached 
his hero in foe dock with a 
good luck card. 
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59 die in bomb 
threat crash 

All 59 people on a Romanian 
Airbus to Brussels were killed 
yesterday when their aircraft 
crashed shortly after taking 
off from Bucharest.There was 
an explosion before the airlin¬ 
er fen into a field. The same 
flight, operated by Tarom. 
had been the target of a bomb 
threat two weeks ago. Page 11 

Investors vote 
for takeover cash 

Cheltenham & Gloucester 
Building Society members 
voted in favour of tbe £1.8 
billion Lloyds Bank takeover, 
bringing cash windfalls for 
about 80QJOOO investors. Each 
eligible account wiD be paid 
£500 plus an expected 13 per 
cent of the balance—Page 21 

Killer sues 
Nicholas Ingram, a British- 
bora murderer due to be 
executed in Georgia on Thurs¬ 
day, is suing officials claim¬ 
ing that electrocution 
amounts to “cruel and unusu¬ 
al punishment"_Page 13 
Condemned, Weekend page 1 

Tests spark return to 
traditional teaching 

By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

NATIONAL tests for U-year- 
olds are triggering a revival of 
traditional teaching methods 
in state primary schools, a 
study disclosed yesterday. 

Multiplication tables, spell¬ 
ing bees, public gold stars 
rewarding children's progress 
and dividing classes by ability 
for some subjects ... all are 
making rapid returns as 
teachers revert to more formal 
techniques to prepare classes 
for Government tests next 
month. 

The research by London 
University provides the first 
evidence that the crusade 
waged by successive education 
secretaries against progres¬ 
sive teaching methods in pri¬ 
mary schools is beginning to 
take effect. It shows that 
compulsory tests in English, 
mathematics and science are 
proving a catalyst for class¬ 
room change. 

Professor Margaret Brown, 
director of the National As¬ 
sessment in Primary Schools 
project, said that the study 

showed a new culture was 
developing, with teachers 
moving away from the child- 
centred approaches to learn¬ 
ing that have held sway m 
many staffrooms since the 
1960s. The pace of change — 
and the surprising lack of 
opposition to it — suggested 
that some teachers might pre¬ 
viously have been “closet tra¬ 
ditionalists-, she said. 

Professor Brown added that 
some schools were dividing 
children by ability for different 
subjects and coaching them 
for the tests that more than 
600.000 pupils will sit for the 
first time during the week of 
May 15. She said: "The atmo¬ 
sphere in some was very 11- 
plussy. They had children 
lined up in serried ranks in the 
hall, pencils up. like a GCSE 
examination at secondary 
school.” 

The shift was most notice¬ 
able in science, where many 
teachers had relied on a 
"discovery” approach with 

Continued on page 2, cal I 
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By Alan Hamilton 

SPRING appears to have arrived at last 
yfith weathermen predicting kind skies 

• jjnd warm temperatures fra the week- 
.'craTs- three -major Spotting events in 
; whicfr otijy kmg^hot punters are likely to 
Sedisqjpointed, 

■ s .Tbelondon Weather Centre forecast 
; yesterday that modi of southern Eng- 
; land wotdd be basking in unaccustomed 

Warmth by this afternoon But it-wffl not 
fescape notice that the supposed bench- 
rinaxta. of English tradition are increas- 
Jtagly beme invaded by Outsiders only 
lone oarsman in today's Oxford boat race 

favourite; j, | crew is.a native-born Briton. 
Marathon ? r Among today's 16 oarsmen ten are 

P- 

foreign-born, a record number of outsid¬ 
ers. As a contest between the cream of 
British manhood, foe Boat Race appears 

to have had it 
The 141st Boat Race commences at 

230pm. Bookmakers are convinced that 
‘ Cambridge will win fodr third boat race 
in a row today Ladbrokes were yesterday 
rating ibem as favourites at 9-2 on. The 
only long odds on offer—2SH — are for 
the imSLcly outcome of a dead beat. 

Favourites are also predated towiafoe 
London Marathon on Sunday. Britain's 
best hopes are Eamosn 'Martin of 
Engiaiidfbr foe men and Iiz McColgan 
of Scotland for the womav fan tbe smart 
money b on Diraudo Ceron of Mexfeo, 
last year’s vrinner, or Steve Mpnegbettiof 

Australia, with Kalrin Done of Germany 
expected to retain the women's title she 
won last year. 

Tbe CoatCoia Cup, once known as the 
League Cup Final kicks off at Wembley 
on Sunday afternoon. Judged the third 
most important football encounter of the 
season after the FA Cup and tbe League 
Championship, this year's event is an 
unequal coolest in (he bookmakers’eyes. 
Liverpool are 3-1 on to win. with Bolton 
Wanderers trailing at 9-4 against. 

Rotten odds, but there’s always the 
Grand National next Saturday. 
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Lord Chief Justice 
criticises shortfall 

in secure beds 
By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

THE Government came 
under lire from the Lord Chief 
Justice yesterday over the 
“alarming shortfall" of about 
2.000 secure hospital beds for 
mentally disturbed offenders. 

Lord Taylor of Gosfbrth 
said that it was vital for public 
protection that “appropriate 
secure accommodation is 
available to the courts at the 
time it is needed- In relation to 
the criminal justice system, 
this is a responsibility of the 
Government, which has been 
reasserted on many occasions 
by the Home Secretary." 

Lord Taylor, addressing a 
seminar at Liverpool Univer¬ 
sity, said: “Recent cases have 
unfortunately raised doubts as 
to whether this commitment 
is, however, being properly 
undertaken when the danger¬ 

ous offender is suffering from 
a mental disorder. 

“In my view it is no more 
acceptable for the Govern¬ 
ment to deny the courts the 
ability to order the detention of 
disturbed and dangerous of¬ 
fenders in secure hospitals 
than it would be to deny them 
the ability to send ruthless 
criminals to prison." 

Lord Tbylor called for ur¬ 
gent action to remedy “the 
alarming shortfall in provi¬ 
sion which has been re¬ 
vealed". He said he under¬ 
stood that steps might be in 
hand to remedy the problem. 

The Lord Chief Justice's 
comments come in the wake of 
a series of court cases where 
judges have ordered ministers 
to appear before them because 
of a shortage of beds for 

Lord Taylor: provision vital for public protection 

offenders. He said that in such 
cases the feelings of victims 
had to be borne in mind. 

Virginia Bottom ley, the 
Health Secretary, has faced 
six threats from judges to 
summon her to court to ac¬ 
count for the shortage of beds, 
but in each case except one. 
where she was represented in 
court, a bed was rapidly 
found. 

Dr Trevor Turner, consul¬ 
tant psychiatrist at St Barthol¬ 
omew's and Hackney Hos¬ 
pital in east London, 
welcomed the Lord Chief Jus¬ 
tice's intervention. “We cant 
get secure beds for love nor 
money; a third of our general 
ward is full of patients await¬ 
ing trial," he said. 

"I've been involved in two 
cases where judges have 
threatened to summon Mrs 
Bottom!ey to court, and pres¬ 
sure was immediately put on 
to open up another bed." 

Marjorie Wallace, chief ex¬ 
ecutive of Sane, the mental 
health charity, said: “It’s a 
scandal that it should get to 
the stage of the Lord Chief 
Justice having to point out 
what we and the Government 
and everyone in the profession 
has known for many years, 
that there are simply not 
enough secure accommoda¬ 
tion beds." 

There were 712 medium 
secure beds in Britain, despite 
a government report that rec¬ 
ommended at least 1,700. Mrs 
Wallace said. 

Booking 
a roller 
coaster 
start to 

marriage 
By Kathryn Knight 

AFTER 150 years of tying 
the knot m the stark munici¬ 
pal surroundings of a regis¬ 
ter office. couples 
celebrating a civil wedding 
ceremony will from today 
be able to make their vows 
in such exotic locations as 
Brighton Pavilion or on top 
of a rollercoaster at Black 
pool Pleasure Beach. 

The 1994 Marriages Act 
allows local authorities to 
consider a range > of 
premises for die solemn¬ 
isation of marriage. Thou¬ 
sands of institutions, from 
stately homes to working 
men's dobs, will apply fora 
licence. 

Claire Johnson, 29, a 
computer operator, and 
Jamie Wilkinson, 26, a com- 
mnnications manager, 
hope to be one of the first 
couples to take advantage 
of the new law. In the 
autumn they plan to many 
at Bolebrook Castle, Henry 
Vlirs old bunting lodge in 
East Sussex. 

“1 didn't want a church 
wedding and Jamie didn't 
want to many in a register 
office." said Miss Johnson. 
“This way we both fed we 
have the perfect medium." 

For those less interested 
in an historical setting, the 
Pa villi on service station at 
Farthing Corner on the M2 
is also in the running. “We 
think it’s a great place for a 
wedding," Peter Hope, (he 
manager, said. 

Councils win 
test case over 

\ 

compensation 
for tearaways 

By A Staff Reporter 

LOCAL authorities won a 
High Court test case yester¬ 
day against being forced to 
pay compensation for crimes 
committed by teenagers in 
their care when they have 
done all that they can to 
exercise parental control. 

Two judges ruled that Lan¬ 
cashire and Shropshire county 
councils were unlawfully 
ordered to pay bills running 
into thousands . of pounds. 
Lord Justice Leggatt and Mr 
Justice Buxton said that courts 
and magistrates should not 
take the view, out of sympathy 
for victims of crime, that local 
authorities could afford to pay 
compensation and it was rea¬ 
sonable for them to do so. even 
if there was no criticism of the 
way they had carried out their 
responsibilities. 

In a judgment that will be 
welcomed by councils all over 
the country having to meet the 
bill for the criminal escapades 
of tearaways, they quashed 
compensation orders made by 
youth courts in Burnley. Pres¬ 
ton and Telford relating to 
four offenders responsible for 
a string of burglaries and 
other crimes. 

The judges said in a joint 
judgment- "Where... the local 
authority is found to have 
done everything that it reason¬ 
ably and properly could to 
protect the public from the 
young offender, it would be 
wholly unreasonable and un¬ 
just that it should bear a 
financial penalty." It would be 

contrary lio law to place ttie 
authority1, in a worse position 
than that1 of the natural par¬ 
ent. The judges added: “The 
parental responsibility that a 
local authority has for young 
persons ini its care does not 
carry with it an obligation to 
answer for the young persons’ 
defaults -4 so long as the 
authority lias properly exer¬ 
cised such powers over the 
young persw as are conferred 
on it by its paroital 
responsibilty." 

A local' authority might 
often be ettrusted with the 
care of a y*ung person who 
was already an offender or 
had crimirul or anti-social 
tendencies - and the steps it 
could take tc restrain such a 
person might'well be limited, 
said thejudgts. 

A girl of 15 who lived in a 
children's hone in Wellington 
provided by Sirups hire Coun¬ 
cil, damaged acar and wound¬ 
ed two jx>lice officers with a 
kitchen knife. After placing 
her under a tw>year supervi¬ 
sion order, 'biford magis¬ 
trates directed the council to 
pay the car owner £920 and 
£100 to each cf the injured 
policemen, even though they 
had no criticism >f the council. 

The judges aid a court 
must consider vhether the 
local authority hai fulfilled its 
duty “to such ai extent as 
would make it unreasonable 
to order it to pay compensa¬ 
tion". This had notoocurred in 
the cases they had unsidered. 

National tests spark revival of traditional teaching 
Continued from page 1 
children encouraged to find things 
out for themselves from experiments. 
Professor Brown said the tests re¬ 
quired [actual knowledge and classes 
practised for them by, for example, 
learning the names of the planets or 
parts of plants. She added: “In 
mathematics. I have never seen so 
much long division." 

Ministers have long blamed the 
dominance of progressive teaching 
methods for the poor performance of 
primary schools. Government in¬ 
spectors have identified the sector as 

the weak link in state education and 
last year reported that one third of 
lessons for children aged eight to 11 
were unsatisfactory. 

The research by King’s College and 
the Institute of Education was based 
on 32 primary schools in four local 
authorities across England. About 26 
of the schools carried out all or part of 
last summer's pilot tests. 

Professor Brown said that some 
schools, mainly in inner London, 
remained loyal to progressive meth¬ 
ods, bur even they were not immune 
from change. The combination of 

testing and the national curriculum 
was farcing a reassessment “There is 
a cultural change. Teachers are 
thinking much harder about what 
and how they teach to ensure that 
children are covering the right stuff.” 

In one primary, mathematics sets 
included children of different ages as 
teachers abandoned the conventional 
year-group structure. While schools 
had not introduced specialist subject 
teaching for older pupils, some had 
reformed the timetable so the best 
subject teacher took the top set 

Professor Brown said that all the 

schools in the study were adopting a 
more formal approach,. Including 
spelling and tables tests or wall 
charts showing how many stars 
pupils had earned. She said the best 
teachers were harnessing the best 
aspects of progressive and traditional 
methodologies. 

Chris Woodhead. Her Majesty's 
Chief Inspector of Schools, said the 
findings were encouraging and 
showed that primary schools were 
moving in the right direction by 
focusing pupils' attention on know¬ 
ledge and understanding. 

The Education Department said 
the popularity of testing wis under¬ 
lined by demands from sciools for 
more than one million extracopies of 
a leaflet explaining the tests to 
parents. The three main dissroom 
unions have abandoned the bqyoott 
over workload, which disruped nat¬ 
ional testing for seven arid 4-year- 
olds for the past two years. Bit the 11- 
year-old tests remain the most likely 
source of future conflict witt head 
teachers determined to stoo the 
results used as the basis for primary 
school league tables. 

Labour court threat 
over Major on TV 
Labour is threatening legal action against the BBC after its 
refusal to withdraw next Monday's Panorama interview 
with John Major, three days before the Scottish elections. 
The party is considering calling for a judicial review if the 
BBC fails to reschedule the 40-minute Interview to a less 
politically sensitive time. 

Alastair Campbell. Tony Biair’s press secretary, wrote to 
the corporation: *We are advised that the BBC is liable to 
judicial review forbreach of the impartiality undertaking 
... spelt-out^ini itsproducer guidelines.” The BBC 
immediately replfedtiut it bad not breached the guidelines 
and had no intention of withdrawing the 
programme. Conservative Council, pages S, 9 

Girl finds mother’s body 
An eight-year-old girl found the body of her strangled 
mother Mien she arrived home from school, police said 
yesterday. Detectives believe Nasreen Akhfar. 29, was 
murdered fay a bnrglar who escaped with a video recorder 
from flie bouse in Cobderi Crescent Oxford, oh Thursday. 
Her daughter, Kamaran. called ah ambulance, saying that 
she thought her mother bad been dectnicuted tty TV ; 
equipment but a pathologist said she had been strangled. 

Belfast talks in balance 
Sinn Fein and Government officials yesterday held their 
first meeting in more than a month to try to break the 
deadlock (hat has prevented ministers from meeting the 
party. But after an hour of talks in Belfast with senior 
officials from the Northern Ireland Office Martin 
McGuiiuess said he did not know whether a ministerial 
meeting was any closer. He said he he would review the 
talks with Sinn Fein colleagues over the weekend. 

Terror boy detained 
A 6ft schoolboy with a knife and syringe who terrorised 
London Underground passengers was given seven years’ 
detention by-tbe Old Barney. The boy. of Kensal Green, 
north London, was 14 when he began a nine-month series 
of robberies a year ago. He threatened to inject one youth 
with the Aids virus. Judge Goldstein did not accept that a 
deprived upbringing could be blamed. “My view is that 
downright evil prompted yon to commit these offences." 

Benefits curb attacked 
Government plans to target single mothers as part of a 
drive to curb the £80 billion social security bill were 
attacked yesterday by Labour. Donald Dewar. Shadow 
Social Security Secretary, accused ministers of a return to 
“scapegoat politics with single parents again in the firing 
tine". John Msyor confirmed yesterday tint ministers were 
considering ways of changing the benefit system to 
discourage single parenthood. 

Madness packs cinemas 
Alan Bennett’s much-praised film The Madness Of King 
George is breaking box office records in several West End 
cinemas in spite of falling to win a numtlepieoe of Oscars. 
Many everting performances of the film, which stars Nigd 
Hawthorne as the disintegrating monarch, have sold ouL 
Even Quentin Tarantino’S oak hit Pulp Fiction and the 
Oscar-garlanded Forrest Gump have been easier to get into 
during tiie past week. Leading article, page 17 
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is to ameriga aboard 
THE MAGiiTICENT Kill 

A cruise aboard one of the world's most elegant, romantic and l 

experience. But combined with a wonderful offer from Thomas Cook and C 

For a limited period only, you can enjoy a 15% discount off QE2 cruises 
between April and December 1995. A transatlantic voyage aboard the QE2 

but if you wish, you can also combine your cruise with a holiday to 

destinations featured In die table opposite. 

Whichever you'd prefer, you can guarantee your spedal QEZ cruke 

30th April at your local Thomas Cook Shop or through Thomas Cook Direct 

on 01733 33 55 29, quoting TW26. 
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Before you decide to endse on the magnificent new QE2, we’ll send you a 
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ijbid for Caiitoha fuels transfer talk 

By Bin. Frost and John Goodbobv 

ERIC CANTONA, the Man-. 
Chester .United striker, seems 
fikety to leave English football 
despite walking free from 
court yesterday after a judge 
quashedatwD-weekjail sear 

The player was. ordered, to 
perform 120. boars of com¬ 
munity service working with 
aspiring young footballers... . 

mternaaoMlc df Milan is 
reported, to have, made a £S 
million offer for Cantona. ^28. 
who has been suspended from 
professional football until Oc¬ 
tober. Other bidders are 
waiting in die wings. ■ 
-Negotiations with Man¬ 

chester United over Cantona's 
future have been suspended 
because of this case. Tney will 
start again ... but (hiring 
these negotiations we win 
have to take^everytinnginto 

- Jean-Jaques 

Bertrand. Cantona’S lawyer. 
said. 

Manchester United may be 
prepared to accept bids for 
Cantona. Whose contract ex¬ 
pires in 1996,- despite his' 

. contributfon to the dub's dou¬ 
ble triumph in the Premier 
Leagu$?and FA Cup last 
season. Maurice Watkins, 
United’s solicitor and a dub 
director, said: T hope Eric^wffl 
stay. There is no reason why 
he should not. and he can have 
a greater sense of belief in 
English justice now.'’ 

Two dozen of the players 
fans allowed into court on a 
ticket-only basis dapped and 
cheered as the decision was 
announced. Judge Ian Davies 
said: ?*W& express the hope 
that he wiJI be able to be used 

" in carrying out Ins public duly 
te the community by hdping 
young people who aspire to be 

puzzles academics 
By Andrew Pdbkce 

ERIC Cantona'S phdosopln- 
eal riposte porried most ob¬ 
servers yesterday but 
mipressed few academics. 
Seemingly inspired by Che- 
kov”s The Seagull, he de¬ 
clared to startled jonmafists: 
“When seagnfls foOow a 
trawler, it ts became they 
thisdt sardines wfflbetoown 
into Ate sou" . 

Kit Rivas not only journal¬ 
ists iAq stmg^ed to ded-: 
(War tte aryptk; a^borism. ‘ 

Seroton, Professor of 
t Boston Univer¬ 

sity. was unimpressed. "I 
fear tot wW met be rasbdWg 
Mr Quinsy qSamg fata. 
print Ifshanfly Chekhov.1*; 

*^port has always had a 
pfadopophicBl ride In it Foot ,. 
the Gmks. pnt was a 
ggjof reBgitAM '»nfl 'fawtfc’1: 

five cmanofiy. To Soner t 
^stheariMtl 

war. Bat' 
this is in thesamele^ie.'' 

Dr David Starkey, Profes¬ 
sor of History sol die LSE» 
sakb“I ftSiik heis trifin^yoo' 
journalists fiiatsardmcs are 
the cqnivaleat of the camon 

Chekhov: Seagull 
may be to btame 

.-amt ■ yon:-ate... toe eagles 
msMmg to demur the re¬ 
mains of his Bfe" Cantona is 
not die first Reach footballer 
with a phSosopfaical ten 
Albert Ctonn^ die austendal- 
Mindiofitos aprabnwal 
Ralfatpcr for Algiers. Bat 
Eri& . otxm^' so htr ««»► 
jpqtoS o«<y la PhSmopfde 
de Cantona, in which be 
writes:.“life is always too 
crid/All we can do is say. 
kfs try to/Pass the ball and 
let the win dune/ LeCShopeft 
sMncs on everyone. 

professional footballers ... 
and others who merely aspire 
toplay the game and enjoy it” 

Judge Davies fold Caninna, 
' who has been on £500 bail 

since the .jailmg, that Mat¬ 
thew Simmons, the 20-year- 
old Crystal Palace fan 
attacked by Cantona, had 
indulged in conduct that 
would “provoke the most sto¬ 
ic". Earlier the court had been 
told how the French interna¬ 
tional was subjected to a 
tirade of racist and obscene 
abuse when sent off after an 
modem involving a Palace 
player. 

The judge went on: 
“Cantona reacted in a way 
which was out erf character. 
Whatever the driendanrs sta¬ 
tus he is entitled to be dealt 
with for the gravity of the 
offence and not sentenced to 
make an example of a public 
figure." 

Cantona. has been fined 
£11,500 by Manchester Uni¬ 
ted, £10,000 by the Fbotball 
Association, and with player 
bonuses he could face a total 
financial penalty of more than 
£40,000. the judge said. He 
had also been banned from 
playing for eight months “and 
that must have financial 
repercussions”. 

Mr Simmons has been 
charged with two counts of 
threatening behaviour. He 
has pleaded not guilty and will 
be tried at Croydon Magis¬ 
trates’ Court next month. 

Yesterday the Manchester 
probation service was not 
dear what Cantona win be 
doing with his 120 hours. Bob 
Mathers, the deputy chief 
probation officer for Greater 
Machester. said the judge’s 
remarks about work lihked to 
young people and football 
would be taken into account 
but the sentence had to be seen 
as a punishment. 

Harry Fletcher, assistant 
general secretary of the Nat¬ 
ional Association bf Probation 
Officers, said Cantona would 
have to start the sentence 
vrithm ten working days of the 
court derision. The footballer 
would have to report to a 
community service officer mi 
Monday or Tuesday to be 
assessed. 

Enigmatic vmdfct page 1 

ByKateAlderson 

WADE DOOLEY, the former 
England rugby international 
and serving police officer, 
was banned from driving for 
18 months yesterday after ■ 
admitting drhik-drivmg. He 
had knocked down a 14-year- 
okl girf wftfle twice -*jb legal 
alcohol limit 

Dooley. 37, a community 
policeman in BladcpooL has 
had his case referred to. his 
deputy rfrief constable, who 
will deride if he should, face 
disciplinary proceedings. 
Magistrates in. Blackburn. 
Lancashire;' fined Dooley, of 
Weeton, near Krrkham, E300 
and endorsed his licence after 
he admitted cammitfing the 

'affertce on foe evening of 
January 14 this year. 

Rochelle Muskett, 14 ran 
oat from behind a bus into the 
path of Dooley’s Land Rover 

Dooley: twice Emit 

Discovery in Kirkham. She 
spent three weeks in hospital 
with serious head and abdom¬ 
inal injuries. She has now 
returned to school. 

A breath test revealed that 
Dooley. England's most 

ped second row forivanJ, 
173 mkrograms of alcohol 

in his bod|y. The legal limit is 
35. Allan Cobain, for the 
defence, told the 35-minute 
hearing that Dooley bad 
played for the Preston Grass¬ 
hoppers rugby team at 
Birmingham on the day of the 
accident and drank three or 
four pints of beer on an empty 
stomach. He said Dooleys 
police career bung in the 
balance. 

The court heard that 
Dooley, who has been a police 
officer for 21 years and who 
retired from international ru$- 
by in 1991. had extended his 
“heartfelt: sympathy" to Miss 
Muskett 

John Holt, for the prosecu¬ 
tion. said: “ft is dear that Mr 
Dooley had little chance of 
avoiding a collision-" State¬ 
ments by two witnesses, a 
policeman and a clergyman, 
said Dooley had no chance of 
avoiding the girt 
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Joanna van der Lande of Bonhams with the Roman mosaic glass, made in the 1st century AD, and valued at up to £200,000 

Couple bowled over by perfect Roman relic 
By Dalya alberge 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

A GLASS bowl that was kept in an 
attic for years has been identified as a 
2.000-year-old Roman artefact worth 
np to £200.000. 

The exquisite blue and white mosa¬ 
ic piece is in such good condition that 
it looks almost as new as the day it left 
the 1st century craftsman who made 
it The owners, an anonymous mid¬ 
dle-aged Scottish couple, knew it was 

Roman and probably worth a few 
thousand pounds, which they said 
would have been “a nice little nest-egg 
for retirement”. They kept it in layers 
of newspaper. 

Joanna van der Lande, head of 
antiquities at Bonhams, who identi¬ 
fied the piece, said: “1 initially said it 
was worth £50,000 and they were 
delighted with IhaL" The bowl was 
stolen from a Roman grave in a 
British-owned mine at Tharsis. in the 
Huelva Province of Spain, between 

1866 and 1876. The robber, a local 
man. was caught by (he mine guards 
and the bowl was confiscated and 
placed in the mining company's 
private museum. So many Roman 
antiquities were being unearthed 
during this period that mining 
companies were starting their own 
private museums. The owner's great 
grandfather, a mine official, was 
eventually given the piece when the 
museum dosed. The area was a rich 
outpost of foe Roman empire where 

silver and other minerals were mined 
well into the 5th century. Miss Van 
Der Lande said that such a fine object 
was probably originally owned by a 
wealthy mining official. 

The bowl 65in in diameter, is the 
only known undamaged design of its 
kindA comparable piece is in the 
Metropolitan Museum of .New York, 
but H is not perfect Bonhams will be 
offering (he bowl for sale on July 4. It 
is estimated to fetch between £100.000 
and £200.000. 

tf you’d Gke to know more about our unique whiskey, write to us for a free booklet at the Jack Daniel DisHtery, Lynchburg, Tennessee, USA 

YOU CAN HOLD what makes Jack Daniel’s so smooth in the palm 

of your hand. 

We make this charcoal in our rickyard fromTennessee hard 
maple wood. Then we grind it down to pea-size nuggets 
and tamp it into room-high mellowing vats, where our 
whiskey will gende through it - drop by drop. Since 1866, 
our friends have enjoyed whiskey smoothed in the very 
manner Jack Daniel decreed- with charcoal. A sip, we 
believe, and you’ll understand why we always have 
plenty on hand. 
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When 
daddy 
came 
home 

6 There was jealousy 
on both sides. The 

children who had 
mum to themselves in 

the war now had to 

share her with a man 
who was almost a 

stranger. 
A soldier who for 

years had dreamed of 
lying in his own bed 
with his wife would 

have to fight a furious 

little son or daughter 
who thought they had 

a right to be there 
too.. 

Behind the smiles of 
VE-Dciy. the truth 

about families at the 
end of the war. 

The Sunday Times 
tomorrow 

Attorney-General praises changes and rejects ‘misguided criticism’ 

Serious Fraud Office 
fights off attacks 

to win bigger role 
By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

THE Serious Fraud Office 
was given a ringing endorse¬ 
ment by the Government yes¬ 
terday when the Attorney- 
General announced it would 
not he abolished but would 
have an expanded role to 
tackle more cases. 

The reprieve, announced in 
the House of Commons by Sir 
Nicholas Lycll. QC. ended 
months of damaging specula¬ 
tion about whether the depart¬ 
ment would be absorbed into 
the Crown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice. The decision came weeks 
before the deparmenL which 
had attracted continual criti¬ 
cism over a series of high- 
profile cases, faces its biggest 
test to date with the trial of the 
Maxwell brothers on fraud 
charges in May. 

Sir Nicholas told MPs that 
had he accepted the recom¬ 
mendations of a report by Rc\ 
Davie, a former Cabinet Of¬ 

fice official, that the fraud 
office should be retained as a 
separate organisation and not 
merged with the Crown Prose¬ 
cution Service. Thai report 
also proposed new criteria for 
which frauds should be han¬ 
dled by the department, which 
was formed in 19S8. These 
would involve “a heavier 
caseload for and some en¬ 
largement of the Serious 
Fraud Office-. 

A spokesman for the depart¬ 
ment said that at present it 
took on cases thai involved 
more than £5 million. Under 
the change, it is likely to take 
on all frauds involving more 
than £1 million. 

George Staple, the director 
since 1092. welcomed the 
statement and the recommen¬ 
dations of the Davie report. 
“This ends the uncertainty 
over the future of the office 
and points the way to more 

effective investigation and 
prosecution of serious and 
complex fraud in the future." 

In his statement in the 
Commons. Sir Nicholas said 
that “despite the often mis¬ 
guided criticism io which the 
prosecuting agencies have 
been subject, the Serious 
Fraud Office and the fraud 
divisions of the CPS have 
made real advances since they 
were set up in the 19S0s." 

“The Serious Fraud Office 
has brought to trial 141 major 
cases involving 309 defen¬ 
dants of whom 191 have been 
convicted. More significamly, 
in over 75 per ceni of the cases 
brought to trial by the SFO at 
least one person has been 
convicted, usually the princi¬ 
pal defendant." 

There could be “no room for 
complacency". Sir Nicholas 
said. But it could be said with 
confidence that without the 

The trial of Kevin Maxwell, left and his brother Ian next month will present the 
Serious Fraud Office with its biggest challenge since it was 

h wrnpn 
formed i in 1988 

present structures and organ¬ 
isation many of the heaviest 
cases successfully brought to 
conviction would never have 
been tried at all. 

Once the recommendations 
w ere m place, the ability of the 
department and the prosecu¬ 
tion service “to perform their 
heavy tasks will be significant¬ 
ly enhanced”. 

The Davie report also pro¬ 
posed clarification of the role 
of ihe police in Serious Fraud 

Office cases and closer co¬ 
ordination between the de¬ 
partment and the prosecution 
service, including a common 
approach on policy and more 
interchange of staff. 

In the wake of the recent 
Home Office referrals of the 
1990 convictions in die 
Guinness case back to the 
Court of Appeal, the depart¬ 
ment was in crucial need of a 
seal of approval. The referral 
of the Guinness cases, which 

YOU DON’T NEED GLASSES. 
YOU NEED A BMW. 

56% of drivers wear or need glasses when driving, according 

to a survey carried out by BMW's Research and Development 

Laboratories in Munich. 

That's why, as of today, all 3,5.7 and 8 Series BMWs can be 

fitted with Optiglass. A perfect solution for those who suffer from 

less than 20/20 vision. 

As 'well as reducing eyestrain and fatigue. Optiglass utilises 

the very latest developments in optical chemical technology. 

80,000 transparent threads of silicon are coated onto a 

Polyvmylbhylral layer |PVB in English) to conduct a charge 

throughout the focal area of the screen - in much the same way 

as demisting systems work. 

By varying the temperature of the PtfB with a simple flick of 

tns cascccard-mounted switch, the refractive index of the glass 

changes, creating a lens to suit the requirements of all drivers. Up 

tc:r.ree d'herent settings can be memorised for pre-selection. 

To find ou! more about Optiglass, contact your BMW dealer, 

or cost o* the coupon today. 

=r: to letter m!ormarion on Oongiass. Call free on 0800 325 600*1 
| y 55^2 r ;s c-y-con :o: Bemd Vlnghers. BMW Information Service. | 
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the deparment regarded as its 
flagship convictions on City 
fraud, was the latest in a string 
of embarassments or failed 
prosecutions. 

Yesterday's decision is a 
victory for Mr Staple, and for 
the Attorney-General. Sir 
Nicholas favoured retaining 
the department as a separate 
entity and succeeded in per¬ 
suading his Cabinet col¬ 
leagues it should survive in 
that form. 

Parents 
foot bill 
to save 

teachers 
By A Staff Reporter ' 

PARENTS asked to pay £1 a 
week to prevent redundancies 
at a primary school appeared 
to be rallying to the cause 
yesterday. 

Governors at Welford and 
Sulby Endowed School near 
Northampton claimed they 
could not cover a shortfall of 
£7.500 in their operating bud¬ 
get for the coming year unless 
parents of the 114 pupils 
agreed to make a weekly 
contribution for each child to 
bridge the gap between in¬ 
come and expenditure. 

A letter to parents earlier 
this week spoke of “an excep¬ 
tionally serious situation" 
which meant the small village 
school would probably not.be 
able to keep all its staff without 
assistance. Russ Jones, the 
headmaster said: “The early 
signs are encouraging: most 
parents have indicated that 
they would be willing to help 
out financially." 

The move comes in the wake 
of national protests from 
schools facing cuts after the 
Government declined to fund 
the teachers' 2.7 per cent pay 
rise. Governors at some 
schools have refused to set 
legal budgets this year and 
others have resigned in 
protest 

Although state education 
must be free by law, parents at 
Welford and Sulby have been 
asked to contribute towards 
the cost of lunchtime supervi¬ 
sion for children. A part-time 
teacher due to leave this 
summer is not being replaced, 
but staff numbers would have 
to be reduced by a further 
part-time teacher, it is 
claimed, if sufficient cash 
pledges were not forthcoming. 

The Rev Richard Cattle, 
chairman of the governors, 
said the school had been 
determined to try to retain the 
existing “excellent" teaching 
team and keep tiie ratio of staff 
to pupils as high as possible. 

Stampede 
for £20m 
lottery 
jackpot 

Sales of tickets for ibe Nat¬ 
ional Lottery are 15 per cent 
higher this week, raising 
expectations of die first £20 
million jackpot, according to 
Camdot the operator. 

David Rigg, Camdoft 
director of communications, 
said that long queues were 
expected today at the 15,000 
retailers selling lottery tick¬ 
ets. As there was no jackpot 
winner last week, the £102 
million jackpot has been 
added lo this week’s top prize. 
Statistically, the jackpot is 
Iflcefy to be shared by several 
people. 

Foot improves 
Michael Fool 8L the former 
Labour Party leader, is said 
to be making a foil recovery 
after sorgexy for an intestinal 
problem at the Royal Free 
Hospital in London. A hospi¬ 
tal spokesman said that Mr 
Foot who retired from Par¬ 
liament in 1992. would be 
released next week. 

Loverjailed * 
A teenager who strangled tus 
lover with a dog lead after 
she threatened to tefl his 
parents about their affair was 
sentenced to life custody for 
murder. Martin O’Connell. 
19, of East Barnet, Hertford¬ 
shire. said hr fdt “disgusted" 
over the affair with Paula 
Mottram.48. 

Scope boss quits 
Ann Robinson, the chief exec¬ 
utive of Scope, formerly the 
Spasties Society, resigned 
yesterday after only 18 
months in the job. A spokes¬ 
woman said a legal agree¬ 
ment prevented her giving 
reasons for the resignation 
but “it did noi mvolve any¬ 
thing untoward". 

Smith in the clear 
The showjumper Harvey 
Smith will not face charges 
after a crash last December 
in which three people died, 
police saitf yesterday. He was 
returning home to Bingfey, 
Yorkshire, from Catterick 
races When a Ford Esorit 
collided with his horsebox 
onthe A59 hear York, 

Sleeping giant 
The number of passengers 
using the London to Fort 
William sleeper service 
which is under threat of 
closure from next month, has 
risen over the past four years 
from 13,500 to 14,600 — more 
titan half its capacity.— John 
Watts, Ihe Rail Minister, said 
In a written reply. 

Axes at dawn 
Enfield Counril in north Lon¬ 
don is to seek compensation 
from the Highways Agency 
after a 20tiyeapold tree in a 
park in the' borough was 
felled in a dawn operation. 
Residents and councillors 
wanted the 150ft cedar, which 
blocked a road-widening 
scheme, preserved or moved. 

Father stole coal 
An unemployed man of 26 
who stole six lamps of coal 
from a private colliery in 
February, when one of bis 
four children was three days 
old, was given a conditional 
discharge at Ammanford. 
Dyfed. His MP accused tiw£ 
Crown Prosecution Service 
of wasting money and time. 

Pop tycoon mixes 
rock and rail 

By Jonathan Prynn. transport correspondent 

PETE WATERMAN, the pop 
tycoon who launched the mu¬ 
sical careers of Kylie Minogue 
and Jason Donovan, roday 
takes over Britain's biggest 
train set — the six locomotives 
and 200 carriages of British 
Rail's special charter services. 

Mr Waterman, 48. a self- 
confessed rail addict and for¬ 
mer train spotter, became the 
first private sector operator of 
BR passenger services at mid¬ 
night last night. He is thought 
to have paid £10 million for the 
assets of BR*s charter and 
special trains unit- 

His plans for the company 
include running daily steam 
services on the rail network 
this summer for the first time 
since 196S and operating 
1950s-styte day trip services to 
traditional seaside resorts in¬ 
cluding Blackpool and Rhyl. 

He wifi also takes responsi¬ 
bility for Saturday "football 
specials" and is planning to 
apply to Brian Mawhinney, 
the Transport Secretary, for a 
relaxation of the rules that ban 
alcohol being served on the 
trains. "If you don’t put than 

in cattle waggons and treat 
diem decently they won't be¬ 
have like hooligans." he said. 
He daims the support of the 
British Transport Police and 
the Football Association. 

He will also operate luxury 
“Land Cruises” for tourists 
offering silver service meals 
from kitchens containing the 
last working on-train cooking 
ranges on Britain’s railways. 

The company takes delivery 
of its first three locomotives, 
30-year-old former BR diesels, 
this morning. The engines will 
be decked out in blade livery 
embossed with the Waterman 
Railways logo. 

Mr Waterman, who was 
given his first Hornby train 
set at the age of nine, said he 
hoped to rekindle the magic of 
rail travel. His first job was as 
a BR fireman in Wolverhamp¬ 
ton before achieving fame in 
the 1980s as one third of the 
successful pop. producer trio. 
Stock, Aitken and Waterman. 
Flying Scotman Railways, his 
company, is already the big¬ 
gest owner of restored diesel 
locomotives in die country. 
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By MarjanneCurphey . 

ONE of the-biggest civilian 
evacuations since the Second 
World War is under way 
today as Array expertsjprepare 
to defuse „a ..German bomb' 
that has been; buried under a 
football pitch for 55years. ‘ •'■ 

Abort .4,000 people ^ half 
the population of the Isle -of 

. Portland in -Dorset — have - 
beat asked to . leive. their 
homes until midday on Mon¬ 
day while a’ Squad from the.: 
Royal Engineers makes safe 
the 1,1001b bomb; •■•■ -v “•* 

Police and council staff are- 
attempting to evacuate. 1.500 
bouses within 1.000 yards of 
the device, but some residents-, 
whose homes are jtat 500 
yards from the bomb are 
refusing, tti goTnmates of the 

lUnaxptodadi 
5 bond) 1 

Excfosion 
- zona 

nearby Portland.Young Of¬ 
fenders’ Institution wiflnot be 

A Heinkel He 111 
bomber, top, of the type 
that dropped fee device 

oh Poituuid 53 years 
ago, pictured as it was 

uncovered on the 
Portland United pitch 

moved. : 
• More than, 100 extra police 
are bong drafted in to super- 

. vise the evacuation ahd pro- 
;tect property from looters. The 

^operation will cost . £250,000, 
paid for hiy the council and 
central government .'• 

it has been estunated that 
the bomb would leave a crater 
measuring 20ft by 10ft if ir 
exploded, but. Edward An¬ 
drews, 71,' a local historian 
who’has lived in Portland 
since the, bombing raids in the 
1940s. says he wiil not be 
blackmailed" into leaving, bid 
Robert Hall, 38, a merchant 
navy dedc officer whose home 
is near the bomb, says he will 

exercise his free choice to stay. 
-Both' men been told that they 
could be arrested for non-com¬ 
pliance... 

- Mr Andrews, who lives in 
Easton, the most built-up area 
near the device, said yesterday 
that he believed his stone-built 
home was strong enough to 
withstand a bomb blast “I’m 
not being foolhardy but I do 

. not want to be evacuated," he 
said. ■ 

“My wife bene is - gang 
because she suffers from high 
blood pressure, and she is not 
very happy to be leaving me 
However,. I think it is more 
traumatic, for elderly people to 
pack up their belongings and 

nature super-reserves 
- "v - -// BY NlCKNtrrTAlI- ENVmO^ENT CORRESPONDENT 

SCORES of activitira that from: Strangford Lough, Co new sites, 
damage the environment, ia- > Down, faces a ban. Barrages afford to d 
eluding skiing, in paits^pfjhe ; planned for some rivers, in- being cut a 
Highlands told quarrying on. cftjding she • Osk ' ifi -'-South lined on t 
thefizard,.foce.^pgbanned- - WaJes,rmay be forbidden. Redwood, 

the. vtomo*meerneot“ of 1 levels bfpdhnion aflowfed in State for V 
dlora protection for pearly .300 scoite erf rivers,-such as the said that 
nature sites.;' r Itohettin Hampshire, maybe existing sit nature sitK.; 

The, sizes, including Wind¬ 
sor Iforesr and Great Park, 
Ben Nevis and Morecambe 
Bay, jue being raised'fo toe 
status of Special Areas of: 
Conservatfon.. The Govern¬ 
ment is giving them tougher 
legal protection and all exists 
mg or planned projects within 

cut under the new status. 
The list has been wdcomed 

by conservation and environ¬ 
mental groups, although there 
is; concern that the fist oitiits 
some key sites. Groups claim 
this is because some areas, 
such as the Storey Heaths, are 
ih the way of road schemes 

their bounds will have to be. indnding widenii^ toe M3 
reviewed. 

Britain is required to protect 
areas and species, of Euro¬ 
pean-wide importance under 
toe Habitats and Species Di¬ 
rective and is befieved to fajstbe 
first country to draw up a list. 
It indudes the.otter, the great¬ 
er .horseshoe, bat -lowland 
raised bogs, heatfilahds and 
Caledonian pine forests. 

There will be stricter l€®al 
controls on the new reserves 

teid because others, especially 
large swatos-of Scotland’s 
Caledonian pine, forests, are 
under the control of landown¬ 
ers who do not want the 
responsibility of more onerus 
regulations. 

Tony Juniper of Friends of 
the Earth raid: “We do have 
some concerns about the ab¬ 
sence of oertain Scottish pine 
forests, toe Mendip wood¬ 
lands. Somerset Levels and 

over such projects such .as .- Surrey Heaths. But this is on 
road-building. Peat-digging - the whole a step forward.” 
may be ended in such areas as 
the Thorne and Hatfield 
moors in South Yorkshire. 
Pishing that damages the bot¬ 
tom of lakes and lochs,- for 
example extracting, shellfish 

The Royal Society for toe 
Protection of Birds Is con¬ 
cerned ftar the Countryside 
Council for Wales, tone of the 
three statutory conservation 
bodies that must look after the 

new sites, may be unable to 
afford to do so. Its budget is 
being cut and its work stream¬ 
lined on the orders of John 
Redwood, the Secretary of 
State for Wales. Mr Juniper 
said that h was vital that 
existing sites of special scien¬ 
tific interest were not sacri¬ 
ficed to pay for improvements 
at the new reserves. 

The list of special areas 
includes Beinn Dearg. High¬ 
land; Sutherland, Highland, 
famous for Alpine heaths, 
grasslands and.herbs; Bor- 
rowdale woods. Cumbria, not¬ 
ed for old oaks; Bredon Hill, 
Hereford and Worcester, 
which is home to toe violet 
click beetle; the dry grass and 
scrublands of the Wye and 
CrundaJe Downs in Kent, 
which are also home to wild 
orchids; -and the Wash and 
north Norfolk coast, noted for 
salt meadows, unusual 
mudflats and sand banks. 

Other sites are the Tintagel. 
Marsland and Clovelly coast 
in Cornwall; Presell in Dyfed. 
home to the southern 
damselfy. and Hoy in Orkney, 
with its petrifying springs. 

Epping Forest, Essex, noted 
for beech trees and stag bee¬ 
tles, is listed, as is Elisor's 
Pool, Warwickshire, habitat 
for white-clawed crayfish. 

speaks out 
si 

By Paul Wilkinson 

A girl aged 13 has taken on 
the might of corporate law¬ 

yers and P1“inJa8Ja^?i2 
oppose a proposed 50-nuk 
SrofelectriG^l^^ 
the height of Nds?nf 
mnn across the Yorkshire 

rouBtryade* _■ 

™^S,S>o.mS: 

Georgia Wilkinson with her pony Jingo. National 
■ Grid should be ashamed, she told a planning inquiry 

naigners again* u«. - 
JStSfi which Wrfdnffl 
from Teesside to SiuptoJ 
Georgia wakmson said. 
“Jud think ofyj«*r J^ldren^ 
children. WH thcy!<»kbadj 
and think yon made the nght 
derision? I read Ohs spew* 
for the childretLjhe P^ 

beritiSonr,g««3^X 
our daldren's 
are going to be tn«* affected 

J^tortn at Helper^ 

ran* ■ n rnn that National 

Grid *«<W 

^!^g0vr™«er(msPec 

tors.to support her. She fold 
them: “Although I am very 
nervous standing in front of. 
you today, I think It is 
important to speak out 
against toese proposals. 

**My>aients have made my 
sarnwaffitg very pleasant 
by planting trees and hedges 
They have taught me to love 
the countryside, and/look 
after*our fond and animals. 
Hey have also told me to 
respect the countiyside. for 
example; by not dropping 
litter. As I see it. National 
Grid wffl he^ dropping litter in 
a big way.if toey get toe ^o- 
ptit-ad.7' - 

Georgia W she feared 
that if toe pylons .were built 
she would not be able to ride 
her.pony Jingo because of 

She was supported by her 
brother James, ih, who told 
toe inquiry: “I regard these 
power lines as visual pollu¬ 
tion, 1 have watched and 
latterly helped my parents 
budd op this once-derelkf 
-farm. 1 hope to farm here 
after thgm and I do not wish 
to see all their efforts spoOL" 

Tbdr mother. Iris Wflkin- 
90 tL said yesterday; “1 fed 
vety proud of my dnldren. 
We didn't posh them, it was 
something they wanted to da 
They fdt they should speak 
up for toe younger genera¬ 
tion." This week their case 
was backed by PoweiGen, 
one of toe "country's power 
producers, which said there 
was no economic or technical 
argument in favour of bufld- 
mg the line. 

-- l. 

pets and leave than for them to 
stay." 

Mr Hall, who lives alone, 
said he was “more afraid of 
man-handling by the police 
than I am' of toe bomb 
explosion". He has written to 
the police and borough council 
waiving his rights to compen¬ 
sation should he be injured in 
a blast “In my work I make 
the choice of risking nay life on 
the high seas. Z am not afraid 
of a German bomb. I am 
choosing to stay in my own 
home and accepr the conse¬ 
quences." he said. 

Social workers from Dorset 
County Council yesterday 
began to move out people with 

special needs, including the 
very rid and infirm. Mosrivitl 
stay with friends and relatives 
or at force caravan parks. 
■ For 50 years Portland Uni¬ 
ted football team played with 
the 1.1001b bomb lying just a 
fewindies below toe surface of 
toe pitch's penalty spot. The 
device was dropped during a 
raid by German Heinkel He 
111 bombers on Portland 
naval base on July 2,1942. A 
farm was blown apart and 
villager Harry Clark died. 

The device was uncovered 
last Week by workers prepar¬ 
ing to turn foe former football 
pilch, where marches were 
played until last May. into a 
stone quarry. 

Major Nick Clark, of the 
Army bomb disposal team 
based in Cambridgeshire, 
said: “At the moment the 
bomb is safe as long as it is not 
subjected to any sudden shock 
or vibration." 

Weymouth police said there 
were five residents who were 
“soli being a bit difficult about 
going” and that they would all 
receive personal visits from 
the council and the police 
today. A spokesman said: "We 
do have legal powers to arrest 
titem if they refuse to go but 
we do not think it will be 
necessary. Most are likely to 
agree in the end because they 
do nor want ro be unpopular 
with the other residents in the 
community." 

The main evacuation will 
stan early today by coach and 
private car. | 

0 h 'sefeii J 
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Captain William Feakins. chairman of the War Pensions Committee, lays a 
wreath at the grave of Gunner Lodge, seen below on a Boer War cigarette card 

Fanfares for a forgotten hero 
NINETY-FIVE years to toe 
day since he won toe Victoria 
Cross in the Boer War. 
Gunner Isaac Lodge finally 
had a headstone placed 
above his grave in Hendon 
cemetery, north London. 

Unto yesterday Gunner 
Lodge, who died in Jnne 1923. 
lay in an unmarked plot 
beside his wife Minnie and 

daughter Gladys. But finally 
the overdue honours were 
carried out by a detachment 
from 5 Regiment, Royal Ar¬ 
tillery, and the King’s Troop. 
Royal Horse Artillery who 
played fanfares over the 
grave. 

A black granite tablet 
records that he was toe hold¬ 
er of one of four VCs award¬ 

ed to Q Battery, Royal Horse 
.Artillery, for its action at 
Sannaspos on March 31. 
1900. Lodge attempted to 
rescue some guns which 
became trapped under heavy 
enemy fire during toe attack 
on Bloemfontein. 

His portrait was placed at 
the foot of toe stone, with his 
medal and its purple ribbon. 

THE PRINCIPLES OF INFORMATION: 

The advancement of 
knowledge is based on 

attention to detail. 

No ‘big idea’ was ever formulated without scrupulous adherence to facts. That’s why so many of the world’s most progressive 
organisations have concluded that Informix is the solution to their data management needs. On this, or any other day of the year. 

fi INFORMIX' 
World leaders in database technology. 

FOR THE BEST INFORMATION. RING iOlSU SIS 10X1. INFORMIX SOFTWARE LIMITED. t> NEW SQUARE. BEDFONT LAKES. FELTHAM. MIDDLESEX TW14 SRA. 
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PUT YOUR FAMILY ABOVE EVERYTHING ELSE. 

It goes without saying that nothing is more 

important than your family. 

So it’s with them in mind that Vauxhall 

conceived the Monterey Diamond. 

A car that offers your loved ones the very best 

in comfort, safety, and security. 

You want them to be well looked after, so we’ve 

included soft leather seats, air-conditioning, and an 

electric sunroof. 

(To make sure you’re equally at ease, power 

steering is standard). 

Then there’s a sophisticated suspension system 

that smoothes out even the bumpiest roads. 

And good news if your family is about to 

expand. Two optional seats in the rear means you 

can carry up to 7 people. 

Since you naturally want your family to feel safe, 

the Monterey also provides you with one of the 

highest driving positions around. 

Giving you a reassuringly clear view of the road, 

and any hazards, that might lie ahead. 

But we haven’t forgotten the hazards that lie 

behind either. 

Which is why there’s a retractable load net to 

restrain your luggage. 

There’s even the added protection of an alarm 

and immobiliser, so when your family goes for a 

walk, your Monterey won’t. 

However, you’ll be relieved to hear that you can 

buy the best of family cars without emptying the 

family coffers. 

The 3 door RS costs £22,260 and the 5 door 

Diamond 3.2i Auto is £27,285. 

For more details on the latest member of our 

family contact your local Vauxhall dealer, or call 

0800 444 200. 

fourth 
iiirtltdgy may 

isn’t ill 
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THE MONTEREY FROM VAUXHALL 
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1: (Business travellers may be denied travel perk 

Slipliyef sDress staff to 

By Harvey Elliott, air correspondent 

BUSINESS jraveHers Who 
quafif?' for fire'flights: under 
aitiine loyalty schemes may be 
foroefl to hSnd.(W!er‘,air miles’’ 
and ■ other- benefits to-: their 
employers.. ' , 

A growing number of com*- 
panies. frustrated at paying 
for their staff to travel without 
receiving what disregard as 
the discounts,' are putting 
pressure ariairiine£to give the 
“frequent flyer miles" to diem = ■ 
raffier than the individual -: 
travdler.The European' Com¬ 
mission has been asked'to look 
again at the "way the schemes 
areoperated- ... 

The Business Travel Liaison 
Gnjtip has:been art up to’ 
represent 25 of Britain’s big¬ 
gest companies, which spend" 
more-than £5D0 mfllipna year 
on ; foreign travel Andrew 
Fletcher; the chairman, who is 
responsible for British Aerb- 
space’s travel budget.'said: 
“We all agree fhatthe benefits 
stauld come to us. It does not 
rjjjpessanly mean that- the 
companies themselves should 

IGI chief 
appointed 
to press ( 

watchdog 
By Alexandra. Frlan 

THE Press Complaints Com¬ 
mission >has moved' -.tori 
strengthen its public image by 
appointing one of Britain's 
most respected industrialists, 
Sir Denys Hendersoa;«*air- J 
man of JCL to its .influential, 
appointmentf.cbmmjttee. 

Sir E>eny§w)fl be joined on 
the conuoitiee by Sir Geoffrey 
HoDand vioechanceHor of 
Exeter lJniversity. The dfter 
existing members of the com¬ 
mittee, chaired by 'lord 
Wakeham ofi*Makxav -are 
Harry Roche, chairman and 
chief raeqmvu ' of 

L^^^ancelfogv , 
The committee ■ wffl new 

appoint its mainboard, which 
adjudicates :on complaints.^ 
Lord Wakefeuihs attempts to~ 
appoint Sir Bernard Ingham.- 
Baroness Thatcher's fonner 
press secretary, vtere thwarted 
two weeks agoty Lord Irvine, 
who was concerned that S ir 
Bernard was not sufficiently 
impartial : ■ ; 

Frontrunners for a place on 
theboard indudeDame EEza-. 
beth Smith, wife of the lafe 
Labour leader;. John • Smith, 
and Baron Tordbff , of ; 
Knutsford. the liberal Demo¬ 
crat chief whip in the lords. . 

get' the bonuses — they could,'. 
for„exsunp3& put than into & 

■ general pot for sharingamong 
whef employees or gjvethenv • 
fo charity.’But K seems wrong • 

r .that iiMihddiial5 shou}d girt the ', 
-benefit when they have been • 
sent somewhere on business." 

Seme of tbe grotro’s mem- 
ben-have banned me use of 
•loyally programmes and ofh- 

. ers have.'suggested that they- 
• ! aft order their staff to cash in. 
- afn mSes on the same day. so ' 
thrpiiring;the airline: industry 
into chaos. “I tiont think that 
is practical but it is an indka- 

.tian of the stomgth. of feeling 
there is about this.” said Mr 

■ Ftetcher. - 
. A MORI poll for an interna¬ 
tional business travel agency, 

: Carlson ; Wagonlit showed 
. that 58 per pent of company 

staff agreed that frequent flyer 
■schemes should benefit the 
company and hot the individ¬ 
ual Richard Lovell, group 

'managing director of 
WagonlffTravri, sad: “There 
are. now so many frequent 

Divorcee 
drove off 
cliff after 
dentistry 

•. By A StaffReporter 

A WOMAN who thought 
thatshelooked Eke a mon¬ 
ster after having- a tooth 

: extracted drove to ho* death 
over a:dff£a coroner was . 
told yesterday: ' 
. Diana Humphries 51. wor- 
ried Ihal ber dental problem 
had' made her “less than 
petfecr. her brother told an 

l inquest at Dorchester, Dor¬ 
set “It had become an ohses-, 
Sion flat left her fearing she 
looked Eke a monster.” Colin 
Gosney saRJ. He had tried to 
comfort Mrs Humphries two 
days before her car was 
ibuhd haEway down a 60ft 
eSffat Weymouth. Her na¬ 
ked body was discovered on 

'^ie beach below. . ' ■ 
Mrs Humphries, a divor¬ 

cee from Yeovfl, Somerset 
hafl been stopped % traffic 
police at 4am on the day of 
her death last December. She 
was dressed only in a 
nightdress but was allowed to 
conttnue after saying she had 
haddomestk troubles. 

A palhoiogist gave het 
cause of death as drowning. 
Recording' an ‘open verdict 
the coroner said: T arn sorry 
flat something so trivial to 
the rest of us as having a 
tooth out should have thrown j 
her into distressl” 

Her fourth 
birthday may 
well be her last, 
but she isn’t ill 

-j 

I****" 

She's poor 
a** m b«l?day thay Ikw dtfta 
BiiltfwcaiiWsalrT^a^^^ 

' .-jSsi^si^SS ■sraws*^ ********* 

, wr «•«* camtunfty A ptirtograph and 
her tor*>v and tit ' «eewn«B»oeSi 

33!i0Ctxsa ^ 
!he o*3 ih,u ** Mvan3' jj'ua »,Hiav 

pu*sisB swinsor 3 child todoy. 

it? 

flyer miles systems in opera¬ 
tion thar It is the equivalent of 

" 5 to 10 per cent of the cost of an 
- airline tickeL Why should this 

not be passed on to the 
. company who paid for ft?" 

.George Paton. dtainnaii of 
the Guild of Business Trawl 
Agents, agreed. T haw al¬ 
ways believed that companies 

• ■ should be the beneficiaries on 
the basts that he who pays for 

: the ticket should get the bene- 
; fit" he said. “Some. com¬ 

panies. however, think that 
this is some kind of benign 
benefit to their employee 
which helps morale." 
•' It is estimated that more 
than 40 million unused airline 
tickets are outstanding under 
the schemes. In America al¬ 
most 10 per cenL of companies 
insist that business travellers 
hand bade their benefits so 
that they can be used to obtain 
free or cut-price tickets for 
other staff. Those that do this 
claim to have saved between 
12 and 15 par cent on traveL 

Several large companies in 

Germany are trying to trace 
all die accumulated miles 
outstanding to individual staff 
members who use Lufthansa 
as a first move towards asking 
for them to be handed aver. In 
Sweden leading companies 
such as Saab-Scartia, Electro¬ 
lux and Volvo are pressing 
SAS. die national carrier, to 
award the benefits to them 
rather than their staff. 

Virgin Atlantic gives com¬ 
panies the option of taking 
mileage points as well as the 
accumulated credits given to 
the individual traveller as pan 
of its Virgin Corporate Free¬ 
way frequent flyer scheme. 
About 250 companies have 
taken up the scheme since it 
was introduced a year ago. 

British Airways Executive 
Club — to which 90 per cent of 
those questioned in the MORI 
survey belonged — remains 
adamant that the accumulated 
miles should go to the passen¬ 
ger. “It is a" reward to the 
individual for flying with BA." 
a spokesman said. 

Woman bishop 
joins Anglican 
summit team 

By Rith Gledhill. religion correspondent 

v— -> 

Matthews: “Being a bishop at 40 is wonderful: it is 
the only thing I know that makes you feel young" 

ONE of the five women 
bishops in (he worldwide 
Anglican communion has 
been appointed as a member 
of the influential planning 
group for the Lambeth Con¬ 
ference; the ten-vearh- meet¬ 
ing for leaders of the 
Church's 70 million 
members. 

The Right Rev Victoria 
Matthews, suffragan bishop 
of Toronto, has been meeting 
the ten other Anglican lead¬ 
ers in London this week who 
are planning the agenda for 
1998. 

It will be the first Lambeth 
Conference with women bish¬ 
ops presenL Supporters of 
female priests in England are 
hoping that women, who are 
eligible for consecration as 
bishops in America and New 
Zealand as well as Canada, 
might be allowed into the 
episcopate here early in the 
next millennium. 

Bishop Matthews, whose 
consecration in February last 
year was (he first of a woman 
bishop not to be disrupted by 
protesters, said: “I hope that 
the Church of England Hill in 

due tune see its way to 
including women in the 
episcopate. 

"More immediately I look 
forward to other women in 
the episcopate in Canada. I 
look forward to the day when 
gender is not an issue in (he 
episcopacy in the same way as 
it is not an issue in the 
priesthood in Canada. 

“People often say I am too 
young to be a bishop. Being 
a bishop at 40 is wonderful 
because it is the only thing I 
know that makes you feel 
young." 

Canon John Peterson. Sec¬ 
retary-Genera! of the Angli¬ 
can Communion, said: "A 
woman eenaihly brings a 
dimension that has not be¬ 
fore been seen in the male 
hierarchy of the Church and, 
of course, we welcome that" 

The conference is expected 
to consider (be issue of sexu¬ 
ality. and the refugee and 
persecution crises facing 
church members in different 
parts of (be world. 

At Vour Service, 
Weeekend. page 2 

Barclays confess. 

Some first-time 
buyers are more equal 

than others. 

3.75% discount* APR 8.3% 
Free valuation up to £250 plus £200 cashback 

And up to £1j500 cashback with Barclaycard Profiles points 

Everyone who takes out a mortgage with Barclays can 

benefit from our commitment to service, affordability and our 

Barclays Mortgage Specialists who are dedicated to helping you 

every step of the way. 

Everyone can select from our wide range of mortgages, 

including fixed race mortgages, and discount mortgages with a 
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Hanley takes whip to 
‘Trojan horse’ Blair 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

could never speak for the TONY BLAIR is a “Troian 
horse" for a Labour parry still 
tethered to the old politics of 
envy and class warfare, 
Jeremy Hanley said yesterday 
as senior ministers sought to 
break the spell the Labour 
leader appears to have cast 
over much of Middle 
England. 

Against the background of 
opinion polls suggesting that 
the middle-dass is flocking to 
Labour, the Conservative Par¬ 
ty chairman portrayed Mr 
Blair as a hypocritical oppor¬ 
tunist stealing Tory clothes to 
cloak his “naked ambition". 

Mr Hanley told the central 
council: “Mr Blair is a Trojan 
horse, inside which forks the 
trade union bosses, the apos¬ 
tles of the politics of envy, the 
politically correct, the loonies 
from Labour councils, the 
luwies and the Lefties." 

On a host of issues, he said. 
Mr Blair talked of one thing 
while his party wanted the 
opposite: “Blair talks about 
free markets. But Labour 
wants nationalisaiion and in¬ 
tervention. Blair talks about 
opportunity. And is very 
happy to use it for his own 

family. What hypocrisy — his 
party still attacks parental 
choice in schools. Blair talks 
about parental responsibility. 
But Labour opposed our mea¬ 
sures to make parents respon¬ 
sible for the crimes of their 
children. Blair talks about fair 
taxes. But Labour has always 
meant high taxes." 

New Labour was the same 
as Old Labour—a party of the 
fringe and not the majority, it 

Hanley: attack on 
loonies and luwies 

country as a whole. 
Michael Heseltine. the Pres¬ 

ident of the Board of Trade, 
joined the assault ridiculing 
the attempts by Labour's pub¬ 
lic relations consultants to 
present Mr Blair as a “doset 
Tory" and claiming that there 
were deep differences between 
Mr Blair and John Prescott, 
his deputy leader, who still 
backed old-style socialism and 
the redistribution of power 
and wealth. 

He called for the party to 
rally around the Prime Minis¬ 
ter in the run-up to the general 
election. “IVe heard it said 
that we need a period in 
opposition. 1 have been in 
opposition, not many of my 
colleagues have. There is abso¬ 
lutely nothing to be said for it," 
he said. 

Mr Hanley strongly de¬ 
fended Cedric Brown, chief 
executive of British Gas. 
against Mr Blair's attacks on 
his 75 per cent salary rise and 
his lucrative share options 
package. 

"What kind of twisted, per¬ 
verse set of priorities leads a 
public school-educated patty 

leader to savage the salary of a 
man who left state school at 16. 
joined a company, took up a 
pick and shovel and worked 
himself up to the top? The 
reality behind Labour’s atti¬ 
tude is this: if you are a 
millionaire, you are the lowest 
form of vermin, to be hounded 
oui of the country. Unless you 
are a millionaire who gives 
money to the Labour Party, in 
which case you are a wonder¬ 
ful person to be feted and 
celebrated." 

The Tory chairman also 
derided Mr Prescott and Rob¬ 
in Cook as he invited his 
audience to comtemplate 
briefly the “nightmare" world 
of a future Labour Govern¬ 
ment. Mr Cook would be hob¬ 
nobbing as Labour's Foreign 
Secretary with Fidel Castro. 
Mr Prescott would prove a 
surly National Heritage Secre¬ 
tary — arriving late for Cabi¬ 
net meetings, insulting his 
driver and “demonstrating 
his commitment to our histor¬ 
ic national culture by pouring 
out a stream of well-preserved 
Anglo-Saxon words.” 

Leading article, page 17 
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Heseltine: ridiculed attempts to portray Blair as a “doset Tory" 

Heseltine 
attacks 

‘death-wish, 
whingers’ * 

By A Staff Reporter 

DEATH-wish Tories should 
stop whingdng and start 
fighting for victory at the next 
election. Michael Heseltine 
said yesterday. The President 
of the Board of Trade brushed 
aside defeatist talk about the 
Tories needing a period in 
opposition as he rallied die 
faithful in Birmingham to 
reverse the huge Labour lead 
in the polls. 

in a hard-hitting speech to 
the Conservative Central 
Council, Mr Heseltine said the 
task for Conservatives was to 
find in themselves “that inner 
strength, that faith to articu¬ 
late what every day becomes 
more self-evident — that we 
have to put this country's 
economy upon a path that is 
tiie envy of the worki". 

Britain had led tile world in 
a revolution that had seen a 
wholesale shake-up or sell-off 
of state industries and 
revitalised private sectors 
across the world.'The Tories 
had not been afraid to fake 
tough decisions and the eftn- 
try was now reaping the 
benefits. 
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Party plans to 
tighten grip on 
associations 

By Our Chief Political Correspondent 

THE Conservative Party took attempt to give headquarters 
the first step yesterday to-, sweeping control over then- 
wards an overhaul of the money, assets and member- 
party machine aimed at giv- ship records. Senior activists 
ing Central Office more paw- attending the Conservative 
er over local associations. Central Council meeting in 

The proposal deared Its Birmingham said privately 
first hurdle yesterday when a that it was pie in the sky for 
debate on controversial items toe party leadership to think 
such as centralising fund- that they might agree to. 
raising and membership compromise ■ their inde- 
records passed without pro- pendence 
yoking a grassroots uprising. In a mark of the sensitivity 

Sir Basil Feldman, chair- of the issue, a 40-minute 
man of the National Union debate behind closed doors 
Executive Committee, indicat- yesterday at the meeting was 
ed afterwards that the party bfiled as a discussion and no 
structure should not be re- vote was taken. Three of the 
viewed until after the next ten speakers openly backed 
election. The next two years the mdve as kmg as |t was 
should not be wasted on linked to injecting greater 
“navel” gating, he said. The democracy into the Tory par- 
party had to concentrate on tys internal structure, 
getting more activists and John Strafford from Bea- 
selling toe Government’s poti- consfidd, Buckinghamshire, 
ties on the doorstep. said that while Labour and 

“The thing we have got to Liberal Democrat party chiefs 
spend our time on in toe next could communicate with their 
two years is not constitutional members in 24 hours, the 
changes ... we have time to Tories could not manage it in 
look at that perhaps after we 
have1 won the next election." 

Tory party leaders have 
become increasingly envious 
of the power Labour head¬ 
quarters has over its local 
parties. Labour has gained an 
organisational head-start over 
the Tories by co-ordinating its 
response to constituency 
boundary changes, imposing 
candidates in by-elections and 
setting up a centralised com¬ 
puter record of party 
members. 

Jeremy Hanley, the Tory 
party chairman, fears that at 
toe next election Labour will 
be able to dutspend the Con¬ 
servatives for tire first time. . 
His internal forecasts suggest Sir Basil: no 
that Labour will have an lime to waste - 
election war chest of £15 
million — modi more than a month. Eric Ckalker from 
the Conservative^ £9 million. - Beckenham, southeast 

Yesterday Mr Hanley London, said: “The party® in 
sought to dispel some of the deep trouble. We have to look 
gloom in party ranks by at the party as a whole, not 
dismissing as “rubbish*'press when its in a hole and 
reports that toe Conservatives ' certainly not when if5 in a 
were faring a financial crisis, bottomless pit” 
Contributions from local par- Elgar Jenkins from Bath 
ties and business donors were called for regional grouping 
up in the past year and for the of agents to help coustituen- 
second year running Central ties without toe money to 
Office bad recorded a surplus, employ one of toeir own. He 
which would help to offset its badeed a central database to 
£15 million overdraft. improve communication. 

Local Tory associations are --- 
jealous of their independence Michael Pfnio-Dnschinsky. 
and would fiercely resist any . page 16 
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Home Secretary condemns the bad influence of programmes on children 

By Nicholas Wood, chief poarieii cmutBi^Bn 

"PARENTS shoufo'ttim’offtfieL_ 
television if they ire worried 
about its influence tm their 
drildrei’vMfcliael Howard 
said yesterday is he stepped 
up his efforts to restore the ‘ 
reputation of - the 'Conserva¬ 
tives as the parly of law and- 
order. 

The. Home Secretorydeliv¬ 
ered his raononsense pfece of 
advice as he arnmnifedhim-' 
self to rooting out “softhead¬ 
ed" Meas-about 
punishment. The' Conserva¬ 
tives wanted to create a • 
’todchbcwrly society” in.; 
which people , thought of oth- 
ers as well as themselves and ‘ 

^did not walk t^ron the other 
-•fide". Such attitudes did not - 

There’S iiff* 
known defence against iL It’s. 
called thS oflhswSch. My ad- 

7 vice to parents is simple. As 
the' !d£dridty; companies say 
in thdr adverts, •You’ve, got 
thtpowerY Use it Use iL Use 
it” ' • .'r ..... 

Mr 7 Howard countered 
Labour's.claims that the free- 
wheeling 1980s had produced 
a selfish, thoughtless society. 
He pointed out that during 
that decade the number of 
people giving their time to. 
voluntary work had risen' 15 
per -cent to a total of 17 
.rafllion.He was determined to 
;expand tins army of people 
prepared io “help others, tend 
a hand, create the neighbourly 
society". The new “Make a 
Difference” campaign would 
soon be encouraging more 
people to act as good 

W 7? 

‘ Howard: tfuMnftl«ftst. 7 
- be taught reject " 

spring oirt of thin - air. They 
needed to te nurtured ;ra 
strong'and caring families in 
which children TfcX*ved;fove.^ 
gmdaKfeanddisripiine. 

. . Children, had to he . tapg^ '. 
respect for their parerrfs) ;for 

: whit their'dnktnavss^^tiie 
screen. Hosy had:an : instant 
remedy to hand. .. 

■“‘Maiiy pareuB coo^atjed1 
bitterly about the baa influ¬ 
ence of television programmes 
oh their children,3* Mr How¬ 
ard told tbeCppservatiye Cen¬ 
tral Council meeting in 
Birmingham'.1^"Sometimes 
tfiey are right Bm they sfaotild 
never fei^hinesnnjiepoiiiL 
Parents allover the oounhy 
have a fearsome we^xwi m 
their hands. Guaranteed to- 
strike terror into the heart of 
every chilcL One hundred per 
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HOME NEWS 9 

Hurd refuses to 
countenance 

shoddy diploma^ 
By Philip Webster, political editor 

; 

John Major, with an apparent disre¬ 
gard for the Home Secretary's suspi¬ 
cions of fee harmful effects of television, 
found time yesterday to share intimate 
details of Ids personal life with Anne 
Diamond, Nick Ross and their estimat¬ 
ed one ntittion viewers. During his 
appearance on BBCTs Good Morning 
with Anne and Nick the Prime Minis¬ 
ter disclosed that politics was rarely on 
the agenda when he was at home and 

Prime time with 
Anne and Nick 

Insisted that media criticism do longer 
got him down. Offering a rare glimpse 
into hk private life, he spoke of the 
importance of his home and family in 
helping him shat the door on the 

T-^-.-Tir^wfcr 

controversies of politics. The Prune 
Minister, doing his propaganda offen¬ 
sive no harm by adroitly finding time to 
appear on a show watched by 40 percent 
of the breakfast (derision audience, 
spoke of his confidence of leading the 
Conservatives into the next election. 
Politics was a tough trade, he said, but U 
was rewarding. His wife Norma. be 
confided, was not instinctively a political 
animal: “We do not talk politics." 

DOUGLAS HURD yesterday 
fired a warning shot at the 
Treasury, vowing to protect 
Britain’s diplomatic missions 
overseas. The Foreign Secre¬ 
taiy appeared to be respond¬ 
ing to hints that Jonathan 
Aitken, Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury, would be seeking 
cutbacks in the diplomatic 
budget. 

Mr Aitken is reported to be 
concerned that, of the EI.3 
billion spent on Britain’s em¬ 
bassies. less than £100 million 
goes on the direct promotion 
of export and trade. But Mr 
Hurd, speaking at a dinner in 
Birmingham last night, said 
that he did not intend Britain 
to be represented in a “shoddy 
or second-rate way". 

Countries all over the world, 
he said, wanted what Britain 
had to offer and they wanted 
international organisations 
such as NATO and the UN to 
reflect British values and poli¬ 
cies. “British assets, old and 
new, are back in demand — 
much more than we give 
ourselves credit for." he said. 

The diplomatic service was 
one of the assets which the 
Government was constantly 

trying to keep up-to-date: “We 
have been cutting the tail io 
enhance the teeth. We have 
been exploiting new technoh 
ogy to cut back 500 jobs at 
home so that we can send 100 
extra commercial officers 
overseas." 

However, the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary said that modernising did 
not mean giving up the few 
historic buildings the country 
owned and retreating to sub¬ 
urban villas. 

Hurd: no retreat 

The Home .Secretary also 
premised to forge ahead with 
his law-and-arder crusade. “I 
have been bitterly attacked by 
the pdfiticaHy. correct brigade 
who don’t believe in punish¬ 
ment I have not the slightest 
intention of backing down. We 
must never forget the central 
printiple that individuals are 
responsible for their own ac¬ 
tions^ There has been much 
talk about the causes of crime. 
We must do aD we can to find 
and deal-with them. But if you 
ask victims, they Will fell you. 
toe cause of (rime in one word. 
Ciimmals. I want criminals 
property punished.” - 

■ Action had ‘been taken to 
lestrfot the tiseof cautions for 
young trouWemakras, ' to 
make; hard physicalworiepart 
df cominunity sentences .and 
to make strict discipline a 
watefcword in foe hew secure 
thrining;. centres pknmed.far 
young offenders. 

~ * "’Kir Howard added; tfSd be 
\totddnever give in to gri ever * 
iSnng ■ fide.' off .crime; butv 
dawned JJtet ihe .tide w*8 
beginningfoturn: 

“The police.bave had some: 
Aeal accesses over ttie last 
year," he said. "The biggest 
drop inrecorded crime for 40 
years. Ftewer burglaries. A 

/'drop in car crime. They've 
1 been taking toe initiative/Tak- 

njgfhefight to the criminal-1 
want.to see ias all playing our 
part Teaching our youngsters 
right from wrong. Helping fixe 
police. Giving evidence to the 
tourts. But 1 want mare titan 
that I want a positive crusade 

• to build a society of good 
.*■^neighboured" 
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You know what it's like after 

want-to put' your feet. up^.sti-dcYtife 

order a Mexican hot with extra topping'.- ^ ^ 

-And why shoul d that cha ng® fust/because, 
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Silver-tongued strategist awaits Elysee Palace door 

Chirac’s rise rattles 
Brussels gravy train 

THE European . 
Union's great and 
good are bracing p 
themselves for a x 
Jacques Chirac pres- 
idency in France. D' 
Eurocrats and diplo¬ 
mats who had been 
happily expecting to - 
watch the more 
emollient Edouard Balladur elect¬ 
ed new month are distinctly more 
nervous at the prospect of having 
M Chirac, the old Gaullist wolf, in 
the presidential palace in Paris. 

M Chirac is no Euro-sceptic, but 
he is suspicious of Brussels. He 
delivered an intricately balanced 
speech on Europe recently, which 

PARIS FILE 

by GEORGE 
BROCK 

achieved the tricky feat of making 
both federalists and sceptics in his 
party happy. Brussels is also 
waiting to find out what prize M 
Chirac will hand to the speech's 
chief author. Pierre Lellouche. 

M Lellouche, a loquacious 43- 
year-old foreign affairs pundit, 
joined M Chirac's team in 1987 and 

Invisible man bugged 
SINCE the resignation of Bel¬ 
gium's Foreign Minister in the 
bribes-for-helicopiers scandal last 
week. Willy Claes. Nato’s Belgian 
Secretary-General, has gone to 
ground with influenza and has 
been dubbed “the invisible man". 
Mr Claes has insisted that he will 

not resign, but potential replace¬ 
ments are discreetly straightening 
their ties. If he steps down, expect to 
hear the names of: Ruud Lubbers, 
the farmer Dutch Prime Minister, 
Uffe EUcmann-Jensen. the Danish 
politician, and Malcolm Rifkind, 
the Defence Secretary. 

5— will he well reward¬ 
ed for sticking to 
him through thick 
and thin- Two years 
ago. he tired of the 
global conference 

V circuit and won a 
p seat in parliament. 
frfc M Lei louche's name 

is touted as Defence 
or even Foreign Minister. Even if 
his youth tars him from high 
office, he is heading for influence at 
the top- 

Insider jargon about post-Cold 
War global strategy, couched in 
fluent American English, streams 
from M Lellouche- He wants the 
Ell to develop its own fighting 
forces — but without federal institu¬ 
tions in Brussels — and thinks such 
a force “might, just might" have 
averted the avil war in Bosnia His 
cagey conversation on federalism is 
tittered with buzzwords such as 
“variable geometry" and "i la carte 
options'*. He says he does not want 
"foe Brits to fall off the train". 

M Lellouche is carefill because 
M Chirac must be cautious. There 
are rumours that M Chirac and 

Vision of 
a sweet 
nothing 

Pierre Lellouche, left campaigning in Paris with Jacques Chirac; die Gaullist leader 

Helmut Kohl, the German Chan¬ 
cellor. would each appoint a high- 
level negotiator to put the Franco- 
German partnership back on track. 
M Lellouche looks like a natural 
candidate to represent M Chirac. 

Even talking diplo-speak. M 
Lellouche does not buy the classical 

federalist recipe. “The concept of 
federalism doesn't mean anything 
in France, same as the United - in France, same as the United 
Kingdom. It means something in 
Germany and in Italy," is all he 
will say. But he is on record as 
favouring a referendum before 
France joins a single currency and 

evidently shares M Chirac's view 
that the nation state is the fcentre of 
gravity in whatever system the- EU 
next decides to organise. British 
ministers who find themselves 
dealing with M Lellouche will 
agree with some, but not all. of his 
ideas — if they can get a word in. 

STUDENTS of Edouard 
Balladur^ enigmatic, pro¬ 
nouncements on Europe 
should consult the memoirs 
of Michel Jobert, who 
served President Pompidou 
in the 1970$^alongside the 
young Balladur. The future 
Prime Minister suggested . 
one day that the “European 
Community" should be re¬ 
named die “European 
Union". Someone asked; 
"But what does it meanr M. 
Balladur replied:'“Nothing. 
But dien that’s the great 
beauty of it.” .*• 
□ Europe’s prime ministers 
seem to have begun an 
informal competition to pro¬ 
duce an advertising slogan 
to sell the ElTs unappetis- 
ingly named “inter-govern¬ 
mental conference" to the 
people of the continent Full 
marks to Jean-Luc Dehaene, 
the Belgian’s Prone Minis¬ 
ter. His suggestion is; “One 
small step for man, one 
giant leap for Europe" ■ 
Don’t ring us, Jean-Luc; 
we’ll ring you. 

MANUFACTURER’S ANNOUNCEMENT 

In accordance with EEC Council Regulation 

(EC) 631/95 

POLO MINTS 

WILL NO LONGER 

BE PRODUCED 

WITH HOLES. 

The Regulation ('[EC] 631/95 

Aperture Abolition') states: ‘that pro¬ 

ducers of tubular foodstuffs, in all 

member nations, are now required to 

delete holes from their products’. 

Moreover, immediate compliance 

with The Regulation is required. -;- 

Therefore a EURO-CONVERSION KIT will be sup¬ 

plied with each tube of Polos. To minimise further distress, 

this will be free-of-charge. 

Each kit will contain twenty 7mm ‘Hole Fillers’ (see 

Fig. 1). Four separate flavours will be available, allowing 

for the conversion of Original, Strong, Spearmint and Sugar 

Free variants. 

We do suggest though, that the 

correctly flavoured Filler is placed in 

the relevant Polo. 

To avoid any possible confusion, a 

detailed instruction leaflet is also 

included. 

, Finally, we d like to thank you for 
Fig./. 
- supporting Polo with holes so faithful¬ 

ly and for so long. 

You can rest assured that we will fight this all the way, 

and shall be challenging The Regulation (along with Italian 

Macaroni Manufacturers) in the European High Court, 

under Clause No. 1. Section 4. para. 95. 

Polo-the mint without the hole. 

slip away as main 
stronghold falls 

From Anatol Lieven in Moscow , 

RUSSIAN forces' yesterday 
captured the Chechen town of 
Shali, the last main centre in 
rebel hands. 

The Chechen fighters, how¬ 
ever. had already slipped 
away into the Caucasus moun¬ 
tains a few miles to foe south 
or hidden their weapons and 
melted into foe civilian 
population. 

Gudermes. Chechenia’s sec¬ 
ond city, fell on Thursday. 
Organised resistance on the 
plains of Chechenia now 
seems to be coming to an end. 
and ihe Russian Government 
claimed that “military opera- 
tfon^are now at anetid^. 
- The Russian Defence Minimi, 

try said its troopshml metre?' 
resistance whenj they entered 
Shali yesterday- afternoon:. Jt 

, had previously issued an uitk 
mafom to any remaining* 
fighters in .the city to 
surrender. . 

The only key town still in the 
hands of General Dzhokhar 
Dudayev, the Chechen leader 
who is on the nm, is Achkhoy- 
Martan in the soufoweft. 
which is expected to fall soon. 
The whereabouts of General 
Dudayev, and of General 
Aslan Maskhadov. his mili¬ 
tary commander, are un¬ 
known. Shali became ■ die 
rebels’ headquarters after the 
capital. Grozny, was seized by 
the Russians in February. 

Before their removal Gen¬ 
eral Dudayev and his support¬ 
ers had repeatedly vowed to 
wage a ione-running-guerrilla 
war from the Caucasus moun¬ 
tains. “From now on, no 
Russian will ever be safe 
here," a defender of Grozny 
pledged in January. The 
Chechens also evoke die ex¬ 
ample of ShamiL their nat¬ 
ional hero, who fought a guer¬ 
rilla war against the Russians 
for 25 years in the last centmy- 

Russia, in an effort to pre¬ 
vent such an armed insurgen¬ 
cy. this week severely 
restricted access info its terri¬ 
tory from the Transcaucasian 

republics of Georgia and Azov 
baijan. The Chechens are 
banking on being able to- 
smuggle in arms across the 
mountains. 

The Russian view, however/ 
is that there is little danger of 
support for die Chechen sepa¬ 
ratists from these govern¬ 
ments- Both countries -lea* 
Moscow, which has troops 
stationed in Georgia, 'More¬ 
over. Eduard Shevardnadze, 
die Georgian leader.-is ahold 
and bitter onemycfiGeneral'1 
Dudayev, who had backed Mr 
Shevard-aadze’sopponentsin 
recent civil wars in Georgia. 
•These assessments encour¬ 

age Russian military analysts 
todi5C0i»frthe 
Oiedherria becoming another 
Afghanistan. They point: out' 
that Oiecheniaand the moun¬ 
tain area-cover only a small 
territory. A greater danger is 
die threat -of a terrorist wan 
with the Russians fearful of a 
campaign using die tactics of 
the IRA or the Basque Eta 
separatists in Spain, .r . . 

-Moscow is also hoping that 
its victory over the Chechens 
wfll remove the thorny issue 
from the agenda during Prest 
dent Clinton’s visit to Moscow 
next month to mark the 50th 
anniversary of VE-Day. The- 
meeting between President 
Clinton and President Yeltsin 
is already burdened with dfei 
putes. from: Russia’s intended 
sale of nuclei* reactors to Iran 
to America's plans to expand 
Nato to include former War¬ 
saw Pact countries. 

In another sign that 
Chechenia remains a diplo¬ 
matic embarrassment for Rus¬ 
sia, Alain Juppfe. the French 
Foreign Minister, was report¬ 
ed this week to bepressing for 
a stronger European - Union 
tine against Moscow over its 
military action. He wants the 
Union to issue a fresh wantina 
to Moscow that a plannoi 
trade agreement would not be 
unfrozen unless Moscow 
changes its policy. 

Foreign 
Office 

stung by 
critics 

By Eve-ann Prentice 
DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT 

IN A sign that the Foreign 
Office has been stung by 
claims that it is - wasteful, 
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, and Alastair Good- 
lad. Minister of State at die 
Foreign Office.'have rebuked 
critics who suggest dial die 
diplomatic service runs over- 
lavish embassies. "We are not 
pretending to be grander than, 
we are. but 1 do not intend our 
country to be represented in a - 
shoddy or second-rate way/’ 
Mr Hurd said. 

The Britain in die Work! 
conference in London this 
week prompted a series of 
attacks an foe amount-spent 
on British missions abroad. 
Mr Hind and Mr Goodlad' 
used almost identical phrases 
to counter their critks. “Mod- 
ermsingdoes not mean giring 
up the few historic buddings 
we own and retreating to " 
suburban villas," Mr Hurd 
told the Conservative- Party - 

Goodlad: meets moving 
. envoys to the suburbs 

Central Council in Birm- 
. ingfaam last night. In a letter 
to The Economist Mr 
GootHad wrote: "Lavish em¬ 
bassies are a soft target We 
are fortunate to have inherit 
edsome prestigious and beau- 
tifal buildings. Little would be 
gained—and ranch lost—by 
moving to the suburbs" 

Mr Hurd also implicitly 
criticised Euro-sceptics in the. 
Conservative Party. There 
has been a'sour note to foe 
debate on Europe, in our 
party and in this country.” the 
Foreign Secretary said. “That- 
sour note and the appearance 
of dMsfon loses us more, 
supporters than the content of 
the argument." . 
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ByAnjana Ahuja, BenMonro-Davies and Our Foreign Staff 

ALL 59 people on board were 
killed when a Romanian air- 
liner flying to Brussels 
crashed shortly after take-off 
from Bucharest yesterday. ■ 

Witnesses reported 'an ex¬ 
plosion before the ■ airliner - 
plunged into .a field ..near. 
Baiotesti, north of-Bucharest 
Later.it was'disclosed that the 
Brussels Sight.had been the 
target of a bcnpb threat a 
fortnight ago. .Nothing was . 
found on board the Boeing 737 . 
airliner operating the service 
on that day and if-Sew on to 
Belgium. Neither the police, 
nor Tarom.would, speculate 
yesterday, about a possible 
connection with yesterdays 
disaster.-. ... =.i; . 

The Airbus A51B of the 
Romanian state airline Tarom 
went down,at.9.11am: local 
time, about a mfoute and a. 
half after leaving Otopeni 
international airport. The 

plane was carrying 49 passen¬ 
gers and ten crew. The airline 
said 32. of.the. victims were 
Belgtans-^ere were fltougbt 
nottobeaig? Britons on board. 

Tfcxpra.said nothing unusu¬ 
al was ’seen on radar before - 
the crashand that pilot error 
anid bad weatiier had been 
nded : oof as possible causes, 
aithcugfogtwas snowing and- 
raining at take-off. The airline 
stud 'it . was nevertheless 
ffoundingdts two.other Air¬ 
buses pending aij investiga¬ 
tion. Shortly after the crash, 
police sealed Baneasa domes- 
tic airport in Bucharest after a 
banibtiireatwasrecdvedi 
. A railway worker told-a 
local radio stafion.thal he saw 
an explosion frcan the aircraft 
before it hit the ground. “I was 
very afraid when I saw and 
beard an explosion in the air 
and 1 saw the plane flying too 
low with fire coming from the 

for Kohl, 65, have 
hint of a farewell 

7 From Roger Boyes in Bonn 

HELMUT KOHL can offi¬ 
cially draw bis pension from 
Monday when he celebrates 
his 65th birthday but despite 
hopeful rumblings from-the. 
opposition, early retirement 
seems Ear .from the German 
Chancellor's mind. - . 

For days there has been a 
conspiratorial, atmosphere ini. 
the Chancellery: A surprise 
party is to be sprung, a cake is 
being baked in conditions of 
open secrecy at the German 
leader’s favourite Bonn con¬ 
fectioner, and opposition pafr 
ticians are honing the irony of 
conjpaluTafafy tdqpams. 

“It is a birthday- tike any 
other.” claimed a Christian 
Democrat akfe but his com¬ 
ment was pronqatiyljelwd by 
his party's propdTWMfatfkm 
of^ :30^age'toBecfion r of 
flattering, .shrewdly; edited 
tributes to theleader. i * 

One Christian Democrat 
deputy. DrEgonKlep®*. has 
come up with the idea of 
creating a Goman equivalent 
of die Mount Rasbmare ciiff 
carving..On a Saxon moun¬ 
tainside, the fades of Konrad? 
Adenauer. Brandt and 
HerrKoW are to be hewn but 
by a sculptin'. •' ■ 

Sixty-fifth birthday fanfares 
mark only the- beginning of 
what seems set to be three 
years of tribides. Next year 
Herr Kohl will overtake Ade-. 
natter's 14-term record stint as 
German leader and publish¬ 

ers are already cooking up. 
- celebratory volumes that wfll 
honour both men.. 

The Chancellor’s promise 
that he will not stand again 

. for election- in 1998 has fo¬ 
cused attention on his person- 

• alley. 'Christian Democrats, in 
particular, are wondering 

. what wfll happen to their 

. party without-Herr-Kohl at 
thehehn. - 

If a new candidate is to be 
built up in time for the 1998- 
efectian, then a crown prince 
w31 have to be found by 1997 
at'the. latest The favourite is 
Wolfgang Schauble. the par- 
tiamentaxy floor, leader who 
has been oonffoed taa whed- 
chair since-a 1990 assassins-, 
turn attempt and.- recently 
emphasised, his (physical' fit- 
nessforhigfrqffice. \p?: 

-Even Herr Sdbadble admits 
thattiwr best solution farthe 
party would be if Herr Kohl 
snn^y werd on and on. Car- 
tandy the German leader 
seems remarkably robust 
After recent surgery on has 
knee, the Chancellor.used a 

- stidt for only three, days and 
. then, discarded it • • . 

. Here KohL however, seems' 
ready to honour bis promise 
and depart the scene before 
the end .of . this legislature. 
Sometimes labelled a “Bis¬ 
marck-with a cardigan", the 
portly Herr Kohl rmty soon be 
reaching for his- carpet 
slippers. .. 

Television 
Licence 

Fee Increase 
With effect from 1 April 1995, the new 
licence fees are £28.50 for black and 
white and £86J50 for colour. 

DIRECT DEBIT SCHEMES 
The new rates will apply as follows: . 

QUARTERLY budget plan 
When the 'current licence expires, the 

quarterly inetalmerts tt»rartte your n^ltoira 
/TT be tiased on-the new fee, Ie. £22&rjor 
S2 St quarter and £22:87 tor 
3 ,^mente^te irtdudes the quarterly El-25 

premium paymenfi. . 
MONTHLY BUDGET PLAN _ 

A personal payment plan will b^te8U8<*?" 
****<* payment amounts 

anddates. 
DIRECT DEBIT1NSTALMENT PLAN 

2. 1110** __.,«ovtRrenca based on the old 

CUIT!^ ^Sthe difference between tho oa ana - 

aNSScrSHcaSIB,T 
b-.JII hn rtohited with the new fee 

Youraceou ^ ^ fifSt wodang day 

^w eMram 
on or in 
following 
axpkes. 

T 
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DiRECT debit 

bade" Valentin Mocanu said. 
There was a second explosion 
when the plane touched the 
ground-*’. ■ * V 

■' Other witnesses repealed 
seeing suitcases and bodies 
strewn over a huge scorched 
area in a deep crater. Vastie 
Alupoaiei, a firefighter, said 
bis crew battled in vain to put 

the burning aircraft, “h 
was real carnage. We fought 
for an hour-and-a-half with 
the:flames.” ' .7- - . 

.. Those awaiting arrival of 
the flight at Brasses were not 
told until half an hour after it 
was due that it had crashed. 
They "appear to have been 
alerted by the presence of 
reporters, who had earlier 
agreed not to reveal details of 
the crash, before an official 
announcement was made. 

Officials denied they had 
been slow to react. “As soon as 
we had confirmation we told 

Officials of the Romanian Interior Ministry examine a mangled window section, one of the larger pieces of the crashed Airbus 310 

people. We did what we 
could," Paul Ulens of the 
Brussels Airport Transport 
Company, said. He added that 
it was usually the responsi¬ 
bility of the airline and not the 
airport authority 10 inform the 

next of kin of an accident. 
Doctors, a psychologist and 
priests were brought in and a 
telephone line was set up. 
Patrick du Bois. a spokesman 
for Sabena, the Belgian nat¬ 
ional airline, said: “We are 

trying to give as much help as 
possible to families and 
friends." A plane is being sent 
from Brussels to retrieve the 
bodies of the Belgian nationals 
who died in the crash. Airbus 
Industrie, the aircraft’s mak¬ 

ers. said the crash was the 
third involving the A310 Air¬ 
bus, which entered service in 
1983. One crashed in Kath¬ 
mandu. Nepal in 1992 in bad 
weather and a second in 
March 1994 on irs wav from 

Moscow to Hong Kong. 
Tarom has been steadily up¬ 
grading its fleet since the fall 
of communism in 1989, adding 
modem Boeing 737 and Air¬ 
bus aircraft to its fleet of 
mainly Soviet-era aircraft. 

Does your temperature rise 
when 

Is upstairs a hotbed of discomfort? 'While the atmosphere 

•downstairs is decidedly frosty? 

These are signs that your central heating is poorly controlled. 

Obviously, that’s something you’ll want to remedy right 

away. Whether you’ve just moved or are in the process ol 

improving your home. 

So speak to your local installer. (Making sure, of course, 

that he belongs to one of the organisations listed here.) 

Or send us the coupon for more information. 

- Better heating controls will do wonders for your comfort, 

save energy, and save money into the bargain. 

J They’ll also help reduce carbon emissions. Which does 

-wonders for the environment, as well. 

For more cost-saving ideas, plus details of your Local Energy 
Ihvca) 

^ Advice Centre, phone at local rates, 0345 8 6 86 86, or send 

£§7% ** t^5 couP°n to: Wasting Energy Costs the Earth, PO Box 200, 

Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire, CV37 9ZZ. 

Name un capitals; 

Address 

Postcode 

□ Please tick if you would like us to send you 

any further information in the future. 4 

WASTING ENERGY I 
COSTS THE EARTH , 

issued by the Department of the Environment 
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Japan confronts 
wartime past to 
find future role 

TH E hit musical in Tokyo this 
spring is about the Marlene 
Dietrich of Japan, the 1930s 
actress and singer Ri Koran, 
and is ser during the brutal 
Japanese occupation of Man¬ 
churia. The aim is to use the 
fiftieth anniversary of the end 
of the Pacific War to “hand 
down the truth to younger 
Generations" about Japan's 
wartime atrocities in China 
and South East Asia. Over at 
the Diet, a parallel drama is 
being acted out over whether 
Japan should express — as 
Torniichi Murayama, the So¬ 
cialist Prime Minister, puts it 
— “profound remorse” for the 
"unbearable suffering and 
sorrow" caused by Japan’s 
wartime behaviour. 

Japan is going through a 
period of intense soul search¬ 
ing. The old Cold War certain¬ 
ties no longer apply, and 
Japan has been cast adrift 
According to Minoru Morita. 
a leading commentator, Ja¬ 
pan’s once confident demand 
for a permanent seat on the 
United Nations Security 
Council is losing momentum. 
“First we have to son out our 
own society and politics — 
including coming to terms 
with the past," Mr Morita 
says. “We have to mature". 

Japanese political life has 

Police step 
up hunt for 
sect leaders 

Tokyo: Police yesterday re¬ 
newed a nationwide bunt for 
the leaders of the extremist 
cult suspected of plotting 
mass murder on the Tokyo 
subway. 

No one has been arrested 
yet directly in connection with 
the subway attack. But after 
Thursday’s shooting of the 
national police chief, more 
followers of the Aam Shinn 
Kyo sect have been arrested. 
Takajl Kunimatsu, the head 
of the National Police Agen¬ 
cy who was shot four times 
outside Ms condominium 
budding, remained in a seri¬ 
ous condition. 

Police now know that he 
had been stalked for days by 

Richard Owen, Foreign Editor, reports 
from Tokyo on the many global and 

internal challengesfacing Japan 

been shaken into new patterns 
since the electoral defeat of the 
Liberal Democratic Party 
(LDP) two years ago. after 
nearly *10 years in power. 
Modern Japanese traits — 
conformity, company loyalty, 
lifetime employment — are 
being questioned. The Kobe 
earthquake, and the slow re¬ 
sponse to it, symbolised these 
seismic shifts. The nerve-gas 
attack on the Tokyo subway, 
and the link to an apocalyptic 
cult, have' added to national 
unease. 

For half a century Japan has 
forged ahead as an economic 
“Asian tiger", while avoiding 
the awkward question of nat¬ 
ional self-assertion. It has 
relied on the United States for 
strategic defence: the US-im- 
posed post-war constitution 
renounces the use of force 
“forever" and forbids the 
build up of permanent armed 
forces. In reality, the “Self 
Defence Force" — now accept¬ 
ed as legitimate by the Left — 
has 250.000 men under arms, 
equipped with tanks, war- 

Kunimatsu: condition 
remains serious 

a man in a black coat and was 
shot by a gunman who fired 
with the precision of aprofes- 
sional hit man. Aom Shinn 
Kyo has denied invoivement 
in the shooting and nerve-gas 
attack on March 20, which 
killed 10 people and injured 
5^00. (AP) 

ships, and fighters, and is 
developing theatre missile 
defences. 

Japan has to face possible 
American disengagement, de¬ 
spite Pentagon assurances 
that the US-Japanese relation¬ 
ship remains the “linchpin of 
American security policy in 
Asia". Japan faces a hostile 
North Korea and the fearsome 
might of China. The Cold 
War is not over in the Korean 
peninsula," one senior official 
said. Japan is also sceptical of 
“reformist” Russia. Defence 
experts such as Professor 
Masashi Nishihara can even 
envisage a time when Japan 
might have to weigh the 
political cost of developing 
nuclear weapons to deter Pe¬ 
king or Pyongyang. 

Lbs apocalyptically. Profes¬ 
sor Nishihara suggests dial 
Japan must develop political 
and military relationships 
with its Asian neighbours, ft 
faces pressure from Malaysia 
to join an “all Asian" economic 
grouping, the East Asia Eco¬ 
nomic Caucus, which would 
exclude white nations such as 
Australia and New Zealand. 
Japan is tempted by this Asian 
option, while fearing it will be 
accused of abandoning the 
West in favour of authoritar¬ 
ian “Asian values". 

The danger is that these 
challenges will develop faster 
than self-analysis. Senior 
officials see a link between 
Japan's domestic angst and its ! 
search for a world role. Japan 
has begun to take part in UN ! 
operations, bur it is still con¬ 
strained by its past militarism. 

The search for an acceptable 
“apology" is therefore urgent 
LDP rightwingers want only 
an anodyne “peace resolu¬ 
tion". fearing an apology will 
reopen the issue of repara¬ 
tions. School textbooks are 
beginning to fill in the blank 
pages of history, but young 
Japanese still know little about 
the war. The exhibition at the 
Tokyo Museum is on the 
American bombing of Tbkyo 
in 1945: it provides little expla¬ 
nation of what led up to it. 
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A UN buffer post between Croatian and Serb front lines near Gospic, in the Krajina enclave, where grew'as yesterday’s deadline approached 

UN scrambles to renew Croatia force 
By Our Foreign Staff 

FEVERISH efforts were underway at 
the United Nations yesterday to renew 
tiie peacekeeping mandate in Croatia 
before it expired at midnight last night, 
but the talks remained snagged on the 
politically-charged issue of a name. 

Tension rose along UN-patrolled 
buffer zones between Croatian govern¬ 
ment and separatist Serb forces in the 
countdown to the deadline over the 
mandate for the 12.000 peacekeepers 
stationed in Croatia since 1991 The 
Croatian Government yesterday repeat¬ 

ed threats to expel them this spring if 
“Croatia" did not appear in the tide of a 
renamed, revamped UN mission de¬ 
manded by Zagreb. 

A draft UN Security Council resolu¬ 
tion being debated yesterday in New 
York would change the Croatia mis¬ 
sion's name to UN Confidence Restora¬ 
tion Operation (UNCRO). 

In a fast-minute scramble to overcome 
Zagreb's objections while not inflaming 
Croatia’s secessionist Serbs in the 
Krajina region. Security Counci] mem¬ 
bers suggested the resolution fudge the 
question whether the letters “CRO" 

referred to Confidence Restoration Op¬ 
eration or Croatia. 

The debate was underway as British 
UN soldiers rescued the commander of 
the Croatian army and 20 of his men 
from a military convoy trapped in 
snowdrifts in a blizzard for around 12 
hours. General Janko Bobetko. 76, a 
Second World War partisan fighter, and 
other men including the commander of 
the Bosnian Croat tnHitia were sfrawiwi 
on a mountain road in western Bosnia. 

lieutenant-colonel Barry Hawgood 
confirmed earlier reports that five of the 
Croat soldiers had beat found dead. 

s- partisan 
d World T tire Second World War 

Libya and Iran "plan joint missile project’ 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

WESTERN intelligence agen¬ 
cies suspect that Libya and 
Iran have agreed to co-operate 
in developing long-range bal¬ 
listic missiles, following a visit 
to Tripoli by an Iranian Min¬ 
istry of Defence delegation. 

Libya, which is in the very 
early stages of developing a 
600-mile-range ground-to- 
ground missile called al- 
Fatah. has been looking for a 
partner willing to provide 
missile technology in ex¬ 
change for dollars. Now, after 

long negotiations with Iran, it 
is believed that Tripoli has 
agreed to meet Tehran's de¬ 
mands for more than $31 
million (£20 million} in return 
for material and technological 
know-how which Iran has 
acquired from Western. North 
Korean and Chinese sources. 
This could indude equipment 
for a liquid fuel plant. 

Under, the arrangement, it is 
believed that (he two countries 
will work together to increase 
the range of the old Soviet- 

made Scud B missile, as well 
as developing Libya's al-Faiah 
weapon system. 

Martin Navias. an expert on 
the proliferation of ballistic 
missiles at the war studies 
department of King's College. 
London, said Libya would be 
highly vulnerable to a pre¬ 
emptive strike if it attempted 
to deploy missiles with a 600 
mile range. 

However, be said there had 
been co-operation in toe past 
between Iran and Libya. Dur¬ 

ing the Iran-Iraq War. there 
were allegations, he said that 
Libya supplied missiles to 
Tehran in exchange for chemi¬ 
cal weapons which were used 
by the Libyans against Chad. 

Libya has been trying to 
develop a programme for the 
independent production of 
ground-to-ground missiles 
since the 19S0s. Initially the 
project was based on equip¬ 
ment and know-how received 
from German, companies. 
However, the boycott imposed 

on Libya in 1991 after the 
Lockerbie bombing made it 
more difficult for these con¬ 
tacts to be maintained. So 
Tripoli switched its attention 
to Iran. . . j . . 
□Tripoli:. A Libyan news¬ 
paper has announced a $4 
billion reward for the capture 
of *. former US President 
Reagan and Margaret 
Thatcher,.,tbe-former -Britgh 
Prime Minster, to face iria&n 
Libya. It did not say. who 
would put up'the cash. (AFP) 
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24 HOUR MONITORED 
_ALARMS_ 

*1+14 
PEACE OF MIND 

\ AROUND THE CLOCK 

We all know someone who’s been 
burgled. When it's a neighbour or friend. 
it’s a little too close to home. Next 
time it could well be you. 

Don’t gamble with your home and 
family by using an ordinary ‘ bell only ’ 
alarm system. Install a monitored 
bur&lar alarm — from the UK's leading ^ x i yes, I’D LIKE TO KNOW MORE ABOUT 
purgar alarm uvt g | TELECOM SECURITY (TICK AS APPROPRIATE) 

installer. Telecom Secunty. , «« contact ME TO ARRANGE A FREE 

■ Full 24 hour protection against intruder, fire and * HOME SURVEY 

medical emergencies, with gas detector options J q please SEND WE A FREE BROCHURE PACK 

■ Linked to our fully manned Monitoring Centre I name.-... 
■ £lCC(t IAtTTXlS 

■ Rapid mobilisation of police and 6re emergency ( ADDRESS. 
services on your behalf I 

■ NACOSS1 approval for installation and j 
monitoring standards ■. 
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on Haiti to 

From Tom Rhodes in port-au-prince 

PRESIDENT CLINTON ar¬ 
rived- in' Haiti' yesterday to 
confront an massing tide of 
yioitehce as he handed over 
American control of the coun¬ 
try-fa’ tbe:Urriied Nations, 
amid auctions that the Hai¬ 
tian Interior Minister 'was 
involved iii this week’s assassi- : 
nation of an t^porient i of 

■ President Aristide. Y ' ~. 
■ The murder of' Mireille.; 

' Durocher Bertin, 38, chief of 
staff to the last military re- . 
.gime, 'vvho-remained an orat: 
spoken critfif of the Haitian - 
President*: jretium to power 

- after American-led interven¬ 
tion last September, overshad¬ 
owed Mr Ctintoirs atiempts/to 

- claim Haiti as; a triumph of, 
foragnpoticy and sitozed. ties 
between the two countries. It 
was- claimed tharBrigadierr 
General Mdndesir Beaubron, 
the interior . Minister.; had 
masterminded 'tiie plot to loll 

■,Mrs Berlin in an attempt-to 
undermine Mr Aristide and 
the US leader’s tour. 

• • Nevertheless, Mr CKnton: 
wooed die crowds at the Presi- 

t dential Palace yesterday. 
f Standing on A poifium next to 

Mr Aristide, and protected by: 

bullet-proof glass, Mr Clinton 
said: “Citoeris of a free and 
democratic Haiti,, bonjour.” 
To even louder cheers, he 
added: Today we cdebrate 
the restoration of danocracy 
to your country. Newer again 
must itheStolen away," 

-Refcrrmg to the cycle of 
violence: Mr Clinton called for" 
an eotf to the vigilante squads’ 
reign of tenor, declaring: “No 
to Vehgeance, no to violence, 
yes to reconciliation." Mr 

cmly the second US 

i 

i *$«**;■. 
;•* 

'A* 

Bertha: herkilling has 
highlighted tensions 

President to visit this Caribbe¬ 
an nation •— the ■first was 
Franklin Roosevelt after the' 
American occupation in 1934 
— had earlier embraced Mr 
Aristide on the tarmac of the 
airport. In the background. 
Air Force. One dwarfed the 
runway in an imposing sym¬ 
bol of US domination in Haiti, 
as Mr Clinton himself loomed 
large above the diminutive 
former Roman Catholic priest 
T«fw the two were joined by 
Boutros Boutros Ghali. the 

'.-■UN SecretaryGeneral. 
Then, Mr Clinton met 

American troops at their base 
in: Camp Warrior, arid was 
quick to commend the success 
of-Operatiori Uphold Demo- 

. cracy and the US'rede in re- 
‘ storing Mr Aristide to power, 
three years after he was ousted 

■ by a military dictatorship. 
r *Themenandwqinen;ofour 

. armed forces have helped give 
Haiti a second chance," he 
said. “Haiti is now democrat¬ 
ic, free and more secure than 
ever before ... now the Hai¬ 
tian people have moved from a 
dark night of fear to a new 
dawn of hope." Despite an 

; enthusiastic greeting for the 

American leader — from Mr 
Aristide, his own troops and 
from thousands of singing 
Haitians, who thronged the 
capitalmany here believe 
the US mission has done little 
to improve the lot of the 

. poorest country in the Western 
hemisphere. 

US troops have built some 
roads and bridges, restored 
electricity to parts of the 

. country and prevented the 
worst excesses of violence. But | 
thousands of illegal arms still 
remain in the- hands of those 
opposed to democracy. Mur¬ 
der and robbery, previously 
conducted under the mantle of 
government, are now the sta¬ 
ple diet of clandestine gangs 
both in die cities and in the 
hinterland. 

Aid. workers and human 
rights groups believe the 

.. transfer of control from a 
dwindling US contingent to 
the UN force of 6.900 heralds 
a gradual decline in security 

.and a return to the age-old 
culture of the gun. Nowhere 
has the political tension been 
more vividly displayed than in 

. the killing of Mrs Bertin, a 
lawyer. 

£ 
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Prisoner 
challenges 
method of 
execution 

From Ben M*cintyre 
IN NEW YORK 

IN AN attempt to stave off his 
execution, the British-born 
man scheduled to die in the 
electric chair next Thursday, 
is suing the Georgia state 
executioner and other prison 
officials on the grounds that 
death by electrocution is a 
form of "cruel and unusual 
punishment” which should be 
banned. 

Nicholas Ingram, 31 was 
convicted of murder in 19J» 
and has spent 12 years await¬ 
ing execution. The civil rights 
suit, due to be filed yesterday 
on his behalf, argues that 
death by electrocution is "bar¬ 
baric" and inhumane, caus¬ 
ing "torturous and lingering 

‘ death" and “burning its vic¬ 
tims to a crisp". . 

Georgia “intends to inflict 
upon Ingram a method of 
execution not even acceptable 
for euthanasia on animals... 
by violently and painfully 
burning him to death in the 
state’s latter-day version of the 
stake", the suit alleges. 

Nicholas Ingram, who faces execution next week, in his US army uniform 
Condemned, Weekend, page 1 

office tally ‘inflated’ 
. From JSen in new york .. 

SIR Andrew Lloyd Webber 
has admitted that the tally, of 
ticket sales for the Broadway 
production of Sunset Boule¬ 
vard was artificially inflated 
while Glenn Close. , the star of 
the show, was on holiday. - 

The composer and produc¬ 
er describea as “idiotic" the • 
decision by Edgar Dobie, 
head ofNorth American oper-: 
ations for his: ReaHy Useful 
Company, to misrepresentre- ;■ 
cent box office figures when . 
ticket sales drcmped. _ 

Last week the show orisi- 
ness newspaper Variety re¬ 
ported that the RttiBy Useful • 
Company claimed the: show 
STrossed : $724*#? 
(£45ftG00^ for tifa i 
irig March -12, onetoftwo 
iwks when dotfr^was re-;, 
placed by an tmderstwly. 
when the box office receipts 
Were only $S69jm. * 

Mr Dobie issued a state- 
ment explaining that .mapy 
tickets had been pas*d to 
various -/frothy. «pt- 
iffnwns" at a discount, but 

.show relies on the star power 
of Close; who will leave the 
cast of Sunset Boulevard in 
July to be replaced by Betty 
Buckley,.now starring in the 
London production. 

The article in Variety im¬ 
plied that the inaccurate fig¬ 
ures had been supplied by1 
The Realty Useful Company 
to give, the impression that 
Sunset Boidevard amid sur¬ 
vive financially withouiClose- 

“Edgar Dobie offered me 
ins resignation in view Of the 
iiuge embarrasSmant caused 
to me by something i knew 
absolutely nothing about,* Sir 

;■ Andrew said in a statement 
incased onThursday, adding 
Ufafhe'had refused to accept 

>TvfirDobie^reagnafe»rL ■-! 
' Sunset Boulevard opened 
hi New York last November 
Wifhffieltngestadvancetidcet 
sales in Broadway history, 
but naming costs amount to 
seme $550,000 a week. The 
scandalover misrepresented 
box-office receipt* has 
prompted speculation that the 

■ M/ubii^inn mav-faCE SCTIOUS 

the ^^times 
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Kurds ‘used in 
Iraqi chemical 
weapons tests’ 

By John Phillips in rome and Our Foreign Staff 

IRAQI government scientists 
killed several thousand Kurd¬ 
ish prisoners who were used 
as human guinea pigs in 
chemical weapons tests, the 
Rome newspaper II Message 
gero claimed yesterday. 

It published what it said 
were translations of docu¬ 
ments written by Iraqi officials 
in July 1990. giving details of 
at least 2,400 Kurds used in 
tests of binary gases code- 
named "Operation Binary 24". 
The documents were part of 17 
tonnes of files Kurdish guerril¬ 
las say they’ seized from Iraqi 
military intelligence head¬ 
quarters in Kirkuk during the 
March 1991 Kurdish rebellion. 
They are being studied by the 
United Nations Commission 
of Human Rights in Geneva 
and were made available to II 
Messaggero by the Kurdistan 
Association for Human 
Rights. 

The Iraqi chemical weapons 
programme began after the 
196/ Israeli raid on Iraq's 
nuclear reactor. From 1983 
numerous captured Kurds 
disappeared: 8.000 were unac¬ 
counted for and many died 
under Iraqi chemical bombs 
and experiments. 

One document signed by 
Dr Abdel Jaber Ahmed al- 
Zubaidi. says: "I am sending 
you the third group of subver¬ 
sives — there are 850 of them 
... 1 wish you good work and 
success in this project in the 
service of the party and the 
nation." It says that the guinea 
pigs were made available after 
approval was given by Gener¬ 
al Hatem Abdullah Saqr. a 
member of the committee 
supervising Operation Binary 
24. 

A subsequent, related letter 
signed by the Chemical Direc¬ 
tor of Team 1. Identified by his 
initials S.G.A.. says: “We 
have received the third party 
of arrested subversives. Their 
overall number is now Z400 

units. The quantity of blood 
required for the success of 
Operation Binary 24 necessi¬ 
tates still more units. One 
must send die fourth party as 
soon as possible because the 
general command awaits the 
definitive results. One must 
take all the necessary mea¬ 
sures: control the drivers and 
officers who will be charged 
with the transport bum all 
documents in the hands of 
those responsible and espe¬ 
cially the scientific documents, 
liquidate whoever has infor¬ 
mation. especially the Kurds." 
This letter is addressed u> Dr 
H. M. R.. the president of the 
Supervisory Committee Team 
I. 

Dr al-Zubaidi is the director 
of Suweira. officially an '‘agri¬ 
cultural zone" outside Bagh¬ 
dad. where entry is forbidden. 
During the I ran-Iraq War 
dead Iraqi soldiers were 
stored there before being re¬ 
turned to their families. West¬ 
ern experts believe that the 
area is controlled by the 
Ministry of Agriculture whose 
headquarters UN inspectors 

Saddam: cousin ran 
testing centre 

sought in vain to enter in 1991 
The documents were seized by 
Peshmerga guerrillas com¬ 
manded by Nawshirawan 
Mustafa, second in command 
in the Party of Kurdish Unity. 
Kirkuk was the security arid 
espionage centre for northern 
Iraq under the command of 
All Hassan Mejid. a cousin of 
President Saddam Hussein 
who became Defence Minis- 
ter. nicknamed “Ali the Chem¬ 
ist" by the Kurds. The 
documents were shipped out 
of Kirkuk in haste and smug¬ 
gled lo the United Stares 
before Iraqi farces recaptured 
Kirkuk on March 20.1991. 

II Messaggem said that it 
had received “extremely eva¬ 
sive" replies when it contacted 
German security officials 
holding the files of the Stasi, 
the farmer East German sec¬ 
urity service that trained Iraqi 
intelligence services. 

Kurdish guerrilla leaders 
say they have traced about ten 
people involved in the experi¬ 
ments. including a chemist, 
but said they were reticent 
because they feared 
retribution. 

In northern Iraq yesterday, 
the Turkish Army pressed its 
offensive to wipe out guerrilla 
camps, while soldiers killed 23 
Kurdish rebels in a stepped up 
military campaign in south- 
eastTurkey. 

The dashes occurred in 
Simak province on the Iraqi 
border and in Bitlis province 
further north, the regional 
governor's office in Diyarba- 
kir said. In previous action 

' starting on Wednesday, 55 
Kurdish rebels were kiued in 
various clashes in the south¬ 
east, the office said. No mili¬ 
tary casualties were reported. 

The action indicated that 
Kurdish rebels were attempt¬ 
ing to challenge the army with 
smaller units inside Turkey in 
retaliation for the military's 
operation in northern Iraq. 
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Dissident 
forgotten 

Turkish tanks on a train in Ankara before being deployed against Kurds in Iraq 

That operation involves a pan 
of northern Iraq controlled by 
Iraqi Kurds who want inde¬ 
pendence from Baghdad. 

Turkey also put on standby 
Us 20.000 troops in Tunoeli 
province for a possible con¬ 
frontation with the rebels, 
believed to number hundreds 
in the surrounding moun¬ 
tains. Kurdish guerrillas 
killed 15 soldiers in an ambush 
in Tunceli two weeks ago. 

Turkey sent 35.000 troops 
up to 27 miles inside northern 
Iraq last month to wipe out 

rebel camps. Kurdish rebels 
have been fighting for autono¬ 
my in the southeast since 1984. 
More than 15.000 people have 
died. 

Western countries have in¬ 
creased pressure on Turkey to 
withdraw its troops from 
northern Iraq after mounting 
allegations of village raids, 
bombardments and shootings 
of civilians by the military. 
The UN High Commissioner 
far Refugees said in Geneva 
yesterday that “reliable inter¬ 
national sources" reported 

that 15,000 Iraqi Kurds had 
been forced to flee their 
homes. 

Ozdem Sanberk, the Depu¬ 
ty Foreign Minister, received 
die French, German and 
Spanish Ambassadors along 
with the European Unions, 
envoy in Ankara yesterday to' 
assure them that the Turkish 
operation would be called off 
once its mission was accom¬ 
plished. a Foreign Ministry 
statement said. Mr Sanberk 
said that the operation would 
not hinder democralisation. 

prosperity 
From James Pringlb - 

IN PEKING 

WEL JINGSHENG, China’S 
most prominent campaigner 
for democracy and human 
rights, said when he emerged 
from prison towards the end 
of 1993. after almost 15 years in 
the Chinese gulag: “People 
long for change, yet they 
despair of it so they give up 
and go into business.** 

The statement was prophet¬ 
ic. Both old and younger 
people questioned recently 
about Wei seemed more inter¬ 
ested in gatin g a good job and 
improving living-standards. 

wa, 45, Who was released 
on parole early to improve 
China’s chances of bringing 
the 2000 Olympic Games to 
Peking, has been nominated 
by 60 American congressmen 
for the Nobel Peace Prize, 
intensely annoying the Chi¬ 
nese Government. Peking in¬ 
sists that Ik is 4 “criminal”. 

Today is the first anniversa¬ 
ry of his second disappearance 
into China’s repressive police 
apparatus. A Foreign Minis¬ 
try spokesman refused to dis¬ 
close where Wei is. or even fa 
confirm that he is still alive: 
“Now we are really worried," 
his sister. Wei Ling, said. Wei 
was rearrested for allegedly 
violating his parole terms by 
meeting John Shattuck. the 
US Under Secretary of State 
for Humanitarian Affairs, in 
Pelting. During his six months 
of freedom — the only liberty 
he has enjoyed in 16 years — 
Wei openly attacked the 
Government 

One Chinese-speaking for¬ 
eign diplomat here said: “He 
is a charismatic man who is 
regarded as such a danger by 
the authorities because he is 
able fa bring disparate groups 
together. The party fears that 
Wei could become a focal 
point of opposition and thus 
challenge its absolute rule.” 
But foe envoy did not think 
many ordinary Chinese were 
interested in Wei. “They are 
more interested in trying fa 
improve their lifestyles.” 

Corsica 
stadium 
verdict 

Basfifa A Frtndi court yesto-- . 
day jailed six mm but acquit- 
ted a government official over 

, the collapse in 1992 of a 
Corsican football stadium 
stand which killed 17 people 
and injured more than 2300. 

The judges took two months 
to reach their verdict over foe 
collapse of a stand at Sasha's 
Furiani stadium minutes be¬ 
fore the kick-off of a -French 
Cup semi-final-game against 
Marseilles. 

The judge was booed when 
he acquitted Henri Hurand. 
foe Paris Government’s repre¬ 
sentative in Bastia at foe time. 
The court sentenced Jean- 
Marie Boismond the engineer 
responsible for. building foe 
stand, and Michel Lorenzi. a 
former, vice-president of foe 
Bastia dub. 'to two years’ 
imprisonment (Reuteri 

Gunship attack 
Jerusalem: Rada Yassin, a 
Hezbollah leader in southern 
Lebanon, was killed when Is¬ 
raeli helicopter gunshlps at¬ 
tacked his car near the port of 
lyre. An Israeli, soldier was .fc. 
kmed in a separate attack. 

Tapie bankrupt 
Paris: a court ruled here that 
Bernard T&pie. 52. the French 
football boss and politician is 
bankrupt, clearing the way for 
him to be strippedof his seats 
in the French and European 
parliaments. (Reuter) 

Spent force 
Sanaa: Yemeni authorities 
have arrested all the country’s 
.money-changers, accusing 
them of damaging foe nat¬ 
ional economy ana contribut¬ 
ing fa foe devaluation of the 
currency. (AFP) 

Fools’ gold 
Moscow. Kazakhs fell for a 
newspaper April Fool's joke by 
trying to change banknotes - 
with a face value of £1 for. £156, 
each alter reading that mptni 
security strips were acciden¬ 
tally made of gold. (Reuter) 

bedroom£ 
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Sex scandal monk expelled 
From Associated Press tN Bangkok 

- yjs 

'■v -w-’ 

THOUSANDS of followers, 
many of them crying hysteri¬ 
cally, jammed streets yester¬ 
day in Bangkok fa see a Thai 
monk, involved in -a sex 
scandal, expelled feom his 
religious order. Yantra Amm- 
arobhikkhu shed his dark 
brown habit and emerged 
from a Bangkok {temple in a 
green robe. | . 

Phra Yantra ; spent the 
morning praying | with about 
200 monks and |more than 
2,000 followers who refused to 
believe the charges that the 
44-year-old monk bad broken 
his vows of chastity in red 

X. 

>5 
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Plus an extra 

£200 OFF 
EVERY BEDROOM 

light districts in Australia and 
New Zealand. Then he wot 
inside the Royal Temple fa eat 
his last supper as a monk. 
Hundreds of riot police 
guarded foe grounds, . 

“I never go to temptation 
place... it's a lie,” he said. “I 
don’t want to take off my robe- 
1 stiff would like to help 
people know Buddhism.” The 
Supreme Council of Buddhist 
Monks ignored for more than 
a year charges that Phra 
Yantra made love fa several 
followers and even fathered a 
child. But a month ago he was 
accused of having sex with 

prostitutes abroad, and on 
.Monday, after a one-day 
bearing at which he was not 
allowed fa testify, the council 
ordered him to be expelled. 

“I feel regret because it is 
not ftur,” he said. "It comes 
from jealousy, greed, hatred. 
... they think u I grow too 
popular I can get too much 
power. Always in my heart I 
will be a monk. The robe is 
just the outside. Inside I will 
stiff be pure." 

Before the scandal, Phra 
Yantra had two miffian fol¬ 
lowers in Thailand and up to 
100,000 abroad. - 
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border to 100,000 

^ Sam Kiley ingashoho, eastern Burundi 

: UP TOutftoG0&- Rwandan 
: icfugeeihauhteJljy.feaftCT. 

their part 'in the genocide of a 
'million. their toqntrymei) ■ 
and fleeing 'Burundi, were ^ 
stranded on the roadside ' 

. today aft» Tanzania dosed 

- its border, and-refiised; feeife, 
sanctuary. ; 

Offidafe":from ;the uiuted 
Nations Commissioner 
for.Refugees {LfNHCRJ des-.. 

' perately tried to'pfersuadethe 
refugeesto '-return ..to .their 
camps and warned them that, 
they faced; “grave -security 
problems’: if they continued. . 
their jaurney- 

The vanguard of se ten -m3e 
column, of: .'refegew.v^was' 
stoj^ed from moving beyond 

‘ the bamlet:i)f GashDhOi "-30 
-irifles from tlffi boniet jwifh... 

.. _ Tanzania Igr Baiifedi aoldLlers^' 
Gathered m a cold drizzled 

\ they Stood in silence as Tina-. 
Ghdli stobd.on the bcainet tf 
Jaer Jeep and begged them to 

*^6tnm to the camps set up 
when they, fled Rwanda last. 

year.:“Please,^please, weun- 
demand feat you feel insecare 
in the camps. But you will not 
be aWe to.go WTanzania. Go - 
barik .and wer-will study other ~ 
aheniaiives," she yelled lir a 1 
reedyvofoe^offering lorries to . 

: ..transpoia^ refugees back;, . 
Bur;.:1he Hutus, many of 

ydiomi-partidpated in thekiBr:; 
/ ing. oif ’Ifesis in their country 
last year, wdre pipped wife 
fear' after rumours that they 
may be attacked by Burundi’s 
Tutsi-domiiraled - army ana 

' tribal militias; '' 
One. refugee said: “We un- 

: derstand that the Tanzanians 
' have dosed .’the border. But 
. why is fee Barundi army 

lqjeptrig us here and not 
Rowing'us to cross into the 

. . . next province?" 
"* - Miss Ghelli replied: “They' 

fearhavingsoinanypeopfexn 
csoe place in their province." 

'T Blit her response spread a 
murmur of unease among the 

■ Hutus. THiey are trying to 
trap us Eke animals,” one 

whispered. Mass movements 
of people in Central Africa are 
made of svkfe whispers. The 

■ UNHCR quickly ordered lor¬ 
ries normally used to carry . 
food to Gashoho to toy to take 
-the refugees to their aban¬ 
doned and muddy camps. But 
Yesterday afternoon there 
were no takers. - 

Last Sunday, 12 people were 
killed in a machmegun and 

- grenade attack on fee Majon 
camp, and it only took ru¬ 
mours, of another strike at 
Magara camp, near Ngozi, to 
start the exodus. 

As one aid worker monitor¬ 
ing the flood of people re¬ 
marked: liThese people know 
how easy it is to kill, and they 
are not taking any chances. 

Aloise Nhanomo packed his 
fw:bdongings, a pot; a grass 
mat, and his plastic sheet, and 
joined the throng leaving on. 

'fee four-day trek from 
■ Ruvumu, ten miles east of 

Ngozi. “I would tike to be able 
to walk the 25 kilometres (18 
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Colony 
accused 
over boat 
seizure 

Hutus, fearful of bring attacked by the TutsMominated Burundian army. Dee into the hills outside Bujumbura 

miles) home to Rwanda. Bui it 
is not safe there. The Rwan¬ 
dan Patriotic Front harass 
Hutus. so we must go to 
Tanzania. The army is killing 
Hutus in fee capital." More 
than 200.000 Rwandan Hums 

lived under blue plastic sheet¬ 
ing in northern Rwanda. Now 
about half are camped over¬ 
night in the rain, beside fires 
to cook the meagre rations 
they had saved for their 
march. A spokesman for the 

UNHCR said that the first 
anniversary next week of the 
assassinations of the presi¬ 
dents of the two Central Afri¬ 
can states may have been a 
factor in the exodus. The 
agency urged Burundi to pro¬ 

tea the Hum refugees, but at 
the same time appealed to 
Tanzania to keep its borders 
open. The UNHCR is really 
dismayed by this new move." 
said Ron Redmond, its 
spokesman. 

From Jonathan Mirsky 

IN HONG KONG 

A DIPLOMATIC row be¬ 
tween Pekina and Hong Kong 
over China's seizure of two 
vessels and their two crew’ 
intensified yesterday when the 
colony’s Legislative Counal 
accused its Government of 
abandoning its citizens. 

The Foreign Office sum¬ 
moned Ma Yinzhu. the Chi¬ 
nese Ambassador, lo register 
its disapproval of the “forced 
detendon of Hong Kong 
people and vessels". 

Chinese security launches 
had intercepted a Hone Kong 
mg and a barge allegedly 
carrying smuggled cars on 
March 18. As they were towing 
the vessels and their two Hong 
Kong crew to a Chinese port, 
they were intercepted by two 
Hong Kong police launches. 
The police were allegedly 
threatened by the Chinese 
brandishing machineguns. 

Despite reassurances by the 
Government that the issue has 
been raised ai the highest 
level, members of the counal 
accused it of “betraying the 
Hong Kong people". 

Drought j Koreans 
forces up cash in 
Australia on opiun 
wine cost culture 

Erom Roger Maynard 
• IN SYDNEY ... 

THE Australian wine harvest 
is bv fee-grains have .beef , 
picked anfe fee vines, 
last year promksefl 550 guftibn. 
iitres of sotbe- rf fee worlds- 
most palatal^drinking aw#, 
feepruner. ^ 

But feis year ttetersmt®: 
cause-for acriebraiorytgjpl^j 
The Aiukiaiianwine nMuSfryr; 
which - has dane“rsd" much1 to; 
delight ■ British;! drinkers^ js • 
faring its Kg^^cririsrin^a 
decadej.lt started wife .tne 

ry. 
grane - shortage. -; and-, was ,« 
qidftiyfollowed byfeefereat-l 

- of fester taxes- .Tito :Keg»8j 
admmsaratioh fe 'cpnsuKSTOg7' 
!■ fi*_a. - - - lifting esraso rares w 
regardless-of. whefepr it ST 
destfeed for - .fee'? home, or, 
overseas markets; -f- •,- V J 

TbeTnghar«Kt /Qffitnnt 
expected to meati/a.' 10-15- P^' 
cent rise^inr bciDte. pnretivrar - 
the next two^ ' 
crease will be f&t m 
which last yearcansuauxt 50 
million -litres of. .Austral^ 
wine .worth £87 
good news, however. is feaz 
the drought, whidr only itogan 
to break m &bmtayJeapeeP 
ed to produce some wmeror 
exceptional quality^- ■. 

on opium 
culture 

From Associated Press 

. ,T .ilNSBOUt. 

;hrORTH KOREA is oicooi^ 
aging farniers in mpontain- 
ous regionsfe'grow opium to 

- raise stole: funds, a defector 
.firnn fee iriipqyfcnfeed arid . 
isolated comsmmst country - 

-^iyefesrday;/ . v — 
Pak GbuI Man: 28, added 

feat: mapy North TCareans 
'Kiwe become ^addicted to fee 

: dttig feiiy-lian«st Sorth Ko¬ 
rean , fetdBgence._ officials 

, have said feat North Korean ', 
r smtfifefees - are widely yin-; 

ija aniT Russia. “Sometanes, 
^ whfttewBagesbexKm: addirtr 

ed. to opium." Mr Pak sarf. 
• ^BeafeseUtey hrivr nomedi-;, 
j dne side cfefldren are givaf 
\ opifen. Of course; feey be- 

■cflmeeven oriter-*' ; 
: Mr Pak. a supervisor, «- 

fected With Bye other North 
Koreaits ' ' after swimming 

- vacros^ la river bordering 
■ .China-' \)\ ' - -' 

: -Last year, two North Kore- 
ans were caught by Russian I 
agents while attempting to 

-, sdi almost 191b of heroin for 
usaooo. SuSpjciop of govern- 
meHt'invtferement was raised 

is : when the two North Koreans 
i; : were found to be members of 

. : fee secret polk* - - 
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Whither the 
Tories’ 

grass roots? 
Don’t neglect the constituencies. 

says Michael Pinto-Duschinsky 

AMID the almost weekly 
dramas in the House of 
Commons, it is tempting for 
the Prime Minister and his 
embattled colleagues to ig¬ 
nore the mundane job of 
improving organisation 
ana membership in the 
Conservative constituency 
associations. Yet the result 
of the next general election 
and the very survival of the 
Conservatives as a signifi¬ 
cant political force will de¬ 
pend almost as much on the 
state of the local parties as 
on events at Westminster. 

The Government's un¬ 
popularity is only one rea¬ 
son for the Tories' current 
organisational woes. The 
problem is deeper. Amid 
political triumph and ad¬ 
versity. the atrophy of the 
party organisation has con¬ 
tinued for the past 15 years. 

The disadvantages are 
beginning to show, in the 
1950s — when Conservative 
associations had five or six 
times as many members as 
today — local parties were 
solid bodies which could 
usually be relied upon to 
deselect M ft who refused to 
toe the party line. Many 
constituency organisations 
are now controlled by small 
groups of activists, making 
it easier for mav- _ 
erick Tory MPS 
to keep their sup- ‘Sr 
port For exam- 
pie. only one of Sqil 
the eight Euro¬ 
rebels. John wii- mon 
kinson. appears rifi _ 
to have encoun- 11 
tered serious jjj tf] 
trouble from his — 
local party assori- " 
ation of Ruislip Northwood. 

Despite the assumption 
that modern election cam¬ 
paigns are a battle of tele¬ 
vision images and 
soundbites, local campaign¬ 
ing continues to be signifi¬ 
cant Doorstep canvassing, 
posters, postal votes, leaflets 
and local issues can still 
determine the outcome in 
marginal constituencies. 

As the Tories start the 
fourth year of the current 
Parliament the number of 
qualified constituency 
agents is currently 214 (mar¬ 
ginally higher than last 
autumn but still near a 
record low). A considerable 
number of marginals are 
still without an agent 
though Central Office is 
committed to spending E1J5 
million on aid to such seats. 
The membership campaign 
announced at last October's 
party conference is still in 
its initial stages. 

Given the poor state of 
the local parties today, the 
Conservatives have little 
prospect of rebuilding them 
by the rime of the next 
general election unless the 
Prime Minister gives it a 
high and immediate priori¬ 
ty. Nor will if be enough to 
leave the projected member¬ 
ship campaign to Conserva¬ 
tive Central Office, which 
tends to operate like a 
forgotten army during peri¬ 
ods of Tory government. 

The Conservative leaders 
have much to learn from the 
Republican Party in Ameri¬ 
ca in matters of organis¬ 
ation (though they would be 
ill-advised to copy US new- 

‘Smith 
Square is 
more than 

£16 million 

in the red’ 

Right ideologies). By direct- 
mail fundraising, the Re¬ 
publicans raised some £60 
miliion in 1991-92 At the 
same time, during the run¬ 
up to the British general 
election, the Tories almost 
completely omitted direct- 
mail appeals for small and 
medium-sized donations. 

Since 1992 Conservative 
Central Office has used an 
ageing donor file to mount 
some weak direct-mail 
efforts. These have raised 
only modest sums. When 
expenses are taken into 
account, income has 
amounted to considerably 
less than £500.000. 

The failure to develop 
direct-mail techniques has 
been accompanied by a 
broader failure to address 
the crisis of central party 
funding. The parly leader¬ 
ship seems only dimly 
aware of what one strategist 
has called the “nightmare 
scenario" facing Central Of¬ 
fice. in the financial year 
1993-94. Central Office 
made a surplus of £2.1 
million but this still left a 
mighty deficit of £165 mil¬ 
lion. During the financial 
year just ended, the central 
party organisation has had 
to meet the costs of cam- 
_ paigning for the 

European parlia- 
ith men t ary elec- 

. tions. Though 
re IS income has been 
. about the same as 

last year (about 
illinn £14 million). 

spending has ris- 
red’ en. Central Office 
___ is likely to break 

even and may 
make a small surplus. This 
means that now, just as the 
financial demands of the 
forthcoming general elec¬ 
tion campaign are starting 
to become pressing. Smith 
Square is still more than £16 
million in the red. 

There will be little chance 
to clear these debts before 
the election. The recent re¬ 
view of Central Office staff¬ 
ing has resulted in fewer 
than ten redundancies. The 
central establishment of the 
party will remain at 220 
until the general election 
and there will be the usual 
inflow of temporary staff in 
the final year before it 

The “nightmare scenario" 
for the Conservatives is that 
they will lose the election 
burdened by their existing 
debts. Then, under new 
political funding rules intro¬ 
duced by a Labour Govern¬ 
ment. they will find it 
impossible to dear them. 

Despite this danger. Mr 
Major has been deterred by 
adverse publicity from tak¬ 
ing an active pan in the 
party treasurers' efforts to 
win donations. At least one 
young member of the Gov¬ 
ernment has been reading 
Dangerfield's study of 77ie 
Strange Death of Liberal 
England — the sudden 
Literal fall after its victories 
in 1906 and 1910: “Could we 
be faring the Strange Death 
of Conservative England?" 
he wonders. 

As Mr Major prepares 
for the Tories' Central 
Council meeting in Bir¬ 
mingham. he might ask 
himself the same question. 

APRIL 
FOOL.' 

Adrift in a web of words 
I have just plugged into the 

world. 1 have taken the Cole¬ 
ridge shilling to Xanadu. I have 
crossed the sacred river and 

entered caverns measureless to man. 
I have seen the damsel with the 
dulcimer and she gave me the fruit of 
the tree of knowledge. But it was no 
tree, ft was the planet earth. Tree and 
planet are one. The world is that of 
cyberspace. 

This and much more nonsense 
came to mind as I sat this week in a 
cafe across the road from Harvard 
Square in Cambridge. Massachu¬ 
setts. The cafe contains a normal bar. 
a coffee machine, a bookstall and 
young waiters in grey T-shirts. On 
the table in front of me is not a knife, 
fork and spoon but a colour screen, 
keyboard and mousepad. The waiter 
brings refreshments. But drinks are 
not the point, nor is there much room 
for them on the table For tins is 
CyberCafe. I am among the techno¬ 
smiths of cyberspace. I have come, for 
the cost of a cup of coffee plus $5, to 
“surf the Web". 

Off we go. We start with the home 
page a domestic solar system of 
coloured planets with access to such 
mundane data as the menu or what’s 
on in Boston. We soon leave that far 
behind. We clock into the superhigh¬ 
way known as the World Wide Web. 
now known as the “hottest thing in 
cyberspace". Suddenly we are far 
from Harvard Square, cruising past 
the news headlines, the latest movie 
clips and the sound of the 
Qintons' cat meowing. We are our 
into a realm of total information and 
interaction. 

With the aid of Web browsers of 
astonishing power we surf the 
hyperlinks, leaping across continents 
from the Book of Kells in full colour 
to a CIA Africa report to an on-going 
debate on symbolism in Woody 
Allen's movies. The World Wide Web 
is the black hole of the Internet. Into it 
infinite quantities of information are 
daily sucked and their mass com¬ 
pressed a trillion times. 

We follow them mesmerised, like 
Bilbo Baggins attended by tribes of 
Hobbits to guide us on our way. 
These denizens of cyberspace are 
variously named fingers. Veronicas, 
newsgrazers, navigators or the great¬ 
est Web browser of them all. Mosaic 
Each is blessed with its own Secret of 
the Web — and each invented by a 
tycoon of the Web cloned to 
Microsoft's Bill Gaos. It can call up a 
picture, a video, a speech, a conversa¬ 
tion. It can click into a world of coded 

Cyberspace is vast and daunting, but 
its raw material is its saving grace 

hypertext ajid veer off into a byway 
populated by thousands of new “Web 
servers", companies and individuals 
with their own “sites", waiting silent¬ 
ly for our call. It can introduce me to 
more than 10.000 “meet and greet" 
newsgroups, or discussions, each 
engaged in an on-line debate about 
the latest treatment for diabetes or 
the love life of a pop star. Or 1 can 
turn to the friendly gophers. These 
animals surf the net like Ariel in a 
fraction of a nanosecond, bringing 
back from the frontiers erf 
gopherspace news of the Australian 
traffic laws or recipes for pizza or 
even Simon Jen- _;_ 
kins, whatever 
takes my fancy. C * 

This is no game. % 4/Ms 
“You are about to 1/ [ f i 
take in your own 
hands," declares the ¥ 
motto of die Cyber- I f/'yt 
smiths, “one of the 
most powerful tools / 
ever invented." Not ■ ■ ■ — 
for nothing are soft¬ 
ware corporations pouring money 
into the Internet. They claim that 
cyberspace is “probably the fastest 
growing industry in history". They 
claim six million host computers in 
America alone, with others in 160 
countries, and 40 million users. The 
money is made by the “providers" 
who sell users die software entry 
ramps and some databases that 
require a code for access. You can 
surf for no more than the cost of a 
local phone call. This business is 
expanding by 10 per cent a month. 
Not a year but a month. 

The fastest growing highway, the 
World Wide Web. is no mere infor¬ 
mation retrieval system. It embraces 
an information community, the old 
radio hams gone cybernetic. It can 
handle sound and pictures almost to 
television quality. It has some 16.000 
entry sites, many still “under con¬ 
struction" but some with hundreds of 
pages each. One is Time-Wamer's 
teasers for their weekly magazines 
and for new fiction, accessed by a 
million readers a week. Another is a 
virtual reality dissection of a frog. As 
I drifted through the Web’s byways I 
stumbled over an exhibition of 
Bodleian manuscripts, the photo¬ 
graphs from the Hubble space tele¬ 

scope and the entire output of the 

Simon 
Jenkins 

Like many information innova¬ 
tions — not least newspapers — the 
Web gained its first impetus as a 
boon to student radicalism: “dever 
postgrads with too much time on 
their hands" sneer the cult maga¬ 
zines. It is currently being used to 
arouse left-wing opposition to the 
Republican "Contract with America” 
Some 700 campus subscribers are 
using on-line discussion groups to 
project messages downlhe highways. 
But the rest of the argument can do 
the same. Legal action can . be 
_•• summoned up, pro¬ 

cessed and dis- 
patched by e-mail. 

'/)fyg its gophers racing 
g [/ bade and forth r# gathering docu- 
- ments and 

r minimising error. 
l g g/%) One day real time 
\3 voting on congres- 

. — ■ _— sianal bills may be 
possible. Who 

needs elected representatives when 
the people vote for themselves? 

The Internet could perfect all 
markets, political, academic, com¬ 
mercial. Selling is • transformed. 
Where is the world's cheapest VCR or 
Toyota or plane ticket or hernia 
operation, to be ordered at the dick of 
a mouse? Morning-after contracep¬ 
tive advice is available worldwide an 
the Web via its own “http://" prefix, 
complete with lists of anoperative 
doctors. A deaf person wanting tile 
latest research, or to talk with other 
deaf people worldwide, can access the 
relevant newsgroup. Cancer patients 
can exchange symptoms — and find 
doctors interrupting them with ad¬ 
vice and warning. 

The horrors of all this are much- 
rehearsed: email addresses pestered 
with sex fiends, paedophiles using 
newsgroups to entice children, rac¬ 
ists. quack doctors and shady stock¬ 
brokers all are part of the 
demonology of cyberspace. Much 
Web activity is for lost souls, for 
addicts, alcoholics and the lonely. 
There is even a newsgroup for those 
addicted to the Internet Though 
corporate “sites" build complex 
"firewalls" to block hackers, the 
system is not for secrets. The essence 

Cyberspace has no nervous 
system. It is communication 
beyond governments and 
beyond control- It is pure 

electronic language, freed from the 
human frame or die boundaries of 
nations. Yet it is inanimate, serendip¬ 
itous, unlike the telephone. It can go 
where no phone could go. deep into 
the files of Nasa or out to the 
corners of foe globe, searching out 
information beyond the inhibitions of 
human custodians: "Who are you 
and why do you want to know?” 
Hence its nickname, the Great 
Equaliser. 

Yet the most uplifting aspect of this 
proxy space travel is the medium. Its 
raw material is good old-fashioned 
words, words hacked by the human 
brain into grammatical sentences. 
Internet has its jargon, its codes and 
protocols. Whole chapters of its 
manuals are incomprehensible. But 
at its heart lies the urge to exchange 
not spoken but written English. After 
decades of hearing that the written 
word is dead. I find letters, fonts, 
grammar and imagery placed in 
sequence after the manner of Caxton 
and Gutenburg. The surfer must 
know how to write. The printed word 
is revived as vehicle for the ultimate 
exercise in human communicatiorL 
The world is sending itself letters 
again. 

Peerless pigs 
A DESPERATE squeal has gone 
out from pig fanciers for patron¬ 
age. Fine swine are slipping down 
the social scale and there are fears 
that breeds wfll die out for lade of 
aristocratic support. 

This month's issue of The Ark, 
the bible for breeders of rare farm 
animals, warns that the landed 
gentry have turned their backs on 
pedigree pigs of old. “Once there 
was a strong link between the 
aristocracy and swine.” h snuffles. 
“That link has now been stretched 
to near breaking point.” 

Valiantly holding the fort are 
such aficionados as Lord Lichfield, 
the Duchess of Devonshire and 
Lord Runde, the former Archbish¬ 
op of Canterbury, all of whom own 
pigs. But the numbers are still 
dwindling, warns Richard Lut- 
wyche, secretary of the Society of 
Gloucestershire Old Spots, a breed 
which holds court at Gatcomte 
Park, the home of the Princess 
Royal. 

In his article. Lutwyche dies 
P.G. Wodehouse's pig. Empress of 
Standings, and her devoted owner 
Lord Emsworth. “How valuable 
the Empress was m supplying 
comfort and succour in hours of 
need," he says. 

He adds that the difficulties 
faced by some members of the 
Royal Family could be directly 
linked to their interest in pigs. 
"That the Princess Royal attracts 
most esteem and leasr criticism can 
be credited to Her Royal High¬ 
ness's sensible attitude in main¬ 
taining a small herd of 
Gloucestershire Old Spots" He 

Wanted: aristocrats for pigs 

suggests that the Prince of Wales, 
ramer than confessing to Jonathan 
Dimbleby. should have confided in 
pigs which “will cake your confi¬ 
dences to the grave". 

The Duchess of Devonshire 
seems only to agree. “Ifs too sad 
that their numbers are dwindling. 
They are by far the most attractive 
erf farm animals. They really are 
very mtelligenL" 

Blade runner 
THERE IS a theory m the Oxford 
camp that the key to victory today 
in the 141st Boat Race lies not so 
much in the strokes of the oarsmen 
as in the quality of the coaches' 
launch that follows them. Three 
years ago. Bosporus, the launch 
that had followed the crew since 
1948. was worn out and a tempo¬ 
rary replacement was hired — 
since when Oxford have lost. 

But now Bosporus is bade and 
hopes are high. John Bockstoce. a 
former president of the boat club 
and one of the winners of the race 
in 1967, has coughed up £50,000for 
a new fibreglass launch, “ft's one of 
the fastest boats on the river," says 
Richard Fishlock of the Oxford 
University Boat Club. "But wave 
railed it Bosporus, which is Greek 
for Oxford and the same as the old 
boar. We hope it wfll be a similarly 
lucky talisman." 

DIARY 
• W irh luck, the Queen mil catch 
the Boat Race on television today 
— but no thanks to The Badminton 
Diary, which holds her Royal War¬ 
rant 'as veil as that of Queen Eliza¬ 
beth the Queen Mother and the 
Prince and Princess of Wales. A 
misprint has the Boat Race today 
happening last week an March 25. 

Hot stuff 
AN UNUSUALLY relaxed Edwina 
Currie mingled with feffowr MFs 
and peers at the Commons recep¬ 
tion on Thursday night for the 
launch of EMI Records’ Great Par¬ 
liamentary Speeches, a splendid 
anthology of historical — and hys¬ 
terical — exchanges. Tve just fin¬ 
ished the first draft of my new 
book." chuckled the elegant MP. 
And the sequel to her best-seller. A 

Parliamentary Affair, looks cer¬ 
tain to steam up the spectacles of 
her older colleagues. 

Her fictional MP, Elaine Stalk¬ 
er. who resembles la Currie in 
many respects, will, she tells me. 
be promoted to the post of Health 
Minister. But. like Currie. Stalker 
will eventually be forced to resign. 
Over dodgy eggs? “Certainly not!" 
huffed the real-life former health 
minister. 

Right track 
BRIAN MAVVHINNEY may have 
exorcised a curse when he arrived 
for dinner at York's National Rail¬ 
way Museum on Thursday night 
aboard a replica of George Ste¬ 
phenson’s Rocket. 

The Transport Secretary is the 
first minister to venture onto die 
famous engine since 1830. when 
the original collided with William 
Huskisson. an MP and former 
President of the Board of Trade, 
during its inaugural run. 
Huskisson lay in agony for nine 
hours before he died. 

Model role 
CLAD in the briefest of Dolce & 
Gabbana’s slips on Thursday 
while attending the launch party 
for the designers’ new Sloane 
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The end of 
Oxford as 
we know it, 
Robert Stevens 

fears the demise of 

the college tutorial 

Oxford, being a narcissistic 
university, enjoys tibe interest 
that the press takes in it. 

However, what may be the most 
important change in Oxford. in 
some ways since the momentous 
Royal Commission in the 1870s —has 
significantly gone unreported, out¬ 
side The Times. 

This is in some ways understand¬ 
able. One suspects many of those 
within the university do not under- 
stand the long-term importance of the 
vote last weds, on ■ the so-called 
promotions document It all sounds 
so innocuous. Same of its proponents, 
however, are now privately boasting 
that h is the beginning of fhe end of 
Oxford as an undergraduate institu¬ 
tion. AS. news, that may be quite 
significant 

No doubt the national interest may 
be served by the demise of Oxford as 
an undergraduate institution. After 
all, it will make significantly more 
attractive the undergraduate. .*■ 
grammes at many of the other well- 
established universities and a better 
balance between Oxbridge and those 
universities may well be desirable 
from the national point of view. In 
Oxford the decline of undergraduate 
studies will enable more resources to 
be pumped into research: and the 
Government seems to think unbri¬ 
dled research is a “good" at the 
moment It does, however, seem a 
great pity that Oxford's change of 
course was accomplished so silently. 

of.the Web is its openness. The 
hyperbole of enthusiasts is true. As 
PC Magazine says: "There is no one 
to stop you-do one to second-guess 
you. no one to censor you or interfere 
with your ability to reach out and 
touch millions of like-minded dozens 
of the net” Censorship has to take 
place in the home by the user, and 
nowhere else. 

I must confess to having been 
awestruck. For afl the games, the 
dross and the junk, the information 
suddenly available over a simple cup 
of coffee is staggering. I could 
summon up not just Dante's Divine 
Comedy but every known critical, 
commentary an it Of course such 
devastating overload can crush the 
imagination. Random bursts of facts 
can swamp reflective judgment The 
G-force of the cybercrtriser can wipe 
the mind dean of wisdom and render 
us bemused zombies. But I refuse to 
be Ruskin deploring the train or 
Cariyie the photograph. If an African" 
doctor can save a life by musing the 
Tropical Diseases library in Boston 
through the HealthNet the revolution 
gets my vote. 

What then happened? The 
promotions document lodes 
to be a modest proposal that 

the career grade at Oxford should 
now be either the readership or the 
professorship. The proposal also calls 
for the maintenance of the same 
amount of college teaching as at the 
moment The changes in title are 
justified on the grounds that Oxford 
will now get even more research 
money because dons‘will be able to 
wave around their readership or 

cure dons who go of?to conferences 
will be able to use their professorship 
title. At a more serious level it may 
just enable Oxford to resist raids by 
other universities offering chairs. 

The long-term import however, is 
very different When one stops to 

' will at some ^nt becom?^^s or 
professors, it means that at most 20 

Street shop, the wafer-thin model 
Laura Bailey revealed the extent of 
Richard Gere’s influence oil her 
life. - - 7 

“I want to be an actress,":ste 
said. “I'm off to New York for 
screen tests. Butldont want to 
play model parts—I'd evsiwear a 
bag over my head if need be." In¬ 
stead. the Oxford don's daughter 
said she has her eyes^on pfeyinR 
characters such as Tbs of the 
tfUrberviltes. "And just by chance-. 
I sat next to Roman Fofeuisjtf af_a. 
dinner recently. Button not saying, 
anything just yet** . 

PH-S 

view, one is entitled to be concerned 
about who wfll man the o60eg», 
Who would be a senior tutor, who 
would be a dean, who would be a 
bursar? Only die failures? All deci¬ 
sions on tenure and promotions win 
now be focused on departments. 
Thus toe professional life of dons will 
focus around the departments. 

It is true that the rules for 
promotion will purport to take teach¬ 
ing into account Sadly, the efforts to 
evaluate in any scientific 
way are at best hazardous arid at 
worst counter-productive. Oxford 
proponents understand full well that 
within the decade it is the pile of 
publications and not commitment to 
the tutorial method that is going to 
count Those with a commitment to 
teaching in the colieges will be forced 
to commit themselves to a life outside 
the mainstream of Oxford. Theofficfal answer to this is that - 

of course there is a commit¬ 
ment to maintaining the level 

of teaching in colleges in the promo¬ 
tion document The truth is. die 
proposed system cannot survive 
more than three to five years. While 
an increasing, number of feBows fUi 
have their title of professor or reader, 
they will have a salary thar is not 
comparable with “real" professors or 
readers.. Midi more importantly, 
however, they will have a teaching 
load which may be: significantly 
higher: There will have to be a 
reshuffling of the pack and all those 
who. have the .titles of reader and 
professor win either cease io engage 
m college teaching or be substantially 
“rdeased“from it College teaching is 
demanding, but if status goes with 

-foe professorship or the readership 
arid a less demanding teaching life, 
dons are human enough to remove 
themselves from foeheavy college 
responsibilities. and from undergrad¬ 
uate teaching and to put themseives 
on - foe professorrifip/readership 
track.- 

good foriother universities, it may 
bdp- the taxpayer Since, surely, 

. Oxford cannot justify the college fee 
(which foe individual colleges receive 

"^supporting-the tutorial system) 
with the implications of tins change 
of Tdirection. The sad thing is that 
Oxford wll be desfoed to be an 
Americanrtype research university, 
With , undergraduate teaching done 
primarily by graduate students. 

The par&talariy sad thing is, 
however, with England’s relative 
decline economically. Oxford cannot 
htipe compete with the best 
American and . continental research i 
.wnyersitfes. Oxford wfll thus not 
only lose its reputation for -having 
named the nation's leaders, but its 
international reputation of being a 
Bne research university with an 
unparalleled commitment to teach¬ 
ing may evaporate. 

Robert Stevens is Master of Pem¬ 
broke College, Orford 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
MIDDLE BRITONS 

TheTories claim to represent tfaexpiiet majority 

I Pennington Street. London El 9X\ Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Since Aristotle, wise conservatives have' 
realised the importance of t&e middle classes 
totheir cause, those whom the philosopher 
referred to as *the steadiest element? Hie 
Conservative Central Council in Birming- 
ham, which optened yesterday. 'has been 
presented as hie launch of a campaign -to 
reclaim ‘faniddfe Britain” The Toriesknow 
that without‘solid support from the med^ 
eratefy prosperous majority, they stand ho 
chance of winning the nea generai eledton; ■ 
They must win hack., those middle-jriass.. 
Urvfpre u/Virt An/1 TVvn. . _: i- •_ i j 

apparently safe prospective'Prime MiSte:;" 
In 1974, Lord Hail sham wrote that he was 

“passionately a. defender Lof the middle 
class” In spite of John. Major's fascination 
with the “classless society", most Tories 
would say the same today. Yet the concerns 
of the middling scat have changed in die last 
two decades. The inhabitants of middle Brit¬ 
ain are more disillusioned than ever with the 
political process at Westminster and the 
antics of their represeruatives-They worry;, 
about crane and social breakdown,netgg- 
abstract issues Of injustice; but as problems 
whidi affect and endanger them. Above aO, 
a sense of economic insecurity: casts a 
Jeggthening shadow pvermiddle Britain. A 
growing number of its citizens are partof, or 
will soon be part of, what.. Pteter Drudcer 
calls the “network society’'; ^ employed 
contractually by a series of employers rather ' 
than for life by one. Their economic anxiety 
is structural rather than recessionary. ’ - 

Senior Conservatives went out their way 
yesterday to woo this, section of the 
electorate. Jeremy Hanley, the embattled 
party chairman, predicted that when "mid¬ 
dle Britain enters the polling booths, it will 
be for Conservative values” The Chancellor, 
Kenneth Clarke, warned that “when Blair 
talks about fairness — Middle? England/, 
reach for your wallet". The Opposition’s 
conversion to many Tory policies was only 
skin-deep, they dafrnecL ; ■' 

Probing Labour on its European policy 
should reap dividends. Equally, Mr Darke 
was right to attack the Opposition’s Mure 

/to pronounce On key economic issues. High 
as Labour is riding in the polls, it has yet to 
persuade the public of its reliability as a 
party of economic management. The 
Conservative leadership, though hardly 
steady, has looked somewhat more pugna- 

•• cious das week. . : 
y In Mr- Hanfeys words. Mr Blair is a 
“Trojan hwse^w^ose success would reward 
the trade unions, the politically correct lobby 
and:the “apostles of the politics of envy”. 
Invective against Labour is no longer 
enough *o 'unite middle Britain beneath toe- 
Dmservatrve banner. For now, it is the 

' Labour leader’s word against that of the 
Tories, and there is every sign that the voters 
see him as essentially trustworthy. ‘ 
• The reassuring prospect of better things to 
come is needed.-The Tories stiD give the 
impression of a party which has completed 
its historic missions and is- intellectually 
exhausted. One of the-difficulties faring the 
Prime Minister is that the areas of policy in 
which has made; the greatest impact — 
.Ulster ' and public , service reform — are. 

'notoriously ungiamorous. The Citizen's 
Charier and the Anglo-Irish joint frame¬ 
work document are not the stuff of saloon 
bar debate. 

Yet the Tories have other strengths upon 
which to capitalise. Though Michael How- 

. aid has many detractors, the approach to 
law and order which he outlined in 
Birmingham yesterday is one with which 
most people in - middle . Britain would 
sympathise. As our Education Corres¬ 
pondent reports today, Tory policies in the 
classroom appear to have encouraged a 
return to traditional teaching methods. 
Ministers must seek to persuade the public 
nor only that toe Tory revolution has been 
effective but also that it must continue. This 

•is partly a matter of presentation.. But,.as 
countless grassroots workers warned the 
Tory hierarchy yesterday, it will also require 
passionate leadership and rigorously en¬ 
forced party unity. Whenever toe election is 
held. Middle Britain wall not make its 
decision lightly! 

Blame for transfer 
of injured patient 

Bias and belligerence on the air? 

From Mr John R. Bartlett and others 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN R. BARTLETT. 
RICHARD W. GULLAN. 
MICHAEL M. SHARR 
(Consultant neurosurgeons). 
LORICE SONGHURST 
(Consultant in neununaesthesta 
and intensive care). 
South East Thames Regional 
Neurosurgical Unit. 
Brook General Hospital, 
Shooters Hill Road. SE18. 
March 31. 

From Professor Neil Kessel 

Lunacy is a him as well as great box office 

Nigel Hawthorne’s George HI in 7ft* 
Madness of King George has been ac- 
daimed as one.offt«serareperfoipianres:r 
which'‘.seem f6 ’irtmsce&. toevtiplti.,,qf<j; 
dramatic art- ^ tij&jj 
chiflmawn 
from his court.- preening to commune; ;. 
Lear-like, wito the elements. Theiact-that fais • 
apparent : lunacy was , a symptom of •: 
prophyria, now readily corablk only adds 
pcagnanty to his ~ \ ' v 

George tTI was; perhaps, unlucky to live 
in an age when .mental illqessqs ivere 
virtually untrealftbfeand visits to Bedlama 
popular occupation fortheidleand Curious.- 
But the history of madness —: an academic . 
growth indusby ever: since. Michel- Fou- \ 
caulrs Histoire de la Folie was published in 
1961 —. is chiefly the history of how the sane 
have regarded- the insane. George -HI’S 
tragedy is not unique. Th£re"is usually 
political method in the diagnosis, of mad¬ 
ness: it is frequently a conyenientmeans of 
disposing of the inconvenient 

The tradition that King Henry VI, for, 
example, was mad arose from the Yorkists’ 
need to justify first his deposition and later. 
his murder. In her new book. Tfte Wars of 
the Roses, toe historian Alispn Weir states 
categorically that, even after his long- 
captivity in toe Tower, Henry “was by-no - 
means deranged". One might add that few 
saner kings have bequeathed such lasting 
glories as toe colleges of Eton and King’s. 

Another Shakespearean subject King 
John, was regarded by some of jus .con- 
temporaries as close to insanity; indeed, ms 
brother Richard I and father Henry H were 
likewise pathological in their apoplectic 
rages, and the whole Piantagenet dynasty 

was suspected of being a devil's brood. 
Madness in great ones has always excited 
.toe suspiridn .of infernal influence., ; ’. 

Y 3^/jfbw'rulCTS, who were" regarded is't 
JX$X, ^jeir, beds.Tjudvag H of 
Bavaria, Wagneris devptedpatron and toe 
builder of cattles which still astonish the 

..visitor witiLtheir beauty, was treated as mad 
mainly for reascmsof state: his projects were 
bankrupting toe Bavarian exchequer, and 
he had to be stopped. His mysterious 
drowning together with his physician could 
have ban suicide, murder or accident. 
Ludwig'Shomosexuality, a term which in 
toe late 19th century was new and treated as 
a curable but pathological condition, would 
alone have been enough to warrant his 
removal from the throne Yet monarchs of 
an earlier age who were accused of it, such 

- as Edward u or James I, were not treated as 
mad. nor even necessarily as bad. (The 
evidence for Edward ITs homosexuality, 

, incidentally, is as weak as that for the 
madness of Henry VLJ 

Madness seems amore probable explana¬ 
tion for toe strange conduct of various 

.Roman emperors, from Nero to Caligula, 
but toe lack of reliable data must render any 
modern diagnosis speculative. Their mod¬ 
em counterparts—Hitler. Stalin, Mao—all 
displayed symptoms of paranoia and 
dementia, especially at toe end of their lives. 
So, it may be objected, have many good 
rulers. But there is a gulf between toe 
tyrant’s psychopathic indifference to toe 

-. sufferings of others, fold toe eccentricities of 
• a Cromwell or a ChunchilL Though it is on 

the whole preferable to be governed by toe 
■ sane, a hint of madness is sometimes the 

price of inspired leadership. 

Sir. It is rich to read (report. March 
30) of a consultant being censured for 
not coming into hospital to perform 
what was squarely a management 
task, namely finding a suitable avail¬ 
able bed for a patient Rich, but unfor¬ 
tunately not rare. 

As many a junior doctor searching 
for a suitable bed in the early hours of 
the morning knows, ft is next to im¬ 
possible to get dutyjnariagers to come 
into hospital to. db Iheir job. And. 
should something go amiss, some 
duty managers seem to prefer to put a 
doctor on the spot to being on the spot 
themselves. 

Did toe hospital'inquiry into the 
incident examine what part manage¬ 
ment played, or failed to play? Where 
was the relevant manager? Was he tel¬ 
ephoned at 2.17am? Did he come in? 
Are we going to be told? 

Yours faithfully. 
NEIL KESSEL. 
24 Lees Road, 
BramhalL Stockport, Cheshire. 

Courts martial 
From the Judge Advocate General 

THAT FAT YELLOW BOOR 

Has crickeTs bibte blotted its scorecard? 

Ours is a society inured to error and in- 
accuracy, from toe weatherman’s frequent 
goofs to the politicians’ poppycock, from 
bank statements that do not add up io phom 
bak that add up to too much. Thus we cling 

passionately to hose few 
winch we can repose our blindest trust. 
S, i* fa. ySow book buigmg W.ft 

cridcers statistics, is 00* ^ 
faith. But. as we report today M . 

spirits. Membera , Historians, 
Cricket Statisticians ^ 

. uranvered a degree f\,ev ^ at 
> toms before 
%a.t70 per 

One can' almost h23^ .^i.f.Joond in the 
■ wrists as tile game’s fathfui responu 
niaimerofbarayed^oMera- ^ editor 

JSS^S^StS 

The historical discrepancy between Wisden 
and toe official scores was the discrepancy 
between the local reporters’version and the 
official scores” Ah, yes, we see his point 
Wisden is here hoist — delightfully — with 

. its own pedantic petard. So carefully has toe 
almanack tended its image since its in¬ 
troduction 131 years ago that it has come to 
be by all who know cricket, wito 
meticukfosriess-and discipline. Its famous 
understatedurose style has served only to 
enhance the . impression oT classical 
craftsmanship/ 

These revelations of inaccuracy should not 
bring toe souring of our admiration for Mr 
Engel's almanack. They should, instead, 
produce in us a little frisson each time we lay 
its heavy weight on our lap and open its 
pages: were Brown’s bowling figures for the 
Lancashire Under-19s against Durham 

‘really 25.4-9-43-1? Or were they, heaven 
forbid, 253r943-l? Did the West Indian 
Board President’s XT lose its third wicket 
against Pakistan at Georgetown with the 

score at 186 or, dare one even think it 187? 
. Even if two out of every three scorecards 
contain an unresolved mystery, there can be 
no doubt about toe- game's milestones. Jim 

. Laker did take 19 for 90 against the Austra¬ 
lians at Old TYaffbnt and Brian Lara did 
once score 375.There is stjllrio better place to 
read about such filings than Wisden. 

Sir. There are two serious errors in 
your report of March 29 about mili¬ 
tary courts. 

You state that “courts martial often 
try serious criminal cases abroad 
where no British judge or counsel is 
available”. The system is in /acr 
designed to ensure that a British judge 
attends each court martial involving 
serious charges, either in die United 
Kingdom or abroad. My office sup¬ 
plies a civilian judge advocate to 
officiate at such trials; indeed, in order 
to meet this obligation, we maintain a 
permanent office in Germany where 
there is the greatest present concentra¬ 
tion of British troops abroad. 

Any soldier or airman charged with 
a serious offence who is tried either 
abroad or in this country is invariably 
represented by a solicitor or a bar¬ 
rister. There is an extensive legal aid 
scheme for the Forces. 

You also report that Alexander 
Findlay, the Scots Guardsman who is 
challenging before the European 
Court of Human Rights his conviction 
on a charge of taking two soldiers 
hostage in Northern Ireland . was 
convicted “despite medical evidence of 
a nervous breakdown”. In point of fact 
he pleaded guilty at his court martial. 

Yours faithfully. 
JAMES RANT, 
Judge Advocate General. 
22 Kingsway, WQ 

Delayed transmission 
From Professor Harry McWilliam 

Sir, Mrs Rice's letter (March 30) 
reporting her difficulty in obtaining 
The Times in a remote part of Wales 
reminded me of an experience of my 
own some years ago in a not very 
remote part of Ireland. To my request 
for a copy erf the paper, the newsagent 
asked: “Is is today’s or yesterday’s 
Times you would be wanting?” “To¬ 
day’s please", I brightly replied “Ah. 
sure”, came toe answer, “we wouldn't 
be having that till tomorrow”. 

Yours sincerely. 
HARRY McWILUAM. 
Lewins. Lewins Road. 
GhaJfoht St Peter, Buckinghamshire. 

Weekend Money letters, page 31 

From Mr David Blunkett. MP for 
Sheffield Brighiside (Labour) 

Sir, The publicity surrounding toe 
2(XHnfle transfer of a head-injured 
patient from Kent to Leeds for inten¬ 
sive care in a neurosurgical unit 
(reports, March 10.30; letters, March 
14,31) has failed to draw attention to 
the special problem of Kent and 
southeast London. 

The population of this area, a little 
over three million, is served by toe 
Brook and Maudsley neurosurgical 
units, in Greenwich and Camberwell 
respectively. There are two neuro¬ 
surgical intensive-care beds at the 
Brbok. but none at toe Maudsley; that 
is to say, two beds for three million 
people. On average, for populations of 
three million elsewhere in the UK, 
seven intensiveore beds are occupied 
by patients with neurosurgical dis¬ 
orders ai any one time. ■ 

Between April 1992 and April 1993 
the Brook neurosurgical unit was 
dosed to admissions requiring inten¬ 
sive-care beds for 112 days. On seven 
days no alternative cover was identi¬ 
fied in the four Thames regions, ser¬ 
ving some 15 million people. A re¬ 
grettable event such as the 200-mile 
transfer was inevitable. 

Planning blight has hampered the 
proper provision and development of 
the neurosurgical services for Kent 
and southeast London for the past 20 
years. To make one consultant die 
scapegoat for administrative and poli¬ 
tical failure (report March 301 is a 
gross injustice. 

Sir, May I add a rider to your letters of 
March 29 on toe allegations of bias 
being made against the BBC. 

On March 27, in your Later editions, 
you reported the managing director of 
BBC news and current affairs as say¬ 
ing that John Humphry* should have 
pulled out of chairing toe public 
debate on education on March 21 (in 
which l partiripoied) when it became 
apparent that no Conservatives were 
going to take part This is a very 
worrying suggestion. 

The notion that senior presenters 
and political journalists cannot act in 
an impartial role in situations of this 
kind is bizarre. Its consequence would 
be to bar anyone from being able to act 
in a professional role every time the 
Conservatives choose to pull out of an 
event or refuse to take part in it. 

The words used by Jonathan Ait- 
ken. Chief Secretary to the Treasury, 
in his attack last weekend on the BBC 
seem to mirror toe kind of bullying 
tactics adopted by Norman Tebbit and 
other Conservative figures prior to 
previous genera! elections. Unfortu¬ 
nately these tactics were seen by many 
to be aft too effective in ensuring a 
review within the BBC of their altitude 
to Conservative politicians. 

Are we to assume toar presenters 
can only participate in an impartial 
manner in facilitating a democratic 
lobby when they receive the imprima¬ 
tur of toe Government? If so. this must 
be of concern ro us in a democratic 

Interviewers have a difficult task in 
seeking both to keep skilled politicians 
to toe point f Before l answer that 
question I would just like lo say ...”) 
and to terminate diplomatically a 
verbose interviewee before toe pips 
sound. The most agonising such mo¬ 
ment that I recall was in an interview 
with a high-powered but genial Amer¬ 
ican official from Nato during an iron 
Curtain crisis: “There's only a minute 
left. Minister. 1 would like to ask you a 
final question: in your opinion, will 
there or will there not be a third world 
war?” Pause. “I dunno". 

How to fill a totally unacceptable 
silence of 59 seconds ...? 

Yours sincerely. 
ERIC DEHN. 
STrelawney Road. 
Bristol, Avon. 

From Lord Wyatt of Weeford 

Sir, David and Jonathan Dimbleby 
claim (letter. March 30) that 1 could 
not have known that their father was a 
Tory. If they read page 219 of my book. 
Confessions of an Optimist, they will 
see that their father himself recounted 
to me a conversation he had with Field 
Marshal Lord Montgomery in which 
Richard had deprecated my being a 
socialist 

It was quite obvious he was a Tory 
and spoke to me freely, and ro others, 
of his views, of which he was not 
ashamed. 1 did not write that he told 
me “how he voted”, but I would have 
been surprised to learn he had voted 
either Labour. Liberal or Communist. 

country. 

Yours sincerelv, 
DAVID BLUNKETT 
(Shadow Secretary of State 
for Education). 
House of Commons. 
March 29. 

Yours faithfully, 
WOODROW WYATT. 
House of Lords. 
March 30. 

From Dr Colin King 

From Mr Eric Dehn 

Sir. In mellowing old age I find cour¬ 
tesy and consensus far more civilised 
than everlasting confrontation. How 
satisfying to find party politics playing 
practically no part in a united Irish 
policy, for instance. 

Alas, in Parliament or in the media 
points seemingly need to be scored or 
box-office ratings upheld. In the 1960s. 

i: before toe start of a discussion on 
American TV on “socialized medi¬ 
cine". the producer said to me “I warn 
this to be an eyeball to eyeball confron¬ 
tation" — whereupon a 6ft Sin spokes¬ 
man was introduced. Being “vertically 

. challenged" I found it difficult to 
accede. 

Sir. Mr lan Curteis (letter. March 30) 
seemed somewhat partial himself 
when quoting from the 1977 Annan 
Committee report on toe Future of 
Broadcasting. p269. What toe report 
says later is: 
Due impartiality should not be a shield 
behind which the broadcasters shelter but a 
pass-key to open up public affairs. 

Using toe pass-key is precisely what 
John Humphrys and Jeremy Paxman 
do so professionally on our behalf as 
the television tribunes of the people. 
Long may they continue to do so. 

Yours sincerely. 
COLIN KING 
(Lecturer in Media Studies). 
University of Exeter. 
School of Education. 
Heavitree Road. Exeter. Devon. 

Age when a child can tell it’s wrong 
From Dr Roger Borland 

Sir. I would like to underline the 
opinion of toe law lords (report, 
March 17) that the age of criminal 
responsibility should be reviewed by 
Parliament As a psychologist and 
proprietor for the past 30 years of a 
school for boys wito emotional and 
behavioural difficulties, l am firmly of 
the opinion that children as young as 
eight and often younger know right 
from wrong, and from ten certainly 
know what is a criminal offence. 

The present legislation in my view 
actually encourages criminal acts 
amongst toe young. Often children 
choose lo commit an offence because 
they well know the "law" that no one 
can really do anything if they are 
found oul 

Obviously consideration should be 
given to the individual child, but ft 
should be for defence lawyers to prove 
that a child cannot comprehend whe¬ 
ther its actions were right or wrong. 

There has been much talk about 
providing more secure units and low¬ 
ering the age for admission to L2. I 
have experienced children younger 
than this who are completely amoral 
and a danger to themselves and soci¬ 
ety. I fed that derisions on admission 
should be based on particular circum¬ 
stances rather than age. 

A possible help might be to allow 
certain registered homes and schools 
to apply temporary security when 
children commit crimes, either in 
anger, or to survive if they have 
absconded. Wfrh toe right care and 
therapy this sort of behaviour will 
pass, but the Children Act. in its 
concern for the principle of liberty has. 
in. some ways, made protecting these 
children more difficult. Such mea¬ 
sures would of course need rigorous 
procedures to prevent abuse. 

Traditional punishment is proven 
not to change behaviour: but on toe 
other hand, not punishing can pro¬ 
mote and reinforce inappropriate be¬ 
haviours. A combination of temporary 
security, counselling and therapy 
could help prevent criminal activity. 
At the same time the courts' ability to 
give appropriate punishmeros to chil¬ 
dren would act as a deterrent 

The real work would be in improv¬ 
ing these children’s self-esteem, teach¬ 
ing them social skills, reinforcing the 
positive in them and attempting io 
introduce them to alternative ways of 
feeling good tty such means as sports 
coaching and academic help. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. R. 8URIAND, 
Chelfham Mill School, 
Barnstaple, North Devon. 

Time for teaching 
From Mrs D. Harris 

Instant screening 
From Mrs Carola Law 

Sir, Why is it that whenever people 
wish to complain about education 
they either deride toe state of the 
building (worse than “a local betting 
shop” — Mrs Akpan’s letter. March 
28) or bleat about “resources” or lack 
of them? 

How is it that in large parts of 
Africa children are still sitting O 
levels, taught in mud huts with 
oorrugated iron roofs, an examination 
now abandoned in England as too 
difficult for our children? 

Initially all a young child needs to 
master toe three Rs is an imaginative 
and resourceful teacher, of whom I 
am sure we have thousands. Please — 
place a bucket under toe drip, if there 
is one, and teach. 

Yours faithfully, 
SARAH HARRIS. 
Oak House. Baughurst. 
Basingstoke, Hampshire. 
March 29. 

Sir. When it comes to preserving one’s 
own health, it is not right to say that, 
“for most people, ignorance is bliss” in 
cases where a condition cannot be 
ameliorated by treatment (Dr G. H. 
Fowler’s letter. March 18). 

To decry as "potentially harmful” 
toe existence of our readily accessible 
diagnostic facilities, which enable toe 
public, when concerned about their 
health, to find out. free of charge if 
need be, to what extent their fears are 
justified, is to delay detecting such 
eventually life-threatening maladies 
as cervical cancer, testicular cancer, 
ovarian cancer, prnstatic cancer, blad¬ 
der cancer, aortic aneurysm and os¬ 
teoporosis at a time when these con¬ 
ditions may still be amenable to treat¬ 
ment. 

It also denies them the relief a neg¬ 
ative result provides and deprives 
them of toe chance of having their 
fears discussed in friendly surround¬ 
ings and an unhurried atmosphere. 

From Mr E. G. Handley 

Sir, I suggest that toe answer to 
today's whinge by Mrs Akpan is that 
most schools are nationalised and 
unionised, while the betting shops are 
fit* enterprise. 

Yours faithfully, 
E. G. HANDLEY. 
Basildon Cottage. 
Lower Basildon, Berkshire. 
March 28. 

Yours faithfully. 
CAROLA LAW (Chairman). 
The Dr Jan de Winter Cancer 
Prevention Foundation, 
6 New Road. 
Brighton, East Sussex. 
March 20. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

A modest proposal 
for a Model Army 
From Sir John Non 

Sir, 1 was wondering, when 1 saw 
your leading article yesterday on Bri¬ 
tain in the world, how it will be 
possible to retain the pride, enthu¬ 
siasm and commitment of our Armed 
Forces where there is no obvious 
short-term threat to toe security of toe 
Untied Kingdom. 

The old county regiments which 
provided tradition and local connec¬ 
tions have either been dismantled or 
amalgamaied. The Foreign Office 
would wish us. no doubt, to move 
towards a European Corps of Infantry 
commanded by a UN official or a 
committee of Euro-ambassadors; 
hardly an exciting mandate for a 
recruiting sergeant in Huddersfield. 

As tomorrow is April I. may I 
propose-ihe creation of a new Model 
Army founded around the enthusi¬ 
asm and comradeship of our football 
teams. Manchester United. Glasgow 
Rangers, Newcastle United, etc. 
would make excellent Regiments of 
the Line. It is these institutions which 
now command the loyalties of energe¬ 
tic. restless and patriotic young men. 

There is little doubt that the ma¬ 
jority of our football supporters would 
make excellent soldiers, demonstra¬ 
ting some of the attributes noted by 
the Duke of Wellington at Waterloo. 
My proposal would of course, be 
opposed by toe Foreign Office as these 
young football supporters-tumed-sGl- 
diers would frighten foreigners. 

Y'ours sincerelv. 
JOHN NOTT 
(Secretary of State for Defence. 
I9SI-S3J. 
32 Hampstead High Street, NW3. 
March 31. 

Saving urban souls 
From the Archbishop of Liverpool 
and the Bishop of Liverpool 

Sir. We are amongst many who will 
welcome Mr John Gummer’s re¬ 
ported challenge to the Church 
(“Gummer tells Church to rescue 
souls lost in cities", March 23) to speak 
clearly to toe spiritual condition of 
those living in urban priority areas. 
Yet we are concerned at toe sugges¬ 
tion that the Church’s concern with 
the physical regeneration of inner 
cities has been to the neglect of its 
spiritual mission. 

Something like a third of the 
parishes which our .dioceses serve are 
urban priority , areas, pur experience 
over the last ten years has been that 
toe publication of toe Church of 
England report. Faith in the City, has 
lifted the morale of many Christians, 
lay people as well as clergy. 

Those who for long years saw mere 
survival as toe peak of their ambition 
have felt encouraged to be more 
outward-looking. By their greater 
involvement in the life and needs of 
the community, as weJI as by toeir 
worship and proclamation of the 
Gospel, they maintain, against all toe 
odds, their commitment to toe love 
and trust of God. 

When they know that they an? 
valued their God-given talents often 
develop to provide authentic local 
leadership of immense importance to 
both Church and society: This prac¬ 
tical expression of love of God and 
neighbour lies at the heart of toe 
Gospel and was one of the hopes 
central lo Faith in the Citv. 

Yours faithfully. 
tDEREK WORLOCK. 
tDAVID LIVERPOOL. 
Archbishop's House, 
S? Green Lane, Liverpool 18. 

Coded messages 
From Mrs Anne Tayler 

Sir. Two unrelated events took place 
last week. I bought an electric cooker 
hood, and I went into hospital for a 
minor operation. This week I received 
receipts for payment for both these 
things — I think. 

Hotpoint Ltd. have confirmed that 1 
have paid them for “l x 605Z17P" and 
toe hospital'S'Staiemem thanks me for 
payment for “EI310, E181U and E1780 
OPCS Procedure Codes". 

Are we gening to the stage. I won¬ 
der, when words are considered un¬ 
necessary and we communicate by 
strings of letters and numbers? And 
what if you don’t have toe code? 

Yours faithfully, 
ANNE TAYLER, 
8 North Street. Nazeing. 
Nr Waltham Abbey. Essex. 
March 24. 

From Mrs Jill Truefilt 

Sir. In trying to adjust my new 
central- healing dock yesterday I 
discovered the definitive argument 
against British Summer Time. The 
instructions included toe following: 

Note {/) Using the - button on the 1st 
OFF to 3rd OFF the SETS will not 
allow you to set an ON or OFF before 
toe preceding OFForON. The display 
ceases lo change when toe preceding 
time is approached. 

Note 13) Using toe * button, when toe 
time being set becomes the same as 
toe next time, the next rime, and any 
farther times met are changed to the 
same time as that being programmed. 

Faced with this. I gave up. 

Yours sincerelv. 
JILLTRUERiT, 
Fox Couage. 119 the Street, 
Putienham. nr Guildford. Surrey. 
March 26. 

-- - 
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Memorial i Besieged Today wins award 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 31: The Queen, accompa¬ 
nied by The Duke of Edinburgh, 
this morning reopened Wad- 
desdon Manor, near Aylesbury. 
Buckinghamshire, and was re¬ 
ceived by the Lord and Lady 
Rothschild and the Chairman of 
the National Trust (the Lord 
Charley). 

Her Majesty, with His Royal 
Highness, toured the house and 
later honoured the Lord and Lady 
Rothschild with her presence at 
Luncheon. 

The Rl Hon Sir Robert FeUowes 
was in attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 31: The Princess Royal, 
Master, the Worshipful Company 
of Woolmen, this morning at¬ 
tended the United Guilds Service 
at St foul's Cathedral. London 
EC4. followed by a Luncheon at 
the City of London Club. Old 
Broad Street. London, ECZ 

Mrs Timothy Hokterness- 
Roddam was in attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
March 31: The Princess Margaret. 
Countess of Snowdon, today vis¬ 
ited The Queen’s Flight at Royal 
Air Force Benson. Oxfordshire, on 

the occasion of the disbandmenl of 
The Queen's Flight, and assump¬ 
tion of future Royal Flying Duties 
by 32 (The Royal) Squadron. 

Mrs lane Stevens and Major 
The Lord Napier and Enridc were 
in attendance. 

The Princess Margaret. Count¬ 
ess of Snowdon. Patron. The 
Scottish Ballet, this evening at¬ 
tended a performance of “Swan 
Lake" a! the New Victoria Theatre, 
Woking. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Major James More- 
Motyneux (Vice Lord-Ueutenant of 
Surrey). 

The Hon Mrs Wffls was in 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
March 31: The Duchess of Kent 
this afternoon received His Ex¬ 
cellency the Honourabfe Dr Neal 
BtewetL High Commissioner for 
Australia. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
March 31: Princess Alexandra was 
represented by Colonel the Hon 
Nicholas Crosskyat the Funeral of 
Anne Countess of Feversham 
which was held this afternoon at 
Aft Saints Church. Hefmsley. 
North Yorkshire. 

service 
His Honour Edward Sutcliffe 
QC 
The Lord Chancellor was repre¬ 
sented by Mr David WiUink at a 
service of thanksgiving for die life 
of His Honour Edward Suidiffe, 
QC. held on Thursday at the 
Temple Church. Canon Joseph 
Robinson. Master of the Temple, 
officiated. Mr Andrew Britton and 
Mr Roger HalL sons-in-law. read 
the lessons. Mr Crawford Lindsay. 
QC gave an address. 

The President of ihe Family 
Division, the Treasurer of the 
Inner Temple, the Treasurer of the 
Middle Temple and Ok Lord 
Mayor and Lady Mayoress of 
Canterbury attended. Among oth¬ 
ers present were 
Mis Sutcliffe (widow), mb Andrew 
Brin on and Mrs Rower Hall 

Anniversaries 
Today 
BIRTHS: William Harvey, phy¬ 
sician. discoverer of the circulation 
of the blood. Folkestone. 1578: Abbe 
PrfevosL novelist. Hesdin. France, 
1697; Salomon Gessner. painter 
and poet. Zurich, 1730: William 
Mulready. painter. Ennis, Go 
Clare. 1786: Prince Otto von Bis¬ 
marck, Chancellor of Germany 
1871-90. Schonhausen. 1815: Sir 
Truby King, pioneer of 
mother craft. New Plymouth. New 
Zealand. 1858: Ferrudo Busoni, 
pianist and composer, Empoii. 
Italy. 1866: Edmond Rostand, 
dramatist. Marseilles. 1868: Lon 
Chaney, actor. Colorado Springs, 
California. 1883: Dame Cicely 
Courtneidge, actress. Sydney. New 
South Wales, IS93. 
DEATHS: John Langhome, poet. 
Blaydon. Somerset. 1779: Ferenc 
Molnar. dramatist New York. 
1952: Max Ernst Surrealist painter 
and sculptor, ftiris. 1976; Marvin 
Gaye. singer, shot by his fefoer. 
Los Angeles. 1984. 
The Territorial Army, a force of 
volunteer soldiers mainly for home 
defence: was formed in Britain. 
1908. 
The RAF was formed, absorbing 
the Royal Flying Corps, 1918. 
American forces invaded Oki¬ 
nawa, 1945. 
The US launched its Erst weather 
satellite. I960. 
Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: Charlemagne. King of 
the Franks and Holy Roman 
Emperor 801-814. Aix-feChapdle. 

747; Giovanni Casanova, ad¬ 
venturer. Venice, 1725: Catharine 
Macaulay, historian, Wye. Kent 
1731; Hans Christian Andersen, 
story-teller. Odense. Denmark. 
1805: William Holman Hunt 
painter, member of die Pre-Rapha¬ 
elite Brotherhood, London. IS27: 
Emile Zola, novelist and critic. 
Paris. 1840; Sergei Rachmaninov, 
composer and pianist Oneg. Rus¬ 
sia. 1873: Max Ernst. Surrealist 
painter and sculptor. Bruhl. 
Germany, 1891: Marvin Gaye. 
singer. Washington DC 1939. 
DEATHS: Honor* M bateau, 
politician and orator. Paris. 1791; 
Richard Cobden. "The Apostle of 
Free Trade". London. 1865; Samuel 
Morse, painter and inventor of the 
telegraphic code bearing his name. 
New York, 1872: Edward O'Con¬ 
nor Terry, actor-manager. 1912: 
CS. Forester, novelist Fullerton. 
California. 1966: Georges Pom¬ 
pidou. President of France 1969-74. 
Paris. 1974. 
The US mint was established in 
Philadelphia. 1792. 
The first Italian parliament met in 
Turin. 186a 
The Spanish Civil War officially 
ended. 1939. 
Argentina invaded the Falkland 
Islands. 1962. 

University news 
Oxford 
St Antony's College 
To Governing Body Fellowship: 
Philip Robins. 

By Alexandra Frean 
MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

BBC Radio 4’s flagship news 
programme Today, die focus 
of recent attack by Tory MPS, 
received a vote of confidence 
from the Broadcasting Press 
Guild yesterday, when it was 
named Radio Programme of 
tbe Year for 1994. 

Jimmy Young, the Radio 2 
broadcaster who added John 
Major to his line of distin¬ 
guished interviewees last 
year, was named Broadcaster 
of the Year. Jimmy McGov¬ 
ern, creator of HVs police 
thriller Cracker and writer of 
the BBC film Priest won the 
Writer's Award for tbe second 
year. Melvyn Bragg took the 
Best Single Documentary 
award for his interview with 
die dying playwright Dennis 
Poller on Channel 4 and PhD 
Agtand won die Best Docu- 

Juliet Aubrey: best actress 

mentaiy Series award for his 
Channel 4 production on Chi¬ 
na. Beyond the Clouds. 

The BBC dominated the 
awards, with Middlemarch 

taking the Best Drama 
Series/Serial prize and the 
Best Actress award for Juliet 
Aubrey. Tom Wilkinson was 
named Best Actor for his role 
in another BBC classic adap¬ 
tation. Marlin ChtizzlewiL 

The other awards for pro¬ 
grammes broadcast in 1993 
were Best Single Drama, Par 
and Margaret (BBCft Tele¬ 
vision Journalist of tbe Year, 
George Alagiah (BBC); Best 
Entertainment. Knowing Me, 
Knowing Yon with Alan Par- 
{ridge (BBC2J; Best Entertain¬ 
ment Performance. Steve 
Coogan for Knowing Me 
Knowing You. 

Tbe Harvey Lee. Award for 
Outstanding Contribution to 
Broadcasting was awarded to 
Richard Dunn, formerly chief 
executive of Thames Tde- 
viskm and recently appointed 
executive director of News 
International Television. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Service dinners 
HAC 
Major-General A.C.P. Stone was 
the principal guest at the annual 
dinner of in Squadron. Honour¬ 
able Artillery Company, held last 
night at Armoury House. Major 
D. Brigden, Squadron Com¬ 
mander, presided. Lieutenant J.M. 
Sweeney also spoke. 

57/257 Field Regiments 
Officers of 57 (Home Counties), 257 
(County of Sussex) and 257 (Sussex 
Yeomanry) Field Regiments RA 
(TA) hdd their annual dinner at 
the Sussex Yeomanry Mess. Brigh¬ 
ton. last night. Major DA 
GulJaDd presided Major Andrew 
Brown also spoke. Officers of 200 
(Sussex Yeomanry) Battery and 127 
(Sussex Yeomanry) Field Squad¬ 
ron RE (V) were also present. 

Tbe Parachute Regiment 
Captain John Fairfax-Ross pre¬ 
sided at the annual dinner of the 
9th Battalion. Tbe Parachute Regi¬ 
ment Officers* Dining Chib, held 
last night at the Army and Navy 
Club. 

InteUlgenoe Corps 
Tbe 40tb Annual Dinner of tbe 
lmdligBXg Corps Officers’ Din¬ 
ner Chib was hdd at Tempter 
Barracks. Ashfoxl. Kent last night. 
General Sir Charles Guthrie. Colo¬ 
nel Commandant, presided and 
guests included Lieutenant Gen¬ 
eral Sir Roger Wheeler. Lieutenant 
General Sir John Foley and 
Lieutenant Colonel Dr AJ-1. 
Clayton. 

SEE 
Colonel SJ. Abate, Commandant 
of the School of Electronic En¬ 
gineering. presided at the school's 
final dinner hdd last night at 
ArborfieM. 

General Duties ((9 Brandi 
lctcffigente RAF 
A dinner was held last night at 
RAF Brampton to mark the fifth 
anniversary of -Intelligence 
Specialisation of the General Du¬ 
ties (G) Branch Intelligence RAF. 
Squadron Leader JJ*. Loader pone- 
sided. Group Captain NJVL Evans 
also spoke. 

makers' ’Company) with Mr D Alan 
Foster and Mrs Foster. 

Royal engagements 
Today 
The Duchess of Gloucester, as 
Ration of the Foundation for the 
Study of Infant Deaths (Cot Death 
Research), will attend the annual 
national conference at the City 
University at 9-2S. 

Lord lieutenant 
Mr Philip Wrougheon to be Lord 
Lieutenant for Berkshire in succes¬ 
sion to Mr John Henderson. 

Latest wills 
Mr Maurice Frederick Hurdle, of 
Burton upon Trent. Staffordshire, 
left estate valued at E7.540.624 net 

Mr Wilfred Ivan Madge-Formaa. 
of Canford Clifts. Poole. Dorset, 
left estate valued at £1 J61.189 net 
After personal bequests he left 
El .000 and W8th of the residue 
each to Ihe Seamans Friendly 
Society of St Paul, tbe Shipwrecked 
Fishermen and Mariners' Benevo¬ 
lent Society. Spanaand RSPB. and 
l/8th of the residue to the Inter¬ 
national Fund for Animal Welfare- 

Sir Anthony Edward PerovaL of 

Beckenham. Kent. Secretary of the 
Export Credit Guarantee 
Depatment 1962-71. left estate val¬ 
ued at £219.565 net. 

Other estates indude (net. before 
tax): 
Mr John Box-rough. of Beer. 
Devon, tanner-EM3&SM. 
Mr Francis Edgar ButwdL of 
Wed nes field. West 
Midlands_0,455.766. 
Oona Eileen Cartwright, of Chich¬ 
ester_El ,276.107 
Mr George Arnold Unnccor. of 
ftjote. Dorset-E770.773. 

RAF Oxford and Cambridge 
oocioy 

Dr Peter North. Vke-ChanceBor of 
Oxford Unrversiy, and Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Wffliam Wratten. Air 
Officer Commandfng-in-Chief 
Strike Command, were the guests 
of honour at the RAF Oxford and 
Cambridge Society amniai dimi-1 
held last rdght at Jesus College. 
Oxford. Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Christopher Foxley-Norris 
presided. 
Northumbrian Universities 
Air Squadron 
Viscount Ridley. KG. Lord 
lieutenant of Northumberland 
and Chancellor of Newcastle 
University, was the guest of hon¬ 
our at die annual dinner of the 
Northumbrian Universities Air 
Squadron hdd last night at the 
university. Squadron ijj), 
S mithson presided 

Dinners 
Loudon ***—foi>*”farT Society 
Tbe Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress, 
accompanied by foe Sheriffs and 
their mended foe centenary 
riinnw nf ttn» I mHm Pefflttpkesilfre 
Society held last night at (he Mansion 
House. The Lora Mayor. Mrs 
Hedydd M- Hannaby. 
Professor Short Cole and Sr 
Maldwyn Thomas. President of foe 
Laudao Wdsb Assoaation. were the 
speakers. 

National Railway MnSCUt 
The Right Hon Dr Brian 
Mzwhumey. Secretary of Sole for 
Transport, was speaker at foe Annual 
Dinner of foe National Railway 
Museum held on Thursday in tbe 
Museum* Great Haff. York. Sir Neil 
Cossons. Director of foe National 
Museum of Science and Industry. 
Lord Downe, Chairman of the Nat¬ 
ional Railway Museum's Advisory 
Chmnnoee. Mr Andrew Scott. 
Head of foe Museum, welcomed foe 
guess. 

Mr P.H. Banks 
ami Miss V. Pffidngton 
The engagement is announced 
between ftder. elder son of Mr and 
Mrs Keith Banks, of Accrington, 
Lancashire, and Valerie, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Pflkingtoa of Grab?, Liverpool 

Mr WAC. Heriop 
and Miss RA. Milne 
The engagement is aatxuaoai 
between Wffliam, soc of Mr Dtck 
Hestop. of Moatrose. and of Mis 
Christopher Hansford, of 
Weybrid^ and Katherine, rider 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Milnfc, of PamswidL 
Mr D.G.T. Hudd 
and Miss PM. Pandtoh . 
The engagement is announced 
between David, elda son Of Mr 
and Mis Giya Hudd. of Graves- 
end, Kent, and Preety. rider 
daughter of Mr and Mis Manhar 
Panchoii. of Finchley. London. 
MrTG.RawBns 
and Dr SJJfcL. Pee 
Hie engagement is announced 
between Tunocby. youngest son of 
foe late lieutenant Cnanri and 
Mrs AG. Rawlins, of . Faro- 
borough. Hampshire, and Sophia, 
daughter of Major General and 
Mrs RA Pen. of Somerset 
Mr MXS. RusscH 
and Miss M.E. ArUcy 
The engagement is announced 
between Mites, only son of The 
Hon WHfiam and Mis Rossefl. 
of Mataxs&axy. Wiltshire, and 
Marion, younger danghter of Mr 
and Mrs D.W. Arttey. of 
BournviHe, Birmingham. 
Mr D.G. Shirids 
and Miss AJ. Robinson 
The forthcoming marriage is an¬ 
nounced between David, son of Mr 
Peter shiAk and Mis Mary 
Oakley, and Antoola. elder daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mis Anthony 
Robmaou 

MrSXHetfbron- 
and Miss CS. James 
The engagement is announced 
between Suren, only-son of Mr 
and Mrs Brier Htfbrin. of. 
Rergate.Suney,aresi^youagert 
danghte- of Mis Elizabeth** 
Brotrwea James and the late Mr 
Sfantey James, of Ifaibiidge; 
Gwrott. , 

Mr AfiLG. Hoopoof 
and Miss ftLVJ. lawr 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony, ridest son of Mr 
aid Mrs Christopher HonpooL of 
Esher, Surrey, and Harriet, cmfy 
daughter of Mr Patrick Laver, of 
Bonn. Germany, and Mrs Mari¬ 
anne Laver, of Notting Hffl Gate; 
London. 

Mr RA Scott 
and MteCJF- Lee - 
The cngagrinriit is -announced. 
between Robert Andrew; second 
son of Mr and Mrs Douglas Shod, 
of Wells Fofly. Mcreton-mMarah. 
Gloucestershire, and Cardioe 
Frances, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mis Leonard Lee,' of 
Parkstone. Poole. Dorset . 

Mr MJ.Thyior 
and Miss A. Chariton 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Michael James; rider son 
of Dr and Mrs John M. Taylor, of 
Stoke Bishop, Bristol, and Anne, 
younger daughter of Mr Darwefl 
C3i3iitan and the late Mrs Jennifer 
Charifon, nf fhalrinn. SttXXCy. 

Marriage 
MrMJ. Woofeock 
and Min DJ. lister 
The marriage took place on St 
day. March 24, at St Barnabas 
Church. Leigh, Surrey, of Mr 
Michael John Woolcock to Miss 
Daphoe Jane lister. The Very Rev 
Dr David Edwards, offiaared. 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Rev Coim Butter, priest-in¬ 
charge. AH Saints. Dariaston, and 
Industrial Chaptain, Black Coun¬ 
try Urban Industrial Missk®Mij> 
istry (UdiBeld}. to be Ttam Rector. 
Chefl Team Ministry, same 
diocese: 
The Rev Eric Foster. who retired 
on January 6 as Vicar. St Barthole- 
mew. Allens Cross (Birmingham}, 
now has permission to Officiate: 
same diocese. . . _ ' 
The Rev David Goss. Team Rector, 
niwutlfw Vabey, Sheffield, to be. 
Vkar. St Mdan, Wheattey FGBs. 
Doncaster (Sheffield). •' 
The Rev Graham Hardwick. ^ 
Vicar, St Nicolas. Nuneaton, to be 
Vicar. St Oswakfs. New BQtab • 
(Ccrvmtry). 
The Right Rev David HaDatt. 
Bistop of Shrewsbury, to be-also 
Chairman of the Board for Mb-, 
skm and Unity (Lichfield). 
The Rev Jeffrey Heskins,. Team 

Vicar, St Nicholas, Kidbnnte. 
Kkflxooke Tfeam Nfinistry. to be 

. Bedor. St Luke. Chariton 
(Southwark). 
Tbe Rev Paula Hollingsworth, 
curate. Keynsham (Bab and 
Wells), to be part-time Curate 
(part-time). St P&uL BalsslI Heath 
(Birmmgham)- 
The Rev Geoffrey Holmes. Curate. 
Cfifira. Rotherham, to be nnnister- 
in-charge, Eastwood View, Roth- 
ertam (Sheffiek^ 
The Rev Andrew Howefl. Vicar. St 
John foe Evangelist. Fhrit. to be 
priest-insfoarge. St John the Bap¬ 
tist, SmaHbndge, and St James. 
Wairite (Manchester)- 

• Tbe Reir Ian Jdky.' Curate. Jarrow 
team ministry, to be priestin- 
charge, St Aiulrew% leam Tune 
{Durham).. 1 «-■- 
The Rev Simon Kflwtek, Tlain 
Vkar, St Mazy. Eflenbrook, in the 
parish of St Mark. Worshy: to be 
priesHn-charge. St Andrew.. 
Dearnley (Manchester). - 

Weekend birthdays 
Today 
Miss Brigitte Askonas. immunolo¬ 
gist. 72; Mr George Baker, actor, 
64; Mr Cynog Dafis. MP. 57: Mr 
David J. Davies, chairman and 
chief executive. Johnson Matthey. 
S: foe Rev Norman Drummond, 
former Headmaster. Loretta 
School. 43; Mr Alex Falconer, 
MEP. 55: Professor R. Flood, 
Provost. Umdon Guildhall 
University. 53: Sir Anthony Gift, 
former chairman and chief exec¬ 
utive. Lucas Industries. 65; Mr 
David Gower, cricketer. 38: Sir 
Nicholas Henderson, diplomat. 76c 
the Earl of richester. 75: Baroness 
McFariane of Llandaff. 69: Profes¬ 
sor M.L Mcdashan. chemist. 71; 
Mr Justice Macpherson of Guny. 
69: Mr John Murdoch, director. 
Counauld Institute Galleries. 50; 
Professor Sir Dimitri Obolensky. 
Russian and Balkan historian, 77; 
Mrs Marie Patterson, trade union¬ 
ist. 61: Mr Charles H. Price. If. 
American diplomaL 64: Mr Steve 
Race, musician and broadcaster. 
74: Dr R.C. Repp. Master. St Cross 
College, Oxford, 5ft Miss Sheila 
Whitaker, director. London Film 
Festival 59: Mr Dafydd Wigtey. 
MP, 52: Professor Sir DtUwyn 
Williams, former president. Royal 
College of Pathologists, 66. 

Tomorrow 
Vke-Admiral Sir Michael Boyce. 
52: Sir Jade Brabham, racing 
driver. 6ft Sir Graham Bright. 
MP. 53: Mr Linford Christie, 
athlete. 35; Air Marshal Sir Geof¬ 
frey Dhenin. 77; Captain Sir Rich¬ 
ard Dobbs, former Lord 
Lieutenant of Co Antrim. 76: Sir 
Christopher France, dvft servant 
61: Miss Catherine Gaskin, au¬ 
thor. 66; Mr Brian Glover, actor, 
61; Mr Raymond Gubbay. concert 
promoter. 4ft Sir Alec Guinness. 
CH. actor. 81: Viscount 
Nambfeden. 65. Mr Bany HiBs, 
racehorse trainer. 5& Sir lan 
Hunter, impresario. 76; Miss 
Penelope Krifo. actress, 55; Sir 
Peter Lazarus, dvil servant. 6ft Sir 
Peter Middleton, dvil servant 61: 
Sir Robert Mimro, former presi¬ 
dent. Senate of Fiji. 88i the Mar¬ 
quess of Northampton. 4ft Major- 
General CJ. Ifopham. 68: Mr A.C. 
Puddephatt, general secretary. 
Liberty. 45: Mr M.G. Riaella 
sculptor and coin designer. 6ft Sir 
Denis Rooke. former chairman. 
British Gas. 7f; Lord Skelmers- 
dale. 50; Ytce-Admiral Sir Hugh 
Thompson. 64: Miss Sue 
Townsend, writer. 4ft Mr Denis 
Tuohy. broadcaster. 58. 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 
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23rt at Tbe Portland 
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a bearefod daughter. 
Cbarfooe. 
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Katya SdPMe. 

MOCS - On 288* March, at 
Noritnrick Part HandriL to 
Dn Oahugharaad KMm. 
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^Obituaries 

LIEUT-COLONEL MARCUS ERVINE-ANDREWS, VC THE VEN CHARLES HOOPER 
■ UemenanKtokmd 
rjMarcus ErvraoAttdrews, . 

VC, who won fee 
. decoration dnriugthe - 

1 defence of the Dttnfcirk ■ 
. perimeter jtoJinre,UH<V. 
died on March 30 aged 

?’■ S3. HewasbomohJuiy 
'• 29LI9IL 

:-THE holder of one oftfae first' 
two Victoria Crosses awarded 

'.to the' Anny'in the- Second 
' World War, Marcus Ervine- 
Andrews won the highest deo 
oration for valour during the 
last days ar Dunkirk. It was at 
the most, crucial juncture of 
the maintenance erf the bridge- ■ 
head gainst for German: 
Army, vital if the evacuation of 
the British Expeditionary 
Force and Ftench units in the 
area was to continue to. the 
end. 

To ensure that the Germans 
'did-not break through tins 
contracting perimeter and.de- 
scend upon the exhausted and 
virtually defenceless. troops 
waiting for rescue on the 
beaches, the defence of the line 
of the- canal running from 
Veurne (known throughout 
the campaign by its French 
name; Fumes), just inside the. 
Belgian frontier, to Bergues, a. 
barXfour miles inlandfrom 
DunKirk itself, was vital - - 

On foenighr of May 31-June 
1. 1940, Marcus Ervine-An- 
drews, then a lieutenant (act¬ 
ing captain), was command¬ 
ing B. Company of the 1st 
Battalion of the East Xanca- 
shire Regiment ' which was 
holding a l.OOOyard sector of 
the canal against strong pres¬ 
sure from advanced units of 
the German -20th Motorised 
Division. The Germans at¬ 
tacked at dawn on June l.and 
managed to-cross the canal 

/ .. ^. 

• < m3 

thus threatening the flank of 
the battalion position. 

Ervine-Andrews. with vol- 
. unteers from . his company, 
- rushed across open ground to 
an old barn not far from the 
canal.- Climbing on to its 
thatched roof, they directed 
rifle and light machinegun fire 
on the enemy, thwarting their 
efforts to cross. Titty contin¬ 
ued to do this although the 
roof to which they dung 
continually had holes 
punched in it by German 
mortar bombs and by armour 
piercing rounds'from heavy 
automatic .weapons,, which 
luckily went straight through 

' the thatch without exploding. 
Ervine-Andrews personally 

, killed 17 of his opponents with 
Ids own rifle and many more 
with-a Bren gun. The com- 

..bined fire of his small party 

halted the attack for ten pre¬ 
cious hours, enabling the rest 
of the battalion to withdraw 
and regroup on the Canal des 
Chats, halfway bade to the 
coast 

Eventually, with ammuni¬ 
tion exhausted, the barn shat¬ 
tered and bunting, and still 
under fire, Ervine-Andrews 
managed to evacuate all his 
wounded and then slipped 
away with the eight survivors. 
Wading and swimming for 
over a mile with water up to 
their chins, he led them back 
to the beaches. There, they 
were taken off in small boats 
and embarked in the destroyer 
Shikari on the last of die 
organised evacuation run on 
June 3. 

ErrineAndrewss VC was 
the only one awarded for 
action in the Dunkirk perime¬ 

ter: the other VC gazetted at 
the same time was that award¬ 
ed posthumously to Lance- 
Corporal Harry Nicholls. 
Grenadier Guards, who had 
won it in the May fighting on 
the River Scheldt. 

Son of C. C Ervine-An- 
drews of New Ross, Wexford, 
Harold Marcus ErvinoAn- 
drews was educated at 
Stonyhurst College and Sand¬ 
hurst. He was commissioned 
into the East Lancashire Regi¬ 
ment in 1932, and served with 
its 2nd Sanation in Shanghai, 
Hong Kong and on the North 
West Frontier of India where 
he was attached to the RAF as 
an air liaison officer and was 
mentioned in dispatches. This 
early experience with the RAF 
was to influence die rest of his 
military career. He returned 
to join the 1st Battalion in 1939. 

After Dunkirk, he was 
again attached to the RAF 
until he was seconded to the 
Australian Military Forces in 
1941 and served initially in 
their Military Operations Di¬ 
rectorate in Melbourne. After 
Pearl Harbor he was attached 
to the RAAF as Senior Instruc¬ 
tor in Direct Air Support, and 
in 1943 he was promoted 
lieutenant-colonel as GSO 1 
(Air) at HQ Allied Land Forces 
South-West Pacific Area. 

He returned to the sth 
Battalion of his regiment in 
file autumn of 1943 before 
being given command of 62sr 
Carrier-Borne Army Liaison 
Section. He ended the war 
back in the Far East as the 
Senior Air liaison Officer to 
the 21st Aircraft Carrier 
Squadron in HMS Royalist. 

He stayed in the Army for a 
short time after the war. 
commanding a holding battal¬ 
ion during the demobilisation 

period, before then turning to 
public relations, first in the 
Army Mobile Information 
Unit, and later as Assistant 
Director of Public Relations at 
HQ BAOR. He retired from 
the Army in 1952. 

Ervine-Andrew-s was a very 
modest man. who genuinely' 
cared for his men and wanted 
to share the credit for his VC 
with them. He always insisted 
that the fight on the Bergues- 
Veume canal had beat a 
company action, the success of 
which was due more to them 
than to himself. In a speech at 
his old school (whose pupils 
have won seven Victoria 
Crosses] he said: "Any little 
thing that I was able to achieve 
was only made possible by the 
support and bravery of the 
men with me."This was a self- 
effacing assessment of his 
conduct on that day, the truth 
probably being closer to what 
the citation for his VC said 
about the matter, namely that: 
"... his magnificent example 
imbued his own troops with 
the dauntless fighting spirit 
which he himself displayed". 

He was essentially a'coun- 
tryman, who was a good shot 
and loved fishing and all field 
sports. He went into pig- 
breeding. and latterly reared 
dudes, ornamental pheasants 
and other species of wild fowl 
at his retirement home at 
Gorran in Cornwall, where he 
lived surrounded by nature. 

Marcus Ervine-Andrews 
married, in 1939. Betty, 
daughter of R. I. Torrie and 
they had a son and daughter. 
The marriage was dissolved in 
1952 (she died in the 1970s] and 
he married, secondly, in 1981. 
Margaret Gregory. She and 
the children of his first mar¬ 
riage survive him. 

Tbc Venerable Charles 
Hooper. Archdeacon of 
Ipswich. 1963-76, died on 
March 22 aged 83. He 

was born on April 16,1911. 

CHARLES HOOPER burst 
on the diocesan scene, rather 
like Elijah of old. when in I%3 
he was appointed Archdeacon 
of Ipswich. He was a dynamic 
figure — tall. weN-buiir and 
haring about him an air of 
both authority and dignity. 

In his work among the 
parishes his quiet but firm and 
sensitive appraisal of difficult 
situations, frequently present¬ 
ed to archdeacons, quickly 
won him respect. In his paro¬ 
chial visitations there was 
never a sense of confrontation 
but always one of gentle 
inquiry. He was never over¬ 
joyed by church administra¬ 
tion but faithfully an ended all 
the sometimes boring and 
tiresome committee meetings 
associated with his office. His 
comment afterwards often 
would be: “I expect the Church 
will carry on successfully de¬ 
spite all our endeavours" — a 
view which usually proved 
correct. 

Charles German Hooper 
was the son of a solicitor. He 
won a scholarship to Lincoln 
College. Oxford, graduating 
with a second in English in 
1932 He prepared for'ordina- 
tion at St Augustine's College. 
Canterbury'- and after two 
years, spent as curate of 
Corsham in Wiltshire. left for 
South Africa where he served, 
again as a curate, in Clare- 
morn. Cape Province. He re¬ 
turned home in 1939 first to be 
priest-in-charge of two inner 
oly parishes in Bristol and 
then to be rector of Castle 
Combe. In 1942 he enlisted as 

an RAF chaplain and spent 
most of the remaining years of 
the war overseas, being men¬ 
tioned in dispatches. 

After the war he was rector 
of Sandy in Bedfordshire until 
1953 and then ricar (and. 
within a year, rural dean) of 
Bishop’s Stanford until 1963 
when he left Hertfordshire for 
Suffolk, becoming Archdea¬ 
con of Ipswich and holding 
simultaneously the country 
parishes of Bildesron and 
Wattisham. 

In 1967 he moved into 
Ipswich to be more accessible 
to the work of his archdeacon¬ 
ry. He was appointed rector of 
two parishes in the town 
centre, both of which were 
virtually redundant, their pop¬ 
ulations having moved out 
Under his wise guidance they 

were both finally closed in 
1974. even if for some the 
ending was a little abrupt. 

For his Iasi two years as the 
bishop's eye on the diocese he 
served as priest-in-charge of 
two villages, while continuing 
to take a lull part in the life of 
the town (he was chaplain of 
the Ipswich Licensed Victual¬ 
lers Association and a popular 
after-dinner speaker). 

After his retirement, which 
took place in 1976. he contin¬ 
ued his ministry for as long as 
his health and age permitted. 
He was a good preacher, 
taking great pains to adjust 
his style to his congregation’s 
needs — further proof of the 
pastoral care which 
characterised his approach. 

He is survived by his wife 
and their son and daughter. 

DR RONALD MURRAY GROUP CAPTAIN FRANK WHITWORTH 

, r- -A 
’ < ZV- I 

Dr Ronald Murray, 
MBE, (finical 

radiologist <fied on 7 ' 
1 March 5 aged 82. Hewas- :- 

botn on Nore-i]bcr 14, 
1912. j * 

FOR much pf his working life 
Ronald Murray's name was 
synonymous with the practice 
of skeletal radiology .in fiie 
United Kingchxn. He was 
instrumental inpromoting the 
speciality both nationally and- 
internationally. Hewas for2L 
years consultant radiologist to 
the Rqyal NatfonalOrthcgjae- 
dic Hospital in London and 
Stanmbre. where his experi¬ 
ence and love of teaching 
endeared him . to successive 
generations of 'ladiolbgists 
and orthopaedic .surgeons in 
training. A founder. _of the 
International Skeletal Society, 
he achieved worldwide recog¬ 
nition of his . talents in his 
chosen field. ' 

Riotiald Omriston Murray 
was born in Glasgow and 
educated al Glasgow Acade¬ 
my, Loretto School St John’s 
College, Cambridge, and St 
Thomas* Hospital Medical 
SchooL 

His parents had died during 
his childhood and he was 
brought up by his older broth¬ 
ers, it was his eldest brother, a 
leading:: Scottish physician, 
whoencouraged him to train 
mmedjfcine. 

A. wWifori sportsman, he 
represented Cambridge at 
rugby football in 1934-35 and 
Scotland m!935. In swimming 
aim he represented his'univer- 
sity and was a member ofthe 
British Universities team visit¬ 
ing Turin in 1935. Although he 
always remained a keen 
swinlser, his major sporting 
interest .after university was 
golf, although he felt his talent 

for the gatne left much to be. 
desired..;-. 
. After medical qualification, 
his house appointments at St' 
Thomas’ Hospital were cut 
Short by fiie Second World 

- Wkr: He was commissioned in 
1939 and served as medical 
office- to the 2nd Battalion, the 
London Scottish, and eventu¬ 
ally as a lieutenant-colonel in 
comxrand of No 130 Field 
Ambulance in 1945-46. • 

He took part in the Allied 
assault on Sicily.. Salerno, 
Anzio and Normandy. Later 
his unit was responsible for 
the rehabilitation of prisoners 
released from the Sandbostd 
concentration camp, .an expe¬ 
rience that he was never to 
forget. He was able to observe 
and report cm the physical 
response of .these starving 
prisoners to the administra¬ 
tion of a high calorie diet In 
1945 he was appointed MBE 

, for his military service. 
After . the war Murray 

trained in radiology while 
simultaneously being • in¬ 
volved in foe postwar redevel¬ 
opment of the Morland 
Clinics, later to become part of 
the NHS. The impetus to his 
interest in orthopaedic radiol¬ 
ogy began when he was 
appointed radiologist to Lord 
Mayor TnHoart Hospital Al¬ 
ton, Hampshire. 

In 1954he was given leave of 
absence from the NHS to 
spend two years as Associate 
Professor of Radiology at the 
American University Hospital 
in Beirut a post that provided 
him with unique experience. 
On his return, he was offered 
the post of consultant to the 
Royal National Orthopaedic 
Hospital and was also ap¬ 
pointed a senior lecturer in foe 
Institute of Orthopaedics. He 
was, at the same time, consul¬ 

tant radiologist to Lord Mayor 
Treloar's Hospital and 
Heatherwood Hospital, Ascot 
It was his proud boast that his 
three appointments, compris¬ 
ing the work relating to some 
600 orthopaedic beds, gave 
him foe widest experience in 
skeletal radiology of anyone in 
the United Kingdom. 

One of Ms major research 
interests was the effect of 
steroids on the skeleton and 
this work led to his being 
awarded an MD. It also 
resulted in an invitation to 
lecture in foe United States, 
where a chance meeting with 
Professor Harold Jarohson re¬ 
sulted in a perhaps unlikely 
but dose and enduring 
friendship. 

At Murray’s suggestion, to¬ 
gether they broke new ground 
by persuading an at first 
reluctant publisher to accept 
foe concept of a large book 
that combined a reference text 
with a quiz presentation, on 
the basis that learning should 
be both challenging and fun. A 
runaway success, this publica¬ 
tion, Radiology of Skeletal 
Disorders: exercises in diag- 
nods, reached its third edition 
in 1990. 

Together with Jack Edeiken, 
Murray and Jacobson found¬ 
ed the International Skeletal 
Society in 1972. A staunch 
supporter of the society, he 
was one of its early presidents 
and an editor of its journal. 

Ronald Murray married 
Suzette (Susan) Gauvam. 
daughter of Sir Henry 
Gauvain in 1940. She died in 
1980. He is survived by their 
son and two daughters, one of 
whom has followed him and 
her mother into medicine. In 
1981 he married Jane 
Mathew son. who also sur¬ 
vives him. 

Group Captain Frank Whitworth, 
QC former Judge in the Courts of 

Appeal of Jersey and Guernsey, died 
on March 4 aged 84 He was born 

on May 13.1910. 

FRANK WHITWORTH once found him¬ 
self the victim of a violent crime, but 
treated his assailants as if they were 
standing before him in the dock. It 
happened in the late 1980s when 
Whitworth and his wife were watching 
television. Just as Miss Mai-ple was 
working out who had committed the 
crime, a trio of masked robbers burst in 
through foe French windows, held the 
Whitworths up with a sawn-off shotgun 
and handcuffed them — with manacles 
apparently bought from a Soho sex shop. 

The raiders then ordered them to open 
up the house safe. But Whitworth, who 
thought it was an a practical joke, 
rebuked them sternly for disrupting 
Agatha Christie's denouement, while his 
wife, who had no head for figures, could 
never remember foe intricate combina¬ 
tion of the safe. 

The men were completely nonplussed 
by their reception. On being told that the 
gardner would be calling at any minute 
they fled empty handed across foe lawn, 
initiating an intensive police manhunt 
throughout Surrey. 

They might never have tried at all had 
they known Frank Whitworth's history. 
Despite having only one lung (foe result 
of contracting TB some years before) he 
had fought his way into foe RAF in the 
Second World War and risen to the rank 
of group captain in five years, working on 
the supply of new aircraft for Bomber 
Command . 

He was bom in Manchester, the only 
son of a prosperous businessman who 
owned warehouses in the dty. Young 
Frank went to Shrewsbury School, then 
Trinity Hall, Cambridge, where he read 
classics and edited Varsity, the student 
newspaper. 

Called to foe Bar by Gray’s Inn in 1934. 
he settled into a successful career as a 
London barrister, specialising to some 
extent in landlord and tenant litigation. 
He became head of his chambers in 
King's Bench Walk in the Temple, took 
silk m 1966 and was appointed an Appeal 
Court Judge in the Channel Islands in 
1971, flying out to hear cases from rime to 
time until his retirement in 1980 at the age 
of 70. He was also a Crown Court 
Recorder between 1972 and 1982. sitting 
mainly at Kingston upon Thames. 

Whitworth was, however, a man of 
many parts. He fought St Helens for foe 
Tories in foe 1945 general election, losing 
to Hartley (now Lord) Shawcross in foe 
Labour landslide. Despite being a 
staunch Conservative all nis life, he once 
confessed to friends foal had he lived in 

foe conditions endured by many of his 
potential constituents, he would probably 
have ended up a Communist. 

Although he did not try for Parliament 
again, he often spoke at political meetings 
in Surrey and also sat for many years on 
Dorking and Horley Rural District 
Council. 

He was twice master of the 
Clockworkers' Company, in 1962 and 
1971, and served as a mistee of the 
Whfteley Village Homes from 1963 until 
1993. He also wrote and published articles 
and verse throughout much of his life. But 
his main recreation was given in Who's 
Who as fanning. He did indeed own a 
small farm, which luncheon guests were 
frequently dragged around in Wellington 
boots to'inspect the cows. He always 
enjoyed referring to “we farmers" making 
it dear that he regarded mere gardening 
as women's work. But he also employed a 
Staff do do the milking. 

Only 5ft Sin tall, he was known locally 
as “The Judge" and was looked upon as 
something of a character. He drove 

himself to foe station in his Land Rover, 
the locals always giving him a wide berth, 
while at home he lived in considerable 
style, maintaining a housekeeper and a 
butler. He himself liked to wear a wing 
collar and dearly enjoyed the “Group 
Captain" prefix. 

On the other hand, Whitworth was a 
very’ private person who managed to 
compartmentalise his life. However welt 
colleagues might know htm in one role, he 
told them little about his other interests. 
Many knew him but few knew him really 
well, failing to penetrate the twinkle in his 
eye- . 

Frank Whitworth was married twice. 
His first wife, Lucy, whom he met while at 
Cambridge, died in 1979 after suffering a 
long degenerative illness, through which 
he nursed her devotedly — often coming 
home from court in Kingston to get her 
hzneh. 

Then in 1980 he married a widow, Mrs 
Irene Lannon. who died four years ago. 
He had no children and is survived by 
cousins and a niece. 

ART EXHIBITIONS 
The Punch cartoons, about 170 in 
number, which are now' to be seen at the 
Fine Art Society’s rooms in New Bond- 
street, illustrate more than anything else 
foe unique position occupied by Sir John 
Tenniel. It would be superfluous to 
point out what all the world knows, the 
excellence of his drawing and its perfect 
adaptation to its purpose. 

Almost all that can be said in the way 
of praise or criticism has been said 
already, many times over. Sir J. Tenniel 
does, indeed, hold a position by himself 
among contemporary artists, but this is 
due, not only to foe absolute merit of his 
work but partly to the long and steady 
continuance for many years at the same 
high level. 

Quaffs aft incepto might very well be 
bis motto. It is more than 40 years since 
he joined foe staff of Punch, and for 
nearly foe whole of that time he has so 
regularly and unfailingly produced the 
weekly cartoon that we do not remem¬ 
ber more than one number — in 1894, 

ON THIS DAY 

April 11895 

Countless readers know Sir John Tenniefs 
Ulusmitions in Ali« in Wonderland, but it 
should be remembered that, in his day, he 
was renowned for his political cartoons in 
Punch depicting public figures such as 

Gladstone and Palmerston 

we believe — from which his work was 
absent. In fact, nothing is more remark¬ 
able than the sustained uniformity of 
foe whole series of the cartoons. 

The earliest do not seem immature, 
nor do the latest betray any abatement 
of artistic or intellectual vi|$ur. The 
Tenniel of today is the Tenniel of 1851, 
never vulgar, nor trivial, nor malicious, 
but prompt to seize upon the event of foe 
day and to present it with combined 

truth and humour. For foe rest we need 
not repeat foe well-worn truisms as to 
foe use and abuse of conventions and 
exaggeration in caricature. Palmerston 
with foe straw that he never chewed, 
Bright with foe eye-glass that he never 
wore, and the other great men are old 
friends. But they are not here. 

These are original cartoons, saved 
from foe destroying, but perpetuating, 
engraver by foe process that now en¬ 
ables foe original drawing to be trans¬ 
ferred photographically to foe wood. 
They are consequently recent, and in 
most of them Mr Gladstone is foe cen¬ 
tral figure. Since Mr Gladstone’s retire¬ 
ment, except for foe famous “Who said 
— Atrocities?" cartoon, Mr Punch has 
bad reason to lament foe want of “a few 
statesmen with prominent features". 

It may be that foe newer cartoons are 
less entertaining than the old-Time, no 
doubt, will give them added interest; but 
in any case we must not blame foe artist 
if statesmen of today cannot tread foe 
political stage as impressively or as 
picturesquely as their predecessors. 
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Major bids to reclaim Tory ground 
■ John Major will challenge Tony Blair for the allegiance of 
Middle England with promises designed to re-establish the 

Tories as the party of the family, common decency and tax cuts. 

In what will be seen as an attempted relaunch of the 

Conservative Party, the Prime Minister intends to confront 

Labour’s resurgence by outlining a new agenda to take the 
Tories into the next election....Pages L 8.9,16.17 

Cantona puzzles with sardines' 
■ Eric Cantona, football’s enfant terrible, had a two-week 
prison sentence for a flying kick at a Crystal Palace fan replaced 
with 120 hours* community service, and then passed an 
enigmatic verdict on his critics.Pages I, 3 

Teaching revival Travel perk at risk 
New national tests for 11 year olds Business travellers who qualify for 
are triggering a revival of tradi- free flights may be forced to give 
tional teaching methods in state their accumulated “miles" to their 
primary schools-Page I employer-Page 7 

Hint of tax cuts Tory rallying call 
Kenneth Clarke, Chancellor of the Tony Blair is a “Trojan horse" for 
Exchequer, gave his dearest sig- a Labour party stiU tethered to its 
nal that he intends to cut taxes in old politics. Jeremy Hanley told a 
the November Budget Page 1 Tory conference_Page 8 

Alarm over secure beds parjS file 

Teaching revival 
New national tests for II year olds 
are triggering a revival of tradi¬ 
tional teaching methods in state 
primary schools-Page 1 

Hint of tax cuts 
Kenneth Clarke, ChanoeUorof the 
Exchequer, gave his dearest sig¬ 
nal that he intends to cut taxes in 
the November Budget-Page I 

Alarm over secure beds 
The Government came under fire 
from the Lord Chief Justice over 
the “alarming shortfall" in secure 
hospital beds-Page 2 

Car ban for rugby star 
Wade Dooley, former rugby inter¬ 
national and serving policeman, 
who knocked over a girl while 
twice the legal alcohol limit, was 
banned from driving-Page 3 

SFO endorsed 
The Serious Fraud Office was giv¬ 
en a ringing endorsement by the 
Government, with a bigger role to 
tackle more cases-Page 5 

The European Union's great and 
good are bracing themselves for 
a Jacques Chirac presidency in 
France-    Page 10 

Air crash kills 59 
Witnesses heard an explosion be¬ 
fore a Romanian airliner crashed, 
soon after take-off, kilting ail 59 
people on board-Page 11 

Refugees blocked 
Up to 100,000 Rwandan refugees 
fleeing Burundi were stranded at 
the roadside after Tanzania closed 
its border-Page 15 

Girl, 13, fights pylon blight 

■ A girl aged 13 has taken on the might of corporate lawyers and 
planning experts to oppose proposals for a 50-mile line of 
electricity pylons — each twice the height of Nelson’s Column — 
across the Yorkshire countryside-Page 5 

Abbie Chapman, the Oxford cox. preparing yesterday for the Bnal bn.it-race practice at Putney. Her i 
have dosed the gap on the light Blues, but Cambridge are still dear favourites. Page 1 

Middle Britons: The Conser¬ 
vatives know that, without 
solid support from the mod¬ 
erately prosperous majority, 
they stand no chance of 
winning the next general 
election-Page 17 

Method in madness: Though 
it is on the whole preferable 
to be governed by the sane, a 
hint of madness is sometimes 
the price of inspired 
leadership-Page 17 

That fat yellow book All is 
not as it seems under die 
dustjacket of Wisden, crick¬ 
et’s bible-Page 17 

Allegations of bias and bellig¬ 
erence by broadcasters; 
blame for 200-mfle transfer of 
head injury patient— page 17 

Simon Jenkins: “The most 
uplifting aspect of cyberspace 
is the medium. Its raw mate¬ 
rial is good old-fashioned 
words"-Page 16 

Michael Pinto-DuscWnsky: 
"Amid political triumph aid 
adversity, the atrophy of the 
Tory party organisation has 
continued for the past 15 
years"-Page 16 

Mr Clinton is entitled to cele¬ 
brate a limited success, but 
plenty of work remains to be 
done in Haiti 

— The New York Times 
Great numbers of unem¬ 
ployed army personnel and 
lots of weapons still unac¬ 
counted for make for a poten¬ 
tially explosive mix in Haiti 

— The Washington Times 

investor windfall: Members 
of Cheltenham & Gloucester 
Building Society voted over¬ 
whelmingly for a takeover 
bid by Uayds Bank, trigger¬ 
ing rash windfalls for about 

800,000 investors— Page 21 
Atomic pressures Nuclear 
Electric is pressing far; a 
merger with Scottish Nuclear, 
before privatisation . Page 21 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 In¬ 
dex fell 383 points to dose at 
3137.9. Sterling's trade- 
weighted index fell from 85.6 
to 853_Page 24 

Lientenanl-Coiond Marcus 
Ervine-Andrews. VC; Dr 
Ronald Murray, clinical ra¬ 
diologist: The Yen Charles 
Hooper, former Archdeacon 
of Ipswich-Page 19 

CricketBrian&ara and Cart 
Hooper led a’West Indies re¬ 
covery -after they had lost 
their first three wickets for six 
runs on the opening day of 
the Barbados Test against 
Australia-_Page 37 

Footbath WIQ. Bruce Rioch. 
manager' of Coca-Cola Cup 
finalists Bolton, move on af¬ 
terwards to Arsenal? Page 38 

Athletics: Liz McColgan. re¬ 
turning after injury, will try 
to stop Katrin. Dorre winning 
the women’s race for the. 
fourth year in tumor row’s 
London Marathon „ Page 34 

Buy one, get one free: a Far 
Eastern company launched 
m Britain this weekend has 
unsettled the industry with its 
aggressive pitch 

M A G A%J?H E 
Show of tevfty: discovering 

the Serious side of Michael 
Barrymore, the man who put 

the fight back into light 

entertainment_ Page 8 

Manor from heaven: Lord 

Rothschild shows Marcus 
Binney around his newiy re¬ 

stored honte.M—..—Page 16 
Baring alb Lesley Garrett has 
a mission tocanvert unbdiev- 

ersto opera.—.—-—Page 23 • 
Best.of both vrorids: Richard Avedon photographs 
GianmVersace*designs-•■■■ .-—Page28 
Food 'and drinfcionafoan. Meades finds a monster 

hit Frances' BisseffS cooks 
MacQuitty explaim how to pidvAhe right 'vintage 

•dantipagne - — :.Pays45^ 47.51 

Date with ctestteNext Thurs¬ 
day, Nicky Ingram is due to 
be the fes* British-born man 

for - 50‘ years to . die in foe 
dectricihair ~—Page 1 
Confft&Lpf frifefeala? Should 

he is also a recipient of Arts 
Coonril largesse?—-Page 5 
Fiennes minor. After Ralph. . 
meet Joseph—.--—Page 5 . 
'Success root: reviving a neglected pk?t ~~— Page# 
Aftamattvw utopia: JEurope’S topeco^eotre. 
Wales, celebrates 20 years of arfnevemeni 
"farod IWc JulfoUewefljro Sffiifo at a pOokery^R^e 
in Umbria hosted by AJastair Little—-—Page -18 

vision 
ThriSer: dive Owen stars in 

. The! Turnaround, a tale of . 
• London life--Page 2 
Big country: Mrivyn Bragg 
on the new breed of country 
music stars-Page 3 
Pick of the week: Mad Max 
and other films-Page 4 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,818 
- A bottle of Knockando. a superb Speyside Single Malt Scotch 

KMCKARD0 whisky uniquely bottled only when at its peak of perfection 
- ■ rather than at a predetermined age, together with a fine 

L — — .-I leather credit card wallet, will be given for the first five correct 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The Times. 
Saturday Crossword Competition. PO Bax 486. Virginia Street. London El 9DD. 
The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 

Name/Address------- 

CROSS 
I A lady going round prop^ty here 

(5) 
1 A piece to piay for a drink — after 

12! (9) 
) Gently hit blue to score perhaps 

15.4) 
9 Dragoon in the army, for example 

15) 
1 Authority delegated to an influen¬ 

tial person at forty-one. perhaps 
(52J) 

Z Delightful conjecture (6) 
I Plied oar. say. with leg and 

shoulder (8) 
7 They willingly receive member 

with a flower (8) 
9 The first to provide the answer to 

an unfortunate situation (6) 
Z Urban television broadcast in 

which industry plays a large part 
(6-9) 

1 A swimmer is the last to suffer 
from depression (5) 

5 Violent players need a plaster 
jacket 19) 

6 Dishonest but popular monarch 
in past (9) 

7 "She that was ever fair and never 
— - (Othello) (5) 

Solution to Puzzle No 19312 

HHSS90SB asHtnns 
noun mam 
sn§ on eh] hq HUfiranra 
BHEHnEHra 
HBSEH EHE2SQ0OB3 
B S 0 H Q SB 

BDQBfflBSSnnSS 
SnEHQKQS 
SKffiSffiSlIEftHEEB 
s 0 m o s a a 
HIIESOnCISSH OKOHn 
ffismssns® 
SHUSH® BUBBSSHH 
S 13 S S H 0 B 
BI3SI3QR3 IJESBHBCin 

DOWN 
1 In direct opposition to paladin, 

perhaps (9) 
2 Endless complaint of North 

American wife 15) 
3 A capita) meal safeguarding a 

lady's name (7) 
4 Pth gallty on course for trials (6) 
5 Approval for adventurous new 

actions (8| 
6 Get rid of rotten cargo (7} 
7 Scoring a run, flying off the 

handle to cover point (9) 
8 Unrest in Yemen but on the other 

side (5) 
13 Beggars in two slates get 

imprisonment (9) 

15 Appealed to doctor by note finally 
(9) 

16 The extraction of blood? (8) 
18 irs hard to measure temper (7) 
20 ft deserves to be hit when ex¬ 

panded on stage (43) 
21 Acclimatize in terms of strain (6) 
22 One replacement for Turners 

English staff (5) 
23 Ensnared by Cupid? A horren¬ 

dous state! (5) 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.817 

ISEELSUBtSEBlIl E ID 
0 D U S OBSESS 

|ESQBfflQ@0 D 3 ffl 
KUO USHnEHHH 
b h in a a a 

G30QB EEQliUBHOGia 
e a b a a s ta 
BEBSUEGi aaffliaaaa 
q e a 0 n a a 
DSEflEHSSiHU 2JS2/H 
b a a b a a 
SQEBHEffiB 0 HI Q 
c s b ssHBfflaaai 
EBBEESB EBB® 
B 0 KffltJlBBanflGlS 

LAST WEEK'S WINNERS: D Briertejr. Read. Nr Bum ley: R Evans. Aterdare. Mid 
Glamorgan: M P telly. Doncaster. South Yorkshire: Ms J Casals, Boston, lines: D 
Griffiths. Hampton wide, Surrey. 

For the latest region by (Boon forecast. 24 hours 
a day. tSal C8S1 SCO tobowed by tfw coda 
Greater London _  701 
Kera&ney.Sussat- 702 
OoraeuHarts&lOW—_ _ — 703 
Devon & Carruwfi_  70* 
was.0oucsAvon.Soms--- 705 
BeririBot*a.O«ir--   706 
Bed&HBrts&Essai_  707 
Norfo»tSiA)k,Capit)S._....  708 
WasUfid&SfrGbm&GMrt. .. 709 
Shrops.Hen*fe&Vttic&.. 710 
Cental Mdtands-711 
East fcfcCands__7X2 
Lines &ttar*»reidB..__  713 
Dyted&PoiM--- 714 
Gwynedd&Ctwyd---715 
NW England...   716 
W&SYorilS* Dates.. 717 
NEEn^and...... 718 
Cmtxia&LatoDistnci_ __719 
SWScotfand.. .     770 
W Centra) Scotland- 721 
EdnSRfWUMNan&Borders-- 722 
E Cental ScnOand_ 723 
Grarexan&EMgHands-- 724 
NWScottancJ .—..725 
Cathness.Oi1(nay & Shadand-.-726 
Ntafand-.    727 
Weathercall is charged at 38p per minute 
(cheap rate) and «9p per minute at aH «her 

For the latest AA tratec/roadworics Wormanon. 
24 hows a day. dal 0338 401 tattowed by the 
code. 
London A SE traMJe, fuadawrks 
Area wftwi M2S-    .731 
E36oc/Hei13/Beds/Bucks/Berlcs/OKin .. 732 
Kem/Surey/Sussex/Haas---73* 
M2SLondonOrbalan^..... .. . 736 
mBonalfaicsndwdwrtw 
National motorways .     .737 
WestCountiy.™.. -  738 
Wales.    739 
Mdtands .....*.-740 
EastAngfca..— ....... 741 
Northwest England- ---.742 
Northeast En^aid---743 
Scotland..-.74< 
Ncrtwn Ireland... ___ -.. 745 
AA Rcadwatch re charged at 39p per rwjte 
(cheap rate) and 43p per mnje aH otfter tunes 

HOU8$X)FBAftm&3& 

TODAY 
5un tteoe: Sunsets 
637 am 733 pm 

Moon sets Moonrtses 

923 pm 700 am 
First quarter April 8 
London 733 pm to 8 S am 
5rt3tal 7 43 pm to 6 <5 am 
Edinburgh 7 SO pm ro 6 42 am 
Manchester 7 43 pm to 6 41 am 
Parlance 7 53 pm to 6 58 am 

TOMORROW 
Sunrises Sunsets 
635 an 7 35 pm 

Moon sab Moon rises 
1027pm 7.28am 

first quarter Apt! B 
London 735 pm to 633 am 
Bristol 7.44 om » 6 43 am 
Ertaugi 752 pm to 640 am 
Manchester 7.45 pm io 6 33 am 
Penzance 7 55 pm to 6 56 am 

TODAY AM HI PM H7 
LaxlanBnagB Z20 7XB 243 726 
Acerieen 153 4 M 159 42S 
Avonmc^jSi 756 13.58 812 1355 
Befast H 49 353 «- — 

csroa 749 *2.73 eo5 124? 
OmonpoC e.QH 545 644 ±J7 

1t«3 650 — — 

0U*r OiO 396 0.19 4.14 
Fatmadh 555 530 6:* 5.15 
Gtego» 108 482 132 *8C 
Haiwdi 03) 395 043 395 
HoM«d 1057 557 tl 16 5J7 
Hi* 658 735 705 .•ta 

644 926 657 915 
657 675 712 bob 

Late 3.15 539 328 bid 
1157 9.45 - 

Umcctort 1017 234 IC.15 £41 
Margate 040 479 ID* 4 76 

Haven 6« 704 7.10 691 
Newquay 540 7JJO 557 687 

620 403 628 391 
Poena 516 546 534 535 
Portland 727 2 18 7.43 229 
Portsmouth - - 007 41* 
Snreftam >- - 013 tiS 
Sauranpm 1127 4S 1144 * V 
Swcrcca 706 970 720 952 
Tees 4 16 524 427 5 A 
WTOKwrttee 01* 4.15 0^ 4 12 

l me Pest once. 

Newspapmiid 
. Knowstey Park 
0151-546 2000. 

TTusday: l-fighest day temp; Mreftead, Scmer- 
act and Coteryn Say. Cwyd. T4C (57Fr. tanas 
day roc Bucon. OgLyshm. 7C l«SF); Mghast 
m&A Cape Wtgn. Mt^tand. o 63s. Ixhest 
sunshine; Jersey, it «r 

□ General: Western England w3 be 
misty and cloudy, with eastern and 
central pats bright with sunny peri¬ 
ods. Dry and warm. Scotland cloudy 
with rain at times in west and north. 
Brighter and mainly dry in east 
Northern Ireland will be cloudy, duB, 
with patchy drizzle and bright periods 
in east 
□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
Central S EntfandTH Midlands, E 
England, W Midlands, Central N, 
NE England: Cloudy with patchy 
iTBSt, soon clearing. Then dry with 
sunny periods. Winds moderate or 
fresh westerly. Max 17C (63F). 
□ Channel Isles, SW England, S 
Wales, N Wales, NW England, 
Lake District, Isle of Man: cloudy. 
Mist or fog on coasts and Nils. Drizzle 
in places. Bright inland. Wind fresh 
westerly. Max 14C (57F) inland. 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 

Aberdeen, Moray ' Firth: parity 
cloudy, bright or sunny intervals, 
mainly dry. winds moderate westerly. 
Max 14C (57F). 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, NE Scotland, Argyll, 
NW Scotland: ckxxty with ran or 
drizzle at times. Winds strong south¬ 
westerly. Max 12C (54 F).' 
□ Orkney, Shetland: dear-intervals 
and showers. Winds strong south¬ 
westerly. Max 8C (46F). 
□ N Ireland: cloudy with ran or 
drizzle in west Brighter and mostly 
dry in east. Winds moderate south¬ 
westerly. Max 15C (59F). 
□ Outlook: Orkney and Shetland 
sunny intervals ana showers. Scot¬ 
land, cloudy rain at times, some bright 
intervals. Elsewhere settled and 
mainty dry with sunny periocte, duB in 
western areas. 
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Sunny ' 

m 
;•: ’■ Cloudy. 

C. . ■^Drizzle 

L • ^Overcast 
Rnki 

-j 444 . 

Sl Stoat’ar 

. v %4 4 showers 
.! v f Sleet and 

^Lightning g^HaJ 

^ Temperaturo 
J 13 (Celsius) 

j. Wind speed 

24 hretoSpm: b^bright c-doub; d-dtatKdodurtrtoan; du-du»; r-faic b-tog: 7 
onkn ah>«hoiMr M teoet; in—w; s=>am MinW 

' MODERATE 
aWb _Sea 

MOoGfom: ^ conditions 

Sen Ram 
hre In 

Sui Ran 
its In 

Bo^or R 
Bristol 
Butecn 
Cap10 
Ciaman 
Coh*yn Bay 
Qwmr 
Doncaster 
Ojtaf 
£3stbcxnn© 
GtSrtxM&i 
Eofcdatenur 
Eamoute 
FafenoUb 
RsfigvafiS 
Fd—aa 
Gtesgow 
Ouauway 
Masanps 

ESX 
HOta 
Hintmon 
XrX£T..-tX 
bteotMan 
Jaseir 
»S08» 
Laads 

X UtBehmptn 92 11 S2 1 
002 9 48 d UMRXNl 

London 
1.7 0.01 n 52 r 

1.7 ao4 9 48 d 9.4 - 12 54 8 
06 004 9 48 r UxrasKA 8.0 • 11 52 b 
03 019 11 m c Manchasttr 2.4 10 50 r 
13 

110 
• 10 

11 
50 
5? 

c 
s 

Margate 
Mnawted 

05 
7.1 

■ 12 
14 

54 
57 

s 
b 

1.7 - 13 55 b uorecambe 13 016 8 4b r 
1 7 001 7 45 sh Nwcaate X 
51 13 55 b Newqua/ X 

102 - 10 50 s NorwWi 57 - 10 50 s 
39 
59 

' 14 
70 

57 
50 

c 
s 

Nottnrtan 
Oxtend 

X 
60 Jt 52 s 

34 a i3 9 48 r Pvrcanca 52 13 55 d 
X Plyroouh 72 12 54 3 

97 10 50 3 Ptxte 70 12 54 b 
12 0(35 n 5? r Pmsiafyn X 12 6< b 
lb 019 7 *5 r Rosa-o^rm 28 12 M c 
88 12 54 s Satcornbo ou 13 55 c 

X 12 54 c SaurtnSnd 6* 13 55 s 
22 007 TO so d Seartwo- 28 006 7 45 sh 

102 . 10 50 s ScByteles 07 10 50 a 
13 007 10 50 r Shwsbury 12 11 52 b 

107 - 13 55 6 SteVBS 00 001 9 48 r 
95 - XX 5? S Souawnd 97 11 to 5 

106 11 5C ? Southport 12 11 52 C 
87 11 w 8 SoUhua 101 10 to S 

88 10 50 3 Stornoway - 018 11 52 r 
58 001 8 46 SI Swanapa 93 11 52 a 

X 
Z1 006 II 52 b 

Totenrajute 
Tartar 

73 
<2 

12 
10 

54 
50 

s 
c 

11 4 12 54 a Tsw - W 50 1 
05 013 12 54 r Torquay 69 12 54 s 
lb 013 9 4H r Vertrwr 93 to to 
02 0J3 8 46 r Weymouth 77 11 52 s 
10 001 11 52 r Thesa are Ibureda/s Bguas 

M IS 
-ST«S 

> X ■■ 
j 

' "J 
»lc 

* "\,T *• 
:i-i- 

a 

MsocoC 

31 88 5 | »oroj 
Taiwaun a rrwxtar local ana x 

9 48 t 
>3 tes 
5 41 C 
7 46 r 

16 61 s 
22 72s 
5 41 1 

-2 28 I 
16 61 ( 
28 82 f 

nctavaftabte 

(feadh 27 81 s 
Rome 11 S2a 
Satztxag 5 41 c 
SFMKO 18 64 1 
Santteflo 27 70s 
SPauto 23 73C 
SmuI 7 *5 r 
Sttbotm . 5 41 9 
Start>>g 5 41 r 
S/dner 23 739 
ftnoter 
wLw 

21 
22 

701 
728 

Tanaote 22 72s 
Tokyo 19 06 c 
Toronto 8 431 
Tuas 13 56 3 
Vatencia 16 81 f 
VancVar IS SB a 
Verfea »1 62 8 
Wanna 5 41 C 
Warm 3 371 
Wtahlon 14 57 c 
wamepon 18 64C 
zukh 4 393 

i ? , > 

f looiV /rttOhM 
V1®!?/ / J 

ri / ins • • 

Changes to the chart aboa horn noon: Kcfi G wffi si 
sScriHy. Lfw F wfl drift stawty tmards Norway and j 

./ -MBH Ste - ->U 
1032 G Wd 

V -■ ■ ■ ••■jTBgfts 
Vltemfrem 

Cold tart 

'OodDdadtart 

r over northwest France but decftie 
Low H w# nn northwards and SB 

QE2 AND ORIENT-EXPRESS 
Orient-Express m Southampton on 3 May • seven night 

VE Day cruise on QE2 via Gibraltar, Lisbon, Plymouth 

and Guernsey • Orient-Express to Victoria &99 

Orient-Express to Socihanrpron on 16 Juty • right night 

Land of foe Midnight Sun QE2 anise to Stavanger via 

the Norwegian Fjords • Conconte do Heathrow {2^tt 

Concorde to Stavanger on 24 July • two night QE2 anise to 

Soafoampmn • Orienc-Express to Victoria £1,099 

Oriem-Exprrss to Somhampton on 26.July''• five night 

QE2 crnise to New York • tour Boston, Manncal, Ottawa and 

Niagara • Concorde return from 'Lbranio £2^99 

TORONTO OR BARBADOS 
BA 747 from Heathrow a Toronto on 27 May or 3 Sept. 

• five nights at foe deluxe Sheraton • harbour cruise 

• Niagara with hdkt^Ker • Phanrom^^of the Open 

• Concorde supersonic ream to Heathrow £1^99 

or £2,699 for Tbronto with Ryder Cup on WSqw. ; 

Concorde between Heathrow and Barbados 

• seven nights ar foe deluxe Discoyery Bay on ■ 

23,30 July or 19, 26 An®. •BA 747 £i,M» . 

ORIANA AND ORIENT-EXPRESS 
- COTuxade finam Heaforow » Nks oo 2 Jnly .. 

• six night Onsets cruise from Cannes to . 

Stntinxnptni via Tinagpna andLWRNa- 

• Orient-Exjatss tp.Victoria ft®»§ 

Orfeni-Express fiom Victoria to Soufoampton on S July 

• six night Orisaa crnise to St. Petersburg via Oslo and 

Gryrahagpn <i Conccsde rtfagD roHeaforow 

For our full odour brochure, pitas* t&phnu: » 0181-992 6991 ITS 
or aria ta wS 

SUPERLATIVE TRAVEL iM! 
42, WoiodhnmRwu^ Loudon W>ISS 
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rfits from £5.7 miUiCHi to £6.7 million during 1994. The 
»to 4.12p. Sales rose from £15.5 million to £17-2 million 

C&G members give dear 

BrSAK^cpowBiL 

MEMBERS ofthedteta^ 
bam & Gloucester BiriWmg 
Society yestexdw voted over-; 
frireftinngfy inavpar oftbe 
society's EL8 billkmtakecrver 
by LfoydsBank, diearingthe 
way far cash payroentsthis 
summer of up to 03500 ter 
qualifying investors.. 

But the- sodefyV 384fcQ00. 
borrowers wiD getnothingand 
neither w3T the. WOlOGO savers' 
who have not had a share 
account . open confinoously 
since December 3L 1992. They 
had ■- been djsenfirandrised 
when. the Hi^ 'pDwrt rated 
that only members of more 
than two.years’ standing could 

fte Elding Sori^K^L’ ’. 

aif:> j.v rv vm j 

=~. 

Johrr B2fy$foe chairman, 
andAndrewUm^^ tee 
cfa^«xmrthre, caine under; 
Bafe-altatifc -mainly irwra 

■ excluded members. at a JErac- 
tiqns r and often. fflOarn^ered 
meeting iriLoadon attended 
by2,000 people. 

.^A.maWoS.OOO investors, 
■- including thosewho voted by 
postweremfevuur of vaxpt- 
mg tbe deal, a massive 94.9 per 
cent of the *663,000 who cast a 
vofc Of borrowers, 130,000 
voted in favour and -45,000 
ai^iast, just under 75T pear cent 
of the number who voted. C&G 

, wffl become part of Uoyds in 
July, ifthe deal is approved by 
the Budding Societies Coranris- 

’•sioain June. Cash payouts will 
be made in August_. 

.Every first-named -investor 
with more than EI00 in a Chel¬ 
tenham Gold. London Share, 
bistant 7. Best 90 or Tessa win 
get a- flat payment of £500. 
Chfldrenand depositors w® 
also get £500. On’fcyp of this, 
investing members, and (he 
sode^s 60,000 depositors will 
get a further bonus of 13 per 
cental the balance of .their ac¬ 
count Widows and widowers 

■ .who are not tee first named on 
tee account will now get a 
bonus, alter an oatery when it 
emerged teat they would get 
nothing unless they had been 

Water bid 

members in their own right 
for two years. Only tee first 
named on an account is re- 

. gartied as a member. 
A dearly relieved Mr 

Longhurst raid tee proposals 
bad been well thought out and 
in tee interests of tee bulk of 
tee membership; But he re¬ 
fused to comment an sugges¬ 
tions that tee whole takeover 
was a "textbook example of 
how not to do hr. 

Originally the C&G wanted 
to share Uoyds’ £1.8 billion 
between savers, borrowers, 
-staff and pmskmers and an¬ 

nounced how the money was 
to be shared out But when tee 
High Court ruled that this was 
illEga] and that borrowers and 
members of less than two 
years* standing could not ben¬ 
efit. the C&G was forced to go 
bade to tee drawing board. Its 
revised proposals shut out 
more than 400.000 members. 

Many of those members 
who attended the meeting 
accused tee board of refusing 
to communicate or answer 
questions in tee run-up to the 
vote and refusing to consider 
alternatives to the UoydsdeaL 

:v-« 

QuaBfying 
baianoa 

Hwd pvyuwn* Extra payment 
f!3*| 

Total 

£ £ E E 

100 500 13 513 
1.000 500 130 630 
5,000 500 650 1.150 

iaooo 500 1,300 1,800 
50^)00 500 6,500 7.000 

iooooo 500 13,000 13,500 

3^na> Interbank.. 
latetanpott 
future (Jon) 102»>t (103=4 

toMMC 
By Martin Wailhc 

the possible takeover bid far 
Northumbrian Water, worth 
£576 mflEco ai todays market 
price, from Lyotmaise des 
Eaux, of Prance, has been 
reared ID .tee; Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission- 

> The reference came after tee. 

Who benefits: People who have hekj share account continuously nines 
ond-1932 or who how deposit accounts opened on. or before. March 31, 
1904 ou&Sfr for the fufl £500* plus extra payout (expected to be 13 per cenQ. 
Those w«i less than £100 on the quafiying dates do not get the £KKJ, but 
sffl flat the % payment Under 18s who quafify got the same payout as 
adutta. A statutory bonus, probably 80 per cent, is payable to non- 
qua&fying mtnore and adults with balances below E100 at end-1994. 

Who gets nothing: borrowers; savers with ElOO-pius balances who have 
not Md a share account continuously since end-iasa anyone who 
withdraws their money before completion date, .My 31.1996. 

Ten NatWest Bank 
non-executives 
share £455,000 

By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

under EC nrtes wooMnannal- 
fybave considered it indicat¬ 
ed teat lhe matter should be 
fX3»'nmrtfd by die British au¬ 
thorities because Britaiohada 

rn j 
[ ‘ • ‘ * 

-jegiumaic meexesi to ^ 

faeregulatoryaspects ofa bid. 
A mergerreference is auto- 

marir under the terms of the 
Water Jndtgtry-Act, 1991-Bo*h 

- mu fiuw lnno nflVtflU. 

allowabteban^frKn^ 
bniKmroGSbilBon.Page-25 

L/OI ww. - - 

dons with die MMC, the 
ixKhistiy regulalbi: and others. 

Xycoxoaise, which, last 
month announced a wish to 
hid= for Northumbrian at a 
price to he tfeckfed once tee 
.regulatory clearances are out 
of tee way* welcomed. tee 

.move: But; Michael • Thytor, 
>lortfaOTbnan^ &uuipe..terec- 
tor, said Tie was disappointed. 
'.«■ ' ' L.J jitaA ftltivuT. 

withuofirm commitment-& 
yet fraii'tee BnEwih'ttet they 
wpuldbramchabidi... ' . . 

Tempfl£,page24 

NATIONAL Westminster 
Bank has revealed full details 
of noMxecutfye directors’ 
pay for tbe first time. 

The total bill ter 10 non¬ 
executive directors was 
£455.000 last year, down from 
£463,000, after a director re¬ 
tired in April Denis Child, 
who also chairs its Lombard 
North Central finance arm. 
was paid most at £81,000, up 
from £74000. 

NafWest is reducing its 
directors’ service agreements 
from tinte-year rolling con¬ 
tracts to one-year. The bank's 
annual report shows John 
TugwdOL who runs NafWest 
Bancorp in tee US was the 
highest-paid director, reced¬ 
ing £1.46 million because of a 

: £914,000 bonus, against £lJg 
nriffion in 199i 

The payofperek Wanless. 
chief executive; rose 15 per 
cent to E49ft00pL induding a 
£115,000 bonus. That of John 
Mdboum. deputy chief exeo 
ufive riace last March, rose 23 
per cent to £411,000. Lord 
Alexander.- NafWest chair¬ 
man, qf NafWest. has joined 
tbe executive bontus scheme 
and received a bonus of 

□00,000, taking his total pay 
up by more than a third from 
£305.000 to £417.00a 

Abbey National also gave 
more details of directors’ pay. 
Its report showed Peter Birch, 
chief executive, had a 24 per 
cent pay rise last year to 
E40&280, induding a £91500 

. bonus, and £82^00 payments 
to two farmer directors. 

Kkmwort Benson also pub¬ 
lished its annual report yester¬ 
day. It showed teat eight 
directors of the investment 
bank, made a £U million 
paper profit last year after 
exercising lheir rights to op¬ 
tions on 375,492 shares. 

They included Lord Rock- 
ley. chairman, whose pay 
package rose K>.6 per cent last 
year to £658,000 induding a 
£3591)00 performance bonus. 
He also made a £143,427 
paper profit on bis share 
opiums Tte pay rises were 
despite a fell! in pre-tax profits 
from £1025 nmfion to £97 
mfflion. Total dividend rose 
16 per cent to 21-Sp. 
□ John Carter, Commercial 
Union chief executive, had a 
35 per cent pay rise to 
£398315. 

Anthony Verdin, a borrower, 
said it was a “dereliction of 
duty on the part of tee board 
not to discuss the issues". He 
added to applause from die 
audience; “Tne board is driven 
by personal ambition and 
gains which accrue to the 
board" and claimed Mr Long- 
hurst was not fit to be an 
executive director. John Bays 
said Mr Longhurst was highly 
regarded in the building soci¬ 
ety and bonking industry. 

Other members were angry 
that they lost out because they 
had transferred money from 
deposit accounts to share ac¬ 
counts near the beginning of 
1993, on tee society's sugges¬ 
tion. thus excluding them 
from bonuses because they 
had held share accounts for 
less than two years. There 
were calls for the qualifying 
date to be delayed. 

Mr Longhurst admitted 
that it was unfortunate that 
careless wording in earlier 
documents had implied tee 
qualifying date had been 
forced on tee society. In fed it 
had been chosen by the board. 

Paul Rivlin. who had led 
opposition (o tee deaf, sard the 
result was “a bit disappoint¬ 
ing^___ 

Comment, page 27 

BNFL signs 

contract 

for £14bn 
ByRossTieman 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

NUCLEAR ELECTRIC the 
atomic generator, is pressing 
ministers for a- merger with 
Scottish Nudear, its smaller, 
state-owned sister, as a pre¬ 
hide to privatisation. 

Confirmation of the merger 
proposals came as Nudear 
Eledric signed a £14 billion 
deal to buy fuel and reprocess¬ 
ing services from BNFL, the 
government company that op¬ 
erates Thorp reprocessing 
plant at Sdlafield, Cumbria. 

The fuel deal is designed to 
cap costs of the early Magnox 
plaits, which could pave the 
way for privatisation of the 
more modem plants. 

To bade its case for privati¬ 
sation. Nudear Electric has 
told ministers a sale could be 
achieved more quickly, with 
much higher returns, if it was 
merged with Scottish Nudear. 

Stripped of its Magnox li¬ 
abilities, Nuclear Electric, 
with five gas-coded reactors 
and the new SizeweU B pres¬ 
surised water plant, could 
fetch £2 billion. If Scottish No- 
dear’s two gas-cooled plants 
were added, the sale might 
realise almost DbiHion. 

Power struggle, page 23 

RENEWED dollar decline, 
combined with a sharp up¬ 
ward revision of American 
growth, upset the bond and 
stock markets on both sides of 
the Atlantic yesterday. 

In London, the FT-SE 100 
index ended the fin.nl quarter 
of the tax year 38.1 points 
lower at 3,138.1 after a slump 
in share prices on Wall Sum. 

The pound, which had re¬ 
covered lost ground after the 
surprise ballpoint cut in the 
German discount rate on 
Thursday, dropped more than 
3 pfennigs to finish at 
DM22271. The sterling trade- 
weighted index slipped 02 to 
dose at 853. 

The dollar failed in a vola¬ 
tile trading day to benefit from 
an overnight cut in Japan's 
short-term interest rates. 
Against the pound, it dosed 
almost three cents lower in 
London at $1.6280, and 
dropped to DM13870 from 
DM1.4110. Against the yen, it 
dropped to new low of 8630 
after a Thursday dose of 8934. 

Currency analysts said the 
renewed fall in the dollar 
indicated that tee rate moves 
by Germany and Japan were 
insufficient to alter the nega¬ 
tive fundamentals for the US 
currency. Neil MacKinnon, 
chief currency economist at 
Citibank, said tee dollar will 
soon hit DM125 and 75 yen. 

Although the revision of 
America’s fourth quarter 
gross domestic product to 
show annual growth of 5.1 per 
cent against a preliminary 4.6 
per cent, was not the main 
cause of market concern, it 
fueled speculation that the 
Federal Reserve will lift inter¬ 
est rates again. Friday’s US 
employment data will provide 
an important guide to any Fed 
decision. 

Gold surged to its highest 
since early October as US 
investment funds bought heavi¬ 
ly. It dosed at $392 an ounce, 
after $396. compared with $383 
on Thursday. Analysts said 
buying was driven by the 
German and Japanese interest 
rate cuts, which suggested that 
they were both taking an easier 
line on inflation. 
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Water: I don’t Byatt, do you? Time, 1 suspect, for Ian 
Byatt, Director-General of 
the Office of Waier Ser¬ 
vices. to tiptoe into the 

limelight. Stephen LinlechildL at 
Offer, and Clare Spottiswoode, at 
Ofgas. may have dominated the 
regulatory stage of late but it would 
seem ihar Byans date with destiny 
has finally arrived. 

The fickle finger of fate has been 
influenced not by myself but by Sir 
Desmond Pitcher, chairman of 
North West Water. Earlier this 
week, Sir Desmond lei it be known 
that he felt compelled to distribute 
£180 million io customers and 
shareholders over the next five 
years. Such payments will arrive by 
way of an annual rebate of around 
E6.50 to each of North West'S 18 
million customers and a special 
dividend of 4.75p per share. 

Brian Staples. Norih Wests chief 
executive, declared that the £180 
million windfall arose from cost 
savings achieved on the £15 billion 
capital spending progamme bud¬ 
geted for the first five years of priva¬ 
tisation. Expectations are that this 

will reduce the expected Increase in 
domestic water charges ihisyear by 
some 60 per cent. Before news of 
North West's largesse, the average 
household bill was set to rise from 
EI83 to £193. North West also let it 
be known that the company intends 
to spend a like sum of EI8G million 
over the next five years on “discre¬ 
tionary measures” such as the 
“control of sewer flooding". 

Byatt. batting off the back foot, 
warned the industry not to suc¬ 
cumb to pressure for substantial 
dividend increases and stressed 
that higher payouis should only be 
funded by increased efficiency. In 
his words: “While 1 do not control 
dividends. I do not expect com¬ 
panies to make decisions which 
could jeopardise the longer-term 
interests of the industry." Byatt, not 
wishing to appear a Uttlechild. 
insisted that the price limits he 
alighted upon last July are suffi¬ 
cient to meet the industry's long 
term commercial and environmen¬ 
tal oblications. 

In the City, thoughts were nor 
necessarily confined to the long 

term. North West, one of the UK’s 
largest water companies, met a 
new-found popularity and Thurs¬ 
day saw the price rise 15p to543pas 
more than 4 million shares 
changed hands. By last night, the 
quote was 549p, Robert Miller- 
Bakeweil. of NatWest Securities, 
bluntly opined: "I think this is good 
for shareholders os it will produce 
higher dividend distribution than 
was previously expected." By way 
of contrast, the message from Nigel 
Hawkins, of ABN Amro-Hoare 
Govern was:“NWW is taking some 
risk in making these promises for 
the next few years. It will be crucial 
that the company outperforms the 
capital expenditure figures.” 

Shares in Soudiem, Severn and 
Yorkshire all edged ahead on hopes 
thar their directors would also fed 
compelled to deplete their reserves 
and reduce dividend cover a sort of 
Weinstock contra think. 

Yorkshire Water's directors, led 
by chairman Sir Gordon Jones, 
dearly felt that the opportunity of 
saying something should not be 
lost Thus we learnt that the 

MELVYN 
MARCKUS 

_Jipany - - — - 
carefully the various options that its 
efficiency achievements give for 
providing additional benefits to its 
customers and shareholders". Sir 
Gordon and his colleagues 
emphasised (hold on to your water 
bed) that “no decisions have been 
made at this time as to the size of 
those benefits and as to how. and to 
whom, they should be distributed”. 
Just for good measure, the DTI 

duly referred the proposed takeover 
bid by Lyonnaise des Eaux-Dumez 
for Northumbrian Water to the 
Monopolies and Mergers Commit 
sion. Lyonnaise already , owns 
North East Water and .Essex and 
Suffolk Water and, evidently, can't 
wait to control the ■ UK's waier 
supply. 

Nigel Griffiths, Labour's con¬ 
sumer affairs spokesman, respond¬ 
ed predictably to North .West's 
revelations. He described the rebate 
as pathetic. Wanning to the subject, 
he dismissed Byatfs dividend, 
warning as “putting the plug in the 
bath after the water had run our.- 

Once again, the Opposition has 
deftly managed not to miskkk the 
ball but rruss it completely. Whai is 
important, Mr Griffiths, is not the 
scale of die wretched rebate but 
whether, if other companies take 
their cue. the water utilities will be 
able to fond the capital spending 
that is required to' meet European 
Community regulations. -. 

Earlier this year,'Channel 4*5 
Dispatches screened- a . chiUmg 
documentary entitled “Murky Wa¬ 

ters-. produced and directed by Tiro 
Pritchard. He and his colleagues 
chose to visit Britain's beaches to 
discover what else was at the 
seaside besides the sea. What they 
discovered were viruses: a myriad 
ofthem. 

According to Dispatches’ re¬ 
search. some 220 million gallons of 
sewage flow into the sea every day. 
Of this, only 2 per cent is subjected 
to secondary treatment which re¬ 
moves most but not all bacteria and 
viruses. Steven Myint.of the Univ^ 
ersity of Leicester, declared: “If you 
look at the diseases that people get 
when they go bathing or take part: 
in’ water sports, they are not- 
bacterial in origin, but viral in' 
origin.”" 

Myint conducted a detailed anal¬ 
ysis of not a little of die UK'S sea' 
water. In his words: “We found 
quite high levels of vims in almost. 
all of the beaches and some were 
significantly higher than others." 

Q: Which were the worst? Myint 
“Well, the worst was unfortunately. 
the Mecca for water sports enthus¬ 
iasts which was Newquay, which 

had much higher levels than most 
of the other resorts. But levels were 
quite high in almost all the south¬ 
ern resorts.* 
' Dispatches: “Among the beaches 
visited. Dr MyinfS study reveals 
that Scarborough had up to 10 
astroviruses per litre of sea water, 
Skegness also bad 10. Southern had 
100, Blackpool had 1,000 and for 
Southampton it 'was 10,000 astro- 
viruses per litre. .But it was 
Newquay that was by Ear the worst 
with readings af up to 100,000 
astroviruses per litre of sea water. 

As Myint puts it: This poses a 
very high infectious risk of course.” 
Of course North West Water 

that., out of its 33 
bathing waters. 13 

passed EU standards in 1993, 24 
passed lastyear and 32 are expected 
to have passed by 1966; Some £500 
million is budgeted-over six'years' 
for its “sea change programme".. 

This is roost gratifying, but while 
such uncertainty persists, perhaps 
it would be for-foe best if North' 
West's largesse does not prove too 
infectious. 

RQ9IN MAYES 

Three-way 
battle for 
Southern 

A ihree-way contest is in 
prospect for control of 
Southern Business Group. 
foe office equipment com¬ 
pany. after Alco Standard 
of America said it had 
entered into bid talks with 
SBG. 

The SBG board stressed 
thai shareholders should 
take no action until Alco's 
intentions were clarified. 

Last week SBG recom¬ 
mended a 70p a share cash 
offer from Danka Business 
Systems, worth £67.6 mil¬ 
lion . in preference to a 
previously agreed ES0.7 
million cash "and shares 
offer by Berkeley Business 
Group. Tempos, page 24 

Speciality up 
Speciality Shops, the retail 
property investment and 
management company 
that came to market last 
year, reported a net asset 
value of I4!p a share at the 
end of December, up 5 per 
cent. Profits were E1.13 mil¬ 
lion (£6.2 miliion.loss), giv¬ 
ing earnings of 6.6p a 
share {9.1p loss). The IJSp 
final is in line with the pro¬ 
spectus forecast. 

Kelt cut 
Kelt Energy has written 
down the value of its US oil 
and gas assets by £30.1 mil¬ 
lion to reflect reduced esti¬ 
mates of reserves and 
lower prices. Proved re¬ 
serves were reduced to 
27.64 million barrels (5S24 
million). The provision re¬ 
sulted in pre-tax losses of 
£25.1 million |E5 million 
profit). Again, there is no 
dividend. 

Dunn joins 
Richard Dunn, the outgoing 
chief executive of Thames 
Television, is to join News 
Internationa] Television as 
executive director from 
April IS. He will report to 
Sam Chisholm, chief execu¬ 
tive of British Sky Broad¬ 
casting, of which News 
International Television 
owns 40 per cent. 

Ruberoid. the waterproofing specialist Lifted annual pre-tax profits to £8.4 million <£7.1 million) in the first full year 
since the group’s stock market flotation. Pictured, from left, are David Watson, finance director. Ian Macpherson, 
chief executive, and David Kendall, chairman. A proposed final dividend of 4.2p will give a total of 6p for the year 

Borrowing jumps £600m 
as retail sales rebound 

By Colin Narbrough 

CONSUMER borrowing is on 
a strong uptrend, except for 
house-buying, in spite of three 
interest-rate rises, and foe 
prospect of more monetary 
tightening this quarter. 

Bank of England figures, 
issued yesterday, showed a 
net £601 million rise in credit 
advanced to consumers in 
Februaiy. up from January's 
£527 million rise, consistent 
with a rebound in retail sales 
after a post-Christmas lull. 

Although the Februaiy fig¬ 
ure was well below the record 
ES64 million rise in December. 
City economists said the pic¬ 
ture over foe past few months 
revealed confidence in taking 
on new debt for purchases in 
almost every sector except 

housing, which remained fiat 
and likely to stay so. 

Yesterday's data made re¬ 
cent forecasts that consumers 
were becoming warier appear 
unfounded and suggested that 
confidence had not been dent¬ 
ed by higher interest rates, tax. 
increases or political jitters. 

Kenneth Clarke, Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, and Eddie 
George. Governor of foe Bank 
of England, hold their next 
monetary policy meeting on 
Wednesday, but 3re not ex¬ 
pected to raise interest rates in 
the wake of Thursday's sur¬ 
prise rate cut by the 
Bundesbank and a number of 
other European central banks. 

The February net credit 
figure beat market forecasts 

and ran counter to recent 
signs of slowing retail sales. 
Adam Cole, economist at 
James Capel. the broker, said: 
The strength of retail sales in 
foe largely non-discretionary 
areas, such as household 
goods, suggests this does not 
represent distress borrowing. ” 

Credit card borrowing re¬ 
bounded sharply in February, 
with a £168 million net rise 
after January's £9S million. 
But net lending against hous¬ 
ing showed only a marginal 
gain and commitment: fell for 
foe third successive month. 

Fears that foe fla: housing 
market would undermine con¬ 
sumer confidence on other 
fronts apprars unjustified by 
the diverging trends in bor¬ 

rowing Tor consumption and 
housing. Mr Cole said. 

Unlike previous upturns, 
foe economic recovery that 
became established in mid- 
1992 has been driven by ex¬ 
ports and manufacturing 
growth, with consumers tak¬ 
ing a back seat. The credit 
dam indicate, however, that 
the consumer may be starring 
to have greater impact. 

With the economy growing 
□t a robust 4.2 per cent a year 
in the final quarter of last year 
and retail price inflation hit¬ 
ting 3.4 per cent in February, 
Mr Clarke is expected to have 
to raise base rates next quarter 
from the current 6.75 per cent 
to prevent overheating and the 
grip on inflation loosening. 

The Standard Life 
Assurance Company 

Annual 
General Meeting 

The 169th Annual General Meeting of the 

Company will be held in the Head Office, 

3 George Street, Edinburgh on Tuesday 25 

April 1995 at 2.30pm. 

A member entitled to attend and vote is 

entitled to appoint a proxy to attend and vote. 

A proxy need not be a member. 

By order of the Board of Directors 

D M Simpson 

Secretary 

Edinburgh, 30 March 1995 

Policy holders may obtain a copy of the Annual 

Report anti Accounts, including the agenda. by miring 

to the Customer Senice information Team at PO Bo* 

141. J Tan fie Id, Edinburgh EH3 SRG or by telephoning 

0J3I - 24S 2030. Pmxv forms way be similarly obtained 

by members entitled to vote. 

STANDARD LIFE 

Calor plans overseas growth 
CALOR GROUP, foe bottled 
gas supplier, is planning fur¬ 
ther expansion into Asia and 
Latin America in joint ven-' 
tures with its majority share¬ 
holder SHV, the private Dutch 
group which also owns a 
controlling interest in 
Primagaz of France. 

Calor-* share of the profits 
of Pam Gas, iis joint venture 
with Primagaz, SHV and the 
International Finance Corpo¬ 
ration, arew from EO.b million 

By CarlMortished 

to £1 million with operations 
in Poland. Slovakia."Hungary 
and the Czech Republic. 

Hamish MacPfcerson. trea¬ 
surer. said Calor was pursu¬ 
ing similar opportunities in 
Thailand. China and India, as 
well as Argentina and Brazil. 
“There is a very reasonable 
chance we will make signifi¬ 
cant investments." he said. 
Net cash resources grew to £41 
million at the year end in spite 
of a fall in profits from £515 

million to £48.8 million becaue 
of foe mild winter. 

Volumes fell 3 per cent 
because oF average tempera¬ 
tures S per cent warmer than 
foe previous year. Cylinder 
gas volumes were badly affect¬ 
ed in foe second half. The loss 
in its drinks dispensing sys¬ 
tems company was cut by £L3 
million to £1.8 million.’ The 
dividend is held at 12.5p. 

Tempus. page 24 

Thom EMI 
takes loss 
on sell-off 
to Racal 
By Susan Gilchrist 

THORN EMI wfll be hit by a 
£32 million, exceptional loss 
after the sale.of its sensors 
division to Racal Electronics. 

Racal is paying £175 million 
cash for the sensors business, 
which manufactures radar, 
electronic warfare and elec¬ 
tronic command systems. The 
division, which last year made 
a £12 million loss, has net 
assets of £325 million. 

The exceptional charge, 
which includes £14.7 million of 
goodwill, will be taken in 
Thom's accounts for the year 
to March 31. A group spokes¬ 
man said it was in line with 
expectations. 

The proposed sale of other 
parts of its electronics and 
defence businesses — includ¬ 
ing missile-fusing systems 
and electro-optics activities — 
to Thomson CSF, the French 
electronics group, was yester¬ 
day cleared by foe Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry. 
Thom expects a £3 million 
exceptional gain from the sale. 

The latest disposals mean 
Thom has sold off virtually all 
of its unwanted electronics 
subsidiary. The Microwave 
Devices business at Hayes, 
Middlesex, which has turn¬ 
over of about £10 million, is 
the sole remaining part In 
February, the group dosed its 
Rumbelows chain, and last 
month it took on the bulk of 
the Dillons bookstore chain. 

Tempus. page 24 

Seeboard 
relaxes 

shares rule 
By Martin Waller 

SEEBOARD, the regional 
electricity company serving 
the South East, is asking 
shareholders for permission to 
scrap foe limitation in its 
articles of association that 
restricts any outside share¬ 
holder to 15 per cent only. 

This dates back to privatisa¬ 
tion five years ago and has run 
in tandem with the Govern¬ 
ment's "golden share” in the 
companies to protect them 
from takeover. The golden 
share expired at midnight and 
Seeboard has acted unilateral¬ 
ly in moving to scrap the caber 
obstacle to a bidder. . 
□ Manweb is getting out of 
electridiy appliance retailing 
with the sale to Scottish Power 
of five well-stocked 
superstores in its region in 
Merseyside. Cheshire and 
North Wales for just £3 mil¬ 
lion. The other 58 high street 
sites wifi cease to sell electrical 
goods fait continue mainly as 
customer service centres. 
There will be no compulsory 
redundancies. 

Oftel asked to define a free market 
BRITISH TELECOM yester¬ 
day accused Don Cruick- 
shank, the industry regulator, 
of thwarting the move towards 
deregulation by failing to de¬ 
fine his vision of a free and 
competitive telecoms market. 

In a 60-page document writ¬ 
ten in response to Offers 
recent consultative paper on 
foe future of regulation, BT 
said: “An explicit vision of the 
future is vial to any program¬ 
me of regulatory change. In its 
absence, there is intervention 
without direction. We regret 
Oftel have not set out such a 
vision for our country." 

Oftel’s paper showed a de¬ 
sire for minimum regulatory 

By Eric Regl lv 

intervention, focusing on su¬ 
pervision. ensuring a market 
free of anti-competitive prac¬ 
tices. rather than regulating 
matters such as BTs fees to 
connect competitors' calls to 
ib network. 

But BT is worried that Oftel 
wifi never allow i! to se! its 
own prices as ion? as it 
continue; to dominate foe 
market. Peter MeCarthy- 
Ward. BTs manager of com¬ 
mercial policy, said: “We 
would like to know foe regula¬ 
tor’s terms for withdrawing 
from its role as a regulator.” 

For example, BT would like 
to know how far its market 
share must decline before 

Oftel considers the market is 
truly competitive. Mr Cruick- 
shank declined to comment. 
An Oftel spokeswoman chal¬ 
lenged BTs assertion that he 
lacked vision. “I would think 
he had put out a very forward- 
looking document.” she said 

In their responses, both BT 
and Mercury said they pre¬ 
ferred to move to a deregulated 
market by allowing BT to 
“rebalance'' its prices"Call fees 
would fall and quarterly line- 
rental would rise to rise to 
reflect their true economic 
costs. Under this scenario. 
Mercury no longer would have 
to pay a special charge to help 
to maintain BTs network. 

Carsberg asks court 
to dismantle NBA 
THE campaign against the Net Book Agreement (NBA) took 
a step forward yesterday when Sir Bryan Carsbtirg, Director- 
General of Fair Trading, applied to foe Restrictive Practices; 
Court to dismantle it Sir Biyan announced his intention to. 
ask the oourt to review the NBA an agrmuent'that prevents 
retailers from selling books below foe publishers' recom¬ 
mended price, last August It will be the first time the court 
has looked at the issue in more than 30 years. 

In 1962. the court ruled that the agreement was in the public 
interest Sir Bryan must now convince it that there has been a 
material change in foe book market since then. Yesterday, the' 
OFT raid it would point to changes in printing technology; foe ' 
growth of wholesaling and foe increased number of book- 

■ shops to prove its case. While the authorities continue to 
debate the future of the NBA many industry observers betieve 
it will die of its own accord. Hodder Headline, one of,foe 
biggest publishers, recently announced its voluntary with¬ 
drawal from foe NBA. and Asda, foe supermarket chain is ‘ 
investigating importing bestselling titles from abroad in order ; 
to circumvent the agreement. Nevertheless, a large number of 
publishers continue to defend the NBA insisting that 
abolition will lead to higher book prices and fewer bookshops. 

Halifax acquisition 
HALIFAX BUILDING SOCIETY has bought Bank of 
Scotland's 50 per cent stake in the aedit card company the 
two set up in 19S8 for £23 million. Bank of Scotland will 
continue to handle the administration for a fee.! A Halifax 
spokesman said it now had experience in processing and.. 
managing a credit card and wanted to run the venture itself. 
OCUC, the US . consumer services company, has bought i 
Credit Card Sentinel, the UK creditcard registration and toss * 
and theft notification business, for $223 million. 

Johnson Fiy revival 
JOHNSON FRY, the financial services company, has restored 
the dividend at 2p a share for 1994. foe first since 1988. This 
follows a recovery in profits to £4.12 million before tax last year 
from losses of E1Z4S million previously, when foe company 
incurred a significant charge against the disposal of LIT 
America. Earnings amounted to 17.9p a share, compared with 
losses of 103,Ip. At the operating level, foe restructured 
business earned £4.1 million, reduced from £112 million last 
time, on turnover of £325 million (£83.5 million). 

Faraell sells division 
FARNELL ELECTRONICS is selling its manufacturing 
division for £79.9 million, a profit of E28.4 million. The buyer 
is a company oort era lied by CINVen, foe venture capital 
group, and lately to involve the existing management The 
division, which makes electronic power supplies and test and 
measurement instruments, made a profit of £7 million in the 
year to January 29, compared with £3.6 mfllion in the 
previous year, on turnover of E64J5 million (£52.4 million). 
Net assets were 25.4 million at the year-end. 

Bardon recovers 
BARDON GROUP, the quarrying and aggregates company, 
made a strong recovery last year but is concerned about the 
impact of foe current reduction in UK road expenditure. Pre¬ 
tax profits were £195 million, compared with losses of £47.9 
million previously when the company absorbed an exception¬ 
al charge of E6Q million against restructuring and write-offs. 
With earnings of i.7p a share (125p iossj, the total dividend is • 
maintained at 2p a share, with an unchanged l_2p final, due 
July 14. The shares rose 3p to 31p. 

Proudfoot back in black 
PRO Up FOOT, foe management consultancy that raised 
E9.6 million last year to fund restructuring costs, charged a . 
further provision of £3.9 million in the second half to cover 
redundancies caused by a continued decline in revenues. 
However, in 1994 the company returned to the Wade, earning 
taxable profits of £1124 million, compared with restated 
tosses of £1129 mfllion in the previous 12 months. Famingg •; 
were S2p a share, against losses of 24.6p.The total dividend 
is increased to 4p a share from 35p, with a 2p filial. 
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Iitflewobds 
fates change 
6 Huge chaijge^tiave 
to be made: But with 

executives looking fear- J 
fully over their, shoul¬ 
ders, foe painful .deci¬ 
sions desperately need¬ 

ed are unlikely . ‘ 
■ "The family is making 
life yety difficult forthe 

management,” an 
. 1advisor said,. 

Business — The Sunday 

■ Times tomorrow ■ 
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REALLY USEFUL GROUP: Patrick McKenna and Sir Andrew Lloyd Webber 

• , V ■ * 
; . i L - 

in harmony with corporate captain 

Half of the duo writes the notes, 
the other keeps them-flowing into 
the coffers. Jon Ashworth reports 

ir Andrew IJc^Webber 
sits on the.sofo at Ins' 

I _tuxurioos: London .home; 
bursting with ideas! About 

churches, and orchestras, and 
space-age dramas with church 
organs rising, out of the ground. 
Aboatenwmonsflieatre complexes 
in tbe .Nevadrdesert and, about a1 
glorious home Ids bis works of art 

Over in the West End. the man 
whet decides whether the ideas 
become reality is probably about to 
dash to the airport indeed, he may 
already be-feeding across the 
Adandcdu Concorde, or an his way 
back from a meeting in Hong Rang 
Sadi is die wlih iwmdtifeof Pamrfc 

- M cKenna, chairman and chirf exec¬ 
utive of The ReallyUseful Group. 

time," really as my accountant, 
saying he felt it should be bought 

. back. Sol said, well this isall fine, 

. bitf SwedothaLlwanttobeleftin 
a situation where I"m not going to 

■ have to beworried any- more about 
.. business, 2 must be allowed to get 

On and compose. And.that's exactly 
what we set out to do/’ 

McKenna, who has looked after 
the composer's financial affairs 
since the late Seventies, heeam* 

■f swept up in his own invention. As 
head of the media and entertain- 
mans group s! Touche Ross, die 

: accountancy firm, he dealt with tax 
matters an behalf of such stars as 
Amrie Lennect; Cliff Richard, Phfl 
Coffins and Lard Oirvier. 

"I suggested that the; only way he 
Barely five years after turning its was going to tetve control over his 

back on tfaestock market; Really own destiny was to buy bade the 
.Useful is .poised for groat things; 

to £46 million, through Hie worlds 
insatiable appetite for Andrew 
Lloyd Webber ; - j ^ :- 
musicals. The 
axnpany is vat 
taring into .film 
production, and 
taffor-made the¬ 
atres, and rec¬ 
ords. It : has 
launched a board 
games - division, 
awl is consider¬ 
ing a stab at fix 
Channel 5 tele¬ 
vision frandhse- 

AH this is music 

, shares held by the pubBc,” McKen¬ 
na recalls. “He thought you got me 
into ffiis, you better come on board." 

The “marriage”, so far, has 
proved resound- 

Buying back his 
: firm from its 
shareholders set 

musical knight 
free to be 

creative again 

to the ears of Sir Andrew^ who bad 
given up on Really Useful fay 1be: 
late Eighties. Formed m 1977 to 

ingly successful 
JLoss-raaking 
companies were 
sold and new 
management 
was brought in. 
Most of the staff 
at die head office 
in Tower Street, 
London, were 
fired, tnrhirtfng 

Prince Edward,' 
who was quietly 
ushered out with 

ftrfyGram, the Dutch 

Man of affairs and music marc Patrick McKenna and Sir Andrew Lloyd Webber “understand each other very well" 

monitor flte standards of bis musi¬ 
cals around the would. .flie com¬ 
pany went pubfica decade later in 
what proved to be a disastrous 
move, “it was smabsolutdy enor¬ 
mous, crashing mistake because it 
didn’t allow me to rcaffy cany orfas - 
a composer in theway that l wotild 
like to,” says Sir Andrew, relaxing! 
in his phish firing room* oyeriook- 
ing Eaton Square. “1 started to talk 
to die dose friends I had around in 
the worid of finance aixLsmttlook, J 
what ami gang to-do?. : 

“The story ended wife Psilrick.'whb 
b-ji been fovohrfwkh^ for along - 

the rest; 
records group, later paid £80 mfl- 
fion for a 30 per cent stake, more 

. than covering the cost of fee buy¬ 
-back. Sir Andrews contract was 
nm^afiated. giving Really Useful 
the rights to his entire creative 
services to fee year 2003.ontop of 
file traditiooal mcosne from royal¬ 
ties on his musicals. “We decided 
we wanted more of the pie.“ 
McKama says. That was my job, 
to putall fee pieces together so that 
we could become'an international 
profeictian company.” V 
/SkAadrcw is only, too happy 
wifeth^se arrangements. “Frank¬ 
ly, from flie'd^ feat'Patriek set 
foot, in Tbwer Street. I have not 

even needed to have an office 
there,” he says. “I don’t interfere 
with the management at all. now. I 
suppose that ar the end of the day. I 
do have a right of veto over a very 
major project, but 1 very rarely use 
it”' 
' This suits McKenna just fine. 
“Andrew has thoroughly enjoyed 
himself in file last lew years 
because he doesn’t really have 
anything to do with the business.” 
he says. “I’ve never put him down 
as a good businessman. He’s got a 
very good instinct for what works 
commercially, creating shows that 
have a very, very broad appeaL” 

.. The composer, at 47, appears to 
have entered a happy phase of his 
life. He has just completed the score 
to a film musical. Whistle Down 
the Wind, and is hugely excited 

about the prospects. “We start with' 
the challenge, in the cinema, that 
there has not been an original film 
musical far over 30 years, other 
than the Disney cartoons.” he says, 
“irs done in the first stage and now 
needs its director. Musicals are 
hugely collaborative.” 

Sir Andrew is. of course, very rich, 
with an estimated £300 million 
fortune, but appears to have his feet 
on the ground. His home is steeped 
in the trappings of wealth. — Pre- 
Raphaelites on the wall and ornate 
sculptures — and yet there are 
glimpses of file person behind the 
tabloid face. Birthday cards duster 
oq a mantlepiece. Family photos 
fight for space in the comer. “The 
children are having a tea party.” he 
whispers, peeping round the door 
into the kitchen, where Alastair, 

three, and William, two. are tuck¬ 
ing in. 

There is an apartment in fire 
Trump Towers, in New York, and 
also a country estate in Berkshire 
and a house in France, but the 
Uoyd Webbers are usually to be 
found in London. “Home has 
become very much Eaton Square 
now,” he says. “We tend to be here 
most of the time. The house in the 
country is rather more where I keep 
fee pictures and the collection and 
everything." 

Sir Andrew's third wife, Madel¬ 
eine, is “a tremendous support”, 
and, one suspects, offers him a 
healthy antidote to the doying 
world of theatre. “I don’t.” he says, 
"have a whole kind of clique of 
showbusiness friends whom 1 talk 
endlessly, incestuously. with about 

what's going on with musicals and 
say. ‘Oh this is happening deaf, 
and ‘Darling. this is happening’. 1 
don’t have that, irs not around me. 
and it never really has been. There 
are a lot of people that 1 like in the 
theatre, but I tend to find that it’s 
best to listen to what other people 
have to say. You always get a much 
more honest answer.” 

McKenna is never one id mince 
his words. Born and raised in Essex, 
he lives in Brentwood with his wife. 
Margaret, and their three children 
(another is on the way). He is 
working out in the gym by 7am most 
weekdays, and is rarely home before 
midnight. Only 38. he is forever 
hopping on aircraft So far this year, 
he has visited New York (twice). 
Sydney. Melbourne. Singapore. To¬ 
kyo. Los Angeles and Las Vegas. 

and has squeezed in two weeks in 
Antigua, “irs a very punishing 
schedule, but we’re looking to 
double the size of the company over 
the next live years, and that 
requires me to be hands-on.” he 
says. 

The key to future success lies in 
America- which already provides 
45 per cent of Really Useful* 
income. There are plans to build a 
fivreo-in-one theatre complex, 
dubbed “Theatreplex", in Las Ve¬ 
gas — one of Sir Andrew’s current 
themes. “Madeleine and I went 
there to see Starlight Express and 
were quite staggered by fee num¬ 
ber of children that were there," he 
says. “It was fairly blindingly 
obvious to me feat there is a need 
for a proper complex that is about 
musicals, and that it would do 
extremely well.” 

A new film production company, 
based in Los Angeles, has $250 
million in funding behind it. and is 
looking to make seven major films 
in the next few years, starting wife 
Whistle Down the Wind. Revenue 
from purpose-built theatres in 
Switzerland and Germany will feed 
the Really Useful pot- “Certainly. I 
didn’t foresee fee length of the runs 
of these musicals.” Sir Andrew 
says. “I think you would have 
thought two to three years was an 
extremely good run. certainly in the 
Seventies." 

McKenna says feat the pair 
“understand each other very well”, 
adding: “We have our own short¬ 
hand. It definitely has its moments, 
but it works.”They keep in touch by 
telephone and catch up every couple 
of weeks over lunch or dinner. "I 
cant create a show or write a piece 
of music," McKenna says. “He 
trusts my judgment on business 
issues." Sir Andrew agrees, saying: 
“The suitors come to me wife their 
siren voices, and they go to Patrick 
wife their rather more hardened 
voices. Finally, he will come bade to 
me with what I know will be fee best 
proposal." 

TTte arrangement leaves the com¬ 
poser free to pursue interests such 
as making Britain's churches more 
accessible and encouraging young 
musicians. “There just hasn’t been 
the new generation of people com¬ 
ing along in the way we would like 
to see.” he says. 

Sir Andrew talks of London's need 
for a new theatre for musicaLs, 
perhaps combined wife a gallery for 
his art collection, and of screening a 
film version of The Phantom of the 
Opera in customised cinemas. He 
usually bows to McKenna’s judg¬ 
ment “He may come hack to me 
and say. Andrew, your idea is a 
pipedream. we can’t do it That’S 
kind of bow we work ” 

Ministers in power struggle 
over 

Britam’S nudear indus¬ 
try is bong spring 
cleaned for an early, 

safo Nudear Electric yester¬ 
day signed a 04 bflhon 
i-mdritrf with BNFL for the 
supply of fnef and reprocess¬ 
ing services until 2009. The 
Nudear Installations In¬ 
spectorate will next week 
dear tte 30-year-old HfoHey; 
Point A Magnox plant to 
vtotk for another decade, 
paving flie way far further 
life extensions at two sister 
stations. 

The combined effect of 
these measures will be to cap 

£7 baiion of the £9 WSBaa 
deenrmnissioning cost of the 
first-generation Magnox 
plants, and at the same time 
increase their ability to gen¬ 
erate cash to pay for the 
dean-up- .. _ 

If the nudear industry canr 
sofffrf in _mting its. finan¬ 
cial pdcs. In this way. its 
fan-rung ambition, privatisa- 
fion. may^be ari»evabl& 

Some senior ministers 

Eager industry chiefs still face opposition, 

say RossTienian and Artfanr Leathley 

have already been won over 
fay a lobbying campaign of 
extraordinary intensity. The 
Gabmetls debating the issue. 
John Major said last.weefc 
“Tlte principal concern is the 
question of safety. Provided 
we are satisfied on that, we 
can look at tbejprospeds of 
Nudtear Electric moving info 
the private sector.” 

Some mimstere, however, 
axe wanting Mr Major fiat 
a nudear industry privatis¬ 
ation could become an (doc¬ 
toral disaster for the Tories. 
White Conservatives axe 
anxious to press ahead with 
the £2 bffbon sate to generate 
funds for preelection tox 
ad& a report to Mr-Major, 
from the Department of 
Trade and Industry is ex¬ 
pected to ootfoe several 
areas of conoem. 

Minestm waxy of an early 

sale say that there is a signif¬ 
icant risk of alienating the 
vociferous environmental 
lobby. They also fear feat; 
with the sale of Rafltraric 
planned for next year, there 
may be insufficient time to 
prepare the ground with 
investors. 

“Tins must be a success in 
every way. We can’t afford to 
slip up so dose to an ejec¬ 
tion.” said one minister. 

In spile of the present pro¬ 
gress. an enormous amount 
of reorganisation has stiff to 
be done if Nudear Electric is 
to be offered for sale in 
spring or autumn 1996u “This 
is not just a one-day bon¬ 
anza,” said the minister. 
“Investors want to know that 
the long-term costs and ef¬ 
fects have been thoroughly 

Hesdtine. still 

smarting from his failure to 
sdl flie Post Office, is urging 
a “soffiy-soffiy" approach. 
Colleagues suggest be is pre¬ 
pared to support the sale 
only 3 be is given assurances 
about bow Magnox decom- 
ntimkming costs will be met 

No one pretends feat pri¬ 
vate investors can be per¬ 
suaded to buy 'fee Magnox 
stations. Three have already 
been dated- Nudear Elec¬ 
tric, fee largest state reactor 
company, has six more, de¬ 
signed to last 25 years. 

BradweU in Essex has 
already received consent to 
run for 40 years, subject to 
annual safety checks. Hink- 
ley Point A tn Somerset 
winch celebrated its 30th 
anniversary of operation yes¬ 
terday, is about to receive a 
ten-year extension. Similar 
consents will be sought for 
Dungeness B and Sizewdl 
A, now nearly 30. 

Because avoidable costs 
are low, every extra year of 
operation by these three gen¬ 
erates a torrent of cash. But 
even fay projecting an aver¬ 
age 37-year fife for the Mag- 
dox stations, Nudear Elec¬ 
tric calculates a shortfall of 
up to £2.4 billion if the £9 bil¬ 
lion of fuel reprocessing and 
closures costs are to be met The company's re¬ 

sponse is to propose 
splitting off the Mag¬ 

nox stations, with their 4,950 
employees, ff a sale is 
agreed, they will be left in 
“GoCo”, a public-sector com¬ 
pany. generating 8 per cent 
of United Kingdom electric¬ 
ity. The company's five re¬ 
maining second-generation 
gas-cooled reactors, phis the 
Sizewefl B pressurised water 
station, have long operating 
lives ahead is wmch to build 
up a fund to finance then- 
own decommissioning, as 
wdl as pay dividends to 
Investors. They would be 
privatised, and the proceeds 
used to top up the inade¬ 
quate Magnox mod. 

The chief proponent of an 
early sale: Kenneth Clarke, 
the Chancellor, wants to 
hand out that cash as tax 
cuts. Tins; it would seem, is 
where Mr Hesdtine digs in 
his beds. 
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Have you ever considered fee price you pay for using 
yoor bank’s stockbroking service? 

Are you paying more and gening less? 
Does your bank offer you Cafifree telephone dealing 
and a free nominee service and frequent dealing 
discounts? It's all part of our service at Fidelity 

Brokerage. 
We area specialist execution-only stockbroker offering 

on Islanding commission savings and service for the 

active investor who does not wish to receive advice- or 

pay for tt. 

Our trading expertise in handling large orders means 
foal we are offer? able to negotiate better prices for our 
customers than those publicly quoted on The London 
Stock Exchange. 
For the mosl active investors there’s Stockbroking PLUS 

which offers a linked Money Market Account for 

automatic settlement and trading on world markets. We 

now also offer excellent savings on commission and 
charges wife our Options Trading and Self-Select PEP 

services. 

Call for an application today. 

Callfree 0800 222190 
9am - 6pm (Mon-Fri) 10am - 4pm (Sat & Sun) Fax 01737 830360 anytime 

lte Ffcfelty Brokers Sentas, FR0JOST DBA THWWrH. Surrey KI20 bBR. Please tend me a brodnnc and app&aion fwRddWs: 

□ StockbroUagService P NewSdfSekctPTP □ OptionsTira&og (Pteasetkias^prapriaie} 

Mx/Mrs/lfistpfcase prim) 

Address _ 

Postcode. 

•Based on a Mcdi 1995 fiddky survey of published esecsHtoo-ody emmnissons for 

UKeqmfics. 

This advenfcemem is tssied Bdetev Brokuage Services, member ofThe London 

Sock ftrlany and The SEA. 

Fidelity 
Brokerage 

We cut commission - not service. 
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Share prices tumble 
on currency turmoil 

RENEWED weakness for the 
dollar in turbulent currency 
markets and stronger-than- 
expecied US GDP figures 
revived fears or a rise in US 
interest rates, dragging 
London shares lower as profit- 
taking wiped out Thursday's 
German rate cut-inspired 
gains. 

Financial year-end book¬ 
squaring. renewed dollar 
weakness and falls for gilts 
and futures unsettled an al¬ 
ready nervous cash market 
Initial heavy falls on Wall 
Street further dampened senti¬ 
ment in late London trading. 
The FT-SE 100 index ended 
near its lows, dosing down 
3S-3 points to 3.137.Q. Second- 
liners had a softer landing, 
with the FT-SE 250 slipping 
3.9 points to 3.434.7. 

Volume, boosted as inves¬ 
tors squared their books for 
the financial year-end. 
reached 674 million shares. 

Dollar-related stocks suf¬ 
fered widespread losses. 
SmithKline Beediam *A' fell 
I6p to 478p. Glaxo 1 Ip to 706p. 
1C119p to 724p. HSBC 29p to 
698p. TI Group 4p to 377p. 
Renters 11‘zp to 476p and 
Vodafone bp to 198p. 

Things looked brighter for 
companies that will benefit 
from any cuts in the betting 
levy which may take place to 
help compensate those who 
have suffered losses as a result 
of competidon from the Nat¬ 
ional Lottery. The companies, 
including pools groups, have 
blamed the National Lottery, 
which started in November, 
for a significant loss of busi¬ 
ness in recent months. 

There was talk yesterday 
that Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor, may be ready to 
cut the amount of tax that 
pools firms must pay to the 
Government, with an amend¬ 
ment to the Finance Sill now 
going through the Commons. 
One report suggested the 
Chancellor wifi cut the pools 
levy from 37 .5 per cent to 325 
per cent 

Shares in Ladbroke 
climbed 3'ap to 169p. on 5.61 
million shares traded, m an¬ 
ticipation of a 5 per cent cut in 
the Government’s betting levy. 
Elsewhere. Stanley Leisure 
added 5p to 389p and Zetfers 
2p to 108p. 

Hopes of future steel price 
increases in the UK and 
continental Europe prompted 
further profit upgradings for 
British SteeL firmer at 
lbObp, after UBS raised its 
estimates on Thursday. 
Kleinwort Benson is thought 

Pools companies are'hoping for a cut in tax rates 

to have lifted its 1995 profit 
estimate to £510 million from 
£450 million and to £825 
million from £765 million for 
1996. Elsewhere in the sector, 
ASW Holdings firmed 2p to 
198p. 

Lloyds Bank was a lonely 
bright spot in the banking 
sector, adding lOp to 616p. 
after touching 621 bp. in an¬ 
ticipation that Cheltenham & 
Gloucester Building Society 

for control of Southern Busi¬ 
ness Group, the office equip¬ 
ment and photocopier 
distributor currently in receipt 
of bids from Berkeley Busi¬ 
ness Group and Danka Busi¬ 
ness Systems, is hotting up. 
Southern shares jumped 6p to 
77p after Aloo Standard or the 
US entered the fray with a 
takeover approach. 

Danka tumbled 34p to 400p 
as dealers feared that h may 

Uni gate rose 6p to 386p as Hoare Goveft lifted its profit forecasts 
after a better-than-expected 36 per cent profits jump at Nutrida, 
the Dutch food group where Unigate has a 32.6 per cent stake. 
Hoare raised its estimate for the year to end-March £4 million to 
£114 million, with £117 million (£1125 million) for next year.. 

members would vote in favour 
of the E1j8 billion merger with 
the bank. Lloyds shareholders 
have already approved the 
proposed deal. 

Granada Group was 
another bright spot, climbing 
6p to 560p. as Hoare Govett, 
the company’s broker, reiter¬ 
ated its buy recommendation 
after a recent analyst visit and 
a presentation from Grana¬ 
da^ management 

On the bid front the battle 

have to raise its 70p per share 
offer, which was made a week 
earlier. However. Danka has 
already made a paper profit of 
more than £400.000 on the 7-2 
million shares it bought in a 
raid on Southern earlier this 
week. 

Berkeley Business Group, 
which originally bid in Febru¬ 
ary, fell 5p to 49p. after this 
week's share consolidation, 
though Berkeley is expected to 
improve its cash and paper 

MOVERS OF THE WEEK 

Fbons..... 

CroraM 
prica 

.178p 
Bowthorpe —. „_.335p 
Irani Comm & Data _l«4a 
Nurdin S Peacock. „...1B5p 
Southern Business ,_..77p 
Brifish Steel. . 160»p 
Red land—.. ._..436p 
Mariey -- .127p 
Jeyes Group ... .—146p 

+12p.Persistent bid speculation 
+35p.Better-than-expected profits 
+3%p...Agreed bid worth 14.5p 
+14p... Speculative interest 
+8p.... Higher bid expected next week 
+63*  _...... Profit unlades 
-21 p..— Dividend cut 
-9p...Rtahta issue at 112p 
-I8p Slide into red. Jimmy Moir resigns 
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offer for Southern next week. 
Berkeley is expected to raise its 
offer for Southern to the 
equivalent of at least 80p in 
cash and shares, with the cash 
element alone likely to rise 
from 52p previously to at least 
the 70p a share level on offer 
from Danka. 

Southern continued to ad¬ 
vise shareholders to accept the 
bid by Danka — until Ako's 
intentions are clarified. 

Elsewhere, International 
Communications and Data, 
the marketing services and 
database group, rose 3p to 14p 
after an agreed £9.4 million 
bid. worth I4.5p a share, from 
RR Donnelley. Continental 
Foods, the soft drinks to video 
tapes group which has a 10.76 
per cent stake in ICD. is set to 
receive £1.03 million, giving a 
£514,000 surplus over the net 
book value, continental Foods 
rose 5p to 74p. 

Drummond Group gained 
3p to 32p after Chargeurs, the 
French conglomerate, which is 
one of Drummond's largest 
single shareholders, swapped 
preference shares for equity 
effectively at 47p. 

Northumbrian Water 
climbed 6p to S49p on news 
that the proposed bid by 
Lyonnaise des Eaux has been 
referred to the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission. 

There were modest, but 
widespread, gains for other 
water stocks, bolstered by 
hopes that others will follow 
North West Wafer, up 6p to 
549p, with special dividend 
payments. Anglian rose 4p (o 
479p. Severn Trent 5p to514p, 
Thames 3p to 48lp. Welsh 3p 
ro612p and Yorkshire, expect¬ 
ed by many to be the next to 
pay a special dividend. Ip to 
526p. 
GILT-EDGED: The decline 
in the dollar brought down 
bond markets around the 
world, while the fall in Bunds 
dragged gilts even lower, vir¬ 
tually wiping out Thursday's 
gains. 

Profit-taking saw the June 
series of the long gilt future 
close 17 ticks lower at 
E10227/3z, on volume of 
53.000 contracts traded. 
Among conventional stocks, 
losses stretched to £3-» for 
longer dated issues, while 
index-linked fell by up to E^s at 
the longer end. 
□NEW YORICShares on 
Wall Street recovered from 
early falls but sentiment re¬ 
mained negative. By midday 
the Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age was down 17.98 points at 
4154-5S. 
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Calor’s 
GLOBAL warming looks like the last straw 
for Calor Group. While the rest of us were 
b^nusoi by the appearance of spring flowers 
in February, Calor Group’s bottled gas 
salesman were gnashing their teeth- Volumes 
were down by 11 per cent m the second half 
last year and file first quarter of 1995 looks 
equallybad. 

Things would be much worse but for 
Calort prescient decision to cut costs fo 1993: 
while volumes plunged and prices fell. Calor’s 
profits from liquid petroleum gas sales were 
Only 9 per cent below the previous year. 

Unfortunately. Calor also had a mixed 
story to teO elsewhere. Its investments in new 
businesses have yet to pay off. Pam Gas, the 
Eastern European venture with SHV. is 
making money but Calor has yet to see any 
dividends. Likewise, drinks dispensing is in 

spring 
start-up mode and making losses, while 
Calor’s flirtation with natural gas will take 
years to show a return. 

If the world is warming up, Calor may be 
right to target markets in the Southern 
Hemisphere where bottled gas is used for 
cooking rather than heating. Moreover, such 
markets are likely'to be less interesting for 
mains gas1 suppliers which need bigger 
volumes to justify their- investment in laying 
pipes. 

Calor, with its majority shareholder SHV, 
has the experience and. financial clout to be 
successful overseas but investors who are 
looking for short-terra performance would be 
baler off selling. SHV seems to have big 
investment plans for its adopted child and It is 
in no mood to'encourage Calor to raise the 
dividend yet 

Thorn EMI 
YESTERDAY'S sale of the 
sensors business and clear¬ 
ance of the deal with Thom¬ 
son CSF means Thom has 
reached tire end of its dispos¬ 
als and can concentrate on 
its core activities of music, 
rental and music retail. 

The £32 million exception¬ 
al hit is hardly small but It is 
broadly in line with whai the 
market was expecting and is 
a price worth paying as it 
allows Thom to rid itself 
once and for all of its 
unwanted electronics subsid¬ 
iary. In the past few months, 
Thorn has jettisoned busi¬ 
nesses with £170 million, of 
turnover with one £10 mo¬ 
tion business remaining. A 
side-effect of all this corpo¬ 
rate activity will be that the 
resalts for the year to March 
31 will be littered with 
exceptional On top of yes¬ 
terday's £32 miHian charge; 

there is the not insignificant 
exceptional item relating to 
the closure of the Rutnbe- 
lows chain. Thom originally 
estimated this would be 
about £116 million, but after 
the sale of a chunk of stores 
to Escom, the German retail¬ 
er. last month, this figure is 
likely to foil to about £100 
million. 

Exceptional aside; the 

longer-term prospects for 
Thom took promising: 
There is potential to raise 
music margins to the target¬ 
ed 16 per cent, HMV is 
progressing well and there 
has been some recovery 
the rented division. Now that 
the market has come to terms 
with the decision- to shelve 
demerger plans, the shares 
should outperform. 

Northumbrian 
THE 6&000 shareholders in 
Northumbrian Water, .67,500 
of whom have an average of 
178 shares each, will need to 
be patienL If past experience 
is anything to" go by. an 
eventual takeover by Lyon¬ 
naise des Eaux could be a 
long time craning. The 
precedent is the 1989 ap¬ 
proach for Three Valleys by 
the other French water con¬ 
cern, G6n&rate des Eaux. 
Started in September 1989, 
this took almost 11 months 
before the French took 
control. 

If the Monopolies Com¬ 
mission. by early July, allows 
the bid through, it will do so 
after quantifying what bene¬ 
fits should flow to consum¬ 
ers. The Secretary of State 
will then have to agree with 
Ofwat the water regulator, 
just how. those benefits 
should be achieved, whether 
by adjustment of the pricing 
regime or customer rebates. 
This took three months in the 
case of Three Valleys, but 

with the 1994 review and the 
data on Northumbrian still 
relatively fresh . that period 
could perhaps be cut to a 
month. 

The Secretary of State then 
has to make up his mind, of 
course, which for some rea¬ 
son tends to take another 
month. On this analysis, we 
are into September before 
Lyonnaise can formally bid. 
The EC. which graciously 
stepped aside to allow the 
MMC the first crack of the 
regulator whip, then steps 
in again with its own one- 
month competition review. 
Investors can., speculate’ 
whether a privatised regula¬ 
tor would be more effiaenjL / 

Southern - \ 
Business 
FOR a company with flatfish 
earnings prospects this year 
and a history of run-ins with 
regulators. Southern Busi¬ 
ness Group is attracting an 
impresrive list of bidders. 

Alco Standard, the latest to 
enter the fray, has a market 

worth of some $4 billion and 
Hahns a large share of the 
US copier market. In 1993. 
Alco moved into the UK copi¬ 
er market with the takeover 
of Erskine House and if it 
succeeds in acquiring SBG. 
its market share will double 
and at the same time pocket 
some £9. million of SBCs 
'cash. Ako's intervention will 
be distressing -for Berkeley 
Business Group which needs 
to buySBG and isramoured 
to be considering an in¬ 
creased offer to outbid the 
70p in cash offered by 
Danka. The latter’s bid puts 
SBG. on an exit multiple of 
just over 13 times, not for 
from the market average? ,, 
' If Alco bids, its best strale- ., 
gywould be'fo secure firmjr^1 
revocable commitments from" 
SBGs directors who own 8 
per cent and the George Stu¬ 
art trust which has about 14 
per cent That might require 
a 10 per cent premium to file 
offer on the table .but would 
give Aloo an insurance pol icy 
in casea rival laundiesa silly 
bid. 
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Huge demand is expected for corporate-bond Peps 
that aim to offer safer investment, Liz Dolan says The GovrarinwSnt's de¬ 

cision to aflowvthe 
inclusion of . .sterling 
eurobonds in/corpo- 

rate-bond Peps has delighted 
- the City. The concession was 

contained in draft-regulations 
to govemthfi new-sfriePeps, 
published yesterday by. foe 
Inlan d 'Revenue. 
' Th e presence of eurobonds 

will boost the value of qualify¬ 
ing "bonds from £15 billion to 
about £25 billion. 

The new Peps may aisa coo-, 
tain domestic corporate bonds, 
preferenceshares. and convert¬ 
ibles, issued by what the Reve¬ 
nue describes as “noorfinan- 
dai" companies. In taxman- 
speak, . mis means - any -, 
company 'other than a.banki. 

Corporaie-bond Peps, an¬ 
nounced in the 1994 Budget, 
offer relatively high income at. 
a relatively lew risk, compared 
with equity based- invest--' 
tnenis. ■' BZW. the securities 
arm of Bardays. forecasts 
huge public demand. It reck- 

•In] What are ettponte 
Jxj bonds? 

fXT They'. are • effectively 
JOUs issued by public 

companies. “Investors" tend' 
'money WTlte^eet!s@gnfe£ mf 
tte- money is repaid at a 
.^fecific rate of interest (the 
"coupon’} after a . specified 
term. Some braids have float¬ 
ing rate coupons, but cmly 
fixed-rate “bonds from eligible 
issuers win be PepaWe. / ’ ■ 

[7^] I understand I wffl also • 
iM) be able to inrfude coo- 
vertibles . and preference 
shares in foes* new Peps. 
What exicOy are they? . 
rri Preference shares are 

like ordinary shares, «*■' 
cept that dmdends are paid at 
a fixed, rate and they rank „ 
higher if die company goes.. 
into liquidation. Also,- voting 
rights tend -to be- restricted. 
Convertibles are bonds or, 
preference shares .that can be 
converted into ordinary shares 
at a fired date and price. 
Professional advice about 
when, and whether, to convert 
is strongly advised as. the 
wrong decision means losing 
capital, income, or both. 

[TaI What are eurosteriing 
lXi bonds and why is every 
one so pleased that the Gov- 

; ermnent is prepared to allow 
them into Peps? * 
rr""i In this context, “euro" 

jjjAj has nothing to do with'- 

ons diat annual investment 
-could be running at £6 billion 
within four years, half as 
much again as the total invest¬ 
ed in unit-trust ftps for the 
whole of last year, ftrt of that 
increased demand is expected 
to come from former Tessa 
savers switching to the new- 
styte Peps when the first 
accounts mature nextJanuary. 

Bui, although fixed-interest 
securities are safer than equi¬ 
ties. foey are only as secure as 
the companies that issue them 
— and they are not suitable for 
everyone. There are fears that 
die hype that is fikdy to sur¬ 
round their introduction may 
tempt the wrong kind of in¬ 
vestor, such as those for whom 
capital growth is more impor¬ 
tant than immedia te income. 

;• -.Welcoming the proposals, 
Philip. Wariand. director-gen¬ 
eral of die Association of Unit 
Trusts and Investment Funds, 
offered foe following advice to 
savers. .Hist, a bond fund is not' 
the same as a building society 

or bank deposit account. Un¬ 
less there is a guaranteed 
fund, foe price wiff fluctuate. 
Second, high income now will 
almost always lead to a lower 
total return in the long run. “If 
you need income now, fine, 
but if you are really saving for 
the long term, a traditional 
equity fund may be better." 

Third, it is vital to discover 
foe reasons for a particularly 
highyielding fond These 
could include a good manager, 
or charges taken from capital 
rather than income, or a 
portfolio that is riskier than 
normal “These are all accept¬ 
able answers, but if you do not 
know -what is going on, you 
may get an unexpected sur¬ 
prise.’1 Mr Wariand says. 

The Pep industry has until 
May 12 to comment on the 
proposals. They will be 
finalised by file end of May 
and laid before Parliament in 
June: The first fully-fledged 
corporate-braid Peps will hit 
the market in July. 

Europe.' it means "‘outside" 
national boundaries. The eur 
robopd market developed in 
London in the 1960s. when 
eurodollar bonds were used to 
expfcif 'tite mfrre- 'favourable 
tax regime in foe UK. com¬ 
pared with ffie l)S. 'Eun> 
sterling bonds have been 
issued by many of die larger 
blue chip companies in the 
UK. including oil and gas 
groups such as Lasmo. Enter¬ 
prise and British Gas. They 
are “bearer" bonds, which 
means there is no registered 
owner and they may be sold 
by whoever physically holds 
foe certificate. They pay inter¬ 
estgross annually. The deri¬ 
sion to allow their inclusion 
inside a Pep has doubled foe 
value, and substantially, im¬ 
proved; foe quality, of braids 
available to ftp investors. . 

{7*^1 What are the main at- 
tractions of corporate-, 

bond Peps to investors? ty B A high, fixed and regular 
mcrane: 

■ A guaranteed repayment 
• date and value. 
■ A lower level pf risk than 
with equity investments. 
■ Like afl Pbps. incrane and 
capital growth are tax-free. 

ITS! Are they as safe as bank 
UsJ or bnBding society de¬ 
posit accounts? 
— No. The risks are lower 
__ than for many other 

investment products, but they 
do exist For instance; 
■ Charges may eat into un¬ 
derlying capital value. Check 
whether the Pep manager 
deducts fees from capital rath¬ 
er than income. 
■ Fixed-interest investments 
tend to underperform equities 
in fiie longer term, although 
deposit accounts are likely to 
underperform both. 
■ Demand may well outstrip 
supply, especially in the short 
term. This is likely to force 
prices up and yields down. 
■ You are fikdy to lose out if a 
company goes under. Bar- 
ings’s preference shareholders 
lost file lot when foe bank 
collapsed. 

0Who should invest in 
them? S pider people, who are 
more ukely to require 

relatively risk-free source of 
income, are prime candidates. 
Younger people should proba¬ 
bly concentrate more on die 
higher-growth potential of eq¬ 
uity-based investments. The 
proportion of fixed-rate invest¬ 
ments to equities should in¬ 
crease with age. 

[7“\] How will foe new-style 
Lxl Peps compare with oth¬ 
er sources of investment 
income? 
m BZW, foe securities arm 
l£BJ of Barclays Bank and 
one of the City's main dealers 

The North Sea boom of the early Seventies. Will new Pep money come gushing into oil company bonds? 

Best and 
worst of 

AVC plans Next week marks the starr of a 
new tax year. By then you 
should have followed all foe 

end of year tax tips and distributed 
your money for maximum tax effici¬ 
ency. Topping up your pension with 
additional voluntary contributions 
|AVCs) should have been near the 
top of your list. But if you are a 
member of your company’s pension 
scheme and use its A VC plan, do you 
know which company is entrusted 
with investing your money and how 
well it is performing? Jf foe answer 
to the first question is “yes" and the 
answer to the second’ is "badly", 
what can you do about it? 

Companies with pension schemes 
have 10 offer an AVC facility. Ii is up 
to the trustees to choose an invest¬ 
ment manager, normally an insur¬ 
ance company, fund manager or 
building society. But as the latest 
annual AVC survey from Bacon & 
Woodrow, the actuary, shows, you 
can lose thousands of pounds' in 
benefits if your trustees choose the 
wrong manager. 

If you had put £50 a month into a 
with-profits AVC. run for your com¬ 
pany over the last five years by Scot¬ 
tish Mutual, your £3.000 investment 
would have turned into £4.233. Scot¬ 
tish Mutual turned in foe second- 
best performance. The best was Co¬ 
operative Insurance Society at 
£4.256. but you would only be able to 
contribute to this if you worked in 
the Co-operative movement- Com¬ 
mercial Union would have paid just 
£3,157. These include annual and 
terminal bonuses, have had charges 
deducted and assume no commis¬ 
sion is paid. Over foe same five 
years and investing the same money 
in a riskier managed fund, you 
would have got £4,166 from Fidelity, 
the best performer, and £3,342 from 
Guardian, the worst. 

You do not have to stick with your 
employer’s scheme if you think the 
trustees have chosen the wrong 
manager. You can take out your 
own free-standing AVC. But this is 
much more expensive because you 
have to pay the charges, instead of 
your employer paying them as it 
would normally in its own scheme, 
and probably commission. 

Sara McConnell 

in corporate bonds, says that 
the following after-tax returns 
are typical at prevailing rates: 
building society deposit. 6375 
per cent Tessa. 73 per cent 
Guaranteed Income-Bond. 65 
per cent equity unit trust 5 
per cent individual euro- 
steriing bond Peps, or bond 
unit trust Peps. 85 per cent 
But who knows what will 
happen in the future? 

[75] How might I find out 
\2sJ more about corporate- 
bond Peps? 
rX] Some Pep issuers have 
Lay already prepared infor¬ 
mation booklets. These in¬ 
clude Bardays (fnvesnng/oro 
Tax Free Income — Fixed 
Income Peps, telephone 0181- 
522 4000) and Guinness Flight 
(An Introduction to Corporate 
Bonds, telephone 0171-522 
2111). . 

Weekend Money 
is edited by 

Anne Ashworth 

Look for hands-off officials 
k good friend of mine who regular- 
\ fy visits Tokyo has watched foe 
V Nikkei stock index fell with 

may. TheJapanesebanks, unlike our 
n, are- large holders of industrial 
foies; so the level of the index comes 
sight through to foeir balance sheets. 
Since those balance sheets also1 contain 
nomtain of nraiiperfraining loans.it 
: hppn white-knuckle time. If fire maex 

uglH become 
that some seemingly sohdhmiks are 

r Even the merger of Mitsubism 
ik and foe Bank of Tokyo announced 
week might not look so huge. - 
lot to worry, my fnendwas assured. 

foa# foe index enoeu uk 
racial line. Yet withonly a few day? 

a ia nob and m spite 

ite raiiy.n ijuajkv, 7-7- 
t surety, if everyone knew.t^tfoe 

■ s 1 ^ nfl m. 17.000. 

Seven- tecause Jap3nese msttu-, 
» eVEn' ’ .TtTvL xhwfimt to the t 

Key are beginning toj:r 
ra ways, confiranawsm fw^starL 

reason- For more foan; ?) 

ANTHONY 
HARRIS 

years, under official guidance, they 
bought US government bonds. This 

- would be taken as a friendly act, and 
would keep the yen competitive. It didn’t 
work, as you know, even as diplomacy; 
file Americans denounced foe bond 

-buying as part of a dumping plot. But it 
did cost The cumulative losses of foe 
Japanese funds on foe US bond hold¬ 
ings have been estimated at $400 billion. 

. Guidance is bad for your health. 
So now Japanese shares are under the 

same cloud as the French franc — 
official support To a true market man, 
an official target is a selling opportunity. 
Who but an official, after ail, will buy in 
quantity in a weak market? So.you will 
no doubt follow die example of British 
institutions, which are not rushing to 
fray Japanese equities, even if they do 
look cheap, or French bonds ibr that 
matter. Look for handle# officials; and 

‘you wiD find them in Threadneedie 

Street The announcements this week 
about the management of the British 
gilt-edged market look horribly techni¬ 
cal, and are indeed of no direct interest 
to the personal investor. You will not 
find him poring over the quarterly 
schedules of intended maturities for the 
forthcoming fixed-dare gifts auctions; he 
has not foe financial clout, even if he had 
foe wish, to go short of gilts in foe new 
repo market. Even the news that indexed bonds 

are to form a slightly bigger 
proportion of funding is not 

exciting: it has never been a problem to 
buy a few. It is all good news, though. 
The Bank might have made its announce¬ 
ment in just six words; "1 have nothing up 
my sleeve!" The schedules are a promise 
of no nasty surprises. The opening of foe 
repo market is a promise that there are 
no stale bulls waiting to sell. Openness 
should encourage institutional support 
for gilts, and so help prices. 

And indexed bonds, for which ( 
personally campaigned for eight years 
before their launch, could be the best 
news of all. They save the taxpayer 
money, appeal to high tax payers, and 
offer a bolt-hole for institutional inflation 
fogeys. Their retreat in 1981 unleashed 
thebiggest gilt boom of all; but even after 
15 years, there are still not enough 
indexed in issue to make a really liquid 
market. More supply could unlock more 
demand, a Catch 22 proposal that foe 
Bank understands. 1 only wish it would 
try still harder. 

Fidelity Easy Access Cash Account. 

5.9%* pa 

on £1,000. 

Triple 'A' 

Quality Rating. 

Instant Access. 

It all adds up. 

and insane access cu your money without 

penalty, the Account often, a highly 

competitive alternative to hank and 

building society accounts. 

The Easy Access Cash Account is also 

highly secure. It boasts the ‘Aaa’ raring 

(Triple A)+ for investment quality from 

Moody's - currently the highest there is and 

an accolade that up 10 now 

has no; been awarded rs.9%1 

The Strength of Fidelity 

£ BtBkm 

fidelity 
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to any IJK bank or 
GROSS 

building society. Which - ANNUAL 
, , YIELD 

is no real surprise when you 

consider that Fidelity is one of the world's 

leading independent cash liind manager.. 

Tcday, we manage over £59 billion in money 

market funds worldwide .tf 

What’s more, investors with over 

£5,000 can benefit from our Fremicr 

Service, which provides a chequebook and 

an ATM card.*' 

All in all, the Fidelirv Easv Access 

Cash Account is an investment perfectly 

suited tor todays climate of volatile 

stockmarfcets and rising interest rates. 

For more information call our 

InvestorLme now on 0800 414191. 

Tu: fidelity InresaieaB, PO Bor 88, Tonbridge, 

KanTNll 9DZ. 

Wear wnJ n» JetaV .iihr Fulrfo b* A«e» Cxh Am uni 

in the light oi Barings and similar 1,*^, 

banking scandals many investors are looking The Fidelity Easy Access Cash Account 

for a product dtat offers a double Fencfit for offers just that, 

their cash deposits - a high level of secumy With interesr currently at 5.9%* pa 

as well as a high rate of return. on the minimum investment of £1.000, TrkrivfK, 

Call tree Q.im-rirm. 
Open 7 dav.s. 0800 414191 Fidelity 

Investments 
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Will your 
PRIVATE MEDICAL 

INSURANCE 
VOU for 

ino over 50? 
o> 

As you grow older other private medical insurers | 

automatically increase subscription rates based on age. But i 

not Exeter Friendly Society! When you join The Exeter j 

your subscription rate 

is based on your age 
at entry and the age 

you start at is the age AGE exeter* leading* 

you stay at. So the insurer 

sooner you join the 5„ £470.00 £714.00 
more vou can save. 

It would pay 55 £470.00 £824.00 

you to find out 6(K 25% £352.50 £708.00 

more about Exeter A** £352.50 £732.75 
Friendly Society. __ j Re)lef.. 

EXETER* 

£470.00 

£470.00 

£352.50 

£352.50 

£352.50 
CUMULATIVE SAVINGS 

WITH THE EXETER 
OVER 20 YEARS: 

£7,400.75 

LEADING* 

INSURER 

£714.00 

£824.00 

£708.00 

£732.75 

£1,084.50 

* Based on annual costs, comparing similar 

plans, for a member joining at age 50 with 

automatic age-related increases built in. 

- If you arc under 80 years of age please telephone 01392 498063 for details . 
* or complete the coupon. * 

Mr/Mrs/Ms__ 

| Address-- 

I- Postcode 

1 Tel:_ Ages of people to be included 

I am currently insured with_ 

SE EXETER 
FRIENDLY SOCIETY PLAN __ 

BEECH HILL HOUSE, WALNUT GARDENS, EXETER EX4 4DG 

Investors 
return 

to Europe 
Helen Pridham finds the German 

rate cut could revive market interest 

Euro-sceptics exist not 
just in politics. Inves¬ 
tors in Europe have 

also become increasingly scep¬ 
tical over the past year as 
continental stock markets 
have fallen. Many have voted 
with their feet Some E1.5 
billion was withdrawn from 
European unit trusts last year 
— the highest from any sector 
— and money has continued to 
ebb away this year. European 
investment trusts have also 
fallen from favour, with some 
recently standing on discounts 
of [5 per cent or more. 

When sentiment gets this 
bearish, it can be a good sign 
that markets are about to turn, 
argues Tala! Shakerchi, man¬ 
ager of Old Mutual's Euro¬ 
pean unit trust, the sector's top 
performer over three and five 
years. He says: "When the 
general perception is that mar¬ 
kets are weak, it can be a good 
buying opportunity. The cut in 
German interest rates earlier 
this week coukl also help to 
trigger a reversal in marker 
trends. There is now a more 
positive tone." 

But were not some hind 
managers telling investors a 
similar story at the start of last 
year? That was when two of 
the biggest investment trust 
launches ever hit the market— 
the Kleinwort Benson and 
Mercury European Privatisa¬ 
tion trusts — each raised about 
E500 million. At that time. 

European stock markets were 
riding high. 

Paul Harwood, manager of 
the Mercury trust, says inves¬ 
tors were too optimistic. He 
says: There were, and still are, 
good long-term arguments for 
investing in European privatis¬ 
ations, but some investors mis¬ 
takenly thought they would be 
able to make a quick, short¬ 
term profit with these trusts as 
they had stagging various UK 
privatisations." These disappointed inves¬ 

tors, who sold when 
their hopes were dashed, 

have driven the price of the two 
crusts down. Both now stand 
on price discounts of about 15 
percent But die share prices of 
investment trusts do not al¬ 
ways reflect their underlying 
performance, in this respect, 
the two trusts have not done so 
badly. Mercury is ahead. The 
value of its investments now 
stand at 96.7p per share, 
against 95p at outset, while the 
NAV of Kleinwort Benson's 
trust is 87.8p. 

A similar contradiction be¬ 
tween sentiment and underly¬ 
ing value is evident in conanen- 
tal bourses. Depressed share 
prices are in contrast to a vib¬ 
rant economic recovery. But 
the situation could turn, and 
recent strong buying of French 
shares indicates that this could 
already be happening. 

Fteter Young, who runs Mor- 
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Prague could be a tempting place for investors 

gan Grenfell’s ' European 
Growth unit trust, says: “The 
economic cycle in Europe tends 
to follow behind developments 
in the US and the UK. The Con¬ 
tinent entered the recession 
later than we did and the eco¬ 
nomic recovery started later. 
Company earnings are now 
growing sharply and will 
continue to do so next year. We 
are seeing earnings growth 
across all European markets of 
20 per cent or more this year 

and next" However, stock 
markets do not yet reflect this 
recovery, partly because US 
investors have not been so keen 
on Europe. 

Mr Young expects them to 
become net investors again: 
“After recent events in Mexico, 
they have become somewhat 
(ess keen on emerging markets 
than they were last year and 
Europe now looks relatively 
cheap compared to other parts 
of the world." He points out 

that growth anddevetopthept 
in the emerging Eastern Euro¬ 
pean economies, such as .the 

- Czech • and Slovak RepuMfe*,.. 
ftriand and Hungary, an 
bringing increasing benefits to 
Europe. "Eastern Europe. Is 

still a very good story- There 
are an increasing number 
joint ventures.occurring with 
European Union companies." 

The UK uftit trust ami of 
Credit Suisse,-.the investment 
manager, is also positive about 
the future.' and has launched a 
new European unit trust-this 
year as proof- It has reeraitecL 
as its manager .Patricia Max- 
weU-Arnot, who previously ran' 
Lazaret's European fund. 

She 
dei 
ac 

he argues: “All the evi¬ 
dence in Europe points to 

Elderly seek redress on home-income plans 
Two firms of solicitors working 

for more than 300 elderly people 
who took out home-income 

plans through Fisher Prew Smith, 
the failed financial adviser, funded 
by loans from the West Bromwich 
Building Society are to issue a group 
writ against the society. 

Richard Barnett, of Barnett Samp¬ 
son, a London solicitor, and Rod 
Knight, of J. Keith Park, a Mersey¬ 
side firm of solicitors, say that their 
main priority is to get their clients 
back into die position they would 
have been in if they had never taken 
out plans. 

The plans involved elderly people 
mortgaging their homes and invest¬ 

ing the proceeds in bonds managed by 
brokers or insurance companies. In¬ 
vestors lost heavily and are left with 
mortgages many of them cannot pay. 

The writ will be issued after a House 
of Lords ruling expected next month 
that will clarify how much money 
individual victims can recover from the 
Investors’ Compensation Scheme. 

Home-income plans have now been 
banned. Nearly E30 million has been 
paid out by the Investors’ Compensa¬ 
tion Scheme already, but the scheme 
has. in turn, served a writ on ten 
building societies, including the West 
Bromwich, in an attempt to force them 
to pay some of the compensation. 

The West Bromwich Building Soci¬ 

ety came unddr fierce attack from MBs 
at a hearing of tie Commons Treasury 
Select Committee this week for its role 
in die home-income plan scandal. 

Brian Sedgemone, Labour MP for 
Hackney South and Shoreditch, ac* 
cased the society of deliberately mis¬ 
leading customers as to the narure of 
the plans. 

John Baker, West Bromwich chair¬ 
man. rejected the allegations, which 
faUonned the. distribution by Mike 
O'Brien. Labour MP for Warwickshire 
North and also a member of the 
committee, of the first draft of an 
in ternal report drawn up two years ago 
by Fimbra. regulator of Fisher Prew 
Smith. The West Bromwich Building 

Society said that all ft did wttslend 
. money.it says it had nothing to do with 
the subsequent investments. 

The Securities and Investments 
Board, which' regulated the West; 
Bromwich BuildingSociety's invest¬ 
ment activities unfiTMt year.: told the 
Treasury Select Committee this week 
that it lad a subsequent version of the. 
report but said it would never release 
details. • - 

It said that .would .jeopardise its 
continuing investigations into tHesofif-- 
ety's role and afterwanfc. leave- the 
Securities and Investments Board Own 
to being sued for fibel.'• * -.. 

■ .Sara McConnell 

L/ a continuing high level of- 
ecanomic activity, with Indus-;, 
trial production showing sharp 

. increases'; especially in oounr 
tries like Sweden and Italy', 
which saw double-digit in¬ 
creases late last year." How¬ 
ever, she points out that the' 
recent international currency 
turmoil with the lira, peseta, 
and Swedish krona all showing 
varying degrees of weakness . 
against the mark, has not 
helped market sentiment. 

There is no guarantee-that. 
things will not get worse in 
European stock markets before1 
they get better, but all Hie signs 
are that markets could bounce 
bade before too long. 

So existing investors would.' ' 
be well advised to hang on' in 
there: Far investors who want 
to gain Eitiopean exposure. 
Peter Walls, investment trust 
expert at Credit Lybnnai^ 
Laing. says there'is a classic 
case for buying ah investment 
trust rather than a unit trust 

Apart from Mercury's Euro-, 
pean Privatisation trust, he' 
favours Ivory & Sime’s Conti¬ 
nental Assets and European - 
Assets trusts — currently trad¬ 
ing at 16 per cent discounts. 

Consistent hinds, according; ■ 
to Unit Trust Analysis, apart 
from those mentioned, include 
MGM European Growth, Roy- .. 
al Life European and Scottish 
Widows European. 
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YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

Are you too 
busy earning 
money to 
make money? 

If you're working haiti for your money you may not have the time - or the 

expertise - to ensure that you're making the most of foe amounts you can afford to 

save or invest 

As a result, it's easy to nuss out. Ybu may be missing opportunities to save 

tax. Vou may have money m accounts which offer uncompetitive growth rates. Or 

equally, jwj may be putting your money at unnecessary and inappropriate risk. 

When you've worked so hard to earn it in the first place, this can't be ri$it 

That's why. at Gencal Medical, we’ve introduced a new service specifically designed 

for busy professional people, it's called Provision, and it can give you expert advice on 

how you could maximise the return on your savings, in fact, its purpose is to develop 

a valuable blueprint for all your Financial affairs, recommending Clerical Medical 

products where appropriate 

Provision is not just a new service: it's a new kind of service. We've prepared 

a full information pack which spells cut how it's different, and why it's better. 

For your copy without charge or obligation, caff us nowon 080080 6060 ■ 

quoting ref 10125 or return the coupon befow. 

Find oat how you can; . 

a develop the most tax-efficient 
savings strategy 

■ make sure that yowr savings and 
investment are in line with your 
long-term goals 

■ strike die right balance between 
risk and potential reward 

.— • ■' ~ * ••• ”• '.-i*..'C 

Caff Free on 0800 80 60 60 
Lines open Sam to 8pm Monday to Thursday, 8am to 5pm Friday and 9am to 5pm Saturday and Sunday 

Yes Please send me an Information Pack free cf charge on financial planning with Provision. 

Post today, without a scamp, ro: Clerical Medical Investment Group, financial 

Planning Centre. FREEPOST, Narrow Plain, Bristol BS2 QAB. KUI 

Title iMr/MrsiMisSff&iOther) Financial Planning far the Professional 

Postcode 
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some affection Ii is no erne’s youthful 
ambition to have a mort¬ 
gage. This goes to shew 

how sensible children are; as a 
home loan is the one append 
tiage of adulthood that we 
would'all rather be without. . 

Over the past few months; 
life has, as usual, been hard an 
borrowers. -Not only isincome 
support for ' unemployed 
homebuyers to be reduced, out 
next Thursday also brings a 
further decrease from 20 per 
cent to 15 per cent.in mortgage 
interest tax retiet This is the 
latest turn for the worse in the 
concession’s long, lingering, 
last illness. Meanwhile; mort¬ 
gage rates may still rise again 
as Christmas approaches. 

But before borrowers start 
to feel too sorry for themselves, 
there are suddenly a number 
of reasons for them to be 
•^jfehtly more cheerful thanks 
to increased competition 
amon§ lenders and a High 
Court judge's interpretation of 
the Building. Societies . Act. 
1986. •• 

The ruling made -in the" 
Halifax case this week allows 
the 2.4 million Halifax and 
Leeds borrowers to benefit 
from the free share issue. They 
should receive about £500 
apiece, which would cover one 
month’s payment on a £70,000 
mortgage. 

In spite of last year's Chel¬ 
tenham & Gloucester-dedsion. 
which excluded that society’s 
400,000 borrower! the judge 
took as his reference point the 
Abbey National judgment al¬ 
lowing borrowers to partici¬ 
pate m the share free-for-all. - 

It now seems .certain that 
other societies wishing to leave ' 
behind their mutual past to' 
become public companies will 
use the Halifax scheme as 
their example. This means 
that borrowers should receive 
their rightful due; as membos 

Call free one . - 

0800 282101 
dam-Spra - 7 diiye a ~weeh 

THE INVESTMENT HOME 

and owners of the society, a 
claim that has been obscured 
by the convoluted Building 
Societies Act 

When, mortgage business 
began to -become scarce, the 
first instinct of lenders was to 
shower- love and affection oh 

•' new customers. Although this 
trend continues, a few more 
enlightened banks and build¬ 
ing-societies are now finally 
paying more attention to their 
existing borrowers. 
’ This encouraging develop- 

- ment has been inspired by the 
realisation that a customer 
who has met his mortgage 
payments without fail is an 
attractive proposition for a 
competitor — especially if you 

-have said “no" to his request 
for one of your new super- 
improved discount offers. 

New week, as we report on 
page. 28. the Abbey National 
will start to consider applica¬ 
tions from creditworthy exist¬ 
ing borrowers for 100 per cent 
mortgages. 

-' This new niche market is 
• likely also to be pursued by 
other-lenders, as the upwardly 
mobile whose 'homes have 
taken sc downturn in value 

. become a sought-after 
commodity. 

After the wedding 
THE Cheltenham & Glouces¬ 
ter has run into the arms of 
Lloyds Bank and the' pair will' 
nosy walk off into the sunset 
together. But the end of the 
story has notyet been.writtm. 
and rtiay yet Stow that marry¬ 
ing for money does not bring 
happiness. 

The borrowers who curious- 
voted fora deal from which 

gained, nothing, unless 
they were also investors with 
the society, may prove to have 
done well from the deal. They 
should benefit at first, from 
C&Gft pledge to keep its 
mortgage rates below those of 
the Competition. This should 
ajhffoue under the mortgage 
price war, which was prom¬ 
ised'this week'by Brian Pit-, 
man, chief executive of Lloyds. 
The C&G w31 be the special 
advance division in this cam¬ 
paign-*' 

Eut savers should reflect 
.that, one of the reasons why 
Mr Httnah was said to have 
been: .happier to give. them, 
cash;'rather than shares, was 
that he was unwilling to dilute 
earnings per share growth at 
the bank- Rnr a .while; rates 
wSQ remain generous to pre¬ 
vent defections to other societ¬ 
ies' contemplating flotation. 
BuL thereafter. Mr Pitman’s 
care for economy could influ¬ 
ence C&G rate policy. . 
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perhaps you think that all pension plans are the same. If 
you do, then you would be making a big mistake. Here are 
some of the reasons why you should consider an Equitable 

Pension Plan. 

The Equitable Life: 

■ Pays no commission to third parties for the 
introduction of new business. 

• Has no shareholders. 

Our Pension Plan: 

• Lets you retire earlier or Uter than planned t 

without penalty-' 
. Lets you vary your contributions - without 

• ftaribfes ftifl mura of fond in the event of doth 
before retirement. 

So ifyou^d^taM^^^,!lc,wT1,£ 
c pension Wan is not the.same.as most others, call 

K'S-T (01296) 26226.or 

coupon below for more iofonnat.on by post snd by 
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Anne Ashworth gives a preview of the manners and losers in the Halifax flotation after the Leeds merger 

Who will qualify for a little extra 
More than 10 million 

savers and home- 
buyers are in line 

for a link extra when the 
Halifax comes to the stock 
market in 1997, after its merg¬ 
er with the Leeds. Before the 
merger vote on May 22. cus¬ 
tomers will receive a Schedule 
16 statement giving details. To 
find out more now, read on. 

2 
customer Will every 

benefit? 
Unfortunately noL Only 

■those who were savers 
with at least £100 invested in 
certain types of account 
and/or borrowers with out¬ 
standing mortgages of £100 or 
more on November 25, 1994, 
qualify to receive shares under 
the basic distribution where a 
fixed number of free shares 
will be available. If you are 
both a saver and a borrower, 
you will get two sets of shares. 
You must stay with the Hali¬ 
fax until its conversion into a 
publicly quoted bank and keep [77] 
the balance on your savings or IMJ 
mortgage account at £100 
minimum. In addition, any¬ 
one with a savings balance of 
between £1,000 and £50,000 
who has stayed true to the so¬ 
ciety for a period of two years 
ending on the qualifying date 
for conversion (to be announ¬ 

ced} will be given extra free 
shares under the variable 
distribution. The number will 
be based on the lowest total 
balance in the account, or ac¬ 
counts at a series of reference 
dates. November 25, 1994. 
being the first of these. The 
other dates will be announced 
retrospectively, perhaps at the 
time of conversion, to avoid 
speculative flows of cash. Your 
balance will fall into a series 
of bands, each with its own 
share allocation. 

You say “specific ac¬ 
counts”. Which ones? 
The right to benefit from 
a conversion, or a merg¬ 

er. is restricted to members of 
the society. You are a member 
and entitled to take pan in the 
merger and conversion votes if 
you hold a share account. You 
are not a member and have no 
vote if you only hold a deposit 
or offshore account (see right). 

the variable distribution will 
noi be as generous as ihc bon¬ 
uses in the Llovds/C&G deal. 
Rob Thomas, building societ¬ 
ies analyst at UBS. the"broker, 
estimates a saver with £50.000 
might get £3,000-worth. 

What happens if f with¬ 
draw any money? 
As the reference dales 
remain a secret. >ou will 

almost certainly lose out. Do 
not let your balance fall below 
its level at November 25. IW. 
You are free to switch your cash 
io an account with a hieher 

rate of interest, but moving to 
a deposit account would de¬ 
prive you of free shares. The 
societies reject rhe claim that 
they are keeping savers locked 
in: “It is only reasonable to 
expect savers jo maintain a 
reasonable balance.* 

What about children 
and joint accounts? 

rjn Under ISs cannot voie 
but will get a cash bonus, 

fn both the basic and the 
variable distribution, only the 
first named holder on a joint 
account will benefit. 

PETER TBJEffl Oft 

DOES YOUR ACCOUNT COUNT? 

How much will 
I receive? 
Assuming the Halifax 
has a stock market value 

of £10 billion, everyone should 
get about £500worth of shares 
in the basic distribution. Since 
the majority of the free shares 
wifi be reserved for this pan of 
the giveaway, the amounts for 

Halifax share accounts: Premium Xtra. Special Reserve 
Bond, Halifax Tessa. 90da> Xtra. Insram Xrra Plus. Paid-Lip 
Shares. SAYE. Guaranteed Reserve. Stepped Income 
Reserve, Sha resave. Certain closed issues are also eligible. 
Helpline: 0800 834625. 
Halifax deposit accounts: Deposit, Cardcash. Asset Reserve 
Cheque. Maxim. Time Deposit or Halifax visa. 
Offshore accounts from Halifax International Jersey and 
Banco Halifax Hispania. 
Leeds share accounts: Liquid Gold. Solid Gold. Bonus 
Gold. Fixed Rate Bonds. SAYE. Tessa Gold. 
Leeds deposit accounts: A VC, Liquid Gold Deposit. 
Treasurers Account. All Leeds Overseas Limned accounts. 
Horizon Share Deposit. Deposit GR£ and Time Deposits. 
Helpline: OSOO S88S44. 
The Permanent Interest Bearing Shares (PIES) of both 
societies qualify for both distributions. Secured personal loans 
also qualify. Market bound: Mike Blackburn, Halifax chief executive 

Templeton Global Growth Trust 

In an uncertain world. I 
I 

you can be 
certain of Templeton. 

Uncertainty is part of life. And for investors, chat point has been proven right 

across the world in the last few months. Who could be confident keeping 

their eggs in one basket in the light of these recent events? 

Who can predict the course of history? 

In South America, the devaluation of the Mexican Peso triggered a “house of 

cards" effect right across many of the region s developing economies. 

Both Brazil and Argentina, once seen as the great hopes 

of Larin American investment, have suffered 

setbacks as economic confidence has been 

shaken. But. looking further ahead, the solid /A 

groundwork m conquering inflation is unlikely 

to be wasted, with the longer term outlook 

still strong. 

In uncertainty... 

China sics waiting for a new leader to 

emerge. And nowhere can be sure to 

avoid the impact of the new regime. 

In Europe, political confusion is the 

order of the day. Both Great Britain 

and Italy see their current political 

order either threatened or in tatters as 

a result of crises of confidence or 

scandals. But Europe has its share of 

world class companies,1 and the prospect of 

vigorous .competition as Eastern Europe 

re-builds. 

Bur wasn’t it always like this? We’ve seen wars, inflations, recessions, 

trade barriers, corrupt governments, devaluations. Yet in the long¬ 

term, through all the ups and downs, equity investment offers by far 

the best way of making the most of your money. 

Spreading your risk wortdunde. 

And never before have the benefits of spreading investment risk been more 

starkly apparent. In a world where no single market can ever be reguded 

as a “safe" bet. a broad portfolio is one of the best ways to guard 
■* * ‘ * y 

against damaging downsides in single markets. 

How can you find the best investment opportunities 

worldwide? Try looking to Templeton. That* what 

our worldwide organisation is dedicated to do. 

Wh.ics more, were learned to focus on individual 

companies and their long-term prospects when 

investing. Giving us the confidence to buy 

when others despondently seD. This. we 

believe, is the way outstanding long-term 

returns mav be made. 
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North America, top, has had its own share of investment 

inertia as the Clinton administration founders on a reef of 

unpopularity and allegations, but US companies are renowned for 

their ability to react positively to competition and opportunity. 

There is opportunity. 

And in the Far Hast, political uncertainty in North Korea continues to cast a 

shadow over parts of the region. Nonetheless, the emerging economies on the 

Pacific Rim still contain some of the most exciting and ambitious companies 

to be found anywhere in the world - not least in the exTremely attractive 

high-tech sector. 

World class performance. 

It is a investment philosophy that has served 

Templeron and its investors well. The Global 

Growth Trust has grown by 105.65% since 

launch in 1988. out-performing the MSCi 

T;. World Index which has risen by 67.18'%*. 

Broadly speaking, the Trust has capitalised on 

the short-term emotions of ocher investors and 

allowed for real value to show through over rime. 

There can be few berter investment groups than 

Franklin/Templeton. with an established reputation for strong, 

long term performance and SI 17 billion already under management, to 

help you take hill advantage of stocknurket opportunities. 

At Templeton we like unpredictable markets. They spell opportunity for the 

serious investor. Why not join usr 

For more details, talk to your financial adviser. Alternatively, call 

free on 0800 272728 between 9am and 5pm Monday to Friday, 

between 10am and 4pm Saturday and Sunday or complete the 

coupon and return it to the address below. 

f 27 27 28 

The value of units and the income therefrom may go down as well as up and is not guaranteed. Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance. 

♦Source: MicropaL Offer to bid, net income reinvested (1.9.88 - 27.3.95). 

TO: Templeton Registration Office, Freepost EH2721, 17 Napier Square, Livingston EH54 5BR. 

Please send me details of the Templeton Global Growth Trust 

Name 

Address 

TT 1.4.95 

.Postcode. 

A Member of the S1t7 Billion Franklin Templeton Group 

This advertisement is issued by Templeton Unit Trust Managers Limited. 
Regulated by ZMRO and The Personal Investment Authority, and member of 

. die Tempi won Mark rung Group- Templeton 

r ■ . Tie:. -i 
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Are you leaving 
your heirs less tax 
more inheritance? 
Naturally you want to leave all of your estate to your family 

or dependants or at least to someone of your choosing. 

But the truth is that without some forward 

planning your heirs will receive only what is left after 

the Inland Revenue lake their share in the form of 

Inheritance Tax when you die. 

And lhai share can be quite dramatic. 

For example, an an estate of £400,000 (including 

house, contents, personal effects, stocks and shares, 

bonds, trusts, cash, life assurance and any inheritances) 

the Exchequer stands to be an equal beneficiary, ir 

there were three children they would each gel 

£100.000 hut the Exchequer would also lake £100,000. 

Anil it gets worse; above £150,000 the rate is a fiat 

40%. At To wry Law we can help you make plans to 

reduce your liability and 

pass on your accum¬ 

ulated wealth to your 

chosen beneficiaries. 

Now think for a 

moment. I.H.T. does not 

just apply to the very rich, j 

it applies to everybody 

with assets above 

£150,000. 

Think what your 

house and investments 

are worth. And then 

think:! must get in touch 

with Towry Law today. 

Talk to 
YIbwryLaw 

ESTABLISHED IKB . 

j for independent 
[financial advice 

REGUCaTED by the personal 
INVESTMENT AUTHORITY 

7bwry Law Financial Planning Ltd, 

FREEPOST, Newbury KG13 1BJL 

Please tend me, without obligation, 

your free guide on ■The Death 

Tax:Now to Avoid U~. 

Age Self- . Spouse- 

j I would like • financial review..□ 

i Name- 

I Address-£ 

Postoodt 

N"lr. Irrrbnnd buffs and reliefs j Tit_ 
fnun. trtniiHHi nrrsubfnl to change: 

J 

ASK FOR OUR 
FREE GUIDE. 

Fbr wrillen details PHONE FREE ON ! 

0800 521196! 
For Intonation (oBTfr Bonn n*rt Mtphimr 

mndn-075S«eaM4.UnbwVlia»49S2944. i 
augmO*tdO*3U*,l^nhOSa**ail. 

ldbsaSBmi«HgrBulB4M4M. • 

UP TO 

740% GROSS P. A. 

(Variable) 

FROM THE POSTAL 50 ACCOUNT 
High rate of interest. 

The CONVENIENCE 
Of A POSTAL ACCOUNT. 

INTEREST paid monthly or 

ANNUALLY. 

Penalty-free withdrawals 
WITH ONLY SO DAY5- NOTICE- 

FOR AN INFORMATION PACK CAL !. NOW ON 

0345 665522 
QUOTING REFERENCE TUS02 

Rl COVENTRY 
e=9 10 I L D I R G sot II I I 

Coventry Build mg Society. PO Box 289. Coventry CVI 5YY 

.BUM. IJISIAM. IMV 

Sara McConnell and Anne Cabom find 100% mortgages are again on offer, but not to ail customers 

A buyer’s market on the home front 
You may think you hold all the 

cards if you want to take out a 
mortgage. Lenders are desper¬ 

ate to lend and once they sight a rare 
buyer on the horizon, they will bend 
over backwards to offer you dis¬ 
counts. {riles of cash, payment of legal 
fees, free insurance and 100 per cent 
mortgages. 

Well, yes. Up to a point The last 
few years have been a lean time for 
lenders, with figures this week show¬ 
ing that, at best, new mortgage lend¬ 
ing is stuck at the same levels as last 
year. There is fierce competition for 
buyers. 

But increasingly, you have to be the 
right sort of buyer to get the best 

deals. A deposit — the larger the 
better — or. failing this, a good 
repayment record, are vital Your 
lender will almost certainly go to a 
credit reference agency and check 
your creditworthiness. The days of 
the late 1980s. when lenders flung 
caution to the winds and offered 
loans to just about anyone, without in 
some cases even requiring proof of 
income, are long gone. Now. in 
between mopping up the debris of 
arrears and repossession that their 
profligacy left behind, lenders are 
carefully designing their mortgages 
so that die least risky buyers get most 
encouragement to borrow. 

Abbey National, the second-largest 

lender, has this week, broken its own 
taboo on officially offering 100 per 
cent mortgages — but wily to existing 
customers “with a good repayment 
record and subject to our rigorous 
credit-scoring process’’. First-time 
buyers do not qualify, and the 
maximum loan is £225,000. 

Most main lenders, including the 
Abbey, have not offered more than 95 
per cent of the purchase price of a 
property since the start of the housing 
slump, on the ground that those who 
put up none of their own money had 
shown themselves to be less deter¬ 
mined to keep up mortgage pay¬ 
ments when the going got rou|h. 
Abbey admits, however, that 

lend iOOpw cent in certain cases and. 
that ii was merely extending this 
policy and making it official. The 
move is mainly designed to help 
homeowners who have a small 
amount of negative equity or do not 
have negative equity hit cannot raise 
the lump sum needed to cover the 
deposit and fees needed for moving. 

If you do have a deposit, you will 
almost certainly get a better deal on a 
fixed rate, because you are assumed 
to have a bigger commitment to 
making payments. 

The Halifax's new fixed-rate deals 
launched this week cost between 02 
per cent and 03 per txxfi more to 
borrowers needing 75 per cent or 

more of the property's 
fog undoubtedly means a 
for low-risk borrowers. But it can 
create problems for the setfom- 
ployed. those-on contract work 
others whose income is more difficult* others whose income i 
to assess. 

In this two-page special section, we 
explain law you can persuade 
ere that you are a good risk if you are 
self-employed. But when you have 
got the offer of a loan, do not set too 
much store by die annual interest 
rates quoted—even lenders say they 
are misleading. And unless you 
seriously want to have a mortgage 
hanging over your head for 25 years, 
use our tips lo get shot of it earty. 

WEUAR 

Lenders and the 
self-employed 

IF YOU have 
launched a 
business, or 
the way you 
are employed 
has changed 
recently, fund¬ 
ing a mort¬ 

gage may be a problem. Of the 
25 million people working in 
Britain, at least one million 
have more than one job: six 
million are working part-time, 
and 1.6 million are on fixed- 
period contracts. 

The Abbey National says, it 
needs at least three years’ au¬ 
dited accounts from a self- 
employed person sedans a 
mortgage, but it will often 
accept the word of an account¬ 
ant or bank manager. 

Abbey National will also 
consider shorter trade records. 
It says: “Generally, we 
couldn't accept anything less 
than 18 months, and we might 
ask to see a future business 
projection as well.” 

Part-timers will be consid¬ 
ered in the same way as full¬ 
time employees, although 
their lower earnings will be 
reflected in a lower advance. 
In the case of contract employ¬ 
ees, it will again depend on 
how long the arrangement has 
existed, what sort of job it is. 
and how long the contract is. 

The odds of a "yes” or a “no" 
answer vaiy between lenders 
and also individual branch 

LIFE 
INSURANCE 

0> Life Insurance 
u costs less if you 
f go Independent 

The twenty lowest 

quotations for your 

particular needs 

S3 from just one 
phone call 

Independent — 

0181643 9683 

Profit 
with principles 

HTR Ethical Fund is a new invest¬ 

ment opportunity offering both 

income and growth potential. 

The Fund will be invested 

according to strict criteria, favour¬ 

ing companies that treat their staff 

and the environment with respect, 

and avoiding companies that arc 

closely involved in armaments. 

alcohol, tobacco, gambling, porn- 

ography. and those that abuse 

human or animal rights. 

Henderson Touche Remnant 

is one or ihc leading independent 

investment managers in ihe UK 

with around El4 billion under 

management and administration. 

We have managed ethical invest¬ 

ments for pension funds and chari¬ 

ties since 1977. in our view, com¬ 

panies that recognise the impor¬ 

tance of social and environmental 

issues, and act accordingly, will be 

amongst the winners of the future. 

If you would like to find oat 

more about this new direction in 

investment, speak to your financial 

adviser, complete the coupon 

below or call us at local rate on 

0345 832 832. 

NEW 
FUND 

♦ 
PEP 
LINK 

AVAILABLE 
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HTR Ethical Fund 
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FJcasc ■'Crui me details and an application form for HTR Ethical Fund 
0345 

332332 
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managers. Abbey says: “We 
encourage managers to make 
decisions at branch level, but 
we also have a central depart¬ 
ment that can look at individ¬ 
ual cases.” 

The Halifax also tikes a 
three-year earnings record for 
the self-employed, but an 
existing customer relation¬ 
ship. a deposit of 25 per cent or 
more, secured work for the 
future and an existing track 
record as an employee in the 
field in which they now work 
may be taken into account 

Lenders say it is not simply 
a question of assessing loan 
risk. Insurance companies un¬ 
derwriting mortgage indemni¬ 
ty insurance may refuse to 
cover loans to borrowers they 
consider high risk. Borrowers 
seeking more than 75 per cent 
of the property's value nor¬ 
mally have to pay for mort¬ 
gage indemnity insurance, 
which covers the lender if it 
has to repossess and sell the 
property at a loss. 

Keeley Grabski with Gary Wilkinson, who found being self-employed was considered when he sought a mortgage 

THE INCOME 
of the self-em¬ 
ployed is also 
more difficult 
to assess and it 
is on multiples 
of income that 
most loans are 

based. Trevor Child, market¬ 
ing manager of Capital Home 
Loans, says: “With an em¬ 
ployed person, the multiple is 
applied to their gross salary. 
In the case of somebody who is 
self-employed, tenders tradi¬ 
tionally look at the net-profit 
figure.” About half the compa¬ 
ny's mortgage applicants are 
self-employed.”But if that per¬ 
son's accountant has been 

GARY WILKINSON has been a self- 
employed roofing contractor since be left 
school ten years ago, but found being his 
own boss did not automatically cany 
weight with some mortgage tenders. 

“We went to a few others before getting 
a mortgage with Abbey National. I have 
a cheque account there. I think it helps 
that it can see your income and bow you 
manage your finances. There is certainty 

more paper work to be gone into if yon 
are self-employed, with the Inland Reve¬ 
nue .and the accountant 1 also think it 
helps that I had an endowment going 
and a pension, winch I’ve had for five 
years. You need to go into it positively 

Gary and Keeley Grabski his girl- 
triend. have bought their first home, an 
end-of-terrace property in Dagenham. 
Essex, which they are doing op before 

moving in. Theyput down more than the 
required deposit Ms Grabski is em¬ 
ployed as a secretary, and her earnings 
were also taking into account 

“Being setfemployed is a consider¬ 
ation and I think it did make a difference, 
•even though we were told it wouldn’t" 
she says. “One society said he could have 
a mortgage, but then being self-employed 
turned mid being a trig deal.”- 

doing their job properly that 
figure will be as low as 
possible by setting business 
expenses against tax. We 
would start by asking the 
accountant two questions — 
can your client afford the 
repayments and have they 
been trading for more than 
two years?" 

Capital Home is one lender 
whose mortgage product 
range includes a self-certifica¬ 
tion or non-status mortgage. 

Special terms for teachers 
GROWING numbers of 
teachers are on fixed-term con¬ 
tracts. In the ten years to 1993, 
the proportion has risen from 
425 to 8.6 per cent of the 
teaching population. About 55 
per cent of part-timers were on 
fixed-term contracts by the 
end of that period. 

The Teachers Building Soci¬ 
ety currently has 2,600 mort¬ 

gage holders. It receives a 
number of applications from 
teachers unable to get a mort¬ 
gage elsewhere because of 
their contract status. “But 
whars called a temporary 
contract isn’t necessarily so," 
Hugh Nichols, assistant gen-' 
eral manager erf the society,. 
says. “It may be renewed for 
die next eight or nine years.” 

The contracts the society 
copies across are generally 
annual and it will consider 
contract-holders, even for the 
100 per cent mortgage, provid¬ 
ed there is an annual contract 
with six months to run. 

“We wouldn’t want to do all 
ourmortssa&es oh that basis. 
imt yes, it they met the criteria, 
we would consider theoR’ 

ff^CIHETWOI|AM 

THE taxman can provide 
proof of earnings if you are 
self-employed and looking 
for a mortgage. The Inland 
Revenue says: “We must 
have the express permission 
of the taxpayer and be 
absolutely certain they are 
who they say they are. We 
will only supply the very 
specific information asked 
for, but this is something we 
are prepared to do for 
mortgage purposes.” 

HELP YOURSELF 

ACCORDING to Stephen 
Alambritis. of the Federation 
of Small Businesses, it is 
important to project a positive 
image if you are self- 
employed As well as accounts 
and business plans, you 
can achieve this by: 
■ Registering for value- 
added tax: • 
■ Listing relevant 
qualifications: 
■ Giving good quality 
references. 

MOOT mortgage payment 
protection policies oblige the 
self-employed to abandon 
the business in order to make a 
valid claim. Wfrh Abbey 
National Paymentcare, the self- 
employed have to be 
registered unemployed, provide 
evidence of financial 
insolvency and file dosing 
accounts before claiming. 
But GA Direct varies the 
premium to reflect the risk 
rather than refusing people. 

THE PORTMAN STEP-UP BOND 3RD ISSUE 

Step up to 
a better rate... 

GROSS PA. 

year after 
year. YEAR 2 

8% 
GROSS PA 

GROSS PA 

▲ 
A 

YEAR 1 

Minimum investment of just £500. 

Guarantees toe rate of interest you 
will receive each year for 4 years. 

Interest is paid annually to an 
account of your choice. 

Extremely competitive interest rases. 

7% 
For further details and to open an account, please 

return the attached coupon or call FREE on 

GROSS PA 
0800 663663 

PORTMAN 
BUILDING SOC I E TY 

Principal Office: Portman House. Richmond Hill. Bournemouth. BH2 SEP. Tel: (012023 292444. 
MEMBER Of TH£ MAJ3MG 500CTKS ASSQOATKM. ASSETS EXCHDMG Q 80JJON. 
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SELLING YOUR ENDOWMENT 
POLICY - DON’T LOSE OUT 

CALL:SEC FIRST 
0181 207 1666 

Don't surrender >wr poficy — jet a better price ■ * 
Own SEC YoiTV be supriied at the extra money yoo TT ^ 
coMtmbo.. 

PheweoowtymlingndrerfiBenTentrnfcT IX.fi.1 
BOfc OI8I 2074MO 

SSCMVTISED ENDOWMENT COKTRACIS PIC 
SmvMvI CobBvs He, 

UnbUkkrtMt Kw wdubi. 

Why pay £300 

for a PEP when you 

could pay £15? 

An initial charge of ,/«%, that’s just £15 ofl 

investment of £6,000 compared with the usual £300 

charged by many companies, makes The Equitable pkI-* a 

particularly attractive way of easing yourself into the stock 

market. 

Unlike most forms of saving, this tax-free savings-plan 

is entirely free of income and capital gains tax,- whether 

you decide to take the proceeds as income or as a lump 

sum, because it is a unit trust Personal Equity Flam '•'/ - 

In addition to its tax incentives,, the plan has great 

flexibility. You can invest moodily, annually or contribute 

a lump sum. What's more, you do not have to commit 

yourself to making identical contribiirirw^ 

Remember that the value of units arid ifre income 

from diem can go down as well as up. The above is based 

on current tax legislation which can change hi the future.. 

If you would tike further infocmaiioi] by postjapd by 

telephone on The Equitable PEP, a tax-free savings plan, 

contact Equitable Unit Trust Managers, on. Aylesbury 

(01296) 26226, or send off the coupon below;. 

EQUITABLE UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LTD - 
t4BDbo<tf^E4B(4ie<^nq)QlCbiriMnei - 
Replied hr ibe Form! lovcmncn Aaborfjy 

ayxnBLE urn tnsrtutuGBS uufseepost. mucNsaxec 
ASLEStRCRKRV»«K9KISzi2BS 

| Tw EqoiuUeUwTn»FREEPOST. Sow. ATLESBiaK.BtcfaHni'JBft 
I'd vcfeaar mfamitiwmiTtt 
I m kmcm&h ttgbr ■ 

FEF'-Au>Sw 
JHSBC.J 

NAME V<r mh Mm) 

ADDRESS 

} . . ► r-. ■’ ' 

1 PMKode 
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Jean. Eaglesham finds that annual 

percentage rates (an be misleading 

I IF YOU are 
M - thinking of 
} Jaim switchine to. . 

one of me low 
fixed-rate or 

4M) 1*1 discount mort- 
gJd gage deals on 

oner, ^ou: 
should.be wary, of relying or* ... 
the annual percentage-rate 
(APR) to compare ong rate 
with anther.; Lenders; .and 
other advisors:-say the way 

:fliey now have to work,out the 
. APR,. the- key cost measure 
used in advertisements, - is: 
misleading and "flawed"- 

.. Tbe APR for fixed-rate loans^ 
used to be calculated to show 

■ the total cost of tooed and vari¬ 
able rales and fees. r?ver the 
term of flto mortgage, shown 
as toi annual figure. The lower 
the APR, the diaper the loan. 
But after a caur£ ruling, in a 
case brought against NatWest 
by Devon TYamng Standards- 
Office, toe fjgure you. as a 
borrower, wflf be given tor a 
pxedrate deal assumes that 
lyou pay the fixed rate tor the 
whole of toe mortgage term, 
rather than paying the (high¬ 
er) variabte rate -when the. 
feed-rate, period is over. 

- Ian Darby. nwketing direc¬ 
tor of John Gharcol, the inde- 
pendenl financial .adviser, 
says the APR “is a completely 
worthless experiment now”. 
He adds: “Mortgage adverts 
are just not helpfflg customers 
— they are not being given the 

Need 
advice 
on a 
PIP? 

For detnlAcallfreewi: ^ 

0800 282101 - 
__n - --n .l-w. ’• wnlr ■ .• ■ 

_ S. V\ i- <■ ’ 

W PROSFKR 
r xto- ravBfWfnrttiJWBW' ] 

information they need to make 
the rififtt decision." 

-Bob-Irririe, deputy .director 
of Devon TSO. describes the 
judgment as “wholly flawed— 
it stinks"., 

Borrowers need more than 
ever to compare erne rate with 
another. As well as comparing 
a wide range of fixed rates 

■over different periods, and 
working'; oat the up-front 
charges (which can total thou¬ 
sands of pounds) they reed to 
take into account the variable 
rate they will have to pay 
when the fixed rate is over. 
Add into the comparison re¬ 
demption penalties for switch¬ 
ing to another, lender and the 
the problem becomes clear. 

. Take orie of the lowest fixed 
rates on offer. Yorkshire 
Building Society is offering 
3.99 per cent feed for one year 
and &.99 per cent far two. Us¬ 
ing the new calculation, the 
APR.for two years, at 7.5 per 
cent is almost twice as high as 
the 43 per cent quoted for the 

- one-year fix. The APR figures 
- cm the older, more logical, 

:: basis are almost identical at 
■&6 per cent for the one year 
and 83 per cent for two years. 

The society is unhappy that 
it is “obliged by law to quote 
figures which now mean very 
fitde to anybody". It sayss'The 
qiitoter we can get badttotoe 
use of APRS as a proper 
benchmark, the better.” 

. Woolwich Building Society 
still uses the old APR system 

“ for quotes given to individual 
customers in its brandies. 
live all lenders it has toquote 
the new, lower APRs in adver- 

. . tisements. in spite of thinking 
the figures are very mistead- 
fog, “Thevtftole APRsystem at 
the moment is a nonsense." 

The Department of Trade 
' and Industry says it is ham- 

strong European^legisla¬ 
tion; which is due to. be 
reviewed later this year. 

[' Graeme Jacobs, money edi- 
\ .itoridQinsiHners* Association. 
I says the situation is “absoiute- 
i* ly outrageous". Hie advice for 
[.; anyone lookingftH' a good deal 

. is either, to get independent 
advice tor .to get, a mxmbCTof 
ihifivimial’ quotations from 

I )edders that appear to have 
l compaitive rates. 

Aowsmaws archives 
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BEFORE YOU SUV 
OUR PEP, LOOK AT 
THE PERFORMANCE 

& COSTS OF ALL THE 
OTHERS. WE DID. 

. i;-»nr -i/ oersorta i 

Cpan sever, days a weeK 
*ton :o '.OD^or' -- 

.0, r>..rr ,nd vocr PEP pack (ontool rme. 
0 - |ioi vvr.ie to \ irr.n £>r-.--.v, 

Re4f; "**«*• 
Mir-rmun; investrnent £ldWO 

. of units and any ^^dations about 

investments. 

Shopping around for loan deals could cot the price of patting a n>of over your head 

Own your home sooner 
■ FROM this 
n week, tax relief 
I on mortgage 
/ interest wifi be 

ESC? cut to 15 per 
iniij ■ ■■[ cent It will be 

WOr^1 a ma^~ 
mum of £30 a 

month to homeowners at cur¬ 
rent interest rales. Buying a 
house now looks less and less 
like an investment and more 
and more like an expense. 

With a “feel-bad" factor like 
this, lenders are starting to 
respond to borrowers who 
want to get rid of ihdr debt as 
soon as tiny can. 

Yorkshire Bank launched 
its “flexible-payment mort¬ 
gage" last year. The plan at the 
outset is to step up the pay¬ 
ments by a small percentage 
each year and thus reduce the 
time it takes to pay off the 
loan, as well as cutting the 
total cost. 

On a typical £50300 mort- 
; gage, Yorkshire^ scheme as¬ 

sumes the same montiily re¬ 
payments. £370.74 for the first 
year, as on its standard 25- 

year mortgage. But each year 
this increases by 13 per cent, 
reaching £52338 a month by 
the eighteenth and final year. 
The mortgage is thus paid off 
six-and-a-half years early and 
the total cost, at today's 835 
per cent interest, is £101.695 — 
£19.000 less than the total cost 
of a 25-year mortgage. The 
savings can be even greater if 
payments are made on a 
weekly or fortnightly basts. 

Another lender offering this 
flexible approach is UCB 
Home Loans, which launched 
a Term Master plan last year. 
Based in Sutton. Surrey. UCB 
is a division of Compagnie 
Bancaire. one of France's larg¬ 
est banking groups. Michael 
Bohan, marketing manager, 
explains: “If you can afford to 
pay the equivalent of, say, 10 
or U per cent it makes sense to 
‘overpay’, reduce the length of 
the mortgage and at the same 
time to cut tire total cost" 

The UCB scheme is current¬ 
ly based on a variable interest 
rate of 7.99 per cent Normal 
monthly repayments on a 

£50.000 25-year loan worked 
out at £350, but by paying an 
extra, say. £53 a month, the 
mortgage term is reduced to 18 
years: the total repayment cost 
falls accordingly from just 
under £117.000 to £95.465. 

With both these schemes, if 
your circumstances change, 
you can alter your monthly 
payments, up or down (to a 
minimum level) and adjust the 
mortgage term within the 
company's normal range. 

Most building societies will 
allow homebuyers to make 
overpayments on their mort¬ 
gage. either as a one-off or as 
an additional monthly pay- I 
menh If you want to make 
overpayments, make sure 
your lender can credit your 
mortgage account with the 
money immediately. If it waits 
until the end of the year, put 
the money aside in a sayings 
account so that it earns inter¬ 
est, and pay it over at the end 
of the year. Lenders often set a 
minimum amount 

Gerry Taylor 

Sane £275 on ■ mmsdmam £6,000 PEP. 

GO DIRECT AND YOU WON'T COLLECT 
our generous commission rebate 

ACT BEFORE 28TH APRIL 1995 
TO TAKE ADVA^GE^ 0N OFFER ,N 

No ataman wA caB 

h*. » *«£«*£ 
Qsra Associate! is * ■aabw of the PttaoBal tarcatjawt Authority. 

The value of investment* can go down as wdl as np. 

Address 

Pkase send me details of the above offer by return of post (please tick box! 

. ___ _Pf in the_(company) 
1 am considering an investment or  -—- 

_Otod) pep. Pta* send n* tt* .ppUamm fbm. tosote wilh a note of your 

discounted terms. 

Do von know what your pension is worth, or 

where the documentation is? Many customers 

tell ns that they don’t. So we'd like to introduce 

our new Pensions File. I 

It will record all vour pensions information 

in one place, help you to assess your present 

arrangements accurately and also help you look 

to the future. 

If you send off for it, you needn’t see anyone from 

Scottish Widows - unless you specifically want to. 

And, if you do decide to go further, you choose 

how you would like to proceed: by telephone, 

letter, or a meeting with one of our experts. 

\.rXVt'T- - 

As low as any other PEP on cost. 

mm 

Only once we completely 
- % 

—- - » 

jjjjj mm 

understand your pension — 

needs and ambitions will we ; 

^ p 
M prepare our recommendations. I I After which, if you don’t want ■ ' 

to do anything more, you needn’t. . 

There is only one thing that V- 

we ask of you - that you fill in the . ■. 

coupon or telephone local rate on (0345)678910 

so we know where to send your Pensions File. 

Name (Tide) 

•' v.iu V 

And with a base of experience. 

THE F O OT sie p*p 

„ M M , ,_ h The rocoio rcr n»«« --- 

* m Management invests in Britain's top 

> No exit charge - at any time- 1Q0 Companies by tracking the 

P Only 1% annual management FT-5E 100 index, offering consistent 

charge. security and growth. 

» Invest from as Httle as £50 per » The FT-SE 100 index has more 

man* or lump sum up to £6,000 .han tripled in value since .ts launch 

K Tfe PooblA PEP from HSBC Aae* i- H5BC A»d Management, part of 

Manageinenl hwesls in Britain's top of woHd-, brges, fi^l 

100 Companies by tracking the services groups. 

FT-SE 100 index, offering consistent ^ 24 houf rjeepHONE number. 

security and wth ^ qj your financial adviser or HSBC 

> The FT-SE 100 index has more Monagement Investor Services 

^JnpW in -I—* ^ 

in 1984 . 

Address 
per annum. 
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THE«§fl&TIMES MONEY INFORMATION SERVICE 

Play the stock 
market game 

ALL THE excitement of the 

stock marker, and in a risk- 

free environment. The ESEC 

Investor Challenge, open for 

ten weeks from April 24, 

provides an opportunity for 

investors to learn about the 

workings of the stock market, 

build up confidence, and test 

new strategies in realistic situ¬ 

ations. The competition has 

already been a success in The 

Netherlands and Germany. 
There are 15 cash prizes worth 

a total of £26.000. as well as 

trips to New York and Amster¬ 

dam. The first prize is £5.000. 
Market players decide which 

shares, gilts or options they 
want to trade in. call the 

telephone service, and place 

their orders. Participants will 
receive a guide book to the 

stock market a three-month 

subscription to What Invest¬ 
ment. and a new publication. 
Traded Options — a Private 

Investor's Guide. The entrance 
fee is £40. but £35 for readers 
of The Times who quote 

“Times Special Offer” when 

they phone 0/71-62S S282. 

■ How To Invest In Shares. 

published by NaiWesL could 
prove a useful guide for any¬ 

one investing in the stock 
market, the competition or the 
real thing. As part of the 

Making Ufe Easier series, the 

41-page guide provides no- 

nonsense information in plain 

English. It explains what a 

share is, why to buy them, the 

different types on offer and 

what affects share prices. For 

a free copy, call 0800 200 400. 

■ Investors who hold Barings 

Preference shares, which have 
been described by ING. the 

new Dutch owners of Barings, 
as “completely worthless" and 
who want to join a new action 
group seeking a better deal 

should contact: Streamers. 40 
Piccadilly. London Wl. Alter¬ 

natively. Simon Forster. 
founder of the action group, 
can be contacted on 0296 

715088 or 0296 714975. 

■ Unsafe home-income 

plans, which were arranged in 
the late Eighties and left many 

elderly homeowners in debt, 
were under the scrutiny of a 
House of Commons Select 
Committee this week. The 
worst offenders have been 

outlawed, and a helpful alter¬ 
native is at hand. The recently 
published Safe Home Income 

Plan leaflet offers advice be¬ 
fore taking out a plan. 

Company members include 

Allchurches Life Assurance. 
Carlyle Life Assurance, and 
Home & Capital Trust. Calf 
0181-390 8166. 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit Rate 

Interest 
paid 

Yorkshire BS 0800 378838 1st Oass Acc Postal £1,000 6.20 Yjy 
Skipton BS 01756 700511 3 High Street Instant £2,000 625 Yty 
Birmingham MkJsNres 0645 720721 Rrst Class Postal £10,000 GAO YJy 

Northern Rock BS 0500 505000 Go Direct Instant £20.000 6.70 Yly 

FIXED RATES Account 

Notice 

of term Deposit Rata 

Interest 
paid 

Clydesdale Bank 0800 445265 Prime Hus lyrbond £5,000 8.00 F/OM 

Coventry BS 01203 839333 
Bradford &Bingley BS 01274 555310 
Sun Banking COrp 01438 744500 

Fixed Rate Bond 31.3.9? £25,000 a30 F/Yly 
F/Yty Fixed Rate Bond 14.5.98 £2,500 8.50 

fnvestmnt Certs 5yr bond £1,000 9.00 F/Miy 

TESSAS (TAX FREE) Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit Rate 

Interest 
paid 

Sun Banking Corp 01438 744500 
Hinckley & Rugby BS 0800 774409 
Market HartX) rough BS 01858 4G3244 
Holmesdale BS 01737 245716 

5 year 
5 year 
5yBar 
5 year 

£8,300 
£3,000 A 

£9,000 
£500 

8.50 
7.66 
7.75 
7.50 

F/Yly 

Yly 
Yty 
Yty 

CRQ^XytfH^BEST BUSS 

Card type 
Interest 

per month APB% 
Fee per 
annum 

Robert Fleming S&P 0800 282101 MasterCaid/Visa 1.00% 14.60% £12 
Royal Bank of Scotland 0800161616 MasterCard 1.14% 14.50% NUC 
Alliance & Leicester 0500 900250 Visa 1.375% 18.30% £10 E 

APR 
Monthly payment on £3,000 for 3yr& 
with insurance no Insurance 

Clydesdale Bank 0141 223 2216 
Midland Bank 0345 180-180 
N&P BS 0800 808080 
Alliance&Leicester 0116 255 5555 

1620% 
15.40% 
15.50% 

15-9%HI 

£113.94 
E11&54 
£118.22 
£115.74 

£103.33 
£103.14 
£103-29 
£103.77 

Nb. A - Feeder account required. In the Interest paid columns, C = no intprosi free period 0 = annual tee rebated E1-5K+ 
charged par annum E - Annual fee waived for 1st year tor new accounts F = fixed rate (aU other rates are variable); OM 
denotes interest paid on maturity 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

SouraK McneyFxts the Monthly Guxio to Invnstmenr S Mortgage Rates (01^2 500 666) 

OidinoyA/c’ 2.00 
Investment A/c* a 5,25 
Income Bond* « ■ 850 
First Opt Bond* 6.40 
42nd issue Certbs 5.85 
Yearly Pfanta 5JJ5 
Children's Bondt 736 
Gen Ext Beta 3JS1 
Capital Bonds e 7.75 - 5.81 4.65 

8th Index Unked1s3.00 
Pensnrs Bond S2o 7.50 5.63 450 

1.50 1J2Q 10-10.000 
3.94 315 20-500 
4.88 330 2,000-24,999 
4J30 334 1.000-250,000 

100-10.000 

imth 
3mth 

8day 
aMOCtfrnth I4dey 

25-1.000 imth 

100-250,000 8day 
100-10.000 Sdsy 

500-20,0006 60day 

01416484655 

01416494555 
01253768151. 
0t4163eas3fl 
01913864600 ' 
01913864800 
01416362635 % 

01416382603 
01913884900 
012^768151 

u 

All figures are the! 
purchase), guai 

SINGLE LIFE (level am) 

annual annuity (£100,000 
monthi IS years, paid 

Male: Age 60 

fyin advance 

Age 65 Age to 

EquitLfe__Level 
Can Ufe-Level 
Stdrd Lfe..level 
MGM Asmca_level 

Generali-Level 

£10,970 
£10,556 
£10.496 
£10,659 
£10,692 

£12,004 £13|3®) 
£11,710 £13£7B 
£11,552 £12^32 
£11,715. £13,161 
£11,706 £13,032 

SINGLE UFE Female: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 

Nrch Union..level 
Eqtitabte_Level 
Can Ufe_Level 
Generali _ Level 
MGM Asmce_Level 

£9.922 
£9,933 
£9,739 
£9,805 
£9,927 

£10.641 
£10,743 
£10.563 
£10,636 
£10,670 

£11,714 
£11,862 
£11,778 
£11,792 
£11,779 

(level arm 
FE, 2fi 
nuity) 

Male: Age 60 
Female: Age 55 

Age 65 
■Age 60 

Age 70 
Age 65 

Nrwch Uni-level 
Equitable-level 
Prudential_..Level 
MGM Asmce-Level 
Generali -Level 

£9,606 £10,143 
£9,543'-‘£10,163 
£9,429 ' - £9,989 
£9,621 £10226 
£9,463 £10,067 

£10,924 
' £11,008 

£10,779 
£11,095 
£10,906 

Source:Anrunfy Dnzxf(0?1375 IT7S) 

Compiled by.Morag Preston 

GUARANTEED INCOMB BONDS; 

ANNUAL INCOME 

Rates as at March 30. 1995 

Investment (E) Company Standard Rate (%) 

Lender 
Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 
size % Notes 

1 Year 1,000 Premium Life 5.50 

5,000 A1G Life 5.55 

10.000 A1G Life 5.75 

20,000 A1G life 5.85 

50,000 AiG Life 5.90 
100,000 AIG Life 5.95 

250,000 AIG Life 6.00 

2 Years 1,000 Premium Life 6.30 

20,000 AIG Life 6.35 

50,000 AfGLife 6.40 
100.000 AK3 Life 6.45 

250,000 AIG Life 6.50 

3 Years 1,000 Premium Life 6.40 

3.000 Eurolrfe 7.00 

4 Years 1,000 Premium Life 6.50 

50,000 Gan Ufe 6.60 

5 Years 1.000 Premium Life 6.60 
3,000 Euroilfe 7.30 

5,000 Eurofife 7.40 

10,000 Euroilfe 7.50 

25.000 Eurodfe 7.60 

50,000 Euro/ife 7.70 

Birmingham Midshires 9.375% 
Bradford 8 Bingley 11.625% 
Bradford & Bingley 
Bristol & West 
Britannia 
Cheltenham & Glos 
Coventry 
First National 
Halifax 
Halifax 
Leeds Permanent 
Leeds & Hoi beck 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Northern Rock 
Skiptan_ 

13.000% 
13.375% 
13.000% 
11.750% 
12.125% 
11.750% 

8.750% 
12.000% 
13.625% 
13.375% 

8950 
113.00 
125.00 
127.50 
12325 
116.75 
115.00 
104.50 

88.50 
11B.50 
13550 
126.75 

10.466 
10288 
10.40) 
10.492 

100.17 
100.13 
10020 
100.34 

10.549 100.42 
10.068 100.96 

10.750% 102.825 
12.625% 121.75 
12.625% 121.75 
12.875% 122.00 

10.524 
11246 
9.937 

10.120 
10.064 
10553 
10.473 
10-364 
10.413 
10.554 

100.75 
10025 
100.62 
10028 
100.00 
10023 
10022 
100-45 
100.14 
100.48 

1,000 
10,000 
10.000 

1.000 
1.000 

50,000 
1,000 

10,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 

1,000 
1,000 
1.000 
1,000 
1,000 

I Societies 
I & Bingley 

0800252 993 
Britannia 
0800 526350 
Northern Rock - 
0800 501 500 

Banks 
Abbey National 
0800 555100 
Lloyds 
Local branch 

3.15 £1E9<+ 75 

2£5 neg 80 

2.49 to £150k 90 

3.49 neg 75 

3.60 £60k+ 60 

55% discount 
tor 12 months 
5.49% discount 
for 12 months 
6.05% discount 
to 1.5.96 

4.85% discount 
to 31.5.96 
4.75% discount 
for 1 year 

Building Societies 
Hinckt ey&Rug by 
0455 251 234 

Brad & Bingley 
0800 252 993 
Skipton 
0800580545 

1.25 to 150k 70 

3.15 £30k+ 75 

Z29 to£l50k 95 

7.14% discount 
for 9 rmths 
5.30% discount- 
for l&mrrths 
6% disc 5 mrrths 
1.75% (Use 1 year 

-V-V-.' 

lAW^LOftllS: ^'''' 

Banks - 
B of Scotland 
0132 556 6555 
Uoyds 
Local Branch 

3.94 £15k-150k 95 

3.60 E60K+ 95 

7WV 

4.50% discount 
to 31.1.98 
4.75% 
for 1 year 

_ r loans and firaMfcns 
r Information: Bay's Guides, 01753 

Ltd. 

FLOATING RATE 
Gross 

coupon 
Buying 

price 
Issue 
price 

Minimum 
purchase 

Lender 
Interest rate % Loan Max 

% Notes 
First National 
Cheshire 

9.6750% 
9.50156% 

103.00 
100.50 

100.00 
100.00 

1.000 
1,000 Bunding Societies 

PBS = Permanent knarest-boanna shams 
Source ABN AMOO Hoare Govott — 0171 SOI 0101 

Source: Ctwmberiam do Brofl 01225A6363& Nd rales, income and capital guoiarteed. 

Early surrender. Vary terms. Monthly income may he available. 

Scarborough 
0800 590547 

1.00 £25-100k 95 

Hinckley & Rugby 
0455 251234 

1.25 to £150k 70 

Yorkshire 
0274740740 

1.44 £25-£150k 95 

Banks 
Rrst Direct 
0800 242424 

329 nag - 50: 

HYPO-MSL 339 £15-100k 95 
0344394095 £100k 

7.45%dtSO-6m 
2%Cfco6rn 
0.5%tfec-6in 
7.14% dtec-9mns 

7% dtsoSmnths 
3% disc-6mnths 

4.10% discount 
tor I2mnths 
5.10% discount : 
to 1.5.96 

GOOD NEWS 
FOR HOME BUYERS! 

SEE BACK PAGE OF THIS SECTION ‘ ! 

Chase De Vere 
MORTGAC',1 Ma\ACJ Ml M 

MORTG AGES YOU CAN LIVE WITH 
GAW!. FREE 0800577:677^ V 

» • ' mwswm CE4jNME^I WE MM 

WUy rw 
Bid otirr •/- % 

AEGON UFE ASSURANCE 
Vrpm Hew Lanark Square. Leaden 
EH9XS 01715388500 
BJtuufd 45JTO WOJD • 4.10 
UK Equity 57720 aiojo - J jo 
Property <WnO SI820 • 0J> 
FUcd Intrtuw 31CUW 3M.T0 • 050 
Minn 3120 2&8HC -010 
Inlntuuoiul MUO JBIJO • 4JO 

in ufe 
knkanl 
EU 
IOT7J 
sry rd inc 
ACC 
r, FB Inc 

if.e Fd 
!* Fd 
FdScM 
\ iW4 
¥rr < 
SerH 
n SeT4 
Ini Kf4 

lean Mi 
me Set i 
ird IIT» Srr4 

Read. BowmeMk 

27940 3<*20 
527.70 555 W 
IMJU 177 10 
224 JO 23620 
■w**o «i5.tp 
-WXffl 402.40 
411 JO 13100 
214 40 22ft» 
tssuo **10 
1)2 ID MOOT 
JJIJK' Me JO 
345J0 JWJO 
4M.» 51IW 
66940 704 50 
2CBJO :ns 
»x.ro Mojo 

-aw 
- 1.90 
- 140 
- 3 JO 
- I JO 
- rr» 
- 1.50 
• 2.40 
•1040 
• n io 
• 0® 
- 050 
• 190 
• fcJB 
- 050 
-lb. 90 

'if m 
374.10 
WOT - 100 
334* IO -033 

ALB\V* UFE 
3 DukB Lmr. Pwm Bar EW14J 
a1707011 
Equd7KACc LlfOl 
E iirfpian ra ver JW 40 
r)I eilKAX •tC* 
Ctd 'lonej Aar 53«l» 
ln:l UBIMHi! A.-C FT7 70 
In! FuJIni ACC 32*40 
upon Fuad 24010 
s vnrnaa is .‘1)23 
Fa-lafdACC 44J10 
Mallljlr ir.v Ac: *7 10 

Smfldee >M IEL 
OTTO 534344 
F'dinrOoAf: r. 
LTil^ ACC 

OJO 
370 

•OH HI 
J47JD 
25270 
7J1M 

540 
0*0 

1410 
-2u 

4«lW - 0.00 

■ 42C 
Fir EjcI ACC 

Ainer Proa aci 113-e> 

VV\ EQlTn & LAW 
ASSLTUNCE 
AncT-tam Reed. Hiflh 
034*4 4fc«M 
e«nf5£T« r».*> 
Biia-3 Sec 6 
opparanirtseTo !•*»» 
mrrnDiPion Serb *i"j 
Lh Cvuliln Serb *7n W 
HHWT IRC Serb UilE 
*<Lt-S 4i*rr-5ifrb 4?1W| 

LIP 4* ♦ J5!> 

SURANCE 

JtyJO • OJO 
tl* W •1*90 
OISTO • 0 10 
30*03 -I0OT 
HJTP • T 10 
LI 1.1* •12* 
■a?4tO • 5*0 
mzn • 0«w 
SI7J3 • aw 
MtLOl ■ 1 *3 
n* *> - no 

Wymobr. Bed*.* 

am set*. 
3e5rr»i 
Serb 
m- Serb 
:lie Serb 
jiM Sc: f* 
! Oeosers 

MOM 
>5*i 
551» 
W7.WJ 
4»*D 
(.'*('j 
29'IJO 

ib7.ru 
744.10 
IbT W 
101 W 
*1017 
IIHBT 
474 71* 
5TB TO 
.i«00 
:*IJiU 

» OJO . 
■ io io 
■ in 
• 040 710 
■14 10 . . 
-13 SJ . 
■ 4-® .. 
•17 90 
- 7.40 . 
•II » 

M6 60 - oej 
45* » - 0 J3 
rs»«o - OJTi 
315JO 

B4RCLA>S UFE _ 
2S2 Rnaford Read. Loedae E7UB 
DIM SH 5544 
tq-jin »:r 4if.ro • 4.«3 
-d.-1 nit HI 5*10 5MH3 • .«» 

QlllEdKTdACC Ji9» >1120 . 
-d*- inrui 250 <0 2b? » - Ot0 

InviTjUujIul AcC 5*140 401W -6SD .. 
<L-Inl:ui 

HjCjICvI 4fC 
<0- ini'iu 

MOOS' 4£i 
rrorcr* « 
<■■*• inu'Al 

Anma Mr 
AU-.-3IU Ac 
f ir.AncuJ Ax 
utr Arcin' 
Jira*" Otni acc 
1-xnrc *2; 

« »7: 
SPCUAl SlU ACT 
I. n.y IlTJI act 

aojo sas >?iu . 
511.10 ipl ro ' 5J3 
3J5713 35?40 -2*3 ... 
194 Jo xnaO • OJS3 
30513 J2r W - 130 . 
iwibci 2ia.li • i*o 
274*0 2» 10 • 170 
L».S) 199 70 - ISO 
K8» 345-50 - JJ0 . 
42140 tO«U • 3.10 . 
.110.70 12710 -IOJB 
5CB.70 233*0 - bio 
22450 236*' - JJM 
22*70 241 m • 100 
1*140 l*C» - IfiO ... 

BLACK HORSE UFE 
MmimbAOro Hanc. Omham Km ME44JF 

MOM stun 
Tie MUMgril Fd 1*F.*S ■10.42 
in'imPFund 7OTI4 79410 •ion 
trra insure mi: 724.11 •law 
wnifdnideGitl *4567 4WI* • <j: 
Bjlanred Furd b*A.': • UJJ 
5rallies HOT* r«?r?i tnzsi • 407 
N UKTfi Grtltl ■Mf « JUS* • 149 
PsaTic Bum :.M*i lift 23 • Z2ti 
Gtrtrm Hrcuia 2»2> 24X35 - Ml 
Ijpm tirewa I7J47 1VI <1 • n_yj 
TFr L'K Clh W 3C.49- 21**7 - no 
C^OEaroOrt) lll.lft IJ8OT • aw 
n.-yrr. Fund 410A4 471 r -OJ5 
Fit^ imcrcv SKII) T2XS • aw 
CuitiFura SfcJO jni *T • 083 
MatureJ Li. 4HIJ9 J0694 - h*4 
Sift Amur Recro 2WH3 2*0* -0*2 
ASTXJ Fund 
ui.uznlGnn WTO 52399 - OJI 

BRITANNIA UFE ASSURANCE 
n> Bat J7. limmL Hcefrnwhu'c 
OITSSUOOO 
M'.i cirt Pert 30 leion • 4.00 
rt^omec-pijs ii**t* IJaeo - 
■AV4 Pir.!p pen ir.’ifl i*4fir *02D 

WUT rid 
bui arm •/- % 

UK OpponunliY 
EuroOppommUy 
NDrtJi AmerOpp 
FarEMOpo 
Gwtb Prop sci I 
GO* Prop 5u 2 
Fixed lot 
cash 
Onnw 
FormertVUS 
Muiaped Fund 
VKEeull* 

Money Ms dm 
Fbedlnirnsr 
rapan 
Norh America 
nuerrurtoTLil 
European 
rtrust 

17030 
JD4J0 
reuw 
ITboO 
12760 
IK100 
IW^) 
158.10 
17170 

11*00 
SSI B0 
26883 
1M.TO 
217.50 
344*0 
I47» 
Jbf 90 
2blJ0 
IH 70 

IBbJO 
21b40 
17140 
iBbsn 
134 40 
1*150 
l*96<> 
!b7J0 
182.70 

335 30 
581.00 
28280 
2W20 
313 ID 
36180 
155 60 
27**0 
275 00 
imaj 

• 1*0 
- 4 70 
-am 
* 8*0 

• a*o 
- 1.10 
- mo 
* 3utt* 

* 7J0 
-1140 

» OJO 
* OJO 
•24 00 
• am 
• 640 
- 4 jo 
-410 

CANADA UFE 
ZS Hnd> Sued. FWKn Bar. Herts ENbSBA 
01707 51122 
Euuny GKJwIB 1271.30 . .. 
Mtnafled 1IB.40 33SJO - J.U3 . . 
Piupcnr 238-Jo 25080 - 100 
GUlBFldllu 23*U) 252-30 - 080 
Equity 153 VO 17160 -3 70 
Cash 22060 232-30 - 2J0 . 
CUfcElBOMBd Xd.40 Wl 50 - SJD .. 
cure tnd Fd 3M io 3Fi m - *.a* 

cm OF WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE 
Sran? Home 509 Avrturjr DM 
MBum Knees MK92NU W40SM6H31 
Property Fund IW20 177.10 - 4*0 .. 
Maruped Fund 5*7Jo oiiuo ■ 8JB . . 
Equity Fund 340 W 35880 -460 

CLERICAL MEDICAL;FIDELITY 
IWESTOENTS 
Name Wrie. Brawl BS20JH. 9117*29056* 
Assurance Funds 
sapphire Mixed 278*0 2*3 50 • K41 . . 
Ruby IMJ>1 173 JO - 160 
Emerald 144 Ml 15130 -OIO 
Equity Jl*60 UCl» -103.. 
Property 233 SO 245 JO *0/0 .. 
Gm ft Fixed Ini 20110 211-70 -OJO 
Indited 5«s I6b70 17*50 - 0 
Cab IWJJ I** 2D -am .. 
NlhAmerican 233 40 13100 - 0.40 ... 
Far East 30!-U 31*20 * J XT 
Irnenuilorul 2282D 241 JO - 3-U3 .. 
Special SUs 317*0 134(0 - 1*0 
inn income aiAJ nuTU » jjo 
AiCrtKUIlIK 1*8.80 l*8JW - 0.TO . 
European 107ju 32370 - SJL ... 
Japanese IJJJB I«v0 - 5 743 . 
5E Asia J34IO 35170 -1*0 
WhhnuflDRee 1*800 17b* -020 .. 
-do-Spec 168-00 174.80 - 0-53 

Flexible Redietnent Plans Funds 
.Mixed JIO* JS7J0 • 4JT 
Equllv 173(0 WW •!» 
Propcrv 21150 223 TO - 040 
Cllr ft Fixed Ini 24** 26110 - 1JX3 
index Linked 173* m io -an 
Cash S3 * 267JO • <L» 

American as** ZHJD • iw 
Far East Arc 2» 111 310.70 -1050 . 
InTefTUIkrnaL ACC 287.10 302J0 • 7JO . 
Special She 45ooO 4*10 - JJO 
European Fie* 4iati3 44080 . jcj .. 

COLONIAL MUTUAL G3TOI/P 
Catonal Mound Hook. Ornti—i .Minmt 
Hem ME44YV. 0lb>4*80BOB 
IL'nlarJCM 

■<ky Can 
do- Eautn 
do- Fid im 
-do- Managed 
-no- property 

rpensi cash cap 
-do-ran In* 
-do- Equity Cap 
-do- Equity lm 
■do Fixed Cap 
-do-Fixed ln» 
-do-indncw 
-do- Index lm 

Mnpl CAp 
MncdUir 

COMMERCIAL UNION _ 
SI Hekns. 1 l'ndex*afc EC3 DI712U7W0 
V if AHA AC 
vjrAnni5i 

007.11 
<2»7_50 
XS 71 21661 • an 
536.14 SA4JA • SSI 
35X30 W>2£ -OP 
JULST 401 ffl • 3.9ft 
2S7.1* 30X26 • 148 
30*07 zteen • 008 
J«5t KSM - 0-33 
£13*1 L l«(ri ■16 i; 
uaw UIM •21J* 
KX57 4Piri - 1.4ft 
StAM V*t 1* - 1.77 
1*6 W» SHOO - DU 
2*1 » 30631 - 0 43 
JBJ57 SMC . b-M 
42244 . 997 

Ml.W • 121 
mm • on* 
J91-AI 41 U0 • 4Sil 
♦74(0 satw . 4*0 
1OT4U .934 70 • 
2S170 *7 10 - oao 
223 JO 2J9JO - 040 
»7« i7b.ro - OJO 
339(0 21*60 • OJO 

MmcFidim 

Prime Cssh 

CON FEDERATION UFE 
Stemogc Hem SGI INN 

vaiuseq Fund liioo tnM 
Equity tiflid £15-92 t!M* 

CROWN FINANCIAL 
crown uomk. WoUnf cunnw 
0HMTB033 
UArMcitqdAcc WM HJ» * 
UIrFxd ini Ace W8.« - 
UleEquifsAcc 817-* So** 
UIC Monri ACC XHi» 31*51 
lUelmTSV* 7640) 1*3427) 
Ule Inn Ate «?m 5oaao 
ute High Inc ACC 7*100 8J3M 
Ule Proptm Aee 254 40 267.71) 
Cnnm Brtr irn A LI47i 
Brewln Equity 70*60 34**0 -080 . 

A40 
Q70 
720 . 
020 . 
5* .. 

II JO .. 
MO 
500 

Bid oita 
wtiy rid 

-i- % 

EAGLE STAR UFE ASSURANCE 
Bad) Rod. Cbehcnham. Ghunscr 
GLSaTtq. 01242 22011 
Secure Food I77AQ 18680 . 010... 

230-3) 24280 • 120 
15120 15*20 - IA0 
18320 1*1* • 420 . . 
14060 I4B.U3 • 3-3) 

Equity MitgdFd 22*20 241 JO - 3J0 . . 
-do-series2 isiio luJ-20 • 220 

140.10 14750 -020 .. 
I5S80 167 20 • 1*0 ... 
122343 12*330 

Managed Fond 
-ao-Scms2 

Adventurous Fd 
-da-seriei2 

UR Prcf Fid ire 
UK Equity Fiuid 
Properly Ftxnd 
Envnumiaopps i«U30 I68JO *3.40 
Euro Fund 
Nona AinerFd 
ortenlAl Opr 
Japanese Fund 
HI« wot life 
HI* Acs pm 

18050 1W.I0 • 3.10 
18*00 1*03 . 080 . 
2I6M 22600 * 3.10 . 
11800 124-30 • 6 50 
12580 132-30 -020 
74130 ISOM - 020 

EAGLE STAR/MIDLAND 
« 5* Mary Asa lamdn EO. 0171*2*1111 
Eagle'Mid UIS 25340 262W - 220 J4» 

FRIENDS' PRCniOENT 
Cask Stats. Salisbury. Wills 5PI3SH 
017224036* 
Managed (MUd) 7K80 JIA60 -310 . 

' W.70 41670 -1*0... 
IJblU 35380 - 350 ... 
271 80 23620 • 4*0 
14643 15420 - 040 
15500 16320 • 3*0 . 
213 40 224 m - 4 00 . 
20120 212213 - )OT . 
22*60 241 71) - 0 43 
1(A*0 174.71) . CLIO ... 
XR90 2 Du] -020 ... 

UK Equity 
Siruarmmp 
OimoJ Eouln 
North Are rrtcan 
PaeUle B*yin 
Earopean 
Property 
Fixed interest 
Inlet united 
Cash 
FP Uht assurance ex nm 
Ford Interrsr 53130 VMJO 1*0 

610 
0*0 
l.« 

Managed 6B4.70 73170 
Depcox .166*0 
Property 487 30 511*0 
Amertan 4it.*o 436J»3 - 1 10 
uuxnJIan 467 *0 492-11 - Ijn . 
EJirpestl 31*70 54700 - B.*0 .. 
[rcrune act T4TJ0 756 w -sio . 
-do-DKJ 43760 44070 • «lr 32? 

inrecnattaiar jooso JI6M - u*o 
Japan Smaller 46800 4923d -24.40 
Singapore a Mai 3ea.ro 38I7D • 540 
Smaller Cos J**J0 4I76U -430 . 
TokyoEund rfiTO t«U» -3b«3 ... 
I'K Equfrv 573.90 60(10 - BED .. 
CCM VongdMg 73020 7M»0 - TJO 

GT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
AlaM Cm K* Ftr. GS laadn WaR. lata) 
ECZV5AS. 0(717MM5K7 
GT Plan Far ESS 2*7)30 3I17B .(JO . 
GTFUm wwydr 45380 477*3 -1180 

GAN UFE A PENSIONS 
Gan Hack Harkr*. Ewer 
CM202EW. 0127*626262 
Ponrolki ACC 672.70 67170 • bOO 
-da-inc A 67103 ro8 10 - oJO . 

UK Equity 40120 42240 - 140 
ran Plus 20020 21080 -010 . 
Managed 2«0P 314 U -290 . 

GENERAL ACCIDENT 
Rangier SL Vaeh VOIIHR. 61*04628*82 

Managed 
L'nubcd Profii 
(JK Equity 
FuertWr 
index-Unked 
carh Pepurli 
Property 
immuuonal 
American 
Japan 
lapan Smllr cm 24100 253 bo 
European 
none fund 

205-Xl 216813 - 250 
IhU 146.8U -OX) 
278J0 3280 - 110 
16Q7D !LOta - A7P 
ibjoo iron) -040 
nr.ro iff to -0 10 
1*070 2B16U - mo 
167*0 17660 - J_*3 
158 on 166 3 • 1-30 
2MJO 247 eU -M TO 

I? 10 
71 CO 14720 • All) 

261*0 zrta . 2-Ai 
122.90 12*20 • OJO 

ror'Jdneral fwrtttuo see Gan 

GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE 

Ayr Prop Bdt 
Maruged inHtat 

■do* Ace 
EqulIT InlUal 

-ore acc 
Fixed Uit Initial 
-do- ACC 

mil initial 
-JO-Ace 

xuiAroeriniaai 
-do-A(C 

Paanc inlrtal 
-do- MX 

Property initial 
do- Act 

indn-Lnui mill 
-do-Aer 

DoptKti initial 
-dO ACC 

EjWiJrunaJ 
•do-Acc 

Ulr Funds 
roundailon 
BiUrtCH 
cippcfluimy 
Deposit 
notslon funds 
fotinda-tan 
Balanced 
Opportunity 
Deposit 

424 70 A»*00 • i ro 
44FJ0 4sa-ag - 1 *0 
AJ4OT 67100 • J00 
«<3i«l 705JO • 340 
*62 » LIO 12 - son 
4)2*0 4 »a) - ow 
B2I TO 8*4 40 - 100 
42770 4HJ0 • vn 
6I4JU 64600 - bOO 
IT2JI 1SI 20 • 050 
rx* in 3ft W • 0(0 
225at SV-OT - 310 
2*1 JO Mb AO • 4 10 
IftlJO 1*11*0 - 020 
260 40 27410 • O.M 
1*0.10 i64.ro • OJO 
3WJM 214 70 • HW 
1*840 2ATO • 0.10 
2*5® mm .‘120 
100 50 10*10 - 1380 
121 JO 1320 * 010 , 

LTD 
it YOl IYB 04994641IM 

24 4b 2S.7J ■ H04 
24.91 3rZ2 • a*i , 
«*ft ZJOT • OX" , 
2?,W 2$ 14 . do: 

J447 £876 • 015 
24ft» fcJCi • 027 
JCSS SJM • 03 
395 • Offl . 

H.VMBRO Gl.UCDIAN ASSURANCE 
Kingtfaie. I hJac Edward Rand. Bramwd, 
Effo CMH4HG. «F7 208*34 
Manned 1(050 itzio * 2ro . 

<o- Pens 2oaJO iiOJB - 

Bid OSes rs. ? 

UK Equity 
-do-Pens 

rnurtuoanai 
-Co- pern 

DepOtU 
-do- Pens 

165.40 176-20 -180. 
1*1X0 20100 - 2713 . 
140*0 144 JO • 160 .. 
I S3 60 lb 1.60 - 1.70 
14090 l«J0 
TMJO 17610 - 010 . 

HENDERSON ADMINISTRATION 
1 Flnxbmty AxCTne. London EGLM2PA 
BI7I6185G7 
UK Equity fd 34820 37050 -110 . 
rtoth America MOJO 362.10 - 1 <0 .. 
Far Eas Fund 57JOT 63*60 -1250 . 
OtoMMaimed 45IJD «80ro - ?» ... 
DCpmll Fund 23180 244CO • OJO . 
Prime ResUetmal 138 40 145 70 • OJO 
European Fund 2*50 2665C - JIO .. 
Fixed IruetWT 6100 64*0 - 020 

HILL 5AMLXL UFE 
NLA T, 
(HSHM43S 
Security Fund 
Bittun Fund 
Inirmanoful 
□oriarfund 
Cipuii Fund 
income Fund 
Property series a 4*j?c 
PtopBiy irua 765 ro 
Financial Fund 5w 70 
Manajed Ser a 529ft) 
Managed units *4*23 
High Held Fund oil 10 
Money Series 4 25, *0 
Money LtUcy 3*7 20 
Equity Fund 
Fixed Interest 
Indexed Sea 
European Fund esaw 
n rural Bo 274 **? 
For Ear Fund 
rmaDerCos 
Special 513 
Man Qirrarr- 
Jxpanese Tec.1 
CSSrmuerCoy 

<mc Addiseosdx Road. Croydon 

54200 
51*20 
52fc80 
SC 40 
4M8C 
*ri*) 

W20 
354 60 
143 .0 

633 -.C 
4(82? 
442.9C 
26 .*:■ 
3:2: 
2J0.4C 

53;JO • 740 . . 4Jri-4a <31X50 - I.IO ... 
54*JO • ftTO .. Equity c*n <30600 - X80 .. 
*5730 . 900 . -do-ACC <90*20 - S.I0 . . 
OT4 3 - SSJ imoTuarap <21710 - ISO . 
45720 * ftW -Co- ACC • 4J0 . . 
71-40 -JOItf Gid Dcposh Cxp <ltH(0 - aio .. 
4*050 - 1*0 4Jo <2b7OT • 031 720 
M4CC - i« FtoihleOv <32*330 • 2S0 .. 
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Ian Hunter !(X)k^ffi from hunting for treasure 
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If youdespair of winning 
the Naticnal Lottery,- yet 1 
dream of becoming rich • 

ovehught, digging for trea¬ 
sure could be the answer: -■'■ 

As Eric Lawes, a retired 
gardener, discovered, all you 
need is a. metal detector;' 
some enthusiasm, and; a lot' 
of luck: ... 

In 1992, Mr Lawes was 
responsible for one of Brit¬ 
ain’s greatest treasure finds. 
While searching a field in 
Home, Suffolk, he discov¬ 
ered more than 500 gold and 

. 15,000 silver .coins,, together ' 
with a further 200 objects, . 
including gold bracelets and 
sUver spoons. The find dates 
back to the 5th century.. 

Finds are not restricted to • 
antiquities. According - to 
Edward Fletcher, a lading - 
writer on metal detecting, 
20,000 engagement rings are 
found on British beaches 
every year. : ' - - ’ 

- The laws relating to-trea¬ 
sure hunting date back to 
Edward 1. The general pos- ' 
ition is that, if the original 
owner of an object cannot be 
located by -reasonable 
means, the finder can keep 
what he or she has found. 
However, if the true owner 
should re-appear, the finder 
must hand over what has 
been found. 

If the owner of .gold-, or 
^silver objects, which have 
Aeen deliberately concealed, 
cannot be traced, the proper¬ 
ty is declared treasure trove 
and becomes the property of 
the'Crown. ' . ‘ ■ . 

The rules do not extend_to 
coins and other antiquities 
made of copper; bronze or 
other base metals. Nor does 
it include property deliber¬ 
ately abandoned or lost 

Treasure trove applies 
only if the last owner intend- 

: ed to recover the property at 
" a later date. Any -feid -must 

not be concealed and should 
: be reported ip the local 

coroner, the police, or the 
: local museum. It should then 
~ be handed over. If finders fail 

to comply, they may be 
convicted of theft ' \ " 

A coroner may. deride to 
_ hold an inquest , to decide 

whether the fin&is treasure 
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tions. Written valuations for 
insurance, inheritance tax or 
other purposes are also avail¬ 
able. Advice can be obtained 
on applications for export 

licences. 
Metal detectors vary greatly 

in price, depending on their 
sophistication. Some can be 
bought for as little as £50, 
others can cost £700. 

potential treasure sites can 
be located by sifting ihrough 
old public library records. Old 
market and fair sites arc often 
rich hunting grounds. Old 
maps and local historical soci¬ 
eties can also provide sources 
of useful information. 

Stay-at-home mothers and tax 
From francnSann . 
Sir, As Anne Ashworth says in 
her article (Weekend Money. 
March 181 on the ongoing a couple. This is new Dang 

Ernie should have a time limit 
... - «bn nttanrir 

trove. Coroners will also nik 
on any dispute over the identi¬ 
ty of the finder. If the haul is 
declared treasure trove, it wSl 
be offered to the local museum - 
or, if it is exceptional, to the .. 
British Museum. 

The finder will, be paid the 
market value for. the find, 
which is assessed by an inde¬ 
pendent committee appointed 
by the Treasury. It is that 
possible for. the British Muse¬ 
um, or another museum, to. 
acquire the find on the.-pay¬ 
ment of the market value. 

The sum paid is passed on to 
the finder by the Department 

. of National Heritage as an ex- 
grafia reward. It is intended to 
encourage the proper report¬ 
ing of finds, if no museum 
wants the treasure trove, it will 
be returned to the finder. The frequency with 

which inquests are held 
depends on the local 

coroner. Any payment is made 
fo the actual finder and not to 

• toe owner of theland on which I 
il is found. 

The British Museum is sup- 
. porting-a -new Treasure Bill 

that if implemented. ~ will 
change the law governing 

'! treasure trove. The main aims 
1 are to remove the need to show 
- that objects have been deliber¬ 

ately concealed; to make dear 
how much gold or silver, the 
goods found must contain m 
order to qualify as. tnasure 
^roveto ipriude objects found 

in association with finds of 
treasure within the definition 
of treasure trove. 

The Bill would also make it 
easier to determine what trea¬ 
sure trove is and would pro¬ 
vide a new offence of non- 
dedaration of treasure. 

The British Museum is usu¬ 
ally interested to bear about 
any finds. The student rooms 
at the museum will help to 
identify objects, generally 
without' appointment How¬ 
ever the museum will not 
cany out valuations. 

Both the leading auction 
houses. Sotheby's and Chris¬ 
ties, offer free verbal vahia- 

Some metal-detector 
dubs organise weekend 
trips and pay farmers 

for the right to search their 
land. Many enter into share 
agreements by which half the 
value of any find is shared 
with the landowner. 

There is a code of practice 
for users of metal detectors. It 
cautions them not to trespass 
and to ask permission before 
venturing on to private land. 
AB unusual finds should be 
reported to the landowner. 

Users should also be aware 
that ft is illegal to use a metal 
detector on a listed ancient 
monument unless permission 
has been obtained from the 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment 

From Frances Savin 
Sir. As Anne Ashworth says in 
her article (Weekend Money. 
March 18) on the ongoing 
reduction in the value of the 
married couple’s allowance, it 
is unfair to give one partner a 
higher allowance — when 
bath are taxpayers. In fact, the 
people who gained the most 
material advantage when the 
1990 reform of personal tax¬ 
ation was introduced were 
those high-earning couples 
who had previously opted for 
independent taxation, and lost 
the then married man’s allow¬ 
ance. Subsequently, they' en¬ 
joyed two-and-a-half personal 
allowances, presumably Mr 
Clarke's “bit of an anomaly". 

What of the still many 
women who wish to remain in 
the home, and have little or no 
income? Particularly when 
their children are young, there 
is a high proportion of full¬ 
time mothers or fathers. The 

whittled away. The 1986 
Green Paper, which prepared 
the ground for 1990. suggested 
that the allowance be replaced 
ijv allowing the transfer of the 
mused tax allowance to the 
earning partner. This was not 
implemented and thus we fall 
between two siools. 

The recent findings of the 
Rowntree report indicate that 
families with children suffer 
disproportionate poverty. Our 
organisation believes that 
some fiscal recognition of the 
work and social contribution 
of mothers would lead to a 
healthier society. 
Yours sincerely. 
FRANCES SAVIN 
(Chairman). 
Full Tune Mothers, 
3 Wakelin Chase, 
Lngaiesione. Essex. 

From Mr P. G. Couillaull 
Sir. It would seem that the 
popularity of Premium Bonds 
remains "very infectious with 
more and more punters in¬ 
vesting in them. There is. 
however, one area of the 
scheme which needs to be 
addressed without further 
delay. . 

Despite an increase in the 
top prize, the number of 
unclaimed prizes has risen to | 
£12 million and is still rising. 
Is there any sense in allowing 
such an absurd situation to 
continue unchecked? I think 

n The Bonds and Stocks Of¬ 
fice should seriously consider 
re-allocating unclaimed prizes 
to the prize fund. Moreover, a 
time limit, not exceeding six 
months, should be imposed on 
all those wishing to claim 
unpaid prizes. 

Public interesi in this matter 
could be heightened, by bring¬ 

ing to the attention of all 
claimants, a notice board in ail 
Crown Post Offices, making « 
easier to reduce the ever- 
increasing number of prizes 
that are rising by the month. 
Yours faithfully. _ 
PETER G. COU1LLAULT, 
89 Eight Acres. 
Tring. 
Hertfordshire. 

British Gas saga 
From Mrs H.A. Kent 
Sir. On reading Alan H. 
Green’s letter (Weekend 
Money. March 25) 1 felt I had 
to add my penny’s worth. 

When I received my quar¬ 
terly bill in October 1994. 1 
saw it had not been stamped 
in the usual way with the red 
stamp “paid by direct debit’. 1 
made two phone calls with no 
result: so I wrote to the 
customer liaison officer on 

November 19. but received no 
reply. On receiving my 
November/December bank 
statement 1 found that British 
Gas had debited my account 
twice within three days. I 
wrote again to the customer 
liaison officer on December 18. 
I received a reply on JaniMJy 
II telling me that the affair 
was being “looked into". Then. 
1 received a revised bill, giving 
me a credit for both debits. 
Before 1 could do anything 
about this. 1 received yet 

another bill from the billing 
officer telling me that unless 
this bill was paid immediate¬ 
ly. British Gas would have to 
consider refusing me this type 
of paymenr. .. 

On March 16.1 sent British 
Gas a copy of everything that 1 
had received or sent. Of 
course. I have nor yet received 
a reply. 
Yours wrathfully. 
H.A. KENT. 
52 Manor Court. 
Bagievs Lane. SW6. 

Chase de Vere offer the j 
leading Guaranteed Income 

Bond rate - including the top 

rates over one to five years 
For details of our ’Best Buys' 
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attractive qptioii If you. ft 

want to invest direct mshar« ji 
and take your .dwiderids. and a. 
any capital gains free from tax..e 

Many existing, shardicwl- 
ere .are being v 
transfer their holdingsi mto t 
these plans. But if you choose ;t 
the same shares for ( 
years running, you could mto- • 
you are cramping your style ] 

for the future. _ 
Under the current Pep 

rules, you can invest up to 
£3,000 a year in one compa- , 
ay’s shares in addition tp your. 

gmeral Pep ^OMiKeof 
£6,000. which can be sw^a, • 
among shares, .unit and.m- 
vestment trusts. ‘ ‘ 

Most single-company rep 
business is corporate .spon¬ 
sored. Companies su ch as 
British Gas, Boots and Scot¬ 
tish & Newcastle rup singe* 
company ^ 

shareholder and ' 
The attraction ofcorporare 

single-company Pe^ «i 
they tend to haw 
annual costs thanj*#*^ 
single^ompany^Pepsoffered 
by plan managers that W ^ 
Soose whichever shares you 

one of the ways in 

investors who PJh 

toproj 

transferring your _ 
rnoSer plan manager 

^S^taWes of £50 or 
more - but Y«w wffl not be 
able to unscramble the differ¬ 
ent F&P years’ allowances. 

You vrill have to transfer tne 
■wbole amount and if you want 
id buy other, shares you wffl 
have to switch toe total mto 
one new holding. . . ’ 
-' You cannot diversify your 
portfolio unless you cash in, 
which will mean that you tose 
all or pari of a previous year’s ! 

Pepafiowance. - 
At the Bank of Scotland. 

' wltidi epexates its own sen- 
select single-company Pep as 

.. well as a number of corporate 
1 plans, Douglas Tait explains: 

*With'Our self-select plan, we 
__j. nlon-wimrale 

the same share for several 
Years, they could subsequently 
Si one years shares and 
invest somewhered^- But 
this would not bepossible with 
our corporate single-company 
Peps, where each year’s allows 
anS^is tne^into roepl^ 

Nick Nichols of toe Pep 
Managers’ Association, 
agrees: The ‘all or nothing* 
Sle for merged Pe^ Jiues 
seem unfair on investors, ine 
association has been pressing 
the Government for some tone 
for changes in the rules op 
singte'comptowPepstom^ I 
them more tike gen ml ^ps. 
“They must also trans¬ 
ferred as one entity from one 
manager to amiher j g 
have been merged, but foeir 
investments can oe 
diversified." 

Helen Pridham 

At Perpetual, we allow our fund advisers 

the freedom to develop the strategies most 

suited to their chosen area of investment 

• In return, they are charged with the 

responsibility of delivering the quality of 

investment advice our investors have come 

to expect from us. 

As a result of our continued success 

seven of our ten offshore funds are in 

- the top 25% ofreheir particular sector 

,r,‘ # period smee^mik bf these 

four are the top performing funds 1- Our top-quality investment performance 

has seen qualitative fund management 

analysts. Fund Research Ltd, give 

American Growth, UK Growth, Far Eastern 

Growth, Emerging Companies and 

International Growth Funds their top 

AAA rating, and our Japanese Growth Fund 

an AA rating in their in-depth assessment 

of funds and fund managers 

A Fund Research rating is only given 

after a fund has been subjected to a 

demanding, in-depth examination of all 

aspects of its performance. An AAA 

rating shows that a fund has reached 

- die highest possible standard 

Further illustration of our 

: consistent investment performance is the 

list of pr&tigious offshore awards we 
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geographical area. Perpetual's award-winning 

range covers the world, providing the 

highest quality fond management wherever 

wish to invest. 

For more information, telephone 

Marion Buchanan on +44 (0) 1534 607660, 

send her a 6x on +44 (0) 1534 38918. 

Alternatively, fill in the coupon below. 

--Xr- 
To: Perpetual Unit Trust Management (jersey) 

Limited, PO Box 459. d’Hauicville Chambers, 

Seale Street, St Helier. Jersey, JE4 8WS, Channel 

Islands. Please send me details on Perpetual s range 

of OfEhore funds. 

,.4SS 

Nowmbef 

have won in the last five years - now totalling 

more than thirty., 

Whatever your investment preference 

and. objective, could there be a 

dearer reflection of the quality KJP 

of our investment management? 

From broad-based international 

funds to spedalist foods that 

focus on one particular 

Important: Please print dearly. 

Print Name_ 
(Mr/Mrs/Ms) 

Address 

Perpetual Postcode 

T/MW 04/95 

'_;-----—-- M.rrh 1995 are in US Dollar tenm. and are on an offirMo-offa reinvested income basis. 
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THE TIMES 

Four weddings 

anda 

Caribbean 
honeymoon 

To celebrate the 
release on video of 
the much-acclaimed 

Four Weddings and a 
Funeral, over the next 
four weeks The Times will 
be giving four couples the 
chance to win a fabulous 
honeymoon in the 
Caribbean, courtesy of the 
specialist tour operator 
Caribbean Connection. 

Each winning couple 
will also receive an ele¬ 
gant Pronuptia bridal 

dress worth £600, plus 
suit hire for the groom: a 
pair of gold wedding 
rings together worth £300 
from Mappin & Webb: 
and a case of Cordon 
Rouge champagne from 
the House of Mumm. 

Two hundred runners- 
up will receive a copy of 
the video of Four 
Weddings and a Funeral; 
another SO readers will 
receive copies of the film's 
soundtrack. 

Top destination: the Coral Reef Club in Barbados 

A time to remember 
EACH of the four weeks 
of the competition will 
highlight a different idyllic 
destination, with honey¬ 
moons to be won in 
Barbados. St Lucia 
Antigua and Grenada. 
Caribbean Connection will 
offer winning couples a 
seven-night stay with bed 
and breakfast in luxurious 
hotel accommodation. 
In Barbados the winners 
will stay at the Coral Reef 
Club, which has two ten¬ 
nis courts, water sports, a 
beach bar and full pro¬ 
gramme of entertainment. 

Caribbean Connection 
offers the most extensive 
range of luxury hotels, vil¬ 
las and yachts in the 
region, along with more 
than 20 years of experi¬ 
ence. The company has a 
department specialising in 
arrangements for couples 
wanting to get martial 
abroad and many of their 
hotels offer exclusive wed¬ 
ding and honeymoon 
packages. 

As a special offer to read¬ 
ers. Caribbean Connection 
will reduce by £200 per 
couple the cost of an 
island honeymoon taken 
before November 30.1995. 
For further information 
phone 01244 341131. 

Four lucky brides will 
choose the dress of their 
dreams, to a value of 
£600. from wedding attire 
specialists Pronuptia 
Youngs. Their nationwide 
range of stores offers 
exclusive collections by 
Jeff Banks and Laura 
Ashley side by side with 
their own label. Grooms 
will be able to choose their 
wedding suit from 
Youngs Formal Wear. 

Mappin & Webb, who 
are giving away our wed¬ 
ding rings, offer a wide 
range of traditional and 
con temporary jewellery. 
For details of your nearest 
Mappin & Webb branch, 
and a copy of their ring 
catalogue, phone 0171409 
3377. 

—CARIBBEAN. _ 
Connection 

THE CARIBBEAN SPECIALISTS 

MAPPIN &WEBB 

grMUMM&c* 
REIMS-FRANCE 

For your chance to win 
one of four dream honey¬ 
moons in the Caribbean 
simply collect any four of 
the eight tokens which 
will appear in The Times 
and The Sunday Times 
over the next four weeks. 

Token one appears 
below and your second 
token will appear in The 

Sunday Times 

rr* 

^RONUH 
YOUNGS. 

tomorrow. Send them 
with your name and 
address to: Four 
Weddings Contest. 5 
Brittons Court. EC88 
6NG. 

The winners and their 
honeymoon destinations 
will be selected at random 
from all correct entries 
received by the closing 
date of May 6 1995. 

Four Weddings and a 
Funeral attracted huge 
audiences in bath Britain 
and America. 

Now it is being 
released by Polygram 
Video at EI4.99 - but for 
five weeks only. After 
April 30. stocks will be 
withdrawn until a second 
release in the autumn. 

!-——1 
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London Marathon offers Briton chance to restore fortunes after injury 

McColgan aims to halt Dorre’s run 
By David Poweu. 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

WHEN Damon Hill waves 
his starter's flag to commence 
the NutraSweet London Mar¬ 
athon tomorrow, it may strike 
him as ironic that a Briton and 
a German will be the focus of 
attention. While HU! and 
Schumacher take a weekend 
off from Formula One. tele¬ 
vision will turn its eyes on Liz 
McColgan and Katrin Dorre. 

Hill" will send the elite 
women's race away at 9am. 
followed by the men's elite 
start, and the mass field at 
9.30. The separation will en¬ 
sure that the climax to the 
women’s event is reached 
down The Mall some ten 
minutes before the men’s. A 
British winner is not expected. 

Dorre. champion for the last 
three years, is the favourite 
but McColgan has been insist¬ 
ing this week that she is ready 
to make a race of it After two 
years in the international wil¬ 
derness because of various 
injuries. McColgan is desper¬ 

ate to prove that she is not 
yesterday's runner. 

Should Dorre succeed, she 
would become the first athlete, 
man or woman, to win four 
successive London tides. She 
believes only McColgan or 
Manuela Machado, of Portu¬ 
gal, the European champion, 
haw even fhe slightest chance 
of stopping her. The last 
woman representing Britain 
to win in London was the 
Frenchrbom Veronique Ma¬ 
rat in 1989. 

Dorre will not wony if 
McColgan and Machado, re¬ 
nowned front runners, disap¬ 
pear into the distance. When 
Dorre won in 1993, McColgan 
and Lisa Ondieki paid the 
price of an early pace that left 
the German, a patient compet¬ 
itor, almost a minute behind 
at one stage. 

The best British men. 
Eanionn Martin and Paul 
Evans, sounded hopeful yes¬ 
terday but, such is the quality 
of the field assembled by 
David Bedford, the elite race 
director, that there can be no 

Marathoners 
borne along 
by memories 
Andrew Longmore tries to keep up with an 

elite group of long-distance runners as they 

retrace past triumphs and disappointments 

I had gone through the pain 
barrier over the apple pie 
and hit the wall by coffee 

time. Just listening made my 
knees ache and my mind 
numb. But. on they went, the 
marathon men. tramping into 
the dawn, reminiscing a little, 
arguing a lot. their tongues 
doing the talking now that 
their legs had, for the most 
part, given way. 

Each member of the Super 
17. the finest group of British 
marathon runners ever ass¬ 
embled. has more miles on the 
dock than a sales rep's car and 
a reunion dinner two nights 
before the NutraSweet Lon¬ 
don Marathon provided the 
ideal excuse to trade memo¬ 
ries. 

It was shop talk mainly, 
spoken in a common language 
of hours and minutes. These 
were men who have lived their 
lives by the dock for once not 
having to count the seconds. 
Medal-winners or world 
record-holders every one. Ron 
Hill, Ian Thompson. Charlie 
Spedding and Mike Gratton. 
When Chris Brasher, the 
chairman of the dub. stood to 
toast the group's two world 
record-holders — Steve Jones 
and Jim Peters — two more 
hands shot up. those of Basil 
Heatley and Jim Alder, also 
world record-holders in their 
time. Brasher gave up in the 
end and roasted everyone 

But rally one man receives 
an unspoken coast every year. 
Jack Holden is 88 and walks 
with a stick, but his memory is 

as sharp as his Midlands 
accent and his fund of stories, 
limitless. 

Holden ran the last ten 
miles barefoot to win gold in 
the British Empire Games in 
Auckland in 1950 and beat off 
a Great Dane in the closing 
stages. Because his white run¬ 
ning shorts — “always wore 
spotless white, you know, to 
frighten my opponents" — 
were spattered with blood, 
everyone presumed he had 
been bitten. But the blood was 
from his feet 

“Cut to ribbons they were." 
he said. “I knew when l went 
out to the Games I needed a 
new pair of shoes, but you 
couldn't break in a new pair in 
a race, so I used the old ones. 
After a few miles, there was a 
torrential downpour and they 
just fell apart, ray feet kept 
slipping off the soles. 1 thought 
about asking one of the specta¬ 
tors for a handkerchief to tie 
the soles back on, but I was 
worried about being disquali¬ 
fied, so I just threw them 
away." 

Holden, a groundsman by 
trade, had to pick his wav 
across a road resurfaced with 
drippings before he reached 
die line in 2hr 32min 14sec. He 
recovered his shoes, though, 
and presented them to the 
couple who had been his hosts 
during the Games and he kept 
running until, at the age of To, 
he found he no longerhad the 
strength to combat a fierce 
wind on the seafront at Wes¬ 
ton-super-Mare. “Thai was it." 

Cannock ready for 
three-way charge 

By Sydney Friskin 

THE National Hockey 
League championship could 
be decided on goal difference 
in the tightest finish since its 
inception in 1988 if the three 
teams in the running — 
Teddington, Cannock and 
Reading — finish their week¬ 
end fixtures with victories. 

Cannock, who are six goals 
better off than Teddington 
and 12 ahead of Reading, are 
at home today to Havant, the 
champions last year, who 
have had a disappointing 
season. Havant will be with¬ 
out the injured Williams and 
Faulkner and will also miss 
Rowlands, their firsfchoice 
goalkeeper, and Taylor, the 
half back, both being unavail¬ 
able. They still have enough 
talent, however, to upset the 
odds. 

Cannock's remaining 
match will be tomorrow 
against Firebrands, who are 
fighting relegation and will 
rely on the England goalkeep¬ 
er, Mason. Failure by 
Cannock to secure full points 
from die two matches will 
leave Teddington in a pos¬ 
ition to take the title, provided 
they ore successful in their 
trip to East Grin stead who. 
although having no chance 
themselves, will try for a 
better position than eighth, 
which they now hold, 

Teddington have, in recent 
weeks, relied mainly on 
Bilison and McGuire to get 
the goals, both haring come to 
the rescue in a crisis. 

McGuire, a member of En¬ 
gland's World Cup team in 
Australia, has scored 16 goals 
from penalty strokes and 
short comers. 

Reading are at home today 
to Old Loughtonians. holding 
ninth position and not play¬ 
ing particularly well without 
Hails, who is in Australia. 
Reading, who need to win to 
retain a chance, will be on a 
trip tomorrow to Stourpoit 
where they can expect stiff 
opposition with Imran Sher- 
wani and Knott still searching 
for goals. 

Guildford, who oompleie 
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their fixtures tomorrow with a 
visit to Trojans, will expect 
Jennings to add to his IS 
goals, whidh have pm him at 
the top of the list of leading 
scorers. 

At best, Southgate can 
achieve respectability if they 
manage an away win against 
Old Loughtonians. 

The result of the second 
division match between Don¬ 
caster and Harford Tigers wifi 
decide who accompanies St 
Albans to the first division 
next season. Doncaster need 
to win; a draw will do for 
Barfrad Tigers. 
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Only in The Times next 
week: tile complete fist 
of London Marathon 

finishers 

accusation of engineering a 
home victory. With Diqnido 
Cental, Steve Moneghetti and 
Antonio Pinto present, the 
bookmakers' odds on Evans 
(25-1) and Martin (33-1) seem 
about right. 

“I have taken the view that 
we should have fewer elite 
athletes but of a higher class." 
Bedford said. “At one time we 
had 120 to 230 and 50 to 60 
women. We have reduced that 
to 55 and 15. Our elite budget 
remains £1 million.'’ 

While , the backmaikers in 
the 25.000 field will be travel¬ 
ling through East London no 
quicker than Ronnie Kray's 
funeral cortege did on Wed¬ 
nesday, Cento and Mone¬ 
ghetti wifi be moving at dose 
to world-record pace. How- 
dose depends on the weather 
and, with westerly winds fore¬ 
cast, thoughts of a fast time 
may have to give way to 
sensible racing. 

No man has won London 
twice but now Cental, Pinto 
and Martin have a chance. 
Cental, from Mexico, the victor 
last year, said that, in good 
conditions, he thought he 
could run inside Beiayneh 
Dinsamo's world mark of 2hr 
06min 50sec. Moneghetti. 
from Australia, the Common¬ 
wealth champion, thought he 
might manage Zhr 07min 
30sec. Pinto was having none 
of this. “I shall follow them 
with a sack and put them in as 
I go past," he said. 

A Portuguese double is not 
inconceivable. Pinto, like Ma¬ 
chado. should be well placed 

to take advantage should the 
favourites fail. Pinto, the 1992 
London winner, won in Berlin 
last autumn In 2hr O&nin 
31sec. 

Although Britain has en¬ 
joyed some successes in the 
Nineties — London wins for 
AHistar Hutton (1990) and 
Martin (1993) and a World 
Cup victory for Richard 
Nerurkar (1993) — no British 
athlete since Tony Milov- 
sorov, in 1989, has broken 2hr 
lOmia. Martin said yesterday 
that be was ready to run a 
“significant personal best". 
His fastest is 2hr lOmin SOsec. 
Aged 36, he is aiming to 
become London’s oldest male 
winner. Not that age should 
concern him: Carlos Lopes set 
a world best of 2hr 07min 
12secai38. 

Evans has failed to finish 
three of his seven marathons 
but can joke about il Discuss¬ 
ing his easy training week 
before the race, he said: “I will 
probably do about 20 miles in 
the week of the race and that 
includes the race.” Again he 

plans to go with the pact 
hoping nor to buddeas he did 
in foe world championships. 

After his European half- 
marafoon bert offiQmin 09s«v 
Evans is confident He is also 
motivated by the ccsninent 
made by Malcolm Arnold, foe 
Great Britain chief coach, that 
he resembled a carthorse. “It 
was like a red rag to a bull," 
Evans said yesterday.. “Every 
time I run wcJL I think foot 
bad for a carthorse'.” 

London's course records 
have stood for ten ■ years: 
Ingrid Kristiansen’s 2hr 21min 
06sec is not under threat but 
Steve Jones’s 2hr (Brain 16sec 
is, especially as the world brat 
bonus has been doubled from 
last year, to $100,000 (about 
£66.000). 

Others to tire fore should 
indude WiLLie Mtolo, of South 
Africa. You can pick out Mtolo 
from two three-inch scars on 
each cheek, marks of a Zulu 
tradition. For a typically Brit¬ 
ish distinguishing mark, look 
for Evans’s Tottenham Hot¬ 
spur tattoo. 

he said. "Racked it in there and 
then." 

Then there was Alder, run¬ 
ning so fast through the Ja¬ 
maican dawn in foe 1966 
Commonwealth Games that 
he surprised officials at the 
stadium, who sent him round 
the car park. Second-placed 
man, Bill Adcocks, was al¬ 
ready into foe stadium and 
heading for the finish by the 
time Alder was rerouted. “It 
was the royal party’s fault 
They had just arrived and foe 
officials were all too busy 
worrying about them," Alder 
said. He won anyway. 

And foe Irishman, Jim Ho¬ 
gan. European champion 

turned professional punter — 
“only small sums, mind" — 
stopping off en route from 
Worcester races to Hunting¬ 
don to recount the day be 
chased Abebe BikBa in the 
1964 Olympic marathon in 
Tokyo and had to pull out after 
35 kilometres, the ultimate 
insult fora marathon man. He 
was taken back to the hotel on 
a stretcher. 

Inevitably, talk turned to okl 
versus new. “Our favourite 
topic," as Charlie Spedding 
called iL The demise of British 
long-distance ninning. lack of 
commitment, shortage of top- 
class competition, fear and 
money. Too much money. 

“Jim. what was the best prize 
you won." Alder was asked. “A 
little oak table. A beauty it is, 
stfll got it But I won so many 
pen-and-pendl sets I didn't 
know what to do with them alL 
Now they’re so busy chasing 
the money they forget about 
the medals." An eloquent defence was 

mounted by Jones, who 
earned enough from 

his career to live and train in 
Colorado these days. “You 
have to be full-time now and 
that’s expensive." “Rubbish" 
shouted the bricklayer, Alder. 
“If you win medals, foe money 
will pour in." “Oh yes?" que¬ 

ried the Olympic bronze med¬ 
al-winner and pharmacist, 
Spedding, wondering where 
he had gone wrong. 

Consensus did emerge final¬ 
ly, fuelled by wine and bran¬ 
dy, and a letter drawn up for 
the attention of the officers of 
die British Athletic Federation, 
which stressed their concern at 
the decline in the standard of 
British distance running and 
the lack of focus on winning 
medals. What they all utterly 
and touchingly failed to grasp 
was that great marathon run¬ 
ners cannot be groomed or 
bought They are unique. A 
glance around the table would 
Have shown them that. 

5 i Sheehan on bridge Keene on chess 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Your partner opens INT (12 -14). You hold: 

498762 
4KQJ97 

▼ A KB 72 
▼ AQ654 

What would you bid? When the first of these hands occurred in 
the Crans-sur-Sierre Pairs tournament, this was foe full deal: 

Dealer North East West game Match pointed pairs 
•AS 

▼ 1Q9G 
4AJ4 

4A9842 

• 0103 
▼ J43 
• 982 
•KQJ7 

[ . K :-J +KJ4 
w:-. --el 

• KO1083 
♦ 8 5 3 

•98762 

▼AK872 
• 75 

♦ 10 

After East had passed 
North’s INT bid. several dif¬ 
ferent approaches were tried 
on foe South hand. Some 
made weak take-ouis into 
hearts or spades, either via 
transfers or direct bids. It was 
pot luck whether they chose 
hearts or spades. On the 
actual deal, hearts is better, 
but. if North had had three 
spades and two hearts, bid¬ 
ding Two Hearts (weak and 
natural) over INT would have 
led to an inferior comma. 

Much the best apprtndt on 
the South hand is to bid a 
Stavman Two Clubs. Begin¬ 
ners are taught that Stayman 
should be used only to find 4-4 
fits, and in general that is so. 
However, if you think that you 
can “control" (less pejorative 

than “mastermind! the auc¬ 
tion. you can use Stayman on 
other types of hand. 

Here, if your partner re¬ 
sponds in a major to Two 
Clubs, you can pass (though, if 
he responds Two Spades it is 
not unreasonable to bid on): if 
he responds Two Diamonds, 
you can bid Two Hearts. The 
intelligent partner holding 
three spades and two hearts 
will say to himself “he 
wouldn’t bother with Two 
Cubs if he had only got hauls 
— he must have at least four 
spades" 

So with a 3-2-4-4 shape. 
North will remove Two 
Hearts into Two Spades. 
Hence, by bidding Two Clubs 
over INT South will always 
get to the best major-suit fit 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Final Tribute 
Today 1 round off my tribute m 5ir 
Stuart Milner-Barry who died last 
weekend. The first of the two 
games sees a fine attacking perfor¬ 
mance from Sir Smart, whue in the 
second he dsnonstrates fine tech¬ 
nique to breach bis opponent's 
defences in an equal-looking 
endgame. 

While Tylor 
Black: Sir Smart Milner-Barry 
Hastings 1938 

Four Knights Came 
1 64 o5 
2 M3 Nc6 
3 Nc3 NfS 
4 Bb5 Nd4 
5 Ba4 Bc5 
6 Nxs5 0-0 
7 M3 BbB 
Diagram of final position 

8 f H.fcS-fcVl 

^ ‘ it 
8 -± ' x4 

5 . . . 

« 

3 {.Hv 

a - Xjtdfc 

i £ :& 
abed 

0 e5 
9' Nd5 

10 C3 
11 Ne3 - 
12 Nb* 
13 C«d4; " ” 
W Qc2 
15 K 
16 No* ... . 
17 EOT 

* * fl. 
’ Nee¬ 
ds 
Qh4 
064 
dw* ■ 
BKJ4 
Oe5 
Qd4 

18 Nxd3 BS 
19 Nxb6 art* 
20 Bb3 Rd8 
White resigns 
wwieOstam 
Black: Sr Stuait MBner-Bany 
London v Rotterdam Match 1936 
Vienna Game 
1 .64 e5 
.2 Nc3 NfS. 
3 Bo4 Nb©4 •• ■ 
4 Qh5 Nd6 
5 Qxe5+ Qe7 
6 Qxb7+ B*b7 
7 063 Nc6 • 

- 8 h«3 00 • 
9 Nd5 . Bd8 

10 C3 Ra6+ 
1T Ne3 Na5.. • 
12 Bc2 Mac* 
13 OO N*03 
14 t®3 bS 
15 <J3 . • B 
16 Sd2 - BfS 
17 Rael Bb7 
18 Bel.- Re7 --- 
19 Nd4 g6 

'20 "Ne2 -RaaS 
21 Bd2 K& 
22 1*4 Nf7 
23. Bb3 C6 
24 Be? d5 . 
25 Q3 h5 
26 M N65 
27 b3 . NQ4 
2B Nga c6 

'29 -ttt Bae 
30 RO CWJ4 
31 CGtt Rc7 
32- 0bT Kf? - 
.33. m Bg7 
34 m Bxd4 
35 feQ6 Kxg6 
36 RxB B65 
37.-R65+ Kf7 
38 Qg6+ Kxg8 

40 BtX 
41 Kgl 
After 41 .. Nh3+ 
derisive. 

42-Khl Bd3 ra 
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Lewis has lead 
but with more 
rain to follow 

From John Hopkins, golf correspondent 
IN NEW ORLEANS 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

P 
J- I? \ -TC ■*—' ;al 

THE. topsyturvy cjfreet .'of 
David Pears takes another 
twist today. Pears; who'last 
appeared for Harlequins-in 
Ireland an .September 3. has 
been selected at stand-off half 

in the side which will bid to 
hah Bath’s stampede towards 
a ninth PDJtington Cup RnaL 

It is a selection feat win take 

tisad-warify in the knowledge 
that, at the same stage fast 
season, fedy were so nearly 
turfed -out of die cup at fee 
Stoop They have had the 

- strength to omit Victor Ubogu. 
■ theEngtemd prop, after he 
..unesqpectedly became unavaiF 
- able for the game at Wasps, 

and they will use positively fee 

•-••i 

--—.-— - UJt (JUMU'Cj; ULC 
Bam tty surprise, vfeich may disappointment feh by such as 
be fee paint of the exercise * Nigel Redman and John Hall 
CtrVP 'HsrlMlnnw rl?H ' nnt k . :_-_■_e_.1 _ since Harlequins did not ex¬ 
pect to put him lack into 
action until later feds month. 
“He has come through both 
fitness, and opposed, training 
sessions with flying colours 
and we would not have select¬ 
ed him tnitess we believed fee 
decision to be the. right one,” 

■Jfcerth Richardson, the club 
coach, said. > • ■;1 ^ ■ 

Pears, 27, Isas suffered a 
litany of injuries. The latest 
were to chest-musctes'.in' 
Durban, last -May,; which 
caused him to be sent home 
from the England tour of 
South Africa, men damage to 
a groin, which was sustained 
while kicking at gbal against- 
Blackrock College an the first 
Saturday of the season. . . 

over their , omission from fee 
England World Cup squad. 
They Will blend that with' the 
youthful- enthusiasm of Yates 
and Mailed. and trust feat the 
battle of fee, England centres 
aids in'their favour. 

The other semi-final brings 
together Leicester and Wasps, 
whose league meeting four 
^eeks ago ended in-a conclu¬ 
sive victory for Leicester. In 
their previous cup meetings, 
however, each dub has won. 
twice. v . 

Wasps might regard them¬ 
selves as on a modest roll after 
bringing down Bath. “Thai 
was a memorable win,” Dean 
Ryan, their aqttain, said; “We 
always believe that we are 
capable ofbemg upthare with 

rtw.*ft.r.-W.-- ..\5S 

Watson is determined to make a big impression on the England selectors after his move to Harlequins 

Watson likes his change of homes 
Yet, , he is fee ade: phfyerthe best -^r Bath and Leicester 

wha pn forim efiet^genume-. — bat tfaeonly waydfproving 
back-dp to Rob Andrew as the 
England No 10. “It's good to 
be batik at No ID," ftarvwho 

feat is to beatfeem/’ Ryan will 
not have to contend wife fee 
octopus-like grasp of Dean 
im---» » -*-■- has tfaiw caps; said yesterfay - TCchards.theSii^ 

with a degree df fervour. He “ i captain, who hopes to have 
has\$peHt the1 lasFcoupfe of. recovered from rib damage by 
seasots at.frzQbadL^Tbexe isimd-ApriL . 
no presurejeven-fewigb this is : .Instead, Leicester give Chris 
a semp‘fmaL" fce said. tWe’II - . Tarbuck. si more than useful 
ji^giyeifa.ga."-.. . .. . stand-in, - another game at 

lrpnic^y, Ifie |dqys at the. - NoSalpngudeNeilBack.who 
Stoop ManorialGround to-: has recovered from flu. It is.a 
day<^«srte JV®eXkttr^-fee tri^Ue to-the consistency of 
man *wbo: at preset is the fe^ pf fee.four semi-finalists 
understudy to Andrew — in a feSSythey are wfein sightnf a 
semi-final which Harktrains ' IeagW and oro doable, some- 
are expected to ]ase.Tbwbaye -; titfjgg feat.Bcdh have achieved 
ptnitioloil ' <nTV m HWa4 * Atfi*' IhrAA' -Arv^iCTiWic . 'CKatiM 

at the; 
tnd to- 

at SutBasy Iast;&ttitday. vali -. 

aru4.r 
oa fee other,- - 

fe&WW.fit&La* 
unbnMayd.’ 

The enduring memory 
that Bath have of Mick 
Watson is of the long- 

striding northerner pulling 
away from Steve Oiomoh to. 
score what may qualify as the 
Courage league tty of fee 
season.. Back in October, 
when Bath sneaked away 
from Brierton Lane wife a 
breathless 20-18 win. Watson 
was fee West Hartlepool 
No 8; today he crosses Bath's 
path again in the multi- 
colours of Harlequins. 

Watson’s curious career has 
taken him from Sunderland 
to fee City, from beneath fee 
bonnets of Army lorries to fee 
collars and ties of the broking 
business, from the leafy 
Hampshire fastness of Alton 
to .fee.-semi-finals of fee 
T$kmgton Cup at tbe Stoop 
-Memorial Ground. Yet his 
talent is suffirient to convmce 
two former England coaches 
of his international potential. 

Can he achieve so much at 

David Hands meets 

after his move down 

a player on the way up 

from West Hartlepool 

29. when many players’ best 
years are behind them? Wat¬ 
son believes he can. even 
though he has wasted — if 
only in rugby terms—another 
year by moving from Hartle¬ 
pool where he feU out with 
the Barry Taylor, the Austra¬ 
lian coach, to Harlequins, 
where he fell in wife Dick 
Best but had to wait 120 days 
to qualify for his new chib. 

“He has gained fee respect 
of all the players her&T-Best 
said. “He has the ability, 
rather like Ben Clarke; to go 
five yards forward every time 
he gets fee ball. He's very 
difficult to put down and very 
stroqgiq fee upwerbody, He'S 
still some way offpeak fitness, 
having spent so much time 
playing in fee second team 
until he became eligible, but 

other than that he has Eng¬ 
land written all over him." 

Watson joined the Army at 
19 and was posted to Bordon. 
in Hampshire, where he 
played for Alton. He was not 
one to take the game too 
seriously and, when posted to 
Germany, a shoulder injury 
removed him altogether. It was not until be moved 

to TopdifFe, in North 
Yorkshire, and found 

West Hartlepool on his way 
home to Sunderland that the 
late developer understood 
that he could make the grade 
In the first division.' • 

■ Corporal: Watson bought 
his way out of’ the REME last 
summer/ intent on discover¬ 
ing a career. As is so often the 
way, rugby provided the an¬ 

swer when be moved south 
and he is now a trainee broker 
with Cantor Fitzgerald. “Ev- 
eryone. said 1 would never get 
on wife the guys down here, 
-but it has been the opposite,” 
Watson said. “I haven't found 
any publicschool approach, 
everyone’s been really friend¬ 
ly. The more games I can play 
this season the better because 
my aim Is really to get as far as 
1 can next season.” 

Best is convinced that he 
can go higher. So is Dick 
Greenwood, who coached 
England ten years ago and 
now manages the North’s 
divisional team. Greenwood 
was convinced by Watson’s 
display for the divisional team 
that toured South Africa last 
summer and. if Watson him¬ 
self can demonstrate qualities 
of sdfcpntrol that have, not 
always been apparent on the 
rugby field, then England’s 
impressive pool of back-row 
talent may yet grow by one. 

INTO every life a little rain 
must fall. There are those who 
think that anyone lucky 
enough to spend a week in 
New Orleans deserves to suf¬ 
fer the occasional shower, but 
enough is enough. Just over 
five inches fell on Wednesday 
and another bucketful tum¬ 
bled out of leaden skies on 
Thursday night and yesterday 
morning. The Mississippi riv¬ 
er was weeping. 

A road that wends this way 
and that from the centre of the 
city is named after General de 
Gaulle, fee former president 
of Prance. On these wet days 
Ids words from another occa¬ 
sion come to mind: “Apres 
mol le deluge.” 

The deluge delayed by five 
hours the start of fee second 
day’s day in the Freeport 
McMoRan Golf Classic at 
English Turn Country Club. 
15 miles south of New Or¬ 
leans. It has created org¬ 
anisational problems for 
tournament officials and 
proved frustrating for the 
players. 

The officials have to make 
numerous contingency plans, 
which include cutting the tour¬ 
nament to 54 holes, playing 
two rounds in one day. and 
starting competitors from two 
tees in groups of threes. The 
only certainty is that, on 
Sunday evening, the caravan 
that is the modern-day US 
PGA Tour will head off in a 
north-easterly direction to Au¬ 
gusta for next week’s Masters. 

The players, for their pan. 
are uncertain whether to go 
down to the course, whether 
once they are there to have 
another cup of coffee or try 
and practise their putting or 
go and hit some balls on fee 
driving range or even to 
return to their hotels. In short, 
it is as difficult for them as it is 
for everyone else. 

The lead after the first 
round is held by John L. Lewis 
wife a 64. Lewis was in fee last 
group of the day and he played 
the round of his life, starting 
with three successive birdies. 
Later, he gathered five more 
and had no bogeys to claim 
the lead in a tournament for 
fee first time. Lewis comes 
from the exotic-sounding Tex¬ 
as town of Round Rock, where 
he was once the professional 
ai fee Forest Creek Country 

Dub. Inevitably, wife initials 
such as his. he is nicknamed 
Jerry Lee. 

The nickname of Brad Bry¬ 
ant, whose 65 puts him in 
second place, is Dr Dirt 
because of his dishevelled 
appearance, which is height¬ 
ened by fee presence of a 
straggly moustache feat not 
only “covers his top lip but 
creeps down the side of his 
mouth, too. 

Bryant’s trousers always 
look as though they are a 
couple of inches too long, and 
sometimes his shin hangs out 
of his trousers. Appearances 
are deceptive. He is a charm¬ 
ing fellow who played wife 
Sandy Lyle in Lyle’s first 
competitive round in the Uni¬ 
ted States in 1981. 

Lyle’s 69 on Thursday was 
his best in the US this year. It 
was the best of the small 

SCORES 

LEADING FIRST-BOUND SCORES 
(US unless staled) 64: J Lam 65: B 
Bryant. 66: K Triplett. M Hener. R 
Blatf. 67: W Mayfair. D Duval. D Barr 
<Gan). D Pndev 6& M Re«2. D Te^eli. 
B Clair. G Waite <NZ). S Simpson. V/ 
Austin. J Williamson. B Cocnran. M 
Bradley. D Love HI. M Wertz 

Other scores: 69: A Lyle <GBj. 70- 
W Grady (Ausi. D Feheny <GB|, > 
Woosnam (GB) 71: 6 'Dole (Aus). C 
Party fAus). J Pamevik iSwei. R 
AJIenDy (Ausi. K Murota (Japan), j 
Ozaki (Japan). 73: J M Olazibsl iSp) 
74: D Frost (SAj 

contingent from Britain and 
Ireland. David Feherty had a 
70, as did Ian Woosnam. and 
Jose Maria Olazabal had a 73. 

The heroes this week have 
been the greenkeepers. They 
worked through fee night on 
Wednesday — eight of them 
doine nothing but empty Ene- doing nothing but empty Eng¬ 
lish Turn’s 90 bunkers — to 
get fee course ready for fee 
first round, and they have 
barely stopped since. Nor are 
they likely to. 

Play did start at fee rear¬ 
ranged time yesterday morn¬ 
ing. but the skies were grey 
and more rain was in fee air. 
The National Weather Ser¬ 
vice. a body that appears to be 
considerably more accurate 
wife its forecasting than any 
similar organisation in Brit¬ 
ain, forecasts an 80 per cent 
chance of more showers and 
thunderstorms. 

Wales pick three for the future 
By David Hands 

THREE of fee most promising 
young players in Wales were 
enrolled yesterday into a dev-, 
elopment scheme launched by 
the Welsh Rugby Union 
(WRU) — Elite Rygbl Cymru 
2000. As its name suggests.. 
the scheme is aim«J a! the new 
millennium, but it would be 
no surprise if at' least two of 
the trio found themselves in 
the party that travels to South. 
Africa next month for the 1995 
Rugby World Cup. 

Much depends upon fee 
new national managemott 
team that will replace Robert 
Norster, Alan Davies and 
Gareth Jenkins* and which fee 
WRU debated last night. But 
Spencer John, the IJanefli 
prop, has already won two full 

caps- this season and will 
dearly, be'dose to the squad: 
he was joined as one of fee 
three recipients by Justin 
Thomas, the .Cardiff Institute 
of Higher Education fall bade, 

.and Gareth Thomas, fee 
Bridgend centre tir wing. 

- They have been selected 
after a season during which, 
while fee hopes- erf Wales's 
senior side .have nosedived, 
constant assessment has been 
made of 24 young players 
whom a panel headed by fee 
former national coach. John 
Ryan . believes have fee poten¬ 
tial to become world-class. 

“The problem is not a lari of 
talent but of maintaining fee 
development of those talented 
youngsters to produce a suc¬ 
cessful Welsh team,” Ryan 
said- It is Hkdy that even if 

they are not selected for fee 
squad, fee three players will 
be taken to South Africa to be taken to South Africa to 
train wife their seniors. 

They are also candidates for 
the series of sevens tourna¬ 
ments feat the WRU has 
elected to take part in for 
development purposes. The 
first is tire Tokyo sevens later 
titis month, when the Welsh 
players will g« the chance to 
hone their individual skills in 
an uncluttered arena while 
adjusting to fee demands of 
foreign travel and conditions. 

“The players accepted in the 
elite system — and. by defini¬ 
tion, there will not be that 
many — wiD be offered expert 
advice on the development of 
their skills and fitness.” Ryan 
said. “They will also be given 
the opportunity of profession¬ 

al advice and counselling in 
their career and educational 
opportunities. Each will be 
assessed individually and giv¬ 
en whatever he needs to reach 
fee highest standards." 

As well as the elite scheme, 
sponsored by Midland Bank, 
the WRU announced fee first 
recruit to its 66 Club, designed 
to discover players of 6ft 6in or 
over. Alun Sevan, from 
Dunvant. is 6ft Urn — taller 
than Cardiff's Derwyn Jones 
or Northampton’s Martin 
Bayfield — and is only 18. Last 
Sunday, moreover. Wales 
were able to include Neil 
Watkins, of Fen coed, a lock of 
6ft Sin in fee colts internation¬ 
al against England, which 
suggests that Wales will be 

.able to field some formidable 
packs in due course. 

BASKETBALL 

MOTIONAL ASSOCIATION 
(and 106 New Jarsev 103. 
Cteriotte U»7. 

end14V2(POftannmieSnotaut1AMahra 
60 not ou). Malch Owwv Bombay win Ranf 
Ttapf* 

MOTORCYCLING 

FOOTBALL. 

BOWLS 

OGWR: CIS 

TaKnt (B flawsg 

tofntfp: Quertg-ftgfcl 
Pres) H Newport J® 

CRICKET 

Bosses 

Thursday's late rosuto ... ■ 
UNIBOND NORTHERN PREMIER 
LEAGUE Fra dMttore AoMon S Vtmwo- 

BEMEER HONES LEAGUE Printer <*■ ' 

■ dj*aiQKM 
1 Huerta* 3: Hamd HmkWMCJ 

AulreSfr5BfrTER WELSH cy* Sorrv- 
fnrtFWttegLMaoism 3 MjrtftwJ. 
Putins central^ leaque n*tjs- 
vision: Btaettum 1 nanmare 1; Stete 0 

§8jie NORTH WEST atoMlES; 

SEnSrS: Swart to* Martw-z Ayt®. 
buy 2. _'____ 

Jme.fi.HaBl.245J Women: j. E Carrie*- 
Anderson (DuiAralBntiEtt Womens 
World Cup Teem) 1.26.0), 2, Moms 
1 27 48; 3, S Robertson 
[Aberdeen/Hanson mo Robertson BriUsh 
Woman's Europe Cm Team) 127 B»: 4. L 
McKern (Awteoore^-unson and Robert¬ 
son Brtwfi women's Euopa Cm Team) 
137.68:5, S Wteon {QBsgotv/Hanson and 
Robertson British Women's Europe Cup 
Team) ,127.7b 

SPEEDWAY 

•'/v::'' - ,:'vrv.■,'* •• 

■ 

*X 3; y 4' aV-" 

PREMIER LEAGUE: Ipswich 48 Cradley 
Has* 47 

t •. n .y\. 'A. 

TENNIS 

RUGBY FIVES 

i&gj&PmSx dMstare Fe#«o-*.o 

■SBmSfeaas,"-'* 
Second leg: Sperttymoor 2 

ST PAUL'S: HaBonai schools cfaempiorv 
srtps Open: Stmlas: SatnKSnate B 
-Thomas cSr Pa/sF ts P Canpto# /S» 
Dmon's) 11-1. 11-8; T Stock CS. Dun- 
Han's) t* J UcG* IBrvCKtf) 11^ ii« 
Hnet Stock U Thomas n-7, 11-6. 
DoubtaR SernHMs; BiadWd I bt a 
Dureon's i 12-10, 11-9; a Wtl w 
Settwgh ( n-1. US Host Si fla/s bt 

. BiadDeU 11-3, 12-ia Goto: Stogta R 
Mottnd (Sradflaid) H J LOthouse 
KedbatW 11-911A DOtWes: St Parfs I 
ATliWWrt tt-a IM. 

isvauE CHAuawEaift. 
Ssrwfttafc Second (eg: Chorley&to»rt»r 

jMMoitRaiwgwetBedariynj- . 

- a HrnrfLlSB 1 fsi Rio de Jarffldtl), owe £ 
Madco t to Loortogetoe)- .. ■ 

RUGBY UNION 

WELLINGTON: Super Tart £Pod 
AaddaeJ 37 Tcnga 25. 
TOUR MATCH: Qagts&nd 54 NhM 14. 

SKIING 

. NMR0&: Windsor Senior Masuo: Sec- 

@«5S?SS!' to. an THotori 71,« D Qramer 

ICbsaawisssB 
^ S WrtGmK.i*;Mi M kWty 

49pper.nos 

• % 

HOCKEY 
uratAHTi Women's four ("“on#' 
^JJ*AtoMta3.Ctto2: Soito A«qa 1 

NwrZegRtfV _ 
tCE HOCKEY 

SffiaSmiiMrtmsoujtt,, 

.TTGfgS: BriUsh nationX champtorttHpi 
Giant rfakutt Mane l, A &sra 
^rtaroreftfenson 1 Robertson B«WiFB 
ftwn) lmto5a5Beec E9J1 ffl)d57^L 2, 
M Be»-(MoniBfcgflftfah Men’s Wortfl ujp 
TABUS 15&56 (5821 ant 5755); a J 
QttnonO taand BomendBrtMh Men's 
Etropa Cup Team) l^&8> and 
56.82): 4. T FaMaeJIteadnaJHanson & 
ftJbertwo BAMi’A Tetotf Iff.S3 
riDOJD and 5653); R O Hal (Kenq 
200X2 (1^7.88 OK} 5S 7®: 4 A RBto- 
watot otoguBsM 2d»52 Oflixi .and 
S9.1t). Mfernerc 1. S Ormond (Grand 
BonsttGSR) 20&B4 (I ffllB and 
1-OOim; Z K Moms (rariwHanoon 6 
Robertson BdUsh RS Team) 2^6.19 
(fd)3X3 and tm-.TQ: 3.- K McGB&on 
(QteO&^PMG ScoOBh Team) £05.74 
taarearaj T^rt-as); z m Adam cStofins 
LtWcraitu/Honaon arid-Robertson Mia) 

. R&TtamTaOT!* (W&46 and 102.49). 
Simer GC Mar1, G Bd 12M3; 2, M Befi 
iSiai: 3, Barin' 123.11: A, M ReAr 

-(FMMteneon «id Bobeoaxt Brittsn 
Man's FB Test^ 123.63; 5, JOmond no, 

DAVIS CUP: Wort! &oup quarter-Unahc 
Palermo.' Uhitod Staes load Hay 14 (A 
Agassi bt A GaodBns B-4. 6-4. 6-1; 
seettod aretes. R Fwlai v P Sampras 
postponed because oi rani). Utrecht 
HofiSd and Germany letel a 1-1 |P 
Haertxis bi B Becter fr2,6X. 7* R 
KraJfceK tos! U>M Sbch &3. 4^. 4S. 4-6). 
Moscow. Russe and South Africa tore! a 
1-1 (V KafeMflV 6* M Ondruste B-1. 6^, 
6*4; AVolaar toslto W Fewea 6-7,6x. 7. 
6. s~e. d-6). Vaxjfl; Sweden exl Austria 1- 
0 (M Laresco bt T Meter 6-1,7-6, 7-^. 
Aflto Oceania Zone: Second rotnd: New 
Zealand lead S Kona 2-0; Japan lest 
Hong Kbng 2-ft India teed Phappnee 2-0; 
Owe lead Thailand 2-0; USiekisian lead 
Sd tanka 2-0; PaMsten lead Malaysia 1-0: 
Indonesia lead Tataan 1-0. 
EuroAMca Zone: Morocco lead Romania 
20. Zimbabwe lead Stovenu 2-0 
HLTON HEAD, South Carolina: Wom¬ 
an's toumamer* (US irtess stated): 
Hid round; A Stochez Vioaito (So) bt A 
Coecer (SA) 7-6,3-6,6-3; I Majoi (Cro) bt 
J a»tee poni) 6-1, fr4; LGheanS (Fr?) bl 
SpWowsW (Fra) 6-4,2-6,6-4; S Farina (tt) 
bi P SchwnXWsr (Ata) 6-2, 6-0 C 

•< ' jrL*1- '*Y^5 - . 
Vw ><• ^ 

" fc"__ . '»■ ” , i,1"' 

Manma2 (to)« K Boogen (Hoi) 6-2,7-5. 
N bema (Beto) toSCaoe (US) 7-5.7-5; 
M MMaew (Bun bl C fUHn 0JS) 6*3.6*2: 
L Neitoid (Larva) bt G Habewrvtetoen 
(US) 6-1,5-7.7-6. 

YACHTING 

SAN DIEGO: America's Cup: Lais 
VUKDit Cup (CtaJenger sarvfrafe): 
on&Susrafe U Berftanm. H Team New 
Zealand (P Bake, Mrttstart]; Teg Hauer 
Challenge (C DcfcSOn) bt Nippon *85 (M 
KamDa) by 55&ec. Ppaaionr 1, Team 
New Zealand 9 pts; 2, oneAuarate 8.3. 
Tag Heuar Chetenge S, 4, Nippon “95 0. 
CMaan Cup /Defender senesi: Toum 
America IK M^eneyl bi Stem 8 Stroee (D 
Gamer) by 44 Bee. nototane: 1, Young 
America 8: Z Store. & Sbpee 3; 3. 
AmarWi. 
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Jones-trained handicapper belatedly finds his niche 

Canovas Heart to speed home 
ui h»u dai m cr HUGH ROUTLEDQE 

By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

FEW horses make bigger fools 
of people than would-be 
sprinters. Remember Ajdal 
who ran in the 2.000 Guineas 
and the Derby before turning 
out to be champion sprinter of 
1987? And then there was 
Dayjur. considered a potential 
miJer before stepping back in 
distance to become the fastest 
horse this decade. Even 
Lochsong was campaigned 
over seven furlongs before 
showing she had few peers 
over the minimum trip. 

Canovas Heart, who runs at 
Warwick today, may never 
come close to emulating such a 
celebrated trio but the story 
behind his late conversion to 
sprinting — and the potential 
betting opportunity for punt¬ 
ers — is just as remarkable. 

Not sold until he was four, 
because of recession-affected 
prices at the sales, the son of 
Balidar finally made his race¬ 
course debut on the all-wea¬ 
ther in November 1993 at 
Southwell over a mile and a 
quarter. He cut little ice then 
or in three subsequent starts, 
including two efforts over 11 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: CANOVAS HEART 

(4.25 Warwick) 

Next best: El Supremo 
(2.50 Warwick) 

furlongs. Bob Jones, his train¬ 
er. was even advised to send 
him hurdling. “He didn't take 
to it" 

It was only when Jones used 
Canovas Heart as a lead horse 
for his two-year-olds at his 
base near Newmarket that the 
speed of the animal became 
apparent. Last autumn at 
Brighton, he was tried over 
seven furlongs for the first 
time and ran his best race, 
finishing third. 

“George Duffield rode him 
that day and said the horse 
needed a stiff six furlongs, but 
ail we could find was a race 
over Warwick's easy five fur¬ 
longs. So we went there and he 
bolted up," Jones added. 

What made his success at 
Warwick last October particu¬ 
larly noteworthy was the fast 
time he recorded, it was 
exceptional for a horse rated 
so low in the handicap. Jones 
has never doubted that 
Canovas Heart was a decent 
horse and now that his true 
vocation has been discovered 
he can reward the trainer's 
faith in the Perchcourt Stain¬ 
less Steel Handicap (4.25). 

David Loder is unlikely to 
maintain his existing 75 per 

rah On Target (left) will find conditions to his liking in the long distance hurdle at Ascot today 

should be cent strike rate this season for 
long but it will be no surprise 
if El Supremo obliges in the 
April Fools Handicap (2.50). 
also at Warwick A good third 
to Elfish and Juyush on only 
his second run. the Storm Bird 
colt then beat a big field at 

Nottingham in a decent time. 
He was found to be a sick 
horse after disappointing in 
his final race at Lancaster and 
that run can be safely ignored. 

El Supremo has been work¬ 
ing well enough at home for a 
horse who shows little on the 

gallops and 
supported. 

With the Martell Grand 
National only a week away. 
Corals yesterday derided to 
field against Master Oats, the 
Cheltenham Gold Cup win¬ 
ner. and pushed him out a 

Alderbrook raids Longchamp 
ALDERBROOK. the champion hurdler, re¬ 
verts to Flat raring at Longchamp tomorrow 
when he faces nine rivals m the group two 
£35,928 Prix d’Harcourt over ten furlongs (Our 
French Raring Correspondent writes). Paul 
Eddery rides Julie Cecil's charge, who won 
the group two Prix Dollar over a slightly 
shorter trip here last October. 

The only other British raider is the 1993 
Italian 2,000 Guineas winner, Pelder. After a 

loss of form, be was taken away from his 
Italian trainer. Luciano d'Auria. and has 
joined Paul Kelleway in Newmarket 

The home team is led by Mfllkom. who won 
his first ten races but ended last term with 
defeats in the Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe and 
the Breeders’ Cup Turt 
□ Clive Brittain's Ionic (Basil Marcus) con¬ 
tests the £191.736 Queen Elizabeth II Cup (Im 
3f) at Sba Tin. Hong Kong, today. 

point to 11-2 The Ain tree 
going is likely to be good and 
we don't think It will suit 
Master Oats.” Rob Hartnett, 
the bookmaker's spokesman, 
said 

Chatam, one of six potential 
Martin Pipe-trained runners, 
was cut to 20-1 by Ladbrokes 
and 25-1 by William Hill after 
rumours that Adrian Maguire 
had been booked to ride, but 
Dave Roberts, the jockey's 
agent, said yesterday- “Adrian 
Maguire has no booked ride 
in tiie Grand National." 

Mr. Boston will miss the 
rare after failing to recover in 
time from a freak injury which 
caused Mary Revdey’s chaser 
to be withdrawn at the start of 
the Midlands National at 
Uttoxeter two weeks ago. 

Gifford to 
increase 

tally with 
double 

ASCOT 

BBC1 

130: With Josh Gifford's 
horses running so well. Ma¬ 
jor Summit must be the 
choice. Successful on bis 
debut at Kempton in Nov¬ 
ember when he had si stream 
of subsequent winners, be¬ 
hind him, the Caliemish 
gelding arguably showed 
improved form when third 
to Silver Wedge and Callisoe 
Bay at Sandown in January. 

Although slightly below 
his best on heavy ground at 
the same track six weeks 
ago. he travelled well for a 
long way before finishing 
third to Killone Abbot (won 
on Thursday). He should 
appreciate today’s longer 
trip and better ground. Even 
Flow's best form is on soft 
ground but he has plenty of 
pace and may have struck 
the front too soon in Bear 
Claw’s race at Cheltenham. 
205: This is a disappointing 
turnout for a £l2000-added 
race which looks at the 
mercy 'of Spuffington. Al¬ 
though Josh Gifford’s novice 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

has won his last two races on 
heavy ground, he is possibly 
more effective on better 
going and this sound jumper 
should appreciate today's 
conditions. Bo Knows Best 
boasted better hurdles form 
but has not been seal since 
jumping poorly in a grade 
one race at Sandown eight 
weeks ago. 
3.50: Sweet Glow, a course 
and distance winner four 
times including when taking 
this race last year, has been 
disappointing this season, 
particularly at Cheltenham 
last time when pulled up in 
the Stayers' Hurdle. It would 
be no surprise to see him 
bounce back to form cm his 
favourite track, but Cab On 
Target is preferred. Mary 
Reveley's runner was proba¬ 
bly unsuited by the shorter 
trip and soft ground at 
Cheltenham a fortnight ago. 
Bokaro looks best of the 
remainder. 

Richard Evans 

WARWICK 
THUNDERER 

1.50 Eagle Day. 220 Baffle Colours. 250 Daffaq. 
320 Ketabi. 3.55 Absalom's Pillar. 425 Canovas 
Heart 4.55 Solo Symphony. 
Our Newmarket Correspondent: 220 Blockade. 2.50 
MISTER FIRE EYES (nap). 3.55 LooWngforarainbow. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT 

DRAW- 5F, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

... PdEfldeiv m 
CTea(jtfe0 82 

. CScdh(7) — 

.. JFortue 80 
i_ACtaA 
.. .. TUan — 

. JCano 02 
.. MWigtan — 
j d Siren (5i 

— ADdyiT) 66 
SSudenfli BI 

_LDedon 90 
R tUen (7, — 

G Faokneri7) — 
.. . Jttann - 
. . DHoftfl) 7B 
. B Umar (7) 

1.50 CHILDISH PRANK MAIDEN STAKES 
(£4,273:51) (17 runners) 

is; VXi 69-0 EAGLE DAY B (VID 4-9-7.. . 
TC2 (?) 3-24 SOUTH FOREST 36 S Bwnng 4-9-7. _ 
nanit 3*4 svmwacH&nsoKSirbavW-. 
104 (Si 2- COASTAL BLUff 269 T Banin 3-8-9.. 
10s U«! 0- EXPKrSS TOmnG 294 R 3-6- 
lOSCOi GENERAL Sfl PETER P Co* 3-8-9 .— 
107 if, 4S0- MXEY TRADER203 J Bsny 3-6-9 . 
rG8H7j 0 IWY3AHK 7 8 McMahon 3-8-9 __ ... 
1C9 <4i to PORT AUGUSTA 148 B Hflh 34-9 
110 i9i KB- SCHAWHJR5T145SDW W-9- 
111 1121 3230 SUPffiSIT 42 B »«taton 3-6-8 ... 
HZ I'.I 42-5 TAYL0RD 7 S Hannon 34-9- 
113 !i5i to VINTAGE TAJTTfflEER 322 M Ben H-9 . 
114 (?) 0- LOROS LEE 279 Joft Sew 34-4- . 
115 (Bi NAME THAT TWCC*! 3-8-4. 
116 Til toO P0U1 Pin 12 P lac. 34-4 - 
117H2, 0- SECRET MSS 1S3 A Jarvis 3-0-*- 

9-2 EjIteCr, S-: Gerera1 Sa Peer. 6-1 ScmHanL fW Aupsa 7-1 omen 

2.20 YOU'VE BEEN HAD CLAIMING STAKES 
(£3.158:1m) (17) 

Z3I ”3 2-0* SUPERCOOL589MtUfflon4-3-3_SSmWSCJ) 8 
202 V) TOE MERRY MONK C Wai <-9-3- -Tlies . 
33(14) H2. BLOCKADEZ2DiD/jxSlMBeU6-6-1J— MFenton 9 
20i i15) 55® KM5EHLEYSOYI20J (SI GOkkuN 5-8-13 Dftfend - 
205 (9i 000- MDNTQHE 173 (r.G.5) * istte 5-8-1? .- tOum 6 
35 t;& 3040 KOflTtERN CELADON 14 (D&S) M Heffin-3b 4-6-13 

StrtOfti tews 3 
307 r<! Oto HOT THE NADGER 180 P E«H 4-8-13 .. J Weaver 
203(10, 030' WESTflWJT532 U Taa *4-13 -_ PZttXay 
209(17; 60?- DUaiD 73J U Ziacnart 4-8-tJ .WR»n 
210 (8,Z422 BATTLE COLOWS 36 (DJ.BJ Mrs 3 Rarrcoen 6-8-7 

KFaHw g 
211 (4, 4100 DAHAKAH53 ID.F.G.S) C HI 3-B-6. JOB*) . 
212 (f, O&O FW1AH 56 (CISi A tea E-B-5.. j Fortune £ 
213(13, 0-40 (#GaSCHK#PALACE14J6te jWJawfr-8-5 AUattay E 
214 |5, J40- LADY LACEY 159 ID.F.G.SJ G Bitting 8-B-* j Wants B 
215 (3) 0003 TWflS ■» BUNMBWN IB (Gj v Wfljta 4-M R PRO B 
nS (II, 264 CHLOE5DW40MD 16 IB AJame 7-7-12 M Hem 171 E 
217 (I, 400- HILLHIDGS1DJ9 LW*-7-12-FNorton 7 

4-1 Bzffla CtfrJJl. 5-1 Hocfem. Twee (n Bundoai 7-1 GuorcooL 8-1 often. 

2.50 APRIL FOOLS HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £9.285: !m) (20) 

67 

301 W) 214- 1>5T ROUNDUP 175 (G) C IhonMn 9-7 Dean McKetmn 
302 17, 212- BEAUCHAMP JAZZ 146 0X51J DuUop 9-5 
303 (161 310- EL 5UH»*0 203 (F) D LJ*» 9-2 . . 
304 111 101- EBJFFEHT0E5 147 (£5) M B)0n 8-9 - . 
3B (BI Oto KMO SABO 147 (S, Us i feneden 8-7 . 
306 (BJ Oto FANTASY RACWB 145 IS) M Ctomon 8-7 
307(101 940- THAUAHAH1B2 A Sttwl 84~ - - - -. 
308 Hi 327- 0UT(»(AP«WeE126/aGWBpDM-- 

JfleH 
J Weaver 

G Carter 
XFMon 
C Ruber 
X Darin 

5H DWlfRmTCUHTB3li7Fi^M. 0Harbor 
310(111 331- EMRATES EXPRESS 1B6 (G) J H4fc 8-5 .. LMb* 
311 (121 3to CA8CHARGE BLUE 122 (FE, 7 NKpira 54 

Dwei 
3;2flTi 600- CYBUSIHE GREW IM rnuWM- . MFjon 
313 (191 1-11 MISTER FSE EYES 7 (F.Gj, C 8-2— B_Peyle 

514 C, 42-5 JSE 
315 Q0) riff- KH6 BtlMlt 1B2 (pfl W Sue9-0 -- raftOWT 
VG Ul 1W MSWR0UK17(aQGBBwy.-l3 . -...FWW 
317 (in 02-2 KOMfflO 30 DtilHrih 7-10...— 0W«nUfJl 
318(18, ®4 K0WEYEVDANCER9(D.G1 A3*1$j7-9. NAAm 
319 ns! 6-31 SSaMCH AGAIN 32 (O.F£) l MBs 7-8 . J QM 
320 i5l 5810 WS iWN NAN At © S Ow ?-*— 5 Langai (?) 

9-7 MSB ret tea. M Wig 3attt to On A Pronce. 10-1 ftnota 12-1 

*03*303 Jsl OJenti aayRasBL w *w- 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS P Oamfr-Hian. 11 f 
lema f nom 38 2119» JOoniaiL9 Inm <8.20 5V G Baicna. 7 
St"i 36 l94i. M Sbole. 5 WW 26.19 <%- 

JOCKEYS*Pit team. »2«****&£} 
Ira" 68. 2Z1%. J W«J. « Iwn 68u »«. «l»|..? 
230% ft Coxae. 9 Koni 4T. 19.1%. PA E14 hBn ^9- 
IT n, _ 

3.20 J0KFS ON YOU HANDICAP 
(£4.172:1m2f 169yd) (15) 

401 (61 Oto GONE for A BURTON 10SJ1D.F.S) PI 

402 (9) 20-0 FOX SPARROW 22J {CD, S), 
‘ ' .. F.&5) J B( 

6iM 
Pitmen 94 

.'NTrifer 5-9-7._ K Dartey 98 
403 (TS Oto Cff-JAY-AY B (Cf.SS, J Benj 696-J Cano* 95 
404 (15) -230 FOLLY FWCSSE 45 (CO,S) E VdSnaD 4-9-6 JWaan 96 
405 (14, 210- UNPMRM0EraME169<CO/^JPna44S 

JMcUfll*! 92 
405 (5) 2280 RH1VALERAN 8 (8.Cf.G, K McnitPe 4-9-5 RCocnane 90 
407 (7) 010- KETAB1188©RAMUS4-9-3-T(bm 04 
408(131 13-0 HAZARD A GUESS 8 (D.FJLS) Mrs J taiukn 5-9-2 

K Fatal 89 
4(B 18] 1240 BRE0UE5T 7 (B.G) F Baa 4-8-12-- _ LDadort S 
410 |4| DM PMC BMF 5 © M Rwi 4-8-7-M Baird (5) 96 
411 fZ] 460- MVnMTA6E 180 (C0/.CLS1 K MY? 8-0-t.. GOritari 93 
412 <3, M0 N0fmeWOei4(F^)REDW»V7-1l. . JQutm 97 
413(101 010- WENWUDGELAD 130(B.OS)BMcMalioo5-7-11 

fNorton 93 
414 ill OQO- KAflDELLE 238J tta A long 5-7-11-AGartifi, - 
4U 1111 535- PRECIOUSWONDR38J<S)pMW6-7-7,. JLow 87 

7-2 Heart A Guess. B-i Kffib.8-1 Cer>W-Af &re For A Bum fed Valeitar. 
,0-1F® ftft Bmesse AMaranp. ’4-1 atas 

3.55 PRIVATE JOKE HANDICAP 
{£6.193:1m 6f 194yd) (15) 

501 151 200- fURPLESaASH147(B.S)PMtai5-lM. . MHB* 96 
5QT i4, 314- POLOWT273©JFarenaw44-13- OftorisoR 91 
503 CSi 114. CHB4AWMAW K5J (CJOl N Into 4-5-12 GDuflMd 88 
504 |7, Oto UXSCBBKBARAfeOW 147 (F.0)B* Jaws 7.9-11 

UWttam 89 
505 H] 302- BEAUUAN1Q5J (SI P Evans 5-9-8- SSandan(3) 96 
506 (15| 1142 R0UFAR18 (O.Bl R Hotuicnezd 4-9-5- Thw 93 
507 (7} 5W 9RAN00N PIWCE 8 (0 f.GJl I BHOng 7-9-5 L DaBnri 94 
508 <(l, (Ml SECRET SERENADE 40J |F© C Faaua 4-9-3 

R Comoro 98 
509 (91 436- PHI'STW 222 (BI T (Ads 4^-3  JR8d 95 
510 181 50-8 WAIKAPlAlffATRa59GYOTIsr4-8-12.. - KCttk 97 
511 (6) 14- SMUGGLING 178(BRAMWK4-M- TOM! 92 
512(13) 510- IAUNUKI(G)DBswtr«-«- PaEflday 96 
5U(12l Sto BANDAR PERAK 228 © U Ksjnei 4-8-8_- Jltaaw 91 
514M01 06-2 $K THOMAS BEECHAM B8 (CiOl S Dot 5-K-7 

ADaiyi?) 94 
516(14] 3-63 A8SAL0ATSP11AR50(S.S1 iWWm5-3-2 

N war, £ 
6-1 itoigQbnB. 7-1 Natal. S* TDoRai Beslan. 8-1 CuTcrnan. Besrai 
Secret Sercade iO-l dan. 

4.25 PetCHCOURT STAINLESS STS. HANDICAP 
(£3.787: 51) (20) 

69K13I 400- DGMGKSKY140 (D.F.G.St M CRaBWi 7-TM R 
en -.91 216- PATSYGMIES 189pjsqtHoe09-13 ... JRM 
602 Oi 052- BR0A0STARS BEAUTY 136 (BD&S) 3 BowWb 6-9-7 

SO WO turn 
66* (121 Oto PETRACQ10SJ (C.D.G.S) N Smfli 7-9-5 GMWM(7) 
605 (Si 426- F0LL0WMEWLS173(D/.fl)Mr;»Kat|}(“8.5 LDaWI 
Sto (11 100- TFE FH, 1B8 (0/5) 8 WOta 5-B4 „ AQjOsro 
€07 itl UM TMffiOS S ©H IttOT3-9-4(7efl- Ttttt* 
608 (171 SO- MOST UPP1TTV196 (Of) J Bent 3^-11 — JCanoB 
603 (8, 031- CANOVAS HEART 180 (COS) 8® Jones 5-8-11 

GMWJ 
S10 (16) 2023 DKTANT DYNASTY 18 (D.GSIS Peace 5-8-9 PMteday 
611(201 m- GREY CHARtER 158 ff.GL5) C tares 6-8-8 W Names 
612 m, 500- BRIGHT PARAGON 19* (CDf.G5) H CoRngndae H8 

UPfliror 
613 (71 400- HONG KONG DOLLAR 198 B UeeUl 3-6-6._ 5 Ddyle 
614 >2, 335- ABIGAIS BOY 1B7(S)J Sac* 64-1. DWW<i3i 
6i5ii4i 000- THE KINGS RANSOM 178 Mn J Sxitaen 3-8-1 

DHbpwh 
616H6' 4-06 UfFS A BREEZE 47 (0.6) P Fei]U M-l . AMxfeT 
617 <41 00-0 GRAM) Tl® 52 (BDf.RS) C W 6-7-7. _ J (Una 

6-1 Terna. 7-! FoRiMragte S-> ter Cuma. Carers; Heart. 10-1 TIN f« 
Doan Dirjw :2-i c*en 

4.55 LAST LAUGH MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES 
12-Y-O Bliss: £3,529:5f) (13) 
i (15 AUST0VH AQtoUi8-ll__ _ ... TOann - 

2 (4, APARhen5 ABROAD X MCA81B3 6-11. RCoconra — 

12} 3 D0trTTaLTOO8jUWBsS-il .. JWaawr •> 

»l6i jySTLAOYWGK rccror 5-H . . . S Otfflete — 

KAtoAVUUMcCcmscLB-ll- A Oja •a 

6 (11) UJSSUR1AB Mad® 6-11- .. .. .. BDovte 
H3, MAGIC BFD J S04CTC 8-11 -- . . KDartn — 

(€' UGS BKSW1G J S«ry 8-11 - . J Carol — 

ft* »«saii»TBuepe«o6-u- - ... LOrtM - 
10 IT. 4 PO.Y 5tATC 8 U &HWB 8-11__ , Rltodw - 
{1 (Si »»BAIlA«S)BHaMm8-1l_ Ps today — 

12 (51 SOLO SWHCHY P Bfflote Hysn B-11 - JRdd - 

13 -ri aflOPflfflcsssiawB-n.. PtaEddvy - 

r-4 Ma Sraran-,. 5-2 Buss 6j«no. 5-1 itena 0*4*1.7-1 fta, Swe. B-t 
Dorn T*B vet. un£»c. KM Zon Pnaz& 12-1 dn 

ai'~-■- 
THUNDERER 
1.55 Farmer's Cross. 2J25 Livio. 2.55 Mil ion In 
Mind. 3.25 Son Of Iris. 4.00 Uron V. 4.30 Political 
Tower. 5.50 Go-Informal- 5.30 Chopwell Curtains. 

GOING: GOOD SIS 

1.55 EDEN ARMS SWALLOW HOTEL 
CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,346.3m 3f 110yd) (13 runners) 

1 euro RUS7W0 33 (G5) «C^iwcltrn 9-12-0-WFry 
2 -FP3 JOMST1CBOY3SIS*614)5313-11-10-JSupHi 
3 504P UCWCFVBWA18 (S)1C*i 8-11-8- - J Bwto 
4 1023 FARMERS CROSS 22 (CAS, PEaama 11-11-8. BGrtfai 
5 4M TRESAAfZRJSZStC^JJtfrOTB-U-r. AUnaeh 
6 to »WmmFR0S,ECT 54 IF) IJWteWiV 7-U-* .. J DnxM 
7 3661 HR IS (B.C054 V Thcnss: 7-1 l-j , -BKjrthg 
8 4F6P GLANOALANc LACY 18 (F.G, J J 3 Nall 6-11-2 — R Mc&Oi 
9 2001 MANWEi 16 iC5) 5 Truss 9-11-Z-- - EC*olwi 

10 2000 THARSS1719 f.6, W SmS ‘C-lv-U-S T«ta 
11 -630 DOCTOR DUTflCLW 116 (C.n US V Hit 6-10-3 - 6 Hogan 
12 4336 GBtMANLBoEXD 16DUrO5-I0-0- GC«I 
13 6000 S^JYS0UX40(3O)SCTS7ct*6-HH).- - - TBay 

7- 2 Fame s tea. 9-2 m. s-‘ >23well 7-! ifca TV 907. EWfflfci* my, 
8- 1 Knwan Presets. T3-: Grrss 'jr&L. J2-i cTrm 

2.25 GRANT THORNTON BUSINESS ADVISERS 
NOVICES HURDLE (£2.565:2m 5t 110yd) (18) 

1 0532 attDiriasuvwTsi-:!-*- - Jfww 
2 1330 KHPYDlfliSSTlWCE 153 IS) VS-. tl Rwflej 6-11-8 

GLm(5I 
3 -40P 3LASTBIKXS 53 Fl: txsr. 7-11-fl-RttM Guest 
4 20- 30WUWD5LAW3U3.Ers6-H-a. 0Peas 
5 2-33 DWK Tr£ FELL 25 t 6-11-0-R Douffty 

GAUAVr OATS j®? V3rr«M 1-0 .. GCBflIT) 
7 «■ GCLOSUrm55S«T,.TT7-v.-0. -GTene 
8 IMP KJTTCCHSffiSLAOU!±sSAir-5-11-0 .DWitaai 
9 04*2 (XD MASTS 25 JEf* 6-11-6.. ADCfitw 

16 0600 PR3J1ERRRST 12i Ht5n5-”-0 . . . - A Lanadi (3) 
11 W=0 SEAHA'AK RETOSL'SI 35Ieirv 6-11-0.. U Dw>er 
12 0 SUNDAYS UA74 21 5 5-1i-C-J Swp* (5) 
j: 21K) LTWSlCDSn^:*-:: ^-- FflewO (3? 
14 400 GODPieW3 = a'2rtaC&-iO-3- RSmta 
15 DECS KAREJTS LADY US418 U ‘fcnrpd 5.10.9 0 Bentay 
16 to MY U5A TCG 4C6 r. 5-10-3-- 0 Bftnt 
17 P0 ROMANYSKTH 11 4a5JW9-109 — »AMmnBS(7) 
18 (BJO 33WAMAW0»4Ctts»S«=toiS-l0 9 J K UcCelny (5l 

5-2 Lma 7-2 *-:•«: 3-i Dsn TV F«fl. CM Hants. 12-1 
Sara* Rakwr. 14-’ £erarAaau 56-: tte 

2.55 PHISHER SECURITY DOORS HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2.906:2m if 110yd) (9) 

1 -HJ6 ASLAN 15 (Si im r.IjnJ 7-12-0 . .. M Dvpar 
2 iraj INK nCRT017 (&s> 1 Js3rei 5-tt-ii — A tttbm 
3 -314 GYMCRAX SCVKEES105 O.BF.S.S) G Hafcros 7-11-3 

Mdoovar 
1 00P5 WH0STffM(C35i MHES391H 7-10-11-R Gzmcy 
5 1100 WUJQNm4,aii5<r.J .1^MI)4.  .JRaftn 
6 0-3B SRT4UAYA 3S P.Gl V3 U Se*Sr 8-10-7__RHbJbb 
7 0245 MARSHS LAV. S8 iV.0.Efi.Sl 0 ETOtar 8-10-7 - M Bit*® 
8 3212 SYLVAN SAKE 1*0 |F£( * VKOan 6-1C-5-AS SnOi 
9 3323 SHAfSMM 17-RSmpla 

5-2 HCK tar. *-11Ha r I'rl w Sjtafl Sin. 6-1 snepfi 7-1 Aslji 
Uannsua 12-1 one: 

3.25 McEWAtTS DURHAM NATIONAL 
(Handicap chase: £5.855 3m 3f) (13] 

1 5133 MOTWFi'AGuMiGS.vnSSraJWMMZ taDPMtaiS) 
2 to50 CATCH THE CrOSS !5 (VfUSi i Magan 9-11-2 ASSntOi 
S 3100 CHOCTSW11 itJ.= iSiPaeariar 11-1M.... CHwkW 
4 FI IF SON (7 3Q 23 iCJT.e.Sl Lft M VuskrT-IM... 
5 J31P CSUWajraiSJSSlV^JGnrtMonS-iM 

fWart&wt 
6 2315 FRMEYA2A23r^Ti.SS)JCiTO5-10-1- LOTtal 
r ok care SCAS a.-s s si * Rsa «•:!«.— UrCSawerrS] 
8 ra BaaccweiS33(teJ!JJrnai:MM.... -- JFTBtr 
3 5225 CAHSJ5S.?aoeTT1 (FJ5i U anraond 12-i(H) A OoBtabi 

10 0304 BRAVE DEF3CER17 CI.O2 XUr Jl-lB-D 
PifotogrtaO) 

11 4W5 TB®.YIO'ALi6(5G5)J^a*nlMM-. Bttntagfif 
IZ 30M BSHCPOALE 26 fP.HS*S5ai*Sk l^TW)  *J«taon 
i j -06: A322CS 16 itLS: !i-. U Ytf&B 13-100 Mis M Keual 

2-1 Sal 3* K. (3a. 6-1 CtJOt Soy 6-1 ttrtfi-Aoo 7-1 &n 
newta 8-1 CtaS*. 13-1 c»Ii S3BJ :: ■ -Jren 

4.00 JNDB’BIDBfT INSURANCE CO. NOVICES 
CHASE (£2.997:3m 3f) (12) 

1 2FST1 TWIN STATS 14 (F^)J Tune6-11-3-WRjfi 
2 1215 RJRTUNTSBFL112BFJr.G)MHantnnl7-11-4. ADnttih 
3 to ARTHURTWftBlMOPJiahreo.6-11-2_IIDongfe 
4 0030 BUSY BOY IB D Urno 8-11-2- ftMMm|7| 
5 0033 GKTOS BAR 151*5 P Sly 7-11-2.-MM* 
8 B3P0 KW3XHN 1B(F.GS)M: VAcccJey 7-11-2-- DBjme 
7 m MRGLBI53(BNMssai 10-11-2-RSapf* 
8 17113 UHDNVMfjS] W)P*sMReit1«r9-11-Z-MOnjur 
9 5PO* WAYWARD SJWAfD 15(B) MsSLenjoufl 9-11-2. RDwte 

10 4303 ESTABLISH 14 JDodS 7-10-11-- GCM(7) 
n P.V- rtCKYS BH1E 387 Lldf Ann BaMby 10-10-11_G HeVr 
12 P-0 SKWAL18LUoydsI»w5-llW-6 Hagai <51 

WltaiYS-ITi* SB9HL 7 2 Few's &L 8-1 nxqahi. 10-1 Mta Be. 12- 
1 EsttfeB, 16-1 Busy Bey, tol aOm ■_ 

4.30 APRIL FOOL HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,444:2m II) (8) 

1 633- MEGA BLUE 385 SLF£S) Ms V Accday 10-12-0— DByae 
2 3FPS BGfiO SMACTE50018 (COIRS) J Mtw rO-U-12 

NO 
3 4022 POUnCALTDWB) 14(G.S) UBanes B-ll-7._U. Al 
4 2521 BaiME 28 (D/fiilPMiwwi KMI-4_QCMI7) 
5 3034 TRESDOffl 14 (BXOJ.GS) MW13-10-11 RT “ 
E 332P BOSTON ROYER 15 pJAS) 0 Brotna 10-10-9- Ur 
7 2552 BUZ0S DAWN 16 £S) V norcan 8-10-0_D W 
6 5125 ANOTHERRS312[S)WHar7-1M__ GHog»i(S) 

5-2 Bern- 7-2 taCcn tas. P&xH Toto. 6-1 Bo* Snadtroo. 7-1 Btonj 
Dan 5-1 Iftadta. 12-1 e*H5 _ 

5.05 TRIPLEPRINT OPEN NATIONAL HUNT FLAT 
RACE (Div I: £1,235:2m II 110yd) (14) 

1 121 GO-MFCBttM. 14 ()r^) J Jeftecm 4-11-4_MDvrm 
2 14 QFRX W09flX 2B (G) 0 Bbskob 5-11-2_ S CTObboM P) 
3 0 XBNTACCm«T17RTta5-n-0-ItaFtaadtan 
4 5 sconSCKJeR70PCfte5-11-6-SWJntt{3) 
5 0 SLLY198® 5JHdtetw5-11-0--RAMty 
8 Sfi-Vffl FROe FfigerfU 5-11-0-ECM^a(7) 
7 0 5MDOAWROCK 12 to M Rntfey5-11-0_GUt(5) 
8 05 PEAQtYBEACHtBNMasoa5-104-J* ‘ ~ 
9 

ID 
IT 
12 
13 
14 

ANOTHER SLAV C Rata 4-104-HrDParitatSj 
BILLYTDBPtSLAD Vte V tartfw 4-10-8_J FTBrj 
COOL AS A CUCLNB8) C Tfaomni 4-iM. iMc RnMRS (7) 

0 EAU B&6TE70 WPaj 4-1M-DByne 
TURMaTWraM Barnes 4-104-ADocMi 

0 WWIEGATESPRMCE5S70 J Attain 4-1W_ STiykrfT) 

7-4 Go-UsnaL 7-2 Cat Ptoenu. &-1 3e PrVK. 7-1 Coal As A Cuante. 
10- r SatHttfod. SaaSumr. 3M £« Bents. 25-7 atae 

5.30 TWPLEPWNT OPEN NATIONAL HUNT FLAT 
RACE(Df»II:£1235: 2m111 10yti)(14) 

133 (SORAL'S ORDERS 16 (S) J Natan 4-n-i_WFiy(51 
32 CHOPiYSX CURTAMS 14 MHEactaty 5-11-0— RSaifty 
5 BKSTARAOJRN 310MnSUnyta16-It-Q— RDM, 

*■06 SKfSO-SBOY 12 J taw5-11-0 —-STww 
LORO (6CKREW 5-11-0_- - - NSratt 

0 161 OnOdAL 26 6ks V AcxSev 5-11-0_DBynt 
SIR GYMCRAX G Hatnes 5-11-0-UDwyv 

0 THE KHOWOA26 tts ASM**5-11-0- -. JRMta 
0 TTWBCSCOIW. 60 J (hrtn 5-11-0-EC*0aa{7) 

03 SfCOPOHDOU220BnaronS-10-9-SDOoMim 
U+RVE C Dwca 4-10-8_MakRotas &) 
prafCE OF SAHTSMttmond 4-iM-DBatar 

D CUWEVAL IB J Jarcoa a-13-5_-ST8' “ 
00 CLOVER QRL 53 BE9eao 4-10-3 .YSS 

2-i CtaMfl Cutsra. J-> GawaTs Omen. 5-1U-LFS*. 6-1 Prime O Safcts. 
10-1 on* SecnJFttfc. IM ToRxataaaj T*-i amn. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRM6-RS- C TTctdon 8 .eass fcom S umtrj. 308%. »ta M 
RftSey. 72 ten 23S. 206%. Ana FttguaU. TTlromfil. 27.W.M 
HE^tiy.24 bom 9B. 2* 5V fcttere. 14 Kam 67.209V 

JOCt^YS. 5Lee. rmsanlrom 19nrio. 35.8%. MDnyer. Sfrom 
13121f% D ffitoren. 9 ttm 54.16 7% R MfiK 10&BH62. 
16 TV U Brennan. 3 bon 13.15 8%. R Hater. 8 Mo 54.14SV 

Point-to-point fixtures 
TODAY: Beta*. Gattape, 5m E ol MeBon Mcwbor (first nee 
2jQ0i Borrfwm Moor. Wettwrtry. nade NH cause 1130), 
Cheshire, ARral«am.3nSErfTdirorteyi2XW. EatEsMH, 
Te». 5mWo> CafcftesW B.0CR. GOfoA. Mcfingttn. SmNarBort- 
buy (10(B:H8rf«weyC>uta,Ch«We^eyCwtwfl.GmWaeBwis- 
70W n j^MonmqutfMMre, Uamepey. 4m E AhBgawnny 

LarithiB. JmWA’otAmesbuiy (l TOi;W6BWn.Wad*ndQ0L imWcl 
awn (2C& TOMORROW: dart VWe and HMrion. O&MY SlMary. 
im SW of bwi (200V. Newt Haratonfchk^TiiemMn. nnJCol 
Hofeaxd (200). teuaoteatriiH. Lvilaap. 3m S»V rfTeitjy (100). 
SbWW Wynn's, Eem Hao. 4m S ol Chester (100). SoiMbmi . 
and Ertdga. rte^hfiefci lm£ ol town (200} 

THUNDERER 

1.30 UNSINKA&LE BOXER (nap) 3.15 Lackendma 
a50 Cab On Tagot 

ZOSSpumngton 4jssCaotOwm ■ 

ZAO Arabian Bold 5^X3 ffoodbroker Star 

Brian Beal: 4.25 Cool Dawn. 

101 113143 6«JOT»eiS(BF^(toDR(*bari)B1W12-0.-BWW{7) 88 

ItaartPrtw. ate- BF —tia^n ftwufc> B* 

1.30 KT AHEAD, GET A H(HSE NOVICES HURDLE 
(£3.778:2m 41} (10 runners) 

LtAJ 

w 

050-113 BMS6Y44(BFj 
447128 EVBVHOW15 

0-11P40 SHMMGUGHt)5, 
133 MAJOR SUHWr 43 

440-12F OATS H BARLEY 17, 
Oto CHARLEBS21 Ms 

„ Ptottan B-1I-6 — 
arita 5-11-2- unafui: xlci w nbwrw - 

0-332W mtm POY® to (P BMtafll p Hqtte7-H-Z-- 
232030 PWCIANA28n'JtaBt*)AtoCJoh8Bj^-11^——- 

03-2510 UNSMKABiJE BCD® 18S)(P tael N BUST 6-1V2— 
40 FAJ7®SKY84(a^(XKnc^OShm««l4-11V9 

. OBridgreta B6 
_MARbgatari 00 
»6-11-10_ Attach ^ 

ZZTSBginagB 75 
_ATOJ S3 
PecrHotfcs S3 
„ LHanyjr T9 

. BPomi 08 
JOtanw 00 

BETTING: 5-2 U** Sarwfl. 9-2 E« fta. 5-1 Baatf. Uwtaabte Bwr. 6-1 SHrino Iflt T-1 etas. 

IflBtSUIlfirSTWTCH 7.11-7 JOSttna (7-3 0a»w«l IS* 

FORM FOCUS 
8MSEV be* Lyme GoU 9 te owiea twSa * 
V&nnc* (2m. Am) on wntanate soa B/BI 
FLOW S 2nd le Bea Ore In imdn tmha 
Wanre* (2m 4( 11(M. »(0 W pa?*o^« Stal 
MAJOR SLMMrr 11W id et 6to Sftre Wahabi 
goat I Tohwa Itorfe a Sandow (2m i(D|4 

son UNSaKAfiLE BCD® 341 lift .of 20 In 
Tont Anadtan virate JS«n™ Hw- 
A a DietataB (&i iioya sotQ.miet sky 
14148) is SBw Ttatae In nmn Nunfc a I t Ctnt- 

2.05 DAWS UWGD0N. A EVSEST1MV1CS CHASE 
(£8,052:2m 3f 110yd) (4 met) 

1 • 213211 SPUffWGTW21 
2 00-131P B0 KNOWS BEST 
3 
4 

2-64413 SUrei MALT 1 ORF 
26WP- ORE. DREAM *5 ffl 

J G LUotw G-11-9. 
-MBowtfMBtai 7-11-7. 

i Mash) HFtta 6-10-13- 

BETTW& 4-6 ^iflngKn. 7-4 Bo Knew BaL B-l Saw Ma. 13-1 Odd Dmaa 

1994: (CPS AM) TOPS M(M3 S Bate flto-30) fl Aiw S on 

FORM FOCUS 
SPUHWGT0N coiNtatad donUe bea Old 
S In 3-nmer norice ctase * Omatan 
110yd. tnovy). BO KNOWS BEST be* 
rn a ft 14-niMr mates chase a Wtadm (2m 

51. scffl on MRalfimta stal OTOL DREAM bat 
aaai67l lift al 22 to Bkfcman in handicap 

2.40 PARneBWP PARADE HURDLE 
(Urrated hawiic^j: £5,706: 2m 110yd) (5 rumers) 

1 422330 JAZLAH 18 P&S) a Hpta) U Ptae MI-1 
2 03P-080 MjCASH 16 B.CD.OS) (J W«W P tfaefoer . . __0 _ 
3 F5-S128 ARABW4 BOLD 16 (SbcMi AONtari] H Hwdigcn 7-10-3 UArftgnU SB 
A 122-rao BELL STAFFBOY tfpXS (K Bad 3 Son Uffi C BtaJ 6-10-3- W Marston 04 
5 - 1110 BALMAX 16 (OS) (W Dae) D Gaadola 4-IM-A Maguke 85 

long bandkap: m*bb BoM 1M.M SBBbw Ml. 9-ia. 

BETTWQ: SM Aflbim Bald, 11-4 Jaftft. 3-1 BNaaX 11-2KDadi. 7-1 BtK Stony.* 

1904: FflGH BAR0N7-114 R DuMtady (4-11R Abar 0 laT - 

FORM FOCUS 
JA2XAH 34 10ft 414 lo Aldaftoob In (pads I 
Cbargtai nnSe A CbeltBdsBi (2m llOydTato. 
Prenarif 2ft 3rd to AMstxnA in «ak I 
Ktagwfl knBe d Wtaonton (Sa sell) JWAHAN 
s3o 14 lOftftHoraeCoamwsiBCmdyHMA- 

Hwdls d Chtabn (an )L aft) 
(4ft sear off) 3M3&1 PmtaBh 141 

cap Huih 
KLCASH I 

2nd d-4 ft lag* Acdon In handlig, hade a 
. (2m,»«.BaiSrAfflKJY14l3nlft 
_s Brai^bny aid Mr CooJw*® In 
tmdcxi tude a Donostor (2m 110yd, anfi. 
BALAXAK 241.11ft ft lOjUb ft (pale ITiMWi 
Hwde d CMdftan (a* U soft. 
SdecOnc ARABIAN ButO 

3.15 PEREGRINE HANDICAP CHASE (£8,364: 2m 3T 110yd) (7 runnels) 
<P PJftj^Shd^qie) 8-IMjL 

Staedno 10-10-8_ 0 
tan) iwfl 6-105 J (JsfiOB* 

M AHtzgaafcl 

P11-3P4 GALE AGAM 13 
3-111U1 RASA RBA 14B 

Z35521 LAQ3QARA10 { 
1F-5115 BS UATT 16 . r 
1Z3PZ1 sEva of DMbnribs o fJL___„ _ 

212/534- MONTALWO 49B (F^l (Ms U Hafttari H Rom 12-10-0-Pda Hobbt 79 
21Z3M STRONG APPROA&TVl (DAS) (Mm R Or) J QMftm 10-1M.- V Meoftn 02' 

Lav lanfcpc Bft Md 9-12. Se» 01 Dtands M. UcnUtoo Ml. SBwg Annadi WL. 

BETJ1IQ: M Udandta 3-1 Gde A0*. 7-2 Serei« Ommk 6-i Big MM. Rfta Rfta. 12-1 eftm. 

(T nepftD) a AbK 10-104—.. A 
tochW) R 

1994: (JTTLE1DM 0-104 J B KMM0i£D-D *5 tan 

TORM FOCUS. 
6ALE AGAH bed aflat ft* ftnn 20 3nl d Mb 
Carat Bgms in IbbIcb dam d Cftdfcnhan 
(2m 110yd. good ft sofl). RASA RBA lad 
MndudrlS m hanfop dsstar Mtaanferi (2m 
SLneod). LAWBUM bed Sdtors lack 41 ft 
lanoop do d Bala (an & good to jp9J. BIG 

MATTbedlAOBCARAQJbwaeoNfeiii*- 
luaB haodap ch» d umpkn fflivdniOjiL 

. bney) ® pnnmde slaL SEUBI OF DIAMONDS 
bedXHbfe Pfts 23 d B-nmr lonScap da» 

3.50 LETHEBY & CHH8T0PHBUDH8 DISTANCE IfflUHE 
(Grade It £15,440:3m) (6 mnrws) 

1 111-WP BOKARO to 
2 612-54P SWETGUm ^ 
3 321 PI 2 CAB ON TARGET IS f)J, 
4 2WU11 FURB10 (BJX3(tarD Cnteron) 
5 123500 SFRMBMAHATHON16 (S)(Mill 
6 25*000 B05ra.17F^)(MsJ 

ICBwta 9-11-10. 
M EaBWtal M Hpe 8-U-IOi 

(Mo E Muav) Ms U Hmtay 9-11-7. 
'BSoat 9-114- 

PtaNDdfldd)MsPDidUd5-114-PHcOey 82 
-NTefctaOaftiMi-a-CUenOye 70 

SfTTWft 4-5 Cft Od Tam 7-2 tom Sena On*. 14-1 GopeL *8-1 M& '2D-T taftP Matae*. 

1994: SWST GLM) 7-11-7 RDamody (O^U Pipe 12 bi 

FORM FOCUS 
BOKARO bea PridnS 2» In 3rt«ar cmffflto 
tade d HMock (2m. hesn) so pamfiSmaft s&d. 
SUET GLOW 16»14ft o» 7 ft MbUjIki In gade 
1 Cle«e rtnfle d Chatetan (2m 51 110yd. 
lam) an pndbtaedaL CAB ON TARGET bed 
Doneoat Saraade S la banicqi taUe a Oon- 

. _itatafti 
__ (23ft woe ofc 73 fth- SPR8IG MAB- 
ATWW test racanl dfart 813rd ol 9 to Faftcb n 
condMarn toitk d C&etaftam (2m 4L good in 
sofl) Mill 8GSPR (lift beta oD) 291 7ft. 
SdacObK CAB CW TARGET . 

4.25 MERLIN NOVICES MOTHS CHASE 
Vmtoirc £2.762. 3m Jlflyd) (7 rawers) 

-PF3 BEAR IGCESaiE 7P (D Rdcbo) D Fldcte 
-1121 COOL DAWN 14P 

6*S/2-P HUWCANE 
-3313 ST LAYCAfl 13P 
8/P31 TAXE ISSUE 10P 
2-311 YOUNG BRAVE 1 
PS631 LADY BUCHAN 7 

Htataaad 7-12-0 IteDKadaB© 83 
G Leck 9-T24__J tad: 0 78 

1H24-A Grate (7) 94 
J PBrikB 10-124— D “ 

(D Yawg) B tang 9-124__ 
' ' MB6-1 >•114. 

M 0 Mta 0 ® 
McMTiwfc - 

BETTING: 10-11 Cool Dm, 3-1 Tcuft tom. 94 Kericaie (toga. 0-1 Sf Liyca. i4-l ottes. 

1994- ROW) HUNT KM1-7 »aL Don (7-1) V Ram 13 tai 

FORM FOCUS - 
COOL DAWN beat Ctntan Jack dB&oea n B- 
rawyniWgnod toal^. 

lunr dan a Fotaswe (3m 2L flood to tan) m 
penrftadi start. 

ST uAcm Bl U of 7 to Woadban Fdrln <m 
d1taedoM(3nL4oad fa sol). YOUNG BRAVE 
bad Ccw«r to i4-«oiw bdamdato 
at Lad* pra. ®od to scflj. ' 
Sdacdait ftBWCiME WJBO y ■ 

5.00 SPARROW HAWK N0VICQ HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£5289: 2m tlflyri) (14 mirers) 

1  1 RMOBAWER STAR 21 (OS) (Fond-Bntas Ud) J Short 5-11-10 _ P Hde 93 
2 403104 RcSHLOOl 14 (t>^ RtaM Tejta) A land 6-114_ D FoR (5) 83 
3 U53252 HGH IK) to y mm Mb l SUM 6-10-13- - ATbOtiftn 96 
4 K SHAJ8MR 0 (bttntand PbtaOd Pit) 0 Mdttm 4-10-10-— A Itogrtn 04 
5 364331 RAWS. 10 (BAS) (MB A Lad) Ms D Hebe 5-104_ O JMtowta 94 
6 P32 HAWAIAN SAM 11 (R Raaft A Tamed 5-W4-L fS»5 85 
7 ina>P5 aAftttCX LAO a (7 CtttataJ N RMbtaOtaB 9-J®4_. C Uawtan S7 
8 31-teU INSTANT ECHO 26 W» Fatal P A—ftMt 5-146_Sbfo&l 
9 04310 HmSSISfl--- 

10 34400 THE PADRE 
11 0Pft5 TOWS I _ 
12 2S24BP TWAYESTHJW 37 (6 KMQ) 0 Maria 7-104_I_ J A McCtafiy 83 
13 045340 AW MMJIE NOW 11 (Ub S COod J Abtata 5-10-2_M A Ftowdd 87 
14 305300- GUW0 SUE 380 (»ta H PnBl U SceriBroa 5-100__ li Wa* 67 

LangtedogSwrofSneS-S 

BETIMG: 94 Foodbrtker Star, 5-1 3arte.6-i temd.7-1 HaotaiSan. H FAft «b*L U-VoBw. 

1994: HO PAM NO 0AM 8-114 E JAnfe (3-1 k)B Cutoy T3ta. 

FORM FOCUS 

, tuw zotr] m mmi u masran s-mhj_s mcmb ea 
IBTT GUNSB 79 (DA ^ Stad R Hadges 5-10-7_ w Mrfatnd ss 
ora 53 m (T SMdtaO MBs K ltag»«-W4-— J Ortane S3 
Daar 22 (Em d MB S LtnaOa) C Egata; 7-104— G Bmdey - 

POOOBTOKffi STAR tad 2d ol 10 to WbdEAob 
nder'BMdBd Be tart ft nwta luOa x 
Sntan (2m uoyfl. atari. HOI MM3 3 2wUd 
16 (D OoBtte n rxmee bwdtaw Eude a Oon- 
osa [2m HOfL pood) vatt RAfeH. (to wa 
oQ 1RIM. SHANUA712nd 819 to Sh RIB bl 

aWa totat d Wftcadon Can. good ft sort). 
- - - - -toesajTftOflnw 

to 
fWCH. bat Wring The Bones 
hwtcb taxtap tafadToncaw 
jofi). HAWAAAH SAM 2HI 2nd al 14 ft_ 
to note lento d Fasagfl ®n 2L good to sod). 
Satoakn: SHANKAR 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS ' Wta An ' % JOCKEYS Wtoaas Kdes % 
M Pipe 24 ® 27.0 3 (htxne 28 105 26.7 
O Sermon )b S3 245 SMtW 5 26 192 
0 tficttfcan 
M«H Krdgnt 
A Ttmsa 

11 
4 
3 

46 
ir . 
14 

U MA’SSata r 
214 C UewDyn . 

13 
5 
6 

71 
52 
42 

183 
173 
143 

MONDAY: FontweH Park (ft 
2.10J. Kelso (2.00?. Soutfnwfl (AW, 
250). 
TUESDAY: Hexham (2.1C?; Not- 
Bnghsn p50). Wowerhffinpton 
(AW.25Q). 
WEDNESDAY: fitsU*(BBG, 153,: 
LucSow 12.15), FBpon (2^. 

THURSDAY: AWree (BSC. 2001'. 
Brighton g.15), Leicester (225J. 
FRIDAY: Aintree (BBC. 2XjotB*#- 
erfey (220), Llngted Park (2:15} 

SATURDAY: Amtrae (B&Cr-12-3Q. 
Beverley (1.00). ttemord. 0.35). ,. 

Rat meeffi^s In twfcf 

wjuancxl 
ASCOT 
It ABBOT 
SEBOfHOD 
mumoi 
cumofli 
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From John Woodcock in Barbados 

^een then, when Wame was 

5*3* *** ?series. btoxhJCBi iSop^hl ^ 
thantherejwas here yesterday... first three balls for' /our 

Haymg chosen to .bat,,West - Wames firet 

■Indies were six for three at the cost ;23- ^T-fSLr'T!'' 

fed of die first half hour;yS ■ * 

was Austraifewto; -that Wame doesiS greatly 
2?£2!% J™-. TTren. **m, . wprry him. He be&ves aS 
Australia tscked up thiscvital ■ QaHV rhp pjjvfitoiii ■ ms&i- 
wnte in the. middle of a> 
rorchmg. aften^^ bowmen :v^ a DeTter 

. .And Whim Warrte began fay 
howling round-the wicket to 
Hooper. the', message that 
came across was an ominous 
one for Australia, as. were.the 

tea West Indies “had -.'been 
bowled out for 195; 

.If was greatstuff! Nothing 
was more spectacular-than fee 
way West Indies set about 
tfcpainn^ ..their innings or 
owe significant than ■ the 
treatment meted out to Shane 
Wame. whose figures ar the 
»id of his manung spell \yere 
0 for 42 from nine overs. 
Almost as soon -as cHoope>- 
came in he drove Reifel high, 
over extra cover for four, a 
dramatic assertion of the West 
Indianslyl&: 

The left-handed Julian was 
the pick of the Austrafen- 
attacL He accLReiffei, both, 
well over 6ft,: found a pitch 
with more early freshness 
than its appearance had fore¬ 

shadowed. The rashness of. 

it would be different. Yester¬ 
day it was not. With Hooper in 
tbeir side rather than 
Chanderpaul. West Indies 
should;, be stronger than they 
were against England a year 
ago. . 

As if to keep his eye in, Lara 
came out midway through the 
lunch Intern! to be bowled at 

-on.zhe.outffekL He was al¬ 
ready 58 not out. But 20 

- minutes into the afternoon he. 
lost Hooper. Taylor taking a 
good low catch at slip off 
Julian. From over the wicket at 

resuhs^was more a negative ‘ a brisk pace Julian was slant 

ing the ball across ihe right- 

.. i 
_o 

WEST INDIES: Firet brings 
8VWtems e Taytot bJufian ... ... 
§ C Campbell eftefcf b ReHtet _ 
SC tare Q.S R Wtogn b Julian   6B 

_0 
?^S2E?c,&?rbj!lSai1 -.60 
JCAdamscWanwbMCQcafh ..... 18 
tj R i^cTajteb McGmth-.... 31 
£ K attwrtri c fayfor b Wane_14 
CELArrtaosacBle^bMc&aih .7 

gss^sgr'^,::-! 
Baras (30, t». finOJ .....TO 
Total. ^---_ns 

FWXOfWCKETS: 1-1.2-5.3-6.4-130, 
5-153.6-158,7-IW. 8-1B3,9-194. 
AUSTRALIA: -U Ataytar. M J Stater. □ 

--- — C Boon, U E Wauah. G S Btawat S R 
VVilhamsandi&chardscm w35-w^.flAHoe^RRe^.eau6trt.s 
an addethbonus. Richardson,. KWanB-QD“cGram 
on *js return to the West 
Indies side, throwing his bat' 
at the third baD he received, a 

outswinger,. and prfgfng 

Williams had done much 
the same to his own third ball, 
Taylor catching him nicely at 
first slip, and Campbell, the 
other opener, got one from 
Re fid that lifted and left him,. 
Healy-doing the rest Among a 
full house were 750 Austra¬ 
lians. already in a high state of 
excitement. 

But West Indies responded 
thrillingjy to their crisis, first-: 
Lara went to work on Julian, 

(WeslincSes}. 
{hdfe&.L 

titan an aggressive ploy, and 
WarnCs length and direction 
were atl over the place, 
. With extraordinary self-be¬ 
lief, Lara and Hooper had 
added 110 in 22bvers by lund), 
Lara staying in hhrensase to 
cream Wame throu^x the 
covers. Hooper-going down 

-the pitch to loft Iran over the 
. in-fidet When Hooper" Wtiif 
equally severe on Wame ih the 
recent series of one-day inter¬ 
nationals. the Australians 
hoped that mthelhstmatches 

handed batsmen.-and Hooper 
was on the front foot, his 
intended stroke firm but 
cautious. 

Australia's three quicker 
bowlers were giving little 
away, and they had further 
reward for their persistence 
when Adams went to another 
slip catch, low again but 
this time at third slip by 
Wame.- - 

In the first 50 minutes after 
lunch; Lara made only two 
scoring strokes, raid he him¬ 
self was the next to go. 
Making room to force Julian 

-through the covers off tbe back 
foot, he was caught at the 
umpteenth attempt by Steve 
Waugh, diving to his right at 
deep, square gully. In the end, 
Lara had needed 112 balls for 
bis65l 

The replay of Waugh’s catch 
left some doubt as to whether 
it vitas deanly taken. Lara, 
clearly unconvinced, asked for 
a decision. Vatican umpiring 
at the bowler's end. referred 
the matter to Barker at square 
leg. who gave Lara out 

Had eitber umpire been in a 
position to refer to their col¬ 
league in front of the television 
screen, the chances are that 
Lara would have survived. Jufian is congratulated after removing Williams 

Hamilton Park ' . ' /•= 
Going: hravy • . . 
5100 (51 4W> 1. Precious Girt (Darren 
Moffat 11 -2)r2. Mbs Offer# HMJ; 3. Red 
Smba (Evens tar). 7 rarv it7L DMoftaL 
Tota: CSiBO; EZSD. £3SaT3P £2870.' 
CSF: £75^1. 

I^A^bz {A Madefy; Tl-t£2, i30(6f 
Kafer. «MJ; 3. Brehwocfl ,Sun (if-ij. 
CauorayanQoiis 5-1 it-fav. tl ian..4i;-4l. D 
Them, fate: £8.10; £3.10. E3S0.SB.aCL 
Of: E73 60. Trto: £372.00 (part wort pool, 
of E27250 carried toward 10 500 at Ascot 
today) CSF. Ct72.TB. T(teast«2^1&74. 
3.00 (im 65yd) l, Cmoer Un (K Dartey. 
3-1): 2. Acojitnii (9jq; 3. Toshiba Dak 
(14>1) Coot steel 6-4 fev. 6 ran. Mt. TIL 8 
MWarns Tote: t4SO.-tZ20f SZ.00: OF? 
C6-40. CSF: £927. Alter a 'stewards*, 
rquky. resul stood. - ^ 
320 (1m e&yrfl 1. Scarabon (j Fcwurte, 

KafflewBL Tote: £920: 'C2.40.- V2.00.' 
cz.oa df: arm 7»te.:£4a4a -csf-. 
C5410 Tnc8sn £152S8-' . ■' 
420 (1m 4f I7tafl I. SartWJdU flC Dartay. 
3-iJi Z.Tfstth Merab fiSp-TV A.CDC 
Piomler Boxes (20-11. Pereuaswe B-4tav. 
9JHH-JMr2W.2 VVHoni. Tote: £3.60: 
£170. £220.»«22a JJF: -£37gm:, Trto: 
£16210. CSF: C4&4S. 
420 (1m 5t 9yd) 1. Zaaheyeh (P 
Hotmson, 7-ij: z cuaimeLtad (4-i), 3. 
Dvorak (9-4 lav). B ran. 2TW. 91 V 
Hemmond Tola: £3.10; SI2C, £220. 
£1.30. DF: £780. CSF: £3228. Tricaaf 
£7466 
Ptecepot £128260. QuadpotetoBO. 

THUNDERER 

2-00 Violefs1 Boy. 235 Southerly Gate. 335 Big 
Strand, 335 Cache Fleur. 4.05 Corrin Hilt. 4^40 
Setffaah: 5.T0 Dukes Meadow. 

Tlhe Tiraos Private Handfcapper's top rating: 
3^)5 BIG STRAND: - 

‘&m:WtiDW'XFf'($OFrlN PLACES) SIS 

2.00 PJWTYF/WEGONDITKWM. JOCKEYS 
KMtDKAP HURDLE 
(£2.M0:2m6f)11Q'itiuias) 

- J. 2T3 «HSSpaWEt38. 
, 2 306S.mFEXraCKET2L 
•S' BOWfflfi " 
, 4 1»B£WM>0UB": ' 

- -1-3-54-6UOC HTOmV444)S}^ W^-Wtl — P4 THoopsoi (3) 
. 8 -5S fl£ lffWBftW3T(FSjteXftibbi 6-10-0—. D Mdlatws 
a -m BTohwy 

tedrteqin5-1»U. JJBwwnp). 
MateQt7'IO-ta- FlB%. 
■- 8-10-8— 

P HufeB 7-1DrB. TunaMa 
MsJMte8-1D8._~ Site. 
•104_:— 

tO-5848' OTOMfiCDY 10 (fJEf G EdwnB 7-TM-- A P McCoy 
3-1 BUk WPw)y,4-i Dkw Banc. S-2 Mres Cm. 11-2 VtotaTi Boy. 6-1 
Mb AjAbAS*1 W«bI*w*iI 10-t-tem ’ 

Huntingdon 
Going: good to Him 
220 (2m 110yd txOe) 1, CtaBOcEnMbit (T 
EJcy, 20-1): 2. VVnaftf (5-1 toJ:3.Cai9»M 
Dance 114-1): *. Salman <S-1). 22 ran. NFL 
Cosmic Force, Rauptfig Fmda. -Maater 
GJea *L 4*L A Forbes. Tore: E45.W: 
£7 40. £1.70. £360. £2®. DF;.£1®20. 
Trio: 061520. CSF: £12828: Trieste: 
£128676. - - - . 
220 (3m eft) 1. Bnkle Straw lAThonaon. 
14-1); S.Mander’e Way fUMl: 3- Invastop 
lfl-1). Rate Prograse 7-4 lav. 10 raa NR: 
Rad Amber. IwG HubtartL TdK 
£11 60; £220. £4.40. £120. DF: £4120. 
Tho. £207.10. GSR £12626. Trtcssc 
£1.06562 
320 tan ii oyer Mb) t. afes im a 
FtowraU. 20-1); 2. VWms Cterte (10-1); 
3Tom»j CfteBanger (14-U Monnate 
Forte9-4tw. 15ran. ML &L N Henctoran, 
Tofe. £2520: £670. £2.70. £520. 
£428 80 Trw not won (poof of CJ5528 
earned torwanl to 520 el Ascot today). 
CSF £223 78 Attar a Edwards' inqury. 
restel stood. . . 
250 fan 4f 110yd ch) 1. ssomw Pterte IP 
HWe. 7-1); Z Nkaroc. O-lt6JSrAWMgt 
18-13 lav). 6 ran. 71, Bl. P Wfeteyn. Tote: 

MteC Jobraey 8-lMO — A P McCoy 
tehrtarons W0-1D. UrBStet44n(n 

1 -330 MH4ANE 32 «2J M BmfttoCt 10-1D-10-S Upbn 
8 0 SAUWfflSH)UBT77F»teiibrS-10-10-MRWttf 

. 8 i22P mmmxGAl£32UPipeS-ilWO-ROonwody 
10 P'SUnreNOaJL338H»ta6-iMO-umVbemi 

fi. JtiRK8.VyoOBKlIEE82JBcten 10-UMD-UBmtoy 
• ■ 12- OTP VWODHIWrttJL51(B) UrjMMcCona 10-HMIK. B UcCoort 

. . .Ffctet-nw- MCtosm 
HMJ-HHWiluan 

|- —13 BBS WWCON&ORL 431 
u pffp coppanuf&j 

^7.50; "El60, £420. V: 'e5&¥o CS": 

110yd cfi( T.«w H*v^ ffi 
Brtdgwaef. ZO-D: 9. Sccaro «£aj m-Zfc- 
6 teanamcor 
Speemg. Tote: E342fr. £6^. ,£1®. 
S30. 3=: ES920. CSF: E124.61. Tncast 
£348 46 Alier a etovarda' inquiry. tbsi£ 
stood. 
420 (2m iiOydtidie) t. Stbney VWteyW 
WBamaon. 3-1): 2. More DashThanr^i 
{?• l lay). A fibDeCrefiScn(10-n 14iran. 
S. 6L J Jenktos. TCW E4 30; £1.70. ££20, 
£2 60. W: £5 60. Trio- £4420. CSF: 
£1124. 
sio pm noyd flat) i. Df cwy Toygn 
Once (J F TOey. 12-1). Z SWanora (10-11 
lav): 3. Barmy ?« LaiOO-lllOrarv 2W, 
S Mrs D Hone Tots £1420; £1B0. 
£120. £210. DF: £920. Trax £2430. CSF; 
£24.42. 

Jackpoc not «w> ipod.1* ?^®66'Jl3 
carried torwerd to Warwick teda^- 
Pfecepot £1159356 . _ 
Ouadpot £12220 PXZ .*?«*?. 
Pbolw £132.14 carried toward, to 
Wprwteic today)- ' 

Ungfield Park '. "; 
Going: standard M 

£l.ia CSF; £2.75 _ _ 
2A0 (1m 2f) 1. Bfir^mfA 

Ci.lO.ESL30 OF1 £4.40.^^®-™ , 

4.40 (irfl i.^rihran-P^^rJ2^ 
(a dewtencs (2S-JJ. wR- 

sus^giim 
£331.10 Tito ESS.ro. CS-; 
Tnc«i.etyj»3a 
Ptaespac tieZBO. Ouadpc*:?4®^ - 

2.35 (MRLSBQIGrTEILEY .NOVICES CHASE 
ff2^31:‘3fn2fn(VtlT06r 

i.- i KAKcasnsn 
2 2F2S SHM«flna.a 
T 34P5 DESStT R1HT7P 

' '4 W JBlYBMDIfl 
- 5 2B4 major bush is 

E 0441 MATAMW15.Ua 

IS -P94 8AMTBMAiTnNE1BBMMm8-llF5- DMBfffi) 
(C 3041 TAMAR LASS H (B2) WH J UtFUablO-IM - R tote 

'3-1 XnutMK 7-2 Mate Bub 5-1 Swteiy'Me, 8-t sanupM. 7-1 Own 
Rn VM IMbn-Cwntem On. 12-1 tewv 

3.05 fETERS SAVOURIES NOVICES HURDLE 
{£3,298; 2ml0 (16) 

1 1100 BS STRAND 18 a M Pite 6-11-0- 
2 664 BABTON SANTA 14 K Bteqr 3-11-0 - 

BAT6E AR M Pfe* 7-11-0. 
DO-6 DARMGntG 23 MBotoe 5-11-0. 
-ZW ORBS DANCE 22NMBflK* 5-11-0— 
5100 GREB7S FAB 31 (DA Q Han 5-11-0. 
MB J4PACADA j» S » 5-11-0.. 

te,sSfR£S 

-506 BVHlCOWORT ID® AOoa 7-11-0.- 
9 00- UaARB*E3»Ul5HwMM- 

10 0000 StlFSI 5AR0M It P Fast 5-T0-9- 
11 (HP DRV SEA B8 R Fna 4-10-8--—._.: 
12-2HO BOMNTBMPLE 65 MSBreteM-104- 
13 P LNE 5TRST BLUES 31 5 CtrtteH 4-10-8--— 
14 U POM® SHARE 30F MBA MW MM-D MtotKW K 

8 Lyon* (3) 
-Jftua 

Rtote 
VSteary 
6 Upton 

15 56 SW1TBRfilter+IM—--—0L«te® 
16 6-30 APPEARANCE MONET 194F F Mate? 4-10-3--BB& 

6-4 BlB ami. S-2 Salto Nr. 5-1 Sskn Sarti, 8-1 topwn Udmj. )M 
ss Dance, r DressJ ; Graft Ealfi 14-11 

3.35 WILF TOWNSEND MEU0R1AL HANDICAP 
CHASE (£4,492; 2m 50(7) 

2313 CACHE FLEUR IB (F&SlU Pin 9-12-0_ R Dunwnocty 
/*S PIASTKSftttEASE35(CAS)J0012-3Mi.. TGmdMB 

MB' CAMOSCAN141 tD£F,G.S) Lafr Hares iO-1M- E Mnhy 
P541 AHDBtMATT 7 (D6) J Mgdie 6-10-4_R Farad 
21PP B8UAMN LANCASTER 17 (CDjS6)Mft»i11-TlWJ 

A P McCoy 
-334 PARDON M: WU M3 {Bf&S) K Bsaof 10-10-0 MtWsnan 
F53 AB80TSHAM17 (OF.OS) 0 Cate 10-iM_- 

6-4 CiBteflenr. MMmaB. MPtotoSpiam 6-) bore 10-1 atorn 

4.05 WIUJAU HILL HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3.422: Zm 11) (12) 

1 1454 AALELAAl.23(COJvS)PHotts8-1M0_8Toqrey(5) 
2 3420 TEEM JAY OF (V.&T.65) S SteraaMd 5-11-9— R Dununndy 
3 2201 KBPMEMMMD16aNMttcteU6-11-7_OSkym 
4 BIS- KmrSSmUMBiStFljiFflJQHOImlli-S.^ VSutwy 
5 3008 M0HJB.Y 10IPJ-aMiftBte6-11-4_ NWManson 
6. OUa .ROfflMB 163 (COA N Hfito 7-11-3^-— OQtofte 

' 7 840 DoCrS COAT 23 (CAF.66) C WUnoi 10-10-11 A P McCoy 
8 J33- FUNAMBUUBI3B3fpjF6).NWM«B-l0-T.. Bw Lotos 0 

;4 40tP, TTCMKOS?IffpAtKrteWsB-IM.wlu-' 0Steer(5) 
10 -2PB DRESS DANCE 22NMRiM 5-10-1_Mw8NlcM0 
11 1402 CORRMMlBUntyas8-1M_J_JHtmpi 
12 .4131 PETRJEAN14 (ife) D ftrtW 4-1W1_DJ Barbel 

7-2 Asl Q ML 6-1 Teen Jay, Keep Me m Mnd. 6-1 NODMy, 7-1 Rnlho. 10-1 
Kao's SMfcft FMntuten, 12-1 teas 

4.40 SQUIRES RECRUITMENT HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,420:2m llOytf) (7) 

RtoiMDte J S11P SAffiMH 85JDAS) MP*» 6-1241- 
2 2111 JAME5THEHRST14 (CDjGJS) PtfcMS 7-11-4 GwUwb (5) 

F4UU IRWAYLOR in (ODASJP Hohte 11-11-3_NWttaiam 
4 -PP3 RaTtWYB0r25p^jgBUB*IW1MM— MHoitogBi 
5 2234 PONTffllVSWHI 24F (VAS) D BateEfl 7-10-0— DJBuetel 

.8 424U EVEUNS RAM 12 R Ho*« S-«M_ Tlmrara 
7 2PP4 TDMBlflJ BRBE19 (S) V fieenaq 9-10-0-A P McCoy 

8-4 teres Tto PM 2-1 Sifinh. 5-1 Tnutoor. HU PMmysMa J6-1 bmg 
m. 20-1 today Boy. Tatetat WW. 

5,10 AFTERTHOUGHT OPEN NATIONAL HUNT 
FLAT RACE (£1,593:2m If) (16) 

00 8AU.VQANTE 122 0 Ssrioflo 5-11-0-:— 0 Lofty (3] 
5- OUCESMEADOW350XMay5-11-0-NWManaon 
0 B.FR&10E9J0M 5-114)-T tamtam 
0 lORSTlTS PAL 89 0 BkwnricM 6-tl-Q—--_1 R Date 
0 PAliADUM BOY 51 Ms J fetor 5-11-0- A P McCoy 
S PBKWJERfiPHate5-11-0-  BTonrewp) 
0 SAUCTS WOLF 9 lbs E Books 5-11-0-Ur David ins 

PP- SC90Q 323 R Peacoci 6-11-0-DBAglier 
Z GLEHGAHflff aw. 24 (tf)U Hpo 5-10-9_ R DwMOdy 
3 HAL0HA35S Ctitaten5-10-9-6Uj*m 
0 LANBSKB?STAR 130 FHoTSs 5-IM-D Saferff) 
0 KMMA’nCHBOLDB'B-Pstn 5-169-RFsrat 

3- PfnVUEffiDltSEnVE369Kfetop6-1IW-MUom{7) 
00 VBBEE 39 Miss J Onto 6-10-9--MrG Broan 

0 CAUMfl THE ROYALS 9 W GTwrer d-UJ-B Put Ttaepion (7) 
0 JtXHe51ftftosf4-lO-3.^-—   Jftm 

9-4 Etangarrii 6M, 3-1 Dutas Meaflo*. 9-2 PBMSata. 5-1 HUona. 8-1 
P»M«eaimne. 1O-1 DFreafc 12-? oners. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
. 77MMERS: 5 Stowoa 9 aims Ian te was. 44.41; Mbs J 

Doyto. 3 bon 7.42.9%. J Ola. 7 fen 23. 30 4B< M Pipe. 98 kon 
335,292%,Photos.30from 11a 27.3%. 
JOCKEYS R Durmte. 47 tanners Iran 1B1 into. 292% 6 

11 tan 45. 24.4% N WdBnsui 12 bom $3. 225% T McCoort. . _ . 
. Juts. 4 bom 18,222% Mss S MUieU. 3 Aon 17.17.6% 

THUNDERER . 
7.00 Emnela. 730 Primute Balm. a. 00 Jot's Chotaa. 
B30 A fcfijflon Waits. 9.00 Norman Prince. 9.30 
How's It Gobi. 

SOWS: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

7.00 TRESCOTT MEDIAN AUCTION 1WUDBI 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,795: im 41) (B.nmfflS)- - 

000- LAST COfWST TBS RhoOteatoW)- 
&-• PEIS1ICTAMY211 PCto»H.. 5- reioi «w*i*11 -- 
0 RflADSWEffER 30K Ca»ftSpaifr8ww W) 

‘ S f-Hi 

9- R/WVBAYWttWr2ft^SCK0HM«j—DHtlttOOl 

Ktotey5 
Tttferi2 

.. TIVK4 
J0LMD3 

H FaramS 

^-ZLpBter Mtounv- 3-1 Em«toa. 7-a Darftng Ctooer. Last Cnmer. 6-T ^n^ussi. 
10-1 L#guyaSr.i2-1 rites. .. 

7.30 p&mni CUUHUNG STAKES (£2,243:5f) (5) 

I a SNsasMaaKBii*asc; 
5 «■ 'SWSAIMlWWILiMWM^W^^ 

s-4 v<n may. ^ ^ Pupl*-8-15°ami‘ &'a*'sK 
Madam- . . 

FAFftoilM- DHttond? 
A Jaws5-HMJ-KOafcyZ 
— 7-8-13__ TVM4 .3 <6te josrscHoceaej 

4 4153 AT THE 5A 
5 3303-HEATWARuolhui ct ■;—- - 

?. a sssffAaarbr mb? 
*4 At to saof. 3-1 CbaaMHW 7-2 toett»anb tedy, 9-2 Jofs Owns, 
iQ-VBWMiBte lady. IMArdtMfJate, 15-1 Wq Crmh 

ftss■iffTHESAVW'T2'®Ta«0il4-!L8_ KMtetorJteimS 
3J03-HEATWARD51AW24(OtfjQaHlifeflateA^ 7l«86 

JBlirikeFed first time 
fijSCCft: aW-lfte NBAfPON Afl80T: 3JS ftetfConaoit 

wotVSTHAMPTOec 6t» Slyny Bewfed. Shared. 

8.30 BtLSTON HANDICAP 
(£3.348:1m Ifflfrd) (8) 

1 -251 A tflJLION WATTB 29 ALFA Lady Hanes 4-lM - Tires 3 
2 -115 .EOTESAAD74 (C0JF.6)5Wtens4-5-12-KBarky5 
3 2130’ OUNaUARTM 33 PJXS)0 Haydn Jones 7-9-4 TVffltaaa2 
4 0021 ULY OWL 42JC.G) J A Kars 4-8-7-J OUeOy 1 
5 W« SUPER H9GHT51 ((B.CDD Wffiaac ?-84 D SrfafB 5) 7 
6 046 BACKSTABBER24 (Q.SlUfesSWB6J15-7-9_AMadoyB 
7 5-05 SAUaPTOGljORYraiSfiAFttteiS-F-? .... NAdWsfi 
8 000- P0RTLAHDWAY228AJm3-7-7-BIWa(7)4 

(W A Mfien HWfe, 1M 7-21*r Dto. 8-1 Srw 10-1 &«» 
, Mate. Oaten Id Glory. 12-1 toes. 

9.00 SERDON SELLING STAKES 
(3-Y-Q; £2.243: Tm II 79yd) (7) 
. i -040 SLYTLY BEVEB) 7 AG) K lilpvdai 9-2 

TBUcUu||lAn(5)5 
8542 KEYS SEMMAR 7 (B) N Cetagean 8-11— SteJteO 2 
023- NORMAN FRSCE 91 Ite N ktacofey 8-11-MFeaqnl 

0 SHARED8JB) WHasps 5-11---MTteWS 
-423 CHUTlriON28MDawii84-CandyMartef 
5355 RJ015OFPMDEOftHofSariwdM_KDattyfi 
004 HDNZASTORY 12NLiOmodm84__DHnKmS7 

94 Kays SHn. 1*4'^ feafed. +J_*tene8 Pn&a. 5-1 awn). 8-1 
ChaaflcM. lO-i Foab I . 14-1 Huna Stay. 

9.30 BUSHBURT HANDICAP 
(£2^43:2m 46yd) (73) 

. 1 5H2 ROYAL GOBBI 29(0.6) J 9awfey 6-104-T hies,3 
2 2890 M0»rt(r80K6(6JWMB*-44-r-0 Harrison 12 

■ 3. .WE Ha)M®LWH#30RffSrite*i5-M-wWoorbl 
- .4:00(MMSAffl. 350(6} P Ebb S^-3--BMMB 

- 5 two SWQRDKMGT4(CJLS)JLtfeits6-9-3-— PaDtEddBiyS 
. 5 0160 AWESTRUtX 2A faF,G,S) 8 tea 5-9-0.— B toted 13 

7 100- DU60RTSTRAND 194(6)JL»smM-13. 8SfednO)4 
8 4304 SASSNER 58 ffi) PKetenMH15-B-13 — Atefe GUtore ft 9 
9 0QM BUirSB£T22JW(4term-Mb Steen 5 

10 32D3 CHID STAR tifXJaS)DMto3 5-8-3 MBtedSi 11 
Tl :2215 WHCreTTCSGSfSr(aBF/«AJaBfc54-2 Sfeaferp}? 
12 KBS NOTHKS DOMG 3S W Mesh 64-1-J tom 10 

" 13 1M TOP PRIZE 89 (DAD) MEMBto 7*4-JLn»6 
3-1 Rawd ertea 6-1 How's I Gem Aaeanuck. 8-1 Dad VMrtHod. Cbid Ste. 
JD-1 MHoa Dtanu. >2-1 toot 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TOAMERS; J Bcamtef. 3 Mines to 10 ubm. 30J1; W 
KaoteS. 5 to 17,29 dlcTBamn. 8 to 36.212%; M Ctennoo, 5 
bin 30.16.?*; J * teris. 4 to 2B. TiflkJBtny. T9 to T24. 
153TL 
JOCKEYS in Wtwfc. 6 *nn^1 m, WZ K Parley, ir 
to 63.6 TMieW. 10 to 53,186%: P Hanfem. ID to 
72.139S; M tot 5 to A HritoStoJa 12a. 

Fisher aims 
to catch 

last place 
in final 

From a correspondent 

in PARIS 

AS THE Volvo World Cup 
season draws to a dose, most 
of the wori4's top show jump¬ 
ing riders have travelled to 
tbe Palais Omnisport here for 
tire last qualifying competi¬ 
tion prior to the Gothenberg 
final in two weeks' time. 
Missing from the line-up, 
however,-is the Nol in the 
world rankings, Franke 
Sloothaak. 

The opening class of the 
three-day show yesterday 
went to Thomas Fuchs, of 
Switzerland, riding Pianette 
AC Fotien. Best of the British 
contingent was James Fisher, 
who finished eighth with 
Rose Princess, fisher will be 
keenly awaiting the Volvo 
competition tomorrow as he is 
eighteenth, the final qualify¬ 
ing ticket with several other 
riders snapping at his heels. It 
would be a first Volvo final for 
Fisher and his mare. 
Bowriver Queen. 

One place ahead of him is 
Nick Skelton, who will be 
looking to consolidate his 
position with Everest Dollar 
Gbi John Whitaker is keep¬ 
ing his options open until 
today as to whether be rides 
Everest Wriham or Everest 
Grannusch. 

His brother. MichaeL will 
be riding Everest Twostep, 
the horse on whom he recent¬ 
ly won the Dortmund Grand 
Prix. 
RESULTS: Prtx Dos Scoters: l, T Fuchs 

Pianette AC Men 4S 43sec: 2. H 
GocSgrwn (Frt Uquteo te Ft4 4626 3. P 
Rater IFrJ 8ate> (Jbeze 4634. 

John Whitaker options 

COMPREHENSIVE GUIDE TO TODAY’S FIXTURES 

( FOOTBAtl 

sisaed 
FA Ceiling Premiership 
i i tesem' w Wo«#ch 
' i Che:sea * • • 
il‘. Ca.ensry t OPR . . 

. C-vsial Pelace v Man Dry .. 
•£. B.-ervy c Stac^tom . . . 

ipsws.K v Asian Vilfa 
M. Le-^esva A'a-£Jedan 
;£» fjtea wa v lwss . 
'£> She« '.VM v tioM’griam rorasi 

1 P W 0 L F A Pts 
£-30^-~ ■3 ^ 5 70 29 76 
Alan lag ...35 22 7 6 66 34 7J 
Ncwsas:# . 32 16 9 7 bh 36 O 
to.in . .at 17 £ 9 56 38 
LWBOQi 16 ID 6 54 ?fi » 

14 1.J 9 44 33 52 
Torer^-jrr. ...33 14 10 9 52 42 5? 
A—seoar. . j4 14 6 14 41 W 46 

32 12 6 12 VS 50 44 
;V Art 35 11 10 14 4? 46 <3 
:*«y - 35 lit 13 12 J' 53 43 
’iXf* 34 10 12 12 33 42 
Wei C<t, 34 ion :3 43 52 41 
Arsena ;w 10 ID 14 36 40 40 
Chnsru 33 10 10 13 43 46 40 
Acrri i'.il 34 9 12 13 46 4fi 89 
5,-tron J4 9 12 13 27 46 39 
■A«: Ham M ID 7 17 33 44 37 

Sasf- 7 15 10 44 51 36 
Z =^ace i£’ 8 ID 14 ra .V .34 

.L- 6 522 31 7b r? 
L&cener... . 34 4 9 21 36 66 21 

Enrisieish Insurance League 
FffSfiSwsiorr 
•7; EjTrte-y .• Midwall 
(B- Charcort v S3c*e. 
•Pi . BnacH Crsy . 

!iCi tJaiis Countv v Barnsley 
*11.» ?31 Vale v Gnmsby. 

■■ Reading v Svw»3on . 
;iti Souriiena »iVaHrafwmpion 
H3i SunterrUrid v Sheffield Urd 
r.ii Tranmere v Pansmoutfi 
■15i Warind v Okteam. 
■ IS, Wes: Srom v ivWdlesteciugri 

P W D L F A Pts 
M»waro 38 20 9 9 56 32 68 
Se/Kn 37 10 it 6 60 37 6S 
“rar.^-are S') 18 fl 11 56 4? «i 
'/.O' - 35 1ft 6 11 61 46 63 
Rs-ad.ng 39 18 9 i? 45 37 63 
Sne-ff u-a 1ft 1C 14 9 FJ 44 6? 
azrK?i 37 17 fl 1? M 44 Sft 
Derfcy .. ?Kl Iti 10 1? 5? 38 SB 
'.Veffwo . . 37 14 13 !9 4i SB 5S 
Grmsi/ as 13 13 13 FA LI 5? 
LU.11X1 38 (4 10 in 53 53 e3 
Cnarecr . . 37 14 9 U 50 52 51 

rut 13 12 13 49 4ft 61 
A-ec Eram 33 14 B 17 41 48 SO 
Oiaram 12 11 14 4ft 50 47 
Scnzr«nj a 13 a tfl 42 66. 47 
pv. vate . 38 12 TU 16 4? 55 46. 
Fonsrrach 3ft 11 1? 16 55 4f. 
El site .36 11 1? 13 37 43 45 
S-jiaefiand -38 9 15 15 34 40 42 
BrstciCiy 39 10 11 IS 37 53 41 
Sa^Jot, 37 10 1(J 17 45 «1 40 
3um&j . . .. 3H 9 11 (fl » 63 .'ih 
fans Cty . . .38 a 10 20 41 54 34 
Second division 
(I?; Bimnghari v Rotherham ... 
*19) Bournemouth v Leyton Orierrt 
'19; Brsdkxd v Wrexham 
(90>Brenrtcvd vYote .. 
(21) Brghlon v Blackpool .... 
(22) Bristol Rovers v Swansea 
(23) CsmbridQe Uld v Rymomh ... 
(24; Cardiff v Chester. 
1251 Crewe v Oxford Uld . . 
(26l Huddeisfteid v Peiarborojgh . 
(27) HuB v Wycombe . 
(28) Shrewsbury v Slockpod . 

PWDL F A 
HuOderSfH 39 21 12 6 71 40 
Srmford . 
Bomronam 
Ctdoicruid . 
BreaoiRov^ 
Swansea ... 
Wycomhe . 
Crewe. 
Hu* . 
Blackpool 
Bradford . 
York . 
Wrexham . .. 
Stockport .. 

Petabro .... 
Stmwstxjy 
CambUct .. 

38 2? 
36 19 

.38 19 

.37J? 

.37 16 
37 16 

.37 IB 

.37 17 

.3817 

.3816 
3817 

.37 14 
39 16 
39 12 

.38 12 

.3810 
3811 
39 8 

7 9 69 
11 6 67 
910 SB 

13__7_60_ 
14 7 51 
13 B 47 
6 13 62 
911 5B 
B 14 57 

1012 54 
7 14 E3 

12 11 68 
6 17 54 

13 14 45 
12 15 SO 
16 12 47 
12 15 47 
13 13 46 

Boumemth .....38 B 11 20 33 
Plymouth ... 37- 9 S22..34. 
Card41 ... . 38 7 9 22 39 
Leyton O .. 37 6 8 23 27 
Chester .38 4 9 26 32 

Third division 
(29) Donca&ler v Bujv. 
(30) Braier v Chesterfield. 
(3lj Hartlepool v Northampton 
(321 Mansfield vCartste . 
(33) Preston v GTtngham. 
(34) Rochdale v Bamei .... 
(35) Scarborough v Fulham . 
1361 Scunthorpe v Dartngion . 
(37) Torquay v Hereford ... 
(38) Walsal v Colchester . 
(39| Wigan v Lrcoln . 

PWDL F 
Carlisle . 34 23 9 2 56 
Chesterfield . 3* 18 10 6 48 
Water* . . .. 
Bury - 
Mansfield. -. 
Presioo_ „ 
Doncaaer .." 
Cofchestei — 
PJhem . 
Scunihoroe . 
Bamer — 

Wigan ... 
Inctiki_ 
Kereford .. .. 
Oartngian ... 
Northampton 
Gfenghom .. 
Han [spool., 
Stater . - 

32 17 9 

33 17 8 
35 17 7 
35_16_6 
35 15 !□' 
3414 e 
34 12 13 
3414 e 
34 13 9 
35 12 9 
34 11 11 

33 11 9 
33 11 B 
33 8 10 
35 10 7 
35 712 
33 8 B 
35 6 8 
34 8 B 

fc 53 
B 53 

11 73 
11 50 
10 46 
12 44 
9 48 

14 55 
12 42 
14 45 
12 39 
13 46 
13 42 
16 37 
IB 35 
16 36 
17 36 
IB 33 
18 30 

Scarboro .34 6 6 20 37 57 

VauxhaS Conference 
(-UA AtiinchsiTi v Bath_ . 
[4lf Bromsgraw v Macctasfietd ... 
(42i Dover v Southport. 
|43f Famoorough v TeBord . ...... 
t—) Gaieshead v Woang . 
t~H Hahta* v Stevenage .. 
(— 1 Kertemg v Dagenham and R«J 
j—) Merthyr v KfoOTimmslai 
I—) Nonhwich v Wt*ng . 
t—I Slfltyttdge v Faracom .. . . 
I—i YetwJ v StaHocd. 

Beffs Scontsti League 
Prarnsr dnnston 
144) Aberdeen v KitmamocA . _ . 
(451 CeJnc v Mcfthertaej . 
(4fil Dundee UKt v Rangers . ... 
|47) Hearts v Fatal.. 
(461 Pamt* v Htbeman . 
Rret*riston 
149)AadnewSiranraw . .... 
15W Ayr v Rarth _. . . 
(5D Dirtemfine v Dundee ..... 
(52) 57 Johnstone v Oydetwr*-... 
(531 Si Mrren v HamAon ... . 
Second division 
(54) Dumboun v Brechm. 
(551 East Rre v Berwck. 
•56) Meadowbaw. v Chrda . . . . 
157) Ctoaoi o« South v SwVng. 
(SBI Se/twsefnua v Greenor* Mcrron 
Third dviston 
t—i ASxxi v Fortar . 
(—) Afioa v Cowdenbeath 
I—) East Etrllng v Caley This - 
(—i Mtwrese v Aitmtam .. ... 
(—) Floss County v Queen's Part,. 

CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: First tfenakan: Borscouph v 
Ftossendate; Chaddwon v Mare Road: 
CSihetoa v Kjttegnwe. Eastwood H v 
Danmn. Glossop North Ena v 
awVneredate: Penrth v Nawasfe Toon. 
Saflad v Bradford Pa* A«iue, si HeJans v 
BtacKpoot Ffovcrc. Cup: Setnl&naL Bret 
las: Prescol v NantnKfi. T«iey Water v 
Trabotd 

BEAZS1 HOACS LEAGUE- Premier dt- 
volorL Burton « Grjwccnd and Namn«! 
Chelmslori v Camondge Cay Cw*iey .• 
Leefc. Oorchcster v Bqouii ijic-xea« j 
Trowbcdse. Haecowen j criwenriani 
HdstngS v Corey; fiusfnen and Dunoipii 
v «he»s»ne: SflnngOounw v ‘/5 Rugo.- 
SvrSwy v HednnsJord Sotanern division. 
BasWey v 'Awion-supei Msre ButnUan-i j 
SaiiEhury. Ctevecon j Fishtt 93 Harant .- 
BramriE. wargaie -j Factum, tfe&tcri 
low v EhJh and BeMxSen?. Vtoicrtoo.ie « 
TonOndge AFC. WeaJdstone v PcrA- 
Wctymcum 4 Waney. Yale v 
Mfotand dteaoo. Aimage v SuKcn Cm3- 
f«V3- Dudley Tcwn v PC Wawcfc Fcm&i 
Green i BJsion; Kftc't; Lynn .• tafe-oh 
LetMsaer Una ad , Ui-es:on. L(oc« Gickti . 
Tannwrtn. Nejapon AFC v Stourtr.d^. 
Reri&tch v Wunearon 
DiADOTTA LEAGUE- Premier atvtsion: 
Aytesoury v CarsluXton. Bnwntey v n 
CncttBm v VeertrvT Dufvicti j Behop't: 
Sioniiad Grays * vVoingham Hayes v 
En*tf-1Q Marlow v Henden, Mtijtey v 
Harem. Pisfleet v KnWiinian Slough 
WaAon er« Hasnsm. Sun on Uncee v i: 
Asians First dvemn. A-wsros Town 
WSfmorey. BarMnq Sta- 
hamaea v Besinssc**.-. B*encay « 
Siarvrs Boryior Re?J3 < MtUferttvac 
Boreham Wood v Leyion. Chenw/ « 
WwKjdon Town Dorim? v W.-enhoe. 
U'ixidge v Tccamg arid M'icharr.. 
Whvttteale j HeytnOge Swifts. Worriuig »■ 
Zmi&P Manx Second rSvision. &ac>^) 
Wilham. ChaHori! Sr Peter BanslecU. 
EdQware v Crtr/Ucm. Egham v Eun&n. 
hampwrivChEisftuiil Hoirjerlad v Saffron 
Walden' Meffapouai PcJce fAaWcn Yak-. 
Orford C«fy » Ltethartread. tVurB v A«,«/ey: 
Windsor and Don v TJbur, Ttwd (Svtslsn: 
BeoJord Tcwn v Lewes. Carw, island v 
Cambertey Ctapion V Harehefo. Cov« v 
Horeiwm. East ThLSioch v Tnng. Epsom 
and Etape v Gather Row Ptactvwi; Haath »■ 
Hornchurch Han aw v Levjtcon Krn-oxrjr^ 
v Nnrthwood. Southall v Fen ham and 
Houiskw 
UNBOND LEAGUE Premier division. 
Barrow v Drcyfcden, eeuwp Auckland j 
Ereev. Cowyn Barr v Bunon. Gms&e/ ^ 
Don-/ H/ite j Boston Knowslev j 
Spennyrtxjor. MalkxK v Acatfigton Startle-, 
WMey Bay iiMarine Firsjdhnswn; Alhete. 
v HsnoQate Town Asmon Ursied v Sr/r, 
Spartans.. Airenon UR % Curaon Ast-Jor. 
Bamoer Brslge v Caemarion. Fleerrjood v 
FarsteyOecic Goate v LanoKtef. Grera v 
Cong&sn. Netnerliaid v rtesstey. RacJ:'iff<- 
v Giear Harwood. Warm^on v Wbrtcop. 
Wgrtongtciri v EaSwood Tcwn. 
KOMCA LEAGUE OF WALES: Ateuvs- 
■aryth, Porthmadog AlanbdovBanaceCiM 
C 30c Conwy j Maesteg Fart. F^II Town v 
Eton- vole. Hotyweii Cwmtiran t20i 
Llanelli *Uda. UanaarsiirriidvBatT/ Rrr/l v 
Coercws. Ton Persic : Connart'M Ctjjf 
ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: Premier dc 
vtekvt Brentwcod v Southend Manor Eaol 
Ham v C«cord. Eion Manw / Hutiora^c 
Spcjts. Maid on v Graa Watering R<wsr; 
Romfordv Bowers 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE: Premia 
d/visiorr v Hamnetf. Bartanesnle 
v Bnmsdcwn. Brcuh House / BeaconsfieJd 
Sycoh. Ctmrean Casuals < Hann-jey, St 
Margftrastuv v Hfimpdon. Tower hamlets 
v Wiitesden. WaViam Aobey , Cravdcn 
MUthamsftM Parmam v Coctdosiare 
PAHASOL COMBINED COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE: Pimkn dtvtnon: CranJagft , Sand¬ 
hurst . OCA Basingstoke v Winq Spats. 
Famham v Peppaid Gcrditning and 
GuHdtord v Chiphead. Merer ham v ten 
OuNenge Vasa. Third round: Honey v 
Bedlon 
MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: 
Premier efimeion: Bcgtesuada v 
DunBUtea: Brache Sparta v Leinhwonh 
Gaiden Cny. Buctcngrtam Athlete v Hai- 
fe«. Harpenden v Langford, fjffifon Keynes 
v Rovsion: Patters Bar v HodtJesrtjn. 
Wingate and Finchley v Shfltncson. O'Brien 
Butchers Trophy: Tottemhae v Wetwyn 
Garden City. 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier tiMsfcn: 
Bndport v Frome Carre v Torrmgion. 
Chippenham v Bamstapte. Elmore v Odd 
Down. PauDcn v Lskeard. Taunton v 
Westbury, Tiverton * Mgngotsfeld. 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE: Premier division: Chattens v 
Woorfondge; Comard v Hafcaead. 
FaKanhom v Dos: Fefexslowe v Hnton 
Great Varmwtfi v Twtree: Hamnett and 
Parfasston v Solum. March v Lowestoti. 
NewmarhS v Sudbury. Wisbech v 
Wrtwham 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE' Fret di- 
vrsioa- Toiton v Andoucr. Bournemouth v 
East Cowes. Bnxherhaa v Portsmouth. 
Covws Sports v BAT. Eastleigh v Thatcham. 
Heet v Lynsngton; Gosport v Downwn. 
Homdean v ABtostruauree. Pelersfieid v 
Chnstehucfr. Ryde Sporfe v Swanage and 
Herslon. Wfcnbome v Bemenon Heaih 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE. Hret 
dhridon: East Grrsieod v Bugess Hil. 
Haisham v Wick: Langncy Sports v 
Arundel. Newhawn v Soiihwck: 
Peacehaven/Teltcomoe v Portlield. 
Rtngrrw v Owdorougfi: Shoreham * 
Uttlehamflon. Stamto v OaKvrood. 
WhtehaWH v Three Bridges 
WMSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: First 
dhrtsiorc Beckenham v Crocfcanh*. Chat- 
fitvn v Ramsgwe. Cray v Faveraham. 
Darenrti Hearhsrde v Comihun. Folkestone 
Intacta v Heme Bay: Qieenumit vSheprwy. 
KanrPotee v Thernefimead: StoOo Greer v 
Darrtord. Turbndge Wads v Centertmv; 
Whflstobte v Fume&K 
HELLENIC LEAGUE: Premier c&vision: 
Adrrjdon v (Vmorvfeixiry Btacfcfey v 
Cmdertont Canerton v Pegasus Juniors: 
Fartord v Benbury: North Leigh v Tutftpy. 
Shortwood v Oencesier 
HEREWARD SPOFTTS UNITED COUN¬ 
TIES LEAGUE' Premier division: Bourne v 
Desborougfr Eynasbjy v Raunds: 
Hoteach v Kempsion. Ndnttanvicfi Spen¬ 
cer v Stamford. Potion v Spoking Stortoid 
v Boston. WetorgDonsugh v S and L Corby. 
INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALU- 
ANCE: Bottnere Si Miehaefc v Bnertey HA. 
Cfwsooim v Huston. HncUay Aihtotfo v- 
HteMowen Harr. Papa v Barwel. Roceaer 
v BotehaH Sartls: 5aKnM v Perehore: 
Streaford v Sandwel: West MdUnds Pofcre 
V ShrlnBl. WJenhal v Knypareley 
SKOL MIDLAND COMBINATION: Premier 
efivtsion: Cnevnstey v Bfoomwcn. CoteShA v 

v An&eiia, Son*6ftoyate v Hamiahan 
Ttfnbere, Shavrood Cetec v Stwtey Presi- 
dwim Cup: Semi-firtai repLay: GPT (Cov¬ 
ertly) v Massey Ferguson 
BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE: Premier 
Division: Biteton v HO Top. Malvem v 
Mandere. Petaal Villa v Gornal, Slaked v 
Lye. Slourpoa v BfoKMCh. Tnndsfo v 
BWanati. Wateri Wood v Enrogcftaa: 
VlfedhtssfieW v LucFotr. Westftsids v 
Cifidfey 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier drviskm: Arnold v PK*atWVJ. Botper 
Town v HucknaS. Bngq v Denaby: 
OaKShougWair Wettara v Arrwhorpe WeL 
tare. Hallam v Lncotn United, Lwersedge v 
Osaetl AUbwn: MalOy MW v North Fernay; 
Qsseo Tarrc v Pontetraci CcUienea 
Stocteftndga PS v Ashfiekl: Ttortley v 
SneitefcJ 
FEESTATtON BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE: First dh/ffiJotr Cneao-^Sneet v 
RTM Newcastle. Consee v Seaham Reft 
Saar. FerrAvU v Peteriee. GissOorougn v 
Dunston FB. Mutton v Dumam. SMcton v 
Northaflwan. Tew Law v HetiOum West 
Audktand v BAnqrvun WMby v BedEnqlon 
Tamers 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Fret 
drvtsfon: Fdrtsmouth vWea Hum (2 9) 
SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE: Ballymena v 
Crusaders. Bangor v Omagh. Came*, v 
LWiefct Cutlonvte v Ards. Glenawon v 
DsUOery; Gtanroran v Newy. Larne v 
BaBycUre: Pxtattown v Coterana 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: First 
avtskm Cantttdgg L»d v GJintpant 
Oertton v Mdwal: Leyton CWere v Tooen- 
rnm Hotspur, Queens Parti Rangers <i 
Futiari. Sc>strend v Norwich, Watford v 
Chelsea West Ham v Portsmouth Second 
dtmktn: Bnunemxm v Luton. Bnsraf Cty 
v Southampton: Swindon v Crystal Palace. 
Tottenham y Bngtlcn. WimWedon v Bnstoi 
Rcwera 
ARTHLWWXl LEAGUE- AiUu* Dunn Cup: 
Hurt. Old Foresters v OW Satoprano 
Premier rSviston: Elcnans v Brentwocids. 
Materrsans v Aidenttamcens- ReproriarH <i 
Lancing. First efimon: Artiruare v 
ChotatrtHare. Wifeians v Hitnovians. 
Wyteirambta v HsSeybunsrs. 

OLD BOYS LEAGUE' Pramu drtason 
Cardinal Manning y C*t YJtooniarc.. 
Ch^rv.y v O-d fonotiare. Cuptup. < Cud 
rtentiiomani. Old Wo«uns ••• Old 
Meadomns CM Done* v &/ti Sena fircl 
division. Old Kmgsituiians •> Ltc liftmans 
UdSalvoiomnsyLarmw OtaSunonom, 
v Cifo EJmcntoman: Cm VtOjiyguins v CkJ 
£'MrWh1arfi 
SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE First 
dhftsion- Midland BanV v rforsemen, 
Nat/ifcdl Bart, v iMnchnaai Hi CM 
Latymenarrs v Crouch Erw vompir«. Soum 
Bat* v IzZ Samel OO Weir WOham j 
<2/ki zaenuve. Second dwtsfoir 
Parti v BroomheM. Caisru.lon .- Old 
V/Kffrwisier Clews. Lenscuy v hew 
AssokaataJfi CM StatMia-. v Cm 
Paridniiflc.. Potytccrnnc -j OM Patirwr-rians 
SOUTHERN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE Senior 
one: Norstiuough * Soumnae Counr,' 
Co Grammai-ans v CJtfise. OkS CMierti i 
mui HJ Village St Mary's College v vju;m 
-JiinosMoitlt Boniogh v PartJ«yo 
UNWERSnV MATCH- Oucrd jCanddOc 
,'j) Curcn Cizoo*. i: 15) 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Kent Prts&idem 
ShieWL Semi-final: Btomfoy v Do-jut la1 
b-ypn HJ. in jij| Euex Ctarv. Cup 
Eetr;rc .- BiiDdcn tat Dagenham tecm* 
’it 30* London Thorrwtn Trdpfiy: tefirvyor. 
j Soiah Lrrrjon lot Chase Lodge. 10 
Esfiar Finch Shield: Hj.erexj f Npjrfiari 
<ai Wes'iar.*,. ic j?i Laser Finch Shield. 
Ha> trey v Harro* tai Dirglas Eyre. 10 3iii 
JuMee Smekt Fiymoum . Bfirio* lal JOhr. 
t-eno SC. n 0j Snowdon Cup >■ ji 
noisn>ay « Suren /at Trto Soc*rs Gnrero 
10 Northern Merit. WMon v Leeds ia: 

Par*. ic 30) 

RUGBY UNION 
KjcA-ort 3 (i unless rtaroc 
Inter-Services championship 
Army u Royal Navy 

tat Tvnrtenhanu 

Under-19 iniemeiionai 
Scotland v Enqtteid 

‘Ot BridgaTaugf. Sunmgi 

Piltangton Cup 
Semi-ftnals 
Hariequms u Bath (3 iSr . 
Leicesier i-Wasfis C:t5r - .. 
Courage clubs championship 
Second division 
tJavcasJle G v London Sctflish 
Third division 
Bedtotd </Exeter . .. 
CJition v BJacKheaih .. 
OtJey ■/ Harrouaie 
Fnctimond v Rosstyn Parti 
Rugby v Mot ley 
Fourth division 
Askeans v Leeds 
Lr*ert«J Si Helens v Aspatna 
Ptymiouth v Redruth . . 
Reading v BrougLilon Parti 
Rotherham v Havant . . 

Fifth division north 
Walsall v Lichfield. 
Frith division south 
Tabard v High Wycombe 

Piudngion Shield 
Semi-finals 
Bedlwd Oueens v Kjiaabndcte 

(at BrrsfoJ. 2 30) . . 
North Shields v Si Albans 

lal Hanogaie. 0 30) 

Hainekan League 
Kjok^tPX 
First division 
Carcfiff«Dumrant .... 
Uanefit vBndepnd. 
Nealh v AberMfery. 
Pontypool v Ngvrbndge 
Swansea v Pornypndd. 
Trewchy v Newport ... . 
Second division 
Abercynon v Aberavon. 
Bonymaen v Tenby LHd . 
Cross Keys v Ebbw Vale . 
Uantiaran v South Wales Police 
Maeeteq v Penarlh. 
Natbertn v Uandovery. 
THIRD DiVIStON: Bbra v Btartwood. 
BuJth Wete v Kertfig Hdl. Caerphilly v 
Mounun Ash. FwjJyptwl UneecJ v Glamor- 
pan Wanderers. Tredegar v AWsavon 
UuriB Ystradgyntac, v Tondu. 

McEwan's League 
First division 
Dundee HSFPvCune . 
Second division 
Gordoniane v Edinburgh Acsads. 

Iriairiance Corparattoh Leogoe' 
Wci-ofl 230 

First tfiinsfon 
Blacfoock College v Sunday’s Wan 
CwK ConsUiution v Old Wesley . . 
Lansdowne v St Mary s College . 
Shannon v Instonians . 
Young Munster v DLrgarmon. 
SECOND DIVISION: Ballymena v Malone. 
Beciiva Rangers v OU Crescenr 
GreysronesvLtnlvarertv'^iDegeDubln. Wd 
Belvedere v Dolprtn 
CLUB MATCHES: Berry HA v Newbury. 
Bomrngham.'SolitMl v Leamnolcn. Cov- 
entry v Bristol, hendal v Tynedafc, London 
tnsh v Baangstote. London Wrfsh v 
Saracens. Lydney v Worcester. Nomngham 
v Mtadteshrifcjeh. Nuneaico v Camp HJ. 
CVrel v Moseley. Preston Grassfoppevs v 
Curttem City. Sate v Watvefidd. Shetlftid v 
Vate cJ Lure Su*wy v Monti Wefeham. 
Wnrwigion Parti v Chester 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Silk Cut Challenge Cup 
Semi-final 
Leeds v Featheraone 

(at EBand Road. 301,.:. - i... 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE' Pre¬ 
mier Ovtatan: ABMm v Charley (230). 
DuJev HI v Egremom: Hamei Htrhpsroad 
vHeworth 
BNFL NATIONAL CUP: Sixth round; 
Hensjnqham v Sitaargh; Leigh Bast v 
Mtom Mayfeid v Hati:<i Simms Cross. 
SnJdal v Barrow Island. ThomhJ v Eilen- 
bonjugh: Was Bowing v Ware! Wamors: 
West Hun v Saddtevwnh. wcoision v Yon 
Acorn 

HOCKEY 
MBSTS NATIONAL LEAGUE: firs tfl- 
vteorr Canruxi v Havanl (Moms Grojnd. 
330). Reading •/ Ofd Loughtonems 
ISorinmg Lane. 201 Second division: 
Henpotad and Westminster v St Atwns 
(Paddingfon Ftecreation Gnxjrft. 101. Isca 
v Neslcn (Exeter School. 2 O) 
CLUB MATCHES: Bristol v Bah Bucca¬ 
neers. Brortiancfov SKxvpcft. Wincncaer e 
Cay Ol RtMsmouih. Camfindije City v 
Btuerterts: Cheltenham v Cntruf AiWoit. 
DutaKh v Caniertxxy, Ealing v Wrtang 
Exeter v Exmouth, GmKfford « Southampton 
Tautomans; Hemet Hempstead j V/eot 
lAflmey: Otd_ Loijgwqxam v a AJ&arri, 
Shettreid'v CnuL-rjTi Ramnterer Trroanr. v 
Bradknell 
WOMEN'S INTERNATIONALS: England 
Under-21 v Scollend Under 21 UOOi 
England (sereors) v South AJnca Under-21 
(at tasnam AOOcy 2 0) 
WOMENS COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP. 
North (at Uverpoofi Duifvrm v Shelfx-ld 
League. Humberefoe v NnthumocrUnd 
Marichesia League v Cunma. LCL v 
YorKslBie. Lancs v Cheshire West lal 
Boum«TKMh|- Dorset v Cornwall. Somer 
set v Demon. Dorset v Cot'S. Heteicrd v 
Devon. Cornwall« Somersa 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL Budwtaser Laagua: Hen»si 
v Manchester 17 30). Su’idenand t Wor- 
infog (7 30j, TharrK VaMoy v Derby (8 0) 
LACROSSE: North oi England League. 
First dhwwrc Ashton « Sefc. Mc*;n v 
Oicadie: Old Waconans v SiocApon. 
Poynion v Heaton Mersey. Tmperiev * 
SheHteJd Stwters 
MOTOR SPORT: British touring car 
championship IDmngien Park). 
ROWING. Ureversrry Boat Race (Pulnoy 10 
Morteke.130) 
SNOOKER: Bnlefi Open {PtymcXAhj 

TOMORROW 

FOOTBAa 

tock-on 3J> unless flafed 

CocarCola Cup Final 
Boaon wanderers v Liverpool 

(at Wembley, SjO). 

FA Caifag Premiership 
ManlWvififid&(20). _ .... 
Southanpton vTonenham (il.30). 

BEA2ST HOMES LEAGUE-' Southern 
dMson: Bashley v Buy Town: Harare v 
Wffsioh-sLpcr -Mare Dr Martona Cup: 
FfoaL flrei leg: Haslngs vLeeK. 
KONICA LEAGUE OF WALES. InW CiaM 
vNewUJwn. 
GREAT MILLS LEAOje Premier dM&Ort 
Satesh v Calna 

CENTENARY CELEBRATION MATCH: 
Ncreamen v Mdcfiesex Wanderers, (at 
E(*iwntan Sports Ouh). 
BORO QMS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Pranfor (Svisto Con. v Dundafc Deny v 
St Panels Athletic p is). 
FA! HARP LAGER CUP. Quarterfinat 
Shamrock v SSgo p.lSI 

RUGBY UNION 
Cfobmatah 
FyUe v Manchester 

(re Grasshoppejs 3 0). . 
SURREY COUNTY CUP Final: OU Hues v 
Camtertey (ar London Irish. 30). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Kdi-off 3.0 tfoisse atreed 
Stonas Bttter Champtonship 
First division 
Bradford v Doncaster. ... 
Sheffield tf Salford (3.1S) . 
S?Hetere>»iMake*«i. 
VfiganvHaWiw. 
WcriongtonyWItfoBB . . ..... 
Saoond division 
BartowvBa8ey(230). 
DewstMyvftochdale.. 
HL'dden.iield v Cartsle [3 30) . 
HunstetvWtfahsvenp^f).. 
Laiflhv Keighley. 
London Broncos yHUI Kfl.. . 
ftyedale York v Brantley (1 £.30). 
Swrton v Highfield. 

HOCKEY 
MEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE: find dl- 
vision; Cannock v fireorartds (Moms 
Ground, 2-301; Eas Gmstaad vTeddngfon 
(SaW Hfl. 2.01, Hauartt v SuttMon (Havant 
Colege, 2.15): Hul v BoumvJle (Orchad 
Park. 201. OW LoughtOmarc v Southgait; 
(CNgtaBtt. 1301, SWurpon v Ruadftg 
fluddamirJEjBf School, 330); Trojans v 
GuUfnd (Stonsham Lane. 10) Second 
division: Doncaster v Bartud Tigers 
(Etenneithorpe. 12.30). Nesttjn v St Attar® 
(Raby PeiW 2.0). RrchmoPd v Hampstead 
and WeymroJer (Teddmgton School, 2 0) 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Wales 
Under 21 v Beth Buccaneers (at CartUft) 
WOMBTS INTERNATIONAL MATCHES: 
Scottand Under-? i v South Alnca Under-21 
(100): England (seniors) v Engfand Under- 
2T<atBtsftam.io.OI 
WELSH CUP: Quarter-finate: BSC v Caidhf 
Athfetic, BucMey v LurwH; NeitKOMTi </ 
Heveriordweet; Swansea v Penarth 
WOMENS COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: 
MkXands (at Coueraryl. North (at 
Lwwpori); South (a) Brecfinell): West 13) 
Boumemautti) 

BASKETBALL 

Budweiser Lcsagufl 
Bemingham v Sunderland IS 0) 
Chesw v Manchester (6 O) 
Donoaslof v Sheffield 1530] 
Leopards v London (5.0) 

ATHLETICS 

LONDON: NutraSuieei London Marathon 
(Start nGreereiKftPart, ettowomen,6AF 
and AM womai's Champonshtp, 3 & 
iron, BAF and AAA charTpronsreps. mass 
stun, veterans and firel-Wnere, 9 30) 

OTHER SPORT 
BOWLS: Manchester LMiy national «- 
door dtampforahif* (Mefion M&Msray). 
CYCLING: Tour ol the Fens pro-em J35 
Homeires {Burwell. 100); Ueteon 
Wheetefs Huty 50 noea On^aonj 
LACROSK: North ol England LeBaue; 
F*ra* division: Sale v Stockport 

MOTOR SPORT: British fomng 
chempunshp tDoftngton PreK). 

SNOOKER: Breish Open (Plymouth) 

: k 
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Saturday Portrait Bruce Rioch, by David Miller 

Articulate Wanderer 
who speaks volumes 
for the passing game 

Childhood ineradicably That's because it’s wrong and a to give the ball to the opposition 
B shapes us. Looking at 
V/ Bruce Rioch. and at the way 
much of football is floundering 
amid indiscipline, you cannot help 
feeling that the game would have 
benefited {rum more fathers who 
were regimental sergeant majors. 

Rioch’s father was in the Softs 
Guards, his mother from Skye. 
Between them they bred in their 
son. by inheritance and upbring¬ 
ing, that blend of discipline and 
consideration that once-made the 
British good leaders and adminis¬ 
trators. And football managers. In 
his ten years in management with 
Middlesbrough. Millwall and Bol¬ 
ton Wanderers, the last of whom 
he leads out at Wembley tomorrow 
for the Coca-Cola Cup final 
against Liverpool. Rioch has been 
distinguished by his firm but 
sensitive handling of players. It is 
the quality that Brian Clough 
possessed behind the scenes, the 
difference being that Rioch does 
not so readily make an ass of 
himself in public 

The man who took Bolton to 
promotion from the second divi¬ 
sion (formerly the third] in his first 
season. 1992-93, believes in short 
haircuts, punctuality, uniform 
dress, courtesy and family life. He 
rarely signs unmarried players. 
Ballon supporters, queuing for cup 
tickets in the car park at Bumden 
Park, are greeted by players 
serving cups of tea. “One lump or 
two?” Jason McAteer. the midfield 
player valued at £2 million, 
inquires. 

Rioch's contradiction, of course, 
was that while he scored over 120 
goals from midfield with Luton. 
Aston Villa. Derby and Everton. 
and captained Scotland in their 
notoriously ragged World Cup 
campaign of 1978, he was often 
flagrantly illegal with his tackling. 
Nowadays he finds recollection of 
that an embarrassmenL 

During the period in which he 
took Middlesbrough from the 
point of liquidation and the old 
third division to the first, between 
1986 and 1989. he once said: “I’d 
rather not talk about the pan 1 
sometimes played in the bad days 
|the Seventies}, because 1 don't 
want to see my kids here doing it 

That’s because it’s wrong and a 
manager has an obligation to 
ensure that the game is played 
right I believe in the old push-and- 
run of Spurs in the Fifties and 
$00368.” 

Born, because of his father^ 
itinerant military life, in Aldershot 
in 1947. Rioch spent his formative 
years watching Blanch flower and 
company on the White Hart Lane 
terraces, where the fed for tech¬ 
nique merged with his father’s 
benevolent discipline and the stu¬ 
dious games of draughts they 
played together; and from which 
the son learnt the tactical an of 
deception and surprise. 

Although he has never said so. 
as far as 1 know, Rioch probably 
modelled himself on Dave 
Mackay. There was die same 
lethal shot, the same tenacity in 

There is the same 
wide-eyed look 
of respect from 
his players that 

Clough inspired9 

physical challenge. Mackay twice 
broke his leg. Rioch, on the other 
hand, constantly endangered toe 
limbs of others. There are those in 
the game today who consider his 
excesses when a player worse than 
anything among his Leeds United 
contemporaries. 

Derby County's exhilarating 
league championship of 1975. in 
which Rioch scored 21 goals, came 
12 months too late to propel him 
into the Scotland World Cup side 
of1974, although he went on to win 
24 caps. By 1978, however. Rioch 
was 31 and losing his pace: Only 
toe captaincy secured his position 
against toe challenge from toe 
younger Souness and Macari; he 
was overrun by Cubiflas in the 
opening defeat by Peru. 

The Derby legacy, however, was 
as ingrained in his football soul as 
his fathers draughts. Clough's 
notice on toe dressing-room wall 
— “the biggest crime in football is 

togive the ball to the opposition"— 
would be copied when he became a 
manager. Transition had its diffi¬ 
culties. Player-coach and then 
player-manager at Torquay, from 
1980 to 1984. he resigned following 
an undignified and uncharacteris¬ 
tically ill-tempered dispute with a 
player. Colin Anderson. Yet die 
moral streak had been evident in 
his unequivocal rejection of a 
proposal, by cash-hungry direc¬ 
tors, to introduce “gentlemen's 
evenings”, with blue films and 
strippers. 

The shadow of toe strict mflilary 
background is always there, evi¬ 
dent in toe tight, small knot in his 
silk tie and white collar at formal 
occasions, the slightly dipped 
Aldershot accent that sounds unfa¬ 
miliar from a Scotland captain. 
Yet toe family tone is entrenched; 
not just in toe car pork cuppa, but 
in the man-management style of. 
say. Lawrie McMenemy. 

Players who want to be with 
their wives for toe birth of their 
children, or back home because of 
family illnesses, are excused 
matches. If you bully your sons, he 
reasons, sooner or later they will 
leave home. This affinity with the 
dressing-room, and with the sup¬ 
porters’ interests, earns him wide¬ 
spread respect You suspect that 
Nat Lofthouse, the dub president, 
legendary England centre forward 
and hero of Bolton's last cup 
triumph of note, against toe strick¬ 
en post-Munich Manchester Uni¬ 
ted in 1958, is in danger of losing 
his position of “Mr Bolton 
Wanderers”. 

Rioch’s transformation of Bol¬ 
ton is beyond the directors’wildest 
dreams. Having had an average 
attendance of6.000 in the old third 
division, they now take that many 
to some away matches. No wonder 
the players almost eat out of his 
hand. At an open-day press confer- 
ence this week, there was the same 
wide-eyed took of respectful 
schoolboys from his players that 
Clough used to command. 

When Rioch talks about produc¬ 
ing successful teams, it is not with 
the common diches of belief-in- 
themsdves, tight-aMhe-batk. and 
so on. but in more fundamental 
aspects of man-management that 
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apply to any progressive organis¬ 
ation: stability, flexibility, concen¬ 
tration on praise rather than 
criticism, attention to players’ 
families, f hear in him an echo of 
toe great managers of my time: 
Busby. Ramsey, Stein. Revie (in 
whom there was such a conflict of 
principle) and Paisley. 

Rioch is reluctant to talk about 
Liverpool, concerning the encoun¬ 
ter tomorrow, refusing to concede 
anything to their experience. The 

attitude wfl] beno different. Bolton 
playing their own game. They will 
not be seeking Wimbledon's expe¬ 
dient, spoiling tactics of the 1988 
FA Cup final. "We’Ve won at ail 
levels playing football," Rioch 
said. “TTxis has the makings of an 
excellent final.” He speaks with 
confidence. 

Together with his coach. Colin 
Todd, that exemplary Derby and 
England centre back. Rioch is 
adamant an the policy of articu¬ 

late. flexible play. The two of them 
have been together, for toe most 
part, since be enticed Todd away 
from a secure job to join him at 
Middlesbrough in 1986, training 
with borrowed balls on borrowed 
pitches. They have come a long 
way together in ten years. 

“WeVe moved quickly in 18 
months with Bolton,” Rioch said. 
“I’d jflte to see toe efinunation of 
the fear that leads the Engifoh to 
play in such a hectic manner." 

More like Liverpool, in fact, or the: 
Tottenham double team.: Bolton, 
toft are chasing a double. Should 
they * win. promotion, which is 
feasible, it most be doubtful if the 
dub can hold Rioch when his 
contract expires this' • summer." 
Inevitably, be is being finked with 
Highbury. That would be a twist 
— a Hampshire Soot bringing 
integrity back to Arsenal Maybe 
Loftoiouse- is, after alL secure 
as Mr Big. 

Coach sizes up Leeds as Rovers seek Wembley return 

Big thoughts fill Ward’s small world 
By Christopher Irvine 

SMALL, in the case of 
Fealhersione (pop. 14.000), is 
beautiful, which is why its 
description os a set of traffic 
tights between Wakefield and 
Pontefract once had the lynch- 
mob in pursuit of a corres¬ 
pondent from Leeds. Rovers’ 
big-city rivals at Elland Road 
today in the Silk Cut Chall¬ 
enge Cup semi-final. 

A slicker-cum bumpkin, 
David Ward, the coach of 
“Fev”, knows what it is tike to 
lift the most famous rugby 
league prize — in 1977 and 1978 
with Leeds. Under Peter Fox. 
another loquacious Yorkshire- 
man, Feath erst one triumphed 
in 1973 and. remarkably, al 
Hull's expense, ten years later. 
They are overdue another 
Wembley day out 

“Smallness is Feather- 
stone’s strength, everyone 
being on top of one another, 
rallying round; but it’s also its 
weakness, too. When good it’s 
good and bad it’s bad,” Ward 
said. “I’ve told people I can’t 
do anything about the result, 
except ensure everything lead¬ 
ing up to the game is geared 
right: then well see." 

When Ward speaks, it pays 
to listen, provided you can 
stand the decibel level; on 
players’ agents — "leeches 
preying on the weak"; full¬ 
time professional players — 
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Ward believes that his smalltown dub is heading in toe right direction 

“even toe most stone-barmy 
rugby league nut needs some¬ 
thing rise to think about" — 
and the influx of Australians 
— “some were brilliant, others 
bled dubs dry. 

In a village long since 
deprived of its pit. Ward’s no- 
nonsense philosophy has 
struck a chord, not least in a 
resurgent team. Under Steve 
Martin, an Australian of toe 

percentage rugby school, the 
patience of even toe diehards 
was stretched. It took Ward 
three months, after two years 
pulling Batfey up by the 
bootstraps, but eight wins in 
nine games is some Form. 

Ward’s verbal directness is 
reminiscent of his Leeds and 
Great Britain days as a bald¬ 
ing bullet of a hooter: “Coach¬ 
es must be a breed apart. 

Strong, disciplined, single- 
minded. never fearful of fail¬ 
ure. You've got to believe in 
yourself, even when it seems to 
be going wrong.” 

With players of toe calibre 
of DiveL the French second- 
row forward, Aston. Tuula 
and Malloy. an inspired 
choice as captain, it was a case 
of building confidence and 
mutual respect "This is a 

better team than when I 
arrived — one going in the 
right direction,” Ward said. 

As to Leeds’s recent tenden¬ 
cy to freeze on the big occa¬ 
sion. and successive defeats 
last month that effectively cost 
them the championship. 
Want who also coached Leeds 
for two seasons prior to Doug 
Laughton's arrival in 1991. is 
dismissive. “Their losses to 
Sheffield and St Helens, 
couldn’t have come at a worse 
time for us. Leeds are the 
greatest dub, with one objec¬ 
tive now, but at least we don’t 
have that pressure on us,” he 
said. 

“1 could motivate my lads 
too far. show them my medals, 
flip them and they'd play with 
hem instead of head, a bit like 
Foreman did against Aii. Ali 
stood there taking it aH 
George worked himself to a 
pulp. Then, ding: goodnight” 

And should Smattvffle beat 
Metropolis? “Improving indi¬ 
viduals and making the team 
successful are uppermost pri¬ 
orities," Ward said, “but if I 
get to lead them out at Wem¬ 
bley. well, it would be marvel¬ 
lous for everyone.” 
LEEDS: A Tat J Fatal. K Ire. C bines. F 
Ciimtir, G ScthWO. G Hdrort H 
Homard. J Lowes. E Famata. G Mercer. R 
Eyres E Hartey. Subs. G More*, N Hannon 
FEATHfcftSluWE ROVStS: C Gibson: I 
Bun. B Rodger . M CaOand. 0 Hughes: B 
Tuua.M Aston: SMoloy.GSoutteR»ood, 
L Casey, 0 OvO. GH Free. N Roebuck 
SUs. M Nhsa JNadote 
Referar □ Careobet [Si Helens) 

Young America flies red flag 

AUSTRIA 

Lech 

FRANCE 

Depth 
(cm) 

L U 
Conditions 

Pftte <Wp 
Ruts to 

resort 

Weather 
Last 

snow 

180 340 good powder good fine 1 303 
f Superb concMons everywhere, aff ftts and runs open} 

60 165 good varied good sun 0 30/3 
(G&Kkg skiing ^7 perfect cotKtrtxns) 

100 520 good powder good Ime 0 30/3 
(Excellent p/sle stomp, gtxd weather, resort quel) 

AipotTHuez 240 460 good powder good sm -12 3Q/3 
(Superb stang; excefenf ponder at vaujany and 02) 

a Courchevel 215 365 flood varied good fine -S 290 
1 {Nesrporfect conAbons. afl Sits ana 6*s open) 

LaPleflne 255 450 good varied good fine 0 23ff 
(Exceflert pole condftxxis; to crowds or flfl queues) 

Tories 225 300 good waned goad sun -2 258/3 
(Ber*flertsfaihff ptertyerf snow; no Utqueuos) 

SWITZERLAND 
fttaren 145 290 good varied good brf 2 230 

(Exceflenf peie sfwig evarywtarej 

Wenoen 90 240 9°°* varied 9°°^ JdPud -1 30/3 
^ (Frst-dass stertfl CORdOons on neft-gmomed petes! 

Source. Ski Club Of GosH Britain l - tower^opes; U ^upper: at - artificial 

FOR toe second day running, 
toe America’s Cup raring 
seemed of secondary impor¬ 
tance to toe on-shore conflict 
over whether the modifica¬ 
tions to Dennis Conner’s 
Stars 8 Stripes hull and keel 
were within (he rules in San 
Diego late on Thursday. 

Young America joined 
America* in toe dispute, fly¬ 
ing ils red protest flag at toe 
start of toe race against Shirr 
8 Stripes. America* is still 
awaiting a ruling on its pro¬ 
test, filed on Tuesday and 
which the international jury 
began to hear on Wednesday 
night 

On toe challenger side 
oneAustnUia was obliged to 
sail the course to score a point 

By Our Sports Staff 

for a win after Team New 
Zealand withdrew from the 
race, having already quali¬ 
fied. That “win” keeps 
oneAastraUa a point ahead of 
TAG Hewer Challenge as it 
series the remaining place in 
the challenger elimination 
final. 

TAG Hener Challenge 
scored a routine 55-second 
victory over Nippon, which 
has not gained a point in toe 
semi-finaL Yet the most atten¬ 
tion was focused on toe red 
flag flying from Young Ameri¬ 
cas stern as toe boat crossed 
the fine 44 seconds ahead of 
Stars 8 Stripes on the defend¬ 
er course. 

Although the Young Ameri¬ 
ca team did not initially issue 

a statement clarifying the 
details of its protest a spokes¬ 
man did say it involved toe 
modifications to Stars 8 
Stripes. America* questions 
the authorisation of a replace¬ 
ment keel for Stars 8 Stripes, 
mid-round. The protest also 
alleges that toe replacement 
does not meet the rules that 

require any additions to be of 
similar design and in a simi¬ 
lar position to the one before 
the changes. 

America*, which is one 
point behind Stars 8 Stripes 
in its bid to join Young 
America in foe defender final, 
bad to win its race late 
yesterday to stay in toe con¬ 
test. Stars 8 Stripes, however, 
couW be disqualified- 

Goalkeeping tale that 
should run and run 

THE award for the Colombi¬ 
an goalie of toe week goes to 
— no, nor Rend Higuita, 
former jailbird and old friend 
of this column. Greetings 
instead to Miguel Catero, 
whose brilliance and style 
kept Deportivo Cafi an top of 
the Colombian champion¬ 
ship. 

The score was 1-1, the 
match against Pereira 88 
minutes old, and toe opposi¬ 
tion forwards broke away 
and bore down on Caterers 
goal. Did Catero intervene? 
Did he save the day? No. 
Much better. He charged 
from his goal, went for toe 
interception rather than the 
tackle, made it, dribbled the 
ball in a slalom ran through 
the Pereira players, charged 
into the opposition half and 
let fly with ids left foot Goal: 
Deportivo win 2-1 and stay a 
point dear of Atietico 
National in toe champ¬ 
ionship. 
' With this ooe moment. 
Catena joins the pantheon of 
great Latin American goal¬ 
ies: Higuita, Jorge Campos, 
the Mexican with the de¬ 
mented surfer shim, and 
Jose Luis Chilavert of Para¬ 
guay, who recently scored 
(for Vriez Sarsfidd. erf Argen¬ 
tina) with a 30-yard free kick. 

First centurion 
Break an embargo? Me? 
Perish the thought Other¬ 
wise, I might have revealed 
the greatest treat in the 1995 
Wisden: the fact that Nalfiah 
Srilatourai has became toe 
first batsman in history to 
score a century in Hanoi, the 
Vietnam capital. He was 
playing for an Indian sub¬ 
continent side against an 
Anglo-Australian affiance on 
a matting wicket. Results of 
this column’s great Wisden 
competition next week. 

Redneck peril 
Slice him where you will, a 
redneck is always a redneck. 
Atlanta is naturally 
projecting toe cosiest and 
most tolerant of images as it 
braces itself far the Olympic 
Games next year, but the 
redneck tendency just keeps 
on coming up. Last year 
Cobb County passed anti-gay 
legislation and thus lost the 

SIMON 
BARNES 
On Saturday 

site for toe Olympic volfey- 
balL Now Hilton County, 
which contains toe city of 
Atlanta, has seen its commis¬ 
sion chainnan. Mitch Skand- 
alakis, propose a ban on all 
athletes who are HIV posi¬ 
tive. He said that all Olympic 
athletes should declare todr 
HIV status before compering. 
Backtracking after the inev¬ 
itable uproar, the not-inaptly- 
named Skandalalds daimed 
(hat he was misquoted. Don’t 
they all? 

Rare double 
I am not sure whether or not 
this counts as going one 
better than toe afbremen- 

aoc fop goal . 

Scorer. . ^ranVso 
n’ost' ucr £ o <s. 

honed Catero. but Dave 
Hudson, goalkeeper for Hen¬ 
don. scored twice against 
Grays on Tuesday. Once for 
each ride. The Diadora 
League march was brought 
to life by Hudson’s first goal, 
a punt that carried 92 yards. • 
But riwrtty afterwards. Hud¬ 
son was foiled, by a kick-in, 
the league’s experimental re¬ 
placement for a. throw-in. 
The bail ricocheted off Hud¬ 
son and into toe net: own 
goaL The game ended 3-3. 

Naked truth 
Here is a solemn wanting. 
Don't make jokes- Merer 

make them. Never even at* 
tempt it Martio Santos, the. 
Brazil World Cup player, 
moved to FSaraotina. where 
Vitoria Cecdri Gori, the fihn 
producer, fa president San¬ 
tos said, in his humorous 
way. (hat it was a condition 
of his move that'be was 
introduced to Sharon Stone. 
Hoha 

However, his girlfriend. 
Karen Matzenbacbcr. was 
hot amused. And so she 
arranged an elaborate re¬ 
venge. She posed naked for a 
Brazilian men’s magazm*. 
which has used her not on£ 
on the cover, but also on a 
poster tbar the magazine 
plans to distribute free of 
charge. 

Santos, no doubt in dear 
receipt of toe message *Tfl 
give him Sharon Stone”, ism 
a state of fury. And hot 
making jokes. 

All academic 
The solution to the woes of 
English cricket is, of course, 
to do everything toe Austra¬ 
lians do. in particular estab¬ 
lish a cricket academy. What 
do they flunk of that in 
AusfrBfia?Tfaerefaa growing 
chorus that a eentratised 
system of elitism is expen¬ 
sive, inflexible and incapable 
of bringing about toe best 
results. 

In short. okHhinfcl Savage 
criticism has been levelled at 
the Australian Institute of 
Sport, established 14 years 
ago to foster exedfenefe ie. to 
bring promising kids to Can- 
bora and foro&feed'. tbon 
sport--' • ' ■-.* ' ‘ :: 

There is amj^eevadeaqeto 

people is putfingTb&h«risk 
in terms ef ihdr social. ^ 
psychological andfiduCatioBr1 

7 al deyekqfjment,*W^8y Boro': 

man, toe . director 
Westem Australian Institute 
of Sport said. 
mends a :moce,' i*»^^- ' 
approach based' on family. 
support3--: ft* 

--—«--r- 
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Bolton s teamwork to bs tested in C(x&~Colct Cup Final HRfd^kcr heirs CllSlirC 

Rush goals ignite fire at Anfield the memory lives on 
_ a  • ii. _I 1 V nm: HAmtl<a fall nf I 

. Bv Peter Ball 

. V^HERE are few honours that- 
have escaped ian Rush in his., 
distinguished career; Tonwr-;. 
row. he will cross another off 
the list when he leads liver-, 
pool out at Wembtey'~for-the 
first time in theCoca-Cok Gim 
Final against Boltmi, Wander¬ 
ers. • 

. It will be BQhonS first 
signmeanta^tm^siffijejss^ ] 
butin the Eighties Wembley 
almost became known asliv- 
erpool’s other home ground- 
Few felt more m horde there 
than Rush, who twice sewed 
two goals in FA,Cup Finals, 
both against Everton,: 

With six goals op the way to 
Wembley mis-season, includ¬ 
ing the hat-trick at Ewood 
Park which ended the ambi-" 
tions of Bbckbux^Jtovers, the. 
Coca-Cola Cup has stirred 
Rush's interest fins season. If. 
tomorrow afternoon, be can- 
repeat the feat of scoring two 
gdals in finals, he will' equal 
Geoff Hurst's record of 49 
goals in the competition, and 
the cup may "be on its way 
bade to is familiar place in the 
Anfield trophy .room, giving' 
Roy Evans a successful first 
trip to Wembley as manager. . 

Tie man charged with stop- 
pinfRush and Robbfe Fowler, 
who has scored four tones in 
the competition so far, is Alan 
Stubbs, the captain of Bohon, 
who'was a disconsolate spec¬ 
tator wearing the blue of 
Everton on both occasions that 
Rush scored las two goals. 

Stubbs and Jason McAteer, 
his fellow Merseysider. were 
the subject of a Liverpool joist 
bid of £6 million at the 
beginning of the season. That. 
bid was rejected by Bolton — ‘ 
“I didn't think thar £6 miUkm' 
was enough for Stubbs," . 
Bruce Riotib. the Bolton man- ‘ 
ager. jokedtbis wefle. Instead. • 
Liverpool bought Phil Babb: . 
who was once awarded a’iree; 
transfer by Rfoch for breaking 
curfew in his days atMiUwalL 

If that leaves the opposing . 
central defenders with points 
to prove, the vacation pfcced 
on Stubbs and. McAteer indi¬ 
cates that Bolton have players - - 
capable of holding tbar own 
on a big stage. As well as ;^ 
Stubbs and McAteer. Alan' 
Thompson would also' riot 
look out of place, at a, higher 
level, vdbrile John McGmlay1 
and Mntii Paatefamert, the 
strikers, have played interna- 
tional fooibafl tWsseastm. 

Thay should ehsure that, • 
unlike Sunderland, another.. 

Rush m action in his previous Wembley final, when Liverpool beat Sunderland 24) to lift the FA Cup in 1992 

Endsleigh .League team and 
Liverpool's previous oppo¬ 
nents (apart from in the Chari-- 

. ty Shield) -at Wembley — in a 
disappointing FA Cup Final in 
199%;— Bolton will not be 

- qyesawEd, even if Liverpool 
'Wifi start as favourites. 
~ ~BoftonV win af AnfieicMn 
the HA- Cup. three years ago 
will also warn Liverpool not to: 
take anything for granted. 

“Ltn a fan of : Bolton Wan¬ 
derers, Hike the waythey pi ay 
thar . football,*. Evans said 
-yesterday. “If the game fulfils.. 
hs preanise, it’ Oould be a. 
classic." "" . 

.like Liverpool Boltonare a 
footballing team. “Bolton are a 
bit Eke us. they perform wefl- 
wftmthey perforin as ateaxn."- 
Eyans said. “When they start 
getting individual, then, -just 
Eke us at Liverpool, they don't 
play. as well.. What Bruce 

BOLTON WANDERERS 

"... Pmbebto—++a 
K Branamn — S.Graen. M Sesames, A 
Stubb&JPMtoa — D Lee ior J McAIbwL 
J McAlBer (of M Patterson). R Sneekas. A 
Thonpeon — J McGWay, MT’BatttaJnoa 

PATH TO WEMBLEY: Second round: Fktt 
lag: Ipswttft Town (a) (McAIbbj. 
McGnlay, TTwmpswi); second tog: 1-0 
(Snoekasl; 4-0 on aOCTroete. Third round; 

Fourth rouxtVWssr Ham (a) 3-1 (UteQnoy 
a Lae). Fifth round: Nonwch CSy (h> i-o 
(Leo) Sort-Gnat First lag: Swindon Tam 
fej 1-2 (Stubbs). second figr 3-1 (McAteer. 
Paateialnen, ucpMay); 4-3 on aggregate. 

[RiochJ has built his side 
round is the team playing as a 
team." 

For all the verve of McAteer, 
the skills of Thompson and the 
polish of Stubbs. Bolton’s 
hopes of causing an upset will 
depend on everyone in toe 
team making important con- 

' LIVERPOOL 

Probate -3-S-2 

D James —J Scales. N Ruddock. P Babb 
— R Jonas. S McManaman. J Redknapp. 
J Barnes. S Q^mabye (or M Waterel — 1 
Rush. R Fcovter 

PATH TO WEMBLEY: Second round: Fust 
leg: Burnley (hi 2-0 (Soles. Fowler): 
second lag: 4-1 fRedteKpo Z Fowler. 
Clciuohl; 6-1 on aggregate. Third round: 
Stake Cny (h) 2-1 (Rush 2). Fourth round: 
Btekbum Havas (a) 3-1 (Rush 3) fifth 
mm Arsenal (h) 1-0 (Rush). Sefrt-Snat 
first lag: Crystal Palwa (h) 1-0 (Fowler]; 
aaconcf lag: 1-0 (Fowtar). 2-0 on 
agpegae. 

tributions. The ability of Lee. if 
he plays, to exploit doubts 
about the left side of die 
.Liverpool defence, of Sneekes 
and Patterson, if he plays, to 
contain Barnes and Redknapp 
will be vital to Bolton's 
chances, as will the ability of 
Paalelainen and McGinlay to 

find spaces either side of 
Ruddock- After quiet periods 
in mid season, Sneekes has 
recovered impressive form, 
and if he or McAteer can 
impose themselves on Barnes. 
Bolton’s chances will be worth 
considering. That may be 
easier said than done. 

So. Bolton* fate against one 
of toe Premiership* leading 
rides tomorrow depends on 
the team effort, while their 
hopes for the future may 
depend on keeping McAteer, 
Stubbs and. most important, 
Rioch. That coold come down 
to their success in ensuring 
that meeting Liverpool next 
season does nor depend on the 
vagaries of cup fortune. 

The winners tomorrow are 
guaranteed European football 
next season: for Bolton, 
progress in toe league is even 
more important 

Many people talk of 
leaving something 
for their grandchil¬ 

dren to remember them by. 
Tomorrow, among 80.000 
people at Wembley Stadium, 
the late Alan Hardaker will be 
represented by two grand¬ 
daughters in the official pre¬ 
sentations that follow the 
Coca-Cola Cup final. It is his 
cup and. though he always 
said he was never interested 
in monuments, the event has 
reached its 34ih year despite 
the attempts by senior dubs to 
kill h at birth. 

‘"It's a joke, it will never get 
off the ground, it will be 
buried inside three years," 
was typical of the cynicism 
that greeted “Hardaker* 
folly”. * 

This weekend, when Carol 
Wilkinson, one of Hardaker* 
1) grandchildren, presents the 
Player of the Match trophy, 
“the Alan Hardaker Trophy", 
she wOl stand beside Sir 
Stanley Matthews, that other 
Lancastrian, who will present 
the Coca-Cola Cup, tn which 
Hardaker declined to put his 
name. The audience will 
reach 60 countries. The 
number of spectators in the 
stadium will take the total 
over three decades dose to 60 
million paying customers 
and, from the old administra¬ 
tor’s point of view, £120 mil¬ 
lion has now been gathered 
by his creation. Some folly. 

And when toe two sisters. 
CaroL 20. a physical educa¬ 
tion student and Susan. 2X 
like Hardaker a civil servant, 
take their seats, it will be in 
Row D of the Royal Box. “I 
watched last season when 
grandpa’s trophy was being 
handed to a player by some¬ 
body 1 didn't know." Carol 
explained. “1 decided to write 
to the League, telling them 1 
would love to do it — for 
grandpa and for myself." 

Hardakers to the end: and 
the League never could resist 
a Hardaker. In fact the 
woman who presented last 
year* award. Penny Hughes, 
was rather important to the 
competition in her own right 
She is president of toe spons¬ 
or. Coca-Cola Great Britain. 

Carol is less than apologet¬ 
ic. Her personality can be as 
blunt as. if less acerbic than. 
her grandpa. She intends to 
meet as many players and 
officials as she can. “Some, 
(ike Robbie Fowler and Jamie 
Redknapp, are even younger 
than me .. they probably 
don’t even know who grandpa 
was." She used to play foot- 

Rob 
hughes 

Weekend View 

ball, a vigorous half back in 
her school team, though de¬ 
nied toe opportunity of play¬ 
ing against other schools who 
did not go for girls on the 
field. And. though she will try 
to present herselT as neutral. 
Liverpool was her team when 
she avidly followed the profes¬ 
sional game. Peter Beardsley 
her idol, John Barnes not far 
behind. 

Whoever meets her in the 
banquet hall at Wembley, or 
on the Football League coach 
that takes the personnel down 
from Lytham Si Annes today, 
had better refrain from dis¬ 
paraging Alan Hardaker. One noted person in the * 

game did that some¬ 
time ago to Susan. 

“He called grandpa a 
plonker." recalls the elder 
sister. ‘1 was stuck for words. 
Ill probably take plenty of 
tissues to Wembley, because 
all the memories that will 
flood in will affect me. But our 
Carol is never on the defen¬ 
sive. she's really quick with 
words, and anyone who says 
anything bad about grandpa 
wall get an earful." 

Their mother, Janet, one of 
four daughters of the old 
“Lytham dictator” smiles at 
toe image of attrition that has 
lingered so long after his 
death 15 years ago. He had 
joked, time and again, that he 
had been a failure in life: that 
having four daughters torpe¬ 
doed his intention to breed a 
half back line for the dub for 

which he played as an ama¬ 
teur Hull City. 

And in the warmth of their 
family home at Fleetwood, 
north of Blackpool, one can 
feel the softer side that 
Hardaker hid from his ene¬ 
mies. The girls remember his 
generosity. In the home that 
Hardaker kept across the 
forecourt from the League 
headquarters, the home to 
which he escaped after hang- 
ing heads together in the 
name of the League, he would 
always be looking for as many 
of the grandchildren as would 
be there. He lured them with 
11 glass jars in a cupboard in 
toe kitchen: each week these 
contained 20p pocket money 
for each grandchild. But they 
had to come to collect iL 

“Dad would be thrilled to 
bits to see Carol and Susan in 
toe Royal Box." said Janet 
“he might even forgive me for 
producing more girls.” 

lime, they say. mellows 
men. Perhaps it even mellows 
toe memory of a man like 
Hardaker who. relishing a 
verbal spat with anyone, al¬ 
ways considered himself to be 
on the side of the game. And 
when Janet's sister. Lesley, 
asked if Carol had arranged 
to present his trophy by 
ringing Jimll Fix It Janet 
responded: “No. she went 
higher than that. She went to 
the League." And. Carol 
admitted, it had to be a Dear 
Sir letter. She had not known 
the name of the secretary of 
the Football League. 

Hardaker* granddaughters. Carol, left and sister 
Susan. Carol will present Player of the Match trophy 

Agassi gi ves 
US early ™L*f 

advantage gg 
ANDRE AGASSI bear An- can hah 
drea Gauffered to give the relentles* 
United States a M> lead in Park He 
their Davis Cup world group would en 
tennis quarter-final against1 by bead 
Italy in Palermo yesterday. OldTraf 
Agassi, the world No 2. won 6- A mar 
4. 6-4. W in a match dered Ur 
interrupted by- rain for 90 1-0 at Go 
minutes. still need 

The rain returned to force ofthebot 
postponement of the second . beenfam 
singles, match, pitting the beating 
world-NbJ, Pete Sampras, well asn 
against Renzo; Furlan.-It -was" ;form, B1 
rescheduled for this morning, that little 

In Utrecht, Holland took .a pions ge 
surprising i~0 lead over Everton j 
Germany when Paul Haar- missing 
huis beat Boris Becker in . including 
straight sets but Michael Stich - toe Nigi 
leveffiti the lie with afour^et Duncan 
victory over Richard Kracijek- tish strik 
Russia and South Africa' “Fergu 
shared , the opening-day sin- fol but it 
files in Moscow while Sweden job &rr 
led Austria 1-0 in Vaxjo. ' - Dalglish, 

ager. 

Doohan leads 
Motorcycling; - Mkhael be Amok 
Doohan took provisional pole Everton | 
position with a lap record tbor ma 
during the first qualifying a 2-0 wt 
session for toe 500cc Malay- 
sian Grand Prix tomorrow.- - BiacKD 

Dodhan raced his Repsol --_ 
Hraida round the Shah Alain __ 
track-’in a time of unto- - IJ 
25.G59sec, breaking John JJ 
Kodnska* 1991 record of 
I:2S.i00. 

Game pledge DANNY 
Rn«tiv lraene: Doncaster will 41st man 
Sffe^mmpionshipfe- season^ 
turn at. Bradford Northern fyjhe 
tomorrow, despite reports of a J^gue.; 
players’ boycott because of a 
disagreement over match pay- 
mSb by toe administrajors, to** 
who h^.acreed a purchase 
by Kingston-Hidings,, mvn* 
era of Doncaster* ground, ■yererag 
Tony Hsher. the dub* fonner Hafjorf 
co&bassutteeded.NMTnan AprtiW® 

Smith, who has resigned as 

^S^Bradfbrd* vMg 

SR for a bead-high tackle on r 

David Stephenson. of-OM-:- or^ 
haia, also for twogames,for 
tripping Va-aiga TiBgamala. ■«£*£ 

of Wigan. 

Fortune favours Dalglish 
THE news of Eric Cantona* 
reprieve from prison yester¬ 
day gave Miukhester United a 
good start to toe weekend. It 
will get. even better if Everton 
can hah Blackburn Rovers1 
relentless march at Goodisan 
Park this afternoon, which 
would enable United to go top 
by beating Leeds United at 
Old TVaflbrd tomorrow. 
• A month ago, having hin¬ 
dered United by beating them 
1-0 atGoodison, Everton. who 
still need points to keep dear 
of toe bottom four, might have 
been landed to help United by 
beating Blackburn. .But _as 
well as maintaining imposing 
form, Blackburn are having 
that fittie bit of fortune cham¬ 
pions get and they face an 
Everton side with five players 
missing through suspension, 
including Daniel Amokachi, 
the. Nigerian forward, and 
Duncan Ferguson, toe Scot¬ 
tish striker. . - 

"Ferguson being out is help¬ 
ful but it might not.make our 
job any easier." Kenny 
Dalglish, the Blackburn man¬ 
ager, said yesterday. 
“Amokachi will come in and. 
he has a point to prove." It will 
be Amokachi* first start since 
Everton greeted toe arrival of 
tbeir manager, Joe Rpylewith 
a 2-0 win over liverpool in 
October. , 

- Blackburn have their prob- 

By Peter Ball 

lems, too, with Jason Wilcox 
out and Graeme Le Saux and 
Alan Sbearer facing late fit¬ 
ness tests. The loss of Shearer 
— “toe best goalscorer in 
Europe," according to Richard 
Witschge, his new team-male, 
and Royle — would be 
grievous. 

So, not so long ago, would 
have been toe loss of Wilcox 
and Le Saux. fait Dalglish has 

.strengthened his squad 
shrewdly and he now has 
more than adequate cover. Jeff 
Kenna made a satisfactory 
debut against Chelsea while 
Witschge, the Holland mid- 
field player who is on loan 
from Bordeaux, could replace 
Wilcox with equal aplomb. 

• With the FA Carling Pre- 

Amokachi: suspended 

miership title as toe prize, it 
could prove the signing of the 
season. Like all Dutch players, 
Witschge does not lack confi¬ 
dence or certainty. “Some¬ 
body called and asked me if 1 
would like to play at Black¬ 
burn for two months," 
Witschge said yesterday. “I 
said: Tes. I would like to come 
here and win the English 
league:" Shades of Cantona, 
when he joined Leeds. 

Leeds return to Old 
Trafford, where they lost in 
the FA Cup. with Tbny Yeboah 
now established and scoring 
goals regularly. United will 
have Andy Cole, who missed 
that game, but are without Lee 
Sharpe and Steve Bruce, who 
are both supended. 

With Parker suffering a 
knock in training, making his 
return to action this season 
look problematic. Roy Keane 
plays at centre-half for only 
the second tune in his United 
career. 

At the other end of the table. 
West Ham United are without 
a match, which gives Crystal 
Palace and Southampton toe 
chance to take an important 
step toward* safety. South¬ 
ampton play Tottenham 
Hotspur at The Ddl tomor¬ 
row and Manchester City visit 
Crystal Palace today believing 
that a win will see them out of 
danger. 

WE’RE 
REFUND THE 

WTOER& 
Bergara joins casualty list 

DANNY Bergara became the 
41st managerial casualty this 
season when Stockport Coun¬ 
ty, toe Endsldgh Insurance 
League second division dub. 
terminated his contract yester¬ 
day. Bom in Uruguay, he was 
the .first South American to 
manage in England, when he 
todk over at RocMale seven 

. years ago. He succeeded Asa 
Hartford ai Edgeley Park in 

April 1989. ■ • • “ V 
Stockport readied Wembley 

four tones under Bergara* 
guidance, losing .Twice in the 
Autogfass Trophy ,final, and 
twice in end-of-seasoh pfaypff- 

;finals.- His taettad expertise, 
and endearing linguistic mix 
of Spanish and English; often 
coarsely deliveredLinaifc him. 
one offootbaH*most eolonrftri 
characters.. However,.. Stock- 

By Russell Kempson 

port have straggled in mid¬ 
table this season, unable to 
recover from the sale of Andy 
Preece and Kevin Francis, 
their leading goalscorers, and 
Bergara was dismissed after 
an alleged altercation with 
Brendan; Elwood. the club 
chairman, at an evening func¬ 
tion in toe town on Wednes¬ 
day. "Mr Bergara* position as 
manager has become untena¬ 
ble,” a dub statement said. 

Bergara, who refused to 
comment on the claims, said: 
“It is sad.news after six great 
years of continuous adueve- 
ment. and success, building 
great foundations at the club 
in most departments. I can 
hold my head high.” • 
. The * future of Doncaster 
Rovers, of the third division, 
was still in the balance yester¬ 

day. Rovers officials had 
threatened to resign from toe 
Football League, if Doncaster 
council did nor confirm its 
plans to relocate toe dub from 
its dilapidated Belle Vue 
ground, but Peter Welsh, lead¬ 
er of the local authority, said: 
“A formal derision over toe 
matter would have to be 
agreed by a properly constitut¬ 
ed committee of the council, 
which cannot possibly be con¬ 
vened at short notice." 

Sunderland, the first divi¬ 
sion dub, was fined £2500 for 
fielding Dominic Matteo—an 
unregistered defender, m loan 
from Liverpool — in the 2-0 
defeat against Barnsley. It had 
feared a points deduction. 
Oxford take on Cambridge in 
the University match at Cra¬ 
ven Cottage today. 

Good luck to both crews from the auditors of Oxford and Cambridge Universities. 

means business 

>" - —»f 
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Oxford take to the Thames yesterday for their final practice before the 141st Boat Race from Putney to Mordake today. The race starts a£ 230. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

Oxford start Boat Race underdogs as Cambridge chase treble 

Topolski aims to break spell 
By David Miller 

FAR FROM being an anach¬ 
ronistic private paddle on the 
Thames, the Boat Race has 
become a global sporting 
event H readies a television 
audience in excess of 250 
million in 160 countries, which 
exceeds any Olympic or world 
championship rowing race. 
Today's 141st contest despite 
featuring a record ten foreign 
rowers, has a particularly 
compelling appeal. 

The rowing fraternity, and 
many with no more than a 
passing, peripheral interest 
wait to see whether Dan 
Topolski can revive his own 
legend. Has the guru of Ox¬ 
ford’s ten successive victories 
from 1976 to 1985, and most, 
notably of the triumph over 
internal American mutiny in 
1987, turned a dead-beat crew 
of three months ago into a unit 
capable of defeating Cam¬ 
bridge's landed, powerful, 
and experienced eight? 

The legend has many facets. 
Topolski, now 49. was the 
lightest man to row in the Boat 
Race for 2D years in 1967. and 
allegedly has never wholly lost 
his anger at defeat in his 
second contest the following 
year. As a coach, he is a 
strange mixture: of academic 
logic and wilful aggression, of 
almost casual _ 
charisma and 
frenetic inspi¬ 
ration. Some¬ 
how, he has 
come through 
every crisis, 
smelling of 
roses, winning 
some races to 
which Oxford 
had no righL _ 

While Penny 
Chuter is head coach. 
Topolski, as director is. so the 
intention goes, a cross be¬ 
tween Field Marshal Mont¬ 
gomery and Merlin. Jeremiah 
McLanahan. Oxford's Ameri¬ 
can president and post-gradu¬ 
ate from Yale, says: “I was 
wary [of his recaD]. Yet Dan 
has brought a determination 
and focus. He would be a 
great coach in any sport" 

Was Topolski right to come 
back? Two consecutive defeats 
by Cambridge, that last year 
by one of the best crews of all 
time, provoked McLanahan to 
send the summons. Seldom, 
during his previous spell of 15 
years, has Topolski been faced 
with what seemed in the 
autumn and even through to 
the New Year, such an un¬ 
equal task. Friends tell him he 
is as frenetic now as ever. 

“We know we are under¬ 
dogs." Topolski said this week, 
outwardly unperturbed.“We 
started with only one man 
from a previous Bhres race 
and no internationals. Noth¬ 
ing but big hearts and lungs. 
We worked quite hard, and 
come from a long way be¬ 
hind." Still smiling, he jumped 
into the launch for the um¬ 

‘I was wary. 
Yet Dan has 
brought a 

determination 

and focus’ 

pires* instructional test run 
down this unique course of 
tidal currents with the coxes. 

If Topolski’s impact on Ox¬ 
ford's international motley — 
four Americans, plus a Cana¬ 
dian. Yugoslav and Norwe¬ 
gian — is one imponderable, 
another is the choice of cox. 
Abbie Chapman is, at 19. the 
youngest on either boat, a 
schools champion and wom¬ 
en's Head of the River champi¬ 
on. Will she be equal to the 
occasion? 

On the other hand, Russell 
SlatfortL dropped by Cam¬ 
bridge near to race-day last 
year, has been preferred to 
Mark Davies, whose Tideway 
experience was widely consid¬ 
ered superior. Slatford was 
wonyingly pushed around in 
die recent trial race against 
Nottingham University. There 
are some dose to Cambridge 
who wonder if his nerve will 
hold today, should there be a 
dashing of oars round die 
Fulham Bend in the early 
battle to win the inside track. 

Since speculation is that 
Topolski will prefer the Mid¬ 
dlesex station and Cambridge 
go for Surrey, whatever the 
toss, there may well be a 
psychological as well as physi¬ 
cal dud for the strongest pan 
_ of the stream 

over the first 
mile and a half. 
Thus Chap¬ 
man versus 
Slatford could 
be the story of 
the race, rather 
than whether 
Topolski has 
found a formu- 

_ la and rhythm 
to match Cam¬ 

bridge's acknowledged super¬ 
iority. 

Given that Cambridge have 
four men from previous vic¬ 
tories and impressive Olympic 
and world championship ex¬ 
perience. in theory there 
should be no contest never 
mind Oxford's improvement, 
and irrespective of starting 
position. If Cambridge find 
that elusive perfect rhythm, 
that has been there at times in 
training, they will take an 
early lead and remain 
untroubled. 

“WeTe buoyant, tails up. the 
boat’s been going fast," Rich¬ 
ard Phdps, the Cambridge 
president and No 2. said. He is 
not preoccupied with the start. 
“The station you get is the 
station you want," is his 
rationalised attitude. He rec¬ 
ognises well enough that Ox¬ 
ford have become a serious 
challenge, but has been lock¬ 
ing significantly unflustered 
during the countdown. 

Oxford know that they have 
to perform above potential 
and. probably. Cambridge be¬ 
low if it is to be close. Harry 
Mahon, Cambridge’s finish' 
ing coach from New Zealand, 
this week switched Parish and 

THE BOAT RACE CREWS 

JRWI 
Princeton. I 
Height: Stain'. Weight i3et 1 

G A Rosengren (Vaflejo Senior HS, US, Harvard 
and New College) Age: 23. Height 6ft tin. Weight 14sf 3b 

*B Mavra (Matematicka Gimnaoja, Belgrade, Imperial 
, London and Jesus) Age: 25. Height: 6ft Ski 
:14stl3b 

L S T Reed (St Marks School, US, 
Princeton ana St Catherines) 
Age: 25. Height 6ft 41n. Weight 15st5fo 

J B McLanahan (Mddfosax School, Massachusetts. 
Yale ato Pembroke) Age 25. Height 6ft Sn. 
Weight 14stffab 

H S Corroon (SaSsbmy School, Harvard, Munich University 
and KebJe) Age: 2a Height 6ft 31a 
Weight 14st 2tt> 

*R D Taylor (Shrewsbury and Trinity Hafl) 
r. 21. Height 6ft3to. 

;14st4fo 

*RC 
Age: 29. 

(Latymer Upper School and St Ecfcmmds) 
6ft5?n. Weight 14st 1b 

SB Newton (Racfley CoBege and BrananueO . 
Age: 24. Height 6ft Sin. 
Weight 14st10b 

S A Brownlee fSt Bedes College, Christchurch, University 
of Canterbury, Christchurch. NZ. and St Edmunds) 
Age: 26. Height 6ft 6Jn. Weight 14at 8b 

*D E Bangorti 
University of r 
2Sa Weight 13rt 

*M W H Pariah (Eton 
St Edriiunds) Age: 23. 
Weight 14st 7b 

University of London and 
6ft 4in. 

*ORH 
_jflftan. 

C.tMfltob 

J-l Throndsen (Drammen Gymnasium, Norway, 
UCLA and St Peters) Age: 23. Height 6ft 2n. 
Weight I4st’bb 

AC 
ia 

:7stl 

and 
North Eastern University, Boston. US and St Gdbtwrids) 
Age: 27. Height 6ft Wright 14st12fo 

UPC Barnett (Harrogate GS and Queens) 
‘ 21. Height 6ft 2Sn. 

' 13st7b 

R S Stafford (KCS, Wimbledon, Hatfield College, Durham 
and Hughes Hafl) Age: 25. Height 5ft 71n. 
Weight 8st 
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Brownlee in the engine room. 
His opinion is that Cambridge 
are at least as good as two 
years ago. 

McLanahan has been some¬ 
thing of an introspective presi¬ 
dent, so Oxford have needed 
Topofski's animation. 
McLanahan stresses, perhaps 
loo much, the workload Ox¬ 
ford have endured. Out of all 
that work, can Merlin work 
the spell? Or. as he over¬ 
simplifies it, "{Kit together a 
system in which they feel 
confident" 

Few would question Topol¬ 
ski "s ability to turn semng- 
plaiers into champions, but 
the verdict must be that his 
comeback will probably prove 
to be one race too many. 

Fair weather, page 1 
Photograph, page 2) 

Tide flows Light Blue way 
CAMBRIDGE have the pres¬ 
tigious line-up and the form to 
justify their favouritism for 
the Boat Race (Mike Rosewefl 
writes). The Light Blues have 
five senior internationals to 
Oxford's none, four oW Blues, 
afl winners, to Oxford’s two 
(one winner and one loser) 
and their lesser-known row¬ 
ers have apprenticed in win¬ 
ning Goldie crews. 

Under Robin Williams, 
their chief coach, Cambridge 
have undertaken less pre-race 
public competition than Ox¬ 
ford but have emerged un¬ 
scathed. They beat a Dutch 
crew from Nereus. with five 
world medallists, with ease 
and then Nottingham Coun¬ 

ty's tt*i lightweight right, foil 
of internationals, twice. 

Penny Chuter. Oxford's 
duef coach, has blooded her 
crew more frequently, but in 
toughening less experienced 
personnel has had tew wins. 
They lost to London Univer¬ 
sity twice and Imperial Cofl- 
egt and shared the honours 
with London's first VU1. 

There might be chinks in 
Cambridge’s armour. In one 
race against Nottingham 
County they struggled under 
pressure and their Madework 
has looked ragged on occa¬ 
sions this week. There have 
been positional changes and 
Brownlee’s sickness, although 
the New Zealander No 4 says 

he will be fit Oxford, have 
dosed tire gap. particularly in 
the last two weeks, and Cam¬ 
bridge are aware of h. Wil¬ 
liamssaid Ins crew must be 
“comfortable with the situa¬ 
tion of -rowing sute-by-skte", 
an unexpected comment until 
a month ago. 

Oxford looked sharper in 
short bursts yesterday than 
Cambridge but the moment of 
truth today wifl come after 
three minutes. Cambridge's 
rhythm may have been lack¬ 
ing this wedt but their experi¬ 
enced core is fikdy to avoid 
panic under the expected ear¬ 
ly assault from Oxford, whose 
shorter stroke wifl. become a 
liability as the race unfolds. 

Statisticians 
take issue 

Simon Wflde discovers that earlier editions of 

‘cricket’s bible’ may not be completely reliable 

It is not only the citizens of 
the Chinese and former 
Soviet republics'who axe 

finding that the past ctid not 
always happen as it is written 
in the history hooks. Sa too, 
are devotees of cricket’s bible 
Wisden Cricketer?Almanack, 
the most famous work of 
sporting reference in (he 
world, who will be surprised 
to team that 70 per cent of the 
scorecards found between its 
famous yellow cavers in edi¬ 
tions before 1970 are wrong. 

The errors came to light as 
members of the Association of 
Cricket Statisticians and His¬ 
torians, involved in the mam¬ 
moth task of entering the 
scorecards of all first-class 
matches played in Britain 
since 1946 onto computer, 
compared details from the 
official scorebooks with those 
given in Wisden. They found 
discrepancies in most cases, 
from variations in batsmen’s 
scores to bowling analyses; 
from scores at the fall of 
wickets to the number afwides 
and no-balls. 

The early indications from 
several county scorebooks are 
that tile pre-1970 Wisdens 
contained mistakes in at least 
70 per cent of their score¬ 
cards." peter Wynne-Tbomas, 
the association's honorary sec¬ 
retary, said. The association 
has already published scares 
of all fost-dass matches 
played up to 1900, a process 
dial highlighted hundreds of 
numerical errors in Wisden. 

Graeme Wright a former 
editor erf the almanack, the 
132nd edition of which is 
published next Thursday, says 
that before he joined Wisden 
in 1978 it appeared to have 
been standard practice to “fid¬ 
dle" the figures if the. score- 
cards did not add up correctly. 

The scores came in far each 
county from local reporters 
who bad simply filled in the 
blank scorecards sold on the 
ground," be said. These 
scorecards were not checked in 
Wisden’s offices and errors 
usually only came to light 
when the printers noticed that 
they did not tally." Indeed, it is 
said of Norman Preston, who 
edited Wisden from 1952 until 
his death In 1980. tint when a 
schoolboy once wrote to him 
pointing out an error in the. 
Derbyshire averages, he sim¬ 
ply threw the letter in the bin- 

Wisden has for years main¬ 
tained its reputation for acc¬ 
uracy fay publishing an 
impressively small list of erra¬ 
ta from previous editions. 
Now it would be impossible 
for it to catalogue afl the errors 
the researchers are finding. 

One outcome, though, will be 
that the career, records of 
many past players win need 
overhauling- ■ 

In recent years meticulous 
care has gone into the check¬ 
ing of all the information that 
appears in wbat is popularly 
known as. the “cricketers' ta¬ 
ble". Wisden staff compile 
their own semes and send 
them to ttie counties for check¬ 
ing against the official 
scorebooks. These are tiffin 
doubtochecked by Wtsdenls 
staff. T believe that we come 
closer eadi year to getting our 
scares and data 100 per cent 
accurate,'’ Wright, who is 
a member of Wisden’s m&F- 
agement committee, said. 

The fact is that a complete 
set of Wisdens forms the only 
continuous record of the game 

but it is the best thing there is. 
In any case, many of our 
readers do not buy the 
almanack snnpfy for the statis¬ 
tics." 

Matthew BngeL editor of 
tile almanack since 1993. yes¬ 
terday defended Wisden’s in¬ 
tegrity. The historical dis¬ 
crepancy between Wisqfti and 
the official scores was the 
discrepancy between the focal 
reporters’ version and the 
official screes. Tbe focal 're¬ 
porters often worked for fhe 
Press Association and the 
Plress Association's scores 
were regarded as semi-offi- 
daL" 

Engel feels that the figure of 
70 per cent is misleading and 
over-dnumtises the situation-. 
“A scorecard has been deemed 
inaccurate even though all 
thatmightbe wrong is one bye 
being given as a teg-bye." he 
said. The sdeneeof cricket 
statistics was not always at the 
level of sophistication it. is 
now. It was simply ntt that 
important." 

Leading article; page 17 

FROM PUTNEY TO 
MORTLAKE THEY'RE 

CHEERING OUR 
MORTGAGE 

5.69% (APR 5.9%) FIXED 
UNTIL MAY '97 

Whether jro’rc a ligte ora dadchto^rewbtrcm you Eve, ow 

mortgage is iwiiaxar.Notodycro you ptelwefl ahead until 

May 11997, bat you wffl riso be effised a farther Sgtfy oompetitihe 
t»e thereafter Aadvre go toanyienggw to mum fly* ft»»rli»y» . 

Ws are one of firitaia's largest and most «rmi*ird mwtpy. 

advises. Any scheme that we put forward will be effective aid 

economical over the long as writ »«!»► dny tern.fiwhermnm. 

everything wffll be presented in dear, easily understood 

as. 

For mace information on tins week’s fixed nfc mortgage,, 

contact Chase De \fere. But as foods are baited, don't hang 
arOPOd. Or yon might he feft flnnwtermg 

CALL NOW — OPEN.TQDAY 10AM -3PM . 

YOUR HOME IS ATMSKIF YOU DO NOT KBEPUPamMrMBKtS 
ONAMOmnAGeOROriBERiJOANSBCURSDONrr ' 

MORTGAGES YOU CANUVE WITH 
Ryder Court, ttRyfcr Street, St James’s, London SWIYfiQ® 

Teh 0171930 7242 
Tfr'j;! pimifii 

■MvMHdNt^klb 
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The ultimate 
funmobile 

blazes a 
terrifying 

trail 
Page 3 
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a car, get one free’ is part of the strategy of an unknown maker that hits Britain this weekend 
a 

■ 

« v 7- 

Kevin Eason on 

the aggressive. 
Far Eastern firm 

that is already 
rocking thecar 
industry boat 

sales at the auto gift shop 
justwslee 

vr r.: \»v 

;J- ham. 

Jig- 

frj 
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3“^ he suspicious would 
believe die offer too 
good tb be-true oil 

. April Fool’s Day. buy 
and get one free. The deal 

is:, real, though, and comes 
front the. most ambitious Far 
Eastern.carroaker toattaclcthe 
British market 

Daewoo of South. Korea 
opens , for business today with 
what could be die most aggres¬ 
sive sales strategy ever seen in 
this country. -- 

The company t- which bflis 
itself as foe biggest you have 
never heard of — is-spending 
£150 million to dbow its way 
between Ford, Vauxhali and 
.Rover to make Britain one of 
its most important European 
markets. It starts'with that 
radical offerwhich Tneans;the 
first -1,000 people to buy a 
Daewoo wilt be able to ex¬ 
change their car on August 1 
for a new N-registered Nexia 
or Espero model. 

Customers can choose'* the 
colour, engine, shape andstyle 
of their cars at,foe touch of a 
button mi a computer in oneof 
Daewoo’s new showrooms 
that, abolish traditional deal- ■ 
ers and hectoring Salesmen. 
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■ avid Gercan&.idi- 
I J rector : of customer 

-M operations,~ saysr 
■ “We . want, .1 .^per 

cen&f the UK market by 1997 
artdThat means we lave to get 
the name known. We have had 
to be innovative and foid ideas 
nobody has tried before* 

Daewoo has two probtens: 
nobody knows who it is; and 
its cars are effectively Korean 
versions ' of hand-me-down 
General Motors cars, the 
Nexia a derivative ci the old 
version of foe Vauxhali Astra 
and the Espero an attractive 
reworking of the Vauxhali 
Cavalier. 

To raise the company’s pro¬ 
file, the Koreans have bought 
the best talent in the industry 
and turned convention upside 
down. 

There are no dealers and 
there is no haggling over price; 
what you see. on the sticker is 
what you pay. The car is 
delivered without __ 
an extra charge — 
unlike foe rest of W6 
the industry, 

adds be- had 1 
tween £200 and 

‘.moor for delivery ■ iH 
-awses — with 
nufooer plates, a xiq! 
year’s-tax paid and •• 
avfoM tank of UnC 

Buying by numbers: customers at the Daewoo showroom in Rotherham can make their choice of model and finance scheme on a touch-screen computer, while their children amuse themselves in the playroom 
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Ibth models .. 
tosofoave a three- 
year or 60,000- 
mile warranty. _ _ - 
three years’ free servicing, 
three, years* AA breakdown 
cover and a free mobile tele¬ 
phone: all with cars that cost 
only £9.p00-£12,000: 

if foal is not enough. 
Daewoo has taken a revolu¬ 
tionary step that every mamt- 
fachzrer in Europe win watch 
ctosdy, because it could be a 
move towards smashing the 
industry structure built up 
over the past 100 years- • 

instead of using established 

dealerships. Daewoo is setting 
up its own showrooms^ The 
first two open today in Derby 
and Rotherham and set me 
pattern, located at out-of-town 

“We have 
had to find 

ideas 
nobody 
has tried 
before’ 

shopping areas, nestling , be¬ 
tween shops such as Do-it-All 
and a Comet warehouse. The 
showrooms display foe com¬ 
plete nine-car range, with 
customers able to wander in 
from foe shop next door with 
the family.’ 

There are playrooms and 
coffee bars, and alter selecting 

their car on the 
computer, which 

13.V6 8150 1*sts finan0B 
deals, customers 

\ finri need not fear foe 
} imu hard sell. Sales 

staff are paid on 
salary, not coro- 

_j_y mission, to take 
La-V the beat out of 
•_j making deals. . 

nea Pat Farrell, a 
, former Rover exec- 

>re utive and now 
• • Daewoo's marker- 

-:. ing director, said: 
“We surveyed 200,000 motor¬ 
ists and disawered 63 per cent 
found showrooms, intimidat¬ 
ing places. We want to get rid 
of that feeling so people can 
choose what they want with¬ 
out pressure.” . 

Servicing has also . been 
radically changed. Customers 
book appointments through’ 

.Daewoo’s headquarters in 
Rjckmansworth, Hertford¬ 
shire. which locates the 
nearest service centre — not a 
Daewoo garage but one of 136 
centres run by Halfords. 

The .link is unique, with 
Daewoo training Halfords 
mechanics but having its own 

staff on hand at each centre to 
communicate with its parts 
and technical centre in Wat¬ 
ford. If this minor revolution 

. works to plan, Daewoo wfll be 
selling 20.000 cars a year here 
within two years — more than 
Hyundai, Kia. Lada. Mazda, 
Mitsubishi. Proton. Seat Sko¬ 
da and Suzuki do now. Fur¬ 
thermore. tins is not a 
company bound, like the Japa¬ 
nese, by import quotas. 
Daewoo can import as many 
cars as it can sell. 

-*• .> *"■ 
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Brash newcomer has 
eyes on global market Daewoo is foe world’s gine variants, is not going i< 

33rd biggest business shake the motoring establish 
according to Fortune merit with its ride and drive 

There are also predic¬ 
tions that the com¬ 
pany wfll build a 
plant here, and 

Daewoo executives have been 
talking to MPs and foe De¬ 
partment of Trade and Indus¬ 
try about foe possibility of 
building a factory which could 
became its European manu¬ 
facturing base. 

Last year, Daewoo bought 
foe former International Auto¬ 
motive Design company in 
Worthing, West Sussex, one of 
foe foremost design houses in 
foe workL Now 500 workers 
there are planning future 
Daewoo cars, backed by a 
budget of £20 million a year. 
There is also a new engine 
development facility in 
Germany. 

The sale of the ambition is 
enormous and enough to 
guarantee that established 
makers will be looking hard 
over foeir shoulders at the 
innovative newcomer. 

The Nexia: a Korean derivative of the old version of the Vauxhali Astra 

mUi 

Hie Espero: an attractive reworking of the Vauxhali Cavalier, and keenly priced 

Daewoo is foe world’s 
33rd biggest business 
according to Fortune 

Magazine, yet it is almost 
unknown in foe West 

The business was founded 
in 1967 as a doth ing and 
textiles exporter, but by 1993 
had achieved sales worth 
about £21 billion a year, 
employing 100,000 people in 
135 countries. 

Not content with making 
everything from ships to 
spacecraft and buses to tele¬ 
visions. Daewoo — pro¬ 
nounced Day-oo — is intent 
on becoming a global car 
manufacturer. Worldwide 
production is scheduled to 
jump from around 660,000 
cars a year now to more than 2 
million, or four times foe 
current size of Rover. Open¬ 
ing up in Britain will cost £150 
million and create 2.000 jobs. 

So far. Daewoo’s ambitions 
have been limited by joint 
venture technology which, in 
the case of the two models on 
sale in Britain, comes from 
General Motors. 

The base car, the Nexia. is a 
revamped version of Value- 
hall’s former Astra, phased 
out here about four years ago 
— and it drives like an old 
Vauxhali. The Nexia, in IS 
litre 8-valve and 16-valve en¬ 

gine variants, is not going to 
shake foe motoring establish¬ 
ment with its ride and drive, 
but foe package will with 
standard side impact bars, 
power steering, adjustable 
steering column, immobiliser 
and driver’s airbag. 

The Espero’s lineage to foe 
Cavalier is more difficult to 
trace thanks to an elegant 
Bertone-styted body. That has 
a 1.5, 1.8 and 2.0-iitre engine 
choice, none of which is 
earfoshaJung bat foe car is 
quiet and confident enough 
and packed with enough 
“goodies” to interest thou¬ 
sands of potential buyers. Both cars have attractive 

though basic cabins 
and boots which are 

big but difficult to get into 
because the light dusters in¬ 
trude at either side and there 
are electric tilt and slide 
sunroofs in most models. 

The Nexia range starts at 
£&295 for the GLi three-door 
up to £9,995 for the GLXi five- 
door while the Espero starts at 
£10,695 for foe 13 GLXi up to 
£12,195 for the Espero 2.0 
CDXi Each car comes with 30 
days’ peace of mind so they 
can be exchanged or money 
refunded if buyers are 
unhappy. 
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Come Hell or high water. I For mow mfarmaeon on the Fourtrak send Che coupon I 

j to Daihatsu Information $erwc«, FREEPOST 506. I 

Sandwich. KeM CT13 9BR. Of Freephone OSOO 521 700 ' 

Never has a 4 wheel drive been better equipped to brave the elements. With its 600mm wading depth. 2.8 litre Turbo-Diesel engine. 

3.5 tonnes pulfing power and 6-year anti-perforation warranty, the Fourtrak Independent is heaven sent when conditions are hellish. 
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Poarfrak InMHiumt TDX £17.4*5, 
MUM ct*m from CU.W ineludlim 
S VMr unllipiw ntllmaoe warranty. 
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Cameras 
poised to 
capture 
road tax 
dodgers 

Helen Mound 
on trapping car 
cheats on film 

ROAD TAX dodgers could 
face prosecution using camera 
evidence for the first rime later 
this year. New technology 
using an infra-red beam to 
spot a vehicle, a video camera 
to capture the image on film, 
and a microcomputer with 
software that can read 
number-plates, has been put 
through rigorous tests on 
bridges and in lay-bys across 
Britain. 

Computer checks against 
the central register at the 
DVLA in Swansea can reveal 
if the vehicles were untaxed at 
the time the video was taken. 

Three companies provided 
the technology — known as 
Automatic Number Plate 
Reading IANPR) — which 
included a second wide-angle 
camera to prove that the 
offending cars were on the 
road la factor necessary for 
prosecution). 

Hywel Harris, at the DVLA. 
who had to ensure that testing 
conditions were tough, says: 
“Each company filmed 5.000 
cars over three days and 
nigbts, in. all weathers. Pos¬ 
sible' errors still have to be 
ironed out. such as the com¬ 
puter misreading the letter B 
as a number 8. But we Ye 
confident the technology will 
be up to scratch within a 
year." 

Once a computer has 
checked the film for offending 
vehicles, a DVLA clerk will 
manually check for any dis¬ 
crepancies. If the computer 
finds a possible tax dodger, the 
clerk will check the number 
plate against the photograph 
and the make of car concerned 
to ensure there are no 
mistakes. 

“If any inconsistencies are 
found between the photo¬ 
graph and the computer’s 
number plate, we will halt 
proceedings." says Mr Harris. 
“However, if we're certain the 
car was on the road and 
untaxed, we will prosecute." 

A report on the trials is still 
being considered, as there are 
a number of minor law 
changes necessary to allow the 
DVLA to use photographic 
evidence as a basis for prose¬ 
cuting road tax evasion. 

“Once we are satisfied the 
technology is near-foolproof, 
and that the evidence provided 
is sound and complies with the 
law. we will install fixed sites 
as well as mobile units for the 
camera equipment." says Mr 
Harris. 

As well as spotting tax 
evaders on quiet suburban 
roads and on motorways, the 
DVLA will check places such 
as dockyards for untaxed 
lorries. 

Cameras are not the only 
new weapon against tax dodg¬ 
ers. Regulations that come 
into force this autumn will 
allow vehicles parked on pub¬ 
lic roads without a tax disc to 
be clamped. 

The DVLA claims it is after 
persistent offenders, not those 
whose discs have fallen off or 
whose tax has just expired. Mr 
Harris says: “Before any car is 
clamped, the details will be 
checked against our computer 
to ensure the car is umaxed. 
The clamp will be removed 
only when the motorist has 
paid the tax and the 
declamping fee." 

The scheme will begin in 
London, as it is the only city 
with an official clamping oper¬ 
ation. but other local authori¬ 
ties are likely to follow’ over the 
next IS months. 

‘There is no point in taking your four-wheel-drive vehicle up a mountain, because your friends wont see you’ 

Give it some wellie — the off King’s Roader 
In the spirit of British enterprise 

which has done so much for the 
balance of payments of late, this 

column will shortly be diversifying 
into vehicle production. Already 
designers wearing an interesting 
combination of green wellies. Paul 
Smith shirts and Gap slacks are hard 
at work in my Kensington corporate 
headquarters and by this time next 
year my four-wheel drive creation, 
called the Fox. will be ready. 

The trouble with the present 
generation of such vehides ts that 
they waste valuable space by having 
large, powerful engines designed for 
the'mixed activity of driving down 
motorways at 70mph followed by a 
low-ratio weekend driving up the 
side of hills and along farm tracks 
axle-deep in cow dung. 

This is a waste. The four-wheel 
drive is a fashion accessory. There is 
no point in driving it up a mountain, 
because your friends won't see you. It 
is not an off-raader. it is an off King's 
Roader, a, pretentious heap for 
pretentious townies. My version will 
recognise this truth and will there¬ 
fore be radically different from the 
Range Rover. Shogun. Prairie. 
Landcruiser et al. And ft will be 
called the Fox because this wily four- 
leg drive creature has all but van¬ 
ished from the countryside for which 

DRIVEN TO 
DISTRACTION 

Peter 
Barnard 

God allegedly designed it and is to be 
found only in urban areas. 

My Fox will represent the reality 
rather than the myth. If you stand on 
the Chiswick flyover of a Friday 
evening you will see the present 
generation of off-roaders heading in 
one direction. Towards London. 
There they will join all the other off- 
roaders. which never leave London. 

The Fox will cut through this 
nonsense by being incapable of 
leaving London except in the last 
resort following a nuclear holocaust, 
for it will be as big as a Range Rover 
but have an engine out of a Fiat 
Cinquecento, which is all of 903cc. 

The exhaust will be specially 

designed to make it sound like 
something of about four litres and it 
will have enormously wide tyres. The 
interior will be to Ghia standards, 
including the luscious thick carper 
which is de rigeur for existing off- 
roaders (just the job when your boots 
are covered in mud). 

You may say that with an off- 
raader you do not have to get out so 
do not risk getting covered in mud. 
What a sad misconception. Many 
existing off-roaders have the afore¬ 
mentioned wide tyres, a dead give¬ 
away in this market: tyres grip n the 
treads are deep, wide treads simply 
spin on top of the mud. 

But in towns there is no mud. so of 
course wide tyres serve their desig¬ 
nated purpose, which is to destroy 
pavements. 

My Fox will save weight by not 
having an optional low-ratio gear¬ 
box. though it will have a low-ratio 
gear lever, for appearances sake. My 
guess is that ft will be at least two 
years before any Fox owner discovers 
that the lever is not connected to 
anything. 
• At present I think lean produce the 
Fax for £15.000 but of course nobody 
will want anything that cheap so 
expect to pay £30.000. 

1 look forward to receiving your 
deposits. 

\\'S been, WvaVuable, ' 
5>foor\d the. 

U turns are illegal on motor¬ 
ways but that did not prevent 
the Government aeciding 

that it would not be going ahead with 
motorway tolls after alL According to 
Brian Mawhinney. the Transport 
Secretary, “we don’t have the 
technology". 

The plan was launched by the 
previous Transport Secretary in 1993 
and since then civil servants, road 
lobbyists, motoring organisations. 

and telev learned editorials television 

• documentaries have occupied them¬ 
selves debating the pros and cons, 
only to discover that even if'we. 
wanted it we cannot have it 

On that basis, the Department of 
Transport might as well set up a 
scheme to investigate the chances of 
motor cars with square wheels. 

Apparently motorway tolls would 
have raised £700 million a year for 
road-building schemes. I wonder 
how much closing down the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport would save. 

Hilton Holloway reports on the sophisticated conjuring tricks carmarkers are using to save billions 

The first Fiesta: with just a few cosmetic changes, the original design lasted 12 years Fiesta Mark 2: but the ‘new* 1984 model amounted to little more than a clever nose job 
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The Rover 800: too small and dainty, it was transformed from a moribund limo... into number one in the executive sales charts - just by adding on a few extra bits Facelift is a term you 
normally associate 
with ageing actresses 
and the worst excesses 

of Hollywood. In recent years, 
however, facelifting has be¬ 
come one of the motor indus¬ 
try's most valued conjuring 
tncks. 

The tin-bashing equivalent 
of plastic surgery has become 
de rigeur for major manufac¬ 
turers because it enables them 
to save literally billions of 
pounds when launching a 
fresh model. 

In some cases makers are 
able to present a car as new 
simply by changing the shape 
of a few' siraregicaJIy-placed 
panels, but in other; only the 
basic skeleton remains. 

Most recently we’ve experi¬ 
enced the fanfare for the 1995 
Ford Escort. As if you hadn't 
guessed, this is just a fairly 
thorough revamp of rhe model 
which was launched in mid- 
1990, and facelifted for the first 
time in mid 1992. 

Look closely and you'll see 
that the modish appearance 
has been brought about by 
modified wings' and a new 
bonnet and bumper. In fact, 
this car has been so extensive¬ 
ly modified both mechanically 

Old models never die, 
they just get a facelift 

and in the cabin, that it drives 
as if it were as new as the nose 
suggests. 

Basically, a car can be 
broken down into four sec¬ 
tions: the inner structure, the 
outer skin, running gear and 
interior fittings. Of these, the 
inner structure (usually called 
the floorpanj is by far the most 
expensive pan of the car to 
redesign. 

Change this and enormous 
amounts of money would have 
to be spent modifying the 
exterior panels, running gear 
and interior fittings. 

With fresh-faced models 
now expected every five or six 
years in order to keep up with 
the competition, manufactur¬ 
ers have discovered that clever 
external and internal rweaks 
can extend rhe life of a main¬ 
stream model by as much as a 
decade. 

Ford can probably be credit¬ 
ed with the invention of the 
modern, life-enhancing 
facelift: its team of designers 
managed to transform the 
curvilinear 1960s Granada, 
best known as Inspector 
Regan's transport in The 
Sweeney, into the square-set 
late \970s motorway patrol 
car. .Although :fte two cars 
looked completely different, 
thanks to fresh panels and a 
new interior, under the skin 
they were pretr. much 
identical. 

Ford then repeated this nick 
with the Fiesta, originally 
launched in 197S. By simply 
changing (he nose and plumb¬ 
ing rn a new interior it created 
the 19S4 Mk 2 Fiesta, extend¬ 
ing the life of the basic original 
design tn more rhan 12 years, 
until the all-new model re¬ 
placed it in 19S9. 

The Rover Metro, bom in 
1950. is now on its third nose 
and second interior. Now 
known as the 100 series, it 
looks like the fundamental 
design might even just come of 
age. if it staggers on into 199S. 

Of course' the longer a basic 
design stays in production, rhe 
more profit is made on each 
car that rolls off the produc¬ 
tion line. 

However, the increasing 
popularity of putting cars 
under the knife has not been 
without hitches. Grafting a 
new nose and tail on to an 
existing car can lead to the 
worst of all worlds, mirroring 
the schizophrenic appearance 
that characterises the nipped 
and racked elderly. Ford’s 
Scorpio shows even the most 
experienced surgeons can get 
it wrong. This executive barge 
show-s fts 1984 origins with'a 

E 
riod high window line and 
t sides. Trying to tack on a 

shovel nose and tapering boot 
has not. despite what Fbrd 
says, improved on the old 
modeL 

But facelifting can also res¬ 
cue fading and misjudged 
designs. One of the most 
successful carried out was that 
wrought on the Rover 800, 
catapulting a moribund minis¬ 
terial limo to number one in 
the executive sales charts. 
According to Roy Axe, of 
Rover's design team at that 
time, it was quickly realised 
that the SCO looked too small 
and dainty amongst its rivals 
in the executive car park, so 
within IS months it was 
“bulked out". 

Looking at the two cans side 
by side, it's hard to believe that 
Rover changed so few panels. 
A new bonnet, bumpers. 

wings and headlights at the 
front and new rear wings, 
bumper and tail lights trans¬ 
formed the car. Even the doors 
are identical, with just the 
addition of a rubbing strip to 
disguise some of the 800’s 
numerous body ridges. In fact, 
the two cars are so closely 
related that the status-con¬ 
scious motorist on a budget 
can take the fluted bonnet and 
chrome grille of the new car 
and bolt it straight on to the 
old model. 

This rash of remoulded 
metal is set to continue apace. 
Later this year, Ford will 
unwrap the bandages to reveal 
yet another "new" Fiesta with 
the same understructure as 
the current car (if you don’t 
believe it when you see it look 
closely at the wmdscreai and 
side windows). 

Other cars that will go 
under the knife in the next 
year or so include the Rover 
Coupe. Cabriolet and Tourer 
trio and the Skoda Fhvorit 
which is soon to re-emerge as 
the Felicia. 

But perhaps the easiest to 
rumble is the new Daewoo 
Nexia: yes, it’s the old 
Vauxhall Astra/Belmont with 
a nose jobs 

MAJOR ROADWORKS 

April fools 
rush in 

The tnrabtewith _ .„ 
end of the phone on April 
FOol’s Day is discovering 
which calls are genuine, if: 

last year staff at AAJna^r- 
ance dealt with a main churn¬ 
ing on his policy because the 
gate on his drive had 6een 
stolen while a woman, who 
braked too hard, wanted to 
claim for two pints of spilled 
milk on the bade 'seat 
Another woman wasn't wor¬ 
ried that her car had-been 
towed away. She jw^wmted 
the AA to retrieve gLj&r.of 
jeans Grom the hack'seal* and 
deliver them to her daughter. 
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Getting the 
Help is at hand 
Walters, featured 
last week because 
not get his He 
down the steep 
home and into 
without grounding- 
nose. Robert Wighton-v 
Brighton, suggests he tariffs 
a “sleeping policeman” hazdp 
at the bottom of the driye to 
ease the nose up and over. Or 
he could buy a Citroen. Mr 
Wighton explains: “He could 
get a Xantia or BX-wfapse 
bodies can be raised several 
indies on their suspension;" 

Discovery success 
Yet more Land Rover Diseav- 
erys. The company,, which 
was budding 270-a-weefc m 
1989. is making L500 a week 
and speeding upvassexany 
lines even further to U760>a 
week from August Ladd 
Rover had its best year .jn 
1994 with sales qf-90,000 
vehides worldwide-'/-’, ;.;v 

Glad to heip?:~# 
A British - company- 

the automatic versfo^^vf 
Ferrari’s exotic 456GT-, The 
Italians called in FFD-Ricar- 
do to develop a four-speed 
transmission capable of 
handling a V12 engine- that 
does not reach the red tine on 
the ' rev counter -until 
7300rpm. 

Nissan price rijje 
Some Nissan models are 
more expensive from this 
week with £140 on the price of 
a Mi era 1.0 L threedoor, 
which is now £6,995. There is 
a 1.5 per cent increase on aD 
Sunny modds while the 
Primers, built at Washing¬ 
ton. Tyne & Wear, goes up by 
28 per cent and the 200SX 
sports car by 23 per cent 
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Sporting cut 
Hyundai will cut £400 from 
the price of its sporty Scotzpe 
model from today. The base 
MVi Scoupe, with itsIJMkre 
engine, now starts at just 
under £10,000 with the more 
powerful injection SE. at 
£10399 and the Scoupe Tur¬ 
bo SE. with a I2(mph top 
speed, £11399. 
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DealonVWs 
Volkswagen^ bought before 
May 31 qualify for free servic¬ 
ing and maintenance for two 
years or up to 25,000 miles. 
The company announced yes¬ 
terday that the offer applies 
to Golf, Corrado. Vento anU 
Passat models. 

Historic Print ufn 

Swift response ^ 
The lowest priced JagasSe 
car on sale in the UK is the 
Suzuki Swift Two new ver¬ 
sions are with 150 dealers at 
£5,995, for the fiv&door l.O- 
litre GC version, and £6395 
for the three-door GLS. 

Airbag safety 
Research in the United States 
shows airbags have reduced 
finalities in head-on crashes 
by 23 per cent 

AAROADWATCH—-YOUR GUIDE TO THE WQRSTTRAEftC 
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• LONDON 
Earls Court: delays daily 
between 10am and 8pm until 
April 9 for Ideal Home 
exhibition. 
Putney and Mortlake: The 
University Boat Race today 
— avoid Putney Bridge, 
Hammersmith Bridge, A4 
Great West Rd, Fulham Pal¬ 
ace Rd, Lonsdale Rd in 
Barnes and ail riverside 
roads. 
London Marathon: Delays 
tomorrow around route in 
Greenwich, Blackheath. 
Surrey Quays, Brunei Rd. 
Tooley St, Canary Wharf, 
Tower of London, Embank¬ 
ment, Parliament Sq. 
Birdcage Walk and The Mali. 
Coca-Cola Cup Final: 5pm 
start at Wembley today. 
Usual big match traffic. 
A406 Upper Edmonton: 
Road width reduced on Lea 
Valley Viaduct 
A219 Putney Bridge: re¬ 
duced to one lane each way 
for repairs until June. 

A214 Trinity Rd, Wands¬ 
worth: temporary lights at 
junction with Bumtwood 
Lane cause regular delays. 

• SOUTHWEST 
M5 Avon J18-19 (Avon- 
mouth/Porttoury): lane clo¬ 
sures each way as part of 
new Severn Crossing works. 
M5 Glos J11-12 (Chelten¬ 
ham: contraflow until 
September. 
A4 Bath: restrictions on 
London Rd West in Bath- 
easten. Long delays. 
A417; contraflow on Barn- 
wood Bypass. 
A350 Warminster: tem¬ 
porary fights 24 hours a day 
for roadworks and the road 
will be tomorrow and April 9. 
A3102 Swindon: contraflow 
on Wootton Bassett Rd. east 
of Whitehili Way. 
A36 Somerset: major road¬ 
works near Norton Saint 
Philip, at A366 junction until 
May. 
A358 Taunton: construction 
work on Bishops Lydeard Rd 

at Penn Elm Hin. 
A31 Dorset: major road¬ 
works on Ashley Heath and 
Woolsbridge roundabouts 
cause long delays. 
A3S Dorset: temporary lights 
between Puddletown and 
Tolpuddle until May. 

delays between Oxford and 
Swindon. 

• SOUTHEAST 
M25 J7-8 (M23/Reigate): 
roadworks cause regular de¬ 
lays and affects traffic joining 
from M23 northbound. 
M25 J10-11 (A3/ChertseyJ: 
lane closures either way. 
A3 Guildford: rush hour de¬ 
lays until end of May. 
A27 Chichester Bypass: 
contraflow between Stock- 
bridge and Bognor Rd 
raudabouts, with lane clo¬ 
sures also at Westhampnett 
until May. 
M275 Hampshire between 
Portsmouth and M27: con¬ 
traflow for maintenance.- 
A420 near Faringdon: tem¬ 
porary lights 24 hours a day 
lor roklworks. overnight and 
weekend restrictions. Long 

• MIDLANDS AND EAST 
ANGLIA 
Coventry: Guild Procession 
on April 7 via Earl Street, Hay 
Lane, Baytey Lane and 
Cuckoo Lane then via 
Braadgate arid High St 
A43 Silverstone: resurfacing 
work with temporary lights 
daily (no work on Sundays 
or over Easter Weekend. 
AA123 near Dudley: one 
lane closed each way on the 
Birmingham New Rd. be¬ 
tween Burnt Tree island and 
Tipton Rd junction untH 
June. 
A45 Stonebridge: flyover 
construction at A452 junc¬ 
tion and widening between 
M42 ■ J6 and' Stonebridge 
island, 40mph limit and lane 
closures until June. 
AA7 Peterborough: the Link 
Rd dosed between Bratton 
Way and A15. Lincoln Rd 
interchanges, lironv.7pm to¬ 
day to 5am Monday. 

• NORTH 
M6 Cheshire J20-27A 
(Lymm-Croft): roadworks 
continue near Thelwall 
Viaduct 
M57 Merseyside J1 (Tar- 
bock Island): roadworks and 
lane closures at roundabout 
junction with the M62. 
A58M Leeds: on the Inner 
Ring Road, the exit slip road 
to tastaate arid Regent St 
dosed. 
M18 Doncaster contrafkw 
between J3 and J4 and 
southbound exit slip road at 
J3 is closed. 

A5 Maerdy, Cfwyd: improve¬ 
ments at Glyn bends. Tem¬ 
porary lights at times and 
short-term closures unfit arid 
July. -• - ~ .. 
A465 West Glamorgan, be¬ 
tween Liandaroy and Aber- 
dulais: contraflow " dong 
Saltings viaduct .-for ro- 
surfacr surfacing. ’ 
A4223 Porftypridd: one^yay 
system on GeiUwastad Road 
untflencTof June. 

• WALES 
A4€7 Newport contraflow 
on Forge Lane; while work 
underwdy on, A4S at 
Tredegar Park roundabout 
Crickhowell, Powys: restric¬ 
tions for work- ..at 
Gfan^wyney Bridge * until 

M4 South Giamaroan J32 
(Goryton): widening work 
with lane restrictions on all 
approaches, will affect A470. 

i. 

•SCOTLAND 
M8 in Strathclyde: con¬ 
traflow for raadwwfcsraf:J8~ 
(Cahderside).. 7.-^ 
Edinburgh: width - restric¬ 
tions on High St between 
North and Sojth^^bridges., 
AS Glasgow: Pa&ey Rd - 
West dosed eastbound b&jl 
tween Portman Si 
4ey Rd-Tdl. wrtiV 

• NORTHERN IRELAND 
A?6 Co LondondaTjc'^h- 
porary fights oh GreenhftRd 
at junction with Bjttf” 
Bypass until * " 

.. ... 
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• a move to cut 
child casualties 

MITSUBISHI has reacted to 
claims that steel bull-bars can 
kill by introducing a "softer" 
plastic type for its popular 
Shogun four-wheel-drive. 

The Government is consid¬ 
ering a ban on the heavy bars, 
which are designed to protect 
the grilles and headlamps of 
4x4 cars but increase the 
danger to pedestrians hit by 
vehicles such as the Shogun, 
the Land Rover Discovery or 
Isuzu Trooper. 

Mitsubishi says its new 
bars, described as “front styl¬ 
ing bars", were designed after 
contact with worried cus¬ 
tomers. As many as 500.000 
vehicles are thought to be 
fitted with the bars, including 
75 per cent of 4x4s. which use 
bars weighing up to 40kgs. 
Car 9S revealed earlier this 
month. Pedestrians, particu¬ 
larly children, tend to be 
mown down by the bars 
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Gordon Mmraywitli iasRockefc This is the car I wanted to design before I died Driving The Rocket Is like falling off a difif. Nothing else comes near it for acceleration and responsiveness of handling* 

f.l"^he name, fasdxfolboy.daft. 
. . Jbe-toaks.aro^ 

■ roracrageousioid fteperfor-. 
JL -manrerof Sierstreet^al 

Rocket is either fanning or terrify:' 
infc/dcpoMirog OTytw.neryes. - 

. -:-jS fa Jh£: brainchild of^Gotdoh 
Murray, the man who brought us; 
the writes" fastest aodtnost expert- - 
she production car—fl». . £fiasU»0. 
230mph McLaren Tl- He cafls.his 
newi supeHagifo. ■ nwtarcycle^ea- 
ghied Rocket “fae.mpst fan car in 
theworid”. • • ; 

... it seats two in fierce.discomfort 
■the:passenger wedged.behind the 
driver so that bod enjoy the central- 
seat driving position of a rarihgear. 
Luxuries? None. There is rip room 
for fripperies such as a stereo, heater 
•or-roof. In return far Winding 
^oceteratEon. and admiring glances; 
yougeta wet bottom and & lapful of 
jrain hj adverse weather. - . 

. - In essence. The Rocket is a l960s 
■. .formula One car. remcamated for 

foe 19?0s and engmeeredtobcMoT 
passable. The theory was simple: 4o 
Taaidr ample power to tnmnmnn 

The result is a car that 
yreighs otjy 370 ldlograms, uses a 
T.OOOcc.Yamaha motorcycle engine 

^and a racing tubular space, frame, 
/.chassis, wth ahinrinhim and car- 

btm fibrepanelsmid body parts. 
- Its shape recalls ;tbe days when 

^Graham jHBD.--.Jim Clark andfodr 
■. '.'peeps raced cars wift namessuch as 
- Vaniwafl and .BRM, all pleasing 

curves rather faan.ibe stark lines ctf 
today’s computer-designed Formula 
Oneinissaes. 
.Priced at £37,500, The. Rocket 

promises zndre performance per Jb 
than virtually any other car on the 
road. It covers Oitonph in 4.4 
seconds. O-lOQmph in "10 seconds, 
and has a top speed of ]45mph. .. 

Easy it isn't ft took almost four 
mimites to crush my 6ft 5in frame 
into the rear seat, where I was 
snugly cocooned, dislocated knees 
and all, behind professional driver 
Paul Forster. Helmet and four-belt 
harness on, we shot off around the 
JLcngcross test track at Chemey in 
Surrey. Despite pouring rain. The 
Rocket stunned. 

Having expected a harsh, jolting 
racing-car dnve. foe ride was pleas¬ 
antly gentle, and the low-slung 
stares and lade of roof mean speed 
is truly experienced- The sensation 
is light years from that of motoring 
in a family saloon. The rear- 
moumed engine barks, revving 
freely to an extraordinary 
lOJOQrpm. The dutch is incredibly 
sensitive and the five-speed gearbox 
is operated via a two-inch 
aluminium tube. 

After some red-faced stalling, 1 

was able to get The Rocket round the 
course without it ever seeming less 
than assured and manageable, and 
for more competent than its driver. 

The car is built by Chris Craft, a 
former professional Formula One 
driver, and his Oxfordshirehased 
light Car Company, which will 
manufacture 30 a year. He says: “I met Gordon 

Murray when be de¬ 
signed the car I drove at 
Le Mans in 1972, and 

ever since we have been talking 
about building foe ultimate, fun. 
road-going car, the alternative 
supercar. 

"We were on holiday together in 
France, had a glass of wine or two, 
and decided to do something about 
iL So it has taken the best part of 20 
years to get foe idea into metal.” 

Mr Murray says: “This is the car I 

wanted to design before I died. 
Driving The Rocket is like foiling off 
a diff. Nothing else comes near it for 
acceleration and responsiveness of 
handling. My favourite designer 
was and still is Colin Chapman, 
who built cars in the 1960s that are 
still modem. He launched his Lotus 
Seven in 1957 and since then it has 
been the definitive car if you wanted 
something with responsive steering 
for sheer driving pleasure." 

He went on: “The only way to 
make a car substantially better than 
the Seven was to make it substan¬ 
tially lighter. I wanted to make 
something ridiculously light and the 
only way was to use a motorcyde 
engine, then engineer everything 
else around it 

“We wanted to evoke the shape of 
foe racing cars of the late 1950s, 
sucah as the Van wall and the Lotus 
Formula One cars, and build some¬ 

thing that flowed like the Aston DB3 
or 300S Maserati, which never look 
dated. 

“Both The Rocket and the 
McLaren FI are about giving ulti¬ 
mate statements: the McLaren is the 
ultimate super sports car on the 
road, foe Rocket gives the ultimate 
driving fun. 

“You need to push design for¬ 
ward. and if you don't have an 
extreme end of everything, you end 
up with grey, and the everyday stuff 
in the middle suffers." 

TECHNICAL DETAILS 

Engine: Yamaha 10Q2cc. 4-cylinder, 
20-valve, producing 143bhp at 
lO^OOrpm. 
Transmission: Five-speed manual 
with sequential gear change. 
Fnd consumption: SOmpg overall. 
Insurance: cars will need to be 
individually brokered. 

Softening the blow: the 
plastic Mitsubishi bars 

instead of flipped on to the 
bonnet to avoid foe worst of a 
collision. The Transport Re¬ 
search Laboratory claims that 
up to 35 people a year, 
including 15 children, are 
killed as a result of injuries 
caused by bull-bars. 

Mitsubishi has designed 
bars made from a recyclable, 
lightweight polyurethane 
which are foe first to comply 
with safety impact regulations 
still to be ratified by foe 
European Union. 

The bars were tested by foe 
German Federal Highway 
Research Institute and pass 
the proposed directive for 
vehicle safety laid down by 
the European Experimental 
Vehicles Committee. The 
draft directive is now with the 
European Union and should 
be rubber-stamped soon. 

Mitsubishi says there are 
still some final tests to be done 
but the bars should be avail¬ 
able at dealers by July, in 
black or colour-coded to 
match foe body finish. The 
retail price is expected to be 
£445. 

toe^times | Porsche’s minor masterpiece 
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Historic print offer 
1 Todttfweqffe 

';er$ a farther oppor- 
binity to buy prints 

" of.twocrfJobn 
• ^Lawson’s cut-away ' 

Illustrations of Lord 
IMontagu* series of 

British vdiides: the _ 

■ '-AustinT. 
- '/f Tteprinfo^avaiilabtem ^ .. 
": forms: ■ ' ■ n ' 

-•UhframetL297mm by420mra. bn I30gm paper. 
; ■'Frice€3199 indudm*VAT apd carnage; ■■ 
- ^ A ifcttiited edition of ZOjaints signed, by Lawson 

- and Lord Montagu, on 170gm paper. 297™ 2L 
4?Qrinn plus a 6cm. border and in a choice at sour 

; i&ames. Price £29.99 including VAT and carnage. 
> qugnes,;phdne 0843-602717. 

t The ^-popi» fl^'fraTW 1,1 * 
tempanffy do^jn. ^ 

■ .'^AnaDuSoSamp«*»ywood . :MB 
n«dd-feuuW: - 

f 

A - ■4'. . 
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uu^TDRiC CARS PRINT O^FER 

j'PWBWsandrae—- 
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■j awawg«2a»_ 

i farto7Qtzaag 

1 .W—jj'. 

'f aspttim-—-—-4—; 
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MWrtQMMSWffcC8f8P*ltO«»; 

oiua «iay» tef ««wy-;. 

.t & 

■ wred by Lord Montogti and 

Mftdond Mosa~Museumat - 

?Bfflrilfcrt- Pnfl are^iCy 1P^B.. 

In 1986, at the height of the 
classic car boom, Porsche 
planned the 959, foe first 

of a new sort of supercar that 
culminated in foe McLaren FL 
News of the Porsche encour¬ 
aged Fbrrari to buDd foe F40 
and Jaguar the XJ220, and 
although none turned out to be 
the investments buyers were 
led to expect, they were pitmar 
cles of automotive 
achievement 

The 959 was priced at about 
£150,000 and 200 were to be 
built Before even cme was 
finished, places m foe queue of 
buyers changed hands at a 
premium. Within weeks of 13 
being allocated to foe UK, 9S9s 
were' being advertised for 
£250000. 

Prices have come down 
since classic car values coi- 

: lapsed in 1990 and now 
Porsche is offering a road- 
going 9H Turbo that is some¬ 
thing of a poor man’s 959. 
“Poor is relative: foe new 
model.. nearly as fast and 
powerful as foe 959, costs 
£91950. ... 

,'Tbe 911 Turbo has a 3.6-litre 
engine with ;two KKK turbo¬ 
chargers, a six-speed gearbox. 
four-whed drive, arid a test 
drive last week in France 
showed (hat h. like the 959. 
has foe performance of a 
raring wwifo'ther^nement 
of a road car. . 

It has a top speed oU80mph 
and its 40Q horsepower pro¬ 
vides acceleration that cm be 
literally breathtaking. Turbo- 
iag, foe time-lapse between 
pressing foe atxderator and 
the turbos spinning up to full 
power, has been virtually 
eliminated. The speed comes 
in great surges in each of foe 
sfageftrs. 

The comltination of im¬ 
mense steppmg power and the 
grip -of lftn wfcds with great, 
&t lowisbfife, raring-style 
tyres is reassuring when, other 
vehicles bn the nad suddenly 

Eric Dymock puts the new 911 
Turbo through its rapid paces 

Engine: rear-mounted, air-cooled flat-six, 3.600cc, twin 
turbochargers, intercooler, 408bhp at 5,750rpm 
Transmission: six-speed manual gearbox, four-wheel 
drive, limited slip differential 
Performance: top speed 180mph. Q-bOmph in 43sec. 
Fuel consumption: I3^mpg urban; 34-4mpg at 56mph; 
27.4mpg at 75mph- 
Price £91,950. Insttrance: Group 20 

seem to be coming at you at 
high speed backwards. The 
wide tyres and four-wheel 
drive provide the 911 Turbo 
with tenacious road grip- It has inherited foe 959"s 

hollow-spoked alloy 
wheels, together with a 

new manufacturing tech¬ 
nique. 

The weight of wheels is 
crucial to good handling, and 
designers go to almost any 
lengths to reduce it The 911 
Turbos wheels are made with 
spokes welded to foe . rims by 
friction, which means spin¬ 
ning foe wheel centrepiece 
agamst the rim undo- pres¬ 

sure, creating heat and fusing 
the two together. 

Porsche spares no expense 
and Hole effort to create a 
minor masterpiece- Whether 
you regard the entire car as a 
masterpiece depends on the 
son of car you want As 
supercars go, the 911 Turbo is 
not for the faint-hearted and 
some drivers will find the 
turbulent ride tiresome. 

The rear-engined weight 
distribution and shore wheel¬ 
base, together with firm 
springing and low-profile 
tyres, provide a lot of fore-and- 
aft pitching and harsh vibra¬ 
tions over rough surfaces. It is 
a tradeoff for foe astonishing 

traction and contour-hugging 
which makes the car heave on 
every camber, and jolt on 
every rut almost exactly as a 
racing car would away from 
ns natural element, a billiard- 
table smooth circuit. 

Cornering power is prodi¬ 
gious. There is scarcely any 
body roll, no slide, no tail¬ 
heaviness — which is effect¬ 
ively cancelled out by the four- 
wheel drive — and no question 
of reaching its limits on the 
road. Given the wide spaces of 
a test track, it might be 
possible to determine how 
much warning the driver gets 
of a spin, but for all practical 
purposes the problem can be 
ignored, at least in the dry. The steering is appropri¬ 

ate — heavy enough to 
transmit foe feel of how 

the front wheels are behaving, 
light enough to make the 
quick, high-geared move¬ 
ments necessary to dart from 
comer to comer smoothly and 
swiftly. 

The gearbox takes a little 
getting used to because foe 
ratios are so closely-spaced 
that it is easy to forget in the 
heal of foe moment — and at 
91J Turbo speeds heated mo¬ 
ments come thick and fast — 
which gear you are in. The 
lever is thoughtfully weighted 
to make selection of the next 
gear swift and natural, how¬ 
ever, a fine piece of detailing 
that stems directly from one of 
the longest and most distin¬ 
guished racing pedigrees in 
the history of motor sport 

There are easier ways of 
covering the ground quickly 
than buying a Porsche 911 
Turbo. A Honda NSX is about 
half the price and rides like a 
limousine. It is exquisitely 
balanced, quiet and smooth, 
with no contour-following 
heaves, and as easy to drive as 
a Honda Civic — which is 
perhaps its problem. 

DOWN 
l Three years comprehensive 

warranty? 
Three years free servicing 
including wearing parts? 
A free courtesy car delivered 
to your door if needed? 
Three years free AA cover? 
Six year anti-corrosion 
warranty? 
ABS? 

Driver’s airbag? 
Side impact bars? 
Power steering? 

Engine immobiliser? 
Free mobile phone? 
That'll be the...(6) 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL- 

0171 48 J 4422 (TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 017) 782 7826 

r":V-: j|~ I' iN: 

i»Jk7‘lw4 

Privilege cut my Mercedes 
insurance by £193." 

Ms H.A. aged 37, Hertfordshire. M reg Mercedes Cl80. Renewal Premium £509. Privilege Premium £316. 

Quotes W* *Ws mot* AMJege an* 
of the meat tafk*d about iflrecf 
msuranm companies aroumL 
• Fast, friendly, diroct Karvic*- 
• No fuss. no middl«m«*>. 
• High quality Instant Cover, 

Bonus-ProtBctian, 24 Hour 
Accident Recovery, Fra* Gourtosy Cor, 
Authorised Repoir Network. 

Take cover vvtth os and see ftow 
much you save. 

Privilege Insurance Js baefeadby ft* Royal flank pf-Scotiond pk. 

ALFA ROMEO 

184 Warned 3 0 Luwx medium 
miinaD? wlUi FSH. 1H1 <>676 
&aoeso 101 oaos t.raaao t 

Aston Martin 
DB7 

Available 
Immediately 

Delivery Miles 
£86,000 

ASTON MARTIN 
AUTHORISED 

ASTON MARTIN 
authorised 

aaffiaiii 

Eilijllirk-. I.I ■ .Vi-Ii Mi. oil nil ir.cc If. V.iSrl.T A 1"; 

kUnictus contra-: surenase available on all new Aston f.tartw 

AUDI AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Dovercourt Audi 
BATTBBfA 

94M ABUAUfHMmBMlMMWo,bnLcaltKc(KSmolni«icP« 

94M 0 ZJ) SE SfKirt 5 9)dL Iwfegp Bbx; 5060 b)b. ESR, Bear Sfnaa,ABS 

MM AEZJLSA^fiOOOnltiMpBlic.Siinof 

Ml M21fc Satan Brfcittai, 5000 wta SLABS, I Oner 

94L Ul.GSE.Stan.BrCaiHMi, 130001**MSpiteAfep,E5B.A6S 

941 COmiGV.l«aRdlIGgi»^WSkIOMaiFn 

941 MIHEdstc Alps Wbfe 0000 mkvBIlQLAK 1 turner 

S3L BO ZiLEncnUGrtoi 21.000 ari^ABi Ac Dh 1 Orw 

snows mod 

94M 2.GE QXK Mb, law HESi.Atop.flBS 

94M BO 2JC STOSX Crystal SBsec. Alois. BR. ABS 

S4M KMSE. S*m.ifaK%K.Abp 

94M S2 COUPE. B?iaw/Had lnthttESB,Alrp 

941 IDO 2.5SL Auto, ESI, btSgo, Cfaatt Cufeol. 1JDOO sic 

941 lwzO£Mi>.Eit{^n^{aflccMir&li>dR>% 

941 100 LOSE. S Speed ESC Crfstf Sim. ABofv Rial RA Sparta Sots 

93 100 lit fet#, Sdoan. fed, Afcp, ESS 

S2J WUmmBteABSPftC/bdmg,BaWfa 

98 YORK ROAD. BATTERSEA. LONDON. 

TEL: Ol 71 924 5544 
32-34 ST JOHNS WOOD ROAD. 

ST JOHNS WOOD. LONDON CljLxJ 
TEL: Ol 71 286 8000 

« mmur*. 
W. NMMUET. bUfiteMOMiAl 
W UU2X Up.MniMKUBahi. 

yi r'^i^iaia 

Contim Audi Hi-a throw 

m HUH A*.S*».B4*e*»nMtaC 
U>4b_ 

m mu — 
Bl UHS-ESa*. 

UN ala-:---— 
W MU£ UMfchlxiaita 
ui mumm s*Kta<N*Sattj«9— 
» MBS M»hatn*nhiM- 
M HUE. -- 
Ml feza MfcU*lt>lkC*.ltahrNMMni 

MapfeM_-_— 
UI MllSt UmEmW&mMwfeM- 
mn mu imsemiiua^iMW- 

Contim Audi Hayns 

554 London Road, Ashford. 505 Uxbridge Road, Hayes. 68 OhaJIdiiH. Watford, Herts 
Td: 01784 250051 Tel: 0181 848 0202 Td: 01923 2S5 055 

QMS imu rMimiateiKMD>- 
QUB MUCUUSEBl 

MUCZlcMK «fctaM>M,«S.M*EBM.a 
tTufi sow mm. EKMLBtmhiMMvMB— 
J**? nawan UyWaBrOicS-W 

MUMS. *kDrt«MitoicMifc*fc«- 

UMUK. *mlWM*&B*SaN**«- 
UMUK ^ nr T *~~P T ~T 

OUK »»»M Mw* ***•*■( **■*». 

KjK ™»» ‘Mh- 
HUB MIMWSOM. !«***. S-KHnacM**. 

Vernons And 

BMW AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Quality Used Car Selection 
94 (L> BMW 32512 Door Convertible, Moras 
Green/Turquoise. woven imenor. electric hood, 
compact disc player, alarm and aHoy wheels. Only 
6.176 milMS with one owner.-............ £29,495 
92(10 BMW 535i Sport Automatic. Laser Blue 
with Saver Grey leather, tul. sport pack mchxkng 
Cross-spoke alloys. automatic stability 
controLtraction and servotronic power steering. 
Alarm and eleanc sunroof---- £23.995 
87(D) BMW 635csl Manual, Royal Blue with 
Parchment leather sports seats, central locking, 
eiectnc sunroof and ABS. This vehicle has a lull 
service history-.---- £10,995 
94 (M) BMW 850csl 6 Speed ManuaL Oxtord 
Green/Sdvar G*ey leather. Servotronic power 
steering {lour wheel). M-Terti trior wheels, automate 
air conditioning. The ultimate BMW.-- E7Z995 
91 (M) Daimler 441 Automatic. MelaSe Green wit 
leather imenor. eleanc sunroof, efearc windows, 
central locking, orvboairi computer. Full service 
history with only one owner... Cl 6,595 
93 (K) Jeep Cherokee 4J) Limited Automatic, 
Metallic Blue with Leather interior, power steering. | 
eiectnc vwtdows, seats and minors, remote central > 
todung. erase control, alloy wheels and bull bars.. £18,495 
MGB Le Roadster, first regstered )9Bt. Bronze 
Metallic with Black Soft-Top. Leather seat lacings. 
Iront chin spoiler A afoy wheels, the vehicle has 
covered a mere l5j500mflBs horn new..-£10,495 I mflBs from new. __£10,495 

Dunedin BMW8s- 
19 SEAF1ELD ROAD EAST. EDINBURGH. 0131 069 09001 

Pan of ihe John Martin Group 

Altwood 
The UK's largest BMW dealer 

ORA5E9IK9iauJfl.JEkVMM 

329 AnEBMrariOft.4ft USB 

329Sport9CHVMbO* ...Jft«S8B 

3ZSACoop»93LFWCWi ...1A22JBS 

32aACqq>i9WIMCWi..J1kMA05 

329 CDopi9a.JaEb(MUi Jlk22JBS 

329 C0W9XHHK2M./VC »tW 

m e«p,S/9wtUi... .-ttt HUBS 

aa3ES3LC4t»Heaafl. 23kfl(*5 

S»B£B3'.JaSaACc«i ...Zkf7/H6 

329SEg3KQxaBUOSi . 3kiT# 
SSflKSXJMBakiHdg....29. 

3aSaE93tUajBisE»wa*J3HM 

3B15E92J GRMBSbeiQati. OBIS^SS 

3JOSE9IJA»MM»Cb& . JUr14JSB 

3M 5E 93. Mufiu) BtaCWi 3* 1\9» 

aiBSESLUautusBbeaai AiSkM 

3W8Eg3KM.EW.CWi ... 

2iaMlJa8bdiiCUh .9>t7JKE 

IM«LMfetCkfl.tftflMM 

SJaassringSmCWi. 

StagUApreWiBCbti .. 

MBtapeM.EWO» . 

3W9Cqw»S3LStoiCcai 

SWSCaapaWBWuSUi 

SIS SCoMi9»VAWlDti 

319 E93LMEWO0D... 

310 A9TM rth3a.T3c3t. 

3tS ABUCMaEWCUi 

MattMJaBUAtti .. . 

319 Ml Dak 0*0* ... 

31S94MJel6Mdtfan.. . 

3W9S,0a*aB«ai.... 

3IM 93Lftpr»VWaCtBi.. 

nBracBriLiwasi... 

3»93tDB.es»raMi... 

3Msauae»flcgi.... 

3lS9tJ«timWli&X3ah.. 

MSJAwVWertWt.. . 

nssmaacui.. 

.MtlffE 

..AUbNS 
JaiTJM 

-2A1MM 

.JftMK 

..Tftt3riB8 

..tawjBs 

.31IM 

. A«i« 

..JkftySB 

AMi 

.2M3A8S 

. 3903305 

.jflktZM 

.Jft ftffi 
, 431^486 

.My MBS 

slough 
(01753) 321821 

Open Sunday 
10am - 4p;n 

39 KSontfeUafir.... 

32SB4LMc9nAaNr ...*4*5 

CH&IHMautusBtaHtjg ...2tkV» 

SMOWUgmiGnnfTaiHdl 3ft HIM 

SMBacGaneSMafibBi ...JtktUBB 

MAIDENHEAD MILTON KEYNES 

(01626) 74445 .! (01 SOS} 2S282S 

Cf>en Sunday I Open Sunday 
lOsm - Jpm ; loom-4pm 

Cotswold Si 
740i 94L Met a/c, ttftr, 8k_£34,995 
735i 91J Ase. met a/c, tthr, 40k_£19,995 
540i 94M Auto, met, a/c, tthr, 9k_£35,995 
54Of B3L Auto, mat ttftr, 10k_.—£29,995 
540i 93K Auto, met, a/c, tthr. 31k_£26395 
53ffi 94LTourg. auto, mat, a/c, Ithr, 12k .£29,995 
5Z5i 92k Ase, 28k.—__£17.995 
325i 93L Cortv, tthr. x^pokea, 7k-£27,995 
325i 91H Sport S/r. tthr, 31k-£13,495 
320i 93K Coupe, a/c. 19k-£18,995 
3l8i 94L Coupe, s/r, sp seats, 11k ..£19,795 
3161 93L Toiirg lux, 15k-£13,995 

Tewksbury Road Tet(Q242) 578838 

Cheftenham GL51 9SG Sunday 10am-4pm 

Scotthall 
M5 

9411 Avus Wue, 6 speed, 
ffljtoafrcondftkxiing 

£44,995 

0223 341000 

WIGGINS 

Hexagon of Highgate 

0121 6314477 
EVES &W/EN0S 0378134675 

Scotthall 

0181-348 5151 
70 ^cd iird an reg-JCi.t. i 

Opcn Sunday S:3Cam - 3:SOpm v 

Cooper O 
Bishopsgate Fl^1 
ta9€M3ta<*flta«M»aeBM*<^£lSioX.^.^a^SeBafC»fnti:-BABB 
IBM P4 2W 5E Matttia anHadi Cray BSaocC Ateys. Cafaj tme. 4* Baft flES. Ssaso. r.ctut JMJBS 
1992 |K)3tB Tkm teSHai* CWh BSfl^ 5 VMc*i ABS. «£,3ta«L2155h*:-ZOJSI 
1932 (J) 3KK Cwp* DsmcnjeaSu-Saw OMi. BSAori. BBS. Afcjs, BUW aaw. Sarac. X5:4r*i _£MJB5 
l993WtnaSEBn^Redaa*Oc^Bi^4VJWcwiflBS.B&£amat2.1^-ElVM 
1994 M -hen Comet Lux AWo BTArxd. ftefi. tr &B. Serac. 3/3£rfc_BBJBS 
1«W32aB*anftd«brtCmS(^.ASaObcfc5T!eijpaz*w^  BUS) 

l9MfJ32aCaup4Uateat^USlieGeyl£^.0^^-4>sys.CoTOj|«.SBrK. tLSQOns_E2QS95 
ISM M32S7D Auto MxifisajBQa* V«w HStjcf. Av Bap Sa»aa5SE*rfc_ZHL995 
1993 U 329 ConwflA Sanua BuoTjgm Gov Ua#«*, Hen ■>» Sag. *35. Saec. Clarr, iSifirt—£24995 

1994 M SIB SE Rod GBtflBX> C9c3L Al^S. BJStQd, ABS, ft Bags. SSTtC-Ct^MS 
19M M S18 SETowkig Rad GrawEbck Cah. Alon. CaJUs &5Amf. A3S. Ar Eag. Sarao.- 
l9M«5W^V«aBSftaothas^«^^«#Ba»S»BaMSarts-B8JB5 
1994 M 520 SEltwing Cosmos Sacfc/Badi Oft Mays. SStaoL ABS. Ar Sag, SBrCQ_S20JS6 
t99l HB*OAjloGbaoBU*taarrBihB leeSa B31W28 Sbaa. Afcp, CD Sttaa 5a3Btnfc_mjm 

TAKEOFF! 
Buy arty BMW AppT3ved Used car ftom Cooper BisNcpsgi© 
and late fo the skies. From April 1stlo13fa evaySftfW 
Approved Used car buyer wdf receive tv® free Aar France 
Business Gtess fdeets, frying return ftrjm London’s Ofiy 
Airport to Pahs. 80 Cars in stock - Call today 

Telephone: 0171 377 8811 
Lines open 24 hours a day - 7 days a week 

Open Mon-Fri 8.45-6.30 Sat 9.304&30 

9ZK 850IA Bnxsdo/sivBrasczr/ccd mrfy 16k £41395 

93L MS Daytona a/c apabrc/c nw 14JC-£38,955 

94L M3 rad a/c spoier largo alloys 18k-02^96 

93L M3 yalow loathBra/cspofierotc 15k-£32.995 

94M M3 Canv rad black khra/c5k-£39385 

93L 530! Touring grw»M Ithro/casr 14k-£2BJB9B 

93L 3251 Auto Coupe calypao Mack Hr ear 14k £23^95 

3313251 Cciawmairitiusbfeieesrrsc ICk — £23,250 

92J 7301 Auto s/b brocade sdvar 39k    £17,995 

OPEN SUNDAY 11am - 4pm 

WINCHESTER 01962 866866 

Evans Halshaw 
83 L M3 Coups- Rad. Wider 
alloys, r/iplr, s/roof. 
34k-831995 
93 L M3 Coupe, Met Black. 
Black Lair. A/Con. 8/Roof. 
17k-E33.4S0 
94 L M3 Ooupe. Avua Bhw. Bft 
ittir, Air, R/Spoiler, RHR. 
18k - 833A50 
94 l M3 Cbupe, Met Btack has 
nr. nrgv eBoys. 19c E33J99S 
93 L 335 l Con*. Mm Red. 
tthr, M/thaft. sp. aeata. x- 
apokm. 10k -£22(485 
94 L M5 MugaSo Red. hJthr, 
air con. 9Jxt7 R/Alloya. 

33 H 3201 Coupe, Man. Alptna 
VMM. 8/roof. 27k. _ El 4496 
93 L 3201 Coupe. Manual. Rad, 
Smoot, 18k. -- £18.496 
93 L 3201 Man. Rad, atoya. 
n/Raatralnta, obc, ear, 
12k-£17998 
91 L 3251 SE, Man, Maufttka 
Blue. ABoya. Sunroof. 
31k- 14985 
94 L 329 TDS SE. DtaMl. Man. 
Boa ton Mel, a/r, alloys, 
» ■ ..— 220999 
94 M 325 I SE. Man. WhMe. 
tLlthr. ap. Seats, dr & pass, 
a/bap, 8k-C23J995 

0181 J 
OPEN 

Vines © 
318TI 
Compact Arctic Sflvw 
Crimson Red / Black - 
Cloth Lux Pack BMW 
Remote Control alarm 
Radio CD 1 Owner 
F.S.H. £17,995 

OVER 80 USED 
CARS IN STOCK 

01732 460450 

SUB EXETER PROBABLY THE BEST USED 

7 SERIES 
MM 7301 VBAUBAMna^ftackLaaBMr (Raw Shape) -~7KMT,99B 
93L74aV8AiMC&maQ/Sa*arLMhar-9K232J99S 

o Royal Ascot 
Garage 

94 (L) 320 Auto conv, morsa green, 
L-grey leather, elec hood, sport 
seats, 16,000 miles_£24,995 
94 (L) 525i SE Oxford green, light 
grey leather, 17,00 miles_£22,995 
94 (M) 540i Man Oxford green, light - 
grey leather 8,000 miles __£31,495 
94 (M) M5 3.8 Daytona violet rear 
spoiler, alarm, CD.player 4,000 mites 
. £46,995 
93 (L) M5 Sterling silver Nurbergring 
pack 13,000 miles_  £39,995 
93 (K) 730 Auto V8, Island green, . 
black leather 37,000 mites ... £23,495 
91 (J) 735 Auto SE calypso red, 
parchment full leather, ASC, EDC, 
52,000 miles-......£19,995 

01344 27221 

Alan Kerr * 
94 M 315 Auto Coupe Btad^Anth, AJoya Fogi, FJSJL 2T E11JU& 

94 L 329 Coupa Mpina WMa/AMK, E Root, Aland CO. FS.H. 

ST-----£23J*S 

M L M3 Ocxjpa OBynm/Ught Dray. Ur. E Roof. Air Can tSBJHS 

M L SB CormntM CafypacvOichf Any, Laadiar. And That E 

Sporta Saata PDC, OBC. 5T_— 

#• M SaS5E Qranky/Shv, Atoya, Foga, E Hoof, ST JESI^K 

S3 L 5309 V® Auto Touring. Npfna/Ann. Air Coo. May*. 

1ST--—--_-.P7.3W 

M L Mi V3 Towtig OtaM/AiBh, 6 Roo^ FOga, F^JL 1ST £34^95 

906 MS Dtamonvaock. OBC, CD Ptayor, FSH BBT_£19^9S 
93K M5 Auua/8Anr. Laadwr, Alarm, Muab R&H. 4MK -£29^96 

94L MS Ano/M Srnda, aud A/can. CnJaa, Mdar Moya 

m--nym 

«HAWo« 739 MriwiW.Ufr.iVCan. Cnjtw, F3JifiaK«£99B 

** 7« V* Afckra/Utamafkw. Lifer. A/Con, EflXL OAC. 

481  --—-——-■;■■■ ■■ -W.9M 
S2K Wl AMO sm/Ony, Fwgad A*oy«, U«r aT^L- AUo vW- 

or  ---;—' m,m 
9MC ISO Ctt BrMug/BMek, Laathar, Air Con, 13T • 

01926 452288 

y.y > >b ni" 11 

EMi 

Offtf 1994 L 

r. .• ».ftM : TtWrr 

Heathrow 

MvttlSc*...EMMi 
MwlM ......UHSW 

081 848 8866 
SUNDAY 11 -.7-3- 

JUST A 
SAMPLE 

5 & 7 Scries 

rr 52C a j.-.- sa.i 

5 SERIES TOURING 

NEW 3 SERIES SALOON 

OTHER MAKES 

- Lthr or Air 
• ■ - Lthr & Air 

REG VARDY 
of BROMLEY 

0181 313 3636 
0585 231932 
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Rover thinks big for its baby 

The new 400 

marks the end of 

one era but 

heralds the birth 
of another, says 

Kevin Eason 

, over will -cut free of 
/its. 16-year depen- 
dence on Japanese 

.technology- wub the 
launch next month of the hew . 
400 serids/- • ;. 

The ^ .hatdibadk is the 
final result of the long-term 
a®abqrafion ’ with Honda, 
which produced a-series of- 
models to pull the old BL 
business, renamed - Rover, 
hack from- the brink. The 
partnership started with the 
Triumph Acdaim in 1979 and 
took in the Rover800executive 
cars and, the current 200 
series, which has beat Rover's 
bestseller in recent times; 

The latest deal is the same, 
,wth Rrwereffecth/efy re-pack- 
^inga-Honda, thistiroerthe 
Civic made.-at the .Japanese 
maker's plant m Swindon, 
Wiltshire- Rover is licensed to 
build the car by its Japanese 
partner, but the British busi¬ 
ness wfll not need Hohdabelp 
much longer since being 
bought by BMW. 

The new 400 may be fee last 
but it promises to be the most 
successful.of the Anglo-Japa- 
nese cars when it reaches 
showrooms on May 16. Rover 
is thought to be gearing up its 
factory at Longbridge in 
Birmingham for . potential 
sales, including healthy ex- 
ports,of around 200,000 cars a 
year — twice the outgoing 
200/400 series. 

Just bow much Rover de-' 
pends on this car rcan .be 
gauged .from the feet tftat the 
company has heen pushing - 
the model, hanj among fleet 
buyers'; even befbre bundi. 
They have, been jSr?t to see the 
400and it is their chequebook? 
that ^ deterixime" just Bow 7 
successful the car is irinne of 
the toughest segmertls.crf the - 
market in Miidiiall tfae top • 

The 416SLi part of a range Rover is expecting great things of. despite the fierce competition 

mamifacfnrers are scrapping 
fi)T business. 

The 400 has to compete 
against „ the ford Mondeo. 
VauxhaJl Cavalier and 
Peugeot 306 an d 405 among 

fleet buyers if it is to find the 
sort of sales that will help 
transform Rover's annual pro¬ 
duction from below 500,000 
vehicles to above 750.000 by 
the end of the century. 

The 400 is a smaller version 
of the 600 series and about bin 
shorter than its Mondeo-stzed 
rivals, although longer than 
the outgoing model. 

Design cues pioneered in 

Price between £12.000.and E16,000 . 
Range: five derivatives at launch in 1.4 and 
16-fitre engine form with nine options to 
follow whim includes 2-fitre T-series engine 
and. 2-fitre L-series diesel engines. One 
Honda 1.6 mated to automatic transmission 
Wfll be offered immediately. Booted saloon 

; versionsT to follow in about nine months. 
JCHn»cnsMms: 4316mn3 Tbng,: 1,695mm wide 

and 1385mm high, luggage capacity 375 
litres. 717 litres with rear seats folded, weight 
],640kgs 
Performance: 1.4-fitre. Q-60mph in 11 sec¬ 
onds, tap speed U5mph. fuel consumption 
31.7mpg in town, average 41.9mpg; 1.6-litre. 
0-60mph in 10 seconds, top speed liSmph, 
fuel consumption 29.9mpg around town, 
average 405m pg. 

± 

the bOO. including the' grille 
and headlamps, (he sweeping 
bonnet and rounded rear, art 
all carried over into the small¬ 
er car by the design team, led 
by Gordon Sked. Allhough the 
door panels arc the same as 
the Swindon-built Chic from 
which the 400 is derived, the 
similarities stop there, with 
Rover providing an all-new 
body. 

The interior has the inevita¬ 
ble wood-anti-leather touches 
familiar 10 Rover buyers, 
though much of the styling 
actually comes from the Civic 
— no bad thing, since the Civic 
is classed as one of the leaders 
in its segment. 

Under the bonnet, every¬ 
thing is Rover, with award- 
winning 1.4 and 1 Mitre K- 
series engines carrying die 
bulk of the range. Rover 
promises 15-litre. 2-litre petrol 
and diesel versions — engines 
all made in-house at Rover — 
in quick succession into next 
year, to give the widest spread 
of models. The first five-door 
hatchbacks in the showrooms 
will be joined by nine deriva¬ 
tives of the 20-litre petrol and 
L-series diesel at the end of the 
year. 

Safety comes from a body 
that is 20 per cent stiffer and 
has integrated side impact 
protection, plus standard driv¬ 
er's airbag on all derivatives. 
The security system incorpo¬ 
rates an alarm and 
immobiliser. 

Prices will be competitive at 
between about £12000 and 
£16.000, although probably 
undercut by Civic prices which 
could be £1.000 cheaper car for 
car. 

Meanwhile. Nissan this 
week announced a successor 
to its Sunny range in this 
country. Called the Aimera, it 
will compete against the 400. 
among others, also coming in 
1.4. 1.6 and 2J>-litre options. 
The threodoor car is a sister 
version of a Japanese-de¬ 
signed and built model called 
the Pulsar, although Nissan 
says the five-door'hatchback 
was designed specifically For 
Europe. The Aimera makes its 
debut at the Frankfurt Motor 
Show in September, with a 
launch in Britain early next 
year. 

Up for sale the playboy's plaything, a 1930 WiJJys-Knight 66B “plaid side" roadster 

Frankly my dear... it’s 
a classic collector’s item Cars from one of the 

greatest American col¬ 
lections are to be auc¬ 

tioned today by Christie's in 
New York (Alan Copps 
writes/. The star of the show is 
expected to be this rare 1930 
Widys-Knight pob “plaid side" 
roadster thought to have been 
owned by Clark Gable. 

The Willys. from the com¬ 
pany which not many years 
laier produced that ’Second 
World War workhorse the 
Jeep, was a classic example of 
the 1930s supercar aimed at 
the playboy marker. 

Gable was among the first 
to order one after it was 
introduced at the 1929 New 
York Auto Show. Its main 
arrraction is the outstanding 
coachwork with scalloped con¬ 
tours. Art Deco-inspired inte¬ 
rior and flamboyant plaid 
exterior finishing. Even the 
engine and engine bay were 
styled by the designer. Amos 
Norihrup. 

Few were produced and 
even fewer survived the war. 
This one was for many years 
owned by Movidand Studio 
Rentals in Hollywood, hence 
the belief that it was Gable's 
car. It was sold and restored 
when Movieland'S assets were 
auctioned in 1986. 

The car comes from a collec¬ 
tion put together by Philip 

Wichard. who acquired his 
first car when he was only 
eight and went on to make a 
fortune as a builder on Long 
Island. He revived his passion 
for automobiles in J9o2 and 
rapidly built up one of the 
finest collections encompass¬ 
ing rare and unusual cars 
from both the United States 

Gable: ordered one in 1929 

and Europe. Christie's are 
selling 47 cars from the 
Wichard collection together 
with an extensive range of 
automotive memorabilia. 

Among the vehicles are clas¬ 
sic roadsters of the Willys 
generation, a series of post¬ 
war American limousines, 
several Mercedes models from 
the 1950s and 1960s and even a 
1985 BMW convertible which 

was the personal transport of 
Wichard's wife. Other cars 
include a unique 1929 Bentley 
45-Jitre with a Dual Cowl 
Phaeton body by Vanden Plus. 
It is fitted with a roll-up front 
window and "Barker Dip¬ 
pers". a device which enabled 
the driver to adjust the angle ui 
the headlights while on the 
move. 

There is also a 1931 Rolh- 
Royce Phantom II cabriolet 
built for the Mcrgcnthaler 
family who made a fortune 
from a New York printing 
business. It is fitted with what 
is known as a Croydon-styie 
body said to be among the 
most graceful of its kind.' 

The body was built b> 
Inskip, the American agent for 
Rolls-Royce, and the story 
runs that Mr Mergemhale’r 
paid them to destroy the 
templates for some panels so 
his car would remain unique. 

Another extravagant rarity 
from the same year is a 
Chrysler CG Imperial Town 
Car designed and built for 
Mrs Walter PChrysler, wife of 
the company’s founder. 

Its custom-built coachwork 
by JLeBaron includes bleached 
walnut woodwork with a sil¬ 
ver inlay and “his and her' 
rear vanity cases. Interior 
fittings include ashtrays fin¬ 
ished in cloisonne enamel. 
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SAVE 
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ON L AND M REG 

CITROENS 

ALL UNDER 

manufacturers 

WARRANTY 

ANCA TUN5RIDGE 

WELLS 

A “18s2 A 
A 512525 a 

BOATING 
&YACHTING 

VAUE/CHEWM> Charter, sr 
CtaraeHu-raDV.awifiA 

.value (Or emWkn and ate*. 
LytoQ Mima.. 069.000 or 

CLASSIC CABS 

R4 MRU, u» ngtento. Ex 
Row dteaiw car. Bwwaa 
cotooo. v#oani Kibmo. Ten 
0191 298 125*_ 

n n Con 1987 MM Aver. 
AAB (Mh. Bear aroBee ABtwa 
RanoteaMmi Stereo. CW14 
VOCV83960PO01708 885806 

m C Mercedes 280 8E A Door 

OoM. 44.000 mum roam. 
Exceptional Value at £7.990 
can FToea on 01444 44oaii or 
01275 4814(1 ~ • 

V TTW 1970 **2 onto. Rad. 

Mala. El0.900- 01332 272408 

MUM Canv. 1902, U4D. 6 eyL 
<9Ed ortvtoo ram. tend & 
MOT. otters CE2S.OOO 0898 
814687/0932 327726 W/oM 

1988 Er-anny D.UJtW. CDockJ. 
(MKrrd 1993. Woodarful fun 
on road A water, can oanver. 
U&OOO. 01264 86Q7I6T 

1973 Marc 380CS coupe, atonal 
a «tM bat RdOTC 
toctodlno BBWB— 8004 OF 
£2600 01904 780400_ 

ALVIS TO 31 Series fl DrOpMad 
ZT. 8 apeed. wire wheels. Good 
oweraa CDUUOOfi. C16JBOO. Tec 
01782 617104._ 

AUSTIN Radar 3.000 Mk HI Ph 
D. RHDl wMK. Mne leottier 
BOW c/w/w. ranorad by Euh 

. 1988; mtauc 
dais gray, tan Mather intense. 
cn. O6.000 moea. raw. hnat- 
nMI condnton. HUM. 0625 
IHOtjM 0628 67496600 

CORVETTE 1960 Rad / WMte 

 l veer. Sms for £14.000 New 
chrome. New fewlor. M new. 
£19.900 Tel 071 729 8048 

K TYPE 1969 XKH 42 roadster, 
ante 19.000 mte. vwa. FSH. 
•UPteP. £27^00. 10811 989 
B612 <70 or 691 4700 (Of. 

MASERATI 
GHIBLI 

4.1 Anu, red witt tan, 15,000 
mOes. Recent aerviee. text used 

1981. Good rag no. £J9JS00 
ouo. AISO FORD CAFM 

MME1972 MXX 2ZDOO mites 
faun new, 2 owucra. wtrisc/ 

' biaefc. £3750 000 ■ 

TEL: 81565 87JS24 (Office) 

CLASSIC CARS 

CORVETTE STWORAV 1963. 
39/300 mites. Oonv. 327. Oon- 
coune rand. WMie. rM inte¬ 
rior. Match no car. Man. 
WwWk. As featured tn fra 
Ctuadc American. £20.000. 
Tel: 0606 862 180. Aft 6 PJB. 

E-TVPC Early 34 tlM floor 
comm 1961. Menu oaeh. Fully 
nadorsd. nenuPful car Current 
owner 4 years. Private aato. 
OHIO £28.000 no canvasser* 
081 947 6460 __ 

ETYPS roadster Series l'fi. i960. 
LHD. wh/ta. mat restored. Per- 
tea body « retMim enable, 
stumtaa car. £22.000. Tei: 
071 794 7404 Hampstead. 

E-TWt sales in 1974. red. ex- 
ceUeai orlplnw camUm 
£32 600. Plenae phone IW fur- 
ma aexana 01249 663HQ7. 

E TYPE FHC Sena* 11. 1969. 
66k Ms. silver blue, sun roof, 

is lovely condition 
£14.730 000 0171 gaa 1806 

JUaiM XX120 Roadster coo- 
«OM. While- Red Uu. FSH. 
£34^00. Tci: 0181 448 oa» 
tj 841 9070 w_ 

MITff 1964 3JH_ 
■LHD. auto, racer artv conn, 
tamed a MOT. often C£12.000 
0896 >14567/0932 227725 H 

JCMSON Interceptor nr *74. Drfc 
me*- Woe. mprald. Maodl bMa 
now crate, pood hittory. £8260 
ono. 01656 788760 

■MSB «T 1977 ttnktand green, 
refurbished 6 mi boo by local 
MG soccfaUM. 76,000 uda. ono- 
bul motor. Mad be a 
ES.99B. 01825 841193. 

MORGAN 4/4 1985. pesnune 
8.BOO macs Irom new. Red. Er 
rafter, 1 candlDdn. OierHhed 
number available. El 1900. TH 
0181 776 1187 

MORGAN 4/4 T«vu weex. new A 
umoad Connouam Green/ 
black learner. Ford 
£22.960 0191 667 396a 

MORGAN ♦ 8 1983. only 1.760 
mflea. red anow body. Offers 
around £20.000. Ttt. Oil 
ZMISI7._ 

TH8 1973. iSGbtiD. Mimosa yel¬ 
low. sWaaliMy restored 
enfitne rehtrfit By Com * buck 
M. 4C7.96OOP0. 081 789 3081 
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. inagBOfia and jrfped blac 

leubcr. 2^00 fflQcj nnee 

WCd RtxdkL £39^00 

Td AiifVE 0116 2333Z33 
. or6585 808818 

gtroEn 

iiitM CITROEN com 
(SHp faJCwgif IM) UTON 

We have 51995. M reg, delivery 
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choice of. colours. 

.£11,795 
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PHOENIX GARAGE 
TEL: (01252) S44? 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

PROFILE EXECUTIVE CARS 
Purchase & Sale tf New & Used Presfigp Cara 

We are currently looking to 
Morale* A Top price pud. 

Canted AspiMaMFravdcor 
TckpWrtUWS) 4RMM _ 

Pas (Dim) 418565, Mame am SSUH 

92K MERCEDES 3» TO. 7 SU(, Am, Diese* Esiafe, 
- - Nflotic Btoe me*. ESR, paa. lbs, I owner, 

FMBSH_H7JS5 
92K BMW 52SSE AMO, Diamond Btacfc, grey libr. 

92} VOLVO940CL 4dr, met blue ESR. e/w, ab*. 
(as, I owner, 45,000 m3a f5H_£7^StS 

9U CAUBSA UH16* 4x4 Coupe, silver, jgons 
, abs. aQoys, 1 owaer, 45,000 

9BG MBBCEDBS 1»E 2A Aato, Green, gam* 
doth, ESR, C/w, abs,jns, ott grimw owner, 60,000 

mi “ 

P/X WARRANTY, FINANCE AVAILABLE. 
FaflMfda Dealer Pacffides 

JEWSONS LTD 

Tet01865 2B0579/M262B 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

William vJ? iam J~cuqnran 
lgECBHgWEg.Afiia4au.CntelTiKTlpiSptr.ai. [Oner 2^00 D fflJM 

IQEaDaanBMi B^CbteBN. A£kn.RttteARswUni> 
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HKafSKS3BULWUe.DiakSfcBnSal.AwCte.Aaip.3Uma-COifSC 

afciow=4*.maja!*»-oust 
■ ki Tta Sfc Foal lagW«.40B atea Bll_ raw 

nSEABjaXSBMat^QBteBfcl Oate;3a*Bfa.Qa(K(n-Bifn 
FBgAB<aH™8.BMBMp.!te8«MBfclfl)a BfaAtaw.pl- 

IBSAETBAnQfUBaLlteBfc'TtaBllteteifcQADnfa- 

M BCfflEr Toda Eftadappi Me Cbm Bfc VJlfc* 2U»a (E) J7UM 

apmarnmi ■6Cte*.fan»»gM.Bafcte!Hifc3MBMtogH-aMa 

ASKS Bcumrrrmct SVOA RoL »»** ftKpfal. wmab. FSH (EMBjn 

n B0U3Va«Z»irfM9fa<fSbvK«Ak^hfcB^J|»*:nAnana3flU5l 

01772 613114 Coen Sundays. Eves 012572 67334 

Bramley (01483) 898159 

26 High Steel, Bramley (A2811, Nr. GuBdfaid, Surrey. 
MERCEDS BENZ-——PaHiptctfiattloASeB nquesi 
ML SLSDDISfc CT—■■ ABafc ILSnfc ASR. Aaoji. State-UjOOO-CSl 

MMS12gOBM6E3raK4blafcABS.a3e«KAll<ga.Sa«o-IttBJBMm 
9IH SOOSLEBfc AC. ASl. ABS,8Sen,R3an, AOo|a.5Bn>-JZ4jWQ_JS*pJHS 
9» MOSLMVAateSBpJ.afcACAfafrKSb.Cnn^.B.Hi JMm-W83»S 
99C 30KLOfcACAifap.KSten.ESen.9llad4MLAD>_I4300-C<739S 

990 BBOSLtSfcEH-VMcteSou, ABS,E5eab, ABo)t,Slcaa2fU)00Bl-33lM9S 
tee SOBSLilfc AbCaB,K3aW, ABS.StardfiaaBEaeaf)’-XI-XKfiK 
iWB SUSa;LBD8lfcAC.StS,ABS.E£it4ra.aB1SaB-fa* HflB„rewM 
*ia RB«mfc4CS3Jtw£AaS.B3efc4Ba.Once ., . PVm.rUJlQS 
1*01 E3B CNatalec Bkfc aiteRi, Utah Ailte). Ste Ii06 Afcea3J0tXLJ473«S 

AT FJSe ABSA.»mJB*t^Akta-l*iai~M39K 
9BK 300CE MV ttfc AC. ABS. E3Jb»C Efao. Oatee. ABogi _JXOO-f343« 

BBC SODCBafVHMa.mfca MUB MOOEMWttft-HWLOASB 
VIE 2Z0CECia«eAtei>.B&noaC. ABS. AJfc Alta. Steep. Aim _9jOOO-3273» 
MM 3BOOBL Ate Hlfc P S Knot B-ISran, Ote an WTJOB-UBU3VWS 

9SM BBB Bfl UUe. AC RSXmI: ABS. RAaB. Cotec. Altoji—UX»-« IJW 

V3L BBOBteaeUP AaBjOBteter. BSLaoBt AJte*.a3te*-3S30B-X83JWS 
ML e330ffifc/U^£SJL.A*m3Sp4Sfi.BScfcLtal«W .-Ifim.fnsvi 

ML B2»Ateirafce£EaaLfaB«LAfiS.EAfaKtteii»_-2JIBJB639S 

♦Iff SOflE LHB. Bfc AC jUOL EMB Sea. Qabe. NkntamJ&fiU 
9U 30088<V AteLS 1|4. VMkr. rWtl. P I.Ttmr. *03. Atkpi21jai-£MJ>W 
90 WQE231A'SSpACR1Utaat Airtat£MSM.4im,_ .M,C0P-mj«6 

9U IVOBUAaaAC.GSSacC, ABS.Carae.FAR. ABbji-22JU0-US3H 
PORSCHE_ABM&qpa&fem/mrckmtd, 

m MCbafalteKIUtmaTteerUEDBfa-SBifSed-300032Zt3» 

08 agCffcwfflfc ftfltenayyrtirrtm thfaCKT_Uaa 

ML C3neaa»nSS>a-4.ttife.9pfiSla.AC.ESJLAaS.S«.iw3initei-C3JW 
9U Tnrf* 3J Ctopc IGdc. AC. EJS-Hoot ABS. ADoU, 1 Ovntx—UpOO_IW« 

BMW---CetfliBrfri finance iBTintgai 
MMTttWfcA.A&PC.SraKE.1.H«EAJii^UaX«Maa-3.009. J3S,WS 

EifcwCBiLSac.ARS.CD-380)0-02.9*3 

MOP OSCB ABMiBfcmdf. ACEiHiatAM,ESwa,CP»«J>jOOO-OI,9M 

9B6 S5«AT(tet*HJ*, AC, BJLSBl.Niw maamdC t*XDOO_2ffXLJ35 

93L SJOATMoagttde,ACEV,ABajfLAVS.Akifc9m.—kww rwtrw 

!S3L 32S ASEEiRaeCABS.EWlD4m.Altoft.Saao-6.000-03 

|ML lgS%teCCEBNKBSfcinCAfai.Aa8.!aaittSSMe--^00-«2jBM 

;MMlCOiapenifcEAfaA:AfcaLfL5|araB.irAraStea»-4ff«je»5JW 

V3L M3CNfelMa.AC.Ei9aeCEIUete.rrA0m.^iakr-rpini-aiA5 

ML M30NpeBfcKAfcEAfteaCKSpraiB. tr Albp. Steam-SajCO-Q^Mg 

ML 329 OtemVIeSSMRL AC,Ffide<Ale)hAaaB, Aten, CDJ0AB-OUP93 

MM318iSCnpeANaEilL»C A8S.AJUL Al)cist,FJMl-18A»_£175K 

SPK3ALIST CARS__M mated t*t*> hi axkaxg* 

«G BamJYTUBBORA&ABS.EfafcAlliip«.IMlBgay-iOOO-l3L9M 

ML BANGS DOVER VOGUE SEHfc AC. ABS. SOS 03 tWQSkcsb—^MO-CSJM 

ML 3QUKg8f^V0CI«l.q;»9nA&AaMUi.V8jSfcrfJMM.J3TJ« 

ML JE&aSSOXEBSEULTOMalflfc,ACE3MLABS-2UlU-£]9im5 

JMM DAMLE2aX4i)95kM,Htt,AC AJa^EStfcLfcOUttAJWJJWWS 
ML lAQ0ARXML2QeliiM6. Kracacy 3ted,f6fc,ABS,Sicau—3XCO-X24S9J 

«W ASTtW MARTIN VAOTAOEfttoarAjaM*. AC Att)»l MMUHS9S 

* ASTONMAienWDBJSFaC.QaNltffa 113.OterfXIWaiateHi-OnjOOO 

57 IAQCARSSM02Ll2LiaB.BeflKOtQwafaf*moa Mt&S 
SI JAaaARXXSSatefcNaTU.AetemltyIUl3fci(ta-tt&DOO 

« it m mnim nr TTfirtrrrnm n^fm rrn) i<T»temiw nr.rn 

sm ALMBOMBoasSpteACv^BuLTtenfcACSateDUOanJZISK 
CARS SIMILAR TO THE ABOVE CONSTANTLY RKQDIRKD 

FERRARI 

Ferrari 
mh HBJteo. 
70 Daytona foam.XT SKJA 
BBC TORfflSO.tZT EPOA 

BID TestemmHQGEO ....UT&DJ900 
90G TettBnaaRflESO ....RTESSSU 
SDH IfesbrnuaRosso ....TIT£62^(6 
HL LMtxwjt&abbb Rita PJDJL 

Ml SOGISRoss..fTSBRB 

89( 3fltsA»so.JTES3D0 
SS MtsQtaD.RTESWB 
am MBsRmq.17T£47,900 
00C JZSGlSRmso.JOT£37jO0 
BSE S28GTSflosso.NT £41^00 
90G S06TSRosso.iTZA^Sn 
89G SKTSRomo.UTCQ^QO 
71 »GT5CvliiRttV 3ZT£29j9B0 

We are Ore UKa No 1 buyer of FenarL 
CaB Rfchanf Howard now for the very best price. 

iMaBomskfaCQUecBonsatvica ABroodete urgently ragutretLl 

CONVERTIBLES 

SUZUKI CAmwnwn 94 L 
Rad. a/c. alloy*. Immab. FSH. 
rad /cats. Iratner mu. Mint 
XVJX3Q mno 6495 7«»S2 

FERRARI 

308 Cm 82. Rnu/ucnu tilde 
FSH. Oanroum car. Private 
Mate no. FIB 308. L29.609 Trt: 
0438 718873 

tZ8 GTB 1986 C. Blue 
Chlaiu/SaMU, 23K. FFSH. 
now trro. fbtauhKB. £34.996 
0181995 6716 No avnu 

01206 855500 
Open Sunday from 10am - 2pm 

0850 716911 or 0370 272667 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

LINCOLN STREET 
MOTORS BIRMINGHAM 

ARE PROUD TO OFFER: 
BafTLCV TIBOK) R 89Q BrtSati Raoog Gnaw, PaManten Mda totark*. al 
Die taual raGnetnerts, Snieetato wm Nstty. up on nflaaga bonce na 
pneaefortr--------1ST MS 
BNW 329S Coepe 90 AMiav 4* eft*! CO UR PM 13k as new UME 
BMW WOBE 89 Swfa Aula. Al iteM ninumeifc. As tea-E9J “ 
BMW 318 IWB. 5 ipaed. PAS, Beetle wnnw. Itenal naeocl. FWahed 
mRNLl owner ZTffXliifasFSH. In nMcontibon___—BT.M5 
LEXUS LSeOOOcf91 3f ffB arito My loeood. PrtsSne-QU 
MERCEDES EMO OatelM Patel BbefBue M. Aue, PAS, ESR EW.B hate 
aope, Ratio Stereo 8,700 mh, Aeon*-IMS 
maos MOO MJ Reg Snw*» Steer. Qtege M. Alia. PAS. ESR. SV. 
tML FSH, Pitaite oondteori_____CtfiJMS 

SMfbNae etefa R1 aaope PBK tUSS 
HcSMAutoave 

l«D2Ji r 
SEROSES 190E 2£ BOSarfU (M4c fitea Jtuto ter e/w eeop am 02*6 
IEBCQ}ES2SDDteni89G Sepd PAS a»BfwDtate«l BM—01495 
MSKBKS STOSE 9TE MAD aer afa taya valour t/lfim srawterasas 
unsuttSH SHOGUN MM V6 LM 7 seow. Rrishod n BMa — (UK 
RANGE ROVSt VOGUE SE 9ZK Ante ESR, EW. tetr eon, Mae saac. 
eOManil mrsam, met Uaa. {ftr Mr. 30k. FSH.- 
ROUS R0«* SHADOW 177. SBjDOOmlea toa naw. Docwnanad 
SamtoaMteoty. UMeondMon_____ —__rKBK 
ROVER BZDSt June 93, Aute, Rad. 7/UOmBu. As Brand iw. —R1AE 

021-632 6756/ 021-643 1915/ 0860 
535907 Open 9-7/ Sun 10-5 

EXECUTIVE CARS 
RANGE ROVER Vogue Turbo Diesel 
(Manual). Finished in Metafic blue, with 
matching valour trim, fitted usual extras 
including alloy wheels, tow bar with a 
mileage of 14,700 ..E24A95 
MERCEDES BENZ 300 E 24v. Finished in 
metallic malachite with matching velour 
trim, fitted auto bans, alloy wheels, sun 
roof, air conditioning, outside temp, erne 
owner with a mileage erf 21.600 £23,995 
PEUGEOT 605 SLi 4-dr. Finished in old 
English white, with matching doth trim, 
fitted auto trans, radio/cassette, PAS, 
sunroof, with a mileage of 4,020 £11,995 
RENAULT ESPACE RXE 6 sealer. 
Finished in Dark Green metallic with 
matching trim, including luxury option 
pack, with a mileage of 14,804, a credit to 
its one previous owner ___E15£95 
MERCEDES BENZ 190 Diesel. Finished in 
BoroJto red with matching velour trim, 
fitted PAS, sunroof, radfo/cassette, 
manual trans, a credit to its one previous 
owner, with a mileage of a mere 46,709 
.....£12,495 

WALES & WEST CARS LTD 
TEL 01291 424500 

MB GTS WC Dom/emu. 
Only 6X100 mlltra. Mint cundi- 
Um. PMVJWJ sail*, no dmlcn. 
£49-9TB. Trt 01733 760 3«4 

128 GTS 87E RMW/nug. 
aerofotl, a/c. fik. FSH. rxccpl. 
cand.. umrntnr. £44.900 'Hi 
0161 434 2484 iwt, 3ST 3171 

328 GTS. 1988. FSH AJBH. Air 
cun. Alarm. 19.000 mb 1 
owner Red wtm blaclv linr 
£41X06 0181 M9 9M3 

348TB Oiuro Blue Lair 1992. 
1700 ah. Fun aocuiwnunion. 
*riowre»q«T« cundntwi. £63.000 
i«. VAT. Jersey rc» Trt- 0634 
34363/ (ax QSJ« 64318 

ftmrmil of 338/348 
Thluwm Unuurr coihw 
■entty tor brsl biyrn 0860 
SOBSSS or 0831 344706 

348TB 93K. Chtora Blur. Crmu 
Hide. FSH. 6.000m, \-alue. on 
Iter 081 983 4444 

FCItRARI al JCT 600 Wr invbe 
you to ciroom- Irom toe larord 
wlcrtwi in tor norto 1994 
486GT Bom Monza w«n 
Charcoal. 1993 S13TR In 
Axneruo wilh Grey and Km, 
1991 348 TB in EUU Medio will) 
Grey 1989 i38crrs Hiwwa 
Corea win, Cnnu. Many non- 
wito prtevs from £30.000 Aha 
lest drive toe new 3S6 and 
S13TK. For (urtoer arualm 
plraar contact David Stocoma-- 
or Martin Brumnver on 01374 
779600 TlunV. you 

LAMBORGHINI G8 LIMITED 
Offer BOC r«Uf«M Red/ 
RugnaUa, FFSH. 3 owners. 
8000m. £86.950 113/M4 
Reading D17S4 33756<0. o38S 
3S8881 

MONDIAL 33 QV. Rom / Mao 
nide. ESR. 06 D. 63k- lull na 
lory, new tyres, turner condl 
lion. £18.600 0949 30874 T 

STRATSTOME Of WILMS LOW 
are toe official Ferrari Centre in 
toe Noon WM. For lull detail!, 
on all current vefifries in mock, 
contact NM Coue* on <3636 
322323. 061 237 ECO? Mon 
SaL Sunday* 0831 5133*8 

TESTAHOSSA 1989 
Rosao/tnag.. ibk mis. FFSH 
touuac, pvl vale 
C57.99S.CKU1a Lowe 0161 
422 4499 UH/ 0836 M&&S7 Itni 

TESTAHOSSA 1991 CrheW 
Maa New ryjrt CC< FSH 
hnmac. £60.960. TcT: Eve 
0EI487S3C.7. OB14g7Q<e. Day 

FERRARI 246GTT Dina 1973 
Rosso. 36k mb. FSH. Dmn 
Wrtly. £34.000 pvt. IHt0b7S 
841316 Mobile 0980 648836 
■VOOI795 864 333 

TalacresT 

U ZTSGTBBta-£12*395 

SJ Bkn*dGahU—£ 29MS 

388 GTS OV fad_E34J9S 
88 TaffammfteJ—£ 54,935 
91 HORed. 

Sunffirt (0860)509703 

Weekdays (IJTTM) 438797 

teG TutaromRocso 
Tic ..  4tS7jfil 
83L 3*8Spyrfer HQOOoCoiraT 
10k .JE72B50 
901 348GSftossoCt«5; 
SOOm .ffuso 
91J 348ts Rosso Corea, 

,14k ...ES15S0 
|8BF 328015 ftesoCoraa, 
Mk ..iiHjBO 
Wasted Urceoiy, AS Mods, 

Av 

.j 
T- 



J 

6 
TO ADVERTISE CALL: 

0171 481 4422 (TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 782 7826 

SATURDAY APRIL 1 1995 
i - \ - 
< ^ 

- 

MERCEDES 
MERCEDES WANTED 

190 E 2.0L Auto 91 J Blure/BIK 
Grey floUi Elric S/roal AOS 
RHR Armnal Aim FMB3MA7K 
mh £14.496 0831 565730 

190E SO AUlo. 8?E. DtonWl 
Mhlle Bed* Ml Lwi® 
66K mb Cruhe Almv*- AOS 
E/rool/v.ln. RM/<» «iSO 
TH Qgl6W»9fe/07:24g900Q 

1SQE I 8 i RC9 36.CC* Start 
Eke fW 
tMUrr 8 old alloys Alarm fll 
i« Mor m Oct. To* m we 
FMBSH £11.700 t« 
0717910031 or 0660 >«? 1*3 

190C 2.0 BOfEi Anthroeito/eray 
learner, auto. air rand. am. e*d. 
a hole alloy*. Sl.OOOmli. I«£ 
£10.996. 081 X39 0008/ 0836 
661990 T_ 

199E AUlo IS 90 K Black. 
20.000 mil %/roctf. alarm. 
inunoO. FSH cvcel. cmd. 
£14.000 ono 014*2 239980 

190 E I a 91 J MMnWKI blue. 
23 r l owner. FMBSH. Radio , 
Cow Alarm Elec sunroof. : 
02.000 0181 946 8916. | 

190 E 2 6 Mon E rw whirr abs 
PAS ESA EW alloy* etc TDK 
C7 **Oano mt 066a 820131 I 

190E Auto -90 nl*. I tody 
owner 27k FMBSH 4x EW 
esr CO Alarm. Alloy*, immac 
£12.995 081 897 00ga 

**CI Aim Cause. K Reg, Pale 
Gold Mat. 10.000 miin 
£24.999 Tel 0372 728391 
Alan Lufceas T 

236 TS 91.Hr p*an Mur/pqr 
cloth, aula, t aaau. jbi 
48.000m. Hit. £16.998. 061 
330 0808/ 0836 661990.T 

300TE auto *89. aeon urey. 
66.000 mun. fsh. etot warn. 
CD. S hole atksy*. £15.950 
01262 s: 3912 or 0836 626711 

XOOSL (861 Wife. Black HWt 
Rear Swi. Air Cand. Alton. 
33.000 tnltoa. Excetmnnal 
£19.900. Tel. OlTTa 613114.T 

200 H 91 H Blue met Blue 
cloth. Auto ABS- Elec Sunroof 
Alr/CMi tV HacHo/caaL Prvl 
owned. FSri 90K. ImiMnam 
£11.000. Tel 01628 7149S 

2008 9l.ji tdver/gray cloth, 
auto, e/rpaf/wtn*, abe. rtir. 
r/c. alarm. 36-OOom. fut. 
£16.990 OBI SB 0003/ OBX 
661990 T 

2001*E CaUH aa Auto rugtl mu 
FSH g/nM m/euras £6.995 
01276 470300/0860 295940 T 

soar ESTATE. 79 K. Walnut, 
s/rotrf. cuts. PAS. £ ITUFT. 
BUUDK1. unis, dog grd. FSH. 
MOT. Tax. C m. Immrr. th 
01983 721684 CBJ6Q ono 

230CJ 8MF1 Almantune/btack 
leather, auto, allow*, aba. 
e/raof. 1 own. 52.000m. mi. 
wnertl CBnd- £16.500 081 339 
0608/ 0836 661990 T 

230E April 92. MUUnohl blue, 
cream leather, auto, wainul. 
ear. ewff. FMBSH. £17.900. 
01784 J48583ioi__ 

?30E Man 92 K. Silver/Blue 
Snorts doth, 19.000 mis. fsh. 
1 owner as New £17.260 pint 
ertng Motora 01761 472634 

23t»TE ESTATE, auto. Manat 89 
F res. W.COO nth. Dm* tour. 
ABS. Central Locking, dec sun 

260 E 89 C 48 COO mto. 8 hole 
alloys Cruise RHR S/Root. 
Almadlnc. FMBSH. Directors 
2nd car Itmruc £13.499 0902 
730000 iwi 0962 73369700 

300CE24 v«|se. auto. K red. me 
lallle Black- 24.000 mile*- FSH. 
1 owner front new £32.900. 
081 630 6377_ 

300SL 92J. MJdrtohl mum/ 
mioftroera Mda. fih. c/coded. 
C/c. h/ww. CD. 24K. £42.996. 
BretoUW 0202 396342, 

260 E 92U) Pagm red/cream 
Ctolh walnut dash. B holr 
alloys. 93 000m. f*h. £18.260. 
081 339 0808/ 0836 661990 T 

30081. 91J 11 000 miles. tnryU 
blue, tort leather, rear ml 8 
notes, windshield. H/too stand, 
as new £61.000 0204 <95870 

3008E 94L. Amandine/ nttw- 
room hid#. cUrrate/c. c/c. Oh. 
dca. r/sKseo. Ok. £*4.996. 
Bramshnw 0202 396342 

S208L New. £780 PCM On Con- 
sraci Hire 2WVW o®7* 
008191/ 0860 363700 

320TI 93K. aunr/«mr doth, 
a/e. 0 hole altooto. walntR. 
h/ww. l owner. 26X. £32.995. 
Brmabkw aaoz 390342 

380 H 1986 KDf Blue. air. ABS. 
cruise, anovs. s/roof. FSH. 
none frets new. £7.796 081 
908 0889 H/071 467 4010 O 

280 CC i960. 39.000 mta. luD 
leather. FSH. boa 280 in the 
country. B™ offer over 
£10000 0039 72Z2B3. 

300 E 24 V J Reg Durtiatrere 
Body kIL Pale blue/ Cream 
lUde. A/C. All extras FSH 
£20-750 Tel 0576 561684 

3SOSL 1988. Red/cream ton. 
rear no. aU-OOCmta. £94.996. 
WhecBtetae OHS 970 5080. 

*2086 90C. FSH. a/con. ESR. 
toutaa. ABS. IM10WL cream 
hide, superb oenomon. OBA 
£16.880. 081 335 3000 

230TE Estate auto. 7 seats. 88L 
26.000 miles, l owner, in rad. 
Full nentry. £ i o.<wa Tet 017i 
328 41 g|<h) 0171 036 80|3t«i 

230 CE Jan 89 FSH Smoke sUver 
Full leather C/cont Alloy* | 
Wawt wipe 65K £14.980 It 081 
296 8338 m OQfld 880713 

280 TE 1950 Anotractta. 2 
owner*. 130 k. Good common. 
£1400 ono 071 93S 0063. 

280 SL 838 Auto Chamnaone 
gold. 60K mh. FMBSH 
Demob I User alarm toll" rofid- 
£14.990 Tel- 01602 812 
594/671 084 Private sole. 

300 SU Auto. 88 ta smoke 
Silver, run air con. dec UR/slide 
sunroof, factory auoy wheels. 4 
speed *w)tcnat4e automatic 
gemUuuu Fuji Mercedes service 
History. *2.000 mis £13.996 
Tel 01*94 873045 m_ 

300 CE auto. -90 H. Black, cream 
hide. alr/ron. CD. immaculate. 

mtaL FSH. £21.500. '081; 
989 0612 tHf Pf 591 4700 I Ok 

80083 199201 i owner. Met 
Blue/ Crra He. 42K RM FSH. 
£09.995. 01483 386022,T 

300 CE >Jt auto. 36k mta. blue, 
cream Mae uu.. FMBSH. prto- 
one cond. £26-300 01626 
827992 H. 01625 *20680 O 

>90 8L 24V. 91J. Sftotal Red. 
n/SeaL CD. LDir. 29k. CA2J950 
0888 562069 5 0831 300503T 

420 SS Auto. White with blue 
bit nr* rcg. 22/9/80. Taped 
and MOT Aug 95 78JS65 ml* 
J Omw. FSH. nrnitac. 
£12,000. Tat: 01002 777 800. 

BOOSE Aura. Ort 92. Btaek/Pearl 
grey fade. 24.000 mfles. eon- 
vertlblr hard MP. a*r eon He. 
Fvrtran £00,0000292 313396 

SOOSL Auto. Z dr saloon. Cdnv. 
ham top. red. Itnr. 39K mta *8 
rend, rep *7. alarm JgZjM* 
Private sale. Tat 081 467 8830 

80081- 91H. Prl Hue/ww hide, 
a/c. c/c- e/seato. mem seats, 
mr. r/Merco. 3Sta C49.99S. 
arnutaw oaoa 3965*2 

900 SCO FTfll AMS bodyUtf 
wbeel/UnHtor. New. Drr«e 1 
year MOT FSH Stunning vehl 
toe. PJIlO, 01033 4*0*30. _ 

300 TS Auto. O re*. Mart. De 

MM C A mo f re» Immac cond- 
CruMr control. Electric SR. 
windows, mirror. Telephone 
PAS ABS. Metallic gray 
Alloys- FSH £10.950 0622 
7*6799 home. 0534 911927 
work- 0831 721S40 mobile 

3/roof, rear (atone mat. 02.000 
ndtas. nm MKory. superb cundi- 
Odfi £16.900 0171 289 2740 
Home 0171 *09 1462 Office 

*2081. 1987. Mkuugbt Hue | 
tnavyx unraacuiaie. cd. alarm. 
TOK. PSHL £18.700. 081 449 I 
0207 Heme 061 981 6829 Wrk ' 

300 78 1987 tnedel .7 
Blue/Navy. ABS. Alarm I 

200 E 
(K 1992) 

Mini cond. Arctic white, 
grey int., auto, EW. ESR. 

AC, auto alarm, EM, RHR, 
AW, ABS, 36k mh, FSH, 
just serviced by Mercedes. 

E 17,500 o.n.o. 

0181951 0155 M 
0181841 5373 (W 

E 200 T 
95 M Auto 

Toumuliac Met / Mushroom 
doth. Sunroof. Eteclrtc rear 

window* WalnuL Alarm. CD. 
Armrest Altovs. 

3.000 miles. 

£27,250 
01803 325786 

93 MERC 320 CE 
CABRIOLET 

Metalic AlmandiDC red. Cream 
bate leather. Cbmaar coacrol. 

. Ekceric driven scat I Owner. 
Immaculate oondiuon. Rhate 

salt 16.000 mb. 
£41.750. 

Day 071 828 6339 

Even 8737 813643 

320SL AlTTO 
1993 L 

Blur black >itb cream lather, 
dearie seats with memory, 

donate control. tiatoJ seats. 
crane control, rear scat. 

8 holr alloys. CD. 14.000 miles 
£54.495 

Crook BMW 
01737 556789 

open Sunday 10-1 

3O0SL Convrrnoie Auto. E-rcg. 
On private plalr. Silver Meed- 
ur. Alloy*. Navy leather. ABS. 
Kara top. Full service rasiory. 
tnunacuUie. 1 years warranty 
P/a peas £16.996 01993 
836077/ 0836 307S93.T_ 

«orv. 29T. £16.995. Heuagpn 
0181 348 8181_ 

480 SCC Auto 1981. Own Plan. 
Ata eon. A aO extra*. Green 
met Graen tot (tooth) £6.700 
ojvo. Tet 0973 390984 _ 

Cl 88 ESPtfirr 9* M. Black, iwto 
Mr bags, aajuaawg ctoumn. 
RHR. MB sicreb and ■“*"*; 
7.000 mUo. £18-500 ono 0960 
398066 man sale 

E220 Cub. 9*M. mm gray, much- 
room ludr. a/e. a aw. amp. 
CXI etc. Immac cond. 14.000 
mHes £08L*U6 Tat «Ot923 
858233 »W1 01662 *602*0 

CS2I> Coupe M Reg. Smek* 
gtlver/eroam KM* aaorthy. 6 
spd auto. cnUM. esc.' 14,00Omi« 
£38.996. THf wormtoouem 
0115 970 8855 ' 

E 320 COUK 94 l_ Blur/ Mack 
into. C7«vn Mda. Sportsune. 
SStatTccToTa RAi 7H: mta 
Lbutsed. £37.996. Oil* 
QM^uao nr 0831 635239 

1st at baying M«nredto nahon- 
wtde. LonessHc cgnaMmly (hr 
me! 0860 306333 (South) or 
Ogl sa*T06 (Norm) 

ISO'S! Any model, any Rdteags. 
anywhere. Facto Five. DM 
870560 _ 

put 

--Diesel. 94 lOk FSH rnauy 
extras £90.995 PA p»« 012T6 
476300 / 0860 295940 T 

30072 7 3—Uil. 1909. MM 
bw/LIMW. A/C. Ovta. 

Anoys. 9 Owners. FSH. 
£l 1.960. 0831 060083 T 

Cin ELEGANCE auto 9*M. 
Blue Blark/Crey . 4.000 mis. 
alloys. RHR. RG/CO. £22900 
OttO 0181 600 4661_ 

300 S£ J. air ctm. grey metautc. 
grey Cloth. FMBSH • I 
Soonlngdalr. very DarueuUr 
iwi smoking owner, totally 
prunne. nni io view win buy. 
£19.500. 0276 63471._ 

30075 24V nut Bfne Stack/ | 
EH53E5S55i 

C ISO Etremn. auto. «4 U 
Blade. 8.600 rots. TST coaled. 
FSH. E/w. E8R. PA& Alarm, 
(ramac £IP.T0O 081 994 1004 

300 *L 34V. 6k miles. FSH. Air 
ran. Leather £47.999 Usual 
Dealer FactoOn Wolaretousr of 
Cannock. Open 7 Du* 01043 

roses. Ouimu Value as 
£59.999. usual Deafer FaaU- 
ttas. Motornoutr of Cannock. 
Open A Days 01043 606060 

BOO SB.02 XOOP. Plata. NouOC 
Blue. A/C. Allays. E/W. E/8. 
89000 mis. overhaul Feb. 
£3.000. C6AOO bx taken 
01703 892770 / 0494 879283 1 

Cl 80 Begum Auto c/r e/w cd 
white BdS 4k 1 own C21.40O 
TriCa23 430902/0860 3131T7 

SOOSL 199a F8K. VL nwlaapr 
£44.950. 0171 025 9490/ 
0860 137067.T_ _ 

ECO. auto. Azurti Mue. 11.9*. 2 
a/bags. 4 h/resta. anno. rrnL 
arm/reeL e*r . e. wndws. wal- 
nuL 1.000 mil. £24.960 PVL 
0171 2*0 0217_ 

£220 
M rcg. While. 7.000 miles. 

Auto, rieciric window*, 
sunroof, CD wnb shuffle. 8 

hole alloy wheels, 
passenger air bng. as new. 

£22.750 

0533 707985/ 
0860 786541 

250 DIESEL 
89 F. white, alloys. ABS. 

ESR. electric rear bead rests, 
centre arm rest. 53.000 miles 

wub service history. 
outstanding condition 
£10.993 p» possible. 

01073 842101 
ar 01777 83863S 

(after brs)T 

AMG 
MERCEDES 

£220 
Coupe Auu Met Mir. 

RHR. ASH, 1 own. 49E. 
fan MB history, 

lull AMG conseimoa. 
£28350. 

For Store details 
0181 597 3664 

300 COUPE AJV1.G. 
1990. Blue ludc. Full AMG. 

todylabeds. newbonacL gnu. 
bodLcbu. Fnrcd by Muiutei 

la loak Bke new modcL 
FMBSH. rtauflcBr driven, 

absolute!} immnnrisir in every 
raped. I Xl.000 tab hence 

£19.995 
Tel 0291 641202 

190 D 2.5. 
Aug 92. LHD An ccn. Central 

I lock. Dec sunroof. Wood 
pansdiog. Aulonunc. Elec 

Omu wmdows. Metalbc black, 
grey tooth Alloys. Sports 

suspension- RC. 
£14.750. 

0181 8770157 or 0171 
225 0396. 

QUICK SALE 
NEW CAK ARRIVING 

1995 E220 auto 
TcannsEne Green metaBk. 
I AX) mb only, jnst like new, 

many nans tndptfag ram aw 
tam, walnut bun. Moeades 

500 SEC 

AMG versio 
Tartefal body kit & lowarod 

SL 320 

hSa. 

reduced io £25.750 ono 
Td 01904 613008 bef 12 
noon. 0860 926821 after 

12 .Boon 

Vp tyrak whitawith amry bkM 
fad^-spaetol vkire 

kutimiMlofica, ABS> ESR, 
cnasa. draw, wad, low 

Black with mtaaroom Ithr inL. 
diamir onmroL rear seal, I 
bole days. Kenwood to*40- 
ptay CDnstem. I n/t owner 

from new 11.000 careful oiks 
U9JU0. 

Ddrertniy no advertaers. 

£220 ESI 95. White Auto. Many 
extras, 3-OOC»n £26.9Sa 
01883 702702. TH _ 

NI/OCN2 E2O0 Km. A. Ml R«L 
9K. a/bag. 94L. £22.999 0483 
206700 Malaya _ 

MERCEDES E300 BML IJtat 
BMa. Aug 9* 6L 10.000 miles. 
Walnut Dash. 8 Hcia Altai, 
Outside Twit Gauge. Long 
Range Fuel Tank. Radio cas¬ 
sette. Electric RooT. Double 
Airaag*. FSH. hnmactttata At 
C24.996. Contact Mr A MaDPiy 
On <01131 2068239_ 

0500 Coupe 1994 Panto mu*/ 
Navy hide. 0 hole aPaga, stack 
CO. laooamta. 067.996. 
Whaetnouse OILS 970 5006. 

0L28O 94L. Bhi* Stack/ tffey 
Mda. <Uud amans. Sit. r/sumo. 
77.000 mile*. £46.990. 
Btanwaaw 0209 090342. 

0L32O 9*M Stool*, cm LOW. 
R-Saats. 8H. a.OOOrol* 
£09^00. Pentagon 0193* 
641016 

UfROUC BOO SL. 1897. Nrw 
usgdlnrafn. OOOOmlM*. Snudw 
•nvar. Full leather. Hood near 
mnd. AMdhtay as new. Pri¬ 
vate raoectors car. £29^00. 
Tel: 0993 4438S2 w/ond or 
0998 463371 day. _ 

£1,000-* mart tar "fj » 
New shape S-Oaso/ SU 230E. 
BtoahOnoras 01751 *77BOO. 

1887 1993 premium pnras pokl 
far all Mercedes Glenn Wll 
uun* 0372 7*9090 or 0831 
*05172 We doH Naannwlde.T 

JOHN WATSON win race to buy 
your MmiM-Bci and pay 
you a lop Prt« VV* D*i2£‘ 
ear. TeL Malaya Ctarage 0050 
355115 or 0630 830547 

LATE Low Mileage Mercedes 
wanted. SL'*. Bdaia*. Wort 
Drayton of Stttae 01782 
302113 ar 0831 408070 T 

ROin WETHCMLL Soys S- 
Clasa arm sl*. low nuwgi 
Tel: 0116 9822333 or 0800 

in 

8L / S CLASS leouirea. Lanras 
Hr 0860 308353 OBoulh) 083'. 
34*706 iwonw 

Wanted Wanted All Mcrcsdcj. 
any miles / condtOon.- 0895 
858798 / 0831 125911 now T 

[7T\ PREMIUM 
PRICES PAID 

[ y / for good quality 

laic \iercedes-Bcnz \ 

Kail: M-:iLT0(K;(.)0nj 
Stin I’u-: ns.il ""iiii.i.i I 

Uffke: 0W4 2""in I 

Sunningdale 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEN OH TV) 

MERCEDES WANTED 

ruMfl 

01992 76SS55 

Bone 0329 S3S160 
Office 0705 877999 

SRAM LEV raoutfe: low irtlregi. I 
Mgh anai inraskm. Mareedas- ] 
Bam. Our buyers are oveOaUa , 
7 oavs • waik- Tatephone I 
01*83 898109_ 

'.IF: “Jo 1 Suyor of .ill 
Mereades Bcr.s BMW » 

L*xus19S7 95 

Codec: Anywhnro 
01233 762762 

■7 d.trs) 

THE ULTIMATE SAME 
DEALING IN LUXURY CARS 

MERCEDES AUTHORISED DEALERS 

»4M CteOEtog 
B4M C1B0E1OB 
04L Cl 80 Bog 
94L Cl 00 Bag 
94L Cl 80 Etog 
S4L Cl 80 Bag 
S4L Cl BO Beg 
MM C2OCIE10Q 
SSL C220Bag 
0411 C220 Bag 
04M C220 Sport 
04M C220D Beg 
B4M C250D deg 
04M C2SOO Ctsna 
03L C2S0D Class 
03L 200E 
B3L E200 

Tourmolno 
BriBant saw 
nail Blua_ 
Roaowood_ 
Potar White_ 
Nutria_ 
SmoksSBver— 
bnporlal Rod— 
PaariBhn- 
imperial Rad— 
Brtfcnt SSver 
imperial Red— 
mpeiHRad—. 
Smoka SUw— 
Paari BhM- 
AnMvadta- 
BrOant 5Uvw.. 

-__.i*raif«o ml 
--QTE21AS0 SSL 
-10T £20^50 B2J 
_14T £20^60 B4M 
_11T £21,250 04L 
_12T £21^50 SSL 
_13T£212S0 94M 
_14T £22480 94U 
_,21T £24.650 94M 
_11T £24,750 82K 
_ST £27350 94M 
_7T £22350 S2K 
-12T £23350 B4L 
-8T £22.250 B9G 
_1ST £22350 BIN 
-24T £19,850 ML 
-20T £20350 94L 

Imperial Rad-.1 IT £22.950 
BriHant SSvar-21T £20.950 
Peart Grey-47T £19.450 
DaritBkia-ItfT £25,750 
AJmandne Rad_IT £31,250 
Paari Sue_21T £38350 
Polar WWW-11T £24300 
bnparial Red-3T £25350 
Abnamfrta Rad_10T £25360 
AreiicWWte_34TC1B350 
BrtSart fflvar_7TE31360 
Arctic Write-2ST £23360 
Imperial RadJ* Spec -12T ES2350 
Naukc BhM-45T £29350 
DaikBlun. AC_31T £52350 
RoaewootLAC_0T £41350 
Azurte Hue-19T £54.750 

Cl 80 Bag 
Cl 80 Bag 
Cl SO Bag 
CISC Sport 
C200 Beg 
caooseg 
CSOOBag 
C200Bag 
C20Q Bag 
C200 Sport 

fcnpariBfRad. 

BrKant Stver 
AknantSna .. 
Paari Hue... 
PoterWhSa.. 
BriRant S*fer 
DaritBUe ... 

-ITT £20350 
-13T £21300 
.1 IT £20350 
-10T £20350 
.ST £23360 
..7T £23350 
.1 IT £23350 
. JT £23350 

C2SOO Bag 
2006 

AzuriWB&w.1CTT £23350 
Biflant sever.12TEZ3JS0 
Dork BhM.13TE22350 
BAant SDver.3T £26350 
Paari BhM.13T £24350 
BiSant SBvar..7T £24,750 
Rosewood .1ST £20350 
MkMghtBhM.3T £18.960 
Azurte Bue.3T £23350 

EM Peerf Sue.10T £22.950 
G200 BrttentSBver.11TE22360 
E200 AZMriW .10TE22350 
E2D0Eet Dark Sue.177 £24350 
E20Q Eat BiOnShir.^T £25,450 
E220 Sack .17T £23350 
E220 BWtamSSver.3T £24350 
E220 BhM Back .3T £24350 
E220 Eat BhM Stack .17T £28,450 
E220 Eat MantSSuar.19T£25,750 
E2SD0 Imperial Rad.,1<T £24350 
ESSO Eat AknareSna .11T ESI 360 
ESOOD SmahaBBsar.3TEZ7.450 
ESaOCab Ahnatehta.30T PX)A 
E320Eat Aknandbis .3TZ39350 
SOOBEL BhM Back .38T226350 
SSOOCuope BhM Back.-1ST P.OA 

CI0O aprttBriBawSlwr- 
CIMBagkBMtfriBtua — 
C1S0 Bag BdBofft SSvar _ 
C1S0 Bag Paari Bua- 
CIN Bag Dwk BhM- 
caoo Bag BriBant sever » 
CanefagShMBtecfc- 
CaODBegOrmBiey- 
can Sport BhM Back- 

_ST £18360 94M 
_28T £19360 9SK 
_14TE20350 ML 

C25SO Ctesaic Imperial _ 
180E13 Sfepwl Rad_ 
1B0E13 Darit BhM- 
190E2J}MatacWta_ 
190EZ0 Wttta_ 
200eBriSant8fetar_ 

_8T £21350 S4M 
_1ST £22350 93L 
_11T £22360 ML 
_10T £22350 MM 
_17X224^450 SSL 
_aerr E2&350 ssk 
_11TE2T350 B2J 
_BIT £13360 S3X 
_17TE14350 SSL 

. _PSfT£1B flffl 900 

__32T£173S0 94L 
„_arr £17.780 me 
_7T £20350 tU 

EZOOAzuriWBhM— 
220E Paari Blue_ 
EZIO AalriW BhM— 
E280 Paari BhM_ 
BBOOO Aauta Bhia. 

_12T £21360 ' 
3BT £19350 

E200T hnpertaf Rad— 
E200T EMant Slvar— 
E2B0T Paari BhM-— 
320TE Paari Giay- 
2SOCEBaiotoRad——- 
300CC 24V BhM Btack.. 

_23T £27350 I 
_8TEZ7360 | 
_14T £33350 i 
_12T £23350 
_10TEB4350 
_24T £31360 
_SOT £34395- 
_34T £24.460 

8B0BK Paari Grey— 
8L2aohMW^it8hM. 

ML Nude Bua. 

Portmann @ 
TET 

Q. Lancaster Q 

rat 3»a<jaLfa.ctaCiUUns 
M. EMBO Anta EW. ISA RHL FOUL 

HOC JMCr<tatal4tAfC0C.AartI*f*S 
TZK MS 4a» EW. E9L RHR. fCAL 

7%e fz-xpKr+au<<x.. Exclusive to Alan Day. 
BOO DMML 95M Axurtta Blue. 
Crutaa. HLWW 3-OOOro 1JW 
£28.996 Patrick Sotihnfl LU. 
091 7D0 9801 Sunday 0872 Plcta 

I mta 8-ttoie A.W. Moated 
CD etc. M-ragd. £68.990 
HW 0738 632133 

Cl 80 to C380 adecitoo or i 

H0E2il(H)A*i12130ta.JOWai 

Mire(KJAiRD.223Mm ...JOL95Q 

SOOSL (nsgte nrt. rtted -217,950 

C1KP4 Bqnoi ARB.. - 13UB0 

HCC£pjJlWa,AlrCon ,.,-QWGS 

E3» M Satocn, OndAqa BT3» 

sooa.m nulcmb lmojes 

OPEN 7 OAYS 

061 273 8123 
0374 629442 d 

0206 355500 A 

0350 716911 

Geyfords 
0181-7671422^, 

600 SEL 
prtCSS 0742 7835P1 CTX 

Cl 80 to C3WI selection or nbd 
and dloMl models ■ keenest 
ertcta 0742 705391 fTL 8900 « Made Ebtato. 9BL Mato- wlcw orag 765391 m. 

rant cream Htoa. Total Sd«c- ——^— 
Ltot hand drive stmehad by otf- 
ataves to UK. Sbec. 0.000m MOTrmfa Bern E CDH 
£39.998 Patrick soarran 021 Sakxow. Estate* Coepsa. cabrl- 
700 2801 Slto 0827 540368 oiett. SotaCOoD of 12 M at keen- 
------- eat grtces- OT42 TS5391 m 

92J Nantic Btae/Giey 
Leather. One Owner. 

■ FSH. 

£59395 

EUKOCAR 
01432 273770 

Mobile 0631 317346 

otataMetXftsi of tit at Ml 
Otgricw. 0749 755091 f 

.0850 715911 

SOOSLSffffleStaton.J2LM:VKIBBoBu&ikZT ...sd/k 
JSoa.S2YSipaJRrd.afr.£H«: BOMB Auto Wl*. or.HUB 
SZMHLttaSxBtac Met Ln--.£5J»:H0i»S. Hire BtakMd.2rT...J3U»S 

50091MDKnadBtaL4T .XlUBi»ESICBtatGtjChft.7Sr.lift* 
EZ29TBHltataiafeGroT.n £2L»»:Cai&|>9IPctaWfe.<r. . --QM95 

E3*sn>»«Aa«iB!Bhre CT.. JB5*5:CWBfc*»«.MidR#lBta. mUWB 

3WIO«ZAlBX«reSta<7T ..JZUBIUBMBLBtaBtatZIT... .4B4B 
22016KB.tadBtaeMa.22r ..12UB:O®21H0C6BpliBBto.Str..JlUB 

X9CECsbf9.MBnfiK.Ur -HUJSOlWUtUtariGiiy.isr.JSCJB& 

MKEKEBajIMeLOT.ilUHZBMWSZS MVMH WST.ilM 

E30SDNL Btai Sp do* ITT J2LW; BMW S3 Can JSC Bbd.«r. OjK 

E29DMfcriBksIfct51...J2U»S:HMWXSaJlHBtatSCT ...iD^J5 

2SBD!21AKlic1Hsta«rr.J»B5 • HOT MQ^sNKtay. IT .£17315 

JflUERJtartBbrMrtin' ....i2MJ5IHMWJWCrepeWlBWiOr SOM 

AiGngion oINorthampten Bedad Road Northamphan 

Tel: 01604 250151 24 Hour 0604 250114 

5lS!D(UMto^FtaXSB0TiEfeta55p(EAmaBa»,FVSBi:-7TW3W 

30CSL SW W « Sgte Be«ta* We, Ar Coa Mtoi SrzU. 8 HSM-31T BH»B 

«SL(^BNaBxBluaGoyWa,Ai Con. ffSettWd Seals-35Tra350 

5B3saMeia«ete*ienrihio.wi8w*w«-3TTta» 
SOOSa.fG)9QS9iedGcq>fdLAcCtn.Bre.aCDSoas-aCTOh» 
300S£(J)B1 BbB£bd&myOcfi,AjtARHdRe£s-3<T£21^SQ 
3J0CE(K)3iaaaBGigf Hde.5sid./sila A/Ccn, SpalSns-ifff06-850 

300CE S4V (J>91 B&cWBskHd8,ArCoi.Sp(sSne.Cn«re-47TOUB 
E32D{H}8« AaiaaCiBsnrtdB.s^id, Ano,MOjvS5irtjris,-nTtwja 

10£2i(V(J)S1 SitstSpoSOdh, AirGyi,S{*sl5oe,Criiis*- 

300EM 32 Peart Giw«ic» CHh. *k Can. Spottae. CC, OATC-38100350 
2EOEfl)S2lran!aOsaDiOcti<tao.WalnA8HataMo]R-23TCH35a 
EOT(U94l*hffBhtaG^CkshAmtawrtEfWW0K-2<rni350 

aXE(J)B1SandaKk0ah Aute SU*oel.BWn(1o»B-«f£l3flW 
eS20r£(L)MftadcG™yKd».MrOain®Mt8HolrMbj«-J21S3W» 

3«rren92I^Qt^C»*LArCOAR®8a.Miaa0»- 

3»1EM««<^BW^clBRBBa'SB*r,aha- 
£2gnHMavBdQeyCo5iAuh).RSeKCiwa- 

E22aTWB3B«M»a»Cie3iMR3.RSea.RM-»T8-sres-®D 

zarrEWSzstoatafceercwiw^-- 
2I0TE (K) W AtarxSnbf3a(* Gan. fVSoi, W^na, S Hdffl-STOW* 
19t£lS1W(H)91Mmm5naB8kHitaM*i1ASaHffio«s-ffrfl9fl50 

ISO 2jB IflSl Brnyi ESantiigy Qoh. ESLarool BVftskng. ■ - .ISTOUM 

0483 60751 
ALDERSHOT ROAD 

GUILDFORD 
Out Of Hour* 0831 864050or0836 788811 

LAN GSTO N E 

OF EASHSl-Oh: tsr V.e• Cs£>?5-&ENi CARS 

CUD Sagsncs 9* ftstoaos IW. 
nsmnscD asa ran* ertng. a* 
Ml 12300 ntefij-X2LMS 

cnoBnaHBortUannip 
oor.ax recon. UJSIniB. ft! BURS 

CTfl OleW Bsgrecs M taa mu 
7*y csa-. ua. re* ne» iaaam 6S0 

iU -_— . .JCJ27SE 

IKE 1195 IrtocWtU Ota* 30MUB. 
srene arreertsto mnjem. a stoto 
TFKC-rSR d'-- - HUB 

I WE 15 92 Bunas* M8. M> DM 
•3of ag"ar>*ilfesDBCLia'iJ"i«ii 
MW.-rC4iS0C«wsiLS .. -tIMB 

190 Ctata U n 3fl< Met e?Pl vorn 
acr. S lews rieene lunuMran 
wnan. JUJSJ 

in cm u e inen s*m u*. pn 
ccr 5 ^cve ibz raK nans K3G0 
sue iri._  .117585 

2XE91 «scWw CU sci *£. «c*e 
urotftat arorat rtf gnjs2 *2 
rttC -001113350 Wll —Ett-995 

E230 »• Vih^s Bus. pvrd*. S saol 
V0OC MtMTM anUvs. r« ISO 
row.'Ll-   E19A88 

Q3S V sm» tack *r am 
dare U7al*5W wa»i *erej-'ial 
•i(rot*er?i rj . C29.4B 

W« as Isas beysn d fata lew stoop I 

2B0£ re Sens are no. Bcvr 
chto f' TV rim 1^1_  01750 

see 91 ml ffn uer, doc. 
«o»n*ei f“_najM 

ME 9S Sn»* Usl man 5CCT1 
0.71 ar sh. •*«. w ip«. soa» 
axemen 3 Vt aej* CTG. 2J2D0 
i-ies. in....123985 

MCE n usL nswr 
tar® * «r Jfcc a•*» ^bfl. 
Serves •>.-..Oi.« 

Q2J E*Ms 93 taWW Ucl risWoon 
ocr >oreadicb OtoSois <c*V. 

j*ao. trvr '9 <53 
rift f,.B*«» 

EM ttoW E8W 91 soar tfa* 
•3CCI K -5s i IMS. tau TUV; 
lAacroei 'I' .. . .0939 

BSE 90 ass 9.P tVt jv, tins a 
ay- SkY- ora 0"C (r-twi MBp 
SCIOtw-, :5-- It:» 

OUR 08K CMS 

caimtwrii’M'Sn'Jr. *■ 

■13s. "M ®vTfS. mu *0Crj nrt 
aa. nargai 'Bwx Th *22,99 

^ac »* spyreji. S 
ims -Tivmr -L- . . tn.es 

HOW OPtH 7 OATS. SUHDAT 10.30-3.3WH 
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Vaughan Freeman on how best to put a classic stored for the winter safely back on the road 

Putting the spring 
in an old car’s step 
Classic car owners 

-who msh 10 get their 
machines out of win¬ 
ter storage at the first 

sign of a spring weekend risk 
damaging their vehicles, or 
even ah accident, unless they 
.bring their cars bade to fife 
properly. 
■- Many are ill-prepared or 
simply too careless to check for 
the damage that an unbeaten 
garage and months of stand¬ 
ing still can wreak. 

Mike Williams, managing 
director of Kent-based Beau¬ 
fort Restoration Services, 
which specialises in recom¬ 
missioning cars for use after 
winter lay-ups, says; “Around 
this time you get two or three 
warm weekends and owners 
remember they have got their 
old car tucked away 
somewhat*. • 

“Often they have not been 
out even to look at the car. 
much less start it up every few 
weeks, as we advise." .. 

Often, he says, owners sim¬ 
ply charge‘up the flat battery 
and drive off. little realising 
4hat tyres, brakes, steering or 
even the engine could have 
deteriorated to a dangerous 
extent “The sort of problems 
owners have are sticking 
clutches or frozen brakes," 
says Mr Williams. “Also.' if 
brakes are not used, the brake 
fluid attracts and - absorbs 
water. This leads to eventual 
brake failure." 

Mr WHfiams sdys: “If your' 
car is-stored in less than ideal 
conditiom.itis better torunjt 
through , the winter, even on 
salted roads, than to store it 
without proper care then try to 
start it without thorough prep¬ 
aration."-’ 
; Those about to recommis¬ 
sion a lauFup car should, he 
says, follow this procedure 
First check for tyres that 
might have deflated and leaks, 
from,-the engine, gearbox, 
brake lines. cylinders! axles, 
half-shafts and wheel bear¬ 
ings. Also check for hist arid 
perished-hoses or seals:. .■ 

Top up the battery with 
batttty Quid (not tap water or 
distilled waterj and then trick¬ 
le charge.it. 

Oil in the engine will have 
drained to the bottom of the 
sump, so remove spark plugs 
(which should be cleaned and 
reset), then squirt a thimble¬ 
ful of lubricant such as Redex 
into each cylinder. Now turn 
die engine over for 10 or 15 
seconds on the starter before 
replacing the plugs. 

If the cooling system was 
drained before die lay-up. 

//. - • 

flush it before refilling, then 
check. for leaks. Clwck oil 
levels in rhe gearbox and axle 
casings, and the petrol. 

Check all electrical connec¬ 
tions, then roll — do not drive 
—your car out of the garage to 
check the brakes are~working 
properly. Then prime a me¬ 
chanical fuel pump by hand 
and put some fresh petrol in 
the float bowl of the 
carburettor. Turn on the igni¬ 
tion and if you have an electric 
fuel pump, listen for the 
ticking. Now start thecar. 

Time to rise: but after a rest it needs a gentle reawakening 

With the engine rannins. 
take a walk round checking for 
leaks or odd noises <ee. rusted 
and holed exhaust), then rest 
all lights and the horn and 

again check tyre pressures and 
the side walls. A trial run is 
advisable, if possible on a 
private road, to check for 
clutch and brake problems. 

VAUXHALL CAVALIER 
Introduced in October 1988, foe Mark n Cavalier carried over many 
components from its predecessor, it has been oominuousty modified 
and uprated. Launched in four-door saloon end five-door hatch form, 
the Cavafier started life with 1.4.1.6 and 2.0-Uitb petrol engines as well 
as a 1.7-ii&e diesel. Within a year came a four-wheel drive model. 
Power steering has been standard s«ce 1991, and a catalyst since the 
1982 tacefifL in 1033 2£i VB models were introduced, and m 1994 the 

: super-economical 1.6E-Drive unit and 18-valve 2.0-litre engines [arrived. - . , 
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driving a chore. Since so ux a 1992 J-rag 1-6GL 
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windows, sun roof, ar* saloon, and £13.000 lor 
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50 BESTSELUNG USED CARS 

MOD& 

Rover 820 Si 40r___ 
Nissan Pnmera 2.0 SGX 5dr_ 
Honda Accord 2.0i LS 4<Jr... 
Mazda 6261.SGUSdr_ 
Volvo 480 2.0 ES 3dr_ 
VauxhaU Cavalier 2.0 SRi 16V 5dr_ 
Ford Mondeo 2.0 Si 4dr __.....- 
Renault Clio 16V 3dr -.—-- 
Citroen Xantia 1.81 SX 5dr.. 
Jeep Wrangler 4.0 2dr.... 
Subaru Legacy 2.0 GL Esl _ 
Saab 900 2.0i S Sdr.. 
Renault Espace 2.0 RN 5dr ___ 
Peugeot 405 GLD Est - 
Nissan 200 SX 3dr___ 
Toyota Carina E Executive 5dr... 
Suzuki Vitara JLX SE 3dr... 
Mitsubishi Galant 1.8 GLSi 4dr_ 
Hyundai Sonata 2.0 GLX 4dr.— 
Ford Granada 2.0 Ghia Auto 4dr. 
Audi 80 1.6 4dr--—--........ 
Volvo 940 2.0 Wentworth 4dr_ 
Vauxhall Cavalier V6 Diplomatic 5dr. 
Rover 620 Si 4dr_........... 
Renault Safrane 2.0 RN 5dr-- 
Peugeot 605 SLi 4dr- 
Nissan Serena 2.0 SLX 7st Esl.. 
Audi 80 2.0 E 4dr___ 
Citroen 2.0 ZX 16V 3dr__ 
Daihatsu Sportrak ELXi 3dr_ 
Ford Escort RS 2000 3dr_ 
Honda Civic ESi 3dr_ 
Mitsubishi Lancer GLXi 5dr.. 
Peugeot 306 XSi 5dr -- 
Toyota Corolla 1.6 Executive 5dr — 
Vauxhall Astra 2.0i Convertible .. 
Volkswagen Passat 2.0 GL 4dr __ 
Mazda 323 1.6 GLX (SR) 50r___ 
Renault 19 16V 3dr- 
Subaru Impreza 1.8 GL Est.— 
Vauxhall CaJibra 16V 3dr ..— 
Vauxhall Cam on 2.0 CDXi Aulo 4dr .. 
Citroen XM 2.0i Est -.... 
Daihatsu Fourtrak TDL 3dr_... 
Ford Escort 1.8 Ghia TD Est —. 
Honda Accord 2-0i LS Coupe 2dr .... 
Audi 100 2.0 E 4<Jr__ 
Mazda Xedos 8 1.6i 4dr__ 
Mitsubishi V6 24V Coupe 5dr- 
Rover 216 Cabriolet 2dr -.... 

PRICE 
Mar-35 Apr-95 Chge 

13895 13650 -1.77 
_ 10495 10395 -0.96 
_ 13195 12795 -3.04 

11195 10850 -3.09 
12350 12250 -0.81 
10995 10995 0.00 
10750 10750 0.00 

..... 10595 10695 0.94 
11095 10895 -1.81 
12995 12995 0.00 
12550 12450 -0.80 

__ 142S0 14250 0.00 
..... 14650 14650 Q.QO 
... 10150 10150 0.00 
_ 14150 14095 ■0.39 

12550 12350 -1.60 
_ 11150 11150 0.00 

10650 1045Q -1.68 
_ 10695 10350 -1.88 

13850 13595 -1.84 
... 11150 11150 0.00 

|tlM 14950 14950 0.00 
fmmmm 13895 13695 -1.44 

13095 12650 -3.40 
12495 12495 0.00 

-iM 12495 12150 -2.76 
13595 13495 -0.74 

wmmmm 12695 12550 -1.14 
10550 10595 0.43 

m9mm 12295 12095 -1.63 
12550 12195 -2.B3 
10395 10150 -2.36 
10450 10350 -0.96 
11550 11550 0.00 
11995 11795 -1.67 
11695 11695 0.00 
13150 12795 -2.70 

lmmmm 10395 10395 0.00 
»»>• 10595 10495 -0.95 

11150 11150 0.00 
_ 14495 14095 -2.76 

14895 14650 -1.65 
14195 14150 -0.32 
14295 14450 i.oa 

|1IM 10495 10495 0.0Q 
„,u 14495 14195 -2.07 
i-(i 14250 14095 -1.09 

14195 14195 0.00 
. 14450 13850 -4.16 
M|a 12895 12795 -0.78 
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COMPANY cars with high 
mileage are attracting atten¬ 
tion as buyers lower their 
sights and look for bargains, 
according to Glass’s Guide to 
Car Values. 

The repercussions of the 
sudden drop in retail de¬ 
mand for new cars has been 
felt all the way down the 
buying chain. Fewer new cars 
means fewer trade-ins and 
fewer good used cars for 
dealers to sell. 

Leslie Allen, guide manag¬ 
ing director, says: "The trade 
always wants ideal stock, two 
to three years old. one private 
owner, full service history. 

below average mileage. With 
fewer sales of new cars to 
retail customers and a corres¬ 
ponding loss of quality trade- 
ins, this stock has become a 
rarity. Many dealers are wilt¬ 
ing to retail used cars with up 
to 80.000 miles recorded, 
providing the car has a full 
main dealer history." 

Ex-company cars can be 
good buys because they have 
been maintained properly, 
spent their lives mainly on 
motorways rather than slop- 
starting in town, and late- 
registered cars can be priced 
as low as earlier models with 
lower mileages. 

FERRARI WANTED j FOUR WHEEL DRIVE FOUR WHEEL DRIVE j HONDA 
WANTED 

JAGUAR & 

NSX 
BEST PRICES PAID 
0171 488 2801 

<nn <>1 Horn-'. 
22‘)54I» 

Autodials’ vast data base 
gives direct s-:ccs»;o \ .000's 

of duality used care from 
over 100 M2? dealers. 

Will post or fa cart, that 
match your needs 

Tel: 0171 635 7500 

J.:rs-3r XJS 5 J i'9, Mcrlzn j 
Gn'er./ Du Ail nrrj, 

:?,OOQp: fSH,. Tc-:jiiy Te:ally as I 
12 Trir.iks E—rrjr.‘,\, 

Fjrnat!:; rslui £9,950 

TOM HARTLEY 
The Ultimate in 

Jaguar & Daimler 

01283 762762 
7-days 

GENERAL 

PROBABLY THE LOWEST 
PRICES NATIONALLY 

1995(M) 
NISSAN 
PATROL 
GR + 2d 

SGX 
in Morefio peart with • 
ouy featherntedot 
etectrfc heated front 

«ats. sar/ooP. cdpbyaf 
Theater only 417 mfias 

£23,350 ' 

Xeb01A$ZJIsmX 

M PS Oeateft 4.0 
hd, Pc»ri btae osw sSrV. 
and Mu; air A 
Fan ton *■ 1/OaMsdt, feBs 

^ols, tof tw*. 

KOS Ckmln IS *P«t. 
anwgrtBWiddpiWatffeR 

nfMM «**> 
XS3 >0 M S, 
Huflter pwai B*r. 
alarm, nVSalv ^ 

acyOTy' 1 

" JEWSONS 
JtEEP. 

0186570^70 

WEST ONE 
CARRIAGE CO. 

(□ ISE rn uK Rj»aa »r mi 

93 QQ LS to ad.),iWaBdiad«k 

93IL) S, Wta*mad ro. B-S. 

$2 Q} SE, WtsnnKW ad pty, 

93 ffl baa Riw.siw, St, ranrf 

DBCOVHj 
N lUTPi ES« Anta Hx ad 

0181 830 0444 
F.VESISINDAY i^i 2^5 

What price 

Did you know that you can 
become 3n advanced ' ’^ST * 
motorist for just £39? T-T 

Advanced motoring makes 

safer drivers. 

raff me more FREffQST SWI1J6S 
about me msjwm Of aduaju^ mwosn 
lAMendmy lAM-towa. JS CWswtci rtshRd. London w<4HS 
IntriGnn. T«tOW-99lMn(Z4hf AMwwinQ)FaKBl8l-4MSt9 

%• wy 

^ & SONS. 

ROUNDABOUT OARAGE, BHYMNEV.GWENT. 
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Richard Herd is bracingly whisked back more than half a century by a trip in a three-wheeler Morgan Aero 
-t; ;5* ivr . 

The modem 
radial tyre 

-a ■tt'vV.-’ -'• 

•- 

• M 

a ^ 
IMmTiwti 

Magnificent Manfred: back to the good old days in an immaculate 1929 Morgan 

&:4 

Fieiy Freda: Mr Herd and his mother in the Aero he bought 60years ago for £8 Exactly 60 years ago 
this month 1 bought 
my Morgan Aero, 
second, third or 

fourth-hand, for £8. Its noisy 
Blackburoe two-cylinder mo¬ 
torcycle engine earned it the 
nickname Fiery Freda. But for 
two glorious, fun-filled years 1 
roared round the Essex coun¬ 
tryside. until I was unfortu¬ 
nate enough to save up £35 to 
buy a well-used MG two 
seater - a bird-catcher, true, 
but never a match for Freda. 

Looking lovingly at her pic¬ 
ture now, I wonder whether 
some car-lover has Freda rest¬ 
ing on blocks and locked away 
in a bam or garage. If so. I’d 
like her back. For I've just had 
my firsi ride in a Morgan for 
decades and I've got the taste 
again. 

Freda was a fairly good little 
road-holder, except on 
smooth, wet asphalt or when 
she got napped in the London 
tramlines in the rain. With a 
fairish, following wind and 
given a bit of straight downhill 
road she could get up to 
TOmph. according to the 
speedometer and with the tiny 
windshield folded flat and the 
hard driving seat only a foot 

A glorious return to racy 
days of whine and roses 

from the ground, it felt like 
lOQmph. 

Her steering wheel was 
large, thin and made of hard 
metal. We proud enthusiasts 
used to dolly them up with 
black silken cord. The 
handbrake was outside the car 
and it didn't have a door. 
Anyway, it was easier and 
sportier, we thought, to leap 

over the side and drop into the 
seat 

I will admit that for my 
sentimental trip in an Aero. I 
did not vault over the side. 1 
couldn't. 1 had to lift my left leg 
over the side, sit on top of the 
seat and wriggle my lower half 
between the wheel and the 
seat 

Once in. though, it took just 

minutes to absorb the glorious 
throb of the engine, a” JAP in 
this model. Then with wind, 
rain, hail and sleet battering 
my face and top half, the 
adrenalin surged and that 
wonderful feeling of exhilara¬ 
tion came flooding back. 

My journey back in time 
was in an immaculate carna¬ 
tion-red Aero called Manfred. 

dating from 1929 and owned 
by John Hoard, of Hernel 
Hempstead. Hertfordshire. 
And despite the cold, my face 
eventually glowed with 
warmth and 1 swear the seat 
got softer and the hail like a 
warm shower. 

After years in the motoring 
wilderness, driving soft-seat¬ 
ed. whispering, automatic sa¬ 

Has anybody out there seen my Freda? 
THERE are still 2300 Morgan three- 
wheelers dotted around the world, some 
worth up to £20.000.1 set out to search 
for dear old Fiery Freda but did not find 
her among the cherished 450 roadwor¬ 
thy models in Britain. I did. though, find 
several built before mine and still in 
perfect condition; an octogenarian who 
still regularly drives one round his home 
town; a girl given one for an engage¬ 

ment present instead of a ring: a 
husband who roared away from church 
with his Mushing young bride in one; 
and a thriving, friendly and helpful 
owners' dub. 

Nick. Taylor. 47. a land surveyor from 
Lough ton. Essex, gave bis fiancee a Mog 
fas they are called) for her engagement 
present. VVdL not so much a complete 
can in hid it was in bits — and still is. 

"Ill get down to buBding her completely 
one day," said Mr Taylor. 

] sold YP 9723 for E4 a! a lay-by on tbe 
Southend Arterial Road in the summer 
of 1934k but I have not given up hying to 
find her. My next concentrated search 
wiD be among enthusiasts attending the 
50th anniversary of the Morgan Three- 
Wheeler Chib at Brooklands next 
Sunday. 

loons, Manfred roared me 
along dual carriageways and 
up leafy lanes with all the 
pleasurable freedom 1 had 
found in Freda. 

She had a starring handle 
rather than a starter, but wet 
or freezing cold 1 don't remem¬ 
ber it giving me much trouble. 
She had two gears, 1st and 
2nd: no reverse. To back our of 
a driveway meant lifting the 
light tail and walking it round. 

That made parking easy. No 
backing into a tight space: just 
drive straight in, often at an 
angle, then lift the tafl to the 
kerb. 

Looking at her picture now, 
1 realise 1 must have been a bit 
lax. running round with the 
offside headlamp taped up to 
cover the cracks. But although, 
the lamps were just plain 
glass, and nobody had yet 
dreamed up an MoT test, it 
still would have cost half a 
crown C124i p) to replace it 

Freda did 65-70mpg when 
the average price was one 
shilling and three pence (7p) a 
gallon. And with the Road 
Fund Licence. 1 think, only £4 
a year and the price of insur¬ 
ance negligible. I could use her 
indiscriminately. And did. 

THE inside of a modern 
radial tyre is made up of 
fabric cords and sled wire 
(Vaughan Freeman 
writes). 

Tbe radial ply run at 
various angles across the 
tyre from the steel wires or 
beads, which run within 
the inner edges of the tyre 
and butt up against the 
wheel rim. This radial ply 
forms the tyre’s basic car¬ 
cass and is made up of 
rayon, nylon or polyester 
cords. 

Running across the radi¬ 
al ply and circumferential¬ 
ly around tbe tyre is a layer 
of steel wires, often supple¬ 
mented by nylon or polyes¬ 
ter cords. This forms the 
“bdr which stops the lyre 
being pulled out of shape 
by centrifugal forces when 
it is running at high speed. 

This‘‘beit" also stabilises 
the “contact patch** of the 
tyre. At any one point each 
tyre’s contact with the road 
is roughly a four by five 
inch area of rubber. 

Tyres play a crucial part 
in the car’s suspension 
because the compressed 
air inside them makes 
them work as a spring. It is 
the air in the tyre rather 
than the stiffness of the 
tyre's walls that carries up 
to 95 per cent of the 
average saloon car’s 2000 
lbs weight 

The tyre's tread pattern 
is made up of Modes of 
rubber, between which run 
channels and small slots 
called sipes. These allow 
road surface water to be 
squeezed out of the way. so 
that the robber Mocks of 
die pattern can make'coh-- 
lact with the road and 
provide grip. If the tread Is 
worn, water will build up 
between the tyre and tbe 
road, causing loss of grip 
and aquaplaning. 

The parts of the tyre are 
made separately and then 
assembled. The complete 
assembly is healed In a 
vulcanising mould and 
bonded together. 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER JAGUAR & DAIMLER LEFT HAND DRIVE 
WANTED 

LAND ROVER AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Place your private car advertisement in a 3on! display box in The Times on a Mams _ 
Saturday and The Sunday Tunes for only Wine VAT (A 50% DISCOUNT!) 
It you need to re-advenise your car. call us by Spm the following Wednesday Adless 
and it will only cost you a total of £5.00 inc vat for the second weekend. 

No advertisements can bs accepted under these terms unless pre-paid 
Cheques should be made payable to Times Newspapers Limited or debit my: 

ACCESS |~~j AMEX PH Signature 

This offer is opm to private advertisers only. Trade advertisements will appear 
subject to the normal rates and conditions- Send to: The TIMES Motorwc 
Offer. PO. Box 484. Virginia Street. London El 9BL THE*£S&riMES 

Fa.-jtT-r.-s icar P.rr.ir 

® 01734 8455551 
Optn Sandiryi 
■SOam-til 4or— 

01604 230944; 
jOpen Sundays) 

0370 277S84 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
0171 481 4422 (TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX: 0171 7S2 7826 9 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

LS 400 July BO. eOK - .mUM. 
WasMnBlQB nO. HtlAHHl 

LEXUS 

HHl 
HnkTMLM UBQXHrUn) 

PORCSHE 

LOTUS ESPRIT S4 
<MM LOOO mb. Silk red «di 
manotu bidt hooter HiFL 
Phone. T reds Back Alarm. VA 

Mite Free saincm 
Immarolne. 

£41500 
Tct 0305 765 007 

Wfcdays 
8385 889 947 TWEwta 

Pivnr/::' Current 4 95 mni, 
-S'l.’crr. /:&, .S>v j:j, 
^ ;r ;.v-. V/r.v'. 171 ’iIi’tAVI. 

l£>. CVt* 
r'/i6.50fl rru, Or .T.-i 

TOM HARTLEY 
The Ullimale name deaJI«f 

in Porsche 

01283 762762 

i.!-i vsons 

Porsche 911 
Carrera 4 91J 
Guards Red. Black 

Leather, 35,000 mis 

911 SPEEDSTER 
NARROW BODY 

90G, 1 of only lORHDcor* 
built. White, bhie hood & 

hide. 4,000 mk. Showroom 
condition. 
£33,975 

01372 844191 
01374 118660 

9c 

PORSCHE OFFICIAL CENTRES 

LOTUS ELAN SE 90 H. Blue. 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

LAMBORGHINI 

DIABLO 
93 L reg. Red/Cream 

interior. tc*t spoiler, room 
exhaust 200+ mph, FSH. 

Stunning otr. pan cxd»n8c 
caandcred. Sensine often. 

Td Kiena 0116 2333233 
Office or 0116 2593947 

Weekends or 0973 316008 

Red, Latest Spec, 
For Immediate 

£P.OA. 
0850 921 052 San. 
Hyland Mitsubishi. 

01564 783935 

MX 5 Sports Convertbiae, 
Choieaof S.md/.wMn/ '• 
savor,p/stflarirg. '. 
jt/vrindows, 9Kayu.JPrqm _ 

- gflJ9S 

(MJ MXS 1JBB, fiportt '-i- . 
Convertible; chotoe'ef 2, - 

/dbwv^OOO tnBw 
way---;— ?1®"405 

(G) ro?B Coupe, d*** 
2. red/wWre.Jowmaeaue. 
FSH. fuS spec. ■— Z7.485 
(G)RX7Twt»H " 
Convertible. whte, 10,000.. 
tides orty. power hood, j: 
leather, trim. ; , , 
RX7 Tuftio tt ConvertMea. 
choice of 2. rod ft***, 
power hood, leather, FSH. _ 

___ £10.495. 
(jq'MXB, while. Manual. dr 
con, crotae. aBbys. ABS. 
_ ..£18,495 
(K)XED0S 6 SE. Choice o* 
2, Total Spec Care. ROT 
___£9,9951 

323 1A1.6 Al^i. 
Fnsdxicksin Man/Au» 
TiwwmWons. Choice of B- 
with fun Specifications. 

FSH From-— **,795 
(M) 3Z3 QLX V8 2hi. Bed5 

Dr. FuB Spec Sports Hatch. 
£16>S95 

+ ma«Hi V 
Jm. ICHORS 

FREE PHONE 
SHOGUN 

ran ail youR wreuBH i 
souMMensw^Mii 

ASK FOB FnEE-PHO* 
SHOQUN 

SALESSBWKE 
PARTS BODYWORK 

MotorWey A 
i 

H.R.OWEN 

0*71 £25 2Ciu / 
■5UGA1TI: SUNDAY 

'• C-S31 677CSC 

OFFICIAL PORSCHE CENTRES 

When buying a legend be sure of its history. 

I I.R.OWEN 
Tniin iiov «>f E 'Ci.i.i i set 

- 0171 225 2007 ' Y 
SUNDAY 0831 677690 

PERFORMANCE CARS 
WANTED 

01932 357Sn 

.WEimNTTO'pY- 

y ,,M\ 

Pbred»e,Mero£dcs,RoB»-Ro5C^FaT*i4x4, 
BMW, TVR Lota, Japanese Spwls Cas 

lUiUiut 

j 01222 614622 
Sun: 0585 229498 

feppricttpaMfw 

‘.rqsaBiyeare 
Gestact Kcbnl Beits 

TEL 0191 295 1234 

Dick Lovett 

mail 

■round evjoooon sea 

SOLBUKCOMMCESSIOMS 

NEW Mattered GtM ABS Blue MWetertate/lvory 
HHe. Auto. E/Seats. A/Con. -—■— 
84 (M) MaaeratfShamal Bba Sera/TwryHMe, 8 Sp. 

E/Seats, A/Coh, Stereo. 4,000 M&» —&W®5 
92W Maserad Shamal DanBns BtadtjpladtH^ 

6 Sp. E/Seats, A/Coo, Stero. 14,000 MBea £39.^ 
94 (L) Maserefl QtM Grifllo SDver/Ooud HWb. 5 

- E/Seats, A/Con., Stereo, 9.000 MBes — E35^5 
93 flj Maseratl Spyder Dark Aqpa/lvory Wde Bk* 

SSs sp. E/sS* 

Etna Btack/Ooud Hta.5 Sp. 

E/Seats. A/Coru, Stereo, 14,000 MBea _ £19,995 

0703 283404 

M XU 

35 

OPEN SUNDAYS 10am to 2pm 
ROC.CR MURPHY .S KEEN TO DUY YOUR QUALITY USED PORSCHE. CALL 0050 376J44 

Lancaster 
a*,itTE«L*a 

LONDON 

911 
Carerra Cabrio. 

wf. Btek. W Ude. Fkw 
stem. Eke Hood. Eke. kUs. 
Dokr ternoe. Gcmnne and 

cxttten. 
£19,995. 

0115 9814940 
Nttm. 

glenvarigill 

h.r.Owen 
Tradition of Excli llscc 

I ni'niL'i'i' < !i;i!'inl' S! \]i>:ui- 

911 CARRERA 
SPOBT CABRIOLET 

88 F (itvcr/btnc metaSc 
Crey/cnam Wn: e/f/sMtx 

AUrra/Tninioh. immOClltar 
29.000 mite. 

£34^50 
0181 692 2262(0) 
01689 823664(h) 

COLCHESTER 

« -01 
9U 9tiaUpMWW.te-*T 
M. gaTpWMi--ST 

pOUFB 
B3K VaCTSAutolteipt-HT 
BK 32BS4 Auto Quads-«T 
ML MlCwnn4BM,M-3T 
ML miCemliiMgllt-OT 
SU Bit M Bade, 
ML M1M1W»kUilpl-IT 
SSL 911U Turin 9*1-17T 

MJ WlhlfioQiirt---1ST 
B6F MITMoBldl-S4T 
MX MiaPpBkdt.Wr-Z7T 
«3X 9impq*»W-£ 
bk •naawro.Air-an 
ME vnSEWto-381 
ML BBO*^WtW»-W 
ML 9BB Sport tadt-ZT 

BKBBBBSpdOKk-381 
BOR 944 S2 Goads-3H 

TARGftS 
BK BIIWBta-W 
S3K MIWGUeta,*-an 
bih Bticastn-® 

CAMBR1DG E 

WCE mm 

ml jnc*6Tpa*,M:———«r 
« M11l»U)0llC*bHill|*“—«T 
9U 9t1TtoQo*.AC--m 
MF 9nltol£Ca>a**,AC.a*-2DT 
NF BHlteTMS*iMt-3JT 
Bf Bnusptc*>&xa-mi 
HF 1UUB|*C*M*- 
ML laeMIparofcIWT-®T 
ML MtpoWMta,9UV-OT 
83L MBCp*TpWa^B3Ur-JT 
tK BMI*»1V(taA«-Iff 
BK BBCkb Sport YMwr-® 
BX 9MCp»Tp8«a.-18T 
SU MICKWMO-*T 
92J BMOCMCtart-«T 
MFM4MT1MI-W 
HG Fradltewawtew-5F 

couPETrnvEpacs 

0181 983 4444 |S|^02J0 N 
0850 968911 oaso tisdiiJ^ 

01223 872872 

0589 91 1 968 

Telephone: 0727 855266 
—^ Sunday: 0585 269666 

We pay top prtc« tor your quality used Porsche. 
Contact Ian Clark or KevinWheWOTon 0831 344705 or 0850 327808 

Peugeots in the country. 
L Reg Peugeot 405 from£6995 Looking for a quality used Peugeot? You 

2d) \. can't do better than talk to one of the 

I £|; dealers listed opposite for the lowest 

price, the wiriest choice and the 

^ Y 'l hinhest staprlards of after sales care. 

We're the largest Peugeot dealer group in the country and right now we've 

got L reg 405 saloons at £6995 and L reg 7 06 and 306 hatchbacks at highly 

r-nmpetitive prices all with a 14 day "No Quibble" exchange and fully 

guaranteed for 12 months. Don't miss out on these and other great offers 

on the entire Peugeot range, give us a ring or call in today. 

PEUGEOT The Robins and Bay «™»P 
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Two universities in the 
United States have 
signed agreements to 
evaluate a new form 

of engine developed in Austra¬ 
lia and said by its inventors to 
be the first environmentally- 
I'riendly engine. The experi¬ 
ments have the backing of the 
three American car giants. 
General Motors. Fora and 
Chrysler. 

Called the split-cycle engine, 
it is a two-stroke radial design 
that is claimed to be virtually 
emission-free and able to run 
on both conventional and al¬ 
ternative fuels ‘’from steam to 
coconut oil". Prototypes are 
one-twelfth the size and weight 
of conventional engines pro¬ 
ducing equivalent power and, 
because there is no conven¬ 
tional crankshaft, have 600 
fewer moving parts. 

The company developing 
the engine is chaired by Sir 
Jack Brabham, three times 
world motor raring champion, 
who said yesterday that he 
expected a four-cylinder ver¬ 
sion of it to be running in a 
motorcycle later this year. He 
gave his support to me project 
last year after being asked to 
take a look at the engine by a 
potential investor. 

"Over the years l have 

US giants back 
‘green’ engine 

AlanCoppsona 
'clean’ power 

unit that can run 
on all kinds of 

alternative fuels 

looked at many new engines, 
but this seemed to be the most 
promising," he said. “1 don’t 
think it is likely to replace the 
engine in everyone’s car. It is 
likely to finish up in a small 
vehicle in place of an electric 
car. It would be very suitable 
because it would get over the 
problem of limited range and 
the need for recharging batter¬ 
ies. irs environmentally- 
friendly because it bums fuel 
cleanly and can use any fuel 
which might be locally 
available. 

“It could have much greater 
scope for powering generators 
or for use as an air compressor 
or hydraulic pump, because it 
is so small and portable." 

Most of the alternative 
forms of engine proposed in 
past decades have been varia¬ 
tions on the Wankel rotary 
form, first used in cars in the 

1960s and still used to power 
the Mazda RX-7. But such 
engines frequently suffer from 
problems in sealing the com¬ 
bustion chamber. 

The split-cycle engine uses 
conventional but very small 
cylinders arranged radially, so 
no such problems arise. The 
pistons are driven by cams 
known as “geneva wheels" 
and these, in turn, drive cogs 
which transfer the power to 
the central drive shaft. 
Because this design dispenses 
with the conventional crank¬ 
shaft. connecting rods and big- 
end bearings, there is a great 
reduction in friction. 

Rick Mayne, who invented 
die engine six years ago, says 
his spirt-cycle technology com¬ 
pany is confident it has proved 
the principle of the new en¬ 
gine, and is now working on 
perfecting fuel injection meth¬ 
ods and electronics. 

The agreements with the 
University of Michigan to 
evaluate automotive applica¬ 
tions and the University of 
Houston for aerospace use are 
pan of the American motor 
industry's response to a chall¬ 
enge issued by President Clin¬ 
ton in 1993 for carmakers to 
come up with a zero-emission 
vehicle by the year 2000. 

Andrew Pierce runs into Britain’s marathon marvel, Eamonn Martin 

‘I could run most places 
faster than I drive there’ 

Conventional Crankshaft Engine 

Little and large: the split-cycle unit alongside a conventional crankshaft engine 

Showing 
tonight a 

road movie 
for radio 

THE time is some point in the 
future, the place Britain. The 
government, desperate to curb 
pollution, has banned cars. 
Enter our hero. Ron Hoop, 
leader of the underground car- 
owning movement (Alan 
Copps writes). 

With tiie help of James 
Dean. Eddie Cochran, a silver 
Porsche, a hearse, an ice cream 
van. three lorries, an angel and 
a barrage of traffic wardens, 
Koop and his disciples strug¬ 
gle to retain the freedom their 
cars offer. 

Another April Fool? No. it is 
the plot of Britain’s, and possi¬ 
bly tiie world’s, first drive-in 
road movie to be broadcast live 
on radio. You can hear Ron 
hoop's Lost Roadshow tonight 
on Radio 3 at !0.40pm. But if 
you want to see it you need to 
be among the invited audience 
on the banks of the 
Manchester Ship Canal. 

The play, starring Stephen 
Frost (above), whose TV credits 
indude Mr Bean. Murder 
Most Horrid and Blackadder. 
is a collaboration between 
BBC Radio Drama and Indus¬ 
trial and Domestic Theatre 
Contractors, which specialises 
in works for specific sites. It 
will be staged in a specially- 
created floodlit arena and tiie 
audience, seated in their own 
cars and on buses, will follow 
the story on their radios as they 
watch it unfold. The play is 
written by James Stock, with 
music by Janies Mackie. 

For last-minute tickets, call 
0161-200 2524. 

Eamonn Martin, the 
Basildon car work¬ 
er who won the 
NutraSweet Lon¬ 

don Marathon in 1993 in his 
first attempt at the distance, 
has been tipped to do well 
again when he runs in the 
race tomorrow. The 36-year- 
old is one of the country’s 
most successful long-distance 
runners of the past decade, 
claiming golds at the Com¬ 
monwealth Games and 
European Cup. 

How did you learn to drive? 

With a local driving school 
when 1 was 17.1 passed first 
time but it was a sign of 
things to come — he kept 
telling me to slow down. 

What was your first car? 

A £120 green Ford Anglia. It 
was all I amid afford. I was 
learning engineering at coll¬ 
ege at the time, which was 
just as well. I could practise 
on the car. It was the star of 
the lecture room, a perfect 
model for the history of 
engineering studies. 

Do you enjoy driving? 

I love it for a couple of hours. 
But as 1 live dose to the M2S. 
my main access route to the 
rest of the country, it means 1 
tun normally behind the 
wheel for twice as long as 1 
expected. 1 could run most 
places quicker. 

What is your dream car? 

One of the great sports cars, 
like a Lamborghini or 
Ferrari. Of course. I haven’t 
driven one. 1 work for Ford. 
They are our competitors. 

What isyour most hated car? 

I always thought the Reliant 
three-wheeler shouldn’t be cm 

the road But as an 
avid viewer of 
Only Fools and 
Horses. I have 
changed my 
mind. Being an 
Essex boy. when¬ 
ever I see one I feel 
a great surge of affection for 
Rodney and Dd Bey. So I 
guess now it has to be die 
Austin Allegro and the driv¬ 
ers that go with it 

What car do you drive now 
and why? 

A top-of-the-range Ford 
Mondeo. It is a sponsored 
vehicle. S know you would 
expect me to say it is great, 
but it is. Honest 

What isyour worst habit in 
the car? 

One hand on the 
mobile phone and 
the other on the 
wheeL I have a 
packed schedule 
combining the job 
and running 120 
miles every week 

of the year. I get most of my 
preparations arranged on the 
phone sitting in a traffic jam 
on the M25. 

What infuriates you most 
about other drivers? 

When they approach a 
roundabout, with not a vehi¬ 
cle in sight, and stop, they 
are worse than runners who 
bunch on a lane and prevent 
you getting past The elbow 
comes in handy then. I have 
to resort to the hooter when I 
am in the car. 

Nice little runner: Eamonn drives a Mondeo 

What is the . most unusual 
thing you have done in your 
car? 

When 1 was at cohere I came 
to the rescueof a friend who 
had broken ids left arm. 
which was plastered up to;his. 
shoulder. He drove the car 
and I changed die geazs-,-4 
hadn’t passed my test ■ 

Have you ever had points on 
your licence? 

Two speeding offences wi than 
three weeks m Southend-on- 
Sea. it was on die same dual 
carriageway and I was. late 
for a running meeting both 
times. I never won the races 
either. 

What do you listen to to the; 
car? . . •• 

Sports programmes. You of--= 
ten hear what your friends 
think of you. I heard Dave; 
Bedford, one of our greatest; 
distance runners, describing; 
me as the “fastest old git" in 
the race shortly before the 
1993 London Marathon.; I ’ 
was foster than the young, 
gits as weU. I won. 

If you were Secretory of State: 
for Transport, what is the 
first thingyou would do? 

Develop an elevated section 
of die M25, as I would like to 
see it doubted in size. To 
spare the countryside l would 
build it on top of the existing 
one. 

• What isyour most hated car 
advert?' 

The one with Nigel Haw¬ 
thorne and Tom Conti about; 
Volvos and dummies. It re¬ 
minds me of the time I spent - 
training in die crash labora¬ 
tory at Fbni They said they 
never needed . a dummy 
because I fitted die bin. 

PORSCHE PORCSHE WANTED REGISTRATION NUMBERS 

The widest choice of used 
J Melvin Motors 

700 Minerva Street 
Stobcross 
Glasgow 
Tel: 041 248 2345 

2 G/anc/en Motors 
382 Blackpool Road 
Preston 
Tel: 0772 735811 

3 Ashton-Lyne Motors 
Oldham Rood 
Ashton under Lyne 
Tel: 067 343 7333 

4 Tom Gamer Motors 
NewOlympia Chester Road 
Manchester 
Tel: 061 834 6677 

5 County Motors 
7 70 Buxton Road Heavily 
Stockport 
Tel: 061 480 0831 

6 Campions 
447-480 High Street 
Lincoln 
Tel: 0522 510346 

7 Castles Motor Company 
91 Abbey Lane 
Leicester 
Tel: 0533 667507 

8 Clock Garage 
Newport Road 
Castle Bromwich 
Birmingham 
Tel: 021 747 4772 

9 George Heath Motors 
30 High Street Deritend 
Birmingham 
Tel: 021 766 7700 

10 Warwick Wright 
64 Luton Road 
Dunstable 
Tel: 0582 664771 

17 Warwick Wright 
57 Ingrave Road 
Brentwood 
Tel: 0277 221407 

12 Warwick Wright 
201 High Rood 
Finchley 
Tel: 081 444 TOOT 

13 Warwick Wright 
393 Edgware Rood 
Brent Cross 
Tel: 081 452 0041 

14 Warwick Wright 
615 Watford Way 
Mill Hill 
Tel: 081 906 8282 

3 

15 Warwick Wright 
387 Kenton Rood 
Harrow 
Tel: 081 907 0251 

76 Warwick Wright 
279-289 Holloway Rood 
London N7 
Tel: 071 609 9991 

17 Warwick Wright 
144-156 Uxbridge Rood 
Hartwell 
Teh 081 566 4636 

18 Warwick Wright 
9 Abbey Road 
St Johns Wood 
Tel: 071 286 6050 

79 Warwick Wright 
Chiswick Roundabout 
Chiswick 
Tel: 081 995 1466 

20 Warwick Wright 
454-490 Mile End Rood 
London El 
Tel: 071 790 0471 

27 Warwick Wright 
47 Sfreofham Hill 
Streatham 
Tel: 08 J 678 7205 

22 Walchry Motors 
143 Hersham Road 
Walton on Thames 
Tel: 0932 229761 

23 Rochester Motor Co. 
High Street ’ 
Rochester' 
Tel: 0634 842237 

24 Canterbury Motor Co. 
The Pavilion 
Rhodaus Town 
Canterbury 
Tel: 0227 451791 

25 Roates Maidstone _ 
Mill Street 
Maidstone 
Teh 0622 753333 • 

26 Stag Hill Motors . 
Hurtmore Road 
Godaiming 
Tel: 0483 414311 

Ask your nearest 
deafer for the used 
Peugeot you weak 

if H isn't in stock he’ll 
probably get it for vci 

within 43 hours threue 
our exclusive Nohoor 

Stock Reai<rer 

? GUARANTEED 
jr armxtvtvi ww 

-?**"""+** am 

fiR-Ou'EN 

SWfSEITS 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
0171 481 4422 (TRADEl 
0171 4S1 4000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX: 017! 7S2 782b 

li 

RENAULT ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 
ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY WANTED 

VOLKSWAGEN 
VOLVO 

■m 

ROLLS-ROYCES 
BENTLEY 

m.TsocBo m oMfl aaoisi i 

tei’i :J.; -1 ..I 

5B/&4 MARYLEBONE 
WOfl STHBET LONDON Wt 
TURBO R Lvm 82 4apd ctt 
bkn flrtwt GUXMkrH P8H 

't J .fr'd-VrelfrS 

15® 

ssas 

tf.7,A#.nl‘JfryrJ 

nn M '-"i 

v .icug/irJn 

Aji IrnportBiu Pan of 
RoUs-Rotc*: History 

. CENTENARY 
No. 24 of 25 Can Bn2t 

Royil Bloc wSh 
ChmpBgne- - 

1 Owner 180 mika 
Unique Oppmwrftr * Uk Pl*e 

01772 6 

HILLIER HILL 

(ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY SPECIALISTS) 
Our customer base extends throughout the UK. Europe 
and VVorldwWe. we txifld our reputation In sow expentea 
and e coremtonent to customer care 
We.offer 
□ Competitive fixed price servicing ■ 
□ Hythe Road trained technicians 
O Full, restoration tecillttos •. • • 
□ Free collection end deKvery for owners In Herts. Beds. 

Bucks and Wortfients 
□ Free test end report-(phone for detsfia) 
□ Selected pro-owned curs lor safe. _ ' ... • 

*' Cel us on 01334 naan or tax US on 01234713320. " 
Unit 14 SCMxooK (toed 

Yartfley Road Industrial Estate 
Otnay, Bucks. MK4C SEA 

BENTLEY - 
MULSANNES 

1988 E. 31k. Cobalt Mae, 
parchment Ithr int., FSH, as 

sew. ■ • 
£35.000 . 

(cvne/wkmb) 0181 9*7 
4499/ 

- Utav»T71 <39 8067 

BENTLEY 
EIGHT 

OTF. Met Ciecii. cram 
(tuber, twin headtuBj*. 

hcannfui condition. 801 mflcS. 
; - FJU15JL. jxivste wle 

£25.950 O.VJLO. 
. Tcfc 01706 82 2275 

Fvo/WeekeniJ or083l 278 
596 Mobile. 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEH 08 TV) 

Uk’sNo.l Buyer of all 
Rolls Royce 4 Bentley 

Models 1987-35. 

Collect Anywhere 
01283 762782 

(7 days) 

THE ULTIMATE NAME 
DEALING IN LUXURY CARS 

Continental R 
Left Band Drive 

New 
Delivery Miles 

Available/rax Free 

£130^000-*yat 

071 215 8888 
05BS 506917 

8B4TUY COHTWBITAL 
convetible 

TWO m*H bated ■ 
am iutan We few 
& dmt pm tiwflcr faoodThp 
oautenom ax fare awed 

Mdy 14000 «3re oad a fa perfect 
ramftra tininahot. 

£80,000. 
Col John (More. 
0709 8149390.) 

■ rii.7»-.'.'-»lR 

SAAB 
CONVERTIBLE 

TI6S 
Muml 104: Model Sants 
men. Dover leather. Vesccr 
tfauh. Electric iem Alum. 

FSR TLOOOmH. 
Saab Wamaice. 

116,750 
0352 840655 

or 02*4 344334 

GOLF I B CL MU> ,5° 
m pr felAmvd. 16 000 mil. 
mu' htiiim Man. wait' till 
Aim Cji.aco Twoat **5 870. 

GRIFFITH 
K».M*ieicCMjeep«B 
■^h -ots leatar.i IJpfih 
i. ■ mum pygise, beac&ful 
aesdataa Lnc it.oc*'13."1», 

rervnvhle « ramd 
iy?ir=, FSH, era 

(Matlock) 
01629 56961 

ROLLS-ROYCE &_ 

BENTLEY WANTED 

The Largest Selection of TVRs on show. Open 
every Sunday + Bank Holiday. 

18-20 Beading Road, Henley-On-Thames, 
Oxfordshire, RG9 1AG. 

Tel 01491 411177 

COUNTRY wioiorj h'wti nu»«» 
‘tSESm oo-es. <*ki 

BEETLE 1200 
1972 
Orange 

13 nunihi Mai 
t'luoJ rvnner 

£800 ono i Yes £90081 
Tri uit:: 

afcrt h Vtpm 

GOLF l a CL auto SO 1993L. 
red mu. lUrmM. 16 OOO mis. 
lint ■rrvuce Man. warr. nu 
Ain Afl.BOO TelQSl ajs 3707 

□□□□□□□□□OQQO 
□ USTER5 of Stratford g 

VR6 8 
DSHSB®“a 

nw □ 
’raws □ 
.rsit. □ □ S3*ItaJi55EF.&* 3 

Q M1N» Un Thai j 

g 01789 294477 fjg 
□□□□□□□□□□—□ 

VOLKSWAGEN 

CONTRACT HIRE 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY AUTHORISED DEALERS 

TOYOTA SPORTS/ 

AUTHORISED 

p” GUARANTEED 
I . ■' ' r-v .iri-iliNT'liiM 

SdiigSMytoideyBaha* 
ShowmdMtiwi*. ’—if H*-0-* 

941 SHver Spiiitm 
Bh^awVFiid»>«^.;--7T 

94L Silver Spirit W 
pa gapMSPsrf'nenl**. 

92J saver Spirit n . 
uo^sMMAadiiA -W £57J» 

(QG 90 Model Y*i» Spirh H - 

WO 
9SM Bendey TarboS . 

|'tednflGwui*l^nahi!ii, J . W 

I Lancaster 
0114 276. j522 SUKOhV 0.-.21 JoO'.ll ' 

H:o.- Si 

II.R.OW l-.N 
TxADi iTn “lihLE MiUisa 

BENTLEY TUffiBO R. LONG WHEEL BASE 
Choice of 3 irorn £89^50 

BENTLEY TURBO R SALOON 
ihOTE43L950 • 

ROLLS-ROYCE SR.V51 SPBUT/Sfl-Vei SPUR 
Choice of 6 frocn £42^50 

Call now lot further details 

GUARANTEED 

Sunday 0836 740000_ 

Weekdays 0171 584 8451^ 

CONTRACT HIRE 
FOB THE BUSINESS USER & SELF EMPLOYED ONLY 

SPECIAL 4-WHEEL DRIVE SELECTION 
All Vehicles Unused with Full Manufacturers 

Warranty and Dealer Support 

SUZUKI VTTARA CONVERTIBLE SPORT-EJ79 
SUZUKI VUARA SIX HARD TOP- 

NISSAN TERRAN0 LX ~r=rr-^ 
DAIHATSU SPORTRAKELXi HARD TOP- 

JffP WRANGLER 15^—-—- 
Jffl> 25 SPORT CHEROKEE---“1? 
DAIHATSU FOURTHAK LWBTDX DKSEL--^ 
NISSAN PATROL 42 GRSLX DIESEL-£322 

JEEP A4.TTRE AUTO CHEROKEE--- 
WSSAN S8IENA LX DIESEL---—r——7^u‘~~ 
Monthly payrnants am tor 10,000 mte px 3 mtteinativancB 

tofimRd by Ku An hduto fleenoe 3 yam without 
nwinlananoB- Al phis VAT 

KM WT SCHEME AVMUUKE,»»nBIQUPlB OM HBRKST. 

Just Arrives ur.iy, 
oSyP NISSAN MICRA 1.0L 3-DR Unused, Feb £5 

1 s With R/Cs&s & R.W W. One year contra::! 
.'390 DOWN .£29.95 p.w * V.A.T. 

SAAB AUTHORISED 

DEALERS 

SAAB In WirwIcUhln ham the 
laroaM mmlectloo of mUMrior 
nud — m ttu Munamlm. 

I Open T daim a wtULT _ 
9000 C»! 3.0 V6. I9»* M. anlO- 

maac oearhox. aw *5* 
black IHtf. SI, m“-. 
mmiS 963231 /OB307aB4Odt 

I 

BATTERSEA 
9U GOLF 1OT, 50t Oak Gtwn Met, BBS Wheete, 1 Owner, TSH 

Ml GCHFCn, 3 Dt, Tornado Red. S/R.E/W, PAS 

ggC GOLF CTfc 5 Door, Tornado Red,1 Owner. PSH 

9W POLO TW COUPE CEMESIS, Red, S/R, 2 Owner 

ML PASSAT "IS CL Itanfw. Diesel, Estate. Blue. Air ba& E/W 

ML GOLF MHVF», 4DR, Windwr Blue. Full Spec. 1 Ownet. FSH 
^1 qotFtAL, 50r, Wartime Blue. RatSoCauetw. I Owner 

941, GOLF Q. Auto, Maritime Blue, ESR, C/lotking, PA5,10wner 

94L GOLF 1£L DBB, 5 Door, Alpine. 1 Owner 

MM GOLF AHMnCAADC.Auta Satin Blue 

St JOHNS WOOD 
95M GOBUUIOVRG.CIasie Green, Black Leather 

95H golf flyafreanne. Auto. Oassk Green 

MM COMMDO WRG. Storm Grey Ex demomtrator 

MM CORRAD016 % MoonlK^it Pearl, latest Speafxatkxis 

ya ctMBADO WR6, Rash Red, Alarm 

99K CORRADO WF6, Aqua Pearl. 74K mite, 

921 aHBADOCW, Aqua Blue, ABS 
921 gMF 16 V,5D«; Oak Greea«3K miles, PAS, BBS 

m 
All Slccinc urc Aulhorimcd Main Dealers J°r 

HOVER. PEUGEOT. NISSAN VOLVO DAIHATSU, 
SUZUKI. PHOTON. JEEP. SKODA 

REGISTRATION N0*S.CNPA MEMBERS 

U.ilrv .m\l ill. «!•'» 

ME NUMBERS gSP 
091 520 2200 

n\/i A AUCTION MANCHESTER 
TrVT-IV.r^- 

29*0*1 tffl 
cuww MO) 

80*0 £** 
w«j«2 

• Midland Regisfations. 

Sutton Coldlicld 

MIDLAND REGISTRATIONS 
021-353 3333 Open 7days_Sun^3i 

1MBR nwu | 7AE 
1MRX »M«| 3SAQ 
lOJS BW 
IPCJ 8DHP 

PPM I »"* 
IRPA 

'Sr IKS- SCSI 
TBKI ml *— I STB 
I TON 
IVBJ ■-i 
IWDJ »“ BRr 1 
XVT| |RGH777| SU2 j LZ 
YXBlj TAL9 

GB3ABbk AW. abut J.UMW 

mmmm 

m 

IALN 
1C8 

1CFA 
1 DNS 
1DTL 

_tf_ 1FSA 

uS 
*i2m 
SCL5S6 IKfN 

I FIS 
1HGD 
I KHD 
ucre 
IU 

ILLA 

Ri5igw™NT5£!is^ 

SBSESKI-JSKffS --SM2SL= 
PAX (0S82) 607713 —; rg-a | Hum 
-__*aflm in" usa? IfsSo' l»asi !sfl& sS? 

rzm, 
1 MILLION REGISTRATIONS 

iTm V.\ lit IWI 

DK-C5D.00D. THEPH0HE WW! 
SELLS®:' FREE OLWiATIONS S MATCHING 
SERVICE. 1HBW8EIRW! 

LEEDS 
uir, laaoi Saab. In HwittimlO. 

Tiefc oiurrww 

CONVEBimES .... 
fM) 908 1C 2.3 Cnnv, Fuhv Bla.L Ijht. 
L H,ul. mT add» ■*.. - —— 
IM) 90SSE Al Vf, Gpdv. uf ■ &*i*r«jl>aOT 
Mf.L'HueJ.TCi aiMSo'K . - - - 
(Ml 900 SE 2.0 T Cook. lo»J- 
L audio, o: "K - - 
92 980 IbV com. TalbJrKiftmW t - 
90 980 lb VT Cam. TallaJco. 

WIDt RANGE OF tAJC BEG 
DBaownuToas 

mu TBAVtL AN V WHERE " OAVS A WEEK 

L'i 1A : M Tj 
bonui SaabfWBMhb*l IM 

looSoa Mud. herahiwn. ail|n» nh-im 

SSKSSfSiK^SS™ 
8SS5S7IS!5K*5rsSS 

SSSSSc^MK^ 

#IU)9BMTlS-!,'J1,lrt' f-tf - --*11222 
9HH)9DO«.tnttew. -- - 
90(G)9000 2JLaecim<liimia«»S --BJW 

OPEN SIBOJAVS «1ftt ®^1£S5SZL,, 
OLTOT BKXSS <W»9M H«*#W S*>$« 

MANfTHESTER 

Teh Otil H2M6Mm03M 400029 
APPBOVED IKED SAAB* 

OSOJOOOSLPrCam. BaATilaj BL. 
99 00900 *231 S*. <-«>"• *»• - 
«tnfl«ns23w. w. b^'T,fc.1,kSs2 
9* 0®90O SE W», 4 Jr. BL*^ 
94009009 M rtCrape. >* 
fljrOCS* iOLOmi fca\Wh^«.W4 

Elites 2*91*- Ttui. KL.*™1 ttLix7mn 

4«(LIC0CZJM.-i 
<M |H>CP Eiec, Hufii M Wxl*. ik H4i99i 

Cmxlc Motor* Wtabtatan Saab 
91 IIOCPGfIBW 3AW, J** a**-1K MW94 
90 (HICM 2* aUi.s HU.Whfg 
90K390001 ZAnw, VW M. 
9«0)9002L0T9E. S^SfS 
M (OCSE WS. A*. H a ■. «*. !# 
91 tn 900T lb S cam, mm fc-1 - ■*» Wjjj 
94IUCSEU1 iw W. **. St'oS 9lU)900SLPr.4Ji.AB. ErnhjMi. 9*. JJW95 
mi nTI qMft Zfl . EM M Bkr. .iK -WW’ 
91 (III 9000 T.1 dr non tB* 
4* (13 CS 2JH, nun. r .-4 2. sra Al9.994 

0\TB 60 USE® SAABS IN STOOL 
NOW OPEN SEVEN DATS A WEEK 

TEL: 0IB1 593 9012 

MAIDSTONE_ 
■uWgod teab far Saab is Real 

2 MbnSTSSiS OB M20. Td 0lb22-w»9 

9(00013A VbfkMo. SKa. llliA. fcitio JOR99S 

OOOSUGmpc, If tCiir- Okie. A|93ir<1 A*93S5 
94CM)90l»(5Mtei*arJOU(i wt*n XT/fif 
9*(U9COOC2SB2Ai Hb.1*. wr*"* AT-A94 
900UXS. OnAi Kniran\Ju.‘il -aw» 
NIMlWdULSbr'Iin 'J'* Alb.494 
99rUW00CDEB^M.Urr«^ Hhic.Ali-9» 

92(Ji900nefoUrr.3ib 1* Mu*.'*4 -AIL99* 
91HCDE2ll,WT(l>mlTa-— 

OPEN SUNDAYS 

BIRMINGHAM 
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TREMENDOUS 5AVTNCS 
aSNEWVOLVOSt! 

+ Mon nukes or can 
LHD & RHD supplied. 

EURO 
CONTINENTAL 

CARS 
Tet0703 470208 
E6JU0703 491850 

& 

98 YORK ROAD, BATTERSEA. UWDON 

TEL: 0171 924 5544 
32-34 ST. JOHHS WOOD ROAD, 

ST. JOHNS WOOD, LONDON 

TEL: 0171 286 8000 

APPROVED 
USED CARS 

GOLF GTI 
16V 

J rag. onlv 12.000 mis. 
BBS tthecK FSH. Stereo 

r/tVGC 
£9,750 

071730 4756 

VOLVO 
Approved Used Cars 
anaesr-tti-.i.r *:c—J 
n v»»v Cl) * A: •’ _-j »' t=.*^ 

9HI»GLli:£-. 
omhoiaue:— •*')l*m 
trSatiC! MFaM.- 
'CJHJilTur. Ili-3.TII2W 
ciwaiwa.— »m.-s 
9!R«»C.l»tpi-■•.! Li:—i 
tJLUlC.Tro__ ;l'!ti.w* 

kijatifi ‘ Vtif_MIC*) 
H~bl i a L-l \ Bloc_pC U.*^ 

q mwt 

MUCD Auto EalH. 

VOLVO ESTATES 
94013SET. AUTO, AC, 7 Seals, Vertigris £18500 
850SE 94L, 6k, Red. cc, obc, l/g. fogs £ 6900 

850SE94L 5k, Bine, mint 
940SET94L Wine red, AC. aUoys. hide £16600 

740 Turbo. 89G, Blue, 44k, ABS, 1 owner £8600 
760 Turbo, 88F, Grey, AC, ABS, electncs £7200 
740GL 88E, Silver, aUoys, 1 owner £>«" 
740GLE, 88mod, Blue, SR, aDoys, 1 owner £5000 
760CLE, 86C, Blue, AC, decs o;>uu 

PHILIP WHITAKER 
I Care - Rely on my Reputation 
BEACONSFTELD 01494-672727 

M40 JUNCTION 2 
I need YOUR VOLVO please!!! 

GENERAL 

to iuiJ wtaiem Dtfwity pw'ra inlo i^hi nw. ■ 

Comping, tonoeng. dirahno, cydirg, diving, tisliiiig, goll, shag, 

wntairfiog a gust haMnyine or anying o sel d bdtos nand. Cer a 

set of lUe nxrf Imhs, then you con add ottKam o n naf bor io 

arywtemi you need. Cdi £0275) 340404 ot write far o free calou 

unabgae. Tlub Ud. UniR 4 S 5 Cooconta Drive, 5C Buvness Centre. 

Oevedw.AwnBSZI fiUK 

We call It a roof system. 
You call It what you like. 

Buy a car with 

UDT finance 

and drive 

away with a 

free weekend 

Call free on 

0800 OOO 900 

for your 

information pack. 

tquetNUMi »**•=*■ »* ' . Certom r*e«ci>9n* aupir. 
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O
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A flat on the motorway? No need to play the damsel in distress. It’s no longer a problem for today’s mechanically correct women, says Morag Preston 

The times 
they are 

a changin’ 
Y 

A tyresome task: but easily fixed by a self-taught woman in the know like Morag Preston 

'ou need neither tong 
arms nor long eye¬ 
lashes to change a 
wheel. White knights 

and damsels in distress are 
pure fairytale. Women with 
punctures are out on the hard 
shoulder, and doing it for 
themselves. 

**1 even time myself." says 
Beta Flint. 37, a sock manufac¬ 
turer in Nottingham. "1 can do 
it in less than ten minutes. I've 
always had a mechanical bent 
and at 18 could change a 
motorbike wheel. The first 
time 1 changed the wheel on a 
car I was 25. and had just 
passed my driving rest. Ir was 
a 1958 Wolsley 1500 that cost 
£10." 

Mrs Flint puts my timing ro 
shame but I can also change a 

wheel My first experience of a 
puncture was in a hired car. 
but I was so overcome by the 
diminutive size of the spare 
that ray co-driver had to take 
control. I have since practised 
by myself, spent quality time 
with my’car, and got dirty with 
the wheel nuts. 

There is a feeling of confi¬ 
dence in just knowing that you 
have a spare wheel, and a 
sense of excitement in locating 
the buried treasure. Then it is 
in with the jack, off with the 
hub cap, unscrew the nuts, off 
with the old and, wey-hey. on 
with the new. Putting back the 
wheel nuts, there was a satis¬ 
faction that almost had me 
convinced I had constructed 
the car from scratch. 

A birds and bees initiation 

; ‘X .. 

I: Ll*£: 

Off with the old, on with the new: ‘putting back the nuts, there wasa sense of satisfaction’ 

in car maintenance is rare, but 
it is not always restricted to 
sons. Some daughters are 
blessed with DIY dads. “My 
father would say ‘Here are 
four nuts, here's what fits 
them, now get on with ir." 
says Amber Upton. 25. a 
desktop publisher living in 
Worcestershire. “He taught 
me how to change a wheel on 
his Austin A35 when I was in 
my early teats." 

Each year, the RAC handles 

The Fiat Punto Gabrio 

IMPROVE YOUR LOOKS? . is an Italian designer 

number you're bound to look good in. Stylish, too. The Punto is from one of Italy’s most 

prestigious car design houses, Giugiaro’s ItaiDesign. But looks aren’t everything. That’s why we’ve 

strengthened the windscreen to act as a roil bar. What’s more, with an electric hood, you’ll 

be sure to look your best wherever you go. Prices for the Punto start from £7,148* on the road, 

and there’s also the option of Easiplan, Fiat’s personal contract purchase plan. See below for 

details. To change your appearance overnight, call 0800 71 7000 or visit vour Fiat dealer. 

| FIAT EJ IS 1 PLAN REPAYMENTS I 

PUNTO *>0 ELX CABRIO: 
iU 59523 (ON THE ROADi 

DEPOSIT; i4.7S7.62 
AMOUNT BORROWED: 

S8.S37.6i 
TERM: 

23 MONTHS 
FIRST PAYMENT: 

£202.00 llNC. £60 ADMIN) 

^=££14240 
FINAL PAYMENT 

£7.001.00 APR 10.3% INTEREST CHARGED: 
£1.57139 

TOTAL PAYABLE: 
£15.226.62 

THE FIAT PUNTO CABRIO. THE ANSWER. 

more than a million break¬ 
down calls from its 22 million, 
female members. Last year. 
72J500 people called on the 
RAC to bdp change a wheel, 
making it the fourth most 
popular problem. 

According to Mrs Flint: 
“People don’t want to get their 
hands dirty these days. A lot of 
men cant change a wheel 
either, but a simple thing like 
that should be common know¬ 
ledge. Women need to be told 
how easy it is. You don't even 
need to use your arms — you 
can use your feet-" 

Armed with a working jack 
and faced with wheel nuts that 
have not been put on too 
tightly, women are putting 
some men to shame. “1 was 
driving to a Hnk Floyd concert 
with a boyfriend when I had 
ray first puncture," says Ms 
Upton. “He just watched as I 
changed the wheel. It never 
occurred to him that you could 
fix a puncture yourself.” 

Eighty-two per cent of 
women drivers fed it is impor¬ 
tant to learn basic car mainte¬ 
nance. according to the RAC 
which organises workshops 
throughout the UK. Emma 
Brarmigan, 26, a writer, at¬ 
tended an evening course in 
Bristol where members were 
made to change a wheel. “I 
was surprised," she says. “I 
thought it was more difficult" 

Carolyn Taylor.. 38. a 
London-based solicitor, says: 
“Its common sense. The first 
time I had to change a wheel I 
was 21 and driving a purple 
Mini 1 was too embarrassed 
to call out the AA. and wasn't 
prepared to wait two hours for 
help, so I read the manual" 

Jennifer Pollard. 54. learnt 
to change a wheel at Kirdford 
Ladies Club in West Sussex, 20 

years ago. “If 1 was stranded, 1 
didn't want to have to call on 
mere men. Once the ’wheel 
nuts were on too tight, so I had 
to walk to the nearest garage. 
They were at lunch, but 1. 
borrowed their spider span¬ 
ner." she says: “The more 
affluent you become, the more 
you lose your skills." 

Three years ago, Kwik Fit, 
the tyre and exhaust special 
ists. introduced a pohcy to : 
make one in four of its fitters— 
female. “They make first-class^ 
fitters." says the company. 
“They’re every bit as good as 
men. The strength is in the 
tools." The real test .comes 

when both partners - 
are In the car and foe 
wheel begins to wob¬ 

ble. Mrs Flint's husband en¬ 
tertains the kids because she is . 
the foster mechanic. Shelley 
Upton. Amber's mother, is the 
perfect passenger. Although 
she does not have a licence, she 
can change a wheel 

Women tend to drive older 
cars, especially mothers and 
students, according to' the 
RAC. “No amount of know¬ 
ledge compensates for not 
having toe basic equipment,” 
it says. “It’s also very handy to 
carry a piece of carpetto kneel 
on. Familiarise yourself with 
the manufacturer’s handbook, 
find toe jacking points, prac¬ 
tise changing toe wheel and 
make sure toe wheel nuts are 
not on too tight" . 

Last word, and a sign of 
changing times, to Mrs Flint 
“Punctures are very annoying. 
I saw a man stranded on .the 
motorway last week. Once I 
would have stopped to h&, 
but now 1 have to consider the 
children’s safety." 

DR DASHBOARD 

Drive now, pay 
later - if ever 

: FILMS 

BPickot 
the 
movies 

i RADIO 

So we're not going to 
have motorway tolls 

after alL Why not? 
Because the Govern¬ 
ment says that the tech¬ 

nology is not yet workable. 
Brian Mawhinney, the Trans¬ 
port Secretary, said this week 
that tolls would only be intro¬ 
duced “some way in the 
future, if at all". 

Bid there are motorway 
tolls aD over toe Conti¬ 

nent Why cant we use the 
same technology? . 

European toll roads rely 
cm “toll plazas" where 

motorists have to stop and 
pay. They hand over the 
money or, on some short 
stretches, simply throw coins 
into a bucket That buys a 
ticket for a length of motor¬ 
way. But toe Government 
wants to avoid that method 
here because it would add to 
congestion rather than ease it 

So you mean toe whole 
exercise is about easing 

congestion, not raising more 
tax from toe poor old 
motorist? HWeU, when the plan was 

first put forward, toe 
Department of Transport said 
it wanted to raise money to 
fund road improvements. 
Scepticism is perfectly under¬ 
standable, though, since toe 
Treasury admits that less than 
half the annual £14 billion tax 
taken from motorists is spent 
on transport 

What is this technology 
that won’t work, then? 

The Government want¬ 
ed to use a “smart card" 

system. A driver would buy a 
card, a bit like a phonecard, 
and insen it into an electronic 
unit on the dashboard which 
would indicate how much 
credit was available; When toe 
car was driven through a 
motorway checkpoint.- a 
microwave signal would de¬ 
duct payments. Drivers would 
be able to recharge the cards 
when their credit was used up. 
fO] That doesn't sound too 

difficult. WhaTs- toe 
problem? 

[XL According to officials. 
l£»T the system has not 

proved reliable enough in tests 
in Germany. There are also 
problems over drivers using 
side roads to avoid toe checks. 

Wouldn't motorway 
tolls have increased traf¬ 

fic through towns and vil¬ 
lages anyway? 

That’s what the motor¬ 
ing organisations said. 

Many complain about conges¬ 
tion on toe M25. but in Kent 
and Sumy it is estimated that 
the opening of the motorway 
cut traffic through some vil¬ 
lages by 60 per cent 

Wai they scrap existing 
tolls now? • 

I'm afraid not. The tod* 
on the Severn, Humber 

and Dartford bridges are spe¬ 
cial cases. 

But at feast we won?. 
face any more? 

Life isn’t that simple. 
The Severn tolls have 

just been increased to pay for a 
second crossing, due to otien 
next year. Work is also under-. 
way on toe Northern' 
Birmingham Relied Road, 
which is being built privately 
and will be funded by toils. 

Are there are any more 
tike that hi the pipeline? 

The decision to scrap 
tolls doesn’t affect toe 

four roads for which die 
Government has invited 
tenders from private com1 
panics. These include an Al- 
M1 link in Yorkshire, toe 
Cirencester bypass in: 
Gloucestershire, bringing toe. 
Al up to motorway standard 
around Peterborough, and hri- • 
proving toe A69 by bypasstog- 
Haltwhistte in Cumbria. But 
these won’t be paid. for- ; 
through direct tolls on the 
motorist The companies wifi 
bear the cost of building and 
maintaining toe roads and- 
charge toe Government ; 
each vehicle that uses toaa^ 

• Even Dr Dashboard malgs 
mistakes. Last week's 13rst ' 
Aid advice contained an errifc/ 
If a casualty is breatoin& 
however nbisOy, darif 
resuscitation, just cfear^tbe 
airways and fetch help. .' . 
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Cooking 

with 
Aiastair 

Page 18 

PLUS: faster (ratings 
forthcthiklratpage: 

Welcome 
to an 
alternative 
view of 
Utopia 
Page 15 

PLUS: Paul Homey’s 
fanner’s diary, page 15 
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George 
Plumptre’s 
latest 
plot 
revealed 
Page 8 

PLUS: Gardens to visit 
this spring, page 8 

Harpy or 
heroine: 
two lives of 
Elizabeth 
Taylor 
Page 14 

PLUS: The last years of 
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By Ben Maantyre It is June 3.1983, and Nicky Ingram is 
hot, drunk, stoned and looking for a 
house to break into and rob with his 
best friend, Kevin Plummer, their 
fourth burglary of the day. Dusty, 

dingy Cobb County. Georgia, is a far cry from 
the beauties of Cambridge, where Ingram was 
bom 19 years earlier, but he has come a long 
way since then, all of it downhill: the move to 
America, his parents’ divorce, flunking school, 
dismissal from the army for drunkenness, hjs 
mother’s return to England. No hope, no job, 
no luck. Typical stuff. J J r .. 

Just this afternoon, his extended family is 
having a picnic but he has not been invited 
because he is too depressed and drunk tor 
company these days. . , 

So. after 16 beers apiece and a few tabs of 
LSD. Ingram and his buddy are looking for 
someone else to rob. They stop at the house of 
J.G and Mary Sawyer, middle-aged acquaint¬ 
ances of their families in this tight-knit, fly¬ 
blown Southern town. 

After that Ingram cant remember any- 
thing, he says, because of the booze. But, 
according to the prosecutors, he was interrupt¬ 
ed mid-robbery by the Sawyers, from whom 
he stole just $70 before tying them to a tree in 
the back garden, screaming at them tor nan 
an hour and then shooting them both in the 
head. Amazingly, Mary Sawyer survived; 
rather less surprisingly,' Ingram was convict¬ 
ed of murder on his 20th birthday, and 
bundled off to death raw or. to be precise, the 
Georgia Diagnostic and Classification Centre. 

In 1983. Ingram was a nobody, a typical 
backwater hoodlum from a broken family. 
Now, after 12 years on death row, he is about 
to become someone very special; barring a 
last-minute legal appeal, a reprieve by the 
Georgia Board of Pardons and Paroles or the 
successful intervention of the British Govern¬ 
ment, on Thursday night Ingram, 32, win 
become the first British-born man for 50 years 
to be executed in the United States, and the 
first in history to die in the electric chair. 

Ingram moved to America with his parents 
when he was still a baby. His mother is a 
working-class Englishwoman from Lam- 
bridge who met his father, a US Air Force 
serviceman, when he was stationed at 
Lakenheath air force base. East Anglia. Wien 
the family moved back to Georgia, Nicky 
Ingram and his older brother retained dual 
citizenship. The condemned man is trying to 
pressurise the British Government into inter¬ 
vening on his behalf. His mother. Ann 
Ingram, has written to John Major begging 
him to intercede with President Clinton to 
save her son’s life. But Ingram has already missed two 

previous appointments with Geor¬ 
gia’s electric chair, in 1985 and 
1989. and his lawyer is pessimistic 
about his chances of escaping a 

third time, even if the British Government 
steps in. "There is still a chance it's going to 
work, but it’s touch and go," says Clive Stafford 
Smith, the experienced English death-row 
lawyer bom, strangely, in the same Cambridge 
hospital as Ingram four years earber 

Stafford Smith has a litany of reasons why 
Ingram does not deserve to go to the electric 
chair: his client is mentally ill, he insists, since 
Ingram suffers from an “idiosyncratic reac¬ 
tion" to alcohol causing total amnesia, ana 
thus cannot be held accountable for what 
allegedly happened; his friend Kevin 
Plummer, who agreed to testify for the 
prosecution in exchange for 
reportedly found to haw a blocriyjbj>-flop 
in his car, and he allegedly failed a lie 

Continued on page 3. col I 
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__CHOICE 
Planning an evening out, or a day with your family? The Times critics select the best entertainment 

y- : GALLERIES . 

Richard Cork 

RICHARD AVEDON: Half a 
century of idly professional pho¬ 
tography is on display in Richard 
Avedon's retrospective. The Nat¬ 
ional Portrait Gallery has given 
him a lavish sequence of spaces, 
and Avedon fills them with his 
often outsize images. All black and 
white, mostly portrait heads, these 
pictures are the work of a master of 
coldness. Even the liveliest of his 
early fashion shots for Harper's 
Bazaar have a glacial perfection 
about them. And when Avedon 
trains his zealous lens on elderly 
men’s faces, the unsparing results 
disclose every wrinkle and fold in 
their pined skin. The absence of 
tenderness can seem cruel, but at 
its best Avedon's frozen perfection 
is very satisfying. 
National Portrait Gallery. St Mar¬ 
tin’s Place, London WC2 (0171-306 
0055). until June it. © 

MARK WALUNGER: Last 
chance to see a substantial survey 
of work by a strangely undassifi- 
able young artist. Mark WalJin- 
ger’s show at the Ikon Gallery in 
Birmingham is astonishingly di¬ 
verse. His paintings of horses are 
produced with a precision worthy 
of George Stubbs. But he also 
makes schoolroom interiors by 
drawing in chalk on blackboards, 
and his video installations form a 
prominent part of the show. 
Wallingerdelights in his unpredict¬ 
ability. He sees no reason why his 
art should not range over all the 
possibilities available today, and 
he even made A Real Work of Art 
by buying a thoroughbred horse 
which he named and raced — the 
ultimate example of his fascination 
with found objects. But Wallinger 
is equally stimulated by the chall¬ 
enge of realist painting at its most 
polished. 
Ikon Gallery. John Bright Sl 
Birmingham (0121-643 0708), until 
Apr 1. then at the Serpentine 
Gallery. Kensington Gardens, 
London W2 © (0171-402 6075) from 
May 10 ic June 11. 

- ; i MMSEUMS 

John Russell Taylor 

LIVING ROOM: Nick Wapling- 
ton is justly renowned for his 
ability to get close to the subjects of 
his colour photographs, without 
getting too dose. His chosen 
ground is English suburbia, and in 
his Living Room series he explores 
the way people actually live, every 
day and on special occasions. He is 
finely unpatronising, but his obser¬ 
vation is sometimes ironic or even 
malicious. Does he make himself 
so inconspicuous that no one 
remembers he is there? Or are his 
subjects happy to be complicit, like 
the contestants in television's 
weirder talk and game shows? 
Either way the results are curiously 
compelling. 
Nottingham Castle Museum and 
Art Gallery. Nottingham (0115 
9483504). daily 10am-5.45pm, until 
May 21.® 

COLOUR AND NATURE: Pat¬ 
rick Heron and Bridget Riley 
might not at first seem likely 
stablemates. he with his passion for 
free forms, she with her mathemat¬ 
ical exactitudes. Bui then, they are 
both abstract painters, and more 
important, they share a delight in 
brilliant, even lurid colours. This 
perceived confluence of interest is 
no doubt the basis of this touring 
exhibition from the Tate Gallery 
collection. And in fact the two 
painters complement each other 
very well. Even if he could not go 
along with precisely what they are 
doing, Matisse would recognise 
them both. 
Norwich Castle Museum. Nor¬ 
wich (01603 223624), Mon to Sat, 
10am-5pm; Sun. 2-5pm. The exhibi¬ 
tion runs until June 4. © 

JAZZ . 

Clive Davis 

DIANNE REEVES/JOHN PIZ- 
ZARELLI.-The singers take charge 
this week. As the boppish Betty 
Carter enters the second week of 
her residency at Ronnie Scott's in 
Soho, her fellow-Amencan. Dianne 

ssy m 

M ■ - x m 

Multi-octave: Dianne Reeves 

Reeves, arrives for a rare British 
four. Blessed with a srunnjn* 
multi-octave '-oice. Reeves ha- 
sometimes been almost loo versa¬ 
tile for her own good, suemnibin* 
to the temptation to crcs: over to a 
bland soul-pop formula. Her new 
album. Quier After me Storm. 
finds her going back to her jazz 
roots, with impressive results. 

An outsize image of Twiggy, taken in 1968. dominates the Richard Avedon retrospective at the National Portrait Gallery in London 

Meanwhile. John Pizzarelli. a ge¬ 
nial son of New Jersey, is a 
promising contender in the Harry 
Connick Jr laid-back crooner 
stakes, though it is his swing guitar 
playing which really catches the 
ear. On Dear Mr Cole, his latest 
trio recording, he tips his hat in the 
direction of Nat “King" Cole. 
Reeves: Jazz Cafe Parkway. 
London NW1 © (0171-916 6000], 
Wed 5 to Fri 7; Everyman Theatre. 
5-9 Hope Street. Liverpool © (0151- 
709 4776). Sun 9. 
Pizzarelli: Ronnie Scott's, Broad 
Si, Birmingham © (0121-643 4525). 
Mon 3 to Sat 8: Pizza on the Park. 
Knightsbridge. London SW1 (0171- 
235 5273), Sun9tc Sat 22. 

KATHY STOBART: Today is the 
70th birthday of one of the few 
women to have broken into the 
fraternity of saxophone players. 
Like Barbara Thompson. Kathy 
S to ban requires no special plead¬ 
ing; her work, covering the spec¬ 
trum of styles, speaks for itself. A 
bandleader in her own right for 
many years, she also brought her 
distinctive sound to the Humphrey 
Lyttelton band. Colleagues from 
the past and presenr will be turning 
out for her birthday tribute. An 
Themen. Harry Beckett, Campbell 
Bumap, Jimmy Skidmore and — 
naturally — Lyttelton himself will 
take to the bandstand for the party. 
100 Club, Oxford Sl London Wl 
(0171-636 0993). Tue 4,8pm. 

OPERA 

Rodney Milnes 

LIFE WITH AN IDIOT: The 
English National Opera prudently 

warns punters that their British 
premiere of Schnittke's opera con¬ 
tains “scenes of physical and sexual 
violence" that may offend some 
people, but the offence is of course 
derisory compared to that caused 
by 80 years of tyranny in Russia, 
the subject of this oblique and 
grotesque parable. A married 
couple is forced to take the epony¬ 
mous Idiot into their home: he is 
called Vova (Lenin's pet name) and 
the domestic violence is a metaphor 
for what happened to a whole 
people, described via the absurdist 
tradition of Russian literature 
stretching from Gogol to {Charms. 
Jonathan Moore and David Blight 
(director and designer) also gave us 
the memorable ENO Greek, so 
anything may happen. The conduc¬ 
tor is Richard Armstrong. 
Coliseum. St Martin's Lane. 
London WC2 (0171-632 8300). to¬ 
night. Fri 7.730pm. © 

SIEGFRIED: One of the many 
strengths of Richard Jones’s stun¬ 
ning production of the third seg¬ 
ment of Wagner's Ring cyde is that 
it clarifies some of the mysteries 
that caused such a flurry when the 
first two were, unveiled last year, 
the whole enterprise is emerging as 
one of the landmark Ring produc¬ 
tions of the postwar period — and 
how nice that it should be happen¬ 
ing in London. There is no mystery 
about the brilliance of Bernard 
Haitink's conducting, or about 
individual performances of pole- 
axing power, especially John 
Tomlinson’s anguished Wo tan and 
Graham Clark’s mesmerisingly 
evil transvestite dwarf. 
Royal Opera House, Bow St 
London WC2 {0171-304 4000). to¬ 
day, 4pm: Tues 4,5.30pm. © 

; CLASSICAL :, • 

Richard Morrison 

NYMAN AT LARGE: The musi¬ 
cal world divides sharply into those 
who revere Michael Nyman after 
his work on Jane Campion's The 
Piano and will be thronging to the 
South Bank's three-week celebra¬ 
tion of the minimalist composer, 
and those who feel that Nyman's 
loud and repetitive music has all 
the allure of an electric lawnmower 
without the cutring-edge. The jam¬ 
boree begins next Friday with an 
all-night session in which films 
with Nyman soundtracks — most 
notably such arty Peter Greenaway 
classics as A Zed and Two Noughts 
— will be screened “from 9pm to 
breakfast". Staggering bleary-eyed 
out of that you have a few hours to 
recover before the Michael Nyman 
Band blasts into action at the 

South Bank. London SE1 (0171-928 
8800), Apr 7 to Apr 29.© 

ZELENKA AFTER 250 YEARS: 
The music of the Bohemian com¬ 
poser Jan Dismas 7eWi«). who 
died 250 years ago. has come to the 
fore recently, and rightly so. It is 
melodious and quirky, and shot 
through with a strangely romantic 
aura. At the Wigmore HaU soloists 
from the excellent Chamber Or¬ 
chestra of Europe mix some of his 
sonatas with those of his slightly 
more famous contemporary, 
Johann Sebastian Bach. 
Wigmore Hall London Wl (0171- 
935 2141), Apr 6.730pm.© 

Film composer Michael Nyman 

Festival Hall. Later, the'festival 
includes many Nyman scores nev¬ 
er before heard in Britain. 

Ruth Gledhill hears a judgment delivered at Lincoln’s Inn Chapel, central London. 
DENZ&.MCN£ELANC£ 

AT YOUR SERVICE 

W ■** ’ WE must all 
vi v appear before the 

judgment seat of 
1^^ Christ, the Bible 
fftelWyf warns, but nothing 

had prepared me 

such a day of 
w 1 llfi J judgment among 
earthly judges and barristers, 
including the Lord Chancellor. 
Lord Mackay of Cl&shfem. at 
Lincoln's Inn. It was only when 
Bishop Michael Marshall, advis¬ 
er on evangelism to the Archbish¬ 
op of Canterbury, dared to stand 
up to deliver a judgment of his 
from the pulpit, that I believed the 
psalmist's words, that God 
judgeth the righteous and is angry 
with the wicked. 

Bishop Marshall was nominat¬ 
ed by a Member of the inn for The 
Times Preacher of the Year Award 
after he delivered what was the 
first in a series of sermons, titled 
“Wigs and Mitres", on the church, 
law and judiciary- The setting 
could nor have been more appro¬ 
priate. We sat in the original pews 
made in 1623 by "Price the 
Joyner", although behind us the 
bell, captured in 1596 at the siege 
of Cadiz, was silem. By custom the 
bell is tolled whenever a Lincoln's 
inn bencher has died, and is 
thought to have inspired John 
Donne’s words: “Never send to 
know for whom the bell tolls; it 
tolls for thee." Donne was preach¬ 
er to Lincoln's Inn before he 
became Dean of St Paul's. 

The present preacher, Canon 
Norman, one of the lew clergy still 
able truly to intone, seemed 
almost to be passing sentence as 
he opened with words from Psalm 
143: “Enter not into judgment with 
thy servant. O Lord: for in thy 
sight shall no man living be 
justified,’'The sense of impending 
doom magnified: “Dearly be¬ 
loved. the Scripture moveth us in 
sundry ways to acknow ledge ar.d 
confess our manifold sins and 
wickedness, and that we should 
not dissemble nor doke them 
before the face of Almighty God." 

The large congregation of judges, barristers and their families 

The congregation, which normal¬ 
ly averages 50 barristers, judges, 
s'rudems and their families, was 
unusually large at 250 because of 
solidtors and members of Inns of 
Court who had come to hear the 
bishop. “How long will ye give 
wrong judgment: and accept the 
persons of the ungodly." we sans 
in the psalm, and listened :o the 
lesson from Romans, where St 
Paul argues that the Christian’s 
duty to God involves obedience to 
the State. 

Bishop Marshall preached on 
the “schizoid fragmentation of The 
way we see the world" and 
warned of the rising “flood waters 
of anarchy and self-destruction". 
He said: “Once upon a time. 

religion, reiigious rruib and jus¬ 
tice. Wigs and Mitres, were 
packaged’ in the same compart¬ 
ment. in the public truth category 
along wirh sdentific truth, medi- 
cai truth and the laws of the 
universe." Since the Enlighten¬ 
ment. :hey had been transferred 
to another department labelled 
“private opinion". Now, “we are 
supposed to believe that religion, 
ethics and morality and therefore 
by Implication, justice itself, are 
better not taught at all. but rather 
put on hold until youngsters are 
old enough to make up their own 
minds." He said: “Truth and 
beauty really do belong together 
in rhe same way that lies and 
ugliness also belong together. So 

the call for law and order is not 
the slogan and propaganda of 
right-wing reactionaries. Rather, 
law and order are the basic pre¬ 
requisites for the upbuilding of a 
civilised and civil society." His 
warnings became more apocalyp¬ 
tic as he neared the end: "As we 
were reminded in a similar crisis 
in our national history, all that is 
needed for evil to flourish is for 
good men and women to do 
nothing," he said, arguing that the 
church was necessary for the 
common wealth. He released us 
at last, but only when he reached 
the end of his final sentence, with 
the word “Amen". 

The second sermon in the series 
Wigs and Mitres will be preached 
at Lincoln's Inn by the Right Rev 
Hugh Montefiore.former Bishop 
of Birmingham, on November 36. 
1995.11.30am. All services, (which 
take place during legal term time 
only), are open to the public. 

Lincoln's Inn Chapel, The Hon¬ 
ourable Society of Lincoln's Inn, 
London. WC2A 3TL. Tel: 0171-405 
1393. 

DEAN OF THE CHAPEL: The 
Hon Mr Justice Drake 

PREACHER OF LINCOLN'S 
INN: Canon Bill Norman 

ARCHITECTURE: Perpendicu¬ 
lar Gothic with a bleakly Dicken¬ 
sian feel, and reminiscent of the 
High Court. *** 

MUSIC: Music by Bach. Elgar, 
traditional hymns and muted 
voluntary choir. 

LITURGY: Morning Prayer from 
the 1662 Book of Common Prayer. 
*•*★*•* 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: Coffee 
before, judicious lunch in the 
Great Hal! afterwards. Every 
Sunday after the service, the 
congregation is invited to join the 
Masters of the Bench and Mem¬ 
bers of the Inn in the Benchers' 
Rooms, icirkir* 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: A chance to 
examine our own consciences, 
with God as our judge. **** 

* stars are awarded to five. 

David Sinclair 

JANET JACKSON: She may be 
the youngest of the nine Jackson 
siblings, but 28-year-old Janet 
yields only to Michael in populari¬ 
ty. Her last album, janet, topped 
die charts in both Britain and 
America, and the two before that— 
Control and Janet . Jackson's 
Rhythm Nation J8J4 — sold eight 
million copies each. Her shows are 
enjoyable as much for die dance 
routines and visual presentations 
as for anything she sings, per se. 
Although big an themes of self¬ 
empowerment. Jackson tends to 
confuse sex with soul. This prom¬ 
ises to be an event with a high 
quota of bumping and grinding. 
Sheffield Arena © (0114 2565656). 
Apr 4: NEC Binningham © (0121- 
780 4133). Apr 7; London Arena, 
EI4 © (0171-538 1212), Apr 8; 
Wembley Arena, Middlesex © 
(0ISI-900 1234), Apr 19.2a 22. 

THE BOO RADLEYS: Taking 
their name from a character in 
Harper Lee’s novel. To Kill A 
Mockingbird, the Boo Radleys 
started out six years ago in Liver¬ 
pool and are now the toast of the 
British indie-pop circuit. As well as 
their geographical links with the 
Beatles, the Boo Radleys share 
certain stylistic similarities, and 
their new album. Wake Up!, is 
teeming with catchy melodies and 
traditional harmony vocals. The 
four-man group, led by guitarist 
and songwriter Martin Carr and 
fronted by singer Sice, is joined on 
stage by keyboard player Ed Ball 
and a brass section. 
Riverside Newcastle © (0191-261 
4386}, Apr 3: Garage Glasgow 
(0141-3321120). Apr 4: Irish Centre 
Leeds (0113 244 2999). Apr 5; 
Manchester University © (0161- 
832 liii). Apr 7; ixadmill, Sheffield 
© (0114 2754500). Apr 8; Junction, 
Cambridge © (01223 412600). Apr 
9; Wulfrun HalL Wolverhampton. 
(01902 312030). Apr 10: Pyramids 
Centre Fbrtsmoutft © (0)705 
358608), Apr 12; Astoria. London 
WC2 (0171-434 0403), Apr 13; Shep¬ 
herds Bosh Empire London W12 
(0181-740 7474), Apr 29. ■. 

John Perdval 

CHAMBER BALLET PRAGUE: 
The most celebrated Czech chore¬ 
ographer. Jiff Kylidn, made a 
present of his Dvofdk ballet, Eve¬ 
ning Songs, to this company from 
his homeland, and they perform it 
for the first time in London during 
their vay welcome week at Sadler's 
Wells. The rest of the repertoire is 
all by tiieir founding director. Pavel 
Smock, a choreographer of rare 
feeling and directness in his mix¬ 
ture of folk, classic and modern 
dance, almost always to music by 
Czech composers, Jandfek and 
Smetana, plus tile amusing Diver¬ 
timento to Mozart Two pro¬ 
grammes alternate through the 
week; well worth seeing. 
Sadler’s Wefls Theatre, Rosebery 
Avenue. London EC1 (0171-713 
6000) Tues 4 to Fri 7 at 730pm. Sat 
8. at 4pm and 8pm. © 

MARK MORRIS: The last week 
of his first British tour has a varied 
programme. It ranges from a. 
strange, gripping ensemble work, 
set to the contemporary American 
composer Lou Harrison* Grand 
Duo, to Morris'S light-hearted, 
light-footed solo on Gershwin’s 
Three Preludes, talcing in also the 
Brahms New Love Song Waltzes 
anefcountry-and-westem songs by 
Bob Willis. 
Grand Theatre, Blackpool © 
(01253 28372). today at 730pm; 
Birmingham Rep © (0121-236 
4455), Tues 4 and Wed 5 at 730pm. 

Benedict Nightingale 

TWELFTH NIGHT; Ian Judge’s 
warm revival, which delighted all 
but chronic curmudgeons at Strat¬ 
ford last year, launches what 
promises to be a strong London 
season for the RSC The pleasures 
include Emma Fielding's tiny, 
touching Viola and Desmond 
Barritas a Malvotio with a face like 
a rhino high on battery arid. 
Barbican, Silk Street, London EC2 
(0171-638 8891). Now previewing, 
7.15pm; matinees: today, Wed 5, 
2pm; opens Thu 6,7pm; then Mon- 
Sat, 7.15pm; matintes: Apr 13, 15, 
2pm; in repertoire from Apr 20. © 

DANGEROUS CORNER: Have 
you ever wished you had the 
chance to relive a day, an hour, a 
moment that had disastrous reper¬ 
cussions? That is the subject of 
JB. Priestley's thriller, morally a 
less earnest piece than An frupeefor 
Calls, but just as ingenious and 
tensely plotted. 
Whitehall, Whitehall. London SW1 
(0171-369 1735). Evenings at 8pm: 
mafin6es: Wed at 3pm, Sat at 5pm. 

• More theatre, page 6. 

‘Safest T-N-.- fZZfiTp* 

Geoff Brown 

FIORILE (12): No match for the 
Taviani brothers' bet work, 
though even a diluted film by the 
master Italian story-tellers con¬ 
tains enough limpid beauty, social 
observations and human warmth 
to delight the viewer. Interwoven 
tales trace the 200-year history of a 
Tuscan family dogged by the curse 
of gold stolen from the coffers of 
Napoleon's army. The wale is epic, 
but there is no spectacular visual 
display. With Galatea Ranzi, 
Claudio BigagU, Michael Vartan. 
Ewayman © (0171-435 1525); 
MGM Tottenham Crt Rd (0171- 
636 6148); Manana (0171-235 4225). 

THE MADNESS OF KING 
GEORGE (FG): Nigel Hawthorne 
reigns supreme as George in, 
racked with agonies mental, physi¬ 
cal and political in the film version, 
of Alan Bennett's play. 
Barbhan © (0171-638 8891); Chel¬ 
sea (0171-3513742): Gate® (0171-727.. 
4043}; Lazniere (0172-836 0692); 
MGMs: Haymarktt (0171-839 
1527). Tottenham Crt Rd (0171-636 
6148); Odeon Kensington (01426 
914666); Screen/Hffl © (0171-435 
3366); UCI Whftd«s © (0171-722 
3332k Warner© (0171-437 4343). 

• More films, page 6. 

LONDON 

Poor But Clever: Hear stories 
about children who had no 
money but who used their wits 
to win in the game of life. 
Ragged School Museum, 
4648 Copperfield Road, Bow, 
E3 (0181-9806405). 
Tomorrow, 2.15-Z45pm (ages 
3-6), 34pm (age 6 and 
over}-Free. 

Hie Three BflHy Goats Graff 
and Other Tales: Stories, 
songs and rhymes including 
die tale of Aesop's race be¬ 
tween the hare and the tortoise 
told with rod puppets. 

Little Venice, Blomfield Road, 
W9 (0171-249 6876). Today, 
tomorrow and every Sat and 
Sun in Apr, plus daily Apr 
15-23,3pm. Tickets adults £5, 
children £450. 
CORNWALL 

Turtagd Castle: Explore the 
ruins and walkways of the 
legendary birthplace of King 
Arthur. You may recognise the 
ruins from the television se¬ 
ries, The Buccaneers. 
Tintagel Castle, Tintagel 
(01840 770329). Open daily, 
lOam-Spm. Admission: 
adults £250, children £1-10. 

OXFORDSHIRE 

living History 1645: See the 
Manor as it was in 1645 during 
the English Civil War. 
Suignzve Manor, 
Sulgrave, Banbury (01295 
760205). Today until Sal 9, 
IQJOam-Spm; next Sun, 
1030am-3pm. Admission: 
adults £3110, children £1.90. 
family £11. 

SCOTLAND 

The Puppet and Animation 
Festival: See The Adventures 

Bunny or the story of The 
Tailor of Gloucester per¬ 
formed by IanTurbitfs Puppet 
Theatre (ages 4-8). Enjoy Mar 
jor Mustard's Travelling Show 
(different shows for ages 3-12) 
and The Adventures of Ivon 
the Slug (age 5 and over). 
There is also Oscar Wilde’s 
classic. The Selfish Giant (age 
5 and over). When / Met 
Skark, performed by Lempen. 
Puppets (age 5 and over) and 
The Tragical Comedy of 
MacPunch, a funny version of 
Macbetfti{age7 and over). Plus 
lots of workshops. Events tak¬ 
ing place across Edinbux^nl 
East and West Lothian. Stir¬ 
ling and Clydesdale. 
For information contact: 
TheNetherbow, 4345High 
Street, Edinburgh (0131- 
5569579). 

Lempen Puppets perform 
When I Met Skark 

■ 

Animal Handling Classes: 

Dose encounters with snakes. 
' frogs, stick insects and 
hamsters. 
Edinburgh Zoo, 
Corstorphine Road, 
Edinburgh (0131-3349171). 
Mon-Sat, 9am-6pm; Sun, 

- 9J0am-6pm. Admission: 
adults £550, children £250, 
family £14.90. Classes 70p. 
Booting advisable. © 

SHROPSHIRE 

Boscobel House and Royal 
Oak: Discover the secret hid¬ 
ing places in this house used 
by the fugitive King Charles II 
after the battle of Worcester in 
1651. Find the Royal Oak, the 
tree where he is supposed to 
have hidden as Cromwell's 
troops searched below. 
Boscobel House, near 
Wolverhampton (01902 
850244). Open daily. 
10am-6pm. Admission: adults 
£350, children £120. 

YORKSHIRE 

The Wonderful World of 
Horses: An entertaining per¬ 
formance by the dancing white 
stallions following the' tradi¬ 
tions of the Spanish Riding 
School of Vienna. 
Sheffield Arena, 
Broughton Lane, Shield © , 
(01142565656). Today, . 
2pm, 750pm; tomorrow, 2pm. 
Tickets: adults from 
£1250, children from £950; 
Wembley Arena. Empire 
Wav. Wembley. Middlesex^ 

.(Q181-9QQ1234). Wed5, 
Thur6,750pm. Tickets: 
adults from £1250. 
children from £950. 

Exhibition of Dolls Houses 
and Furniture Nunnington 
Hall, Nunnington. York 
(01439 '748283). Opens today. 
Tues-Thur. Sat. Sun* 2pm- 
5pm. Admission: adults £350. 
children. £150. family (2 
adults and 3 children) £7. 

HEATHER ALSTON . 
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■ Ingram 
T tHritbceri owe of-Ingram’s 

ljiBJU^erprints was ever found in 
the Sawyers* house, white Irisr ' 
do&esrev«ded no blood. 

Then there are. procedural 
objections AhtoRfiBglo Staf- 
fordSnddt moet of the jurors 
who crarvided* Ingram be¬ 
lieved be would never be 
exeaaoL dqpecdrag instead 
that. fikie so many other death •' 
row cases, his would simply 
get bogged down in endless 
appeals. The Supreme Court 
rejected dial fineof argument • 
last month. . 

None of this has altered the 
view of the Georgia courts that - 
he is gtnhy beyond “reason^. 
able doobr aofo barring the 
unexpected. Mtky Ingrain’s 
fife will end next.week in a 
most dramatic and unpleas¬ 
ant way. Just before 7pm, he 
wffl be removed from the cell 
next to the death dtamber 
where he has remained, on 
suicide watch. since his execu¬ 
tion date was set His blond 
hah and legs wffl be shaved to. 
ensure proper ctmtact wida the 
nuHStated copper electrodes; 
he; wffl be secured to .die 
wooden diair .by leather 
straps, a metal damp placed 
around his forehead ‘ and a 
maj fixed over Jus face. 

.prison.:official wifi ; 
then throw the switch 
td send a l,900^dt 

- shock through the 5ft. 
8in of Ingram’s body for 30 
seconds, followed byT a 2.400- 
vofc shock for 60 seconds, this 
wffl be repeated automatically 
by machine dntfi a doctor 
confirms thee is ho pulse.' 
Outside the prison, death- 
penalty enthusiasts will cheer 
— as they have 18 times since 
Georgia reintroduced capitaT 
punishment in1976 — and the 
113- ttv*t1 stffl on Georgia's 
death row will hrar tiiem. 

The electric shocks cause : 
caidiac arrest and respiratory 

. paralysis, but death ran take 
up to 30 minutes depending on 
how effectively an' individual’s 
body :conducts •electricity, 
white foe axxfcmned man 
litoafiy fries inside, and out 
Observers report foe smell of 
bunting flesh and smoke ris- 
ing from the body. The. teata- 
readies a temperature ot-ouu -. 
Since 1977. there have, beat 
seven botched executions by.. 
ejectrocutioni -in 

% 

-L\1 death row in Gtargia. ^b^Nicky ^ to be sen, .o the eteewed^r-V- 

^xmmiarisc^.and alibis point SESS- _ 

Major’s dilemma: 
whether or not 

to intervene 
JOHN MAJOR has 
consistently refused to gel 
involved in the case of 
Nicky Ingram. 
Ingram's lawyers have 
appealed to the Prime 
Minister to plead for 
clemency when he meets 
president Clinton in 
Washington next week, 
but Downing Street 
has made it dear that this 
will be unlikely. 
Foreign Office offidals 
point out that the British 
Government usually 
takes the view that its 
citizens must expect to 
be subject to the laws of 
the country where they 
live, even u that indudes 
capital punishment, 
flogging or life 
imprisonment for 
drugs trafficking, 
and there are no 
precedents. 
But Foreign Office 
Minister of State. Douglas 
Hogg, has not 
completely ruled out a last- 
minute plea. He says: 

“We are waiting for all 
legal avenues to be 
exhausted before 
deriding whether to 
consider an appeal for 
clemency. Due legal 
process has not yet 
been completed and it 
would not be 
appropriate for us to 
intervene at this stage. 
However, we continue to 
watch the case." 
But other issues, such 
as Ireland, will be 
considered of far 
greater importance when 
the Prime Minister 
makes his visit to 
Washington and. even 
if he does manage to raise 
the case. Foreign Office 
offidals and even Amnesty 
International are 
unsure if it can make any 
difference because the 
final dedston about 
clemency rests with 
Georgia, not the White - 
House. 

Alice Thomson 

The dectric chanrwas intro- - he jusc-wapa 

the grounds tiffltfrwas ah interview last month 
wf* Stafford Smith.- Ingram 
Sated foat.he expects to 
dfe n Wieve .the. sentence is 

refrurodiawtite O»ui_P^^v. td be carried-out I’ve 
but Still leads thetotonpaj Swedfoatancefoe day foe 

GcorS?^haveJUOn Georgia’s death row. 

As famfly.Srandunes he 

English penrpaL 6&yemjwa __ ^ _ 

Betty de ftnouFor 12 SS in regular bursts. He has 

lDgraI?a1Wsfo §s riode SieaSSumaire.vfojdi every 24. hours nr ms _. seldom 
* zrJ -of* &Pt tw time 

sit and think, and he’s a very 
different person, very quiet 
and reflective He’s not a 
Christian, but he's very.spiri¬ 
tual. He has strong behests m 
sane sort of afterlife.’" 

Ingram also daims to have 
. transformed. “1 have missed 

everything I would have ukea 
to have experienced... I'm not 
.the crazy, drunk kid that I 
was,” be says. 

He has learned other things 
_ - _. mnl- ciirh AC ftlE 

fifed a suit agamstfoeJUS- 
Department of 
dahtting George's method 
execution is mfourane and 
violates Ingram’s civu ng»®- 
Dr HhioldHfihnai^ ^0®“^ - 
biologist al foe Umversrtyctf 

Surrey, is est^c^d<SLnSfo that elretrbcnuon is similar rn 
effect to 'burning someone 

em death row 
English lawyer admits ne.is. 
clutching at straws. 

-hether: or .not 
dedrocutkm is a 
“cruel and unus- 

w ym. -link pimishntegF- 
and ihustecfanic*^'^- 
underthe US constitution,.rtis 

OiS^^peals ^naverag^ 

of eight years % 
$23 mfiEon. whi^ ? **5, 

met LIEU aauvw*itu 

axe swiftly cremated,-' 'so Ural 
their families do hot see the 
physical effects an the human 
body of 2.400 volts adnurus- 

I 

feet He has only see?-45f' 
mother and other visitors 

.through a scratched Perspex 
sSeeS. He has never been 
allowed to do any w°rtin 
prison and, recently, his twee- 

the prison authorities seldom 
trouble to deny, that foe execu¬ 
tioners wffl sometimes make 
the chair “malfunction” to 
increase the pain for “unco¬ 
operative" death row mmates. 
Whefoer true or not, it is an 

‘I believe the 
sentence is going to 
be carried out. I’ve 
believed that since 

the day the jury 
said it in court’ 

tore, justthree years before foe 
murder. Mr and Mrs Ingram 
have since remarried in order 
to face their own and their 
son’s ordeal together- 

“Aim Ingram has such a 
cn lilt complex for leaving 
him," Stafford Smith saws. 
“Now she’s really trying to do 
the motherly thing." 

n an emotional letter to 
John Major last week. 
Aim Ingram wrote: “I 

_ fed tremendous guilt 
and pain because I was not 
there for him enough when he 
was a child... it is unimagin¬ 
able, and makes me cry every 
time I think about it that the 
state of Georgia wants to put 
my Nicky into a chair and 
roast him to death with 2,400 
volts of electricity." 

She concluded: “Nidsy and 1 
are at the mercy of foe Amor- 
cans, but I do not believe foe 
Americans will be merciful 
unless someone with more 
power and influence than me 
asks for demency.” 

On Wednesday, foe day that 
Ingram finally learns rf fas 
execution will be carried wit, 
Mr Major will leave Amenca 
after a three-day visit durmg 
which be may. but probably 
wffl not, raise foe question of 
Ingram’s execution with the 
<Tmtnn administration. Anti- 
death penalty campaigners 
claim that a similar punish¬ 
ment inflicted on a Bntish- 
bom individual in any other 
country would be likely to 
prompt the most vociferous 
objections, but that a desire to 

*_- j:_innuriu<4l1v Iran- 

You really can be confident in 
FRENCH, SPANTeTT 

GERMAN or ITA] 
in 3V2 weeks. 

I get a much wanner response wto yoj^ 
il and command more respect m trawl ana aaaam™ — 

tf you speak another language, tt also helps 
greatly with school progress. 

But many people are put off teaminoa hnijuage 
because they fear it takes too tong, will be loo 
difficult or bluntly, will be boring. 

Why? Because traditional methods have often 
put too much emphasis on pure read^ anti 
writing. The common complain! * I can read a 
bit of French - but I can't speak it 

THE METHOD WORKS 

_ oei nuc Ruiiuiiiy * w-—' 

bit of French-but I cant speak n. - 

Accelerated Learning is a very different method, TofaJ involvement There are dozens of games 
based on Nobel Prize winmng research^tou ^ to get you usfogyournew 
.— ——*»■ Ctwiiioh -ftirminn a lanoiiaoe in natural and enjoyable ways. One, me 

temie Game, unlocks the meaning of thousands 
of words from the very first day. 

It’s the unique multi-media combination that 
engages your whole brain and gets you 
speaking confidently in such a short time.And 
fluent communication gives you a wonderful 
sense of achievement 

PROVE IT TO YOURSELF 

visits to foe exercise " reterence in uk vou absorb vocabulary easily in a are not completely safisheo inai mo.is ure 
.S^Spped- ^ . t%^^deadl^ Itseransstretij^js^ Y^^you can practise in the car and 

^^‘"fSpviclion do g ^^^SSnalcon- sure we are. 

sssaSS «&s«t=issf «nw 

effective way to keep order cm 
the raison Wodt. 

“You end up dead towever 

rL'r^r ^L^Tthzt a HMire to tadmwy Leanung. tuu laicn »u a - otgections, but that a desire to intrigutoQ radio plays on 12^ 

ensure a cassettes. You become absorbed intte stoty 
qufl visit by Mr Major to motivated to hear whaft next The pteys 
Washmgtnnmayi^^ideany ^yg,. ^ the important situations youH meet and 
reference to the suWat vm, absorb vocabulary easily in a natural way. 

It seems strange foal a story ^_ in the car and 

We invite you to order with ^ ^ in 3l/ weeks? Yes, 
\this reassurance. We will rot tar&1 hours of study to pass 

SteialltosS ^ Institute of Linguists Prefiminary Certificate, 
card for at least la oays anw Think what vou could achieve in a month! 

JSSSS oSS todayon FREEPHONE (0^0)243351 
not (24 hours) or use the coupon below. 

Education News says. ‘Ifs radically different - 
there are so many features about iliihat 
recommend ilto the learner." The hBbtofi « 
Banker; says,'Accelerated Learning e the new 
competitive weapon." 
Mensa says. “«ls revolutionary.' The Dally Mail 
reported that -Children using Accelerated Leunmg 
are racing ahead." "The results are spectacular. 

BBC and ITV news recently reported on a sctiool 
where ign jimK more students using Acceleraled 
Learning Courses got top marks comiaren wnn 
those using conventional courses. 
Australian TV news reported “Astonishing 
fluency.' “They did two years work m three 
months." 
Hundreds of companies for whom proficiency is 
vital use Accelerated Learning for language and 
general training - such as British Airports 
Authority, Boeing, Boots, Esso, BM. kodak, 10. 
Rover, Glaxo. Sony. Tests, Nestle, Uoyds Bank etc 

fluency comes quickly 

btitbccatKene^-^g 

ahead with 

^^bvfoeP^ 

vdimfeefs. ^ ^ 

have any 
He's vitflated fo^, _ ^-jeess 
be»^ven 
than in.. ^n§^'fTn«. murder 
.c^Kiznlttecl 

ouve sBiw* “r 
gpreyiaiBb _ inoram wasiust 19wnen soe 

SwNrth i Nichotes, to 
TbmStephens-vdwmto^. ■ ^ by foe dashmg 

distraught 
Si7wantedtogomtofoe 

execution chamber for Imn. 

_words 
____ lachrymose 

Gothic foe boy born to foe 
fens of England, wait to 
America, and to foe bad. was 
amdetnited to be kfited after a 
killing, and now stares out of 
his dealh-row cdL He looks 

ID Cobb Coup- 

snnset” he says. 

a technique thatmvotves mu hu f 
tonic) and the right brain (music and creativity). 
The words become as easy to remember as a 

song. 
Visual Learning. In your course the foreign 

language has the English toadjimmediately 

Sa«s- 
iS^SSSSSi 
Urn Ilimlc 

Hmuage, siuyiy *»■»■ 
will have paid nothing. That’s how sure we are. 

TRIPLE 

FREE' 

1 e «<we a apt »■** 
rtBraw «** dW 

BONUS 

man.- Johny Ingram- Two 
more children came ato to- 

ty but foe coupre tuvwn*« m 
im Mrs Ingram won custo¬ 
dy, but then returned the 
(mklrea to ttor father. The 

Ssff®21 
wssSfXf' ’^BfSSfes-^ssfflaE 
^s?;:s£^S sswavm 
yssjaaar.ggszssss. —<“-“7- 

teffi what they o° : ■ - i 

Cover “BedrlcChait" by 
anoywarhol 

® ARSi New Yoik and DADS, 
London. 1985/ 

BridgemanArtLlxaiy 

Nicky 6noam on deaih row by 
SOUTH COAST 

Ann Ingram in Georgia by 

jUSTTN SUTOJFFE 

ngand bitTjfcni iffiilll 

Orto a Laigu^s course 
wilbifilQilaysandwewAi 
sendyni: 

UlUGl lOUoj Uli rnttr 1 iwm- \ww. 

(24 hours) or use the coupon below. 
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4 ENTERTAINMENTS 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL' 0171 4B1 1920 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

CLASSICAL CONCERTS 

The Malcolm Sargent Centenary Gala Concert 

Royal Albert Hau Sunday SO Aran. 7pm 

bt the tMueacc UURU Primes! Alexandra 

WALTON -TK DEUBS 
BItUCH » COIVCEKTO tor VIOLIN JtfO.1 JR G, ©P.28 

VERDI REQUIEM 
Andrew Davis Contfuerar 

BBC Symphony Obchesiha & massed choirs or 600 yokes 

SohaBmeh/de: 

Kyung Wha Chung, Nina Rauito, Markelu Hatoano 

Bonaventura Bottone, Willard White 

7teteri2J.W.S7.50 Box Office 0171589 S2I2 
{fjTf) Special Udra often: 0171 749 3800 

Sponsored br GtlWrt] Oerlrtc (USA) Icissoc. *rtb Ttv Daily TetegropH 
In aulot 7Tx- Malcolm Sanrrm Cancer Fund lor Children 

RAYMOND GUBBAY prevent* 
BARBICAN HAI L 

Box Ofllee/CC 0171*038 8601 

TONIGHT at 8 pm 

TOHO THEATRES 

BACH BrandenlnirK Concerto NoJ3 
MOZART Elne h^"* Nachtmiuifc 

MOZART Plano Concerto No*Z3 
VIVALDI The Four Seasons 

*****GRAND***5 

OPERA GALA 
with Four Great Opera Stars 

BMlfeUMmSi -** ’ * - % -m - ■ 

ZY BERNARD SHAW 
WITH LOUISE JAMESON 

7-29 APRIL 

co* <£ mouse game or acagerou. 
icyecj ou'oca:nit a bcclccround 

Take your seat 

b £■< ■ L~ ' -i Belgrade 
Theatre w Coventry 

f H * vi; a u : f-v i: i •> •«i>:< 

IAN WAXSON conductar/piano 
STEPHANIE CONLEY vlolln/rfirector 
S950,513-50,515,51730,5)930, S2IJ50 

EASIER SATURDAY IS APRIL «t8 
in a»oeUtio« with tfaa BAK2HCAN CENTR 

^ T> i in j MOTT; w 
COMESTOTOWN 

A bait of your (mnirttcs bjr the gfett Gewje 
Rrlderic Handel, lmehuUnc Music tor tbe Royal 
FUtaaihsi The mder Mmlr, ladoktlui PrM, 

Where'er job lhlk (Snwde). Sound u alu* ASee 
the conqn'rlax bera come* (mm Mweihwa), The 

HvnomlM Blnetamlft, Let Ihe Brltftt SerapMm 
(Suntan), HaUefarith Chornt A noil Charna 

(Hesslah), Onbn Hal Fh (Larfo), Bad I Jiibal'n Ijre 

(Joshua) ft Arrival of the Qsscea of State 
UMDOH COHCEKT OHCBESTKA 

IAN WAISOtf coodoctor. CAIHEMME BOnrT aogaoo. 
JUSTIN LAVENDER fen. EW6USH CHAMBER CHOIR 

5850. £1150. £1650,518.50.521 

EASTER SUNDAY 16 APRIL at 7A0 pin 
In awirltUta wttfa Bxo BMWMJICENTRE 

BACH ~ MAGNIFICAT 
MOZART ~ REQUIEM 

IVvo cbonl masterpieces in one cresting; B*cbt* 
elegant & moving Magalfkal pins Mozart's 

pmnarftd Requiem, wUd provided the 
moforgettaMe music score for the award- 

winning film ‘Amadeus’. 
CITY OF LONDON SDIFOWIA, HARRY CHRISTOPHERS 

TUBANDOT'CAYALLERIA RDSnCANA 

19,50 £13. SO S1&.SC SI9JS0 £2249 0171 OSS SS00 

Rotterdam 
Philharmonic Orchestra 

CLAUS PETER FLOR Conductor 

ANDREAS HAEFUGER Piano 

Royal Festival Hall London Mon 3 Apr 7 JO 

THE LONDON' INTERNAIK»^ ORCHESTRAL SEASON 

Beethoven - Overture Leonora’ No.2 
Mozart- Piano Concerto No.23 K488 
Shostakovich - Symphony No. 10 E minor 

£7 to £30 Bon Officc/CC: 0171 928 8800 

EVENTS 

:0i0f 

Theatre w Coventry 

:Mt Box Office 01 203 5J>3055 
"information for deaf s hard of hearing 

CUSTOMERS 01203 251248 

KBreFl^3B| 
I c^S ) Sim J 

Some of the greatest moments from Che 
incomparable operas of Giacomo Paceini 

Dull WYNNE UUffi'IIB awl 
5950, £14 JO, S1750,11930,52250 

SOUTH BANK 
Td CC 0171 -023 8S00 10nm-9pm cl'iiy 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

1 tar Nathan* SUtOman (gam] Wagmr Ovwtiiia. TannhOuw, 
Rotifer Khdartotoitadar: Shostakovich Symphony No.15 
CIO hneanved) BBC R*4k 

O RAND OPERA OALA Me exsupfe tram Tho TMmfeg Mao*. 
La Bahtina. Conran, Uadamo EUhwBy. Habuccn. R Tiwaktt. L 
TramaUL Alda. Bertel d Savflta. Cavalaria Rusfcana, FVMMa, 
TkmKkn. C22m C105a E1650, El350. £350 We*ar HoerfSiMr 

ANDREAS 

"amongst the best of the new generation of pianists" 
(Batina Mctgenpoaj 

Royal Festival Hall..-Mon 3 April 730 

Mozart Piano Concerto K488 
Rotterdam Philharmonic CW Claais Peter Fk»r 

queen Elizabeth Hall..Sun 9 April 3.00 

Piano Recital ■ Programme indudes Beethoven, 
Schubert & Mussorgsky Pictures at an Exhibition 

queen Elizabeth Hall.Mon 10 April7.45 

Brahms Piano Quartet Op25 with Cannim Quartet 

Taha Offer: Book for all 3 concerts 4 save 15% Book for 9 A 10 

April only A save 10%. Bookiaf^lnfnrmalion: 0171 928 8800 

All Concepts in Lvtsrnctonal Seres' ArSoinaBANKCanaa 

WAS A PBACS CONCSfrr CSLCBtlATtNO VC DAY 
Inomnea Oroh. Paul Hoafclna taaitf) Malaakn Bbm. Wataa 
Spdn. Pnfeida and Fugue (The FUB d ha Fee* Radnwtogv 
PanoCenc Na2; Slialiia Syra NaJ. CIS. C13. £10. SB. £8 105 

Royal Festival Hall Good Friday, 14 April 6 pin 

- Handel- 

MESSIAH 
Susan Gritton • Roby Philogene 

Barry Banks * Peter Snipp 

LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY 
THE HANOVER BAND 

JANE GLOVER conductor 
T!=fcttS £25 00, £22-50, £20.00, £18.00, £12.00, £8 00, £4.00 

Bax Officc/CC 0171-928 8800 

EOTSWJWEW SPHWUSB Dtt. pnsnt 

Enjoy a ‘Symphony In White'with the 
" World Famous Upizzaner StaUioru 

JPW.. 

-The XE'onderful VFbrldof HorocJ*- 

ROYAL LIPIZZANER 
STALLION SHOW8 

'ASPK1ALAHHIV05AKY EDITION WIHEEWJBTHA8TKW 
Of THE CBiTUBT® 

31ilanfe-2Asrf SHEFFIELD ARENA 
stems, nun. ways 

SSiAri TOIBLE\'.\RENA 
ate 013,3151. WC5J0 

IWol T0NVERLANDS ARENA- 
ESSEXfcteoo5.n7am» 

EXETER. WESTPODiT 
nteOUinUibUwbtehi! 

FINAL EXTRA SHOW ADDED • TUESDAY IS ADRIL AT 7.30PM : 

0114 256 5656 

0181 fOO 1234 

0111319 2454 

22 1 23 April 

25 - 27 Api 

29& SIM 

NEC ARENA - BIRMINGHAM 0111747 4222 
fcteumnUlVfSJB 1071 THUS 

B’MOUTH INTERNATIONAL 0202297297 
CENTRE stenia,£HJl' 

C-MEX - MANCHESTER 0161832 9000 
Sten2aD15L»QSM 

EXTRA SHOW! DUE TO PUBLIC DEMAND - 30 APRIL AT 7.30PM 

3MHoy CARDIFF INTERNATIONAL 0222 224480 
ARENAUfcEQAMfl: j T !\ y‘. 

IteacaJeoaipiikirrmtixml^dpa^Mld^^ha^^ 
n enloUe ben h icns. h ted id da m te aftrsw fa nil ib qm 

Fin(M«0in MnnQhdTXlBlUSiaaoimWIW Mn) ^4Bina 
DOibBuJ Inr teds ■ ie Sadbrkr MfcyJmB kte ^ 

Bad oril a4 m«ai Ikha nq baijKiioihiobnjk. 

TaUp&uioaSl^avanlKc&ufmJiility-lhtullawUexpmtiM 

fjrrjrt irm .&.!>&/&• Jud U lie Hihanlur} Hue nupufiant 

.-Lill**.’ iafam acr.4ulic outumru loot aolhtrhudifbscM 
nmc^tuL .Wav. Ion e/s barfa off Is opprcrialc jftU* thar 

"TTai ‘ T-vr '.Hm! !r.<m the VS Dva'l bum lbi> rare Autce text them 

peri™ AIRS.WE WE GROlWf. 
Tiey luit. after all hot pmtvwa tribe U.4 -kVyarj. 

Not amfeec witfi the Span oh Ridbng School 

ttecMbr 

CUFFORD MARY 

WiM;;» i {■' 1 

THi.tR 13-3.;: :?h p;li, 

■j e.c ” i c- 01 tM C 4 0 0 3 01’ 

m'J'rHvrrrmt 

8 ART BULK in 

INDIAN INK 
-TOM STOPPARDS TWUHPH 
- A BEAUTTUL AND HMir 

FBtSALLOF APLAYTO 
tUJUMMATE THE WEST BO* 

DUKEOFYOWSart 83SS122/ 
9837 CC 4£? 9877/ 3*4 4444(no ta^ 

BEffTPLAY 
1SS5 OLMBt AWARD Nanmian 

Km 

■NEW LONDON Ditty In WCZ BO 
01714050072 0C0I71404 4079 Mr 

344 444M07 8B77Qp« B308123 
TTCNOCNL1IMIWEBBBV 

TABJDTMSNAI04H. 
NWtfDWMGMJ9CAL 

CATS 
Eves 746 Mtti Tus & Set 3DQ 
LA1EQCMM NOTACMTTHJ 

WHLEAUOnQNUMGN 
UCmON. PLEASE BE PROMPT. 

Bnopana&46 

SAVOY 017183E 8666 cc MW 
7 dqya no Mg Im 487 9B77 

Qp«413 3321/312 8000 

I 
8MCUUR HDMHAU. 

SHE LOVES MB 
CMcsCkctaAMRl 

BROKEN CUSS 

I I I I ■■■ 

APOLLO 0T7T 484 Slav W «4- 
PCTS) BOWLES 
USA HARROW 

n TBiaiCE RATnOANS 

IN PRAISE OF LOVE 
“A 8U8UHE JOY” DIM 

"TT IS UNMISSABLE* Today 

FORTUNE BO &0C 07T 036Z3B 
CC 4B7 8W7 (Z4ta No fob 344 4444 

(No bey Gipa 4(3 3321 
"A FEAST OF THEATRICALITY” 

JDDDHIRSCH 
■A MAONnCENT, TOWBRMQ 

PERFORMANCE” DMy MM 
“taMencoRictMng^Mqpandant 

THEATRES 

GOOD FRIDAY 
u \PRII. vi: >>«'M 

Ki»M. \I.Hh KI ILMJ. 

MESSIAH 
R*JYA1. ‘Ht'RAt. WlKRK'n 

Rill U. PHIMLXRMOMi'Okl.HKS'l k\ 

.  \ -•«. RuII<k k vity.fi I * U'R 1 \ineijl«iun« -n 

UVft fh'-mu* RjnJIc «»>»: Iliduel Ilfuien 
l<umnii ui'Hii Juhn Binh •it'i.i'. Mjli.'lro HuL> 

. .... i»\VM\ arwki. mi chks 

Tirkun .nuibhle Itun iftc TKJu.'i Shf: 0111 -5^9 8312 

Rl>7o] w. lic-ral 5prjc*t_v 
i.i i-.l u«n. n I'HI 'tin ‘ 1 li «i s 

7HS ROYfli. CHORAt SOCIETY S FAMOUS 'MESSIAH' 
HOW AVAILABLE CH CD - LM? CLASSICS 

5 -29 APRIL 

STEPHEN REA 
"ploys thn Hie robja b euafar 

>uncle 

r t c l li - 

m 5 

CAMBRBQE THEATRE On AM 
SOM (X 487 6977/344 4444 

(34h3 7 dsye. axg ha} 
NmYoAV eowh M muted 

MAMA, I WANT TO SING 
stefa? CNAKA KHAN 

‘VacM M A ataeMt” EL9U 
ttn-Thn 7.45pm. FM &80PM h 

8.15PII, Sat 3pn & 7^pra 

CA**RS3OEBO&cc0171«4 
9064 cc (no bkg fee) 3121982/ 344 

4444 Grp 4133361/3121W0 

FAME 

-TECHNICALLY -TTAXTX/A 
DAZ2UMG- VANYA | 

by ANTON CHEKHOV 

in o version, by \ . 

FRANK McGUIHNtS5 j fYf 

an1*!! directed by ; 
, pRzr tlH ! 

(HEKHOYIAN 't,-‘J LL j 

B*3XG-FFICE 5!?: 328 ^ QQ0 

A UNIQUE, 
IMPRESSIVE 
PERFORMANCE* 

ART GALLERIES 
WSF 

COMEDY QF THE YEAR 
STEPHAN*COLE 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
■n» moot luoaMena and taeiqr 

eonady la Mr'Siaxtel 
ByKAYMBUOR 

DractedbvISQSHEnaN 

OARWCKIF14845093 CC 4078977 
PAUL CAH0UNE 
MERTON QUBiTTN 

Artur Site's new comedy 

LIVE BED SHOW 

Md on Sun 
Mon-TtunSTJO, Fri&Sat 

63Q&&Cfm 
LAST5WSCS 

LAIIBI SEASON TO 29 APR 
Seme Suds 
RjSSapmlSSDonday _ 

OBjOUD cm <W 5085/344 4444 
Rupert QravM Rachel VWax 
Mem ITAnte© 8 tWwiea CM| 

DESGN FOR LIVING 
DVbySEANMATMAS 

■nUUMPHART-ANOTHER CULT 
west ob wt a aauraud 

Ban 7.4S. Per & SoMAn 3cm 

HAYMAflRET B0/0C D7T830 6900 
34 Jr ce ate he 34* 4444/497 BW7 
Ewings 730. Mata Wed 8 Sd 330 

DerntMeMoloy PtellBuiey 
ITm Nefaid Iheate praducftxi ol 

"MASirapnCE" DTemraph 

ARCADIA 
Onsead bf Term |ta 

BOTPUYOFTHEYEAR 
Em Standad Drama Aaard 1993 

LarencoOlwr Award 

PALACE THEATRE0171-43* 0000 
cca4ta 8*0 ha) 0171-344 

4444*97 9877 
Grate Saiaa01719006123 

Grave 01714841671 
TIC WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

LE5S MISERABLE! 
Evw 730 Mete Thu A Set 230 

UraoomaranulaWBBd 
inatfehtavd 

LMTH)NQ.CF SEATS AVAL 
DALY FROM B0K OFFICE 

PHOOSX BQ/CC 0171867 WifiBr 
1111)944 4444 (bs)467 B977 

STMAinwrS 01716» 1443 (M 
MMM401714978B77(Ma M 

Qod»0171312 W04 (no takQ lee) 
Evm 8. Tuw Z46. Sat 5 & B 

4MYaaro(AortaCMaHanB 
Hi. t—V.-lU- 

STMMD 0171630 8800or 0171944 
4444/07 9677 3Sl^t» t*B lee 

OAVIDTHACKBIIa 
imiMB PRODucnoN'oral 

AVTEWFRqj«J 

THE BRIDGE 
YtOl BERNARD HLL 

TAKHGEraaYPCTVEJTRJL'tai 
TufrAd 7A6 ISteDu 2 SBtf9M 3 

10 WEEKS OMY RCM 5 APUL 

VAUDEVILLE 017] 836 6667/07 
9677/344 4444 $*n no fca) 

VFCTOMA PALACE Box 09 & cc 
(No Ugfae)0171.83f13l7 CC6*o 

fee] 0171344 4444/07 mt 
Groups 0171413 3321A7171830 6T23 

•BGDDY* 
Tba Buddy HoSy 9loiy 

"BWUlAKrSfa 

PKCAOLLY 309 1734/344 4444/ 

BEST NEW MUSICAL 

ROY OREGON STORY 

WHnEHNUL017l 3691736 or 
017134*44*4 

'ATMRUJER WITH AN 

JaanBoW 
GeyteHumlcuB 

Susan Panhrtgon 
Qetitophei Tradhy in 

PLAYHOUSE 8364401/487 3977 
J0M G0D68TS HT C0MBIY 

UP‘N’UNDER 

Royal Academy o( Ana. Ftea<My, 
wi 106 Ctey =enrjBi ?b , 
on 439 49967 CCS7: 4S7 3577 EVENTS 
iWrg fee] 
NICOLAS PQUSSS4 
1594 - was 

448801713*44444/4876977 
* COMEDY QF THE YEAR ★ 
Ewring Standari Drama A«d 

MY NIGHT WITH REG 
try Kevin Byd 

Omar Award NamfeatpBtqi 
BEST COMB7Y A BBT ACTOR 

(DsMlBsmbei} 
Emb Opn Wad & Sei Mats ipm 

“The tennleet Mag to M the 
Wort End stow JM OrtOA- 

THE PHANTOM OF 

TBE OPERA 
DNcted by HARQUl PIVCE 

LONDON PAUADOM 8Q/CC 
0171484 5020/344 *4*4 p fld mv 
chgS 487 9677 Grps 0171464 5454 

CONCERTS 

•C0PACABANA* 
'Aa Bwilng at Pisa DeighC DIM 

The Hew NtaNcrt SMaring 

Hdhno Can RsnUy Top Rtf DTal 

•COPACABANA* 

WYN0HAM8 01713691748 ocfn 
bkgtae) 0171344 4444 

JULIET STEVENSON 
"hunift tarty daapfr •. . 

tepneNee" Sudsy Express - 

SBfiJNRUSSEIiBSAIB 

R0BHfT(3£NISTHl: 

THE DUCHESS OF MAUI 

aarnig SHAME RICMe 
and SOMA 

•Thefc ftafona A fun, fbn, Inn.- 
DalySAaw 

Eves 730. Mats Wed & Sd 3pm 
SOME GREAT SEATS 

AVALABLE MOM - THUR 
SAMN4THA JANUS phvsSwdy fern 

tOAni 
ON 11.12.13 ItfWL THE ROLE 

OF DMSff WLL BE PLAYS) BY 

scanner 

Cabaret aeJ> CO 

For bookings call 
0171 4379090 

2«« OFEOrr CARO BOOKNGS 
CALL 0171344 QQStbhglae) 

GRP 0OOKNG 4133302 (t*o fee) 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SScctWq fee] »hr7thje 0171 *84 

SOO0/344 4*44/487 9S77Grpe 312 
8000/48*5*54 

MISS SAIGON 
-THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR THE” 

LYMC Sfaafta An BO & « Om 
48*5046 ec418808BOIM *6* 

5454/416 BP5/413 3321/ 
312180040 7641 

*fWE 5tAR OPSTTAM/BfP 
S-Tenea 

ip 

...It's good to talk... 
dMlB-rieoUilpccd^ac OUT NOW JR 

OPERA & BALLET 

ROYAL CPBtA HOUSE 30* 4000 
fcr Bo M4 Stedty r± 
Tctas avzi cn r* tStf 

The ReyaJ Opaa 
TcnT * 00. T je £35 (Las: JonfS] 

SCtfRED 
Pa a OQ.^SSI r*grr; SALOME 

The Royal Bl*H 
■Aed,hr73(J 

DUCW88cGfi7l 494 5070 «c 344 
4*44 (no 0kg *ad/83S 2420 {hkg M 

071-4133321 Ena Wad tn( 
3pm, Sal 5pm 4 830 

UA SAUCY CQMESY,,E.8«1 
HOW W ns 4lh YEAR 

D0NT DRESS 

FOR DINNER 

NATIONAL THEATRE 80 0171928 
232 Grp* 0171 620 0741; 24fe oc 

Up fee 0171.497 9677. 
OLIVER Today 2.00 & 7.15 THE 

IMMm Shdiaapsere 
LYTTELTON Today 215 A 730, 
Men 750 OUT OF A HOUSE 
WALKED A MAN- mate* 
scenee 6em te imlnija It Dnri 
mean daned by Ihartn do 
Compiat 
COTTESLOE Today 230 & 730. 
Mon 730 THE BLUE BALL Rad 

To plan you 
0<TBUAI«eft advert n 

The TIMES 

TRADE 0171-481 1820 
FAX 0171481 9313 

TELEX 92S088 
PfWATC 

PRMCE BAWARD 0171734 6651 
ee per no t*g fee} Brat Cal 8383464 

/C171344 4444Qkm*930 6123. 

Unwnea OMar Awteda S3 
ALLSS40MQ ALLDANCMQ 

MLQBBHWM 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
“PUTS THE BRIGHT UGHT8 
BACK M THE WEST MM 

DAZZXJNQ STYLE- UaS 
Fvos 7^45, Mtfs Tim & Set 3jD0 
QOOO SEATS AVAILABLE 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 

COMPANY LONDON 

BAflBCmTWELTHHWfr 
Tod»y 20087.15 

TIC RT: AFTER EASTS! 
Today 200 & 7.15 
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. WEEKEND SATURDAY APRIL l |Qq5 

ARTS 5 
'-    ===== =-^ ■ == =   === ■■■■■-. a =   = if 

u»v. >jiftw:cTuvuig lynost. 

Sir Sm iticev appears 'to 
tmi ■. displaced the ^adiv 

iijatejx^'Stejfoen Fry as Most 
Batedjutyvie«>f the Mob*. This 
^^ -he won ^ Oscar . .— his 

Another winner for critics to hate 

_ , .GajhFfend violated 
beth Hwfe5tOr e«h vice tea.. : 

■ ^‘'We^^oaJd.^- haye done_ without - 
d^Gscar accorded to Eltcin John ‘ 
andTimKke for tife-sJarpy/ if: 

Feel The ;pdpidVi^sang',Vou. Can Feet The 
Love -Tonight from The- Uon. 
Kings' Derek Malcoim sniffed in 

-. The Guoritian,_ “It ro^eitogurage 
xfurther excesses,, of Wand music- 

r making and ciichSd lyrics.?* 
WeG, it raight^Preainiabfy the 

fastidious Mr JWalcplm would 
prefer Sir HamsohB^hwfettetobe' 
engaged to write songs.for Disney 
films. On the other, hand, Rice's 
Oscar mightOTCpuragfepfoer Brit- 

‘ ish writers ■ and performers, to 
bdieve that they.too. can compete 

with America’S gnestaiid cany off 
the trophies* ■:1' • :. 

-3 admire Wee. There, writ-. 
tm it andi don't iregret it. He has 
survived a partnership with Sir 
Andrew Lloyd Webber. He. has 
survived ah even more strenuous 

>^v^^ed-. foe " distorted of 
■; Biqn&ef r- the v^jdefs first jnusi- 
; cto'-about-fre Crusader and al- 
; most , certainly the last He has 

even survived the iiunxIM^tlcm of 
: Chess's debade on Broadway: “a 
^pek-up of cataclysmic propor¬ 
tions," as he once delicately and 
only top accurately described ft. 

/ Now he has stopped being a 
: half-forgotten survivor and started 
'becoming a ubiquitous winner. 

■WhafSmore. he has dong it 
■without pandering To foe Holly¬ 
wood gush-machine. In foe run-up 
to his wiii at the W93 Oscars, for 
instance, he was memorably ab¬ 

sent on more important business. 
'“’Where'S Tim when- aO this is 
-happening to him?" asked an 
incredulous Lloyd Webber. “He's 
off in South Africa watching 
btooefy cricket-” 

This time, he did get to Los 
. Angeks, only to baffle the whole of 

America, and delight fellow En¬ 
glishmen, ' With an acceptance 

~ speech in which he thanked Denis 
Compton for inspiration. For that, 
we can forgive him even Blondel. 

Unedifying spectacle of the 
decade? That win he the 
moment when Lord Gow- 

rie. chairman of the Arts Council, 
hands over a £45 million lottery 
cheque- to pay for a building 
designed by his own deputy chair¬ 
man, Sir Richard Rogers. 

We have not reached that stage 
yet — but almost The biggest 
lottery allocation announced by 

RICHARD MORRISON 

the Arts Council on Thursday was 
the £980,000 to the South Bank for 
“project development". And the 
project to be developed? It is 
Rogers's amusing scheme to build 
a "crystal palace" over the Queen 

Hall, Elizabeth Purcell Room and 

Hayward Gallery. A scheme that 
will one day require a further £45 
minion of lottery dash. 

Why it costs a million quid to do 
a "feasibility saafy " is something 
you must ask an architect to 
explain. The real point is that foe 
Arts Council appears to be giving a 
massive (and very profitable) 
thumbs-up so :hc ardiiieesural 
firm of its own deputy chairman. 

Not for s moment do 1 suggest 
impropriety. I am sure foal Rogers 
left i he room at foe appropriate 
rime, that "Chinese walls" were in 
place, that nothing was fox’d over 
a Hampstead dinner table, that 
not a singie nod and certainly no 
winks were exchanged. 

I also accept that talented practi¬ 
tioners, such as Rogers, should 
sene on the Ars Council. Bui 
surely, in this instance, the phrase 
“such as Rogers" is significantly 
different from “Rogers himself". 

The public has put huge sums 
into foe fernery. Decisions about 
how that loot is distributed should 
be as transparent as Rogers's 
crystal palace. Lord Gowrie 
should find himself a new deputy 
chairman — preferably one of the 
20 million people who have lost on 
the lottery, rather than a chap 
destined to be the biggest winner. Of all foe noble things to 

come out of lotteries, it is 
foe Sydney Opera House 

ihat sticks in most people's minds. 
You deni even have to be Ausrra- 
lian to regard it as one of the 
century's "great buildings — 
though it probably helps. 

The question is: how much 
greater could it have been if its 
young Danish architect -lorn 
Utzon, had been allowed to design 
iis interiors as well as its majestic 
exterior? In the event, he was 

forced out in 1966. ostensibly 
because of rising costs, and three 
Australian architects did an all- 
loo-routine completion of the four 
theatres inside Utzon* shell. 

Sow. in a rare act of atonement. 
Australians are flocking to an 
exhibition which spectacularly an¬ 
swers this crucial question. Using 
compuier wizardry, The Unseen 
Utzon presents a film of foe 
interior as Utzon envisaged it And 
slantingly beautiful i* is. too. 

The exhibition also proves that 
the excuse at foe time — "Utzon's 
interiors are unbuildable" — was 
untrue. It was politics, not faulty 
design, that brought Utzon down. 
The parallel with Sr Paul's Cathe¬ 
dral — an undeniably fine build¬ 
ing. but nothing" like as 
breathtaking as Wren first envis¬ 
aged ii — is sinking. 

Poor Utzon. His second most 
famous building, the Kuwait Par¬ 
liament. was blown up during foe 
Gulf War. Now a frail 76. he has 
never returned to Sydney to see his 
fabulous Opera House complete — 
and has vowed that he never will. 

space GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 

THEATRE: 7%e 
DONALD ccopep. 

'all at the 
Cottesloe fails to 
achieve lift-off 

with Benedict 
Nightingale 

JOSEPH FIENNES 

Profession: Actor 

Age: 24 

"e all know that 
American astro- 
Aauts can 2ocma' 
through • space, -; 

and even touch down on foe"' 
Mocm. yet send back dispatch¬ 
es that make a trip on the .' 
Piccadilly Line through the 
drab old suburbs to grey did 
Heathrow seem cofoifffmand; - 
advOTturousTfycom^ 
Unfortunately, PauT Godfrey 
is hot merely preoccupied with... 
that paradox. His new play ? 
manages, sorely inadvertent¬ 
ly, to parallel it . * '■ • 

Off he went to Houston to: 
watch a bundlingtoxL-as he:: 
says-m fftemtirtxnCToritoliw 
text, discover how “an experi?-.. 
ence so firndammtaRy worir^, 
drous as . 
spacejxifid:'ta^Jbeen ten-:; 
dered sadi a 
shwt ahe' Sincfthe.appeSirs .. ^ _ „ 
in the" finished piece as ft ^DfeSffiPl’KMier as Afe and Pooky Quesnelas Anna, in Paul Godfrey’s new play about astronauts. The Blue Ball 
certain Paul: Godfrey.' is 

Where have we beard that 
name before? Fiennes was 
in foe West End a year ago 
with Helen Mirren in A 
Month in the Country. His 
Belyaev was judged to have 
"just the righr gangly 
charm". 

Is that it? Before (hat he was 
lifted out of drama school to 
play foe arrogant Actor in 
foe two-hander hit. The 
Woman in Black. 

is involved in film direction. 
Sophie works in production 
(with Peter Greenaway 
among ofoersj. Roll over fo’c 
Redgraves. The future is 
Fiennes Family Films. 

Would he like to act with 
Ralph? “Well." he says with 
genuinely startled modesty. 
“It hadn't crossed my mind." 

Isn't there something else? 
He is about to score his West 
End hat trick in A View from 
the Bridge, transferring to 
foe Strand Theatre. Fiennes 

the gently lovable is 
Rodolpho who inspires dan¬ 
gerous jealousy. 

But that surname? Oh, all 
right. Joseph is Ralph 
Fiennes’s brother. 

probably didn’t want to em¬ 
barrass Ralph," he adds 
with light frankness. He 
went through an schtx>I 
before taking the theatrical 
plunge. “Really my mother 
inspired us all. We had a 
large library — lots of books 
and paintings," he says. 

What parts would he like to 
play? “Thousands. With as 
many dimensions as pos¬ 
sible." he says with lively 
seriousness. “One ideal is to 
juggle the different media. 
But employment is a won¬ 
derful goal to pay the rent," 

Did Ralph, seven years 
older, inspire him to ad? 
"Not as such." He has been 
acting since primary school. 
Moreover, far from roman¬ 
ticising an actor’s life, he 
"knew the reality. And I 

rapher 
ist-artist mother. Jini. 

Just how many Fienneses 
are there? He has six sib¬ 
lings including his iwin: 
Jake, a gamekeeper. The rest 
are in the arts. Magnus has 
a recording studio. Martha 

On himself: “I know more 
about the characters l play. 
That’s awful, isn't it? I seem 
to be able to invest more time 
in dissecting others’ 
thoughts' and motivations 
than in looking at my own. 
But maybe, in doing that.! 
can reveal parts of myself.” 

Sony to go on about it. bat 
what is it like being "Ralph 
Fiennes's brother"? “ It’s like 
being all my brothers’ and 
sisters’ brother. He's 
brilliant." 

Kate Bassett 

researching: a play, for .the;.,,quite so authoritatively. He 
National Theatre; it is reason- * couWhavt stayed at home and 
able to assume that he! con¬ 
ducted interviews .with, 
astronauts and astronauts’ rel¬ 
atives not unfike’those repro¬ 
duced in The Blue Ball itseK. . 

And what does he. end tip.' 
tenmgus?Notatotmbreth?ui 
foal it is awfully hard to write 
an exciting play about people: 
as uninteresting arid iDartidu- ' 
late as astronauts. 

He could have readied.foe 
same conclusion in an office at 

phoned some^pacefolk long¬ 
distance; but then he might 
hav& missed tbe few moments 
his play comes to something 
approximating dramatic 
These occur after William 
Armstrong’s astronaut admits 
that spaoePtravel is much more, 
perilous than anybody tikes to 
admit and.- his ^wife in 
GalsielleUoyd’sperfonBance 

, an affectionate, supportive 
woman — goes zn3d]y ape. 

foe National; but maybe not., shbuting,Ttpw.can l live with 

t^suot^ttmes - 

^They have taken ray life into little pieces arid ; 
reworked if with Ties and distortions- T^ey have used 
my movies, added in the violenre and death that have 

‘visited me, spiced it up with,relationships with women, 
and come up with garbage -. . 7 

Roman Polanski — with photographs by Helmut Newton 
— in The Magazine. The Sundqy Times tomorrow 

my imagination when I dis¬ 
cover the facts areworte?”. 

Yet whether even this hap¬ 
pened is- unclear. Indeed, 
whether anything reported in 
the play was actually said is 
uncertain,- for Peter Darling, 
who plays Godfrey in awe- 
sarnety earnest mode, assures 
his subjects that “I won’t quote 
or portray you”. The play 
comes across as a documenta¬ 
ry Whh imaginary episodes cut 
into die {actual reportage, but 
it. may be fiction from first to 
last. And what is foe purpose 
of this sub-Pirandeffian mud¬ 
dle? Search me. 

.. For What it’s worth, the 
obvioustyiictional scenes in¬ 
volve Dexter Fletcher as a 
stolid, robotic spaceperson 
called Alex, Pooky Quesnel as 

this ^ambitious, but nervous 
wife, and a dauntingiy crewcut 
Nigel Thny as his grim, 
driven controller. It seems that 
he was chosen for a pioneering 
mission because he combined 
technoJogical efficiency with 

personal mediocrity. It also 
emerges that now he has 
spent his hour rocketing about 
the void, his future will be as 
blank as his past was. In other 
words, we learn as much of 
moment about him as about 
the “real” astrowoman who 
tells Godfrey that space-travel 
is "more incredible than' you 
can imagine”, then proudly 
admits she has no imagination 
at aH 

That makes for a momen¬ 
tarily amusing contradiction, 
but also helps explain why foe 
play is so flat. Even the 
admirable Trevor Peacock, 
who appears late in the day as 
one of the profession’s old¬ 
sters, fails to sharpen up the 
dramatic geography. He is, he 
says, “a goal-oriented person 
who fulfilled my aspirations in 
one shot”, andJs left to do little 
but daydream on a low in¬ 
come. Godfrey himself directs, 
on a set furnished with bar 
stools, over which planetary 
orbs hover. But why? 

Welsh Notional 
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CONCERT: Bainbridge premiere 

Fruitful passion 
SIMON BA1NBRIDOE'S lat¬ 
est work. Ad Ora lnsxrta. a 
BBC commission given its 

'work! premiere by the BBC 
Symphony Orchestra under 
the composer on Wednesday 
night is a powerfully con¬ 
caved. passionately expressed 
meditation on the inhumanity 
of man. It transfixed a modest- 
sized Festival Hall audience. 

The work consists of a 
' setting for mem-soprano of 
four poems by Primo Levi, 
written in foe years immed¬ 
iately after his Auschwitz ex¬ 
perience. Tbe first The Crow’s 
Song, imagines had. news 
'delivered by that doom-laden 
bird.'The orchestral tenure, 
for foe most part is elaborate. 
\rith whirring strings and 
hyperactive woodwind evok¬ 

ing both the avian prophet? 
100-mile journey and the arud-- 
6ty in which it results. Four 

; percussionists are kept busy 
on. an .array of instruments 

.and the voice is frequently 
submerged. There are some 
ravishing sonorities, though, 
not least w a climactic passage 
involving substantial brass, 
i In the second and third 
. poems,* tbe solo bassoon (elo¬ 
quently played ty Kim Walk¬ 
er) is heard in its highest 
register, often abow foe vocal-. 
ist» and in the fourth move¬ 
ment, too, the mezzo spends aft 
inordinate amount of time 

BBC SO/ 
Bainbridge 
Festival Hall 

growling inaudibly below 
strings and woodwind. This 
was no fault erf Christine 
Cairns, who gave a lovely 
performance when her voice 
was liberated in a more com¬ 
fortable tessitura. 

Ad Ora lncerta is a wonder¬ 
fully effective, moving work, 
and the composer drew some 
long-breathed, .sympathetic 
playing from the BBC Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra. 

The remaining two items, 
Rimsky-Korsafcov’s May 
Night Overture and Tchai¬ 
kovsky's Manfred Symphony. 
were conducted by Alexander 
Lazarev. Both performances 

• showed a feeling for orchesiral 
colour, but Manfred requires 
rather more. Its Byronic 
inspiration demands fiery 
rhetoric and torbuJertf emo¬ 
tions. Hie players did well to 
get round the notes of this 
difficult score, with only minor 
mishaps, but one was hardly 
swept away on a wave Of 
passion — until foe finale, 
when at last foe spirits soared 
wifo a truly celestial vision. 

Barry Millington 
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6 ARTS 
- 'West end entertainment 

■ AFTER EASIER ArneDevtn's 
powertjl drama the grams 
O TJr/r^ng aa an Ubier Cahotc 
woman SWIla G«vy mosl mwing as a 

rationing Me: Michael Anertwraugn 
Erects 
Pit Barracan. Sift Slrwi EC2 (0171- 
8388891) Now previewing. 715pm 
opens Mon. 7pm |§ 

B AIN’T MISBEHAVIN'- E«miaraim' 
swig' n‘ danco show awaied irom me 
Ms of Fais Waiter. Non-slop energy w 

Lyric. SnaHtsewy Avenue. W! 10171- 

5045) Mon-Sta. 8pm. mat Tinas. 
3pm and Sat 5pm 

B BROKEN GLASS Arthur Milters 
masieriy drama, desiring h,s bleiang 
concern with personal r«pcruJtnWy 

Darfa Thacker s pratfuaion with Henry 
Goodman and Margot Leicester 
Dufce of York’s, St Mann's Lane. M2 
f0171-ftJ65l2£fi Mon-Sal, 7.45pm. 
mars Wad and Sal. 3pm (g 

□ DESIGN FOR UVWG Rachel 
Wen* Rupen Graves and Marcus 
D'Arras m Conrad's menage a rrens 
oorriedy Soan Mathtas's award-winner, 
-.viih even more sexual rough and 
(unvote than ai me Con mar 
GkXgud Shaflestury Avrarue Wl 
(0171-434 5065) Mon-Sai. apm. mals 
Thurs, 3pm atd Sat 4pm £) 

B FEVER PITCH The one-man show 
adapted Irom 14id Harpy's bust-seiinq 
account ol a Malang obsession with 
AicenalFC Sieftfwn North lakes us 
through 45 mtnuros each way 
Arts. Graai f Jpwpcn Street. WC2 
(0171^036 21321 Mon-Fn.epfn.SaL 
615 and 8 30pm. 

B IF WE AHE WOMEN Richard 
C6wr directs Joan Wcwight and Dana 
Cteck in a play by Canadian Joanna 
McClelland Glass three ijenarajore of 
lmmen coma icgeiher afar a death 
and deal with rheif pesi 
Greenwich. Croons Hfl. SEIO(O101- 
050 7755) Ftorr pwewmg. 7 40pnv 
opens Apnl 6 B 

□ IN PRAISE OF LOVE. Peter Bowles 
and Liu Harrow m Flanigan drama 
about Erawiy leong -death Irwere-swtg 
ana finally touchmg as fl shews the 
ettecis. Ht end good. c> mnotional 
restrain 
Apollo, ShanesbuY Avenue Wl 
(0(71-434S070| Mon-Sai 0pm mats 
Tlurs. 3pm and Sal. 5pm 

B INDIAN INK Pefcrty k'ervlaj. Art 
Malic and Margaret Tyzack r Tom 
Stoppards L»est. wank/. ponyianny. 
exptorirc; aspects ol Angic-inttan 
resenanems and respect 

THEATRE GUIDE 

•taremy Kingston's assessment 
<* theatre showing in London 

■ House full, returns only 
S Sen* Mflts mmHahle 
□ Santa mail prices 

Ahlwyeh. Aldwych. WC3 (Oi 71-416 
60031. Mon-Sai. 7 30pm: mats Wad <«1 
Sa. 3pm 

□ KILLER JOE Ulterty absortmj 

shock-drama by Tracy Letts where a 
nash-traitef (am*}, vnnialV anmtuaws 
itseil by employing a nil-man 10 Mi their 
irrwanled Mom Wteon Miair, daectu 
the ci mortal Cfacsgo praduaun. 
VaudovUe. Strand. '.VC? 10171 
3087). Mon-Sat 0pm. 

□ THE LIVE BED SHOW Antra 
Smith's revtsod version or hfc (989 
SWxagh Fusfival comwy: Caratre 
Quentin and Paul Menon ploy a couple 
on their (dumpy lswans snaring a bed 
Garrick. Chanraj Cross Road. WC2 
10171-494 5MSI Mon-Thu^ Spm.Fn 
and Sal. 6 30pm and 8 45pm 

■ THE MEMORANDUM Revival of 
Presutem Havers 1965 surreal comedy 
about dfw? intngue and a wwJ iww 
language suppsaedh designea to 
mpKnre efficiency 
Orange Tree. Clarence Street, 
HushmoraJ (0181-940 36331 Mon-Sal. 
7 4Spm. mats Apr 6 and 13.3 30pm: 
SaL 4pm Urw,l Aft 29 |£| 

B THE MERRY WIVES OF 
WINDSOR Terry Hands s fW 
production here rufrcr ht3 long lime «r 
charge oiihe RSC Dams Dudley plays 
the Lai knvjtn and FI chad McCabe an 
insanely patois husband 
National (Ofcvtcri Sourh Bank S£t 
(0171-328 32621 Today. 2pm and 
7(Spm© 

a THE MOSQUITO COAST 
Cusunting produchon by ir» David 
Glass Ensemble, dramatising Paul 
Theroux's novel ol the erased American 
*mo drags iw lajnfy sift-, the lungie 
SmUng iwuai elleao 
Young Vfc. The Cm. SEl i0l7i -328 
6363) Mon-Sat. 7 30pm: uni Apr 22LJB 

B ONE FINE DAY Joe Moimn as an 
estranged husband longing lo be a 
proper dad to his kkfc Denns 
Lumborg's one-man pis/, here fa sw 

ARwry. 9 Martin £ Lane. WC210171- 
369 i730i. Preview today 6pm and 
8pm. opens Mon. 7pm 

■ THE STEWARD OF 
CHRISTENDOM Donald McCain 

pLsy9 en w-5up*r ol (he Du»n Pofcce 
tookjrg back: on h>$ Me and keeping he 
■ghosts at bay. Sctorfien Baiy's play 
direaed by Mai Sutford-CLlrt- tor Din cJ 

Jam 
Theatre Upstairs Royal Court Sterne 
Square. SWt (0t7r-7302554> Now 
prgvmwg. 7 45pm eparis April 4 and 
5.7pm. 

□ SWEET PHOEBE Direct from us 
Ausiraiian ioa. Sydney Theatre 
Company bring Mctee) Gou-'s now 
ptey in when a coupe; ol DINKS [double 
income, no Udsl find the* shih 
WMdng Anrtnrersar/ uftorty disrupted 
trv S» arrival ol a house guest 
Warehouse. Drgwau Road. EasJ 
OnvcSDn 10(01-660 40601. Tue. 6 30pm. 
Wed-Sal. 8pm. Sun. 5pm. UnU Apr 23 

Q UPTOJNDER Jchn GodWfc 
rugby pljy. done by Hul Truck. 
Enthuaaauc' n 'ampie Leave your 
brains in me changing mam 
Playhouse Nonhumoerljnd Avenue 
WC2 (0171-839 4401) Man-Sat 6pm. 
mars Thurs, 3pm and 'Sal. 6pm.® 

B THE WINTER QUEST PhytudaLaw 
end Sian Thomas heed Alan Rtcknur'si 
sensAvefy dneac-d casr »r Shaman 
Macdonald's fine play about loss, 
survival, me perns and p/s ol Me 
Almeida. Almeida Street N1 70(71-355 
4404) Mon-Sal. 6pm, mar Sal. 4pm ® 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Areedte Hayrrurvei (0171-Sjo 
88001 B Blood Bnrthera Pnaemx 
i0i7i 467 (0441 B Buddy /dona 
Palace 10171-834 1317) ■ Cota 
Mew London (0171-405 00721 
■ Copacabana Prmceot Waws (0f7(- 
839 5972) ■ Crazy far You Prince 
Edward (0171-734 896-11 B DonT 
Oreea far Dfciiwr 0udies3 (0171-*S4 
5070) ■Grease Dommon 10171- 
4166060J ■ Le» MtserablBS 
Palace (01 rt-i?4 oaoSi ■ Mss 
Saigon Theade Royal (0(71-494 
5400) □ The Mousetrap 
Si Martin s (0171-63? 1443).. B My 
Night With Reg Crtenon (0171-839 
4488) ■ Oitverl F^lladium (0171- 
494 SOSO) B A Rasefonste 
Woman Comedy 10171-389 1731) 
□ She Loves Me Savoy (0171-836 
6808) ■ Starttght Express 
AooHo Vkuyia [0171-838 8665) 
■ Sunset Boulevard-Adepm 10171- 
344 '30551 aTTvee Tall Women 
Wync#rams 10171-369 1 73(3) 
BTlw Women In Black Fortune 
(0(71-836 2238) 

Ticket mlormauon supplied by Society 
of Lcxtfon Thaaue 

NEW RELEASES 
CROOKLYN MS) Spurs Lee's rt^Ady. 
rene-TinreO memon« cf a Broc* lyn 
ctyidhood. V/nh Alire Woodard. Deirov 
Undo and ZeUa Hams 
Haetric® (071-792 20201 MGM 
Trocadwo Q <0171-434 rx>3i 1 

FJORILE (Ut 3«t Cni«T5 Choee 
page? 

HOOP DREAMS (15) Marvellous 
documentar/ by Sieve James. Red Man. 
and Peicf Gilbert aaou: r*o mnei oty 
Wdsandihei ckeamn ot playing 
pTOlex-onal t-asreiban 
Ctapham Picture House f0*7i-498 
3323) MGM Shattesbury Avenue [071 
836 6279, 

♦ JUSTCAUSE [IB; Harvard law 
prolasscr Soar, Coniwy wn?«tefi wah a 
murder case in Ronda Ludicrous 
mweBi'garr.reihifler itch Laurence 
rishbume DtfWor Ameijimchflt. 
MGM Fullam Road (0171-370 2636) 
Troeadere® (0171-4J4 0-33U UC1 
WhtteieysSroi7i.732 333?)Warner 
*10171437 4343) 

CURRENT 
AMATEUR 11 Si. Amnesiac 
pemogrupher (jess his pzu with a 
lorrr.er nun's help Qunky. loudtwig. 
pseudo-tnnder ticm Hal Han'ey. with 
Marin Dorwvan aM kaWe 
MOM Ponton Street (0171-930 06311 
Odeon Kensington 'oda-y only (01426 
314666) 

♦ ANDRE. Ad-.erwres o! an orphaned 
seal WeU-pad-aged (amily Titm wurr 
Ke,m Canadme. fma Majornro and a 
scene-dealing sea lw 
Odeons:KsnslngtoniOl4?6 91AG661 
Swiss Cottage renax 914098i UCt 
WWW ays &(0171 -TjZ 3332) Warner 
S'0(71 -437 4343) 

♦ DISCLOSURE (18) Michael 
Douglas soys no ;c Demi Moore 
Superticaify onjo/aCl^ version of 
Michael Onch»n‘s senual harassmem 
novel Diedcr. Bam, Lemssn 
MGMs: Fulham Road 1O17i -270 
26361 Tnwadero ® (0171-434 0031) 
Odaon Marble Areh (01426 9145011 
Screan/Baker Street "3171-9352772) 
UCI WMtetoya ® ;0i7i -792 3332) 
Warner® (0171-4374343) 

♦ DROP ZONE H5i WnferSnpes 
goes underctr.'er tc cai'dr >y-di.ing 
om-nais Ga-xt av-w sum. oiher- 
t-X anemsi/actanthpr^r '.Yen Yancy 
E-Jier ar-2 Gar/ Bum-/ D reefer John 
Sadhorn 
MGM Tiwadmo 8 [0171-134 503U 

Plaza lOCO 30S937) UO WMUley* ® 
(u(7;-7i23333i Warner £‘0;.'l-'37 
4j43i 

♦ FORREST GUMP (121 Endearing 1! 
in&JjtfT odyssey (•r-xry> £C£l-wai 
Amct ca. .deal (or cat. uc srwra <Vth 
Tcm Hibi'i D-rer.Z! Feted Zemed-js 
Empire (CKI- flat-rl ij MGM Bafcer 
Street 10171-935 5772) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's aasesament of 
IHm In London and (where 

Indicated vrtth tho symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

♦ IMMORTAL BELOVED (15) Gary 
Qicknan ts Beothouon. bur the (,im sM 
ends up worthy and dud Wlrfr jenrsn 
c/abbe and isabsSa Rossetkm wnisr- 
dnecin. Bernard Rose 
Empires(06008389(1) MGM 
FuftMm Road ® l0> 71 -370 26361 UCI 
WhBeieys ® (0171-7£C 333?) 

1X2. (U) Abed Einsiein steers he. mece 
inwards lomanae with an ordinary -toe 
Overly culecamedymith Mag Ryan 
Tim Robbins and Water Matthau 
Director. Fred Schep^i 
Empire (0800 888911) MGM 
Trocedero ® [0171-434 00311 

♦THE UON KING (>J). African fan 
cub almost loses fts lather 's throne 
(Arch hyped but charmless Disney 
cartoon, no: meoni lor try lets 
Odeon Kensington (.014269146661 
Warner ® [0171-437 434 3) 

♦ LITTLE WOMEN (Uj Fresh lender. 
leminj-iJ version ol me I9lh-century 
daw*:, wuh Wincna Ryder. Susan 
Sarandan. anu Gabnei Byme Doeao*. 
GiUanArmshong 
Ctapham Picture House rQiri 496 
33231 MGM ChWsea 1.0171-352 609® 
Odeons: Kensington (01426 9t46661 
Letoastor Square (0426-9156831 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914090] UCI 
WWMeys fi i0l71-792 3332) 

THE MADNESS OF KING GEORGE 
[PGi Se-a Cmcs' Choce. page 2 

RSRS. PARKER AND THE VICIOUS 
cmCLE-15) Alan Rudolph s 
metanchS/ and *>By pcrtrai ol Dwoihy 
Parker and her era Compili ng 
pertcvmancu& frtrn jemler Jason 
Lagh and avre»-J»o«m casi 
Ctapham Picture House (Of 7) 436 
3323) Curzons: Mayfair (0171 -369 
1720) Phoenh (0171-369T721). 
Phoenix (0(81-8S3 3?33f Renoir <0171- 
337 84I3GI 

♦ NATURAL BOHN KILLERS (101 
Warped lo-rers embart- on a snooimg 
rampage win T-o media m pwiajt’. 
Wearisome « cess irom dseciar Oliver 
Slone woh V(oodf Ham?lson ar.d 
Jufatte Lewis 
Odeon Kensington (01426 9l46«ff 
Wamer®l0i7i4j7 43431 

♦ NELL'i?, Doctor turn fJe«cn 
nurtures t»;i'.i'0ods vnW cmld Jodie 
Fosiet ?;eii aac-d. «reii meant du: 
gtfiirvs-j: DrrecJsr.MehaeiAjxM 
MGM ChMssa (0171-352 5D561 

Odeons: Kensington 101426 914f66> 
Swiss Cottage 426 9:40931 West 
End [0142C 915574j UCI WMtotoys £ 
(0171-7K 3333) 

NOBODY'S FOOL US)' Endearing 
slice ert smaMwm Amencana. '*ith Paul 
Newman. Me*arne 'jntfiin. Bruce Wide, 
and Jess-ca Tandy 
Odeon West End tOi426-9is STm 

♦ PRET-A-PORTH1115) Surposmgli. 
(eebie sanre -an (he lashon world tram 
Robert AKman ‘.Vim fan Basnger. 
Sophia Loren. Mareata Uastiounm. 
Slophen Rea and many ortwrs 
MGMK FuHuhh Rd [0171-370 2636) 
Toftonhsm CouR Rd (Ol 71-636 0146) 
Odeons: MeasntneQ [01426 
915683) Swiss Collage (014269140981 
UCI WMMeys fi (0171 -796 3332) 

PRIEST (15j TortTwm of a gay 
Carnotn: pnesj OverwipugN drama Thai 
sail pad-s a punch Ant.xwa Bird (Srcjcis 
bnus Ruache. Tom Wrimson 
BaiWcsn © (0171 ^30 8891) Cuizan 
West End I0t71 -369 172?) MGM 
Fulham Rood (S10171-370 26361 
NotUng HD Coronet £| (0171-727 
S705I Renoir (0171-637 040?) 
Rtohmond 10181-332 0030) 
Senren/Green ton -2261520) 
WamerlB (0171437 4343) 

♦ OUZ SHOW (151 D«ecus Robert 
RedionI resurrects a TV scandal -al the 
me 1950s Few performances (John 
Turtuno Ralph Rennes. Paul SccAwd,. 
buf nor eikXj-jh D«e «relevance 
MGM Chelaea (0171-352 5096) 
Odeons: Hsymarket (01426915353) 
Kensington (01426 9(4868] Swiss 
Cottage (014269140961 UO 
WhdeieysB (0i7l -792 33321 Warner 
s [0171437 43431 

LA REINE MARGOT (18) Btoody. 
brooding. oceaaonaBy mpressn* 
French hisior/ lespm, wrih tebeOe 
Adiani and Darael AureuiL 
MGM Panton Street 10171430063*1 

♦ THE RIVER WILD (121 Criminals 
import a larrdy on me* w*Nie waier 
rafimg hdtd3/ Eryoyatote action IHnder. 
Mil Meryi 'Streep and Kevin Bacon 
Plaza 10000083997. 

SHALLOW GRAVE 118) Wicked!/ 
en|d,aWe comedy-ihnBer about three 
EdaiOurgh chums and a 'Xxpse (ojde-7 
ymfi m-jrwy &amv Boyle tfrecis 
MGM Hsymarket 10171-0391527) 
Odeon MesaudneE (01436 915683) 

♦ THESHAWSHANK 
REDEMPTION How v> survive tang 
decades m pruon Engrossing drama 
-with T,m Rot£-«3 and Morgan Freeman 
D-reacr. Fiw* Darabcoi 
MGMs: Ctielsea >0iTi-352 5096) 
Shaftesbury Avenue (0171-636 6279) 
Odeons: Kensington rOMiij 914666) 
Mezzanine £ >01436 9156831 Swiss 
Cottage (01426 914J93I Ptoza (CWW 
388997) UCI WMtetor*£| )(U71 -792 
j32>, 

♦ STAR TREK: GENERATIONS (PG> 
T »Vy but accepiaa'e him debui Kj ihe 
r.arz rt li'c-Jiom'-s S:ar Treh. Ore Nad 
Gcneraicn Knid Careen riie-its 
MQM Trocedero ® :0)7i-4j4 C031- 
PlazaB'.C 300 <85997, 

An incredible string band 
From hip-hop to 
Haydn: Hilary 

Finch on the 
eclecticism of a 
quartet too new 
to have a name 

Oxford meets Cam¬ 
bridge today — and 
not just on the river. 

An Oxfordshire string quartet, 
each member just 15 years old, 
travels to FitzwUliam College 
to meet 15 other groups for the 
Cambridge Symposium for 
Young String Quaneis. The 
weekend of master-classes, 
discussions and rehearsals is 
being coached by such veter¬ 
ans as Yfrah N earn an, Martin 
Lovett. Levon Chilinairian 
and Philip De Groote. 

Some players — those from 
college junior departments 
and specialist music schools — 
will be oldish hands at it all: 
others, such as the quartet of 
Radley College with St Helen 
and St Katharine, are so 
young that they have not even 
got a name. The RCHK Quar- 
teL for want of a better tag. 
were formed in the New Yean 
two boys and two girls from 
their respective schools, five 
miles apart in Abingdon, 
which have a ten-year history 
of choral and orchestral colla¬ 
boration. 

Their coaching session is. by 
all accounts, the high point of 
the week. They all seem to love 
the quartet. In their time off. 
the players stomp around 
Oxford in multicoloured Doc 
Martens, searching our the 
latest discs from Blur. Mas¬ 
sive Attack. Fortishead. Nirva¬ 
na. Would they ever go to a 
string quartet recital? "No — 
nor likely." says Tamasin 
Greenough, second violin. 
“We don’t listen to classical 
music I suppose we might in 
about ten years’ time..The 
best of the grunge bands, after 
all. “have a tune, play well, 
and their songs are well 
structured and varied". 

Unlike poor Malcolm Ar¬ 
nold. It was decreed that the 
RCHK Quartet should tackle 
the last two movements of his 
First String Quartet as a 
complement to the Haydn 
Op 20 No 3 which they have 

Abingdon’s RCHK Quartet “We don't listen to classical music. I suppose we might in about ten years' time.. 

also prepared for the sympo¬ 
sium. Nobody seems to like it 
much yet. “it sounds so weird. 
You cant tell where it's going. 
At least with Haydn we can 
see what he's trying io get ai." 

A rehearsal, coached by one 
of the schools' heads of music 

or head of strings, is pretty 
impressive, though. Andrew 
Tillert, director of music at St 
Helen’s, is on Arnold’s side. 
“It's fairly unforgiving stuff, 
but he does actually know 
what he's doing. Project all the 
expression marks. Agonise 

over the accents. Hit the 
pizzicato so that there's a real 
bass to the chord." Tom 
Fairdough Header). Tamasin 
Greenough (second violin). 
Ruth Edwards (viola) and Will 
Mackie (cello) are a fairly 
civilised lot and. in addition to 
the unfamiliarity of the music, 
there is a natural disinclina¬ 
tion. particularly on the part of 
the girls, to be quite combative 
enough. 

“The audience won’t knerw 
this piece either, and you’ve 
got to sell it to them in one go. 
You’ve got nothing to apolo¬ 
gise for." says Tillett. More eye 
contact might help: they do not 
know each other quite well 
enough yet to anticipate the 
quality or speed of response. 
“Make your eyes dart to 
wherever that accent is com¬ 
ing from. Tom — lead with 
your eyebrow, if you like: I 
once had a violinist friend who 
‘conducted’ with his left ear.” 

The girls collapse in giggles. 
But Tamasin, for all her 

diffidence, seems to anticipate 
pretty well- She was Suzuki- 
trained and feels that the art of 
listening and the playing by 
ear involved in her studies has 
been an enormous help in 
chamber-music making. But 
there is still the fear of the 
unknown — those dark, dank 
Shostakovich-like passages of 
the slow movement. “There’s 
no tune — so you have to 

create something else. The 
movement’s character is chro¬ 
matic, isn’t it? So really bring 
the chromatic notes up above 
the parapet," says Tillett 

Tune is nearly up. The sun 
looks very bright outside. 
“Make it finish! It just drifts to 
the buffers at the moment 
And no! No! Never play the 
notes that are left over. 
Never." 

fWHENtf: 

• Cambridge Symposium for Young String Quartets: 
FhzwiUiam College until April 3 (permanent office: 
01329 283603). 

• Gala Concert at the Com Exchange, Cambridge: 
Monday, April 3,730pm. Tickets: £6, from 01223 357851. 

•The RCHK Quartet is beginning to play its first mgs. 
For further information, contact Robert Gower. Ramey 
College. Abingdon, Oxfordshire OX14 ZHR (01235 
543034). or Andrew Tillett. the School of St Helen and St 
Katharine, Faringdon Road. Abingdon. Oxfordshire 
OX141BE (01235 520173). _ , 

- - - --] 

NEW ON VIDEO: Generation X on holiday: stone-faced in the Stone Age; music-hall memories 

■ DAZED AND CONFUSED 
C/C IS, 1993 
HIGH-SCHOOL kids celebrate the 
end of term by drinking, fighting and 
philosophising. Richard Linklater fol¬ 
lowed Slacker, a droll portrait of 
Generation X. with this trip back to his 
own adolescence in 1976. Mifdlv disap¬ 
pointing. though Linklater has an 
enviable way with ensemble casts, and 
he finds a wonderfully woebegone new 
face in Wiley Wiggins, the boy who 
gets a crash course in the pleasures of 
being grown-up. 

■ THE FUNTSTONES 
C/C. V, 1994 
JOIN the queue at the rental store for 
last summer's live-action romp feaHir¬ 
ing television's favourite Stone .Age 
family, plus their pets and gadgets. 
This particular adult found ft noisy, 
charmless and indigestible, bogged 
down with ar. embezzlement plot 
inappropriate for youngsters, too 
many lame jokes, an overworked 
menagerie from the Jim Henson 

Creature Shop and a bellicose John 
Goodman. But a film like this is 
critic-proof. 

■ LOVE ON THE DOLE 
Fabulous Films, U, 1941 
LAY-OFFS, breadline living, police 
dashes: in many ways this is a story for 
our times. It took the war to make 
Walter Greenwood's Depression novel 
palatable for the movie censors, and 
humble film-maker John Baxter rises 
to the challenge, portraying the plight 
of one struggling Lancashire family. 
Deborah Kerr, fresh to films, is the 
forthright heroine and Clifford Evans 
her agitator fiance. More than 50 years 
on. the film still writhes with anger 
and compassion. 

■ IVITELLONI 
Fabulous Films, U. 1953 
THE vitelloni in Fellini's early clasic 
are the provincial loafers who hang 
around street comers and bars. thin£ 
ing about women and dreaming of bigr- 
city glory (though most of their talk is 

just hot air). Episodic, sympathetic, 
crammed with the kind of realistic 
detail later replaced in the master’s 
works by caricature and fantasy. 

■ UMBERTO D. 
Fabulous Film, U, 1952 
VITTORIO DE SICA put on his 
gloomiest face to direct this study of an 
old mart, bereft of money and friends 
except a servant girl and a fox terrier, 
whose life dwindles away until death 
seems the only solution. Carlo Battista, 
a university professor in real life; 
invests the hero with tenderness and 
dignity, and the camera dwells lyrical¬ 
ly on domestic minutiae, but the film's 
determinedly downcast air suggests 
why it was never a popular success. 

■ A TV DANTE 
Academy; IS. 1989 
FEW television ventures have pro¬ 
duced images as densely and intricate¬ 
ly woven as those fferer Greenaway 
and Tom Phillips created For their 
version of Dante’s The Inferno. Bob 

Peck appears as Dante and John 
Gielgud as his guide through hell, the 
poet Virgil; though their faces and 
words form only a fraction of the video 
kaleidoscope on offer. An absorbing, 
extraordinary experience. 

■ MUSIC HALL DAYS 
Readers Digest, E 
ONE of a new series covering aspects 
of national life through the archives of 
the British Rathe newsreel. Do not 
expect any'music hall giants: tije- 
Golden Age was over by the time 
movies talked. But the clips of Max 
Wall. Cyril Fletcher. Jack Warner, 
Tommy Handley and various comics 
entertaming the troops provide a 
pleasant saunter through foe past. Roy - 
Hudd hosts the video in a red jacket 
and yellow carnation, but is otherwise 
inoffensive. Other videos focus on 
Churchill, dance fashions, the social 
whirL and pageantry through the 
decades. 

Geoff Brown 

Garden weekend 
THE BOC Covent Garden 
Festival, which runs from 
May 8-21. is a many- 
splendoured thing, and the 
Theatre Club has pack¬ 
aged a 
of the I.. 

_ Festival (May IS-21). After 
| *n "V~% dinner in your hotel on 
■ _ I ■ ■■“J Friday night, the first item 

I on the cultural menu is 
1 " ~ Music Theatre London^ 

production of Mozart's most popular opera. The Magic 
Flute. Then, after a Saturday spent roaming the capital or 
enjovins the free events staged at the Festival, spend the 
evening' at Rodgers and Hammerstein's ever-popular 
musical The King and /. staged in the magnificent 

I Freemason's Hall. Irek Mukhamedov. one of the stars of 
1 the Roval Ballet, the Broadway leading lady Liz Robertson, 

and rising West End star Shezwae Powell head a cast of 
more than 100 actors, singers and dancers. On Sunday 
afternoon, round off the weekend at a tea-da no? in the 
elegant Theatre Museum. , , 

Accommodation for the weekend will be at the 
Kenilworth or Marlborough Hotels in centra! London, and 
includes the pre-show dinner on Friday evening and full 

• English breakfast on Saturday and Sunday. The cost is 
£149 per person based on iwo people sharing a room. To 
book, telephone 0S00 335588 

|| HOW TO BOOK t AND. JOIN 
I 
: TO BOOK, please phone the listed number during normal 
I office hours. The price primed on the ticket you receive will be 

the special price negotiated by the Theatre Club. In some cases 
there may be a transaction charge to cover postage 

I TO JOIN the Theatre Club either send a cheque for £12.50, 
i made payable to The Theatre Club, together with your name, 

i address and telephone number toTheTheatre Ciub. P.O. Box 
! 2164. Colchester COI 1GN, or telephone 01206 791737 using 
1 your credit card. Please allow 28 days for delivery of your 
! membership pack. For general inquiries call 0171-387 9673 

few of the highlights 
last weekend of the 

TH E *gs§S5&.TIMES 

THEATRE 

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL OFFERS 
1 ! 

LONDON 
Cockpit Theatre 
April 4-6 
• TWO tickets for the price 
of one (normally L850) for 
77ie Yiddish Trojan Woman. 
a delightful, bittersweet com¬ 
edy. Tel 0171-403 5081 

Etcetera Theatre 
April IQ 
• TOM MCCRORY's 
French Kiss uses mime and 
physical theatre io tell the 
comic story of a lonely typist 
who signs up for evening 
classes in oral French. On the 
first night. French Kiss will 
begin with a Kissathon. Cou¬ 
ples prepared io kiss their 
way in will see the play for 
nothing (rickets normally £7). 
Td 0171-482 4857 

EDINBURGH 
Festival Theatre 
April 18-2} (8pm): 
April 21-22 (6pm) 
• JAKE and Elwood Blues 
live again in The Official 
Tribute to the Blues Broth- 
ers. Two tickets for the price 
of one in the stalls and dress 
circle (normally £14.50). Tel 
0131-529 6000 

LEEDS 
West Yorkshire Playhouse 
April 7-21 
• EMILY WOOF is the hero¬ 
ine in Shakespeare's Romeo 
and Juliet. Tickets £7 to 
£10.50 (normally E9.5Q to 
£131. Tel 0(13-244 21 (I 

BOLTON j 
Octagon :i 
Until April 15 
• Kiss of the Spidenvoman 1 
stars Grant Thatcher and 1 
Stephen Brook. Tickets £5 f 
(normally E7j. Tel 01204 I; 
520661 • 

WOLVERHAMPTON ! 
Grand Theatre 1} 
April 3-8 ll 
• SAVE £3 on tickets inor- ij 
mails £6.50 ro £14.50i io see ;j 
John Godber s On the Piste. ! 
Tel 01902 29212 ij 

NORTHAMPTON jj 
Royal Theatre i[ 
April 7-29 ; 
• SAVE 20 per cent on ! 
tickets (normally £8, £10. £1!) 
for Aten Ayckbourn's Time & j 
Time Again. Tel 01604 32533 : 

BASINGSTOKE ! 
The Anvil j 
Aprils i 
•THE Stuttgart Philhar- 1 
monic plays music by Dvo- ! 
rak. Ravel and Sibelius. Save j 
£4 on rickets (normally £11 j 
£1650. £21). Tel 0125b S44244 I 

BATH |j 
TTiealre Royal i 
April 10-13 
• CH EKHOVS The Seagull j 
stars Deborah Findlay. Aden j 
GiffeL Michael Sheen and * 
Kate Beckinsalc. Two tickets 
for the price of one in the j 
balconv (normal!v £7. ES. 
£11). Tele 01225 444344 

WH Smith CD 
of the week 

The latest release by Buddy Guy, probably the 

king among today’s Chicago bluesmen, is this 
week's TimesAVH Smith recommended 

recording. 
Guy’s passionate singing and guitar playing 

have made him a legend, admired by his peers 
and invited to perform with musicians includ¬ 
ing Mark Knopfler and Bill Wyman. Slippin' 
In finds him on top form, with a 20-strong 
choir and a powerful band. 

Take the coupon below to a WH Smith 
music counter and you can obtain it at a £3 
saving on the normal price of £12. 90. The offer 
is valid until April 22,1995. 

Item Fried 

czYrmir 

§4; P ■ O 
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The Times and WH SMITH ( 
Give: The Bearer 

Three pounds off Slippin’ In (SitvertoneORECD533) : 

at WH Smith music stockists : , : 4 

Ttos w«r BmnJes ma ware* id sme £3 when hjytogStopm' In (Sfaetone OREO) 633). h» otoras vMd irad Aon 
22. lS93oSWHSn>Kb.voiKJwin«^nott»iaJeen*(J (Or tasfi cram otttei purchase. Mperw vouch* ntty toe 
reewmeo pet DuwHase. This touch* may not &5 carMflad v*h anu <xtw e08r.-&dtek» to WH Srrith and sA)Kt to' 
jv^aftuey w* Srewn im. HegsM*: Otfar. Soerc) Houas, 7 HoCwft Ptace. UxuSonSWw SNR. 
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ARTS 
A celebration of sleaze at the opera; best value for Beethoven; the Duke, Mingus and Roach in the money; earthy Reef 

■ uiv'pu j .v ' .—. • „  -1 

John Higgins 

■C1ASSIC SLEAZE 
Various artists 
Tetdec4509 9946&2*it 
THE reasons, behind .the 
vcgue for thecornpiladon disc 
are plain. The “new" pubticfor 
classical music is believed to 
haw only a short attention 
span, fowhat better than 20 or 
sa traps .averaging less than 
four minutes. And there is no 
need to open up a recording 
studiotjust step down to the 
archives. - ■ 

Telder&t feast has crane up 
good idea with Sleaze. 

The! hymning is shaky. The= 
overture to X>on Giovanni 
speaks .louder of punishment 
than depravity and, in the 
Catalogue Aria, L4sl6 Polgar 
is not. the best Leporellp 
around. Lucia di Lammer 
moor is another doubtful can¬ 
didate— all she did wasltill an 
unwanted husband — but 
Gruberava shines brightly. - - 

Jt is not -uriitt half-way, 
when Berlin and the 1930s are 
reached, that the real article 
emerges. There is early Lenya, 
singing in a high Lolita-like 
vofefttwith Weill-s Wie man 
siehwettet Equally impress 
sive is-early Dietrich turning., 
her" attention to two different 
gentlemen, Peter and Jonnv. 
And to prove that Delilahs do 
not have a monopoly of sleaze. 
Curt Bois advises, not looking 
at die violinist playing the 
taa&yall the time. • 

Bur where ts the sleaziest 
operatic family of all, SaJopie: 
& Co?. Unaccountably miss¬ 
ing. And there may be some - 
puzzlement about the. first 
item, the openipg of-Brittens - 
Vbung Persons Guide. Cor¬ 
ruption or an.April Rad's 
joke? Neither it was apparent¬ 
ly the theme time of the last' 
Tory party conference. 

JAZZ 

Clive Davis David Sinclair 

_ ■ DUKE ELLINGTON 
•H Money Jungle 
“ Blue Vote CDP-74639S2+** 

THE master's* name takes top 
billing, yet his meeting with 
Charles Mingus and' Max 
Roach proved to be one of 
those occasions when partici¬ 
pants operate on an equal 
footing, finding common 
ground without undulv com¬ 
promising their unerly con¬ 
trasting voices. The improv¬ 
isations crackle and sparkle, 
touching depths that Elling- 
ion's earlier trio showcase 
Piano Reflections — a fine 
performance on its own terms 
— never begins to approach. 

Originally made for United 
Artists. Monty Jung/e is one of 
25 mid-price reissues chosen to 

rr.ter, nave seemed an .neon- POP Al RUM 
grujjs partner. trj: ;K- mien- I rUr* ALBUM 
sir.' of his w>> piav ina. rich in p, 
dras sai iknaffi rfs*.*. Davld smcla 
clear!;, prompted EIJingJon 
into responding in kind. ■JULIANA HATH 
Roait i*. inver.rivL- nor not Only Everything 
hectoring- he nudges the other Man: moth/east west 

And if this all sounds as if she 
is haring her cake and eating 
it. then that is abour the size of 
it. A tasty package it is. too. 

I JULIANA HATH ELD 
POP SINGLE 

David Sinclair 

Ellington: sparkling 

Marlene Dietrich on tour in America in 1952 — she still had a suitcase in Berlin 

uaviu smciair 

■j THE Boston babe-led bands 
• are enjoying a vintage year. ■ REEF 
j Vriih new albums from Belly Good Feeling 
] and Throwing Muses already Sony Soho Square 661360+* 
i m ihe shops, it is now the turn INITIALLY lumbered with 

of Juliana Hatfield —formerly being that band in the tele- 
uf the Blake Babies. Lemon- vision advertisement for 

\ heads and her own Juliana Sony's moribund MiniDisc 
Hatfield Three. format. Reef have won serious 

Only Everything is by some attention in ihe hard-rock 
distance Hatfield's most cnnfi- press for months. Good Feel- 
den; and downright noisy ing. their major-label debut, 
offering yet. Much heavier suggests the London four- 
tiian her last album. Become piece ccmld enjoy success well 
What >oii Are. it combines a beyond that specialist market, 
s'velline. gninse-euitar aes- Gary’ Stringer's soulful, 
ihetic with a sensitive singing blues-rock voice pitches a lyric 
<n.le and the son of pseudo- about “working things out" __,-:-m.im mi. iuii vi i-Miuuu- u».iui worsma mmgs out 

mark the tenth anniversary u, men jorward wuhum resort- psxchoioeical lyrics favoured and whatever ii is that "feels 
the relaunch of Blue Note's rng to the lash. He and b> Kristin Hersh. so good in me" al>ove a 
ample catalogue. The album \hngus are at ihc-ir mos* Despite the echoes of Sonic \tEorousIv svncopaied, guitar- 
dates tram a fascinnnnn r.'.i.n-.-ij iin,/....a _i_t_' ._i - • _ 

hp»T. ««=■ « vxaiwuuiu. II mere are one wmen yieiaea rewarding col- As ;w sr.e sprinkling o‘ >jumps her awn disti'rthe brioar 
Undue 2,T!lCrr0rS,*?yfarea laborations with Louis W swaggering blues-based X A _ 

'iffSLK aiteitiaitoitsett. small pore o pay for a strong. Coleman Hawkins runes, ihe title of one of me from the opening full-lilt rock- ★ w*r 
fle2?rmo9lc. The disc is very acceptably recommendable budget-pnce and John Colrrane. _ e„ ,m..„ % i .l.„ -i„. .. ii- 

SCQUtKCCS 01 tnC D mairtr . wifritwrpff anri thp nAfoc nrA itomnn v /"* i_. 

Worth hearing 
kvwjtiuiiv.uuiujiv. uu 

«jqueoces of the D major engineered, and the notes are. version of the work, 
sonatat; first movement. They 

number? — Switch Blade — er. lt7:iir A Life, to the slow, ★* Worth considering 

reinforceid the strength of its 
structure before the riiythniic 
dislocations of the slow move¬ 
ment and one of the most 
irresistibly seductive Scherzos 
and Trios in. the business. 

. .. « . . - - -1 ■ ‘Vi tilt, .-uvm, U'trtWtf, 
Like Loltrane. Mingus capnire? the mood perfealj. stately finale of >ou Blues. +*+Worth buying 

StephenPettitt 

Hilary Finch 

■ BEETHOVEN C; 
Diabeffi Variations-. 
William Kinderman . 
Hyperion CDA66763*** 
WILUA&4. KINDERMAN is 
the sdiolar-peribrmer to 
whom Alfred BrehdeLctitnists 
the programme notes , lor Jps. 
own SWth &mk^Beethovaj 
cycle, and fie is the autbor ttf.' 
an imtz|ftant recent Jteettip-,: 
ven monograph: Hisraocotn-7 
panying notes to titistfisc offer1 
a sure £id lucid guide through 
the extraordinary transfbrma- 
tions of his. own parforinahee 
of the DiabeW Variations. 

Thjbs is not file playing one 
might expect from a scholar. It 

Beethoven: wonder-filled 

takes an expansive delight in 
the music's wander-filled jour¬ 
ney from “ironic caricature to 
snbliinefrBnsfbnnation". Kin-' 
desman’s imaginative - re-, 
sppnses roam free; toughened 
at that core, by the many 
insigl^; Jtis _ research has 

Diaiiaffi’s waltz.theme js m 
tu^n infeed and revered, bat: 
hicinjwj^ Hsid^ sufijecaed to 
hwA ^ohite tight, its .steady 
rhytimtic mtarsification is-re- 
tTeatesfrivitii more than a 
pajrymg >jyeath of Brendel 
him^L^tiiough1 the calcula¬ 
tion off-fbe tenth variation's 
stortb;.in a* teacup. and the 
unfathomable inwardness of' 

20 are entirely Kinder- 
nan‘sqwn- 

■ SCHOENBERG . 
i-. GnzrieHeder . 
■ SoloistsAfienna 

PhiUiarmonic 
Orchestra/Abhado 
Deutsche Grammppfton 
439 944-2 (2 CDsftrk* 

. -CLAUDIO ABBADO’S ac-' 
count' of Schoenberg’s vast 
song ’of tevft perseetdiom 
death, vengeance and trans¬ 
figuration — a work whose 

• king gestation means that it 
.;: looks simultaneously back¬ 

wards to PeUeas ■ urtd 
; Melisahde (Schoenberg^, not 

Debussy’S) and feswards to 
. MosesUndAaron--isa giant, 
'.richly indulgent ’and compel- 

. Kpgly cogent onerAt once one 
% |&e':richness of 

soin®prp(^ced.tiy fbel^nna 
., Hrilharairanc Orchestra in ns 
^gwri home, the Vienna 
' Musilcverein, ' and ~briffiaiitly'- 
" captured, by the sound engi- 

neeis. Abbado . has also 
r brotp^it to the . orchestra a 

. passion worlds removed from 
.the cosy complacency of which 
it has ' sometimes - been 
accused.”., 

The soloists are .all marvei- 
„ tous. first among them Si^- 

fried Jerusalem, a Waldemar 
ofepicpropratirais, strong and 

.. searing tri his uppd- register, 
. glowingly rich m the lower. 

Sharon. Sweet .makes far . a 
radiant Toye, While Maijana 

^ the W^T^ove 
. at the end of Bart One^ 

PfulipLangridge's naturally 
1 strident sound ms Well the 

part of Klaus the Jester; 
Hartmut Welker’s peasant is 
suitably terior-sfrkikenby the 
reappearance of ihe dead war¬ 
riors. But perhaps the biggest 
surprise is the presence of 
Barbara Sukowa as the 
Speaker in the finale. The 

- Wild Hunt of the Summer 
Wind. Sukowa S stylised deliv- 

. eay lends an appositely surreal 
air to this transcendentpas¬ 
sage and crowns a distin¬ 
guished reading marked also 

• by the sterling singing of tbe-: 
Vienna State Opera Chorus; 
the Arnold Schoenberg Chotr 

- &nd the Slovakian .Fftflhar- 
■ tnOfiic Choir of Bratislava. 

Barry Millington 

unuoutpwv | * v 
an almost meraphysirai level, 
as the-variations become-pro¬ 
gressively dissodaled and fi- 
naUy tiisincarnate from the 
tf^melNottobenussed. . 

aSCUUBERT 

Rdwt Levin 
SonySK53364*** 
ANOTHER escitina Ameri¬ 
can perfohnenscholar adds 
his insights to the catalogue 
this month. Robert 
wclrited more- in the field ot 
perfonnmg editions, restoring 
the art cf improvisation to 
Classical embellishment and 
cadena, and making several 
ftotaKe ’ reconstructions ra 
Maeart.- ' 
its '■ own performmtts 

show the/mastery crf*e CUs- 
smshI language Ot soth a deep 
fevel ihat tfie natural surprises 
thentosK sprin^secsnfr^ 
mailed, almost improwsa^ 

themselves.- The 
surorisihg pafctle 
fort^Kaiio (hew ^ 

■ BEETHOVEN 
■ Eroica Symphony; Fiddio . 
Overture 

•• Royal Philharmonic ' 
Orchestra/Herbig : 
Tring TRP026+rk . ; ' ; 
THIS new version of Beetrtg- 
ven’s£,rtK«2 Symphony, on the 
super-budgetTring label, arri¬ 
ved within days of jEMls 
prestigious full-price, release 

. from Wolfgang Sawaffisch 
and ihe Royal Concerigebouw 

•r'OriSiestia' (rewiewed last 
w&k). Tbgether’tbcy jaxivddfi 
proof that these days money 
no longer guarantees quality- 

Guenter Hertflg's reading is 
by no means caw of sensation¬ 
al revelations, but it is a 
powerfuBy concaved- and a 

: very satisfying oae. His more 
standard tempo for' tite first 
movement yields' ji better 
sense of momentum, where 
SawallisdTs extra ■ weight' 

' tends towards thfr ponderous. 
The most remarkable feature 
of Herbig's performance is the 
thrilling surge.of the horns at., 
the climax of the .Funeral 
March’s contiapuntaT section; 
There are further brass sallies 

.in the finale, towards the atd 
of ihe variations fund again, cbt . 
the horns, in- tfie final bars. 

^ - k/y. ■■: ^ 
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8 GARDENING 

STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers’ letters 

We saw some white 
flowers, very like 

large snowdrops, in a 
garden recently and were 
told they were snowflakes. 
Are they easy to grow, and 
where would we get them? 
— Mrs P. Collins. Sheffield. 

The spring snowflake, 
Leucojum vemum. is 

available from most bulb 
suppliers. It is as easy to 
grow as a snowdrop, except 
that it does not flourish as 
well in rurf. It prefers to be 
under shrubs, or among 
other broad-leafed peren¬ 
nials such as hostas or 
acanthus. It grows to about 
9in. and has a larger, more 
bell-shaped flower than a 
snowdrop. The foliage is 
bright green and does not 
have that glaucous cast of 
snowdrops. The bulbs will 
increase readily, and can be 
split every few years. There 
is no problem with splitting 
them now, in the green, in 
the same way as you would 
snowdrop bulbs. 

The summer snowflake. 
Leucojum aestivum. is larg¬ 
er. and follows on at the end 
of the daffodil season in 
April and May. This. too. is 
easy to grow, and in a 
heavy, moist soil will make 
large clumps in rough 
grass, in the same way as 
daffodils. Divide old 
clumps in spring or au¬ 
tumn. The form ‘Gravetye 
Giant’ is exceptionally 
strong, and is reputed to 
reach a height of 3ft in rich, 
damp soils, but 2ft is more 
usual. There is an autumn¬ 
flowering snowflake too, 
Leucojum autumnaie, but 
this is far less vigorous and 
only suitable for an alpine 
bed or scree garden. 

I have three 25ft gold¬ 
en CastieweOan Tey- 

landii cypresses, which I 
would like to reduce. If 1 
cut them off at half their 
height, will they sprout and 

green over again? Is there 
any other way of reducing 
the height without remov¬ 
ing the tree? — Peter White, 
Seaton. County Durham. 

You can cut them off 
at half height and 

they will sprout mostly 
from the top ring of side 
branches rather than the 
trunk, but you will be 
storing up problems for 
later. Cuts across the main 
trunk of a conifer usually 
cause it to die back later. 
The new shoots will need 
plenty of topping out to 
make them bush out and 
cover the hollow centre of 
the tree. Therefore, it is 
advisable to cut the main 
trunks 2-Jft lower than the 
final desired height. 

It is always better with 
such strong-growing coni¬ 
fers to stop the leader long 
before it reaches the desired 
height, when a cut of only 
half the diameter is needed. 
The tree will more readily 
bear many such small cuts 
than a major wound into 
old wood. The result looks 
better too, especially from 
an upper window. 

Remember that close- 
planted trees will starve 
each other into slower 
growth, so taking out a 
middle one to let more light 
in will only encourage the 
others to grow faster. Why 
not remove the trees, re¬ 
plant. and top them out at 
the correct height. You will 
get them back to I2ft in 
three to four years. 

• Readers wishing to have 
gardening problems answered 
should write to: Garden An¬ 
swers, Weekend. The Tunes, / 
Pennington St. London El 
9XN. We regret that few per¬ 
sonal answers can be given and 
that it may not be possible to 
deal with every request. Advice 
is offered without legal respon¬ 
sibility. The Times regrets that 
enclosures accompanying tet¬ 
ters cannot be returned. 

Little patch with big ideas 
• Emerging perennials, 
such as peonies, will benefit 
from a sprinkling of 
Cromore, or a similar 
general fertiliser. 

• Except in the coldest 
parts of the country, begin 
sowing the seeds of hanfy 
annuals into their growing 
position. (Giving the soil 
time to warm up improves - 
germination.) For 
prolonged flowering, sow the 
seeds in batches over, say, 
a fortnight. 

• Dead-head the 
scedpods of daffodils to give . 
stronger bulbs and better 
flowering nextyear. 

• Combat whitefly in the 
greenhouse early by hanging 
up some sticky cards. 

• Begin sowing radish 
seed into well-fertilised 
ground. Thin out the 
seedlings later, so that growth 
goes into the roots, rather 
than the foliage. 
m Plant early potato 
varieties, having first l. 

dressed the ground with _ 
general fertiliser. Plant main 
crop varieties in a 
fortnight or so. The sprouted 
tubers should be planted 
about 4-6in deep. 

George PI umpire rakes a fine tilth on the small, neglected plot than will be filled with annuals, herbs and vegetables, and feature a stone jardiniere Despite the frustra¬ 
tions caused by wet 
weather in recent 
months, life is not 

all bad for the weekend gar¬ 
dener. Three weeks ago. when 
the first spring day dawned on 
a Saturday, it was the signal to 
start work on a project that I 
have been planning for some 
weeks: reorganising what I 
have always loosely referred to 
as the vegetable garden. The 
end result will. I hope, be a 
mixed and decorative planting 
which draws the area into the 
rest of the garden. 

The 16ft by 10ft plot lies in a 
comer furthest from the 
house. Despite its limited sire. 

George Plumptre, The Times Gardener, sets about bringing some 
colourful new life into one of those unsightly ‘dead’ areas of the garden 

it is visible from most parts of 
our small garden and its often 
desultory appearance sig¬ 
nalled failure. In the past, it 
has been used for growing 
some vegetables, and as a 
patch for experiments by the 
children with plants and tom¬ 
atoes in growing bags. 

Throughout the summer, 
the plot is warm and sheltered, 
catching the sun for much of 
the day. In winter, the sun is 
too low to get above adjacent 
buildings, and the sue is 

We Offer More 
Than A Sales Receipt 

After The Sale 

constantly damp and cold. 
Accepting thar 1 am not 

going to attempt to grow 
vegetables throughout the 
year. 1 have decided to change 
the area’s identity. 

Along the boundary with 
the lawn edge is a narrow, 
brick path. Too often, earth 
from the vegetable garden 
spilled out over the path and 
there was no definition to the 
boundary. This problem has 
been solved by planting an 
evergreen hedge of box (Bums 
sempervirens) parallel to the 
path. The plants came from 
my parents" garden and were 
replanted within 24 hours. The 
roots are set in a mix of 
compost and leaf mould, with 
a sprinkling of bonemeal I 
will leave them to settle for a 
month or so. then give them a 
dip to keep their shape. 

The box hedge announces 
that this is garden, rather than 
just a patch of earth in which 
to grow things occasionally. It 
also makes a visible feature 
from the far side of the lawn 
whereas, in the past the view 
petered out against the wood¬ 
en boundary fence. 

This boundary also needed 
livening up, so I am training 
sweet peas up the cur stems of 
dogwood (Comus alba). Stuck 
into the ground, these red- 
tinted stems make a twiggy 
screen about 10ft high. The 

sweet peas should cover them 
with flowers for many weeks. 

At first. I considered divid¬ 
ing the ares with paths to 
make individual plots more 
accessible for planting and 
weeding, but the limited size 
threatened a fiddly-looking 
end result. Instead. I have 
chosen a large ornamental 
feature, a stone jardiniere, 
positioned centrally in front of 
the boundary fence, with the 
sweet peas making the screen 
on both sides. 

The “Elizabethan" jardi¬ 
niere (recommended price 
£133 JO] is lift in high and 26in 
across its top. and makes a 
striking impression. It was 
made by Haddonstone, which 
offers alternatives, many 
smaller and cheaper, of simi¬ 
lar reconstructed or reconsti¬ 
tuted stone. Urns or jardin¬ 
ieres, which can be planted up 
to make a focal point in a 
scheme such as this, are 
stocked by many garden cen¬ 
tres and nurseries. Prices start 
at about £40. 

The box hedge and die 
jardiniere on its broad base of 
stone flags will give form and 
structure to this area of die 
garden throughout the year. 

At the moment. L have 
worked out the planting for 
this season only, and will no 
doubt want to make some 
changes after mixed success 

and failure. After the ground 
had been dug over it needed 
thorough treatment with a 
short-tin ed rake to break up 
the clods caused by months of 
rain and no sun. Incorporat¬ 
ing leaf mould has helped and. 
now that the topsoil is drying, 
I have a good tilth far planting. 

The sweet pea seedlings are 
in. protected with wood ash 
from slugs. 

I envisage the main area as 
a melee of low-growing annu¬ 
als. herbs and some vegeta¬ 
bles. Hie latter will include 
attractive individual plants 
which you pick from, rather 
than remove the whole plant, 
such as courgettes and globe 
artichokes. Salads will include 
decora tive4eafed beetroot and 
ornamental lettuce. 

Ti (he annuals will make 
pools of colour among 
the predominant 
greens of the herbs 

and vegetables. They will in¬ 
clude the “poached-eg£* plant 
Limnanthes douglasii. and 
Phacelia campanulata. These 
both flower abundantly from 
fate May until September, 
with, respectively, bright 
yellow and white, and deep 
gentian blue blooms. 

Another ingredient will be 
various herbaceous clematis. 
These can be grown without 
support to form loose mounds 

Start sowing radish seed 

from which long shoots will 
scramble among the other 
plants. I have planted two 
types of Clematis integrtfolia 
'Hendersonii*, with blue nod¬ 
ding bell-like flowers, and a 
striking new pink-flowered 
form, ‘Pangboume Knk\ C. 
heradeifolia ‘WyevaJe’ has 
pale-blue scented flowers, and 
my other clematis, recta 
‘Purpurea’, has white flowers 
offset by purple foliage. 

Herbaceous clematis are in¬ 
valuable but h’ttie-known com¬ 
pared to their climbing rela¬ 
tives. Vigorous growers, they 
do not flower until jape (con¬ 
tinuing- into September), fait 
will rapidly increase from 
their present small chimps of 
new shoots to show quantities 
of bold, fresh foliage. 

The main work on the plot 
has now been done, but there 
will be additions during the 
next few weeks. Because die 
sun has yet to warm the earth I 
have delayed sowing the seeds 
of the annuals. I mil do this 
during the next fortnight, 
making a succession of 
sowings to extend the flower¬ 
ing period. 

Resurrecting what has al¬ 
ways been a somewhat "dead’ 
area of die garden has been 
rewarding. In a large garden, 
such areas can be forgotten 
about but in one the size of 
mine they are always visible, 
demanding improvement 

0For information about Had¬ 
donstone products, a catalogue, 
and your nearest stockist, tele¬ 
phone 01604 77U711. 

Mon personal service. Mon selection. And more support after the sale. Your John Deere dealer has more in-store for you. From 

lam tractors to walhbehind mowers, there is a product to make your job easier. The LX188 Lam Tractor is a good example. 

This rugged-built hydrostatic model with two-pedal controls is as easy as driving a car. 

ftJeatum a quiet IfrkW (17-hp category,} liquUcooled engine. 4&attting width and 

an extra-tight 20-inch turning radius for outstanding handling. Come see why the sale 

is just the beginning ofwkat you get with John Deere. See your dealer soon. 
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NOTHING RUNS LIKE A DEERE 

Gardens to visit 
D Speke HalL The Walk. Speke. 
Liverpool (0151-427 7231). 
Sewn miles southeast of dn centre, off 
AS6I. Open daily and on Bank Holidays 
(except Mondays and Good Friday). 
]-5JQpmfrom April I to end October. £1. 
Speke is one of England's most stunning 
Elizabethan black-and-white timbered houses. 
It suffers from being in one of the least enviable 
positions of any National Trust property, 
hemmed between the Merseyside conurbation 
and Liverpool airport. Given this setting, the 
formal gardens around the house and its 
courtyard, and the larger woodland gardens 
towards the perimeter;, shield the house to a 
remarkable degree. Two old yew trees in the 
courtyard would appear to be as venerable as 
the house. In spring, the main attraction is the 
wcudlond and water garden, which the Trust 
has recently created. There are lots of daffodils 
along the paths, and camellias are a feature in 
the woodland garden and along the stream. 

□ Aitmthnott Castfe Laurencekirk. 
Grampian (01561361226). 
On BQ67, eight miles from Laurencekirk 
and three miles from Inverbervie. Open daily 
all year. Qam-Spm. £LSO. children £1. 
The east coast of Scotland seems an unlikely 
place for garden visiting in spring. But 
Arbuthnotfs garden benefits from being only a 
few miles from the sea. The series of steep, grass 
terraces in from of tbe castle dace from the 17th 
ocntuiy. At the bottom of the slope; the Bervie 
Water Valley provides the garden's setting. The 
terraces have tong, diagonal grass paths, with 
views from one "end to another. In spring, 
visitors are greeted by primroses and celan¬ 
dines covering the grass on either side of the 
drive, with banks of rhododendrons behind. 

C Gkmdurgan (01326 250906} and Trebah 
(01326 25044S1. Mawnaa Smith, near 
Falmouth, Cornwall. 

Both four miles southwest of Falmouth and 
sienvd from AW. Glendurgan is open Mar- 
da. TvesrSat and Bank Hal Mans. 
!0J0am-530pm Hast admission 4JQpm. 
dosed April 144. £>£). Trebah is open 
daily a!!year. l0J0am-5pm. UJ3U. 
Although these two gardens hare different 
owners they are so dose labour half a mile) that 
the garden visitor can have a memorable day 
visiting both, "nicy were created by members a 
the Fdx family. Glendurgan during the 1S20$ 

Bampton Manor in Oxfordshire is renowned for its herbaceous borders 

and Trebah during the 1840s. and they occupy 
similar spectacular natural sites. From both 
houses, ravines drop away to the HeUOrd river 
m the distance. The steep valley skies and the 
lower areas in the middle are planted with a 
trees, shrubs and spring bulbs, many rare and 
tender. The New Zealand tree fern Oicksonia 
antarctica is a feature in both gardens. These 
are two gardens where the introduction of 
outstanding plants to a dramatic natural 
landscape has continued to an unusually high 
standard. Glendurgan 15 in run by (he National 
Trust, while Major and Mrs Tony Hibben. who 
look on Trebah in 1931 in a state of rreglect, have 
established the Trebah Garden Trust 

D Bampton Manor (01993 $50231) and 
Weald Manor (Q1993 850224), Bampton. 
Oxfordshire. 

Open tomorrow. 2-SJOpm. £ I JO. children free. 
These two gardens are roughly half a mile apart 
at opposite ends of Bampton village. Bampton 
Manor has long been admired, as it belonged to 
(he present owners' predecessor, Rjggy Mun- 
ser. whose renowned double herbaceous 
borders are still a feature. Now there is a strong 
emphasis on spring planting throughout the 
garden's different areas and enclosures. One 
area under mature trees is kept as a wild 
garden, with daffodils, snake’s head friuDarfas 

and other bulbs growing in the grass. Quanti¬ 
ties of miniature bulbs, including daffodils and 
tulips, are a delightful feature, while from ail 
pares of the garden the village church 
provides the backdrop to views. A s 
garden surrounds Weald Manor. Yew1 
and shmbbretiers lead roan areaof wo_ 
garden with a snail lake on one side. DaffodBs 

plants beneath an interesting collection of trees, 
such as an American buckeye. ' 

□ Great Thurioe Hall. Hamhffl. Suffolk. 
In Great Tburioe village, on 81061. Open 
tomorrow, 2-5pm. £ [JO, children free. 

The annual spring garden opening at Great 
Thurtoe allows visitors 10 enjoy the riverside 

.walks and sweeping carpets of daffodils. 

Immaculate terraces, borders and lawns sur¬ 
round the Georgian house, the grass ruri|jpg 
down in a'gentie slope 10 the River Stour. Much 
tows through lhe garden. About 20 acres in aE 
including the walled kitchen garden. Great 
Thurloe is the ideal place for a spring walk. 
Willows aredotted along the banks of the Stour, 
bur the quantities of daffodils along the, banks 

.and around the lake, through which the liver 
■ flows, is the feature that roost peojjle remember. 

George Plumptre 
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NEW FROM 
BRAMLEY'S 
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BRITAIN’S ULTIMATE 
ALL-WEATHER 

900 series is the GENIUS of simplicity. 

ALL-WEATHER 
LAWN MOWERS 

GARDEN F^^'ap^B. user friencty automatic b<BMtteswc°cnes 

daro^^^KiptWB OjwWa wtiat *Sflnpto Gorin' can 

-8S- 

AT A FRACTION OF 
COMPOST BINS THE PRICE YOU 
COULD PAY FOR BINS OF THIS CAPACITY 

Minimum £200 tradems^iscie^ 

Simply the 
BEST VALUE 

for 
money! 
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Take the direct route to quality 

CannacJc Gates 
at Factary Prices 
Send for your brochure today 

CAGES 
, FREE BROCHURE 
t&ISTSWLES 

Agriframes Ltd., : 
Brochure WB6. _ 
Chartwoods Rd, Easterinstead, 
Sussex RHI9 2HG. Man &1342 328644 

THE C BAG n*v 
MANURE TEA FOR YOUR PLANTS 

S Sob^ orsamcpkri feed mfia^ 

■> 'tt «ritomg-am. lam.Men pour. Rfci.W N. Pi R* 

£2.99 

[for pack of 5 

inc P&P. 

with Security Shutters 

The Ultimate Deterrent 
Made from rough maimenance free insulated aluminium our slimline beouiry 
ShuUere not only keep burglars out, Urey keep heal in, dramatically reducing 

heal loss. Simple to operaiefmm inside your home Security Stamen am 
designed and manufactured for your windows, arc normally fined in 

oneday^arcgrwnmleed m/i" 
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Trflfl 1445 65319 

iinn<* ORGANIC ^LANURE; 

TIMES 

TO ADVERTISE in 
HOMES AND 

GARDENS EVERY 
SATURDAY 

PLEASE TEL: 
ZO£ HOSKINS 
ON 071 481 1982 

cJ£^5P5kIe IS5f6Siw 
SSSdiSr up W ST*quuu 

I wh 19J0 2-4 sacta £7%“th, 
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Cheslum, Bucks HPa 1EN 
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SPECIAL OFFER! 

Popping 
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automatic garage 
DOOR OPENERS 

BA.C omervaloriB are ctedgnai to a fflndaM Mt .price, whtt is 
why our conservatories offer outstanding value for money. 

BA-C is a BSEN ISO9002:1994 registered company that takes care of 

everything, ensuring 
a carefree installation every time. 

.99 
INC. 
VAT 

F« more information and a Free colour brochure please phone 
or post the coupon free:- 

TEL: (02S01 700421 [24 Hr) 

WESTWOOD-THE BEST OF BRITISH ENGINEERING 
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Westwood 

CUTS YOUR GRASS AND 
YOUR WORK LOAD. 

Like most people you want to spend more time 

enjoying your garden and less time working on 

it So treat yourself to a Westwood ride-on 

mower and make bght work of garden 

maintenance throughout Ihe year. 

Powered by impressive 12 hp to IS hp 

engines, the 36* to 48" wide cutting 

decks take fewer passes to give you a 

perfect finish. Whilst Ihe direct drive 

power take off grass collection 

system, whisks up even the wettest 

cuttings with over 2D00 bristle strokes per second. 

With a full range of labour saving accessories your Westwood 

makes light work of garden maintenance all year round. 

For your free copy of the Westwood buyers guide and details 

of your nearest stockist call: 

freephone (0800) 378699 today 

m^p'3191-11 (24hrs) FAX: 01342 327233 
Ar.r:FSS / VISA / SWITCH 

Cut that long 

! in about 20 minutes! • Trims 
a handsome striped finish 

fad mower •Cuts and 

.r, never clogs! # Tops, 
jocks and orchards • 

ask for a "o 

Stratton! 

JfflPE1.TW. 

t 

\ 
models for gardens of 1/3 acre up... 

'rices from just £1,295 

The Setter British Gardes T-t 
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10 SHOPAROUND 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL-0171 481 1982 
FAX:0I71 481 9313 

PARENTS and 
GRANDPARENTS 
Are you sure your children 
are safe when they are out 

Of sight? 

Monitor their whereabouts 
constantly with electronic 

CHILD GUARD - 
incorporating water-danger 

and panic buttons. 

For full colour 
brochure 'phone 
01763 287674 or 

write to Wise 
Trading, The Pink. 

House, Pedlars 
Lane, Thorfidd, 
Roys ton, Herts, 

SG8 9PX 

HANGING 
BOOKCASE 

Hand made from 
solid plantation 
grown mahogany. 
Carved sides with 4 
drawers & ornament 
shelf on top 

Overall height 44" 
Width 20* 
Depth 7}* 

PRICE £123 Delivered 

CLASSIC REPRODUCTIONS 
PEWSET, WILTS. SN95HL 

Big range ot Classic Furniture 
COMPARE OUR PRICES 

Mon-Fri9-5pm. SalNMpm 
Ample Parking 1)0:01672 563333 _ 

THERE ARE 93 EXQUISITE 
INSTRUMENTS IN THE NEW 

SEWILLS BROCHURE. 

Wilber Station Ships Beits Ciock 

HERE'S JUST 3 OF THEM. 
Crafted in solid marine grade brass and 

mahogany, enhanced by bevelled glass. 

Extensive range of 118 products featuring our 

time-honoured Ships Clocks & Barometers, 

Barographs.- plus wrist and pocket Watches. 

Ait with full 5 year guarantee and instructions, 

with prices ranging from £-53 to £.1,000. 

Free New 26 page colour brochure on request. 

PHONE 0151-298 2299 
FAX 0151-207 £777 

SEWILLS 
Maker tc the Admiralty. Esid ISOOad 

lit Biitannia Pavilion, Alber'. B>zk. Liverpool LJ <AA 

r Posi to. Sen ills. FREEP05T, Liverpool 1.69 3BR 
(.no tump needed) 
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FROM PEDAL POWER 

INSTANTLY 
TO ELECTRIC POWER 

HILLS DISAPPEAR. 
HEADWINDS VANISH 
NO MORE PUSHING 
The new ZETA rain all the effort 
cut of cycling. Hakes beatSmdi a 
bncie - talus tilth with ease 
No kenct insurance or tax needed. 
Ut ZETA do all the hard work for jw. 

• FITTED IN MINUTES 
• UPTOUmph 

WITHOUT PEDALLING 
• SIMPLE TO USE 
• MAINTENANCE FREE 
• IZ MO NTH GUARANTEE 
• UP TO 30 MILES RANGE 
• BATTERY RECHARGED 

FOR LESS THAN Ip 

WRITE OR PHONE NOW 
FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE 

01933 37- 
SINCLAIR RESEARCH LTD., (DEPT. HHHHHi ). 

I S/1 6 MARGARET STREET, LONDON WIN 7LE 

Examine our 
Price Promise 
and our 4 ranges of Antique Replica Furniture 

to suit all fife styles and income groups 

PRICE PROMISE 
If vou can buy similar style furniture for less money in 

ar.y High Street Shop within 10U miles radius of London 
(Saies and Special Offers Included) we will supply you 

wim similar furniture for 10% Jess than that shops price. 

No Excuses - No Argument 
We Invite you to Challenge Us( 

Over 1000 items of Antique Replica Furniture on display. 
Made by Mastercraftsmen to a standard unsurpassed this century. 

ASK FOR BROCHURE OR VISIT THE FACTORY & SHOWROOMS 
Renovation of Antique Furniture Undertaken 

.l|inr-Sift •KUH-.\SOpm 

BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS 
SCHOOL CLOSE. QCEEN ELIZABETH .WE 

BVRGESS HILL BETTEEN ijATOCK & BRIGHTON, TEST SUSSEX KH1J MW 

.--Tel; (01444) 245577.- - 
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MORI ARTI'S 
SOLID PINE 

STORAGE BEDS 

! For NEW colour brochure j 
. PHONE t 

kj01233) 85021y 

FILING 
CABINETS 

Tel: 0227 7SIIII 

The'Sheila MaidG 
tASSgjtKB PM CtOWSr-UWi 

BgsvtKftg you need uradi 
tm "Energy Saving" Atter 
eShrDaapafrJi 
Home Oeiivenes 
WartdMde. ^ • 

AcccrrtErkyjra WOrPswaiDetfitJ) 

FRENCH LANGUAGE MAGAZINE 
FOR UK READERS 
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RETURN OF THE 
RIG BLUE PASSF»OHT 
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ACCOMODATION KStttt 

ACMCm/usM WELCOME TO 

JUR SEA LAUD SERVICES 

ART X OESJGfl 

BUILDINGS 
construction 

B VS 

CATERING 

compotes EUROPE'S 

reuteo VIEWDATA 

CQMfERBTCE 
COURIERS 

DOMESTIC 

APPLIANCES 

ELECTRICAL 

ENGINEERING 

EMPLOYMENTt 
X RECRUITMENT 

ESTATE X 
PROPERTY 

FINANCIAL 

FOOD x DRINK 

FURNITURE 

FOOD x DRINK 

FURNITURE 

GARAGE 

VBERRURY 

VEHICLES 

TRANSPORT 
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ADVANCED 

NETWORK 
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RDDHRG 

RBRORRS 

FOR 
SERVICES AVAILABLE 
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ON VIEWDATA 

Dial 
01817672667 

GRAPHICS 

HAULAGE 

UGBUB 

IBSNRE 

ROHES 
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OnSSA RESTAURANTS 

umjeto._ 
A CUT ABOVE THE REST 

Your own choice of style 
impeccably hand cut to wesi. 
end siamlunls. ,, _ . . 

Your own choice of fine fabrics 
ul scnsiNe Yorkshire prices, 
direct from the master shmmaker 

ALSOJWgTO 

lSddk sfqrt 
BLOUSES. 

mmORPHONK 
far 300fabric 

samples and oar 
_ciUo/ir brochure. 
SEYMOUR SHIRTS 

— FREEPOST. Dm XA. 
Bradford BDI IBR. TH. 01274 72MM 
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jjfei CHEQUE 

I 

CHEOUESTPCs TOr ‘ ! 
„ QUICK a DIRECT “i 
I RtEgJOgr(KT41«aiPfhBMa.l, 
■ 137a HBtSHAII ROAD, W| 
■ WALTON ON THAMES. 
I sunravicnam I 
\jktoimR3sm fax 

MAW^ME^D 
Main Street, Hawkshead Village 

t»r^IU, srrinfi n* pull 
Cuftjr >nng ^ 

Outer shell specially autol on 
il’y hxk [or rmxinum KOicr rcstsum 
>£'• • ' 

Storm flap 

Zip iii ci'V breore 
pvL'L 

★ CDs or Tapes! ★ Listen and Compare ★ Over 2 Hours of Music! 

Greatest Voices 
of the Century! 

Caruso • Bjdrling • Gigli Pavarotti • Carreras • Domingo 

THE THREE ORIGINAL TENORS THE 3 TENORS IN CONCERT 1994 

"!>S1 

EldsacateJ 
andsruj 

]&.UTVn2CUji> 

BllttoTLS Uitll 
sunn flap 

COLOURS: 
Stone, Ink. Olive 

UNISEX SIZES; 
M.L.XL 

CODE- 

HV0S0 

FIBRE: 

65 "o PolvaTer, 35^o 

Cotton, 

]00°f Nvlon Lining 

PRICE £29 

The Quayside Coat 
Wind Resistant, Water Resistant, Storm Resistant And Very, Very Comfortable. 

Many who have heard those 
legendary masters of opera and 

song earlier in this century are 
convinced that they have no 
equal. Now, with a historic new 
collection, "The Three Original 
Tenors", one fact is 
jnmistakeably clean their voices, 

their music, the magic is a 
thrilling and brilliant musical 
experience. Caruso's "O Sole Mio* 
Bjoriing's “Df OueUa Pira” and CigO's 

"Non Ti Scorda Di Me" are just highlights 
of this tremendous collection. 

76 Mlnutes-24 Sonas: 

Bjoriing...DI Quella Pira - U Trovatore 
• Au Mont Ida • kh Hab' Kein 
Geld • O Paradis • Ch'eUa Mi 
Creda Libera • La Fandulfa Del 

’’ ? West • IdeaJe • Tomera • Sakit, 
'• 4?" Demeure Chaste et Pure... 

This is the coat th;« re.tllv will keep 

um ?nuc nnj warm even in the 

sromiiest uf weather. 

The iHitershell i> speci.tllv coated on 

the hack for masimmn wind and 

witter re*w<ince. 
The dr.tw?tnnv! Listen ini: M the 

collar, hem anJ waist combine to 

keep the warmth in anJ the wind 

out. The main rip Listeninc .ind 

senti- cLwicated .'tud-fastened cults, 

n>sethcr with the ?rorm flap anJ 

stand up collar, provide excellent 

protection ai5iuv.t the element.'. 

T!ie Quayside Quit features nine 

fveket' including two deep hand 

p»«ckets and an inside securitv 

pocket, and for total convenience 

it s machine washable too. Trulv a 

coat for all season** at an unbeatable 

price - jiL»t t29.0C plu> £2.u5 P&*r. 

OLRCLAK-kVTEE 
E\wv wide iirw ■*> ii* HknluiuuJ ranpr i» hxhrd K our comprrtiaw.-r puai- 
antce. Utou «re nol uwnplcicrh wii^inl mlh »our ordw for anv rea-m. -raiH‘ 
noma too* JS J»vk W«?»riD rrjdflcc h or refund .our m«K-v. whichever 
,-mj with. Nr qinbWo. do dcla>». Uur is ihe be*< m, nrrtnunJrf- 
faie how muck w* your ciuuom. Wc «j»cl to dMpauh v.xir onirr nilhin 
pro Jj.s, tai ffcw «*»■ up ft> M 

PERSONAL CSLLERS 
PlnM phonu &« iotvwtMtiEm* 
Mon Sind. HwWirad Villas*.Cmnhiia TdWHW-UfifiJJ 

Gxdem. Gr****. Cumleu T«WI 5 W 4 J5 :55 ggg 
Knf EAianb Court. Wliutor. BeAJrire T*W175 J Olh SSS 

Plca*e .'umpJetc and port to Hiwk.head. Main Sum. 
Haukslwad VUgpe,Crnnlvu LUIOSWw idcpfune i}ISP*4J4iW. 
Plcan- wnJ me The Quavwfc- Ceaii .1 a* indicated Mow. 
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Caruso... Because; • 
Vest! La Giubba 

Santa Lucia • La 
Donna E Mobile • O Sole Mio • 
La Fleur Que Tu M'Avais Jette ■ 
Carmen • Recondite Aimonia 
- La Tosca • E Lucevan Le 
Stelle - La Tosca... 
Cigfi...Non Ti Scorda Di Me • 
Ave Maria • La Paloma • 
Mamma • Mattirmta • Che 
Gefida Mariina • La Boheme • La 
Spagnola • Je Crew Entendre Encore 
- The Peartfishers.. 

HST-* 

Pb^odo 

AiUnm 

Patton* Tel. No. 

Qu j Code Colour Sue Price 'me p&p 1 Total > 
i HV080 Slone : «■-”_i j 
1 HVW Ink £11.95 ! ! 
f HV 080 Ofive «I.«. 1 J 

Described as "Probably the single 
biggest musical event in history", 
the 1994 World Cup concert is 
available as a second offeri 
Pavarotti, Carreras and Domingo 
singing some of our favourites 
like "Toma A Surriento", "Be 
My Love" "My Way", and 
"With A Song In My Heart". 
Now, thanks to today's digital 

technology, one 
can compare 

the art of all six of 

this century's greatest singers on 
compact discs or cassettes - 
a unique experience to hear 
again the most beautiful music 
sung by the great voices of 
aii time! 

74 Minutes-2ft SOBSSi 
Pounquoi Me 

Reveiller ■ Non Ti 
Scorda Di Me • Nessun Domna 
(The World Cup Theme) O 
Souverain, 6 fuge, O Pere * 
Tu, Ca Nun Chiagne • Amor, 
Vida De Mi V7da * Vesti La 
Giubba • Moon River • Santa 
Lucia luntana • Funiculi, 
Funicula • Because • Te 
Quiero Dijiste • Those Were 
The Days ■ Brazil • All I Ask Of 
You * Marechiare • Singin' In 
The Rain • America • La Donna E 
Mobile...and morel 

Gnnl Tuul 1 

telephone orders 
ES3Ett 0X339 434 OOO 

WEEKMWftun-^pu; tttEK*NTOI^w^r««. 
plea** Quale Rrterm** voil* MMl 

Hew ikhil ini .^£ceW\WMa*lo^ard/I>(4Q/^w^ No. 

□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□ *_it—i 
Eip.Ouc _ 
'ttwiar ^■tthl«nr N.. 

: ( cr>rW lAryur-PO. _. nalrpacaUe-lvHwMmd. 

■ .. Wr-sortpi FPCEfXJST CU*, *•. Mew 
i»n»i AKMjtw >,.« cn 

Itr fet'vri lc all a-, to, ihr Uk 
Jdt ; luc Ki^.1ui’ ■ Pui”*1 

100% Monet Back Gu.n.nni 

24 ttOUR DRDCRMG scrvkc 

0800 114 224 
g FREEPHONE "ST 

Music Ik Memories, FREEPOST CUt 186, Hays House (C25TTT), Bax 61 
Please rush me the items ticked Mow: 

Whitstable, Kent CTS 38R i 

The Three Original Tenon and 
The 3 Tenon hi Concert 1994 

□ 2 Tapes'# £25.90 
_(PfcP FREED = £25.90 
U 2 Compart DtkJ @ £29.90 

(P I* P FREE) s £2950 

Oicquv- rndOMxJ X -- 
At.cov'VISA. No —■ ■ 
Njme-- 

The Three Original Tenons 
Caruso, Bjoriing, GigE 

□ 1 Extra-Length Tape @ £12.95 
_ *U05p&p=€15.00 
Q I CompanObc® £14.95 

+ £2.05 pU p =£17.00 
pnablc ft» .Music Jfc Mcnxirim 

The 3 Tenon tn Concert 1994: ; 
Pavarotti, Domingo, Carwas ^ 

Ql Extra-length Tape OT £12^$ % 
t £2D5 p & p = €15i00,: 

t_11 Compact ttsc @£1455 
+ £2.Q5p&p = £17i». 

«. vc i«i miRii.iirufe 

Esp Date?. 

Signature _ 

Address. 

_ Posicodc 

IMto# >i (i *n ■ wow 
I hilh-lBL j~ I 

i*»ny 



SHOPPING 11 
Wrap up spring 
and take it home 

Banish those dark, dreary winter days with a 
splash of bright floral patterns around the house 

Winter Is officially over 
and, we hope, the last 
snow of the year has 
fallen. It is time to put 

a spring in your step as you bead 
forlthe shops. . 

Just as daffodils and tulips make 
an annual appearance when we are 
bemoaning the lade of colour in the 
garden, so items decorated with 
spring flowers have fee same 
cheering effect on our miserable, 
winter morale. 
-jAt Laura Ashley,'a-'range'of 
breakfast crockery wife a daffodil 
motif is certain to kick-start fee 
most lethargic among us in the 
mornings. There are orarsized cups 
and saucers (£9.95) for tea or coffee, 
sturdy mugs (£5.95) chunky egg 
cups (£3.95) and milk jugs (£9)- 

Laroa Ashley has also bit on a 
winning theme with its new tulip 
range, which includes bokfly print¬ 
ed cotton famishing- fabric (£11.95 
per metre, 122cm wide) in three 
colourWays: plaster pink, chain- 
bray and taupe. A selection of 
accessaries complement fee fabric 
lampshades (£16.95); duvet covers 
fcingW, £40; double, £50; large 
double £60); pffiow cases (£12.95); 
curtails (from £60); drawliners 
(£4.95t and padded coat hangers 
(£8.95tfor two). . 

For the drairing fable, there are 
ceramic vases (E5.95> and Added 
pots [(£9.95) with a spdngeware 
tulip design in coral and green. 
hfaiujr-painted timed wood picture 
frames sell in two sizes (£9.95 and 
£14.95) and, to rnrrrinnp. the theme . 
outdoors, there are duffle bags 3 and travel bags (£39.95)-_ 

in fee high street. House of 
has pidoed iq> an the trend 

.j Daphne^ £11 

for spring flowers with a range of 
tulip-shaped glassware. -ChndDe- 
ftdders. tafl-stemmed goblets or 
vases with elegant fluted “petals" 
are available in frosted white, jade 
green, blue or sunshine yellow 
(from £5.99 to £29.99). 

In fee British Crafts Room at 
Liberty, artist Stephanie Middleton 
has designed an rigg"1* wine 
goblet, perfect for toasting fee 
arrival of spring. Transhicent daf¬ 
fodils in soft golden yellow are 
pamfrvl on to dear glass, and 
mtextwined with fines from Shake¬ 
speare (£9.95 each). 

Abigail Mill'S intricate needle¬ 
work is also stocked at liberty, or 
available by mail order from her 
Norfolk studio. She combines 
handdyed felt, shot velvets and 
arganzas wife metallic freehand 

Wastepaperbm, E62J5Q, 
by Andrea Maflin 

machine embroidery to create 
fereedimanrionaJ framed floral 
designs. The delicate bell-shaped 
fritinary, which flowers in April, is 
her inspiration fora spring embroi¬ 
dery. in other a -flu or Sin design 
(£40 and £45 respectively, includ¬ 
ing frame, phis £1.50 postage and 
packing per item). 

For these who prefer to stitch 
their own masterpieces. Elizabeth 
Bradley Designs produces needle¬ 
point khs inspired by the Berlin 
wooJworkers of fee 19th century. 
The company^ Four Seasons range 
includes a “Spring" design, with a 
basket of tulips, daffodils, blue¬ 
bells. primroses, primulas, violets, 
apfrfe blossom and wallflowers (£53 
per kit). 

In its Botanical Garden series, 
individual kits feature a variety of 
seasonal blooms, including “Cro¬ 
cus", “Daffodil", Tfrlip" and “Au¬ 
ricula” (£55 per kit}. These kits are 
easy—if a Irtde time-consuming — 
to complete in simple cross-stitch, 
wife fee finished ]6in square 
embroidery ideal as a cushion front 
or framed piece. 

Textile designer Ned Bottle pro¬ 
vides the less artistic among us 
with ready-made, handp&intcd 
cushions. Using dupion silk as a 
base; Bottle employs hand-paint¬ 
ing. stencilling and printing to 
create designs which mix botanical 
drawings with calligraphy. His 
current collection is called “Rain 
Daisy", and uses this tiny spring 
flower as the focal point for 

Stockists 
n Laura Ashley: sores 
nationwide. 

□ House of Fraser Stores; 
0171-963 2236 for stockists. 
□ The British Crafts Room at 
Liberty. Regan Street London 
W1 (0171-734 1234). 
□ Abigail MHk 01603 760955. 
□ Elizabeth Bradley Designs 
1 West End, Beaumaris, 
Anglesey. Gwynedd LL5S 
8BD (0124S 811055). Mail order. 
□ Ndl Bottle; 3 Wimerstokr 
Way. Ramsgate Kent CTI1 SAG 
0)1843 592953). Mail order. 
□ Georgina Von Etzdorf; 50 
Burlington Arcade. London W1 
{0171409 7789); M9 Stoat* 
Street. London SW1 (0171-823 
5638). 
□ Andrea Mailiic 50 
Croftdown Road. London NWS 
IEN |017h284 1224). 
□ Lady Daphne, 147 Stane 
Street London SW1X 9QF (0171- 
235 2905 for mad-order). 
□ Halcyon Days 14 Brook 
Street London W110171-629 8811). 
□ An History Design; The 
Stable Studios. Netftercroft 
Barton IddesJogb Devon 
EU98SN (01837 810610). 
□ Acres Farm: 01734 744305 
for details. 

cushions (14in. £50. 22in. E75). His 
rich textiles are also available as 
neck ties (£32). silk scarves and 
stales (from £89). and wall-hang¬ 
ings (from £30 per square foot). 
' Famous for her hand-printed silk 
scarves. Georgina Von Endorf has 
also used a spring flower as the 
basis for her current collection. The 
“Minerva" range features a design 
of scattered tulips, available in a 
satin finish pong scarf, £145c shawl 
£345) in pastel shades. 

Andrea Mafitn's home accesso¬ 
ries are made from handmade 
paper layered wife reproduced 
etchings, and include wastepaper 
bins wife a tulip design (£6230) 
and wooden trays with a comple¬ 
mentary theme (from E4250). 

“r. ^ ^*a&‘\**' V’"\ 
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Above a selection from Laura Ashley’s collection. Below: framed fritfllary embroidery. £40, by Abigail Mill 
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The ancient British craft of 
loleware has been revived at Lady 
Daphne, on Sloane Street, south¬ 
west London, which stocks painted 
trays adorned with tulips (£119). 
Also available are watering carts 
(£74). handpainted firescreens 
featuring your own choice of flow¬ 
ers (from £260). and handfinished 
silk cushions with colourful 
auriculas on a cream background 
(£160). 

Pretty porcelain and enamel 
boxes are sold at Halcyon Days, 
many of which have intricate floral 
designs. Every year, the company 
produces a porcelain seal in the 
form of a bouquet of flowers, with 
the date inscribed on its “ribbon". 
The 1995 seal has a posy of yellow 

and purple crocuses, with a vermeil 
mount set with an agate (£145). 

Art History Design's spring col¬ 
lection includes wooden wall- 
mounted shelving, hand-painted 

with daffodil or pansy-filled flower¬ 
pots along the back, and a gingham 
tablecloth-cffect on the shelf itself 
(brackets £35; shelves with a triple 
flowerpot design £75; keyholders 
£19.99). It also sells tall flowerpots 
with hand-painted tulips around 
the rim in bright orange and yellow 
(E8.50 each, 6b in diameter). 

Acres Farm, which produces a 
large selection of decorative 
lampshades, has come up wife a 
cheerful antidote to the last of the 
wintry evenings. Candteshades 
wife daffodils, primroses or pan¬ 
sies (£9 each) will be a constant 
reminder of sunnier days and long, 
balmy summer evenings to come. 

Karen Kay 

T$ ADVERTISE- 
CALL: 017*481 1982 
FAX: 0171 4819313: SHOPAROUND 
FLIGHTS, HOLIDAYS 
&! TRAVEL UP TO 74% OFF 

m The 9995 aMV CUm* tapta— «4ftr d for 
3—. ywr toBy. bwfa«» Asd aw- 

nmmtarwgfr*o4e*&*otta»dr»fcef taeMfBgfasstart's), 
BtflMatown ‘Inwd t—mMtarf WW h«*h, OonRj heBAvu * boBd«ys, 

HrbSw»A«c—o^Kta rftreetto mti, wck MR. ARM jEuuxbo* of 

ta wSfbcrrerAh^trmgt<*tM- Tbfa a«W talwnlWfc ** 
MSteswIhta^sMBJtegtogf— The Winchester Pres. Dept 
nutaUteaptriUt.NerTiik TTtO , HawpM Bhk, 33 Ctantfc 

OWrXm.AOtatWirei'n. <sr.ifcs Dri*e. North 
far £32fo<x week, recfc-beOwa rtmd «£1195teii^»«retfWlW075 
Kkwx^Lh. e**aricreT*b**,l»te mgSmt. Afl beaks are despatched 

fig-^ ita jb*s& Bony rem. * *“ 
S^fTJ^StaSsrehertrend Km**!***. 

GENTLEMENS PERSONAL y|f 
tailoring service 

'•.'•ii; .T 

^ HSL BED 
>>-CHAIR 

AT DIRECT 
PRICES 

^^^^JGOOD, FREE DEZJKER7 
(UI, Mainland) 

19m hieh seal for ea^ rising ami 
extra uigh back- CONVERTS 

TO A 6FT SINGLE BED. 
saving- Choice of fabrics. 

S35~ 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

100% Waterproof and id! 
Breathable Clothing | h jj 

• Suitable fry most outdoor activities - Fully lined * /I Jj £ 

• Generously art ■ Range of styles and colours • fjOggEj 

• Designed for comfort and style* E3 fcfffifffll 
• Waterproof trousos (NOT overtrousers) • 

1 Ptus a wide nmste of features to keep you dry USm 

WHATEVER THE WEATHER! ™ 

Fto-yoerFi«ttaonrtetwteimwiaB to; 
shire curmwe ttm3. 3 wjcott tms¥E.i^EE3S^23S®€? 

KEWLWORTH. WARKS. CVS lllhl Mjij 

The Ultimate protectiont 
fleas!\ 

^Fromfamoas archive sawsdjj; 
5» from 1642-1995. Also % 

SnodsyNewspapecftom 
1915. Ready far|xescDtatioa. 

Same day dispatch. 
REMEMBER WHEN 
MSBrttfmRmd. 
Sbne OnjOBB. Scbct 

3 
T^giijg, 

Inexpensive drawers.record units | 
wardrobes.cupboards & shelving 
beech ,white,black for home/work 
Mail-order catalogue (or visit us) 
Cube Store 58 Pembroke Rd W8 
081-994 6016 (24hrs) also Suffolk 

HOUSE DUST METE? 
ASTHMA? BCZEUA? RHtNTns? 

THEN FIT DERPt DUSTOP 
BEDDINC COVERS. 

THE ONLY BEDDING COVERS TO 
GUARANTEE A 100% SEAL 

DeteSc Afesr Ufat tadKti U4. 

SeWfenwteB, 8015 3SP 
T«L «M3 332919/5W709 
Fn. otob fangai 

Rose Victoria Barrett 
A ml « If hr 

FREE Gainer Brodwre 
OI727869135 , 

Up HYPO-ALLERGENIC 
COSMETICS 

[rajEsg|£^£ 
RBcauuenai w krumoxiggis. 

.“HVOMOSTS SGUJ7Y TJfcfWTOT^ soct 
19» RWLEIE£KBlC«ffAMlC3UMI 

asenc rmce. sen rm mom. puce 
UST MD MWME OF LOOM. 5HJWIST Ttt- 
OVQN COSMETICS LTDl RA5T 

cmkstrad. wsst Sussex m 4ul 
TEL: W3C TITTW. FAX: tT3C MXHO 

Guaranteed - You will be 
able to operate pur Computer. 

...Or your money back 

a&*'-erP9 

• Written in simple language 
- not computer Jargon 

• Step by step guides - with 
simple clear graphics 

• Understand how to 
operate D.O.S and Windows 

• Telephone support and 
Technical back up - FREE! 

From a total novice 
to a computer expert in 

simple easy steps 
“The Book" wBI take you hom total novice to complete expert in simple, 
easy to understand, plain language illustrated by dear, concise diagrams. 
The BooT is written by a compiler expert who has taught and lectured 
conputer students in America aid Europe. He has fetened to thousands 
of questions and has now written fee ultimate computer leaching book. 
Even when you refer to normal computer manuals they can be absolute 
horror stories written in a totally incomprehensible language. But “The 
Book" is different. The mystique has been stopped away - the fact is 
computers are very simple to use • once you know how - and after 
reading this book you wiA know how. 

400 pages and perfect bound foe book is fee only computer manual 
you wifl need - Guaranteed. So confident are we that it after reading 
The Book" you cannot use your compiler - simply return The 
Book" and we wifi refund your money in fulL 

At £17.95 its probably fee best piece of computer equipment 
youTi ever buy! g§g 

ORDER THIS ESSENTIAL 
BOOK BY PHONE ON 

01162743000 

[_ Send totMARK & CHAPPEE^El1^tCD^J^V4>^ttJ&XJ&UIlOI£UJ31[A 

fsendto-lfiflar Marketing Lid, 
I (Dept CB13TT), Havrerden Avenue, 
| off Coleman Road, Leicester, LB 4NN. 

* Yes please send me-copyfies)of 
("Simply The Book" @ £1755 plus E2C5p*p each. I 

enclose Cheque/P.O tor £_made payable 
to The Book- 

| or debit my Access/Visa Card. 

No:_ 

Exp Date __;_ 

Signature 

MrlMrs/Ms 

_Postcode_ 
□ Rfoudonot wish to rwawe turner (flare tram ahercBHfciSy 

utodsd companies pleese fit* fine. 
Water famef T/A HBai Mstatfng lid. Reg. No. 2G6G2& 

Beau afiow up to 14 days itr taspaeh.- 
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PROPERTY 
TO ADVERTISE GALL 

0171 481 1986 (TRADE) 

0171 4R1 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 782 7826/0171 782 7828 

NORTH OF THE THAMES 

BAKER ST SWI Hug* 9U2rM 
ntWTtl alk bargain et £154.960 
SanfanfO* o?t 

RAYS WATER lrimuK 4tti floor 3 
oca ; bain balcony IW In lux 
bik pvivg. wir £296.000 i/n 
Wrolnjurti* EM 0171 777 B6IZ 

BAVBWATER Carden Square 3 
Bed flat wlUi cole in* of Mm 
5.12*8 960 Slur* f/hold 
Wrolhourf* EatOI71 727 8612 

LITTLE VENICE/Molda Vale 
TTm *o«rUlist local agrnU. 
wdw a Co on as? law 

CHISWICK wa o/TeoUng rh*r 
rarcia avail race ttvte in*. \cnr 
well maintained. appro* lO yr 
om. nn racing living m to- 
aii/brra> rm sui lacing pane* 
non. uudy. a beat, s mum. 2 
elKf Firkin* F/H £155 000 
PIT I 176 8609 Allton Hunter 

FULHAM 5W6 Haldane Read 
Two nedioem lerraced house 
tastefully incsenicd and retain 
inn some original liaiuim 
Double reception, fcllehen. two 
bedroom*, tutnroom. hail and 
landing Central healing. 
ainptwd and pousned noonrm lo 
reception and south latino oar- 
den price Clt>7 OSO Fnrenold 
Halifax property Service*. Tef 
01 *>1 756 6406._ 

HAMMERSMITH, VUB. A lower 
motconrtle time To River 
arranged over 3 firs. 2 rets. 3/4 
beds, bed «/Hotly. Wi/diner 2 
bathe. 20* garden e:«.960 
l/h Woman oiai 563 71PO 

HIGH GATE NA 0/5 bed del me + 
aw gar exclusive devdoiunenl 
by i hr Hearn cw.ooo 
SanafottH OTl 723 Wg 

MAI DA VALE W9 brauttfuf 3 
bed conv o'LAno Park £145 000 
ono Sondiora* pti raa ggaa 

NWS onghl * bed newly refurb 
flat in well esiabUihed p/b blk 
neon Si Johns Wood. L/h 
Lae.ooo 0171 722 IIM iti 

ST JOHNS WD NWB Lux 3 bd 
prtrd blk prime loc C93V.990 
ong Sandlomi 071 T23 9988 

URGENTLY Wanted! One bed * 
Siudlc Flab lor walling Buyers 
Stem Studios 0171 2»U 7301 

W1 '■ tied man. 2 rccept. 2 
bains GCH 67 vr Hr £215.000 
Banbury Heal 0171 404 3422. 

W11 Substantial 3 Morey Virt 
hse with many wig feoiures 5 
Beds. 2 bains, dole recep. kit. 
ullllty. cellar A polio gdn. FH 
£225.000 Halifax Property Ser- 
rtM obi 740 agar__ 

Eim'fean c<sn;un> ndncjiing key 
mil' nannrc I & 2 hed lias A -US 
hoi Iusiks in SWh. SWT & W* 
am Rcnb Inim CiO-ibSli p* 

rumidul Unfurnished will 
aim he cnOMdered 

Harrington Lowndes 
0171 731 1166 

MAlDA. VALE W9 
Spacious lu and 2nd Floor 

nuusonetie. 3 beds* 2 
rtoeps. kitchen, bathroom, 

utility room, guest 
cloakroom. Long lease 

£130.000 
Td ereeiiip 

017| 280 1416 

MELROSE 

GARDENS W6 

Victorian t*nuce family houat 
5 bed*. 2 bath, 2 reception*, 

fullv fitted kitchen, cellar, 
pferdan. remdenut perking. 
Quirt canMivetioa area. 

Excellent position for eO public 
transport. £34001)0 Freehold. 

Including carpets. 
0171 603 1817 

Aylesford & 
Company 

MUST GO 
REDCUFFE ROAD, 

SW10 
Either to sell or tenL A well 

presented family house 
with pit ay paved garden 

1 reccpE Cooserv; 5 Beds: 4 
hath*: WC 

To sell* In the region Of 
£800.000 

To Rent: In excess of 
£1.000 per week 

Subject to Contract 
All Offers Please 

0171 351 3383 

CITY & WEST END 

t 

TRAFFIC 

COSmCTLXQ 

HASSLE 

EALING W5 
Double framed SD house m 
popular conservation area. >1 

bedrooms, bathroom, stpenie vi, 
(brooch lounge, doling nm, new 

Danish k« chen/breakfas. room, 
utility roooi/ux. GCH. 150fi 

secluded garden. Ctoar Kfaoois, 
parte, ternco. No dum 

£295,000 F/Hold. 
PfauKOm 998 1220 

CLARENCE GATE 
GARDENS NW1 

Adjacent Baker Sum. 2 nuns wsft 
Regent's Puk. Sunny 2 bedroom. 
3rd Boor ■ppsrtmeei 111 Ednrdtoi 

Manuoti block. Gas central 
beating, ncry Urge iwpnon 

room, balcony, patter and lift*. 
Low aemce charges £182,290 

Tel: 071 262 1692. 

FULHAM SW6 
VictDRon tamee house, 2 

entrances + back occen. Doubt* 
recaption room vilh balcony. 

raon>. 3/4 beds, 2 both, CH, reony 
woBcd gorfen. 

Ncoi bo nan Green tube. 
£249,950 freehold. No agents. 

l TeL-0171 3854774. 

HOLLAND PARK 

Luxury period to«m housa aewff 
refurbished to high spec- 4 Ale 
bedrms, 2 eouire bottoms. + 
shower na. 24ft reception, 

during/conservatory lending to 
pqtio. Smoftboo* lufdien, 
dk/a/WC, roof garden 

Ho chain. £495,000 FHLD 
„ Tgl/tac 071259 2150_ 

MERCHANT BANKER'S 
DREAM HOUSE 

10 rah from City 
LOUGHTQN 

Splendid house in 
np*rb luttbf. 
6 Bedroom. 

£485,000 Freehold. 

071 739 6466 

FULHAM 
conservation area 
Immaculate 4 bed/2 bub Vei 
ten bouse with ori% fcnur«. 

Liar kn/ilhicr. dbk rreepdea & | 
*nuc cdlv /«trap rm. 

Prcny pa do garden. 
£257.000 oao 

Private Sale 
071 371 0571 

FULHAM SW6 
Superb 5 bedroom borne dose 10 Fulham Broadny tube. 

Qegcni doable reoepiion. 
cMXpluMut teamed tower 
ground Itoor with mpowd 

bncta loading into 
conservatory. S. racing gdn. 

F/hold £465,000 
0171 223 1724 

LANCASTER 
GATE 

W2. 
2 ted (phi le»d *Vi! with roof 

terrace, private off suect 
parking, porter. I ram tube * 

park, rccendj reTurtnsbed. 
noUeoi order tbroughouk 

£147.5CO 
.TtkWk 081 7524412 

Hm 071 262 8109 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

GRADEn 
REGENCY 

[ SWl Dbk fronted hse in 
| caDscmaiioD area opp- 
Park. 3 rec, studio, 4 bd, 2 
blh. gge. pkg- walled gdn. 

Excel cond. 
£181000 

0171 274 9140 

WEST PUTNEY 
SW15 

Rnouli refurb mod wiuol 
lur in puceful pvie dote. 2 tec 
t^xdit W-.dL a bed. 2 bib. gge. 
S-ticinfi mini leading to fee 

waned communal gdn me. ptvt 
imus QNtfl 

Offers o«er £225jBOO 
Td: 0181 789 7492 

CITY & WEST END 

BLOOMSBURY W.C.1 Judd St. 
Brtgtu 3 bed IM In PM, etc. 
View* an.XT London. 9M yr 
leave, HOB* OITi 37B 5QSI3 

W1 MEWS how. 3 beds. 3 
oaUirm. to* nee*r. angle tw. 
I IB yr tee. LAVB.OOO lor aatek 
vale Wallaway Qi7i z2a 

BLOOMSBURY WC1 
SpodM period 2 bd, 1st Hr 

prtrd uiiaiiinn Ht in the heart of 
War End. Helhray lo ponotted 
rec. Marta Afbdia, fe« <9f 
bdrra ind. roncry unit WWte 

cefawc kh & bmno. Sep. 
Fenod teatore*. Iff dift T 

yol vndwt. Entry pkm. 2 **L ptv 
Cable TV. GCH. Ut Optigwl 
fee norerm. Redae. to onnlod 
aeraeot. Ideally tuh prota or a 

a rental imatnoet. 
£142^00 

Tnt 01716310305. No j 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

WESTMINSTER BERKSHIRE 

VAMDOff COURT. IW France 
(toe nrademiaed onumd floor 
vtuam not m P B block camM- 

; ered on* of the moil aecire In 
wemnimirr. Concierge CH. 

I CHW 90 yr*. £*9.600 Inc com 
Bmonl PLC 0171 SS3 7000 

BELGRAVE I 

HALL 
AT THE OVAL 

1-7 CLAP HAM RD SW9 

LUXURY L«T 
APARTMENTS 

AND MEWS HOU^S 
LESS THAN 1 fcOLE 

PROM WESTMINSTER 

DouWo height apartments 
with taB ceOiDgs. 

cathedral Bm window*. 
My fitted Utehans. 

and luxury bathrooms 
ins restored MstaffC 

Grads II Listed bu&ding 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS 
FROM £79,000 

2 BED MEWS HOUSES 
FROM £110^)00 

3 BED MEWS HOUSES 
FROM £155,000 

FOR FULL DETAILS 

CALL ALAN SELBY 

& PARTNERS 

0171-613-3055 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HIGHGATE_ 

FROCMAL LAME. NW3 Spa 
cuu3 ltdil gmd nr art. SW 
assert terrace o/rkirrg 2 am 
conun gdns. 2 dWe beds, bum 3 
vnwi ran 2 receoe. ku. eking l 
car £gtc».ooo- oat S49 feoic 

HIGH OATS VILLAGE Hlgnwoot 
Lodor- mwty tulll detactiec 
house. 2 bed. one. sun lerrwre 
minima Tel OlBt 340 0003 

SINDLESHAM Berwven RueOUtg 
A Woungnam dose to M4 tone- 
non to MM 19e*rs 3 bed 
detained nouse mtciwsneiy v“u- 
a led in a large plot odjoudno tile 
River Loddon ant «*«!<’ Pool 
logeuter whh land ewoytng 
Vtnne lOOO yds «ui«e A aeuM* 
bank ftsning entendUto to aUto 
about 6 acres. For sate W out- 
nan 3TXh *J«i Partitas 
from Ttumbleoy A 5lwrl«nd 
01734 SOBdtt_ 

JO N fit MG - O N -THAMES 

Excetdiotiafly WtA 
anarunents. accent on scewssr. 
comfort * smetoirt Hiitm. to an 
ntmny landvc>to*d vetong 
odiacent to Sowing Coll Cmrnse 
gtaa.OOO Tel 01734 090790- 

MIDLANDS SUSSEX 

THR1PLOW i 
Magnificent period style 
residence. Vi acre gmds 

oTooking meadouis. 
1 Central pos.. soughi-after 

conservation village. 5 
mins fr Jnc.lO/Mt 1- Bit 

19901 NHBCi. luxuriously 
appointed. 5 bds. 2 tubs, 
dts. 3 recs. fll> fit. kiL. 

briefer & util. DM gge blk 
incs, s/c annexe, entr.. 

dies, lrg gmd fir rm & 1st 
& offices 

Offers considered aa 
£310.000. 

Tck 01763 208172/ 
208551 

STIVES 
4 beds, detached. GCH. double 

mature suno> earoen. 
pnpK. rmod ttechea.irwep. 
Hutnjogro.i ualMa 10 mms. 

Loodoo 40 maos. Carpea 
mcindedL 

OJJLO£75AOO 
TriOJ255 870758 (work 1 

01449 776868 (home! 

WANTED 
RURiU. COTTAGE. 3 SQ35. 

LARGE GARDEN, 
to mile Radius 
CHELMSFORD. 

Up to £160,000 

TEL: 01376 584748 

HANTS, DORSET, 
AND L0.W. 

MW FOREST 2 bad Oat, 9 
recep. kitchen, unary no. gar¬ 
age. easy roach Southampton. 

BOURNEMOUTH 
Beautiful sunny and spacious 

penthouse. PmotsBtc tec 
views. 5 Bum walk Ks 

and town. 3 bedrooms, 2 
buhroomx. 2 reception, 

ctmaer»»Ugy. terrace. 
Escrflnn conrfmno. 

£1«LOOO. 
Tdepbeoc B1202 295247 

KLE OF PURBECK 

HISTORIC Rutland- EMnetti 
ISM bars aonwmao in •rntogr 
- 4 dome bedrooms. 2 barrv 
nrom. OngbiH otmm*. men* 
and Bncttworh uma^oui 
FMHUg unuual Ullldual 
ached vieterun windows- 
Doubtr odraa* a*M garden. 
Com to Rutland water. 
Otwonw and ai. Pitertoh 
migfi SB mm. Latomwr «o 
mm 030000. Telephone 

I 0073 5133#?.___ 

NORTHWEST 

KNUT5F0RD CHESHRE 
Matom Emc d«tad«rf ham 4 

dbl* btdv aWt tiMiag ram Imge 
BMfaa.HlcgnmGCH.Ueol 

Miwrbeilsr ood Urarpoot 
Con petit w*l| priced ta caitk mfa 

£140,990 
0565 634Q83 

0RMSK1RK 
WJJkNCS 

. OrtorM hoMA */St kfann. 
1 nr-j-. *J-L-n “—-j 1 —n~ 
Mm oadutfiy, Wady- 3M acr* 

8o3t for pramti mraar 1962. 
C279P00 ^ 

hr oflcritsm Luxury flats 
M niHnjTm"~~~ Housa A mag 
nfheant Ilstod Cuawda" 

rntcheatcr mainly 2 oot 2 bain 
EBBJOoT £150.000 «wnat 
QBfn 7 dtVT A NYfA 0?43 
042229 or Henry Adam* * 

WALES __ 

•AUHonsFoar dv*«» ^22; 
front « Wd mw 6 
direct- acnaa ortfo M«h 
Superb views- EiasAOO 
cnanas wrt * Lgg? Mrw. 
-rewby fOjjMLSgSfc- 

WEST WALES Property artMs 
National fnat coantrytLSr. 
detached dtoch stole 
lAliipiWllii 4 UBdl IMIIB * “ 
suite. 4 reception rooms, 
kitchen, utility, bmmwjm. gjj- 
ape. mcloaM pardan C137XXO 
064d da ions _ 

FRANCE 

oivi im--- I ^ 

gySion w* 4890 EhP_g, 

GREECE 

WILTSHIRE 

COUNTY HOMBStARCH CO. 
A prof parsmial sertica tor pur- 
chasers Q12B4 704*22_ 

XVrh Century 
STONE FARMHOUSE 

BaoMrtod to lagbesi rteadenb, 
mifal ibw luinhmns 3 

bedm 3 bathnm (2 amaddL 2 
racMfaaL saparb kwhowm 
krtSeWbraoUmt na sulk Ago. 
*t3ty m. Ok. GOt Contorted 
rtokb I herina. toe. 

Geraga. Matora Imrotoagy- 
Cafams or. Balk. £230,000. 

Tab 0225 742912 

balearics 

SSSw^wSl towns Free 

TAVUWWOpOjMriWhMJ-S' 
nw rt***y..ag.JSy cSSd 

IMS offer for purehtoaro 001 

OXFORDSHIRE 

io V. acre whh fine view, of toe 
Uc of Tight «nd Furtcck fElK 

me 01929 481015 or 
0181 788 5315 

MIDWAY DORCHESTER 
l WEYMOUTH 

18tk Cartury tkotdwd (toe* 
cottage. GCH. Cttkco / Breakfast 

nnTkafa. bothrocm. Stomata 

bSSmWBtTSila garage. 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

MID SUSSEX T bedrro unfin- 
rnamit porlod baamed home In | 
rural toconon. Ideal commuting 
London /Gatwick. Famlto are- 

THAMES VALLEY RENTALS 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

ffiltfSIHGTOM we ElMOaffd 4 brd ! 
house. 5 rvCBfn. 3 DbUVb. yUi- 
roof terrace. F/hold £880-00° 
Temple Creel 071 7ti2 2QB3 

NO TIME TO LOOK? • Consult 
Property professionals. 
Tu lran Wow Ctrl -225 144* 

WI1 1 bed IW Wan eefungs « 
p/b bur Oiluig comm gdns. 
LSP.geo. snare r/bold 
westboutneearoi7i TgTSwa 

CHARMING NEV.T.Y 
MODERNISED 1ST 

FLOOR FLAT IN 
WARWICK 
GARDENS 

Two tedroora lone whh eo mile 
bathL leccptioo ao4 kitchen, gtf 

ccouai beating. Long lease. 
Seperaic shower room. Any and 

light atmotphere. i 168JOO 
Please contact 61"! 373 447i 

(day j 0171 824 S404fe-ral 

BELSlZE 
PARK 

Brigbi nukm fiat, ead 
omdition, oaiqire bredy 

internal doagn. views o*er 
Loodon. 2 boh, kheben all 

com, bathroom 2 VCl Superb 
location mbc/shop*. Roe 
jwrAnn Good bdb inc 
ponejagr, parking and 

curry phone. 
£139300 use Freehold 

View today 
0171 435 1609. 

COTSWOLDS 

na GUIDE To orrtod propero 
for sate in toe catworas. cm 
BaitUwWW OlgaO 6U882 

HURLEYLLOTO 
S THORPES 
Nr Tottenham, 
Moieton in Marsh 
Recently cosrvcnaJ country boom 

sfa-1 acre lorimfaegrod far 
nUnfahSUMl 

botknm, 2 raceptiod rowfaekfag 
nanfap. fuiifanankatkevvitn 
i?L».ri f rut 

ffoddfagtao25»h4. 

OScn xroond C9S.000 

Long Compton, 
Warfcwkfcslure 

About 3 SOTS 
£235200 

TEL 014S1 830731 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

MAlDA VALE 
W9 

Raised ground floor flat, 
own private Barden. 2 

double bedrooms, 
spacious lounge, no 

agents. 
£120.000 

0171 286 6051 

BLACKHEATH 
VILLAGE 

Chaim leg tell-contained 2nd 
[tom Vuaonan fiaL Ooc 

bedroom, sitting room, modem 
kitchen, ibowa/bahroom and 
large shared garden. Carpeted 

throughout- £71,500. 

Tel: 0689 823080 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

CHELSEA 
GILSTON RD SW10 

Period ter raced sroeeo hone ■ 
ConswoMw Arco. 4 badro*. 2 

batknro. 1 wnwte. petty drowfaf 
iw, (fating rw. targeLtckaa, 

dootra., polio. Ore of 7he Bottom 
comnwodl aordero. Hbdmin- 

FHID 
£575.000. 

Tab 071351 3800. 

WIMBLEDON 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

CHELSEA SVVI0 
Bngtu beautifully decorated 

aaaoBcnc. 
3 double bedrooms 
? marble bothroccas 

All mod coos. Off St Pk* 
Leasehold private sale 

£189,000 
Tel 0171 351 3538 

BARN 
CONVERSION 

Coortywd jettaa^ geed s*«ife 3 

farwkmac khtben, Koybura 
caokar/CH. toiga gonfaa. Sraol 

orttaAfaigs- Uwpodt rfavs 
•owmdi Exnoor/Dmtmoor. Uert 

2ad/rai<row*nt honw. 
£89500. 

Td/Fmc 01884 861276 

SKIPPERS COTTAGE 
Old Pdxegth 

Oonamg ptiiori fifaroi i 
cottage-3 bed. 2 rec. KJOwetea 
fraa brock, snail vuQed terraced 

awmp back garden. 

£77.000. 
Td: 01494785921 

82153)00 

01305 812 

NORTH DORSET | 
■waadot* T7tk C- fwdsan.6 

befaaawv 4 batkraaaa. 3 I 
recBotinns nrrtfa brgafaaak | 

fireplwras, kitthro *»Sty ra°a^ ! 

&2S303g. 
M»SatfatoprexlOacNL 

cdnjoa 
01258 860320(am) 

01258 472882^)_> 

Sandbanks Fenmnsula 
Poole Dorset 

A beach or boat krreis 4 
bedroom detached house tn 

bnlliam poai tan. only 200yds 
fitnu the harbour AS mint 

walk to the best rotten toady 
bnrk io the UK- T*nrfo£>y 

iciiiikhrifl and nrdyroad 
Kcondhameia 

coahtion ur tfasoochroagbi 
alter kxranoo. £195.000 

Td 01425 47S6T0 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

ASTON 
VILLAGE. 

detacbed ooBtemponry 
bone in Aston tillage. 3 

£3153X10. 
Tafe 07734 4781 

SCOTLAND 

DVUfC Soatnab Mgruand Cot 
tngn Uxrato dtow. CH. a dbt. 1 
an a PQuobl a reception. 
crsLOoa otaor naoaaa 

£20,000 i 
wifl buy my detached holiday cotage ir «L» Virantilttl fidngg 
village of Gardcnstown near 
Banff Scotland. MarveDoos 
diff tap riewi over Gamrie 

Bay. 3 aowtia ScoCtnh tourist 
board approved, fully 

furnahed. 
Contact Mr Gankfa 

I 0161 928 7043 

SURREY 

NEAR GUILDFORD 
Dmileak 

rewutrea 2/3/4 haaroonwti 
prapcrtiM far oropKawea bdng 
retocatod to UMon. KMntng- 
um_ nulire area*. i-3 yr lem 
Ruck S, Buck 0171 681 1T41. 

CHELSEA New lint 1 tour AM 
£2O0ww A a «>*a bed «Pto taval 
ink C49Spw urrfurr Quito 
Frradraan 0181 446 1161 

CHCLSCA SW3 Lux beicany apL 
onto mm in. Extra NMnok 
Ltfta. Portera. oi7t oaa aeaa 

trSfimwrWT nawtr decorated 3 
bed Men* to let near Taae oat- 
leey C43Q TO. CT7t 630 6026. 

DOCKLANDS * BartoCM £C2 
C278-S4B0p>w CtwtC* Of 2/3 
bed BPS 0171 626 ft9»9. 

MOHOATC VILLAGE N6. tot 
tod. 2 dbta trad Rat. nr Hento. 
recap, ft krt. ham. twwi tm. , 
osp «bopv> Qt7i asi ooefe- 

^Sc3! 

LUXURY aceaenodMion 4 bedna 
house (Pnrseyl. 2 badnn ape 
irrnynnnl rmnmt a” **ir1l***~* 
areklM. doe* to HR. Rten larai irt*. Td anas 349913 n* 
OBP 34IS77 

MICE studio flaL Snenaki rand 
NWS CdSOpcm. TM 0171 328 
seas_ 

nOTHHG HILL Lux tint ftoL 
Mod Mock. IIR porter. Ooe. 2 
dfateboto . 2 bath*, rec. ML bal- 

rorraww OI71 229 P444- 
HNTMM BATE NWl £2» 

EUOpw dunce of 1/2 bed upto 
mod p/b gym sauna pool 
u/purtrtna OtTI SBS 6^99 

PfOMHOn HILL NWS C47B0W 
UF mod town hoode 3 beto W 
hatha. 2 recaps. Garage, private 
rd. ge«i«" reiTi aas 0999. 

RD swia 

FRANCE 

c6TE D'AZUR 
Tbsotie * Miroanr. Preraneertyto 
3 dotolc herb sett, torogn/few. 

■Sdfisaf". 
FF 1,100,000. 

0033 93 593442 or 01959 

522138. 

DUTCH AM ON DART 

Bsrfset hr astaeded sa4sg farsdy. 
naaad koto> i> Dortsida dppia 

oretad.5befa.2Vibatta.l-9* 
way StikQ roam. Faaftoato. 

Arefatort darigaed kWbm pappea 
ream. 

View Eestar 0171607 4989- 

teeCAN telanrl vlUMr tgrtope- oart. 
I5m^l*eri5^1-a_,S2SS,L Trt Ol9»a 869673 

FRANCE 

PROVENCE 
st.remy 

“SSSTf 
Kent or sale contact 

Q18I 741 1J62 
Fw 0181 758 KW 

ST. TROFEZ AREA 

Sonny Mod 2 bed yfai ftot>n 
pert + 12ro bwth or refwb 
^editival 3 bad hwsd with 

pofck sole by owner. 

017124485544* I 
0171370 4194 tsf ^ 

GREECE 

BEAUTIFUL 

HERAULT 
aaa> Madtaoaaoa. Uafeae boM 
with taaoa o.eifautay rioyurfa. 

yOagL4befa.2bothi.My 
ogtiPIM kiMen, a** for Mml 

toMy ready. 

SOUTHWEST 

tarentato beuotiM 12/19tk C 
restored OoraroaH 0,000 >4 ft 

4 defaaawa towoa.9 bafawk. 

Tet 081 789 6372. 

HOUSE ON TfCGREKd 

BLANDOF 1 
HYDRA far sak 

with xpectoadw^yfaws on 
the town md ths Saronic 

sea. car ■ free, dream aland 
00 nd* fr Athens, 

cosnapofitan utltiane and 
historic dtneape. 

Contact TaL + Pajc 
0171-2218087. 

BEAUTIFUL 3 BED 
FAMILY HOME. 
Near binotic corny tow* of 
Epjom yet jus 30 niituby 

teas tom wxzertoo, Tudor 
style semi Laxoty aewty fitted 

kfachai and battooonk 
denrustaia loa Main 

drive far 2 can + targe garage. 
Sonny fardea 

£135,000 
Td 0181 393 7213 

TOO oom. IcoMogat. faro bkfeL 
60 asm Todbrae tiipart. 

5J odEen Fnm. 
010 3361964465 

or fate3961964111 

ABSOLUTE 
BARGAIN! 

Pbm feff "ff 7 hd ft* 
is Le Tomgmtr nr tei 40 moo 

izTsiJrsarsu 
occtpt £32k far gndt rale. 

TeUpkotu 

0171 289 1660 

IRELAND 

KINSALE . 
Gourmet CapMai 

Modem home overlooking 
bird jaacmary b«n stfflnr 

centre. Stamriog views Is the 
wear from aaotcip gankn. 

xeptioo. new kitchen. CH. 
£75808. 

Tet 6483 770858. 

ITALY 

PORTUGAL 

MELBURY RD 
W14 

l..'mofraewd ao^Grergart 
!nc. nnJu^c. 4 MriUaii. 2 
bjjhnxmi, 2 reerrsimj. garden. 
gjrugt. off ant: parfan* pr 4. 

cjr.. <7 "ur iuil 
£*4ifi00. 

0171 937 1499. 

LITTER 

IT'S WHAT OUR 

FLATS HAVEN'T 

GOT THAT 

MAKES THEM 

SO ATTRACTIVE- 

Tip. P-rrhi.m i'-> h.v/vii 
r;*jt! i» ifw 

i.v .-t ..1 i:n-. 

T!vir iaj cnnvnrl* -i 
k-.i i|-.roi.'l<<iii 1v.lr.‘in 
■;M»Rlcn!> .U.-.iLtHc ■■•‘IIVi 

I ri>-0' :r- 111 .HY-i'MIii-dvIv 
lJ‘V.AV. 

< .n ^ »i titL-4: }-r.i|x-iti.-« 
l„ivfc rlw bet win nt 

J4 iy. .lir J«‘IT. T.ICC .111*1 
>*.rltltin-.' Ill'll*. 

F-ir .ip .in*.:ivnwii1 
t. • m*. .1 t.ill tli*.' 

Fo:!- -c.in E-r.if .- ftf.mi 
■ ■:i .M71 ’T-. 

qbarbkan 
! ri ;Lnr 67 [rrinj: ip *« >rtT 

Period house 
& conch tome Brarafoy. C 1830 
Stem Segrocy tetany, A bad,J 
ret kit/Uk. 2 both, drenns, 1 A 

Got ek. Gomga. OSf. 5ectaded 200 H gwdw. Wed oaspped 
Cooeh Home ewi ter ESSO pm. 

London Bfi 20 ton. 
£285,000 fH. 

Mist be teen 081 4600882. 

STREATHAM 
Spoem wo doable bed flat, kage 

recepriga, nodera kitefato. 
betkraam, imlity. Gei cantral 

KtotMR. 8 nw wofk StrwrHooi HR 

124 yy lease 
£55,000 far tjtnck ide. 
0181 677 2849 borne. 

Reddiffe Square 
SW10 

Virt sun it. 1 bed too floor flat 
vith large roof :errace and 
«*•' jarden wuart 

Pn% 1* snle 
£145.000. 

DTI 3756:69. 

CAVERSHAM 
5 Bed. ideal famil> home. 

quiet road near open 
countryside 2 Miles Fr 
Reading BR station. 1/3 

Acre. Excellent con<L 
£240.000 Quick sale pref. 

Tel: 0734 483 584 

WINDSOR 

Royti ores. 25 Bafowred Gordeaa 
Freehold Naa Gscrgxsi modem 3 
bed hone. Deabfa gtoraig, caatrd 
heating. Garden bast and net 

0753 851394. 

NORTH CORNWALL 
SpeCBcuiar sea icd roral 

>tew». Splendtt isc^arc but 
cash aeewJrie. Bemc* Rock 

ami Trefscuri. Madera 
tense. 4 taUc bed. 2 baric 

Urgelonrs=.Mielekihdwi. !•} 
acre aurora jarCcc. dssSe 

Exec 1 eanr. 

rd 01840 213301 
0181 789 5836 

VICTORIAN 
FARMHOUSE 

Stihnantiri. do. WUhin 
M25.6 bds. 3 bths, S recs 

is gmds of appro*. 2 
aots. Small gdn centre on 

adjoining 2 acres. 
£4954W0 

01923672781 

ALGARVE 

RocftiaBrarang - 
Canro bro. 

teu^tafafo&Tfa1. TvriHfWHji, box* Knew, Ufa "" 
frocawitk irogaHrantmatitai. 

Ho tnnator tom, etc. ErocBual 
fattfag focowa. hiiotaxuto. 

mm 
Tit 0372463191 

EAST ANGLIA 

Hyde Farit and xtorex. An afagnat, 
Igkfteangtobalm. 

Ooser't am bone tor rental to 

dbcarefagwmaar.Caa*fotafe 
lehobnfced and redneorpted. forga 
dbto badrm bilk botfauam ae xaita. 
Lorga racap/farog m F/fifted 

UktaL lac. Ol. 
CKO p«. (No Agents] 

Tet 071 493 2938/435 0445. 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

ffOSFOU TOWN HOUSE 
fine period pwirj 1 COT d 

termed gardens. 3 recaption rearo, 
office & stedy. CcauWy Vneber. 
gas fired cga.tgaot**T *•«* 

rofroxe tea. fee «*■ wsrooec 
baft] wstk wrenpeg rtan etna. 6 defo 

bodratras. 3 botbreocL Mrpy 
origami feawres- ErtoOart 

toccrotoa order. GCH Snbfo 
tfock •rik ?9. to ciurmbo 

£285.000 
01328 863265 

STINM BEAUTffUL 
COUNTRY HOUSE 

SUNMNGH1LL 
Immcalaic buEgda*. teff 

split te»ef hrntg, Jmios no J 
beds' I »ilh ettp-nc shauer 
rail seperaw tninrm. uttci 
kuchen. unaD> pn*oic rear 
ranlea. DHr garigr ckne 

54*.M3 or 4*x-L 
£175,000. 

TeL-0344 26974. 

SWITZERLAND 

Coat EWOgOQO; Acc^tt 
£80.008 

rfevD'di 

n 
JAVEA 

COSTA BLANCA 
Bay direct Etna owner and 

tatre 10% Agency Fee. 
Luxury villa 3/4 bedrooms, 
3 bathrooms, pool etc eic. 
Hilbide site breathtaking 

view soon the bay. 

£340,000 

Telephone for more 
information 

0X0-34-6574278. 

BRIGHT 
BATTERSEA 

G ARDEN FLAT 
Ckxe BR.iubc i tutei Large 

kuebra. cellar. I«m U«ag 
roCCL 4nuqiie Pyle baihroom 

mi Ujli; bedroom. Ckne 
Buttrua Park 6 CUpfoxa 

Common. Quiet itnet 
£79.995 

071 Z2o 82i 3 

GROS^TNOR 
SQUARE W1 

refiKtuhcd vJi Ifco: It* 
■r pferop^is t+xk is prune 

Hiiikii S.^ahaii 
.till' vnxh fja<» 

; Ink cauiir yjthrawn 4 dwte 
m<£. fall? fmstf tnchca. 

gpea i doDtiNin. 
Lfc. I* Ismr l^rtcrarF 

Umenold ‘VJ'-lOfl 
0171 266 5427 

Vi -UVfTt; 

SHEPHERDS 
MARKET 

Rare freehold mew? bouse 2 
be>ircoms. bathroom, dining 

room, reception. Roof 
retrace. Gas central 

heating.ter> convenient 
position for all main 

shopping areas £590.050. 
Tel: (1181 850 2242 

HAMPSTEAD & HIGHGATE 

SPAIN 

VIEW SUNDAY 2ND & 9TH APRIL 
11AM-5PM 

32 SHEPHERDS HILL, HIGHGATE, 

A superior new development oi 9 well 
planned. Apartments within 1/2 mtle of 

Units some with South facing Balconies or 
100' Gardens. Finished lo a high standard. 

Must be viewed. 
PRICES FROM £125,000 to £199,000 

DILLONS 

Tel: Q171 482 2277 Fax. 0771 267 0185 

Are you looking for 
A NEW HOUSE? 

Don’t Boy one - 
Why not Build one instead! 

Contact Scandia-Hus for 
further details ■ 

scandiahus 
SUTDISH ENERGY SAVING HOMES 

Scindu-Has Lid. Cuiehipc Road 
iasl Grinstcad, Sussex RH19 3YU 
Tel: 01342 327977 ft Fax: 315139 

555*; 

OF ALL THE DEVELOPMENTS ON 
MARBELLA*S GOLDEN MILE, , 

ONLY ONE IS 24 CARAT 

■wrowPwtogo—acfltayBtitagggihtBritymfiroteaikitlfgii*") 
® b i choice at rarir g-*—» 
t^gmmtfHRM,i4ni»lbeJaKBarifaaelnaB»>ri 
the Mouoto Sam Traafa Gfob, tare tape tafoaata .ay>a*f«B*» 

4»ifii w—*inwgh.MtaaaFanie>>taaBtoD«4faxc.«toacgfR«riBR 
dm mtd Bm» a five nr bead. . V 
fc J »ha Itafaa freat fttaaaa aafaax-"WOat famlnpry* 

Far tatta faf.rrln, md ■ broritore. pfa— °fa 
CtoQTkteW mom T-: JL 

Cfeabc T«fc* H 52*2 3 C Ifenf J* 9 212 #4 6^'; 

aAMNATODOlKOllAiro 
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PROPERTY 
*£s. ■■ 

Farms under 50 acres are in great demand from market gardeners and livestock specialists 

Smallholding, big opportunity 

r C 
i 3 s** 

»* i*wa 
. t **mm£ 

Originally perceived as. a 
stepping-stone to-farm¬ 
ing, smallholdings are 
becoming increasingly : 

sought-after and are now in short 
. supply. These days, however. buy-_-. 

extend not to be farmers, but 
- market gardeners, equestrian - or - 

pedigree livestock enthusiasts, and 
those seeking ~the good life", albeit 
$ustanied;by a second income^ 

A smallholding can be a plant 
nursery, market garden, “pick your 
awn* fruit farm, or vineyard, 
usually between three and 20 acres, 
and up to 50 acres for farms rearing 
sheep or specialist livestock. A 
dairy farm of 100 acres can support 
two adults successfully, but the 
safne cannot be said of an arable 
unit of a similar size. Away from 
mainstrem fanning, a horticultur¬ 
al enterprise (a nursery or market, 
garden) can survive on as little as - 
three acres because of the intensive 
nature of the operation. 

In the southwest, smallholdings, 
particularly those with equestrian 
facilities, are going from strength to 
strength, according: to Richard 

> Anstis of West Country. estate 
K agent. Palmer SneTL “The greatest 

demand has been for plots up to 
five acres, particularly those with 
pony paddocks.” he says. 

Demand is reported ta be in 
excess of supply in Somerset 
Dorset and Devon, with specific 
shortfalls in smallholdings be- - 
tween 20 and 50 acres. These are 
.primarily used for specialist live¬ 
stock farming, such as Jacob's 
sheep or Old Spot pigs. JThe price 
for agricultural land has- gone up . 
by £400 per acre in the past six 
months, arid when y ou get down, to 
three acres, up to £4.000an acre is.. 
not unusual," says Mr Anstis. 

The price of agricultural proper¬ 
ty in general in the region is' 
forecast to continue to rise. ^ : ’ 

A smallholding at Winkleigh in 
Devon, with about -10 acres of 
organic., pasture,. woodlands, or¬ 
chards, mekdows and marshland, 
is on offer for £160.000, through. 
agent Palmer Snell , (01935 812218)- 
The price includes a 17th-century 
four-bedroom thatched house, a 
courtyard, tralitioriial [oul-birild-.. 
ings.and a stable. . For the past 14' 
years, the owners have organically - 
fanned the land-and encouraged 
flie enrichment of flora ^nd fauna 

The farm-shop af Blacksmiths Meadow near Stowmarket {above and below), on sale for £250 

on this attractive small¬ 
holding about nine miles 
from Okehampton, an the 
edge of Dartmoor Nat- 
ional Park. 

In East Anglia, small¬ 
holdings are in constant 
demand, according to es¬ 
tate-. agent Savins. The 
market- is specialised and 
buyers are generally mar¬ 
ket gardeners and horth . 
culturalists. The Ipswich 
office of. Savills (01473 
226191) is asking £250,000 . 
for Blacksmith's Mead- 
ows, a smallholding with The 
•an established farm-shop 
business near Stowmarket in Suf¬ 
folk. The price includes a modern 
three-bedroom house, out-buud- 
tngs and -seven acres tinder horti- 
culfural production, induding 
strawberries, winter vegetables 
and chrysanthemums.- 

An attractive family house m ten 

The three-bedroom house set m seven 

acres of landscaped gardens and 
grounds, with an adjoining estab¬ 
lished specialist nursery, near 
Dereham in Norfolk, is on offer for 

- £185.000 through agent Strutt A 
Parker in Norwich (01603 617431). 
lavender House comes with four 
bedrooms and four reception 

rooms; there is also a 
range of out-buildings 
used for the nursery' busi¬ 
ness, spedalising in rare 
plants, shrubs and trees. 

In the Yorkshire Dales, 
there are a number of 
small farms for sale, usu¬ 
ally with a stone-built 
fanrthouse. out-buildings 
and up to 50 acres of 
pasture I and. 

One of the prettiest 
smallholdings for sale in 
North Yorkshire is Thros¬ 
tle Gill, a small Dales 

cres farm in 33 acres of pasture 
and meadowland. once 

used for grazing sheep, near the 
village of Dalton. Strutt & Parker m 
Harrogate (01423 561274) is asking 
£325.000 for the property, which 
indudes a modernised five-bed- 
room stone farmhouse, a two- 
bedroom cottage, stabling and 
farm buildings. 

CASE HISTORY 

Graham Smith and Martene Scon 
bought their smallholding in 
soinh Wales to expand a thriving 
nursery business. “We started in 
our cottage garden, but soon ran 
out of land and had to find some¬ 
thing bigger.” sax's Mr Smith. 

They found it in the hills above 
Carmarthen: ten acres of mixed 
woodlands and farmland, with its 
own stream, a ramshackle farm¬ 
house and barns. 

-We bought the property jointly 
with Marlene's daughter. Anne- 
Marie. and her partner. Sean. I 
who are professional artists. They 
wanted outbuildings to start a 
craft centre, and we needed land 
for our nursery." 

Ttaev bought the property in 
April 1994 for £02.000. Over¬ 
grown woods have been cui back 
to make a waterside nature re¬ 
serve. grazing land has been 
terraced for planting, and a stone 
barn converted into a sales office. 

Mr Smith estimates the project 
has cost him £20X100 on top of the 
purchase price. The nursery win 
open on May 5. concentrating on 
rare alpines. herbs, bulbs and 
cottage garden plants. 

• Old Barn Nursery. Uvyiueg 
Ffvnnon-ddrain, Carmarthen. 
Dvfed (01267237275). 

Prices slip further west in Wales, 
where a farmhouse with grazing 
land can be bought for as little as 
£550.000. Penrheol Farm, at 
Llanynys. near the Welsh border 
market’ town of Builth Wells, 
comprises a three-bedroom stone 
farmhouse, a ranee of out-build¬ 
ings. five loose boxes and three 
acres of paddocks and orchards. 
The asking price is £79.950 and the 
agent is GA Property Services in 
Hereford 101432 2762661. 

If a vineyard is more to your 
taste, John D Wood in Lymington 
(01590 677233) is asking £390.000 
for Lymington Vineyard at the 
southern edge of the New Forest, 
dose to die Solent, which indudes 
six acres of established vines. It 
comes with a five-bedroom period 
cottage, winery, shop and 31 acres 
of orchard, paddocks and wood¬ 
land on the edge of the Avon. 

Cheryl Taylor 
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Kent Chantry Cottage. The Square, Chtlham. near 
Canterbury. Grade II listed cottage with small raur patio 

garden, in a village renowned for its period 
bedrooms (one with dressing area/' 
lounge, dining room, kitchen. cellar/s_tudy About £115.000 

(GA Property Services. 01227 454925). 

SUFFOLK L-t 
Lain Rise ■*■' 

DmUwGraen ; 
El05.0001; 

around 
£107,000 

DEVON 
1 Pikes Conages 
Colaion Raleigh 

£99.950 

KENT .] 
I Chantry Oarage h 
I The Square. I, 
! Crifflram El 

Ei 15.000 £; 

Devon: I Pikes Cottages, Colaton Raleigh. Grade II bsted 
cottage with fawned front garden, rear cobbled 

courtyard and views over the surrounding countiyside. 
Three bedrooms, bathroom, two reception rooms, 

study, modernised kitchen, u^tynrom wid cloakroom. 
About £99,950 (Fulfords. 01395 443758). 

Suffolk: Lark Rise, 
Depden Green, near 
Bury St Edmunds. 
Detached Victorian 
house in fawned gardens, 
with views over village 
green and farmland. 
Three bedrooms, 
bathroom, sitting room, 
dining hall, kitchen / 
breakfast room, utility 
room. Garage. About 
£105,000 {Bedfords, 
01284 769999). q j 

DdigfrtfmVictorian 
terraced honsp^dlh. 

25ft Wtchen, hnge.loft 
suitable for 

- conversion dwf *: 
attractive decoration. 
4 beds, bath, ahoww 

mv2w*ps,.'. , 
ldt/bTast nn, loft, 

rwiiarf garden. 

Freehold 

WANDSWOBT& 
0181-8713033 

CAMPDFN ST, 
' W8 

A beautifully 
xefnxbishedZQoor 
modem cottage in a 
street of 19th century 
houses. 3 beds, bath, 
shower nn, reoep, kit 
dknn, patio, garage. 

Freehold 
£450,000 

JOHN I) WOOD & CO 
LONDON AND COUNTRY ESTATE AGENTS ESTABLISHED 1872 

ip? 

Wiltshire - Lanford Guide Price: 

^ anSElZZSr - S6SI3! 

• • V ■ 
•• ' , • 

GLOUCESTER¬ 
SHIRE-Tetbury 

Attractive recently 
restored Crade 11 

Listed Quettn Anne 
House. 4 beds. 

2 baths, shower rm. 
2 receps. kit/b'fast 
rm dknn, cellar, 
garden. Freehold 

Price Guide: 
£230,000 

NEW FOREST 
Brockenhmst 

An impressive family 
house fronting directly 

onto the forest with 
delightful forest views. 
5 beds, 3 baths, shower 
rm. 4 receps. kit. b'fast 
/sitting nn, 3 further 
beds and bath on lop 

floor, garaging, 
outbuildings, tennis 
court, garden. Forest 
rights. About 2 acres. 

Freehold 

Price Guide: 

LYMINGTON: 
01590 677233 

TRINITY road, 

SW19 

A Victorian family 

j^oofie with excellent 
vtewe of Sou* Park 

Gardens-5 beds, ■. 

2batte.show®Jjm' 
drawing nn. garden. 

Freehold 
£340,000 

KENSINGTON: 
0171-727 0705 

LONDON OFFICES COUNTRY OFFICES 

n m 
JLiii: :« I ;s 

BATTERSEA: 

BELGRAVIA: 

CHELSEA: 

FULHAM: 

KENSINGTON: 

MAYFAIR: 

ST JOHN'S WOOD: 

WANDSWORTH: 

WIMBLEDON: 

0171-228 0174 

0171-7309854 

0171-3521484 

0171-7314223 

0171-727 0705 

0171-408 0055 

0171-7225556 

0181-8713033 

0181-944 7172 

HEAD OFFICE: 

CIRENCESTER: 

EAST GRDMSTEAD: 

FAKNHAM: 

LYMINGTON: 

NEWBURY: 

OXFORD: 

WINCHESTER: 

HONG KONG: 

0171-493 4106 

01285 642244 

01342 326326 

01252 737115 

01590 677233 

01635 523225 

01865 311522 

01962 863131 

010 852 2 8725146 

CIRENCESTER: 
01285 642244 

26 CURZON STREET, LONDON VV1Y STD 
0171-493 410b FAX: 0171-629 6071. 

HAMPSHIRE 
Crandall 

Charming extended 
period cottage with 

spacious 
accommodation and 

pretty secluded 
garden. 4 beds. 

2 baths. 3 receps, 
kit/ utility, 

clkim / shower rm. 
hall garage, 

playnn/studio. 
Freehold 

Price Guide: 
£225,000 

FARNHAM: 

012S2 737115 

•-•v ■* M 

WIMBLE^J^ 
0181-944 7172 

ORBELL STREET, 

swu 

Spacious Victorian 

house with roof 
conversion end 

conservatory ■ 
addition to ground 

floor: 4 beds. 3 baths, 
dbl recep, kit/dining 

rm, gdn- 

Freehold 

O90J0B0 

. 'BATTERSEA: 
0171-2280174 

NORTH DEVON 
WD&ham 

7 beds. 2 bath, 
shower rm, 2 receps, 
kit/b'fast rm. utilih’, 
bain, outbuildings, 
garden. J5A Cribble 

Booth & Taylor 
01643 702281. 

Price Guide: 
£155,000 

WINCHESTER: 
01962 863131 

. 
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14 BOOKS 
The Duchess of Windsor’s last years were spent under the dark control of her unstable lawyer, says Anthony Holden 

IN 1980, The Sunday Times com¬ 
missioned Lord Snowdon to photo¬ 
graph the ailing, octogenarian 
Duchess of Windsor. The Karsh of 
Ottawa portrait on this book’s jacket 
is poignant evidence that Snowdon 
never managed it Access to the 
Duchess was firmly blocked by her 
notoriously protective lawyer. Su¬ 
zanne Blum. 

The writer assigned to the project. 
Caroline Blackwood, understand* 
ably became as fascinated by Blum 
as by the Duchess. Who was this 
formidable old crone, as elderly as 
her charge, who appeared to have 
taken control of the Duchess’s life — 
to the point of controlling her letters 
and selling off her belongings — 
only after the Duke of Windsors 
death and his widow's relapse into 
half-dead senility? 

How had Blum so comprehen¬ 
sively cornered the Windsor market, 
and what was really going on 
behind those padlocked doors in the 
Bois de Boulogne? Was the Duch- 

A very murky Windsor soup 
ess, as rumour had it. a comatose, 
shrivelled old prune, artificially 
kept alive by Blum tor her own dark 
reasons — a curious mix of snob¬ 
bery and commerce? 

When Blackwood tried to flatter 
her way past Cerberus to the 
Duchess — by writing a profile of 
Blum instead and getting Snowdon 
to take her portrait — she was 
entering deeper waters. The aggres¬ 
sively litigious Blum, protective of 
the Duchess to the point of obses¬ 
sion. was duly flattered by the 
attentions of Snowdon, then British 
royalty's next most famous divorces. 
But she was also a wily old bird, 
whose legal expertise would stop at 
nothing to defend her own name as 
much as her client's. 

Amid bizarre details of their 
dealings, Blackwood paints a por- 

■ THE LASTOFTHE DUCHESS 
By Caroline Blackwood 
Macmillan. £16.99 

trait so vividly damning that publi¬ 
cation had to await Blum’s death 
last year, at the age of 95, eight years 
after her Duchess. 

The maitre emerges as a cunning, 
mendacious, unstable obsessive, 
prepared to rewrite recent history to 
establish herself as die (wholly 
unqualified) keeper of the Windsor 
flame — watchdog to a lost dynasty 
that could do no wrong, unlike those 
it left behind on the British throne. 
Her role as a forensic Miss 
Havisham, married to a dying 
general, and Irving in a cobwebbed 
claustrophobia of sepia rooms and 
drawn curtains, is half-way to the 
twilight zone inhabited by her 

beloved employer, hidden so care¬ 
fully from an inquisitive world that 
Blackwood even wonders if she 
might already be dead. By the 
book's climax, toe author finally 
manages to get as far as the front 
door — no mean feat — only to find 
her way barred by yet another 
Ad dams Family grotesque, the bi¬ 
sexual butler Georges, whose subse¬ 
quent death is also recorded in her 
tantalisingfy inconclusive epilogue. 

The one survivor who does not 
emerge at all well, and now needs to 
look to his reputation, is the biogra¬ 
pher Michael Bloch, a devoted 
Blum proteg& apparently paid in 
Windsor letters. 

In the process, Blum’s Windsor- 
worship seems to have proved 
infectious; Blackwood's own acute 
case of red-carpet fever has her 

describing the sometime Mrs Simp¬ 
son as “a figure who had changed 
historical events more drastically 
than any other woman in human 
history”. But for all her naive, at 
times illiterate prose style, she 
evokes a dark, mysterious twilight 
to the Windsor story which future 
historians will ignore at their peril. 

Despite her choice of title, 
Blackwood's real subject is toe 
maitre. not the Duchess. The result 
is a bizarre Parisian re-creation, 50 
years on, of Gertrude Stein and 
Alice B. Toklas. Before page one, 
Blum is a “necrophiliac” liar; by tbe 
aid she is The Creature from the 
Windsor Lagoon. Somewhere in 
between lies a riveting story 
sham helically told, is if the truth? 
That, as Blackwood herself con¬ 
cedes. “only tune will elucidate”. 

The Duchess of Windsor in 
Paris: in thrall to Maitre Blum 

Lot of 
soul but 
no heart 

■ HIGH FIDELITY 
By Nick Hornby 
Gollancz. £ 14.99 

NICK HORNBY’S first book. 
Fever Pitch, was superb — the 
best thing to happen to Eng¬ 
lish football since Eric 
Cantona came across the 
Channel. Fans of that book 
will approach this, his first 
novel, with enormous good¬ 
will and anticipation. But 
many will be a bit disappoint¬ 
ed — and not just because of 
toe heroically self-denying re¬ 
fusal to include any football 
references. 

To judge by the testimonials 
from Julie Burchfll and the 
dreadful sideburns revealed in 
his picture. Hornby might 
have beat keeping bad com¬ 
pany. Certainly, much of this 
book reads like toe worst sort 
of fashion-conscious journal¬ 
ism. Some of it — one passage 
describing the sexual etiquette 
of a one-night stand, for 
instance — is a lot like one of 
those throwaway, the-thing- 
about-women columns m 
monthly magazines. You ap¬ 
preciate one or two of toe 
insights as familiar and smile, 
but do not laugh, at toe ritual 
humour, but you are left with 
a feeling of having been only 
mildly entertained, because no 
real emotion has been laid 
bare. Hornby tries, but toe 
dark stuff he brings in about 
deception and death comes out 
of nowhere and does not 
convince. 

The story is full of aJmost- 
hot contemporary references 
(Reservoir Dogs figures 
strongly), and there are some 
cute observations about men 
and women. London life, sub¬ 
urban life. coming-to-London- 
from-the-suburbs life, and 
much more. In parts it is 
genuinely funny, and it also 
provides an excellent, tasteful, 
well-nigh comprehensive 
guide to soul music, Hornby’s 
other obsession. 

It is not a bad book, but its 
talented author still seems to 
be suffering from toe same 
lack of confidence he revealed 
in Fever Pitch and which he 
injects into his main character 
here. Next time out. he should 
show what he really can do. 

Robert Crampton 

Shameless or 
blameless? 

Ginny Dougary on two very different biographies of 
Elizabeth Taylor, pill-popping demon or damaged star 

Star-crossed lovers: Richard Burton and Elizabeth Taylor at their first wedding in 1964 

NATURALLY, I read the sen¬ 
sational one first Liz promises 
to reveal all, which, one dis¬ 
covers. is considerably more 
than one wants to know, about 
Elizabeth Taylor’s life and 
loves, jewels and frocks, pop 
and pills. 

C. David Heymann has 
regrettably left no stone un¬ 
turned in his efforts to explore 
toe staris numerous addic¬ 
tions. and in the process has 
developed one of his own: 
“listitLs” in the opening pages, 
the reader is treated to an 
exhausting, but not exhaus¬ 
tive, catalogue of sane of the 
drugs (23 varieties) adminis¬ 
tered to Taylor over a ten-year 
period. Is this interesting? Not 
really. But it is on early 
warning that the author val¬ 
ues parading his research over 
entertaining the reader. 

There is something campfy 
fetishistic about the intermina¬ 
ble descriptions of the interi¬ 
ors of her houses, toe precise 
nature (colour, stone, price) of 
each bauble, her costume fit¬ 
tings. her hair-dos by 
Alexandre of Paris. The writ¬ 
ing. if it can be called that, 
veers bom the fatuous, “So 
grand was the occasion that 
anyone not on the guest list 
was all but forced to flee Paris 
[substitute any dty of your 
choice: Heymann does] in 
shame”, to toe risibly redun¬ 
dant. "Richard and Elizabeth 

■ LIZ: AN INTIMATE 
BIOGRAPHY OF 
ELIZABETH TAYLOR 
ByC David Heymann 
Heinemann, £16-99 

■ ELIZABETH TAYLOR 
By Donald Spots 
little. Brown, £17SO 

argued incessantly but invari¬ 
ably made up before going to 
bed. In this respect their 
marriage resembled millions 
of others of far less renown.” 

The problem with this sort 
of hatchet-job biography is 
that it robs the story of its true 
drama. Fmr us to see Elizabeth 
Taylor as a fallen heroine, or 
even simply as a fascinating 
phenomenon, we need to have 
the build-up before the fefl. 
Heymann has been so busy 
compiling his lists and dishing 
the dirt that he has lost sight of 
his duty as a writer. 'In 
choosing to demonise, his sub¬ 
ject, rather than humanise 
her. he has produced a book 
which is as flatty two-dimen¬ 
sional and tacky as the most 
forgettable B-mmie. 

It is the "dirr, of course, 
which sells. Not all the revela¬ 
tions are gratuitous. It is 
genuinely interesting that the 
stars father, an art dealer, 
appears to have been a homo¬ 
sexual — particularly given 
Taytort intense friendships 
with toe tragic triumvirate of 
gay Hollywood heart-throbs. 

Clift. Hudson and Dean, and 
her commendable work rais¬ 
ing millions of dollars for Aids 
research. 

But it is neither very edify¬ 
ing or flhnmnating to be told 
about the dimensions of her 
husbands' organs (invariably 
described as “equine”) or her 
enthusiasm for love-making, 
complete with sound effects 
and preferred positions. This 
is Hollywood Babylon without 
toe dark laughs. And at least 
Kenneth Anger knew that he 
was producing a loo book. 

After Heymann. Donald 
Spcto is a class act If 
Heymann is toe tabloid jour¬ 
nalist, delivering scoop after 
muck-raking scoop. Spoto is 
the social worker earnestly 
seeking to prove that Elizabeth 
Ttiylor^s screwy behaviour is 
an inevitable consequence erf 
her screwed-up background. 

Spoto's central thesis is that 
Tajfor never had "the chance fo 
become a mature, well-round¬ 
ed personality since her child¬ 
hood was spent growing ito on 
the screen. The line between 
make-believe and reality was 
further blurred when the 
scriptwriters, in turn, were 
encouraged to incorporate ele¬ 
ments of Taylors offscrem. 
tife into her movies. This is a 
smaller and quieter book than 
its highlypubtidsed counter¬ 
part but it is the more 
substantial read. 

IN his television and film 
work, both as an actor and as 
a writer, Michael Palin has 
often seemed drawn to worms 
that turn. Martin Sproale, toe 
hero of Palin's first novel is 
another of these mild-man¬ 
nered obsessives, a weedy 
conformist whose meekly 
anoraked exterior turns out to 
mask a core of heroic 
madness. 

Thirty-six years old, still 
living at home with his moth¬ 
er. Martin is assistant manag¬ 
er at toe post office in Theston, 

The potency of 
being Ernest 

The 1995 
Catherine Cookson 

Fiction Prize 

In 

celebration of 

the achievement of 

Dame Catherine Cookson 
• 

A MAJOR PRIZE OF 
£10,000 

awarded 

annually to an 
unpublished novel 

For further details, 

please send an A4 stamped, addressed envelope to: 
The Catherine Cookson Fiction Prize. 

Transworld Publishers limited, 
61-63 Uxbridge Road, London W5 5SA 

■ HEMINGWAY'S CHAIR 
By Michael Palin 
Methuen. £14.99 

a town near toe Suffolk coast 
Ptilin’s Suffolk is no pink, 
thatched weekend idyll: this is 
full-time countryside, all bun¬ 
galows and bigotry, a vast 
windswept suburbia where 
the buses no longer run. 

Martin is a public figure, a 
servant of toe community: toe 
pest office stands at the heart 
of Theston life. But the private 
world of Martin's imagination 
is far from East Anglia’s 
melancholy coast A photo¬ 
graph of Ernest Hemingway 
dominates Martin’s bedroom. 
Under its unflinching gaze. 

and helped on his way by a 
medicine chest of his hero's 
favourite tipples, the assistant 
post-office manager can fly to 
Havana or Harry's Bar. 

Public and private worlds 
come together with a crash. 
Mr Padgett toe postmaster 
retires, replaced by a thrusting 
young champion of toe enter¬ 
prise culture. Martin, who 
had expected to take charge 
himself, sees toe institution he 
loves dismantled and plun¬ 
dered by a corrupt new regime 
more interested in commod¬ 
ities than communities. While 
Theston acquiesces out of fear, 
self-interest or greed, Martin 
takes a stand. With the en¬ 
couragement of Ruth, a visit- 

Palin: drawn to worms 

study of Heming- 
rcru he vaults the 

mg American academic at 
work on a 
way’s women, 
mental barrier between his 
hero and himself. As magnifi¬ 
cent disaster approaches, the 
beguiling comedy of small¬ 
town manners darkens faster 
than a Suffolk sky. 

Ian Bruns kill 

Listen to the band 
DESPITE its tortuous pre¬ 
publication progress — with 
newspapers drooling over the 
“juicy bits", then the forced 
withdrawal of three para¬ 
graphs assassinating Solti’s 
character — this collection of 
interviews with 50 London 
Philharmonic players is a 
reasonable account of what 
goes on inside the minds of 
musicians. Which is? Money 
worries, job insecurities, re¬ 
sentment of authority, lustful 
thoughts about colleagues, 
jealousy of success — in feet, 
toe same dreary thoughts as 
occur to toilers everywhere. 

Danziger simply switches 
on the tape-recorder and lets 
his subjects ramble on until 
they condemn themselves out 
of their own mouths. But he 
should have added a few 
footnotes to give some context 
to the more gnomic utter- 

■ THE ORCHESTRA 
By Danny Danziger 
HarperCollms, £1699 

ances. After all this orches¬ 
tra’s recent managerial hist¬ 
ory makes the last days of 
Caligula look like an exercise 
in benign paternalism. You 
team nothing of that here, 
though you can sense that 
something has happened to 
make the players so cynical. 

But the main gripe is mis¬ 
spelt names: truly surreal. 
You find, for example. 
"Cheetham’s School”, “Puich- 
inefla". the “Musickwerein”. 
“Cervalisch” and “George 
Solti" (no wonder he is cross). I 
do not know whether Harpa- 
Kolinz publishes a music (fic¬ 
tionary, but someone there 
should go exit and buy one. 

Richard Morrison 

Derwent May reviews the critics 

Pleasure ratings are 
awarded to a maxi- 

' g mum of Jive. Column 
centimetres indicate 

the length of reviews to date in 
national broadsheet papers 

■5P Amis and enemies; 
tjfn After all toe hype and 

j) the money. Martin 
Amis cannot have ex¬ 

pea ed good reviews for his 
novel. The Information (Fla¬ 
mingo, £15.99). But he did not 
do too badly- ft is a story of 
deadly rivalry between two 

BG 
HAVE YOU WRITTEN A 
BOOK THAT YOU WOULD 
LIKE PUBLISHED? 
If la. plea* write fbr (nil dcn£s, catalogue 
■ad Rum of wr toots la 

Tbe Book GmkJLteL, 
Edfacial Office (TW/38), 
25 High Soed. le«e«, 
Ew Suom. BN7 2LU 

ME^rflb*FbU«h<nAi>ad«b> 

novelists, one a dismal failure, 
the other a shallow success. 
“Amis is funny about both 
writers... good.” said Vic¬ 
toria G lend inning in The Dai¬ 
ly Telegraph, and in The 
Times Malcolm Bradbury 
wrote “It sparkles with Amis’s 
distinctive rage, disgust, stylis¬ 
tic observation, language.” In 
The Independent on Sunday 
Allison Pearson concluded: 
“The writing is on fire.” But in 
toe 715 Adam Mars-Jones 
said: “ft's as if he was writing 
a novel about a mid-life crisis, 
and then had a mid-life crisis'’, 
while in 77re Observer Mich¬ 
ael Ratdiffe noted “near-hys¬ 
terical envy is its generating 
passion" — and you would 
need “an appetite for mate 
menopause-frenzy” to read all 
its 500pages. "Brilliantcarica- 
ture." conceded Alain de 
Bolton in The Sunday Tele¬ 
graph - but in The Guardian 
Darid Sexton called it “as 
subtle and realistic as a Tom & 
/erry cartoon”. 
Col ans■ 522 

The Times/Dillons Bestsellers 
HARDBACK 

Last No. 
week weeks 

1 SOPHIE’S WORLD iostezn Gaarder (Phoenix) £16.99 
2 THE STATE WE’RE IN Wffl Hutton (Cape) £16.99 
3 THE PRIVATE LIFE OF PLANTS David Attenborough (BBC) £17.99 
4 A RUTHLESS NEED Catherine Cookson (Bantam) 15.99 
5 WRITING HOME Alan Bennett (Faber) £17JO 
6 THE BLACK ALBUM Hanif Knndsbl (Faber) £14.99 
7 FLAVOURS OF INDIA Madfanr Jaffrey (BBC) moo 
8 LONG WALK TO FREEDOM Nelson Mandela (Little Brawn) E2Q 
9 THE CRUSADES Teny Jones (BBC) 07.99 

10 WINGS DankOc Sted (Bantam) £15.99 

PAPERBACK 

] JUSTICE IS A WOMAN Catherine Cookson (Corgi) 
2 FIST OF GOD Frederick Forsyth (Corgi) 
3 PLAYING FOR THE ASHES Elizabeth George (Bantam) . 
4 THE HIPPOPOTAMUS Stephen Fry (Arrow) 
5 MISS SMILU’S FEELING FOR SNOW Peter Hpeg (Flamingo} 
6 DISCLOSURE Michael Crichton (Arrow) 
7 FLAVOURS OF INDIA Madhur Jaffrcy ^tfC? 
8 AN IMAGINATIVE EXPERIENCE Maty Wesley (Block Swan) 
9 PARSON HARDING’S DAUGHTER Caroline Harvey (Corgi) 

10 A PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIR Edwina Currie (Coronet) 

Aar b*ok tram Mr Bat eon be ordered Aon* 
V' Dillon* Direct Tel: Q3<5 125 704 (ioca! race) The Book-iCore To Your Door 

8 20 

£5.99 2 3 
£5.99 l 7 
£499 4 4 
£5.99 5 2 
£5.99 8 20 
£5.99 6 16 

£12.99 0 l 
£5.99 9 TO 
£499 7 3 
£5.99 0 7 

■ THE HOUSE OF 
SPLENDID isolation 
By Edna O'Brien 
Phoenix, £539 
Josae draws oat her tonefy. 
widowed middle-age in a 
large and decrepit bouse m 
a remote comer of Ireland. 
She feeds off memories and 
toe parcels of bread and 
bacon left for her on the 
windowsill. Into this fro¬ 
zen, frightened existence 
comes a Republican terror¬ 
ist on the run, a young man 
with “golden eyes”. He 
stays, of course, and his 
presence liberates Josie 
even as it embroils her, 
unwittingly, in the murky 
world of tern* ism. Chi 
memory, nature, love, be¬ 
trayal. O'Brien’S prose is as 
resonant and lyrical as 
always, but she seems ill at 
ease with toe themes of 
political conflict and this 
fragmentary novel failsto 
live up to the rich promise 
of all its parts. 

■ OPEN SECRETS 
By Aik* Monro 
Vintage, £5.99 
These elegant stories are 
set in periods from the mid 
19th-century to the present. 
They take place mostly in 
small-town Canada but 
hint at wider perspectives 
when characters are lifted, 
often quite unexpectedly, 
out of their usual rut Then- 
protagonists are mostly 
women — awkward and 
determined — who do not 
fit in with society's expecta¬ 
tions. One pursues her 
husband to Australia 
where he has doped with a 
younger woman. Another 
walks away from her home 
in the outback, leaving her 
past behind her. These 
stories are unsettling, but 
wonderfully funny too. 

■ THE FOLDING STAR 
By Alan HoDinghmst 
Vintage, £5.99 
The second novel by toe 
highly-praised author of 
The Swimming-Pool Ur 
brary, this Stray of an 
Englishman's obsession 
with his Belgian pupil was 
shortlisted for the 1994 
Booker Prize. A desperate 
passion is followed, 
through all the extremes of 
tenderness and hist—from 
dreams and tentative ges¬ 
tures to voyeurism and the 
use of fetishes — without 
evasion and in extraordi¬ 
narily discriminating 
prose. Perhaps for this 
reason, it is not Luc, the 
adored, who holds the 
reader^ attention so much 
as Edward the helplessly, 
even comically, enchanted. 

■ THE SPOUT OF 
CRICKET 
Edited fry Christopher 
Martin-Jenldns 
Faber. £199 
The editors name gives 
authority to this “personal „ 
anthology”. While there is 
no shortage of cricket com- " 
pilations this is certainly 
tile best of the recent crop. 
It not only has great crick¬ 
eters who can write— Don 
Bradman. Mike Brearley, 
Richie Benaud — but also 
famous writers who know 
about crickeL The humour 
of Stephen Fry and John 
Cleese punctuates the more 
serious reflections of Nev¬ 
ille Cardus and Scyld Ber¬ 
ry- This is cricket — from 
legends of the first match 
at Hambledon to autumn 
shadows on the pitch after 

• Contributors: Lucy Leth¬ 
bridge, Hazel Leslie, Alison 
Burns, Giles Corel 
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OUTDOORS 15 
It may have taken longer than 7 

is usual for a boy to attain his 
manhood, but this week Ihave - 

been Celebrating my coming of age: 
At kmg.lait J Gan raise.my head, 
high among xriy fellow farcrfexs * 
and /.declare myself a man, a 
real a man-who has finally. 
tamed his land and made it submit. 
to his wiE 

Although geologists may think 
diffenmtiy. there are orty two 
-types‘ofrssoif m Britaim There is 
"bey's land" and there is the other 
sort —. wlndt is never actually., 
referred to as “man's land” but" 
that is what they mean- Boys land 
is the. easy stuff to handle; h is 
usually • sandy _ and. fight, free;-:- 
draining' and quick to dry alter 
heavy rain.lt may not be as fertile 
as some soils, but it can be easily" 
-worked. It is so forgiving that it 
can be wbriod ty an igrortoit boy.' 

- The other type of soil is not so 
yielding dr cooperative- We have 
plenty of this heavy, clay land' 

- hereabouts and over the centuries 
it has reduced farmers to tears. It. 
has either made men of them, or 
left them broken and mined. 
Learning to fannthis heavy land is 
the hardest of school^ hut the 
rewards are great, for there is huge 

fertilrty lodged within iL When wet. 
,it is unworkable. It sits like molten 
. brick, ready to swallow anytractor 
•^ed or horses hoof iiiat dares to 
cross ft. It will absorb the winter 
rains to such a depth that erven a 
week's dry weather in the spring 

'will conceal a-soggy mass of soQ 
beneath the surface. But when the 
thy weather does eventually arrive 
told the land stansio diy put, your 
problems are. for from aver, for it 
will then bake itself into impene¬ 
trable clods that Will only yield to 
the mightiest machinery. “Steely” 
is how our old horseman, Derek, 
describes ft. It is the sort of soil 
which is either sticking to your 
boots, daring you to take one pace- 
more; orwhen dry. making a stroll 

- across the field as uncuiiuortabte 
as a walk through brick rubble on 
a building site. 

But somewhere between these 
two states, there comes a time 
when the land is fit to work. The 
secret of success lies in knowing 

■ exactly when that time has come. 
- i thought my time was right 

said the land was for too wet 
underneath and the “hosscs will 
up r their tocks in mud". Diners 
thought the weather was fair and 
should not hesitate another 

<-S« SrSS 
was about'to be auctioned and 
asked four old-timers who wwe 
standing nearby whether they 
thought it was more suited tor 
light' land or heavy? With one 
voice, two shouted heavy and two 
shouted lighi. 

last week, but I was not 
rerfam about this. 

I mentioned this to Mr 
Sheldridc, a distinguished iron¬ 
monger in our local market town 
who usefully stocks spares for oil- 
lamps and, until recently, was a 
reliable source of rings for pigs’ 
noses. Now he is a fond of tales 

—:-—-:———T——1 heavy land, certainly not 
TARMER’S DIARY: PAUL HE1NEY boys land, and he was 
—^ " ——-“ 1 noi making a man’s job 

Suddenly, a gentleman in a 
•Royce drew up alongside the 
Trie boy did not know the 
and was surprised when the 
aot out of the car and ordered 
“Get off that tractor now and 

from his Cambridgeshire boy¬ 
hood. He remembered the story of 
the boy who. early one spring, was 
driving a tractor across a field 
attempting to make a seedbed. He 
was not getting very far. It was 

of it. 
Rolls- 
field. 
man 
chapi 
him. 

home. How this was explained to 
the farmer is unclear, but ten days 
later there was a phone call. It was 
from the man in the Rolls-Royce: 
“You can get back on that tractor 
now.” The boy did. and a perfect 
seedbed ensued. The moral? Farm¬ 
ers who can afford big motor cars 
know a thing or two about 
working strong land, and any boy 
ihai aspires to earn such wealtn 
would do well to take notice oi 
their advice. As long, obviously, as 
vou check first that they realty are 
farmers, not just chaps from 
Barings taking a long weekend in 
their countrv cortages. 

But i had no limousine drawing 
up alongside my field. 1 only had 
the feef of the land beneath mv 
boot leather, and an eye which 
noticed how the lumps of ploughed 
land crumbled into a fine tilth as 1 
kicked them. It is usually a 
mistake to do this, but 1 consulted 
local opinion. There was a sharp 
intake of breath from some who 

So. in the end. I decided to trv 
it and speni a morning with 
a pair of horses drawing 

spiked harrows across the field, 
enjoying the sight of sinister clods 
being reduced to dust by the 
timeliness of my operation. With 
every yard that we plodded. I tett 
more and more of a man. . 

Now the field is sown with 
spring oats and vetches which will 
□row* together into a luscious 
mixture which we shall cut and 
make into hay. 1 did it! For almost 
the Grsr rime in the history of this 
column. I got something right! 
Please believe me. even though it is 
All Fool's Day. I really did it. 

& 

Welcome to an alternative Utopia 
Twenty years after it was first conceived, a centre in 

Wales that searches for practical solutions to the_ 

world’s envirbnmental problems is still going strong 
_!_ ___■ t-_~_ «*• rlirnnmino I have seat the future and •_ 

it works. EarticaJariy if 
the sun is shining on the 
mid-Wates - countryside 

or. the. wind is in the right 
direction. Tb be foir, the 
Centre for Alternative Tedi-u 
nology, near Machynlleth in 
Powys, does not rely solely on 
wind and solar power or even 
pretend to be setfsuffidenL. 
"Our purpose is to propagate 
ideas,” says Paul. Allen, a 
member of the centred perma¬ 
nent staff, who first visited the 
centre as ai teenager in 1977. 

As a qualified etedrqrucs- 
engineer. Mr Allen could com¬ 
mand a rewarding safaiy-in 
industry, but he chooses in¬ 
stead to wb*k for the flat-rtoe 
of £10.700 received ty all his. 
30 colleagues. — from .fog, 
director to foe Jfoest.ieouit.. 
“People have taken 
able cuts:hL 
here,’*-Mr AUensaySj- 
. ;j is- 20 year$^toee'.foe - 
popular ’tourist: atliticfcn- 
opened its doors to the pubBc, 
and celebrations1 begin next. 
Saturday.. on the seven-acre, 
site located in a former slate 
mine overlooking the beautnui 
Dulas valley. Set up to demon¬ 
strate'practical solutions to 
many of the world’s, environ¬ 
mental problems, the centre 
has established a reputation^ 
over the past two decades as 
Europe’s leading oo-centre. 

Among the many 
hibits ihauguratiri for the 
anniversary year is/TTie LhV 
■ .1 Ja ..Aiarft x/tCmTS fl.1T 

Wind turbines help pump 
water or generate power 

mmedtoset upa project which 
rQriiri demonstrate alternative 

taking on or disgorging 
tankloads of water. 

Although the centre is not 
wholly self-sufficient it does 
produce all its own etectriaty, 
provides its own water supply 
and treats its sewage. Visitors 
are invited to make contribu¬ 
tions to a “urine bank”. The 
contents are then used to 
activate compost heaps. Com¬ 
post's practical effectiveness is 
demonstrated in the nearby 
gardens, where sfokly cab¬ 
bages grown in untreated soil 
languish in the shadow of 
super specimens treated with 
regular applications. 

In a sense, Mr Morgan-- 
Grenville and his original 
pioneers handicapped them¬ 
selves by locating ft ear Utopia 
In a spot where, for long 
stretches of foe year, the sun 
never appears. . 

Visitors: Invited at one dis¬ 
play to immersetheir hands m 
water heated by solar panels ■ 
may sympathise with rest- 
dents obliged to endure tepid 
baths in the name of ecological 
correctness. But. as Mr Allen 
points out, water that is ai- 

i ._iJ 1aag4nVlMt"ln □bold demonstrate alternative points oim 

^^SSn introduo- number of people in foe co^- 
tiotiS^ch imSatiocis as a * tiy use less electncriy mjtos 
UUU ui --- — 
visitora’ ^shop and an Egon 

; Rcmay-recotnrr«nded whole¬ 
food -vegetarian restaurant it 
is remarkable how little the 
-present. reality vanes from 
that original dream. The 

mbits mauguiau^ «» vlSalso carries out wot suipua^ “«•••” 
anniversary year is ^ consultative power accounts for 55percent 
derworld-. where vts^!^ Sfor m^big^esses. of foeelectncity generated* 
invited to “shrink the tods for a^pent-. the centre. A couple of genera- 
a worm’s^ vi^f ^Sall de£S *-^*,nn,itoutof8kW. 

UJ ---V . , 
way, .that represents a consio- 
erable saving." 

What mid-Wales lacks m 
sunshine, it more than com¬ 
pensates for with an annual 
rainfall of about two metres. 
Not surprising, then, water 

__fnr CC V 

soil. Inside a tunnel, roots and 
tendrils emerge frrari the wa^ 
and the snuffles of small 
animals can be heard over¬ 
head. “The idea we want to 
get across to people is to 
Sr* isn't just dirt to be 
washed off. but a hvuig struc¬ 
ture," Mr Allen says. 

Gerard 
first conceived the idea of 

the centre, is. on the fare of ft. 
an unlikely Utopian. An oW 
Etrmian and former 
officer, he foomi thalKime^ 

s*ansr|S£. 
s:SSs tion vanisfod, so did th^- 

Mr Morgan-Grenville had 

pioneer a viable "W “J* that did not destroy therm’s 
Sresources. He was deter- 

,by-consmsusv 
Todays visitors mi^it sup¬ 

pose that- give or fake the 
obvious scientific displays ana 

• the odd building or two, the 
site is much as the pioneers 
found ft more than 20 y^s 
ago. Nothing could be further 
from the truth- Even the sdl 

entrance was excavated from 

anivealthe^**^ 

tors provide an output of 8kW. 
which is mere than the centre 
needs and. in the autumn, 
there are plans to export 
power to the National Grid. 

C! 
ynics who doubt the 

1 reliability of power 
produced by alterna- 

_, _r tive technologies 
might be surprised to learn 
that, during a heavy snowfall 
last month, the centre mam- 
tamed its electricity supply 
throughout while the sur¬ 
rounding valley, supplied^by 
.. lonmnchffl 

one are being set up at 
Grenoble in France and near 
Dublin in Ireland. Dulas En¬ 
gineering. the centre's success¬ 
ful commercial spin-on res¬ 
ponsible for the first wind 
farm in Wales, has recently 
opened an office in Africa- 

Back in 19S5. Guy Watson, 
one of the centre’s engineers, 
volunteered to go to the war 
zone in Eritrea to provide 
humanitarian aid. He found 
there was a dire shortage of 
refrigerators for storing much- 

j.j _iinrt VilfVYl nppApd vaccines and blood. 

alternative technology from m runnina resi- solar-] 

tidtets- A water-balanredra% 
way transports them, almxKt 
vertically, up the ade of the 
200ft diff. from the car park to 
STmain siteTbe twe.car¬ 
riages, connected by cabte» 
Sige pl aces by aiterralely 

1 UUU nltwv* 

In addition to running resi¬ 
dential courses for adults and 
children in a variety of sub¬ 
jects — from bird-watching to 
btecksmifting — the centre is 
spreading its green gospel in a 
number of overseas locations, 
projects similar to the Welsh 

erms, iv“ -„ t 
solar-powered fridge — a dra¬ 
matic example of beating 
swords into ploughshares. 
Now, with the backing of 
Oxfam. the centre, via its 
Dulas offshoot, has estab¬ 
lished a number of solar- 
powered hospitals in Africa- 

Despiie such overseas suc¬ 
cesses, the proponents of green 
technology have not been as 
successful in convincing ftetr 
own countrymen and women. 
Which is why the centre’s role 
continues to be vitaL “A lot of 
people come to mid-Wales on 
their holidays and we have an 
opportunity to get our mess¬ 
age across to them and their 
families." Mr Allen says. 

To convey the message m 
the kind of terms best under¬ 
stood in a market economy, 
there is a 50 per cent reduction 
an the regular entrance charge 
of £450 for visitors who arrive 
on a bicycle- 

THE*iS^TIMES 
D E R OFFER 

Soft Leather Belt Bag & 
Travel Wallet from just £6.95 

11 " al leather g -- 

Alan Road 

# C4?flfn? for Alternative Technol¬ 
ogy. Machynlleth, Po*ys SY20 
9AZ (01654 7024001. The centre is 
open seven days a week. 10am to 
5pm. until the end of October. 

^tiroes- He was deter- -----* j 

bracking visitor to the pme woods 
Feather Report wKchills increases enormously 

^ With these quality leather goods your 
r money and travel items will be easily 

vr accessible yet firmly secure. 
The belt bag (approximately 8" x 4W) is l.arge «snough 

. _Mmora h has a main ziODed 

x^pSm&::sidk 

ttpbra^nfS^ecn3SsbilLjto*™^ by hanging g^sr-¥T55 
^iwpc nf its stout beak. provided the seeds m 

Ldeed there were■ ^Srithasstai^ 

YSSf £ to open. wmxierai 
nesting 

been*ediiigofJ^^an--j <-rackmg 

WIICUIw » 

to open. 1he'cn»sbffl 
jfofos the cone in its 

BLSlS ' crossbreed on Br seeds 

^^ww’mSdible tomw ato 

,orT™I^r »§.» seeds that were 

A 
l i- 

aajsStSsasg, 

ti«y werecractong 

and whidi mainly in¬ 
habits the spruce for¬ 
ests of Scandinavia 
and northern Russia, 
will start nesting in 
August, and bring up 
broods of young all 
the way through win¬ 
ter. because that is 
when foe seeds of the 
spruce fire are ripe. 
Food is more impor¬ 
tant than temperature 
to them. 

There is also a 
crossbill native to 
Britain, foe Scottish 
crossbill, which 
scarcely stirs from its 
h ai mts in what is left 

of the ancient Caledonian Pine Poet 
It has a slightly larger beak than the 
common crossbill, and. is generally 
regarded as a separate species. Pme 
seefe ripen later than spruce, so the 
Scottish birds do not nest m August — 
but they will start nesting m the snowy 
woods in January- if the seeds are 

“Sffi^rasoodycarfo, 

spruce seeds, the number of common 
crossbills increases enormously - but 
a good seed harvest is often followed b> 
a bad one. When that happens, there 
can be a great irruption of crossbills 
into more southern countries, indud- 
ine Britain. The last of these was in the 
late summer of 1990. though there was 
a smaller invasion in 1994. . 

In the years immediately’ following 
these irruptions, quite a few common 
crossbills are found nesting here in 
conifer woods and windbreaks. A 
small number also breed r^ularly m 
East Anglia and in the New Forest But 
the birds from the last irruptims have 
now mostly disappeared^Sothis y^r. 
if l do find a pair breeding m Hert¬ 
fordshire. 1 shall count myself lucky. 

me oeu uay — — » . - . 

Our slirrW7" x 4") hideaway security wallet has a strong stitched band 
whichlts over a belt and"site securely in position under trousers or a 

skirt It is available in soft black - 
inclusive of delivery and you r^vend™-BehBagW®^6-5000^ 
can return within 7 days for ■ j 
full refund if not completely 
satisfied. 

PHONE DIRECT 
01245 323301 for i 
and 24 hour credit« 
aider service 

ies 

it^aoaMlAtvtfn^S.-msiejwoUelB 
5 THHMESBaiBAC5WAUtTOFFa 
! 9JmoK- ^aahpfeael 

j Mv cord number it: (delMimflPPfWri*) P 

DERWENT May 

• WhaTs abooc Birders — Usienforfh* 
green woodpeckers distinctive Jj-o/jW* 
alL Twiichers - watch for pirn 
Gfo«tiiflrMn£,iuimiris/ure; little bunting 
at Colchester, Essex: and BkhartTs pipd at 
Burnham Omy. Notfdlk. 
9Peiailsfrom BirdUite 0891 
cost 40p a minute cheap rate. 50p at all 
other times. 

OR Send completed coupon to: 
THE TIMES BELT BAG & WALLET OFFER, 
P.O. BOX 225, 
SOUTH WOODHAM FERRERS, 
CHELMSFORD, ESSEX, CM3 55CT. 
We deliver lo addresses in the UK only. 
Please allow up to 2B days lor delivery ■, 

from receipt or order. ■ ■ Jt[ 
Offer subject to availability. 

pfeasa uic Hod oopitab: 

SIGNATURE;.- 

Mf/MrU1Miss’- 
Address'-— 

Postcode;. 

1 Orders ter. 

. DayteM Id No: 

Chnmsrero ax*. 
j—| jWjdjiii bo. / yov * 

ftcs^0^T»ti»«iacienUa«tP0 itrcaMwaWASapw 
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16 SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

AFFINITY & CHEMISTRY r» 
alchemy irom KW 07! 499 
7394 

AFFINITY COMES WITH K»n- 
uvj Haydn VuHnhy.OHM* 
TiHC 

AFFINITY IS HAYDN heltotay 
P7| *»9 7594 

AMERICANS SEEK IricnastilB. 
romance and marriage with 
Bnnsn laavn A gentlemen! All 

wni English Rine/EngUsh Con 
iwetton iDepi SR'. 24 Cecil 
Souare. Mamie. Kent CT9 
1 BA Tel/faa OIB4J 290T35 As 
featured on f^allanal Television 

BARN BREAKS cc-unlry . nouv 
patties lor angle* (SOSCsi 
01US3 445759 lor Orochme 

CASCADE BrWIo* 
CASCADE . . CardUl 
CASCADE Bath 
CASCADE. . . Suamu 
CASCADE... Cloucedershire 
CASCADE Taunlon 
CASCADE . Pembrokeshire 
ctwlivd Social Groups tar the 
unattached o*ra SO'ish io 
Sfyish contort Howard or Jan 
01495 75 53 09 noon Io 7pm 
any day fa OI4W WW£ 

CHRISTIAN Mirfi? Lnal 
urhrd? Join Cnmilan Intros 
All denominations 10004 iwm 
Urn Qiafej 335556 >24 hrl 

CLUB FUTURE Introduction 
Agency lor lh* South West Rind 
0162ft asaosn for your 
Information wcIl 

FROM RUSSIA TO ENGLAND 
Educated UkHm of all agf-i yeek- 
mg British partners far We. All 
our ualcs nave Men cotilaaed 
and carefully yelecied by our 
Moscow partner* OonAdcnUol 
Nnlw 01734*612802_ 

HEDI FISHER BUREAU Eel 35 
yean. Profl/Bustnea/Mcdia 
cJtenlMr Evn/wkciui 0181 
300 17 69 Memter 4.814. 
Ladle* 26-40 especially In 
denand 0171 723 0744 

JUUAG SINGLES Directory. 
Phone 01483 894933 lo llnd 
aui ne-w it wula London & SC 

LOVELY THAI ladles, educated. 
marriage-minded A respectable. 
See 7ix> girls Uve an our video 
Send far free colour Brochure. 
Slam introdunions EM 1980 
Tel 0689 860 880 I anytime i. 
Fax 0689 860 244 < anytime I 
As seen on Thai & UK TV. 

NEXUS - is far Ihe unattached Of 
all apes who want lo meet 
socially iparties, walks, holiday 
elci and mdJvMuony BJu> mind¬ 
ed people. Ring for the bro- 
enure. Head Office. >0125741 
71700. >0133741 31619. iOLISi 
2445186. >01811 367 6328. 
>018691 338801. >01411 221 
1090. >012031 761006. >012861 
831599 or >0l21i 473 1968 
Wot • dating f«n> tor or marriage 
bureau. __ 

PARTY In KnunliBiDW Sunday 
evening 2nd April music, done 
Inn. nuUrl. nice venue, idee 
people 0171 289 0220 

PLUMP PARTNERS Nauonal 
Dating Agency » you on 
plump or prefer a plump pari 
ner nrp 013B2 715909 

RUSSIAN RENDEZVOUS ICTs 
of ladles on vuea seek romance 
marriage 081 681 4619 

SELECTIVE in irod ucllons 
Yorshirc for erofesalonjl* 
>everyone mel personally i 26- 
SO* Marie 01934 281459 

STAR DATE Earn value doling 
A dlningf 60 mUes radius 
Red Hill Surrey OI73T 76*276 

THE DINNER CLUB >Esl'B61 
Singles dining In Cnes. Lancs. 
NTsuie. Car M'rncsler. Vartvs 
wan. Shrop*. Sulh Wares. 
Midlands. Bnam. Cover ITV. 
NortlunB. LrKs- Nolls. S Lino 
GotowoJds. Warwick*. Glow. 
Def-bys. Devon. Hants. 
N Combs. Norfolk. N Suffolk. 
N Beds. N Herts. Susstk. 
Durham/Tyne A Wear A grow 
lives. Deems M-ynlp or Bus 
Oops, for Hosts nationwide Td. 
(02441 £38454 or 548816 

THIS PICTURE Do Una Idea B 
brUluuil' Capital Radio, lor 
drums call 071 839 8884 (day l 
08| 297 1424 ■ anytime! AB1A 

UNITED TRAVELLERS 
nolldavAravel partner Intro¬ 
duction 01428 722833 

LADIES 

LADIES 

ATTRACTIVE Angto/Swuiisti 
woman. J4 n/S 93.0 II. tnuliCon 
wnm iplemallonal backfpmmd. 
Intern pern inirtieeiual. deeply 
aware comivreJftiuKr. kind 
sincere. and generous. 
yf L-T M. InUreWng well edu 
rated bill dork handsome (non 
under ao with imemafldnal 
barSerotlnd and experience'ol 
life abroad .lo share passion*, 
conversations. otnervauons. 
Phaio apo Pise RPlv Bax 4YS0 

ATTRACTIVE. slim. prof 
female: infeUfgent with 
1050H stylwr. sociable, 
sporty- warm and fun-Mvtna. 
WLTM attractive. solid, 
successful male 3S* wllh 
GSOH- and a genuine desire 
io shore fun. friendship and 
T.L.C. London lo Midlands. 
Please Reply la Box No 5100 

ENIGMATIC, lovely brunette. 
^O'B-.'eUrri. 60, censfgered early 
4V*. ETro bathetic. nmettonate. 
sensitive. Independent. Career 
m film production cultural 
(rueresiy Seeks uHU» stylish 
HMD of depth, humour Os 
soulmJU. lever. fnena. 
hopefully lores fr. London. 
Phaio oBareoaied/retiinied 

Please Reply to Box NO 8066 

EXTREMELY attractive W) slbn 
warm willy female of Indian 
main who tv excwjml com 
pony and enwn travelling kmg 
walks laughter and much more 
Seeks an inictupmi 
advenlilrous genUamail for 
long-term pannership Must be 
fun lovuip honest caring with 
Odtdotna 'personality Photo 
and phone no eevenUaJ. Please 

Reply IQ BOR No 4972_ 

ATTRACTIVE CKy Director >33» 
conndent yet warm on»‘ 
sensitive until a. sense ot 
humour seek* a dynamic 
soulmate >30-39) for mutual 
support and fun enjoying the 
good tilings In' life Complete 
discretion assured. Bov 4750 

FEMININE, warm A cuWured 
lady, attractive. * sum. IU. 
traveller. lose of me Art*, 
country lifestyle. WLTM prof , 
man. financially secure. flOT 
fu, n/s, oncer*, pumo pi. Hana 
based. Reply lo Bov No 4740 

ATTRACTIVE. irafndaiul lady 
57 who M generous and 
roman lie seeks mce man 35-47 
Hampshire or Dorset area 
Ideally lo nave fun and share 
things wllh Photo appredalrd 
Please Reply to Box No’ 4774 ■ 

ATTRACTIVE. sensual, 
romantic, slim, educated (651 
W/Suv>*v/Honls lady WLTM 
penUenuin ot Inleprlly atl 
mielltoerAr -Tbr cadno/stianNi 
rrUltomtlo Pise nriy BOV 4742 

ATTRACTIVE professional lady 
slim 34yro bid WLTM 
Professional gentleman aged 
34-40*rs N/S North west 
Area Photo please lo Boa 4798 

ATTRACTIVE' Mira well edu¬ 
cated m female 42 n/t seek* > 
male 35-45 over S'lO" with 
similar attrtbulev E Dorset 
Photo please Box No 4934 

ATTRACTIVE auve woman 
seek* educated alive man age 
48 59 PBc Reply Bon 4981 

A very female, female. Attractive 
honey Blonde. 46. worm, sin¬ 
cere. Lnloyy the arts. golf, covm 
iryslde. travel. Seda sucreraful 
gontleraan fiOCjCl'* for caring 
and shorfnp London/ Home 
Counties or Hants/ Dorset 
RrMy to Box No 4831_ 

BBETHOVEN'S better snared 
AnrbcBvc(7i Essex lady. 48. 
seeks congenial male far con¬ 
certs etc LjjT A Ohio pi Bx 4794 

BERKS booed romantic seeks loll 
n/s man 27 32 10 share 
enjoyment of ineatnr music 
travel etc Photo ploose Reply 
to Bmt No 4922 

BLONDE Very pretty barrtster 
slim "Worm "and sexy. ,w»e 
Interests. London based. WLTM 
successful cosmopolitan 
uitFiUgcni male aged 40-50 
Musi be good .Utocrt Please 
Reply 10 Box No 4663 

BRAIN* A BEAUTY? Me. tool 
warm, witty. vasranL sensual, 
petite, blonde, young 40. 
creative. prof. Seeks 
attractiveJuxmoroiisaeiQc. prof. 
inlnMng man 35-50 for ksepa. 
London. Photo ptso.Box 6064 

BRAINY, zany IndlvMualhL N/S 
>w opera ticketsI sought by 
pretty. RiAenosque lady 
Bags of persdnaaty. Poor but 
proud. London. Box No 5147 

CARDIFF: gradual* S3 year* old 
positive, witty, illn. active. 6*6. 
dark haired seeks warm 
nearl Pd. articulate gentleman 
for inendsMp/roaiaiKe Please 
reply 10 Box No 5141 

CARINO romantic fcmimrve lady, 
otiracttve. sum. 41yrs. BKtlW 
single, comfortable and out 
going WLTM UD. sincere prn- 
■ rational man mating warmlh 
humour, countryside, homed 
ness, musk: and the pleasures of 
life surrey/Bee ks/Bucfc*. 
Please Reply lo Brae No aoM 

CARING. bnetngenl aid 
attractive, woman In-her lose 
SOs Is 'seeking soul-mate far 
sincere, loving relalkmchfp and 
enkry life won. Not looking for 
Mr.. Perfect, fusl a genuine, 
honest "guy Ptrasa reply with 
jvfmlp 10 Box NO 4894 

CATHOLIC. Separated, sun. 5a. 
Irlsn Hungarian dog/opera 
lover wishes to n 
warmheoned. good cook, mask: 
lover near own name smith 
East London. Box No 4800 

ABSOLUTELY normal 42 
romantic earing stun pretty love 
life But need 10 share Solvent, 
with own home. Seeks interest, 
ing. csnoPonady * financially 
secure gentle man. GSOM. no 
motor -racing or Mood sports 
Shroos/Siofi*. Photo asp. 
Please Reply lo Boa No »956 

ABSOLUTELY fabulous sHnt 
sfVUsh btoodr 28 who enjoys 
ihe nicer things In life, seeks tall 
Intelllgenl man n/» 38-40 with 
GSOH in London Alerts area. 
BMW ensures a reply Photo 
please Hnur t» Boa No 5096 

ACADEMIC lawyer. 37. seeks 
professional mole SB-45 
London baaed lor social life A 
possible long lerm-retaCottsBlo. 
Phofuapn FOseReufysox4890 

ADVANCED level Integrity. 
Jogle. educalton. manner*, 
octane <n compatibility sought 
by hrunetfe AngtooMfe 
<b 195CTS. B'4**i for auMUto 
mo us buss. Good looks heW-C 
London. Reply lo Box No 5060 

AFFECTIONATE attractive 
Thames Valley Monde 4t>-s 
v-uua9? seeks culiured n/s man 
48* Please Reply to Box 4984 

ALLURING newromer ■ sensiusr 
Inlelltgenl brunette. 201. very, 
good looks - fasdnafed by 
Engush stym/euirure* Would a 
gentleman 12SAOtshJ offer guid 
ing M C3ara and thoughtful 
attitude essential. If affluent • 
perfect. Pise Reply to Bet SPSS 

A lovely 29yr old female into 
Blue Mole laze Pnrmhrao lost 
ear* Thai cuisine A BET'S. 
WLTM slm good looking male 
tto* 4856 photo opp Bmtaf 

AN ind lady Civ spiritual enmys 
rouniry ?urvup am music 
so * model v ni wltm com 
bauble n/s male aged SO-mld 
bo's with young outlook Times 
cross worn?-Krai Box. 5129 

AN inteflJoem C her ruing, slun 
otlroctlve. female, seek* or 
unaltecned. funny roman he 
male • 48 55> to share laughter, 
cuddles and Tots Of TLG. 
Pholo/Phcete appeeaaied 
Please Real> lo Box No 4070 

CHESHIRE Cal sects Mod Hotter 
for toa-partMs A kits non. Me 
42. optunhac. m. lover Of Use 
good dungs in life", you - *OY 
UtWUlgeM. tall, caring with a 
oenae of humour Box No 4901 

CLASSIC FM llacner seeks her 
very own smW romance 
Soft-centred professional 
Recently escaped from pointless 
liaison. Interested In arts, 
photography, travel. WLTM 
Blue. prof 50-53. . Tall 
Solvent. opBm'sttc. unattached 
non Oxbridge. Inletlert more 
important man looks. S£ baoed 
interesting letter please ALA. 
Pksso Reply to Box No 1979 

CREATIVE. Successful, female 
retailer. 39. tnu pood hum. Uve 
mu**:. IraveL- country 
weekends. Marlboro light* 
dining and Jofs of wining. Very 
slim, petde. dark, attractive. 
Dt* arced No kids Owns 
business and lovely stylish IW 
Mtyctng Uhegttlnded male 135- 
SOI To share hug* Tcsco 
ctupcord and Swedish jnral 
balls at • Hx9. Good catttll 
London/Home OounUos Plrase 
Reply w Box No 3074 

CUTE cheerfto capable Cawirom 
Lady, slim attractive young 39. 
seeks tactile trustworthy tcrrHK 
Taurus mao to tor forever 
Please Reply to Box No 4771 

DESIRABLE Surrey lady very 
feminine blur-eyed idamcuraus 
blonde wearing stochlngs/heeh 
or wellies, seeks youthful 
ayiumlc loll attractive 
upmarket sftllsn Lind and 
caring n/s gonberaan *6Mvrv 
You should be able U 
cornpument me. make my eyes 
sparkle, have a oral for die and 
a good sense of Inn. Photo 
please lo Box No 495: 

DOCTORS very _ divorcee. 
attractive, young 50 culturM 
elegant, no ues 5'7~. slim. n/s. 
professional. GSOH. own 
pane. Seeks penlleman up lo 
67. tor happy future ■ Berk* 
Hants. Witts, anywhere. Please 
HeMy to Box No 4399 

DOCTORS! dashing iinerady 
Ion. ihlriie* in deed at a boon. 
sense ol humour Is the only 
nsnedyi Im no! eating «wto" 
Phe reply IO Box No 4769 

MV DAUGHTER would really 
kill me If . Lite »1. lovely • 
btondernti). loll, towny coun¬ 
try. highly mietltgenL writes 
books. LJkrs romandes. hoc** 
racing, motor racing, parties. 
LeKs/NortHants border. Find 
out mote from Box No 4790 

PL WEST fematc iracfier. 

attractive, sauna u. leeks mlla 
companion i am uidependenL 

sosrittve. pmepUve and 
creative. II you m* nuk* 
wttied. tnleresiing and can 
laugh of t»e please wHIe with 
Photo to Bon No 4818 

ONCE in a llleumr offer ri’m no* 
doing this again’/ SHm tSSl with 
chOdren and outer ml crests 
seeks soraoone io talk 10 Arm 
about Photo afeaao Box 4899 

educated lady -looking 
caring fu eotsh ex pub sen 
mamafe uwemted to eUJuv 
hisL of an. gotf or IraveOlng. 
Pleoae nurTy.Bos No BCg7 

P ASSIGNAT* about Ihe 
country. food. gardening, 
reading, ocefera pubi A frtends 
lor supper u> loua parties: 
Clothes from Mwseon to power 
dressing: PONUve Uvlng 10 tlmo 
wasting, sharing and giving to 
seUlshncs*. ProfessJonu. 29. 
Auburn, onractnc. iUm. geafnp 
m WLTM similar profeoslonai 
30-40 for dianno fun. 
commUmcnt A dev 01 tan Itom 
COBwoMs. N Wins. Avon. Ph 
rrav with photo to Boat 4887 

GENUINE sincere sweet muured 
A warm tody 50 n/s ed. P/Sen 
attractive fair-natred petite 
CbOH inis ind love of music, 
antiques * all the usual things. 
WLTM SOdOyr ok) round n 
heart country-lovtng soft 
centred pen! attractive 
appearance n/s with no 
excesses) SHI Gttm. /Gwctll 
/Avon Photo gpp.Borii No 5069 

PERSONABLE brunette gradual? 
63 slim n/s articulate and of 
warm personality- Fond of ihe 
in* travel, apart, pood food 
and wine Seeks III cultured 
prof man of good background 
and similar interests to dure 
fun. affection and corarallmenL 
Londoo/SE- Box No 6098 

GOOD looking. bnttsL sUm. 
independent, nrnfeisrnnaf Utty. 
in 40‘s WLTM kind, carton, 
presentable * InleresttoO man. 
6*10“ or over, fer ranunn A 
componlorisMp. I like music, 
inralre. gardening. eattoB otu A 
in. country walks Reply with 
photo pfevoe Bos No 4900 

PET HE attractive opttmWIe 
SSyo oM lady scekfng 
unattached profesomnai 
businessman with Inkplb and 
humour lo share the good 
Hurts* in life Photo phase - win 
return. Bus No 61 da_ 

GORGEOUS ladles (26-SOyrsJ 
seek 16 dlsttopottncd sen Os¬ 
man refined, sofvem. Am for 
cocktail party.' Photo Irooera 
Uve Surnar.PePty Bcot No 5067 

PLUMPTIOUS. comely. Blonde 
lady. 68. nke hair and sktoi. 
ptoosanl and cnrlnp, secies 
amiable gmUcnun preferably 
good loaslna with love d Mb lo 
shore toys of retirement H you 
_- dairodhs. Labrador*, log 
ttrrs and country houses you 
might bo my euo Bov 6106 

HOLIDAY companion soughL 
Mature loll fair attractive lady 
seeks gentleman wtth whom to 
Pure Si hnpmr holiday any¬ 
where anytime mutually agree¬ 
able. AO own nunnB paid, 
hem Reply Bo» No 4906 

PRETTY, feminine. Mm n/s 
woman, generous and under 
standing seeks comoiammtary. 
loyal- romantic man. Can you 
play Benedict to my Beomor? 
Replies with (tomograph 
answered, southeast Sox No 
4Q68 ___ 

am a super-human lap-dandna 
career wmoon and mother of 3 
wanting lo go out wllh a 
retamd. sorted..zraty man. 30- 
40 yrs. recent photo. &.CoasL 
ptskaj Reply to Box No 6032 

I don't lake sugar bul rm tootunp 
tor a Sugar Daddy, rm 42. no. 
btonde. dr doth, loyal. orndlW. 
well educated and onloy afc. 
You woukl ,Bo tall, of similar 
background, independent- cnor- 
tsmatlc and absolutoly scrump¬ 
tious wgo wants a tatty to 
sweeten your Ufei A Photo 
would be nice. Soutorsw 
Please Reply to Box No 6Q46 

PROFESSIONAL prntfeman 
knocking on 70 tad III : 
actively mgaoed to louring and 
camping- Rather 1 
cnlertafntng fair sex would like 
lo know U snnllar ottt codger 
hererosaxttal ■ is harrasted 1 
travels abroad lo sample art and 
Culture.Reply to Bax No 4S6Q 

IF you are 59-70. within easy 
reach ot S.w. Herts, charming, 
toiltsh. positive. soctablc. 
financially secure. Meeoe 
contact respondre. educated, 
stylish. solvent. charming, 
attractive lady Mr mutual 
detootri. Box No 4746_ 

IF you're a 26-36 yrs. attractive, 
independent man who on toys 
ufe would you uke to meet your 
match? Pro!.. Btonde. pood 
tootono female WLTM. Pttcso 
piac London/ RE Box 4963 

IMPOSSIBLE woman taking 
for the impomtole mart rm 34. 
sporty. eounient and 
imfcpenderu but wtflmo to be 

’tamed by Inlet it genL funlovtnp 
A caring partner W. London/ 
Surrey area* Box 4773 

INTERESTING. Oreabv 
omuslnp. Ihoughtlui woman 
graduate |36> WLTM graduate 
professional man >35*51 u 
share interest to books. IUm. 

London Please reply 
photo lo Box No 0796 

with 

IS there Ufe altar work?! Teacher 
doves the Job but no tax for 
Met WLTM InlelliecfiL camp, 
n/v prof.' men. 35-BO. lo shore 
life rm 40. 6-8". sum. 
thoughtful: love cinema. Bailee, 
name-making, gardens, history. 
Oxford Scotland. Venice, 
travel. Photo V- peas. BTiam/ 
S Staffs. Ptsc Rpty Box 4977 

1 would rather Da on older 
anon's darling than a young 
man's slave" Lady. 42. 
N-London, interesting, oltrac 
Uve. tnteUJgenL socks mature 
gentleman for occasional out 
Into- Reply to Box No BQ3Q 

KATHARINE A! 1 FM- -The 
highly resper-cd • marriage 
bureaux" fThe independent). 
18 Thayer SL London WiM 
SLD. TeL PTl-935 3116 

LAG Y anracT kind 60-*NW Lend 
cm travel Seeks stnrere gent 
share retlreraenl moke homo 
UleSwWy nolSiMd Inis Boot 6148 

LADY living N W. London- 
Young. 60+. 5T-. ■ 
attractive. n/s. humorous. 
Independent and have ■ 
iluags in life except that special 
man tor no af muruaf TIC 
Reply wlUi Ph 00 pise Bone 4632 

LADY, natural style, 
lives border Uncx/Nofes. prof 
career and nesd to share pood 
lifestyle wllh Carina- successful 
penL I'm 47 wuh 
unique personality to make you 
happy. If local. Witte new wllh 
phoin/phnnc no. Box No *Bi~ 

LARGE Ddv 34 sod 
man. Ltuldon. Please Reply to 
BOX No 5047_ 

LAWYER 42. slim. Pbrnoa. ST" 
wtth 18 month baby s 
intelligent SS caring 
professional 37-05 to add fun A 
friendship to our Uvea. DCS. 
Ptw rpty with photo Box 4893 

USA MINCLU lookatUoe. 
prof ..slim. London Based would 
Uke to meet amusing. 1 

irrevsrcnl hero. 
p.Box No < 

LIVELY scots Ian C35GH WLTM 
, n/s OD* adonis. Home counties 

Photo prrf Qox No 4940 

LONDON/Parts claw affection 
ole lady 48c. edtic well 
iraieUrd - lover of life but likes 
to snare. In*v. walks - rm 
opera ballets - dining nt«n 
wwhes lo meet successful warm 
6 cartno gentleman 5060 
unattached Box No 4749 

'wSfUSStan n/v iwkk sum [ OKNKS * CANAPK^PHvbfe 
sertsUr.r arts laving male 48-58 
jjjftttfljM Photo Boe 4?4i 

ARE you a man aged 47 57 wno 
hav everylhlnp except Ihe iavc 
of a good woman? t am mid 
Ionic*-, lair hair prufcpUonaL 
cavi going wwi lancd 
mierest* Boy No 5012 

ARE vou a man aged 47-57 who 
Has everything esrenl the love 
ol a ge*d woman? I am nud 
lorum. foi.- hair, protevvlnnal. 
pass gotoff *v7fh -.arfed 
inieresls Phe RPlv Bos sot's 

AS Mr Wilde sola, 'Ideals ore 
dangerous. ReaUltr* are belter" 
Attractive, sponianeous and 
stylish Lordoti 6ned divorcee 
igrunfullv. if exhaut-llngiy 
empioved1) seeks tan. 50*. tv 
public vchpgl businessman 
genuine L, wonUng lo adopt 
present Itfesh le ro frefude lhal 
special loving fncrrhhfp. 
which, it were lucky vould 
develop inlo a rommillcd 
rrlauoruhip In re rests. Roly. on. 
rheatre/ppera. rradlng rtfers 
and country life Rrcrni photo 
njeort Bov 4619 _ 

ATTENTION GENTS 2 .tickets 
left rer aunacted pcolcsslorval 
men 45-55 »■« for Owe 
Singles executive nouoay leav¬ 
ing Friday I <»■ April ret urging 
April 22hd Further mtralrles 
leienhone V-.elle07i 629.S18S 

ATTRACTIVE. laU. slim Eon* 
39. But look JO and feet about 
33. Sucressiul career bid 
missing sensin'-e soubitale tb 
hold my nand at the movies. 
share Champagne and Olhise 
taferawavt. and get grumpy 
over a gome of Monopoly with 
me and mi'son 1 win make you 
laugh, love you guirr a ku and 
hold you when rouTe sad - If 
iron'll reetprocole. London/ 
E3CCX pnoto app Boa agog 

home m Barnes Why Invlic 
U:aism-’ becuuse most or u* 
were before we met. Who arc 
we? • young and attractive. » 
corporair prof business. Uvlng 
In/near town. Clrta SO's. guss 
10 early 40s. Masses ef gtris I'd 
like 10 henr from positive, like 
our men who Identify with va 
arm have all Itwlr hotr. Pairtru 
0181 39? 9009 wtcnds/evev 

ELEGANT Jewish book editor 
wetes a ion. snrihh. settsUixc. 
successtut ao-tomeudna man 
mtrrested in the oris A travel. 10 
snare and ranch her busy Ufe. 
fisc write wttit photo Bov 47R9 

EMBARRASSED alone? SotvenL 
professional and single? Then 
Unrig a >malc> friend lo meet 2 
mid SOs independent, single 
females Interests (ravel, 
vailing. Ifuszlrr A cinema, .w. 
London FTeasc Reply Boe 4952 

FAIR lady lives nttd Berks 5'3" 
slim stylish and sociable nappy 
and home loving coring but cau 
Uous WLTM lolrb local n/s 
•snarl gentteman 54-60 fo share 
thealre concerts cinema walks- 
dining goal tty TV Please Reply 
lo box No 4754_ 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

LONDON based Celtic tody. UIL 
serene, (tenant, long dirk hair 
ev'hippy reoel. non smoker 
into plants/material comfort*, 
seeks peace and happiness With 
man ol dreams. Bear Mo axtt 

MEET attractive, seaor' women at 
London singles' narttw. 

MLET EAT 071 629 S53« 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

ATTRACTIVE lady In 6CTs 
WLTM genCeman tn t» » IW 
companionship nc Surrey 
hwd Fun lev too. Box 4762 

SATURDAY 
rendezvous 

COLHLD YOU 
ENJOY A 

LUXURIOUS 
SUNDRENCHED 

HOLIDAY? 
o von apTRCUTt rtaBy E>jd 
a!7 Haw j«t e-er wtnadeted 

h> fte too MSB M to p> 
sd n Wffl m Co. 

We ypecnJiie in orgiuraag 
ffhoonc panics aktt^ tfec 

aim!d Toftnh mgSlies far 

AY DREAMS TO* VEX 

17tE37 8«l/MI4436 

Music Lovers 

4 Classical Panaun 

At farmed on BBC Radio 3 
cid BBC Radio Manchaser/ 
LattCDture. fer lie Glared 

aifJ7iuciu of OztLcal Madc 

Tteajptnuatnl 

coca mi: kind of peram 
Phil the bdp of *e (its 

compoccT* Nationwide 

Tc&OSl WSffilJ office 

0923 853826. Em W/«ad» 

ALL BOX 

NUMBER REPLIES 

SHOULD BE SENT 

TO: 

BOX NO—, 
c/b THE TIMES. 

P.O. BOX 3553 

VIRGINIA STREET, 

LONDON El 9GA 

WANTED 
|BACHELORS 
IB We have been Olenin 

with London's most 

digable single women 25- 

■10. Airline hostesses, 

models, secretaries, 

graduates. GP*s and young 

lawyers ail seeking a 

loving, sincere 
companion. 

TeL 0171 i>29 3|»5/ 

0171495 7711 

C^xa ‘tom-Vpm Moo-Sub 

WATERCOLOURS 
LONDON 

THE 

tbtmim; 

PERSONS 

\ INTRODUCTION \ 

dcflvcy 

Pny Betfour-areciDr 

"...an agency people 
meaboiif 

CaottpeStu 

0171-937 3860/ 
411 3111 

Bt'fr 1934 Member fl.B.IA 

_ _ _ rebel 
49 seek* ora ninety available 
rood humoured n/s tow 
friend A playmate who onjoys 
Ufe music A boats. No tops 
adiiMara please Surrey/Bcexa 
Border Pnoto aprraMled. 
Wmr Reply to Box No 0106 

SIMPLY everyth ma 
attractive. prolnSansl. w 
and affeettonate man coukl 
WB»n I am 36 sum. attractive 
with an outgoing personality 
wishing to comgmnert 
share acUvUie* mdudino 
country porsidt*. Gem 
replies wtth pholo.Box No 4664 

SOPHISTICATED. fsntntno. 
bcauiuiil. eduentod busk 
Lady. 35. 6'6". sum and depart 
seeks someone to share walla 
and talks with: n/s. GSOH; land 
and mretugevu with a refined 
bate, and a arose of purpoee 
Jus someone nice to be won. 
ptqqej Reply lo Bro No SOW 

SPECIAL tody 
o. t 

eotvmL 
who -- 
Wwn/nuntrv. current affair*, 
cinema, arts, mussc. France A 
Italy. OompanMmsiup - hopeful 
for combUcne/enilde 
London/N. Surrey. 
Reply to Bos No 4BB6 

STYLISH, smart A anrac. Block 
prof. lady, tale 3as seeks 
mi 11 infill man wttn integrity 
and fun 10 be with i3M9l lor 
fWcndstifp/rafsttoranfp Photo 
apprec- PHe reply Box No 47*t 

UNATTACHED mature fsnitnine 
cultured clave? confident oshl 
neaned roman t»c •>/* tody 
wLTM protune nice guy Aw 
friend 60* Home court lev 
Reply to Box No 4978 _ 

UNPRETENTIOUS Krat 
divorcee WLTM praOemra 68- 
68 aporox to share laughler. 
loving even her cofltttAf 
HjMf Reply to Box No 5tQ3_ 

V. dlrttwi ps«m blondr SB 
warm humorous adventured 
uuctliorat cunoin woman seeks 
successful man with pmnor 
nuaimcs.LPnd9n.Box No 4936 

VENETtAK-OnQin GrcrntyN 
brunette profc «sioctal ferrUnm* 
styfMi cultured tarn Aft Bib 
40tsh Using Nonnero 
Italy/London and loving »- 
challenges *0t/50s wnty sue 
cevsful pamunata oHracttve 
mmoaotuan men to make her 
believe in love again Asking a 
lot? Maybe bul ttwn youTe 
gidtc a man land snov worth O) 
Recent pnoto Picaoc Roary 10 
BOX NP 4710_ - 

WANTED: Very much atnr. tail, 
prof n/s City clksn 38-48. 
Rrwank slim. sBrusn. fIL 
runtowmg. attractive lads'. 
Humour ntsen/Jai. pood torse 
dotrehle. mrtBfe crisis 
optkxioL Hem/London. Pnoto 
please. Ben No 6116 

WARM, attractive, dim City prof 
early 30* enjoys the arts, 
travelling: London, country 
walks WLTM prof/ busfnme- 
mon n/s 35-46 to share her tove 
of Ufe Ptse Rooty to Bex 4889 

WASP. Stunning successful rov¬ 
ing H.l V. oats COuroeUoc aged 
62 Wttn adult seu-mpponws 
family wh Mofesdcsiol esnna 
men in London Pleoar enclose 
photo and all returns wta 
responded to Box No 486S 

WELL malntalnrd - 
tody. 2 teenagers, living napody 
N E Scotland, misses male 
company end seeks older rapid 
the 2nd time around Box 49*6 

WESSEX • warned • Professkmal 
iDr. lawyer etc). Interested 
->.^■1—.1 numc/Arts. dim wttn 
tudr/GSOH. n/s 46-64 for 
similar caring, scnsnlve A fun 
lady. P/A. Ptse reply Box 47fl3 

WHERE n the good looking n/s. 
genuine, rsmantlr. 33-42- male 
who cun put the iprkle back IP 
my eyee? PotUe. attractive. 37 
Caring senattlve art 
tmcompucaled. Uvtng to N/W 
Yorks. Enkiya countryside, 
travel, theatre, good company 
Looking for a tasting retatlon- 
stilp. Photo pleaae. Box 4945 

WHERE have aO Ihe rdcc men 
genes Ston fair friendly and 40 
seeks run educated man GSOH 
vital North London/shlree. 
pan Repty to Box No 46BT 

WIDOW l2yr»j youna 65. m. 
5"S~. sum. n/s Educated, own 
home. car. tnhreelcd ctandcor 
muafe. gardening. Politics etc. 
WLTM cartno Bentieman. 
similar vruvuoo. u snore tun. 
rooversouova. hoUdays etc N. 
Yah Please Reply Box 4973 

WIDOW. Mid BOY. NS Loves 
(amity Ufe. Gotf. Bridge- Trawl 
Theatre etc GSOH WLTM 
someone stmoar In femes I 
Scum. Ptao Reply torn 4998 

WIDOW. kind cuRured 
attractive Half a century not 
out could you bowl this maiden 
oyer Box 4897 Phoeo one ala 

WILFUL btonde Moneyed long 
lepptdy Kraut Engueh bora and 
brad graduate profaadonal 1291 
seeks lot XV Rodber /Cuecod 
/Underwood anvalgnm based In 
London wttn manner* wit stylo 
and a reasonable wallet > 30-35). 
Photo preferred- Ptroaa Reply 
to Rex No 4878_. 

VOU are in your 401 ratty Ws 
succesarnL with a worm 
gem rout nature, lootdng 
meet the right woman with 
whom 10 enfegr ufr. I art a 
young 4tTs attractive, vtvadous 
lady, own house 10 Storey. 
UrtodlgeitL romantic and tuU of 
We. Together we can listen to 
ramie, go to the theatre, walk In 
the country, nine by canolelltoa 
and hove fun. Box 4748 

SURREY based. Lovely fair lady 
>471 kind fun classy calm, seeks 
tavan. gently rm 
profeenonal nan of liiteatty. 
unpreteniiovn enucafbte At n/s 
warm numerous artKutafe 
srtvert >48-581 Coastal love 
— l*w walks travel isirt arts 
home life always RSVP Muto 
PSrasr Reply to Box No 5103 

a TI DH attractive woman 
seeks a prcfeetacOOL dynamic 
soul mate. 30-45 to snare Am. 
flun. wine, fan and even kkbi 
South East/Some*. PI 
Reply to Box No 8oao 

TRAVELLED tnleOrciuata 
romvdoie and attract me. vsoe 
dally those in latyaou. Ian an 
these, beautiful figure too. I 
have led on original Ufa. love 
repartee and men with wdl- 
fUted ltvea. Londoner. Row 
Reply lo Box No 5104_ 

LIPSTICK LESBIAN. Gorgeous, 
tan with streaked hair. Seeks LL 
or curious beauty with tooth- 
prate unto Lets meet lor Oys¬ 
ters Ol LaCaprtce. Photo 

Beaty to Box No Barts 

GENTLEMEN 

A caring pro Mlds nun 33 WLTM 
lady 26-45 to share all ttfca 
pferatPTs! Letter to Box SltO 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

SIRIUS 
The Intelligent Person’s Introduction Agency 

The Local tenia operating Nationwide 

far the mtdhgea, drUcuLu jrJ nD-eduealcl 

]ox the Lurgesf i$bkt uid> penmil kUnaxt-end BS 5750 

24 hr mfnrmjtim Freefone 0800 374451 broehar lire 

(0171)254 4123 (01*351 *00024 (0131)223 3404 (01011202 2 

(01171042 0Mb (0121) 7P4 0200 (010041 IIHtt |0ltS|1 

fUZOOTTJOf tamtSon Ef.lB IS7 l.<0br tar-<U0 m t> »?*r 7dis»aevr* 

DaU&iu 
“The highest profile 

agency-.'' 
DuuDugmo 

Fo> free detdv a ztrubec 

coofkieacc Dep N. Datdioc. 

071 93s ion 

ran^ftlQt 

(such a romantic namoO 

Too aro tSPam otttr 

Lilly aro* yttiyjitdlOt 
rtcMmswuco torOatf 

fCtaMOk' 
Qonao of Kondnpyt 

For S35 mSi no raMrt acts, p** 
SO can attSor. jar horcans. 

Ct3 30 Sr * See bmdtam 

CASCADE 
INVITE YOU 

quaintly caBed a Lb Bop 

because of its ' charming 

manner. Starts promptly 
at 9pm and tor the fkst 

hour only background 

music is played—this 

allows us to introduce you 

to those present. Also to 
help you break theree’we 

issue you with a Dance 
Card on arrival. Thus via 

this system. 

THOSE ATTENDING 
ON THEIR OWN ARE 

MADE TO FEEL MOST 

WELCOME AND ARE 

INTEGRATED INTO 

THE HARMONY OF 

THE EVENING. 

ABLE u nuka you hasoy? SOT 
■—»—«■" *«fa OHracttve 
tady to 30V«rs tor 

Reoty to 

No 6174 

A onwt Kind male (St i OtoKtaim 
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SATURDAY 8th APRIL 

Contact Howard or Jan 

for booking detads. 

toute da suite! 

01495 
75 53 09 

Noon to 7pm../my day. 

FAX014967590 46 

Comfortingly, the evening 

is solely for those from a 

professional/ managerial/ 

business background. 

(Just one of our numerous 

events throughout South 

Wales A West Country) 

Please Amity to Box No 6079 

ATTRACTIVE 
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VIRGINIA 
CHARLES 
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TRAVEL 17 
Doug Sager on the fight for next year’s customers, and this year’s Iate-season resorts and bargains 

Brochure battle starts for next season 
EVEN as the 1995 ski season is 
being ’ extended by exceptional 
snowfalls, so - tour, operators are 
battling to win bookings for next 
winter, . ' 

First off. the mark was Crystal, 
the market leader in Britamfor ski 
holidays. It. launched a preview 

. brochure last month and has been 
accepting 1996 bookings since 
March 18. Rival operator Thom¬ 
son released its 1996 brochure last 
Thursday, and has reentered the 
North American market after a 
year's break. It has also added 
further resorts in Europe. 

Competition is hotting up as the 
siding market shrinks — down 
about 5 per cent to an estimated 
350.000 holidays sold by travel 
agents tills year. Those skiers who 
remain in the market arc as 
exigent as they are enthusiastic. 
The success of a number of British 
specialist operators proves that the 
market can still be pro Stable, if 
less so for the high-volume firms. 

Crystal's marketing manager. 
Andy Perrin, denhs that present 
uncertainty in the currency mar¬ 
kets will affect skiers who are 
determined to book choice chalets 

in the peak Christmas and half- 
term weeks. Mr Perrin hopes to 
sell 15 per cent of next winter's 
holidays from his preview 
brochure. 

Crystal's brochure targets devel¬ 
oping trends in the ski marker. For 
the first time, all charier flights 
will be completely non-smolang. 
Families with children aged six to 
12 will be catered for in a new 
"Whitt Kids" dub. The number of 
flights to North America has been 
increased. 

Crystal will overcome the poor 
choioe of direct high is from British 

airports id Denver by scheduling 
free flights from Id regional air¬ 
ports in Britain to .Amsterdam, to 
conned with direct flights to 
Denver with MartinAir. 

Thomson is making an agg¬ 
ressive comeback. Its new bro¬ 
chure features 69 resorts, 
compared to Crystal's 90. For the 
first time. Thomson offers chalets 
in Courchevel. 

The reopening of Thomson's 
North .American programme fea¬ 
tures Jasper. Whistler’and Banff in 
Canada, as well as favourites 
Breckenridee. Vail and Beaver 

Creek in America. Thomson is the 
first leading operator to go to the 
Colorado familv resort of Winter 
Park. 

Price wise. Thomson looks like 
giving Ciystal a run for its money. 
The chalets in Courchevel 1850. for 
example, are particularly anrac- 
rive. Tignes and Chamonix in 
France are again included in the 
Thomson itinerary. New. dedicat¬ 
ed snowboard weeks, ski-touring 
weeks and clinics for both ad¬ 
vanced and intermediate skiers 
are all pre-bookable ai guaranteed 
sterling prices. 

: ■ • r 

The skiing this Easter 
will be even, better 
than ai.any Christ-' 
mas in the past de¬ 

cade.; Across the Alps' and in 
America skiers^re enjoying a' 
winter, which started badly, 
but piled lipthc snow so heav¬ 
ily over the past three months 
mat a good two dozen resorts, 
most of them in France. wiH 
stay open into May.- . 

-Package deals peter.out at 
the end of April, leaving end- 
of^season suers Hide option 
but-to make their own way. 
Those who do win find sub¬ 
stantial bargainsonhotels 
and self-catering flats, and the 
absence of lift queues. 

As a special treat, nature 
conspires fo re-form the snow- 
pack at this time of year to 
produce a surface which is- 
sensuous and astonishingly 
easy to sicL ’• 

The phenomenon of Spring 
snowissekfamexperiencedby 
holiday skiers. Only ..when 
long spring days of hot sun 
coincide with cold, cloudless 
nights does this transforma¬ 
tion of particles occur- The. 
winter snowpati consists of 
discxinmrateTayeis of yisSjify: 
differiair pefieor anft- flakes?- 

Breckenridge, Colorado, has extended its season until May 7 

Intermediate skiers, accom¬ 
panied by a mountain guide, 
need not feel left out of s6rac 
and crevasse' scenery. Ariy 
solid piste skkr.can negotiate. 
4te • :20km itinerary of the 
vaflfe Blanche in Chamonix. 

guille *i Midi (about 3.800m). 
Ordinary. piste siding on 

groomed slopes, on and below 
the glacier* is on offer later 
and at more resorts this year. 

Whether because of global 
warming or whatever; the ski 

entity,"which erases;all ruts 
and insularities W the sur-. 
face. Skiing bn spring snow, at 
the right time of day, is to Jed 
the skis glide and turn effort¬ 
lessly. as friction is inversdy 
translated into tite coefficient 
of fun.' 

April and May are the 
months for ski touring from 
hut to hut along' 3,000m 
summits and over glacier ter¬ 
rain. The most famous tour is 
the Haute Route from Chamo¬ 
nix to Zermatt, pioneered by 
Britons. The Bernese Ober- 
land in Switzerland and die 
Otztal and Stubai regions of 
Austria also offer splendid-slci- 
trekking routes. 

[YOU SKI 
WE WINE & DINE YOU 

2 APRIL ARABBA £139 

8 APRIL MERISEL £339 

' VERBIER £329 

M0RZ1NE . £269 

whfcfi.israt its peak in April season is shifting towards the 
Thanks ' io' the exceptional' spring, with consistently bet- 
snow, ft is pos^teto slti down • ter. conditions over the past 
into: Chamonix from-the Air dozen seasons. 

15APRIL' MERER -“£399 

'■ ftices less £100 per person I 
forsetfttte 

0OlBUllttft mJOOaWOS 

SKI 
BEACH VILLAS 

the chalet specialists 

0223 371371 
AHTH141gC WOL3T7S. WTO. 

□ FRANCE has far and away - 
ihemost resorts for ead-o&season 
doing. Tignes. Val d’lsdre. Val 
Thorens, Cbatel in the Pones du 
Soldi and qwmonixwai all 
be running lifts until May 8. Les 
Arcs wll dose one day earlier.. 
□ Tfeo other. French resorts 
will not close until May l. They 
indude the TroisValtee 
stations trf Miribet Les Menuires 
and Courchevel, and die 
southern resorts of les Deux 
Alpes and Alpe dTluez. and 
LaPlagne.Flaine.RisouL Serre- 
ChevaBer and VaJtoire. 
□ AUSTRIA'S lower 
derations farce earlier closings. - 

' But Obergurgl, lscbgl, ZQis. 
Obertauem and St Antonali 

Answers from page 23 

SP1ELRAUM 
(c) The range of possibilities 
(originally in probability 
thetiry) within which the prob¬ 
ability of an outcome or likeli¬ 
hood of a hypothesis is to be 
assigned.' From the German 
spiel play 4 mum room. 
J. Maynard Keynes, A Trea¬ 
tise on Probability, 1921: 
"Briefly--he [sc. J.' von Kries] 
may be said to hold that the 
hypotheses for the probabili¬ 
ties of which we wish to obtain 
a numerical comparison, must 
referto “fidds* (Spielraume)." 

TAPSELi 
(a) Often in full a tapsell gate. 
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In spring (here is a special treat for skiers wanner vseaiher re-fonns the snowpack iq'produce a a snux^ier surface, vririch is astonishingly easy to slo 

estimate dial skiing wiH 
continue until early in May. 
Glacier runs later in the 
summer at anottier six areas. 
□ SWITZERLAND, 
surprisingly, doses up its runs 
even earlier than Austria, and 
loses ow heavily in the die-hard 
sld market to France. Verbier 
proves its commitment to serious 
skiing by staying opm until 
May 7. a week longer than 
Zermatt, Saas Ffce and Davos, 
all afwbidi dose at the end of 
April 
□ ITALY: Cervinia, on the 
Italian side of tire Matterhorn and 
linked to Zermatt by cable car. 
is open until May 15. Tucked away 
in the Dolomites. Val Senates 

a type ot churchyard gate 
peculiar to Sussex, which 
turns about a central post. 
Origin uncertain. “Tapsell 
gates, which turn on a central 
pivot are peculiar to Sussex: It 
has been suggested that they 
are so called after one Thpsell. 
a Sussex iron-master." 

TORA 
(c) In foil fora hartebeesu 
a light brown hartebeest, Al- 
celaphus buselaphus fora, 
found in parts of north-eastern 
Africa. From the Amharic. 
“The male of the fora has a 
large, round, convex tuft of 
darker hair in front of each of 
its eyes." 

wrmTE 
(b) A mineral containing lead, 
bismuth, selenium, and sul¬ 
phur and occurring as grey 
monoclinic crystals, an ep~ 
onym of Tfc. Wirt, a Swedish 
raining engineer of the 1920s. 
“Wittite resembles molybde¬ 
nite m appearance.” 

is the only other Italian reson 
open in May luntil May 2). 
□ CANADA the Whistler and 
Blackcomb mountains have 
extended their winter seasons 
until May 22 — after which die 
skiers can look forward to the 
glacier summer season, which will 
be inaugurated on June 17. 
□ AMERICA- anyone whose 
ski legs can hold con long enough 
wiS fold good skiing in 
Mammoth. California, until 
July 4. 
□ Breckenridge. in the 
Rockies, wfll dose on May 7. 
□ KilKngton, on America's 
east coast hopes to he open until 
June 2. 

ALL offers listed here Include 
return flights and transfers; 
prices based on double room 
occupancy. 

Alpine Answers (0I8I-S7I 5100) 
is an independent ski consultant 
service open all year which will 
book summer skiing or glacier 
clinics in Tignes and Kaprun, 
and more exotic adventures to 
South America. Sust Johnston, 
of Alpine Answers, says the 
company is already making 
reservations for next winter, and 
urges early booking to find the 
best chalets for Christmas and 
half-term. The final offers for 
this season are: 
Breckenridge, Colorado: final 
departure April 19. staying at the 
Beaver Run hotel. £699 for first 

TOUR OPERATORS’OFFERS 

seven nights, excluding meals. 
Season extended to May 7. 
Whistler. Canada: April 16-23 in 
the Chateau Whistler. £675. 
excluding meals. 
VaJ d’Jsire: haif-boani dialer 
accommodation April 23-30. 
£299. 
Tignes: half-board chalet accom¬ 
modation April 23-30, £343. 
Ski Solutions (0171-602 99001 
also has a list of laie-ski resorts: 
Vail. Colorado: final week. April 
15-22, in an American Ski world 
chalet, half-board. £599. 
Lake Tahoe, California and 
Nevada: the resorts of Squaw 
Valley and Heavenly'. April 7-14. 

with Virgin Atlantic at the 
Viking Lodge. £359, excluding 
meals. 
Mammoth, California: the best 
snow in North America. 
Throughout April at the 
Jagerhof hotel, no meals but car 
hire from Reno inducted, £519. 
Courchevel: reductions from 
luxury chalet operators Ski Scott 
Dunn for the final week. April 
22-29. half-board from £425. 

Chamonix specialists CoUF 
neige (01276 24262) is also year- 
round agent for the Compagnie 
des Guides and can arrange 
tours of the fabled VaJ tee 
Blanche and the Haute Route 

from Chamonix to Zermatt, as 
well as chalet accommodation 
throughout the summer. Final 
scheduled departure is May S. 
with half-board weekends from 
£369 and weeks from £395. 

The Ski Company (0181-305 
2299} offers discounts of up to 
E2.000 on full booking of its 
chalets in Klosters and the 
Fortes du SoleiJ in Easter week. 
Thomson (0171-707 90001 offers 
a ski-drive deaf to Les Deux 
Alpes, April S-15. half-board 
chalet accommodation for an 
unbeatable £99. 

Crystal (0181-399 5144) has put 
tm an exira flight to Lyons on 
April 8. Prices for seven nights in 
a catered chalei in VaJ Thorens 
are from £289 per person. 

A Week in China only £475 
Including British Airways Direct Flights 

Special fete avaflabSy offer, departures in May and June ortfy. Price 
indudes fights plus 5 nights good 3 star hotel acaxrxnodation. Fid 
exnamon and meal package also avaSatie at ackfiionaf cost 

The Best of China plus Hong Kong - only £895 
An outstanding 2,700 mile. 13 day tour by rail visiting Xian (the 
Terracotta Warriors), Guffm (Li River Gorge) and Hong Kong. 

l Freepost (SL1 683) 

CUNARD COUNTESS OFFER 

Caribbean fly-cruise from 

£1295* 11 islands in 2/ weeks. 
♦ Exclusive Cunard *\ 

» ST. MAARTEN 

flights from Man- 

cliester' or Gatwiclc* | j j 

direct to tlie Caribbean \ 

and Cunard Countess. 

♦ A faiud ous itinerary. _ grqwoa^2 
♦ SuperK value 15 —- 

night fly-cruisef 

from £1.295 include 

SB row flura ABM MCALL THE CUNARD BSOCHUtt UM& 0181466 4060 
QU0TW6 IMI/CCll. BESHVinOHS AHD EHQUIHB: 01703 6341M- 

CUWJD. 50U1HVJtSn»l! HMftE.rjauif «W! MlHHJtPlDh. SCU3NR 
■X>ei «D HU.DUKC (HlKtS CUWMIY f K EATM. 

return flights, meals, 

entertainment and tips 

for restaurant waiters 

and cahin staff. 

♦ Departures 15,r 22', 

29* April, 6 May.' 

Cunard. We make all 
s-ts. tbe difference. 

CUNARD 

few '^'ouufejj 

5 night f ly/croise holiday 
to Mow Vbrk hom £595 
» 'Tfie world’s most famous ship and the 

world’s most exciting city, •» 5 nights of 

IF? luxury ♦ A day .in fabulous New York. 
4 Fly home. ♦ Departures 

AprH 13 and 

TAKE THE DIRECT ROUTE TO HOLIDAY 
tv\X>V'0 

IRELAND 
AND SAVE UP TO 400 MILES OF TIRING DRIVING 
Arriving tired arid frustrated Is no way to begin 
your hoEday in Ireland. By departing from 
Swansea on the M4 Motorway and sailing directly 
to Cork and the heart of Holiday Ireland means 
that you Gan save up to 400 miles of tiring driving 
on a round trip over alternative routes. 

SWANSEA CORK FERRIES 
FERRY PORT, KINGS DOCK. SWANSEA SAT 8RU. FAX: 01792 644356. 

FOR FERRY PASSAGE, 
HOUDAY BROCHURE AND 

RESERVATIONS, TELEPHONE: 

-01792- 

6 
or contact your local Travel Agent 
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AU fares listed are return from London, subject 

to availability sad differing travel periods 

and roust be booked by 11th April 1995. 

Passenger taxes apply. For details and conditions 

of these and many other World Offers 

see ITV Teletext page 380. your travel agent, 

British Airways Travel Shop, or call us on; 

0345 222111 
WORLD OFFERS 

_British Airways_ 
The worlds favourite airline-5-'^ 

ITALY: Julia Llewellyn Smith takes a cookery course — and the chef takes flak 

Recipe for kitchen rebellion 
PHJUP LITTLEHALES I! was rhe fifth and final 

day of a week’s cooking 
in the Umbrian hills and 
Steve, the sous chef, was 

teaching us how to make that 
Italian favourite ravioli di 
zucca. or pumpkin ravioli. The 
keener members of the class 
chopped up a pumpkin, while 
the rest of us gossiped at the 
back. The slices baked in the 
oven, while the swots rolled 
out tmnsluscent layers of pas¬ 
ta and the rest of us sneaked 
off to the bar. The baked 
pumpkin was scooped into a 
food processor and mangled 
up, at which point Steve 
announced he was going to 
add almondy biscuit crumbs. 

The class shuddered. “You 
can’t do that." we cried. “It will 
be disgusting.” Steve assured 
us he could, and it would taste 
divine. It was an ancient 
Italian recipe. He urged us to 
taste the mix; it was as cloying 
as a Whitney Houston ballad, 
and we mutinously told him 
so. He threw in some more 
parmesan and asked us to ny 
again. It was still revolting, 
but we didn't dare rebel twice. 

When the little parcels were 
served up at dinner, we buried 
them in more parmesan and 
gulped them down whole, but 
nothing could make them taste 
good. Steve looked as if he had 
booked the last passage on the 
Titanic. 

Poor Steve: it was the only 
really nasty dish we were 
served in a whole week of 
delicious food and bountiful 
wine. Apart, that is. from the 
aubergines. 

“Aubergines." said AJastair 
Utile, of the eponymous res¬ 
taurant in London and our 
teacher for the week, “do not 
need to be cooked in oiL Oh. 
no. They soak up too much." 
Little's method was to stick the 
aubergines straight on to a hot 
plate and Jet them sizzle au 
nature. They tasted like 
mouldy tree bark. By the 
fourth day 1 would have rather 
fallen on my serrated knife 
than eat another eggplant. In 
fact. 1 haven't touched one 
(oiled or otherwise) to this day. 
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Intense concentration as the cookery class starts work 

§E&Hl The swimming pool and gardens at La Cacriata estate 

Everything else we ate 
was spectacular. Lit¬ 
tle, the man responsi¬ 
ble for bringing 

much of the new Italian cook¬ 
ing to London, is an excellent 
teacher, managing to enter¬ 
tain a class whose abilities 
ranged from complete begin¬ 
ner to professional. He knows 
that the secret of charm is 
honesty, and delighted us all 
by admitting to using packet 
stock (watered down in double 
the recommended quantities) 
and tinned peaches, and recit¬ 
ing other scurrilous anecdotes 
about the restaurant trade. 

Under his ruition we 
learned how to make the 
definitive chocolate tarr (an 
almost religious moment), the 
ultimate mushroom risotto 
and the perfect panzanella (a 
salad made, unappetising!}’, of 
breadcrumbs, which tastes 
like a midsummer's day). We 
learned how to out-Sainsbury 
Sainsbu/y's by sun-drying our 
own tomatoes, baking our 

Rocco. the pizza-maker, sets to work with the ham and the dreaded aubergines 

own focacda and. on one 
evening, importing Roceo the 
local pizza-maker to show us 
how to bake our own. 

We were staving in the most 
idyllic setting imaginable, cn 
the estate of la Cacriata. the 
working farm of the Belcapo 
family, noted for its extra 
virgin oil. which sits on a hill 
overlcwkins the medieval 

town of Orvieto and its 
technicolour cathedral. 

Lessons were in the vast, fly- 
spattered farmhouse kitchen: 
dinner on the terrace and (the 
basic] bedrooms in a series of 
surrounding farmhouses 
reached after'a muddy shim- 
ble across the fields. 

It was usually a hazy stum¬ 
ble. too. All wine, from the 

Belcapo estate, was included, 
which, given a convivial 
group, could mean the week 
worked our at extremely good 
value. As it did also when you 
considered what it would cost 
to eat for a week in Little's 
restaurant. 

Everyone at La Cacriata 
emphasises that you are on 
holiday. "Wc have breakfast at 

nine.,then we cook, then we 
have a drink, then we will eat 
lunch and then we will break 
and then we will eat dinner." 
Little said on the first evening, 
as we sat nibbling crostini 
under an ochre sky. 

None of the classes were 
compulsory, nobody was sin¬ 
gled- out to peel charred pep¬ 
pers in front of their 
classmates and no one was 
mocked for a badly chopped 
carrot Anyone who thought 
that life was too short to stun a 
mushroom (or in my case to 
bake bread) could skive off, no 
questions asked. And no pay¬ 
ing guests had to dear tables 
or wash up. 

Afternoons were free to 
swim in the pool, with its 
fantastic view over the hills, 
and take riding lessons from a 
laid-back instructor. All was 
well when the sun shone. less 
so on rainy days when there 
was little to do but lie on one's 
lumpy mattress and wait until 
it was a decent hour to go to. 
the bar. 

Enjoying the week was just 
as dependent on our group of 
16 as on learning that you 
didn't need to put salt in the 
broccoli waiter. Friends had 
teased me before I went that I 
would be marooned among 
rich housewives and yuppie 
couples longing to make their 
own polenta, Both types were 
present along with a strong 
contingent of single men and 
several others who .escaped 
definition. Many had encoun¬ 

tered each other cm previous 
courses. By the end of the 
second day we were getting on 
famously, by the end erf the 
week we were heartened at the 
news of a class, romance. 

We ail swore weld keep in 
touch and that we’d throw 
huge dinner parties on our 
return. I don't know about the 
others, but I have done nei¬ 
ther. You are given a compre¬ 
hensive print-out of all recipes 
covered but, after a week's 
cooking. I wanted to eat out for 
the rest of my life, and it was 
Christmas before l impressed 
myself by chopping an onion . 
in true cordon-bleu style, and 
only now can I contemplate 
trying out Maude al Latte 
(pork basted in milk and 
utterly divine) in my very un- 
Umbrian kitchen. 

An absolute beginner would 
learn a lot on this course, an 
expert would have tremen¬ 
dous fun. But beware of the 
aubergines and don't touch 
the pumpkin ravioli. 

• The author hu; a guest of La 
Cacriata. One week's fill! board at 
La Cacriata casts £800. excluding 
flights. Courses run from Sat¬ 
urday to Saturday from mid-May 
to the end of July and start again 
in September, continuing to mid- 
October. From May 13 to June 3, 
the guest chef will be Sophie 
Baimbridge: from June 3-24. An¬ 
thony Worrall-Thompson. Alas- 
tair Little will be the main chef 
from June 23 onwards. For book¬ 
ing forms, contact Sarah Robson. 
15 Dawson Place, London 9,7-fTH 
(0171-24380421. 

HOLIDAYS FOR COOKS WITH A TASTE FOR LEARNING 

□ France is the leading 
country for cookery-course 
holidays, many of them based 
on the cider. Calvados, cream and 
cheeses of Normandy. 

□ Inntravel (01653 628SII) 
offers three-night breaks, staying 
in auberge* arid, on r*ra 
afternoons, trying your hand at 
some Norman delights under 
the supervision of die chef For 
example, at ihe 300-year-old 
Auberge du Val au Cesne. 37 
miles from Dieppe, guests 
learn the secrets of rilletrtr, de 
saumon and tarte tatin. The 
self-drive, three-night break costs 
£299. including B&B and the 
cross-Chan nd fares. Or. you can 
go behind the scenes on a 

weekend at the Hotel de 
France el des Fusdiias in the 
fishing port of St VaasL 19 
miles From Cherbourg, for more 
Norman recipes, CaK-ados- 
casting sessions and visits to 
oyster farms. This casts £207. 
□ Brigitte TtHeray. a 
Normandy-born cook and author 
of The Frenchwoman's 
Kitchen, runs cooker, breaks 
with Lj France des Villages 
(01449 o767S). These include a 
minimum of nine hours’ 
cookery demonstrations by an 
English-speaking chef, with 
guests ruing out their own skiffs. 
Three excursions, all meals 
and wines, four nights' stay in a 
I7th-centurv farmhouse in St 

2 -NIGHTS IN 

AMSTERDAM 
-a >-£119* 

Wi 
THOMSON HOLIDAY SHOP NUMBER 

0171 707 9000 
OR SEE YOl'R TRAVEL AC EXT. 
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Mere I'Eglise. 130 minutes 
from Cherbourg), and rhe ferry 
crossme are included in the 
cost of £397. 

12 Lyons is the centre for a 
three-night package by Air France 
Holidays 101SI-742 3577). 
Guests stay al (he Otdreau de 
Piray. a I7rh-cennjr> castle, 
lunch at La Tour Rose restaurants 
and join in a cookery dass. 
The cost of ES15 includes green 
fees at nearby golf courses, 
wine lasting*, dinner at Chez 
Paul Bocuse resrauranr (3-star 
Michelim. (lights and car hire. 
O In Italy. Arblaster* Clarke 
•01730 S93344L offers a week's 
tailor-made course in Verona 
at La Foresteria — Dante's home 
in exile, and .still home to his 
descendant Count Serego 
Alighieri. No pizra-andPpasta 
instruction here: risotto and 
specialist local dishes are high 
on the list. Each demonstration 
costs £65 to £70. w Inch 
includes lunch. Budding chefs 
stay in apartmenuL and pay 
£391 with ferry crossings. E672 on 
scheduled flights. 
□ Luxurious cooking 
holiday s are run by the Hotel 
Cipriani. Venice. These are 
held mainly in the autumn, with 
classes by well-known cooks. 
Tours indude visits to the Rialto 
market and tastings of olive 
oil and cheeses. These holidays, 
from fi«edays to a week, cost 
from £1.726 to UIQ6 per person, 
excluding travel Details from 
Orient Express 10151-568 S3b6). 

~ For something completely 
different, you can learn about 
Thai cooking on a weekend 
course at the Boathouse Hotel in 
Phuket. You pay ES9 far 
tuition, a seafood meal two 
lunches, a herbal sauna and a 
traditional Thai massage. This is 
in addition to the cost of the 
holiday — £716 to £506 for five 
night's B&B. From Magic of 
the Orient (01393 5.77700). 

Jill Crawshaw 
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Meet the stingrays at the bar 

•'«-* very visitor to the Cayman 
Islands, the British Crown 

Colony in the Caribbean, is 
spellbound by Stingray Cily,the 
world's finest 12ft. dive. 

You can swim and commune 
with the giant and friendly 
stingrays. Non-swimmers too can 
snore fa the full this unique and 
unforaeffab/e experience, by 
standing in waist high clear blue 
water on a sand bar. 

Go on a voyage of discovery 
from Grand Cayman to the sister islands of Cayman Broc and Little Cayman. 
Enjoy a round of golf on our new championship course. Indulge in every water 

under the sun. Or nod off under a 
swaying palm tree on the powder 

. white sand of stunning Seven Mile 
Beach, the pride a nd joy of the 

■ - Cayman Islands, where no 
havdiers will spoil your tranquillity. 

Awe-inspiring wall dives 
w'ft I33* the drill of the most 

(?!__ 1. accomplished divers, but a mask 
~~ and fins are all you need to 

survey the wondrous underwater world. Visibility of up to 200ft. 
is living testimony of a total commitment to the environment. 

Cayman Airways By direct from Miami in just 70 minutes - and now 
__ British Airways By twice weekly to Grand Cayman 

_from tonefon Gatwick. 
You will End every kind of accommodation 

J from luxury hotels to a/ve lodges and restaurants 
where you con dine out under the stars. 

Contact us now for more information 
\ \ on the holiday of a lifetime. Including the most 
\ \ memorable bar in the world. 

Y-->r 
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BROCHURE HOTUNE 

0171-4917771 
Cayman blonds Depanmm of Tourism 
6 Arirfsgton Stnut. londoa 5WIA IBE 

Teftfihoae 0)7)-49) 777) ■Fax 0171-409 7773 sums 
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■ RURAL holidays ... 
abroad, run by local . 
agrotourism schemes or 
by specialistBrifehtour 
operators, area good way - 
to encourage closer contact 
with local people, and 
spread the benefits dial 
tourism can bring. Here is 
a range of suggestions. V 

SICILIAN FARMS 
THE 200-year-old Arienda 
Mosefarm shares the country¬ 
side around Agrigento, in 
southwest - Sicily, .with six 
Greek temples, including the 
ruins of the huge Temple of. 
Jupiter (480 BQ, and the . 
preserved Concordia Temple. 

Life on the farm is relaxed: 
breakfast in the kitchen, with 
fresh ricotta cheese and home¬ 
made jams, and dinner on the 
terrace under tie trees, with 
wine and produce from the 
estate. Guests use die water 
reservoir as a swimming pooL : 

Sunvil Travel says there is 
increasing enthusiasm for 
holidays on . Sicilian - farms 
from holidaymakers fleeing 
the impersonal; often hideous 
hotels ofthesouth coast-. 

Most of the hums are in the. 
richly historical region around 
Agrigento. so.you learn about.. 
its culture, and Sicilian cook¬ 
ing. from the family with' 
wham you eat' 

A week’s half-board, with- 
flights, costs ES43 to £561. ■ 

Sunvil also offers a number 
of holiday cottages in Crete; 
renovated as part of a conser- 
vation scheme, where visitors 
can become part of local life. . 

The Spilia cottages are in 
the small village of die same 
name, near Khania in the 
western part of the island. The 
village has a square, church, 
coffee shop, two grocery stares 
and not much else. A. week’s, 
self-catering costs. .£432 .to. 
£459. with flights and carl 
• Sunvil TraveL7 Upper. 
Square, Isleworth, London TW7 
7BJ (0181-5684499). 

MAGYAR MAGIC 
MOST of the puszUL, the great 
plains of Hungary southeast 
of the capital. Budapest; are 

fortfteseiKiywr 
nnous -enough-to tackle its' 
Ifinno-Ugric language (many 
speak German, otherwise its 

• sign language}, there aresame 
excellent working farnra and 

innsIfcsardasl at.low prices, 
some ofthem the homes of the 
famous whip-cxacking cowr, 
hoys, the csikos, that tend the ^ 
plani^ herds of wild hdrsa. 

At a typical farmhouse near 
Kecsfcemfit. a double room 
costs about £27 a night. There 
is certain -to be an ample 
supply of die Vine of die 
region".' the fiery barack 
pdlinka. apricot brandy. 

At some of the village farms, 
the owners will come in and 
cook-local soups and stews 
and other specialities, for 
about £4 a night 

There is more to the pussta 
.than horses, horsemen and 
goulash; it is a venue on the 
migratory route of millions of 
birds, attracting birdwatchers 
from all over die world. 

. % For information on 
bookings, other farmhouse 
holidaysand travel, amnia 
the Hungarian Tourist Board. 
PO Bar4336. London SW18 . 
4XE (0181-8714009). 

SPANISH SOJOURN 
THERE’S a, cobbler next door 
to the holiday cottages, an old 
olive'press and museum be¬ 
yond that and a tiny, low- 
beamed inn further, on which 
serves “grandmother’s soup". 
And there is jagged sierra 
behind the whitewashed cot¬ 
tages with studded doors and 
geranium-decked balconies. 

The cottages are in 
Benalauria, southwest Spain,, 
one of “the daziling little pueb- 
losblancos. die white towns of 
Andalucia — part of the local 
agrotourism, scheme to- pre¬ 
serve old buildings and give 

. visitors a glimpse of rural life 
in the province. 

There’s lots of riding in the 
’ area, paragliding nearby, and 

walking along old smugglers’ 
routes and mountain paths. 

Simflar .cottages and fonn- 
.. houses (cortijos) are available 
• inother pueblos bkzncos—in 

Algatoan. .for: example, or 
dramatic little Gaucin. The 
^averagp cost is 1550 pesetas 
(about £12) per person per 
night often with a minimum 
stay of six nights. . 
•detailsfrom Rural- 
Andalus,003452276229. ' .. 

i'SOLmAfiAXfAN STYLE .- 
. FOR famines who like the 

outdoor life— backpacking in 
' die forest tracking elk or 
.. heaver, canoeing up hidden 

creeks, or fishing for supper— 

matt 

Visitors to the ferti.e slopes of the Douro valley in Portugal have a choice of staying at one of the many fine country houses in the region or on a traditional 
_n.:-.. tai-p vnn nn hntamcal tors witn tali tajes in v 

Take s Spring Break and ifiscowr the treasures uf Middle England. 
There’s also alriddeufortune off25(kB0fr waiting to 
be found before 29th September. 
‘ Dan James’ magical book Treasure’ and 
'Ordnance Survey Landranger maps. ayalablfefKnn. 

. all good bookshops, bold ibe key to ibis 
gtinering prize. T —•. 

Phoneforyoorfree ■ ■ 
Short Breaks .m>.xi\[*iiiE Lpm'1 rf'*-'1 
Guide quoting MIDDLE ENGLAND ,• 5^. 

Brochure hotfinc 01522 

Scandinavian Seaways offers 
log cabin and chalet holidays 
in Sweden. The cabins are 
modest and rustic, but well- 
equipped with kitchens and 
bathrooms, set beneath trees 
or beside one of the 100,000 or 
so lakes, with boats often 
included in the cottage hire. 

The cottages are dotted all 
over die country, from the 
northern “folklore" province 
of Varmland to the southerly 
VastergodancL 

Package holidays that ui- 
duetetherprice of the ferry for. 
car and passengers from Har¬ 
wich of Newcastle to Gothen¬ 
burg (with two nights on the 
ship iii a four-berth cabin) cost 
£255 to £324 for each of two 
people travelling. £180 to £233 
for each of four. 

Log cabins in Norway, 
farmhouse holidays in Den¬ 
mark and, for the first time 
holiday villages in Finland, 
are also on offer. 
9 Scandinavian Seaways. 
Harwich 01255241234: Newcastle 
0191-2936262. 

TASTE OF MOSELLE 

YOU can spend a working 
holiday with a wine grower in 
the Moselle Valley. Germany, 
joining in the harvest, learn¬ 
ing about and sampling the 
Ausleses, and taking a river 
cruise from wine village to 
wine village- Moswin's Tours 
offers a week’s half-board at 
£398. including flights at har¬ 

vest time, or £376, if you go 
independently between May 
and September. 

Other self-catering farm 
holidays from Moswin could 
be ideal for pony-mad child¬ 
ren: a small pony is allocated 
free for each apartment on the 
fbrienhof Valz farm at Nieder- 
stetten in Bavaria’s Tauber 
Valley, where a week's self- 
drive holiday for four, includ¬ 
ing the ferry, costs £772. 
•Moswin Tours. 21 Church 
Street. Oadby. Leicester 
10116-2719922). 

PORTUGUESE PANACHE 
COUNTRY quintas, the fine 
manor houses furnished with 
antiques and family heir¬ 
looms. and casas. the distin¬ 
guished country houses and 
farms, open their great stud¬ 
ded doors to offer a traditional 
Portuguese welcome to visi¬ 
tors prepared to stray off the 
beaten track in the Douro 
valley, the Minho. and the 
hidden villages of the Costa 
Verde and the Montanhas. 

Much of Portugal’s history 
can be traced in the crests, 
carvings and the libraries of 
these manor houses, which 
have been in the same families 
for generations. The Solar das 
Areas, a 17th-century house, 
with pool and gardens, near 
the Peneda-Gerfa National 
Park, belongs to the Pessanha 
family, whose ancestors 
taught navigation to many of 

the country’s great sailors. 
Further south, the Quinta 

de Sao Lourenco in the 
Bairrada region, was ihe 
home of the first Viscount 
Seabra. who prepared Portu¬ 
gal’s civil code, in force be¬ 
tween 1867 and 1966. 

Destination Portugal offers 
a choice of 89 houses — most 
guests like to combine two or 
three during a holiday — for 
about £25 each a night B&B. 
Flights to Oporto cost £135 to 
£213 return, and car hire from 
£99 to £114 a week. 
• Destination PortugaL 37 
Com Street. Witney. Oxfordshire 
(019937732(91. 

SLOVENIA STAY 
SLOVENIA, “a young state 
with an old culture", borders 
Italy, Austria. Hungary, Cro¬ 
atia and the Adriatic. Wilma 
Topolsek. whose farmhouse. 

near Zrece. is in walking, 
fishing and riding country, 
won awards last year for 
accommodation and food (she 
makes her own bread, cheeses 
and honey, and wine). 

At MedJjan farm, near 
Portoroz, guests can take rides 
on the seven Uppizaner hors¬ 
es. or on the mountain bikes, 
which are provided. 

The forms cost £275 to £290 
B&B. £290 to £320 half-board, 
for one week including flights. 
• Slovenija Pursuits. 14 Hay 
Street. Steeple Morden. Rqyston. 
Hertfordshire (01763 852646). 

AND FINALLY... 
COTTAGES in Cathars and 
country manors in the Midi. 
France, Ida’s farmhouse in the 
Alps, and harbour houses in 
Norway's Hardangerfjord are 
among Inn travel's self-cater¬ 
ing portfolio. At Corbitres. 

guides take you on botanical 
walks, to producers of wine, 
cheese and honey, or to visit 
the ruins of the 12th-century 
Cathar castles. The cottages 
cost £259 to £433 a week. 

At Ida's farmhouse in Sor- 
enberg. Switzerland, guests 
can help out on the farm (E2I4 
to £271). , . . 

Fishermen will regale visi¬ 

tors with tall tales in Old 
Skudeneshavn. the old centre 
of Norway’s herring trade, 
where a white clapboard har¬ 
bour house at the water’s edge 
costs £376 to £471 a week. 

All these prices are for a 
party of two, and include ferry 
fores for car and passengers. 
• Inntnzvel. Hovingham, 
York (01653628811) 
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SUBSCRIPTIONS SERVICE 

European & Overseas 

Write to: News International Distribution Department 

PO Box 479 Virginia Street London El 9XU 

Tet 071-782 6129 

Fax 071-782 6130 

0171 707 9000 
■ :o* SEt YOOX TRAVEL ACENT.- 

.fYnonai 

;-STAR ADVICE 
i-STAR CRUISI 

Before embarking on a quality cruise 
talk to the specialists - Paul Mundy. 
We recommend Crystal Symphony in 
trie Orient combined with the Eastern & 
Oriental Express. Call 0171734 4404 tor 
details and other opportunities. 1 3 

A Romantic Break 
Where You Both 

Go Your 
Separate Ways. 

In the heart of Avrshire stands the perfect place for couples to 

relax together, vet follow their own interests.. 

Turn berry has developed a special Two and Five Night 

Partner Programme called Two s Company. 

A special shop, break which gives one partner the chance to 

pla\ golf to their hearts content, while the other can enjoy a 

relaxing time in our renowned Spa. 

Spend two night? atTumbem and from only 

E2S0 per person up to and including 27th April, 

thereafter, \ou will have a delude room, a Scottish or 

healthv Spa breakfast each morning and a choice from the 

daily dinner menu in the restaurant each evening. 

.Added to which there is also the choice of one round ot golf 

on the PW4 Championship ’Aika course, or a treatment in 

our excellent health Spa. 

For more details of this and other special breaks simply call 

01655 331000 for our ‘Great Times’ brochure. 

I 

7-J 

HOTEL. GOLF COURSES AND SPA 

Ayrshire Scotland KAUb qLT. 

Tet 331000 Telex: 777/7* HI70* 
A member of 

From April to September, 

Indian summer holidays are at prices 

you'll really take a shine to. 

For full details and a copy of our 

free colour brochure simply call the 

hotline (24 hours): 

0181 812 0929 

NDIAhhT 

TRAVELS WELL. 
THE GM CARD IS ACCEPTED AT OVER 10 MILLION PLACES WORLDWIDE.TO APPLY NOW, CALL 

0800 445566. 
Written quotation wafebiei on tTheGM PO bSance if teS3). The GM Cart Is Issued by HFC Bank pic 

OUQTINB REF.Q6 



20 TRAVEL 
SWINDON: An urban farm provides a breath of fresh air for city-dwellers 

Just doing 
what comes 
naturally Swindon is hardly a 

name to conjure up 
images of bucolic de¬ 
light. As the taxi 

swung dirough an industrial 
estate, mini-roundabout by 
mini-roundabout, the nearest 
1 got to a view of wide open 
spaces was the rolling roof of a 
Renault factory where, the 
driver informed me. a James 
Bond film had once been shot. 

Discovering Lower Shaw 
Farm is like discovering a new 
world at the back of a ward¬ 
robe. One minute 1 w’as travel¬ 
ling through a landscape of 
identikit houses and dipped 
front lawns, the next the taxi 
had veered off down an un¬ 
made track and 1 was scram¬ 
bling out into a muddy yard. 

I had arrived, it seemed, just 
in time for the introductory 
meeting. Assembled round a 
wood fire, the weekend guests 
were initiated into such arcane 
mysteries as which compost 
bin to use when, and (should 
we wish to ignore more con¬ 
ventional plumbing arrange¬ 
ments) how to avail ourselves 
of the cco-loo. Then introduc¬ 
tions all round, some in the 
shakily self-consdous voices of 
first-time visitors: others were 
obviously long familiar with 
the set-up. 

A community of seven 
adults and seven children is 
permanently resident in the 
18th-century farmhouse at 
Lower Shaw. Throughout the 
spring and summer they offer 

weekend courses to visitors. I. 
and 20 enthusiasts, had come 
for the WWOOF weekend 
(Working Weekends On Or¬ 
ganic Farms), one of four held 
annually. We were to stay free 
of charge in return for general 
maintenance work and sea¬ 
sonal jobs around the farm. 

On the weekends when 
courses such as pottery or 
circus skills are offered. Lower 
Shaw accomodates up to 60 
guests. They sleep in caravans, 
tents, and even yurts, the 
portable folding homes of the 
central Asian nomads. If I 
came back in April. I was told. 
I woQld be taught how to build 
one myself. But for now I was 
content with rather less exotic 
accommodation — a spartan 
but comfortable room in a 
convened calfshed. Next door, 
in bunks, were four sixth- 
formers from Oxford who sat 
up late hotly debating how 
many teats die goats they were 
to milk the next morning 
would have. 

Though a cockerel crowed 
from the crack of dawn on¬ 
wards. reveille is at about 
8am. The guests, i discovered 
over breakfast, seemed deter¬ 
mined to eat their body weight 
in home-made bread. The food 
is vegetarian — hearty and 
wholesome. It needs to be. 
Lower Shaw isn't for those 
who think the great outdoors 
is what you pass through on 
the way from apartment to 
taxicab. Visitors came 

Children enjoy feeding the chickens and peacocks during their working weekend at Lower Shaw farm in Swindon 

equipped with sturdy clothes, 
wellingtons, and waterproofs. 

Wood was chopped, com¬ 
post dug. caravans painted, 
and a grave! path laid. Inside, 
in the stone-flagged kitchen, 
vais of stew bubbled on the 
range. I was set to work 
moving a pile of logs, helped 
by Christiane. a Londoner 
who comes down to the farm 
from time to time to give her 
three-year-old daughter a 
breath of fresh air. 

“Lower Shaw has been built 

like the pyramids — by team 
effort.” said Man Holland, a 
resident at the farm for 14 
years, "except here we have 
good food and Sixties songs 
instead of whips.” Matt used 
to come to Lower Shaw as a 
boy to make hay. Now he is a 
part-time lecturer in English 
literature and teaches on the 
farm’s writing weekend. The 
mono of Lower Shaw is ‘Life is 
for learning’,” he said. “Swin¬ 
don is the largest town in 
Britain without a higher edu¬ 

A 9 DAY JOURNEY BY AIR, ROAD, RIVER AND RAIL 

TO BERLIN. DRESDEN, MEISSEN, SAXON SWITZERLAND .AND PRAGUE FROM £945 

cation centre. People often say 
that Lower Shaw stands in 
instead. But the most impor¬ 
tant thing is that people from 
all walks of life can connect 
with each other.” 

He was right By lunchtime 
all shyness had vanished as 
we basked in the sun. throw¬ 
ing scraps to greedy peacocks. 
And, by Saturday evening, 
gathering round the fire to 
sing and play games, or have a 
jamming session, all barriers 
were broken down. 

Lower Shaw, with its rain¬ 
bow-coloured murals and 
painted pots of pansies, its 
windmills and solar panels for 
energy, its bin-liner frog ponds 
and tiny patch of land optimis¬ 
tically called the permacuiture 
forest, offers the city dweller a 
taste of something alternative. 

Rachel 

Campbell-Johnston 

Factfile 
□ For a brochure, write 
to: Lower Shaw Farm. Okl 
Shaw Lane; Shaw. 
Swindon, Wiltshire SN5 9PJ 
(01793 771080). 

□ Courses at Lower 
Shaw Farm include: April 
14-17: Easter Weekend, 
£72: April 28-30: Writing 
Weekend. £72; April 28- 
3ft Bunding a Yurt £72: 
May 5-& Chens Skills, 
E97 (child £70* May 19-21: 
Zen and the Art of 
Haiku, £72: May 26-28; The 
Mystery of Avebury, 
£72: May26-28: Cycling 
Weekend. £6& June 9-1L 
Pottery. £85; June 30-July 2: 
The Blues Experience. 
£72: August 7-13= Activities 
Weekend. £125 (less for 
chOdh August 21-27: 
Summer Stretch. £150. 

Where to take the 
children at Easter 

LONDON 

Science on the meou: Easter 
hotiduy activities. 
Science Museum, 
Exhibition Road, SV,7 T 
938 8000). Ring for derails. ~ 
Adults £430, children £2.40. G 

Workshops and activities: at 
the Bethnal Green Museum of 
Chfidhood. 
Cambridge Heath Road, 
B2 (0181-9803204). Ringfor 
details. Q 

BEDPORSH1RE 

National spring-dean week: 
dean up a local common. 
Five Springs car park. 
Marsh Farm. Luton. Tuesday. 
April 4 at 10am. Also 2pm 
on Bradgers Hill (01582 
481851). Children should be 
accompanied. Free. 
©morning event only). 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
\ 

Cricket course for eight-year- 
olds upwards. 
Stowe School. Stowe. 
Contact Sponsdass (01625 
618700). April 9-13.from 
930am-5J5pm. £16 per day, 
five-day course. £80 non- 
residential, £150 residential, 
limited disabled facUines- 

CUMBRIA 

The Elements: talks, activities 
and exhibitions. 
Brockhole Lake District 
National Park Visitor Centre, 
Windermere (015394 46601). 
From April 13-19. Prices vary.® 

GREATER MANCHESTER 

Easter activities including bon¬ 
net-making ami circus skills. 
Salford Museum &Art 
Gallery, Peel Park, The 
Crescent. Salford & 16 1-736 
2649). April 9-23. Times vary. 
Free. G 

HAMPSHIRE 

fWMrwX Faidw mmprtifinn: 

identify medals and win an egg. 
The Gurkha Museum. 
Peninsular Barracks. Romsey 
Road. Winchester (01962 
842S32). April li-22 (except 
Sundays and Mondays) 
from 10am. Free. G 

Holiday fun trad: quiz for 
diQdren with prizes. 
White Cliffs Experience, 
Market Square. Dover (01304' 

210)01)- April 8-23, from 
Mm,. Adults £499, children 
£315P (includes admission 
io museum). B 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE . 

Medieval ifflage learn about 
the Holy Grail and the Sheriff 
of Nottingham. 
The Worm of Robin Hood. 
Houghton (0)623860210). 
Open daily from 1030am- 
5pm. Adults £395, children 
£2.95. 

NORTHUMBERLAND 

Lambing time: bottle-fed lambs 
and Easter ducks. ' . 
Hall HUl Farm. 
Lanchester'. Durham (0138S 
730Q00). Open every 
Sunday in April, including 
Easter Sunday. llam-Spm, 
Adults £2.75, children £1.75. G 

OXFORDSHIRE ' 

Storytelling workshop: an opp¬ 
ortunity-for five to seven-year- 
olds to create thrir own tale. 
The Playhouse. Beaumont 
Street. Oxford (01865798600). 
April H at 1030am and 
130pm. Children £5. & 

SCOTLAND 

Edinburgh poppet/animation 
festival: shows and workshops. 
Various ven ues. Telephone 
0131-2204349for information. 
Performances until April 
15. Facilities for the disabled at 
most events but ring first. 

SUSSEX 

Animal antic games: learn 
about animal behaviour. 
D rusillas Park. Alfriston. 
East Sussex (01323870656). 
April 8-23from 1030am. 
Adults £520, children £430. G 
Easter crafls and egg hunt 
make bonnets and rabbit ears. 
Arundel Wildfowl arid' 
Wetlands Centre, MiU Road, 
Arundel (01903883355). 
April 10-21from Khun. Adults 
£3.95, children £2. G 

WALES . 

The ice palace: youth perfor¬ 
mance about a girl who vanish¬ 
es into a frozen waterfall For 
five years upwards.. 
Sherman Theatre. 
Senghennydd Road. Cardiff 
(D1222230451). April 11-13. 
8pm. Adults £530. children 
£3.50.® 

Jane Bidder 

in Berlin and ending in 

Prague. i'Ur nine daj journey of Central 

Kum|ie has been deigned for lho-e 

inli*riMHl in learning nrnrr about the 

great cilie-e of the imjwrial Rleeturs in the 

Umpire founded In Charlemagne in Htlll. 

Tlu- Empire ladled for over a thousand year? 

until tin- European map was re-drawn 

by Napoleon. 

In Herliu. 'a new Athene*, there will be 

.in excursion tu help you gil your bearing? 
and then a day free in enjoy snmr of its 

imt+urn-.) fore can be -ren «m- nf the fine-t 

I'nlkilinn-. »f Rembrandt', work, ma^-rpioi? 

from Ancient Egypt ami China and one nf 

the great*-'* treasures of Mellon 1st ie Creek 

sculpture. the lWgjinnn Altar. 

from Berlin we drive to Mei—on 

where Euru|*ejn pom-luiu wa* invented and 

on to rhe 'Flnn-nee of the F.lhe*. Dresden, 

the former i-apilul of Knyjl Saxony. The 

delight* of the /.winger Pjlai-e await, -urely 

the must important and exiravagent 18th 

• eniiiry Baroque building in Germany. 

\ day trip from 1 Irvabu to the National 

Park of 5.i\un Switzerland i- ufo« imjudcd- 

Thi* delightful -erjiir area offer- a fii-jircfiil 
interlude from rily life. 

J_/-a\ing Dreali-n we travel by train 

idung u -o-nir route lu Prague fur a three 

VrU;*' 'vej 

Plfe*' 

night vi*il to one of the mo-i Itcauliful ciii.-, 

in Europe. 1 len- we will have iwoday> to 

explore the city and a day in the Bohemian 

countryside vl-iting the karl-iein and 

Konopi-te Gusiles. 

£aeh party will be restricted to 

36 participants and will be accompanied by 

a lour manager. 

DEPARTURE DATES 

AND PRICES PER PERSON 

15.36 July: tl> \ugu*t: lft. 33 Scpirmbrr" lv»t3 

In Twin budded mum £*W5 

Single ruoni -npplemenl X11*1 

"(Vfnlmr- in iU >'U Cnr,- -ufo-r; in -urrfinr-r. 

Price include-: Ki-unnmy air Intel. 8 nights 

arciiia modal ion in .1 and 4 sin hoi eh including 

brrakfast daily. I dinner* and l lunch. r\cur»ions 

a- shown, entrance fee-, lnuri-4 <la«. rail Travel. 

KJbe ri ter journey, irxvh irun-prnation. Jural 
guide- and Hair Manager. 

Not included: Travel in.iirancc. I k depanure lax 

X5. lips. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 

PI■-a-a* Telephone I >171 - 41W f 1.176 

(7 dav- a week during office hour-) 

liOBLf CfUfDONIfl [\n\JlD 

»l WP.jS 5TfE“ vur-419 -.Z’iZVt-’x-t 51E 
tasPHQNC :-re 'vs-.-tj t-T-.** zca 
?»hoc* -Ks.-.ff**•;■•.* Tj-. 

atolJ.qe i* 

Sydney, Reef and Rainforest 
Exclusive 14 day package to Cairn, Haynun Wand and Sydney from jast £1598 per person. 

Departures every day from 1 May to 20 August 1995. 
Price includes economy flights, 3 nights Sflky Oaks Lodge with transfers, break&sf and fitfl day Reef tour, 

4 nights Hzvmau Iriand with buffet breakfast, rod 3 nights at the Ritz-Cariton in Sydney. 
This package is fully flexible and can be tailor-made to suit your own personal needs. 

■ ■ » y u . k | At s brochure •* das iprord hflffrfuy, 
M A T n M IN eaH the exehabc agents - 7Wrwf Portfolio on 

!TI . (01284) 762255 

I IMW>» 7S OotSmt St, tan 9l I 

The Great Barrier Rctf b the right romk-r of the wurki and * j N— 

Htraaa a its seranh bearea. 

the Rnz-CARUVTJ 
s»»n 

Ritz-Cariton has die atmosphere of a privatr dnb and the 
refined rlcgoce of a fire star botrL 

TRAVEL 
PORTFOLIO 

TJCbudiaae*. 
boo Unoafclpij in. 
Eu. [M3W| TMBtr 

Xt's all yours on a break at one of 

our Country Club Resorts.- a world 

of leisure and relaxation on its own. 

No-one else oilers you so much 

to enjoy. From acres of parkland to 

superb bedrooms, great golf to 

good food, luxurious swimming 

pools to state-of-the-art gyms and 

beauty salons. 

And staff who care will do their 

very best to ensure you have a 

wonderful time from the moment 

you arrive until you leave, refreshed 

and relaxed. 

Whatever you need lor that 

perfect break, you’ll find it. 

Call us todav. 

Country Club 

Z//Z/ {/'Mjfj 

GET AWAY TO IT ALL y-.Cs. 

i: F-1 V R K 1 W V V ,\ ! ; I. = 
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NEW ZEALAND 

TRAVEL INFORMATION 

AUSTRALIA • SOUTH PACIFIC 
THE BEST VALUE *THE WIDEST CHOICE OF HOLIDAYS 

1 Farm & Horrrestays •vEsborted Coach Tours 

CALL NOW 
FOR A 

BROCHURE 

' Exclusive Lodge 
* Hotels, Motels - 
‘ Campervans 
* Car Renta! 

•* Travelpasses 

*. Guided Treks 
* Sailing, Fishing 
* Cycling Holidays 

Lo^jvns 
§Lair tiEUt ZESLBnn 

> 

NZTtS 94 Fulham Palace Road, 
London W6 9PL TEL : 0181 4455 FAX: 0181 2 2 7 4 |NZTIS 

t R AiL ^lE R S >-)► 
1 H [ lli V i L ! I P f * T 5 MJTTV 

For the real lawdown 
on low cost- 

■ worldwide airfares : 

New Zealand CALL itc ON: 0171 493 4343| 

nri-im 

People think 
the world 

of us 

X 

'7 v; 

; J' 
iii&r' .. /t T*};' 

IATA ATOL 1458 

TratHmdws aHef more low cod fligfus to iwxB. . . 

deslincmoffi ihon onyone. Experts m airfares 
1970 we eon taJor-moire your ittneroty «H*i up » 

. 60% discount on hotels o*>d cor rental worldwide. 

42-50 Earls Court Rood, London W8 6FT 
■ • ■ Lor^ Haul Rights1 0171-938 33ei ■■■ 
Transoltonhc S European1 0171-937 5400' 

- 194 Kensington High Street. London WG 7SG 
long Haul Rights 0171-938 3939_ 

Tiansoijqnlic & Euiooean 0171 -938 3232 
v .... Firsi & Business Ctoss. 0171-938 3444 

22-24 The Prioiy Qunenjwoy. Birmingham B4 6BS 
Worldwide Flights. 0121-236 1234 • 

48 Com Slrael. Bristol 8£i 1 HQ ... 
Worldwide Flights: 0117-929 9000 

254-284 Sauchieholl Street. Glasgow G2 3EH 
Worldwide FBghts; 0141-353 2224 

58 Deansgate, Manchester M3 2FF . 

WorUwrie Flights. 0161-839 6969 
Fnst & Business Cfa»: 0161 -839 3434 

For your free copy of the Trailfinaer 
magazine'call 0171-938 3366 

SYDNEY 
CAKNS 
AUCKLAND 
NEW YORK 
UOS ANGELES 
SAN FRANCISCO 
BOSTON 
FLCXODA 

CARBBEAN 
TORONTO 
BANGKOK 
BEUNG 
HONG KONG 
TOKYO 
SB4GAPORE 
BAU 
DELHI 

■ KATHMANDU 
J0HAI*CS8URG 
HARARE 
NAIROBI 
CAStO 
TEL AVIV 
«fO 
MEXICO CITY 
PARS 
AMSTERDAM 

one *Gp Von 
horn 

£319 6499 
£346 GSM 
£396 £676 
£ S3 £152 
£221 £2>1 

) £209 £28! 
£149 £216 
ET29 £245 
£219 £219 
£i2S £225 
£19* £389 
£262 MW 
£286 £464 
£830 £606 
£209 £418 
£309 £528 
£231 £341 
£286 £535 

; £257 £429 
£311 £429 
£224 £352 
£165 £210 
£i4S £242 
£327 £495 
£264 £264 
£ 77 £77 
£ 78 £78 

flue klJnd 

fluckland 

Auckland 

Auckland 

Auckl ,ind 

£254 

FREE 

£60 

£60 

FREE 

iJBPErr. 
flmurt— ±68 

AMtHLAS 
UtiSFO £229 
Floi-HU £199 
Tortmea £Z10 
Mexico an 
CvrMun £249 
Rio £439 

STOP OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

Civil Aviation Adi son Bureau 
fiU Kfil UBOC Hint RU0 

i MEEETAB9RE EJTHMSYttJ’ 
US. KSl. lA- 3LJ: 5& ^ ££Iii » 

^0881 747 747 y 

MDdhi £29v 
Harare £429 
Momruu £249 
Hwig JCbag £«¥ 
Tokyo £«4«. 

Austiafi* £<9V 

Auc k 1 and FREE 

Auckland FREE 

Auckland £S2 5" 

QUIRKS:* 

AROUND THE WORLD 
FROM £730 

I FLIGHT 
AMERICAS 

AMERICAS 

0171757 2000 
WORLOWDE 

0171757 3000 
RUST 6 BUSINESS CLASS 

0171 757 3500 
□AYIMCK AIRPORT 

01293 568 300 
OPEN 7 DAYS 
UBS ITT/178iBBanlwn 

Coot Bond Uninn 

New York: 
San F cisco 
Orlando 
Boston 
Chicago 
Las Vegas. 
Seattle 
Toronto. , 
Vancouver . 
Mexico 

£157 Atlanta 
£265 New Orleans 
£240 Minneapolis 
£205 Honolulu 
£250 -EUROPE 
£270 Paris . -' . 
£289 Frankfurt 
£213 Amsterdam 

BOOKERS 
travelling freestyle 

WORLDWIDE mbtboMBiw Otter greet 
£229 Sydney £589 wtoo on low co«t «eW* 
£270 Auckland £649 wKH tfre WBareM kawy 
£286 Singapore £425 - . ■ehwkSwSeMto*. 
Fffw Bangkok £409 substantial savings urn 
. •, Hong Kong £4SS ape. ^ car Hire. HotN. 
£69 Jo’bUfg £459 tawnae.-Custom mote 
owtWtoW- £399 ittoaredm. Booking wtth 

JgjgVi-irS? 

csssasEr 

for so little extra 
A n. ih.ur asiomshiiiE Traiclbut; iT. -. .^dii u dic 
holiday >uu first planned — New iiiLmd lor a tore 
pounds more, ur even for FKFE! Hu. buanl .Ji'*' 
mxik examples, cr: flying LoinlOi.-.''d." «.> on Thai 
Airway* International. March lo June v5. »uui take* 
can ukc you un to Auckland fur .toUiing Call us lo 

check preCL-w details on these deals 

i = I -V 
ornciAtur ArroiHna bwam a^ej*-. 

Tel: 01420-88724 
Alton: Traueftag Pic. 12 Higf Street. Ahm. Hams &U£4 iBN 

OH London; 373-'"i> The Strand. London wCSfi '3J- 

Open 7days: iiton-Fn 9an-7p.T’ 3a.- act jen-aper 

SPtalWMiJrcwiri Nt iWMispemtti 

SpecWresacdcrere**■ om* !*»taI5 SfSH 

EEBMAN®'-'11 
TBAVEk 

CEMTlLt n 
Hst-jm Airtjrrsfr. 

fn-i Ir.trt 

-.jr:»s- .. . .. 

S. 
ms 
E'.?0 

; n29 

NELSONS TRAVEL 
rwet twauRAiiiCE WITH EVERY FUtian 

EUROPE AMERICA WORLDWIDE 

AI4STB1DAM E91 BOSTON BB AKKviJ* 
^SfltFUBT mo CALffORMA E2M BAMOKOk 
GENEVA £139 CAYMAN £2» «RBBEAN 
.KRQM CT42 CHICAGO E2SB DELHI S3*9 

Mr “I 1 msr ?I 
afsjjrr nn SEATTLE E2BB NAIROBI C32S 
TB^MfiV S» WtSMNGTt»l Etl9 SWOAKMS E419 

TEL: 0181 951 5566 
FAX: 0181 9S1 3065 

Warsaw and 
Krakow. 

j 

9 nights from only £599 
" 7:r.*T'/.ur 

Availabte on seleciefl dtwi jnd 

,or fy>* details condUton® copwct.yoyr 

DirecTrrav^Insii^ncc DATA BARCAIN FLIGHTS 
3PM) £79 CMABB PM 

rtxn&tt in FMK2 £71 
TOBSY fiMilMJ C.li 

CAR HIM ALL PtSIWATIW* 
. AUCANTE FfiEE UPOitADE 

SuiuIIaI TraveI Ljd 

Since the falling of the infamous Berlin Wall 

a fascinating and different world has opened up. 

Our escorted tour will take you to some of the mo« 

fascinating cities of Eastern Europe - wonderfuL 

historic cities hidden for years behind the Iron Curtain. 

We start in Berlin where the Brandenburg Gate 

has become a symbol of Freedom.You 11 stay in a four star, 

centrally located hotel and take a morning tour of what 

Is without dcJjt one of the most exciting, historic and 

culturally r.ch dries ir. Europe. 

We travel on to Poland, to Wroclaw the anoent 

capital of Silesia, a vibrant rity on the Rrver Odra. 

We tour Krakow to see the beautiful Cloth Hall, 

the Market Square and St Mary's Church.Well also see 

the Jewish Quarter and Wawei Castle, termer seat of the 

Polish Monarchy. 

In Warsaw you vjl enjoy a rooming tour of the 

Old City which dates back to the 15th Century and was. 

lovingly restored after its destruction in World War U. 

Our final destination is the historic city of Poznan 

which boasts a vast and impressive Oid Town Square, 

a Gothic Cathedral and many old and beautiful buildings. 

Reserve your place today on this unique and 

memorable tour. 

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES PER PERSON 
BA SCHEDULED FLIGHTS FROM HEATHROW-MONDAYS 

Regiusal amncdmgfhgbn oturiabit - &tatk 

29 SLAV: .i. '9 iU.SE: 3. 10JULY: 2.9 0CTCBE3__£■ 

ms utth ^n^eboAo'tkawereaJM - 

5 Kgnb'baimJ keek/osl 
Supplrmont* per pent*: 

Shcfc nm£'3per nhuurmce £29.45. 

H &MOY CHS 
^ HOLIDAYS — 

Over 30 years experience 

The direct route to better value. 
Ufe have no agents lo pay. You make the savings. 

Brochure & Reservation Hotline: 

0116 252 4444 
Pleuc quote ref: DL2S24. 

I Pige a Moy Ltrf. 138-140 London fti, Leicester, LE2 1EN. 

1 Q Piease send me your 124 page colour brochure. 

irture date:. Holiday (R42Z). Departur 

lii-HTj y issrHj.i.w iwni^.*.. 

AHjEKS . 

pOSICOK ... 

[ } [ enclose my cheque for £.made payable to 

Page & Moy Ltd. Deposit £75 per person. 

I wish to pay by: 

□ S [j00 nsS (Issue No:.). 

.. □ IV 6 Mm me *m m> 6*>6 *■ -*• «• 
m tm* md mm. ftm M; *"#■ "* *■ 

fefel Cc 1 767 olIoD jt 
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TRAVELOGUE 
TO ADVERTISE CALL:' 

0171 481 1089 (TRAM) 
0171481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171481 9818 

FRANCE H 
flw Dwlugw. Ptowwft Cote j'Awr k 5,W, 

■■■■1 Your 
summer 
holiday 
is still 
available! 

pools and by the 

•ranee- Holidays sea in fin best loved parts of France. Honda 
by an/feny/bnmeC or rental only, expert 

service. Untealatite fUftS-Rfcdl value, { 

'S^thisjg 01992 

Sp«S3L 505500 i1 Ml ^ 

FLORIDA^ 
School 

Holidays still 
available - 

Orlando and 
Cidf Coast 

The best choice of villaa far 2-12 people, 
Orlando and the finest Guif Coral locations. 

V3h rental, flights, car bits, lumraiwn You’re 
assured of expat personal service pins 

Knbtfthihte <h«a--seil valus, /rgx 

'figs®# 0W92 « n ® 

Greek and Canary Island■ 
Odysseys for sale @ 

An Tdand 

*L3 v.vosr Wandering holiday 
I*** you roam as 

.t, > v**. you wish among 43 
Greed: and 5 

' ; Canary Islands. 

FREE COLOUR 
- - i <&* BROCHURE 

- 01580 860733 
please qaote ra&DTP 

••V. »; 

TUSCANY UMBRIA 
A COASTAL REGIONS 

„ IN ITALY 

Private Villaa, Formbotuea A Apartments with j 
SJPooiafor theiod. traveller. Excellent price* srad ; 
knenr ledge'of thepnparttea es we deal directly : 
with the owners. Free 19S6 colour brochtBu. ■ 

0171 278 6480 

MOBU HOMES 
Styfch comping at 
150 sites in France. 
Unique tents wHh' 
soW bases, some 
- wflfii en suite 

fodWes from £182 
for four people. 

Plus mdbEe homes 
from £665 for a-" 

famflyoffive 
in August. ■. ... 

Hehran 

■: oim 
©S1SSM. 

Unicom holidays 

! JzsaSMi 
Tailor-made holidays 

staying at special hotels. 

- Faradores 
■ Pousadas 
- Chateaux Hotels 
•.4 & 5 star Hotels 
© 
For brochure f*i'm St 
and advice 

-vJi. Kr'jtf i't cMrj? 

C15S2 S3 £40G 

CAA 2*31 AJTO ABT4 99798 
Unseen* 

NORWAY 
- a land of contrasts 

Spectacular 

touring holiday 
and the famous 

Norwegian 

Coastal Voyage. 

For a Norway 
Information Pack 

Telephone 

0443 839831 —, 

THE EUROPEAN PORTFOLIO 
Elegant Resorts new collection of the very best 
lax my hotels and resorts in Franco, Italy, Spain, 
Portugal and Morocco inctndci abort city tanka, 
luxury sai&ag, golf resort*, the Orient Expra*. •' 

CaB 01244 350461 d 

BcacfaQt4ibo«cl« m the Mctfo**""--"■troll 

Accommodation, flights, water spam, children’i 
fo-iBttr* itpw a. Amm nj wjy. luih Mil 

Ctob activities. 

GSEECE - ITALY - SABflHQA - OOftSKA - TCKKET 

Telephone: 0171393 3131 / 
Brodnua fine: 01713930094 as* 

any 8, .6 or 1® <&§■ In ere month. 
Un&xtad 

Tefc 01420 2290B far brochure 

Okas 
jours&s 

MANGO j, 
:AFARBJ$i &5AFARIS 

Simply the beat for 
Botswana, Namfra. South Africa 

Zimbabwe, Zambia. _ 
/H& Tot 0181 343 3383. Fax OWI 343 3297 TM 
*= GaddHouse.Archien 

London 143 2TJ . .©Ls&l 

SPECTACULAR ICELAND 
Sovereign Scanscspe offer 

a refreshingly different 
range of holidays to the , 
Land of the Midnight g Sun. Escape the crowds 

and explore the mystical 
landscape of geysin. 

ghdm and waterfaHs. 
Choose from dty breaks, 
escorted tours, walking 
and trekking, camping, 

snotratdbfling. or 

For a copy of the Stmmier 
*95 brochnre including 

Scandinavia and 
Iceland calk drab 

*£*.**&•:<& f 
SENSES 

..: 01235 824 388 (24hrs. 

Villas wrth a Pool j 
Luxufy Apartments i 

Country Outs 
dr* *• 

Quinta do Lago' 
Vflamoura j 
Marbeila ; 

South Carolina j 
f itirr ffWirfir fnfrr-M|i»a1‘ 
01858 433500 i 

_ /awawa  _> fl 

I TURKEY'95 
Your unique made to 
measure experience. 
Discreet ' hotels,, 
marwfofta, Safari's 
Palaces, exduBfw 
farmhouses, vHaa wtti 
pools andmirl-cnieo#- 
ypu choose-we taflor ■ 
hofiday or tour Just for 
you. Pampered luxury, 
exceptional value. Cal. 
for our brochure. 

01716253001 

SMILEBOW 
trfm if X »• Urt, • AB*AAT?L fl 

FRENCH 
Q/RECTDRY 

A complete 

Accommodation 

Guide to trance 

for us 0113 281 9205 
Business or 

Pleasure ..... 
♦.,< G113 258 4211 

VILLAS WITH POOLS 
Europe's leading 

collection of quality 
villas with private 

swimming pools and 
apartments by the sea 
situated in some of fix 
most beautiful resorts 

throughout, (g> 

SPAIN, PORTUGAL, 
GREECE, TURKEY, 
FRANCE, MALTA, 
ITALY & CYPRUS. 

By Air sr ?B» rental only. 

Tel 01223 300234 
Am9NMATOL2Z7VArrO 

HOTEL HOLIDAYS OF QUALITY 
TO FRANCE & ITALY 

Long stays, touring 
holidays and short 
breaks to over 100 

£ hotels of charm and 
.6 character throughout 
3 France and Italy. 2 star 
A to 4 star deluxe. From 

country inn to water- 
.'£*» mill, bom dt&tcaa to 
a f\ grand hold. Travel by 

air, ferry or motorail 
L indnded. (ATOL 3076, 

ATTO Trust 1042). 

Frendi and Italian Expressions 
Teh 0171-7941480 © 

RHONE (01939) 763511 

FOB fl FREE BROCHURE 

PGL 
Adventure 
Holidays 

• For youngstm 6-18 years. 

• 22 acflv&y centres- 
l* & Abroad. 

• GOdfleraatadMUes. 

• Bdasd.frimlystsfL 

• ABTAmendm 

SCANDINAVIA 
FINLAND and flu BALTICS 

City Breaks 
Mini-Cruises 
Fjord Tours 
MuMrCcntre 

Send for your 
free copy NOW or 

phone S AS HoSday 
World on: 

01419518455 J 
_ CPIbmci grow ref TM/l) | 

. .i .; - 

:n 
r: j 

Sdvemgn%mGcMj Holidays 

FUN IN US SUN! 

. : FkKflb, Dinghy Sa^ng, 
Windsurfing and • __ 
Mountain B%ing 4gp 

Newr sailed before? . 
Noprobtem] 

RYAtuitJonavailabte , 

Best equ^xnenc great resort* - 
In Gmcs^ Turioey and Sardinia 

SodableSalTdiysfbr singtet, 
aouplas, gnna»and tnrnla 

BROCHURE L1NB; 0127^626283 
RESERVATIONS: Q1273 626^84 : 

ATOVJrtX MDUSW 'SMabAlMNiWL 

FAMILY ACnVITIES IN FRANCE 
From the hm ot summer 

skiing, to the thrill of 
mountain biking. From the 
tranquillity of Alpine 
walking, lo the exhilaration 

o( while water ratting. 
There are dozens ol 

activities for you and your 
children to enjoy on a 
France Active holiday. Or 
just sll back and relax amid 
breathtaking Alpine scenery. 

JR> 0)12429 240 310 •§• 

HOLIDAY ISLANDS 
IN THE SUN m 

The real MaDorai - pe*er&L 
uapsib tUbacs md room. 

Ubtd;hHdi. 
Mi  iflifrlra - a lllHlllbaait m»a.ul m m 

pn&c of tree* md Bowes 
All tbebcnhcttbL | 

OnhcOnSoi -mint 

In whfwwt Jyffflf 

MkrtMdbn Em 01717 
S143S3 

Castaways 
Travel House, 

Tadworth KT20 5UJ 
AT(»L 1140 

i Spring Breaks 
UacmwdBd wafts, —daneiwl 
views and unhurried 

r^WrSSKIV «=4oy««- TorfB enjoy foe 
•r. v-.m best of CorawaU during a 
i_.nnun.nTr— v break. Discover 

CCbmITi Celtic Sony . ifl 
myihs. kgmds and aodeu 
■jo. Ray poif oa ■ ungaifioeBi 

with tmaa to bdp yoo pat or 
- ■ ^ ——— rtt-jLiiwli rnlimi fUf I ffaiitu ftuou nsiwgu cmotnim ; 

flw days Ooramav tnmqaB 

teiort towns protkJc a wide 
dunce of comfortable 

AwSbkuMi 
Wawag T—1st BswJ, PtM 17, 
■ SBntUmCauwl TP 2SV. 
TA Rt877) 2253T7 (34ke»k 

Whh over 450 viflaa 
with pods to choose 

from, and a 
icptttauoQ for 
ami service, Mconhn 
the ideal holiday for 

you. Phis, if you 
travel in Aprfl or 

May, you can save 
£106 off every . 

Call (01730) 266561 
NOW or complete 

the coupon for to™- 
FREE brochure. 

ABTA 4371* ATOL 01* 

Tata the wheel and 
drive flu.aijli Fume 

to a wide tange of 
vfflas whh pools, -- 

. liinpluw—^ and 
outages. Covadnf 10 

*74coa es Enhcri* has 
SMnieddqgfiv. 

ewryane. Has if yoia 
tread in Apefl w MajL 
you can seas £SS an 

.. every bwaJdagl 

Call (6173(9 266561 
NQWareoapfcamre 

< 

ABTA437tt ATOL Old. 

TROPICAL PLACES 

• Caribbean 
• Africa 
• Indian Ocean 
•Far Sort 

■1<M5 SfSESTCRY 

Aim a hbuhoi range 

ofhobdtryile 
Bermuda anSabh. 

FRl-rCUdM: 

0800 591 281 

Tropicd Places are 
the apectafete for 
exotic hofidays at 
affordable prices. 
Can (01342) 
B25599 tor our 
Hold Directory 
featuring 
Caribbean. Indian 
Oceea Africa & Far 
East, and tx«k a 
(Beam hofktay from 
the comfort of your 
own home, or see 
rrv Teletext page 

259 for latest 
special offers, ggk 

ABTA V047S ^ 
ATOL 2S2S ATTO 

Cadogan's Collection 
The nidmau txptriteet 

far On tbcerning mndfar. 

ttnnse fron hnMays la 
GSmhotr Spain. Madeira, 

Tnrffh m m-r 
AsperibsahKfaeef 3,4g 5 far 
kfas «ed Vc BpatasBH Ns sh^a 

RWbb cUI usi Qtf 
ferns. hMadfalfiglft 
tod Bwfam, SoftreA tad 

HrekashL FlnAk Jmte ho 
2-5to|lfe.ftMP"*lai 
tnnsfsnffldpjdgptui 

Cadogan 
Holidays 
Aiuim *Tot.w 1*1* 

Greek Islands Club 
26 yean of arranging 
individual villa and hotel 
holidays for those who 
expen privacy, comfort, 
personal service and 
beautiful surroundings. 
Our brochure features 
eleven unhurried and 

j uncrowded Greek 

islands. jfirh 

Greek Islands Club, 66 High Street, 
Wah on-on-Thames, Sonry KT12 1BU. 

Tel: (01932) 220477 "SffB 

Bermuda 

■pgidR. SdadoU S^A Ena 
GMdrifran^bntkiycoreBte 
fens Mmfcfe Qtapead faBta. 

nu:s:!'iioM:: 

0800 591 281 
Cadogan 
Holidays 
UfUtra ADLIB UU 

WQU0MEBACET0 
AGE OP SERVICE 

ELITE VACATIONS 
1995 brochure offers 

one of the fittest 
choices of holidays in 

truly exotic 

destinations around 
the world, Bermuda, 

Airies, Far East, 
Middle East & Indian 

Ocean, rfnh 

Reservations 

0181 864 4431 
(24hra) brochures 

0181423 3131 
ABTA CDS® ATOL 2875 

With over lOOgtdf 
cooties to choose 
from, Longsfaot 
offers the best 

selection of golf 
holidays abroad. Pins 
if you navd in April 
or May, you cu am 

iCjO off every 
@ booking! 

Call (01730 266561 
NOV or complete 

the coupon fat your 
FREE brochure. 

ABTA 437HATOL 016 

Lei in tailre jroar ideal 
holiday, from a 

relaxing tropical beach 
holiday to whenuiwia 
jocraejs off the beaten 
track-perfect far the 
discerning traveller. 
PhB if jua and hi 

April or May, you can 
am £100 off 
miy booting! 

Can (01730 266S61 
NOT or cumpfriK the 

coupon far your 
FREE brodrare. 

AFTA 437U ATOL 016 

I WORLD 
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by Raymond Keene 
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>, Enormous exatemem was gener- 
-5 ated when .the H-year-old Indian 

player Gajogufy. defeated the Rus¬ 
sian Grandmaster Serperina tour¬ 
nament, in Calcutta earBer - this 
year. When I,Qriginally published 
itv I described: the game as a 
flawless performance by the pnxfi- 

• -Sy* ,^ut-a number o£ readers have 
written in _ fosuggest-fast the 
grandmaster missed a wia Here 
are the opening moves: 

White Serpen Blade Ganguly 
Goodncke Open. »95 . - 

- - •/ English Opening 

i e* " n» 2 Wc3' ■ 'as::... 
■ 3 Cxd5 . NxdS 4 a3 - . n6 

5 Bg2 NbB 6 fb go7 
7 B83 M 8 Qd2 R58 
9 Sl« Bh8 10 W ST - 
•11 -h5,Nd5... '.12 huge hjqj6. 

n 

i 

I** a^*^}**,* 
V % Lfim . 

iWsJE WteH* 

K-.-3 - 

gainedndthiog- Afinal try is 13 BB 
Bf614 Qh6. bat then 14.,. Nxc315 
bsc3 Nd7 (15 . Bxe3+ may afeo be 
playable) — .which traps-the bishop 
on f8 and- White has no good 
continuation. 

Qn.^March-2. I published the 
following position from die game 
Smyslov - OH, Rostov 1993. White 
would like to capture the' Hack 
bishpp oh g5. but his own rook on 
e4 is attacked. However, be noticed 

■ that if. fhebiack. king were to 
capture the rode, it. would be 
dangerously short of squares, and 
this gave him the due for awinning 

. combination. Can you see it? White 
toplay. 

The game continued 13 NS arid 
Black won in 49 moves-. Tony 
Peterson of Essex, among many, 
others, suggests instead the dever 
move 13 Bf8 with the following 
variations: 
i) 13... Kxf814Rxh8+ Kg715Qh6* 
Kf616.Ne4* winning. 
ii) 13.. RxfB 14 Qh6 forcing mate.' - 
ffi) 13...Hxc3 14 Rjth8+ and 15: 
Qh6+ mating. 
iv) 13... Bxc314 bxc3 fi 15 Qh6 Kf7, 
16 Qg7+ with a very strong attack 
for White. V 

This is a good try. but the simple 
13...Bfi5.is Black’s-best repfy.' 
Black now threatens to capture the 
bishop on f& and if White contin- - 
ues aggressrvdy with 14 NeiTthert' 
14. .. KzfS 15 Nrf6 exfo andtbe. 
blade king has an escape square on 
e7. After 13...Bftj,.Winter best 

By Raymond Keene 
This position is from the game 
Parr - Wheatcr oft, London 1938..' 
In this position-White fondled 
the game wiih. a^hea^fuL^ 

postcard to Thz 1$mes, I.. 
Pennington Street London'El • 
9XN. The first three correct ; 
answers drawn an Thursday -; 
will win a British Chess Maga: ^ 
ane publication. The answer. * 
will be published next 
Saturday.1 / /'• 
Last week’s solution; 1... Rhl+.:. 

Solution: 1 $4+! KxM (if Black does 
not play this, he simjrfy loses his 
bishop) 2 N£2* Kxf43 RgU and now 
4 Nh3 checkmate is unavoidable. 

* David Parsons of Surrey, Mich- 
ad Legge of Hampshire and Pat 
Snow of London (among othensjaH 
point out dial, after the first three 
moves erf the solution, 4 Nh3 win 
not be mate, as the blade king has 
the e4square at its disposal How*, 
eve'. White is actually threatening 
4 Bd2 mate, and titeonfy defence is . 
the reply'3.:. e4 after which, 4 Nh3 

Iii next week's column I shall 
address the resignation puzzle I set 
in tiie game between Rogers and 
Enqvist from GausdaL and an¬ 
nounce tiie winner who gave the 
best answer to. the win missed by 
TihnVrfxmn fo his'game, against 
Nigel Short from lihares. 

Last wok’s winners:'! Carter, 
Worthing; .G. Richards Lan- 
don;TJ-Mills,Telford. ■ 

nssasu5®**. 

READERS are invited to wnte 
an amusing caption for the 
cartoon on the right The 
cartoon, from the Punch library, 
includes die contemporary 
caption 

- The cartoon wfli be printed 
again next week on the Games 
page with a caption selected 
from those submitted. 

Caption suggestions, on a 
postcard please, should be 
addressed to Cartoon Caption 
51. Weekend Gaines Page, The 

■Tones. 1 Pennington Street, 
London £19XN. The editor's ‘ 
decision is final. 

The dosing dale for entries is 
Wednesday. April 5. 

MSS 

Z: 'y&Z 

mf^ 'p-j = ’ "1 

by Robert Sheehan 

A tense moment in the new Baywotch 

The vanning caption for last week’s cartoon (above) was 
submitted by David W. Barfoot of Shenfield, Essex 

MRS G. CONSTANT of Chivel- 
stone, Devon is seeking an 
antidote to games of “noise and 
violence” and asks for details of a 
PC version of Scrabble. This, she 
says, “would at least be good for the 
dnldren's spelling”. 

•- The original J.W. Spear & Son 
game is produced tor die home 
computer in Britain by US Gold. 
Its version aBows ig> to four human 
or computer-controlled players. It 
has 12 skill levels to suit all ages 
and intellects and a word-base of 
more than 134.000 entries. The 
game also hones Scrabble skills 
with a teaching feature: after 
taking your go, tiie computer will 
show other moves you could have 
made with yqor tiles. There is an 
additional facility so you can print 
outthefinal board.. _ _ 

Scrabble by US Gold (0161-625 
3366) is available for IBM'PCs and 
axnpanbfes at £30.99 and is slight¬ 
ly cheaper for Commodore Amiga 
and Aoom Archimedes models. 

Mrs Constant's plea is typical of 
many requests to this column in 
'that she asks where a particular 
game can be “obtained". 

Your first port of call should be 
your . local computer game shop 
which, if it does not have copies in 

* 7m must ctt irtiiT mm rn nus tbit.' - 
1 Yum cix'T Eosrtrx sc to cor it sballei's that ros. Tautrrsct a jtext, cct’kob.” 

WORD-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 

SPIELRAUM 
^ . a. A sports room 

b. A rhetorical pause 
^ c A range of possibilities 

^ TAPSELL 
a. A churchyard gate 
b. A can selling tapped water 
c. Gay abandon 

TORA 
^ a. A Greek couch 
^ b. A Buddhist idol 
i-. c. A hartebeest 

wrmTE 
a. An 18ih-cenrury clubman 
b. Gre>- crystals 
c A Saxon law officer 

Answers on page 17 

SCRABBLE 

stock, should be able to order any 
title in most standard formats. 
Alternatively, you can try larger 
branches of W.H. Smith and 
Boots, which have computer game 
areas. However, if after exploring 
these avenues you still have prob¬ 
lems tracking down an elusive title, 
telephone the producer or distribu¬ 
tor direct 

While we’re on tiie subject of 
improving word-power and spell¬ 
ing, a new CD-Rom title will help 
younger children. Gufidsoffs 
Vhadwick and .the Sneaky Egg 
Thief is an interactive storybook 
aimed at reinforcing reading skills. 
Chadwick is a young dinosaur 
who. with his friends, sets off on a 
storybook adventure in search of 
an egg stolen by the baddie, Sneak- 
asaurus. The story unfolds over 20 
interactive pages, each featuring 
thousands of “clickable" experi¬ 
ences, such as coughing chimneys 
and spouting volcanoes. 

All the pages can also be col¬ 

oured with a choice of more than 
300 colours, patterns and stamps. 
Chadwick and the Sneaky Egg 
Thief costs £29.95 from Giiildsoft 
(01752894833). 

Finally, a request to all Mac- 
users for help in recommending 
suitable games to a perplexed 
Rsrsbore pensioner. Like Mrs Con¬ 
stant. he isn’t fond of games of an 
over-boisterous nature. 

“At 75.1 find "zap 'em' games do 
not appeal,” he says. *The Lem¬ 
mings series has provided me with 
considerable mental exercise and a 
great deal of enjoyment — and I am 
very proud of having reached the 
end. But 1 have just changed from a 
PC to a Mac and have found this 
limits my choice of programmes. I 
would appreciate any advice on 
comparable games.” 

Can you help? We will forward 
all your suggestions. 

"Snail mail" should be addressed 
to Computer Games. Weekend. 
The Times, I Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN. You can also fax 
the column on 0171-729 6791, but 
please note that it is not possible to 
forward foxes intended for this 
page's caption competition. 

TlM WAPSHOTT 

THE annual university match 
between Oxford and Cambridge 
took place last month. Oxford won. 
to narrow the gap in the series to 
28-25. with one match tied. 

The standard of play at univer¬ 
sity level is amaangly variable. 
Several university players have 
become topdass: the majority of 
the current British Open and 
Women's teams are university 
graduates. 

On the other hand, many univer¬ 
sity players don’t have tiie true 
obsessive zeal required to play weif. 
1 asked one particularly poor 
performer 1 saw in the Oxford* 
Cambridge march a few years ago 
how he spent his time. He gave me 
a boring list of activities, along the 
lines of ping-pong on Mondays, 
drama dub on Tuesdays, the 
Liberal Club on Wednesdays, 
squash on Thursdays, and so on. 
throwing in that he also did 35 
hours' academic work. 

He told me proudly that he went 
to the bridge dub on Sunday 
afternoons. Not exactly my idea of 
a misspent youth, and hardly 
surprising that he played so 
indifferently. 

In this year's match. Oxford had 
two established players in Abbey 
Walker, who played in junior 
international bridge at the age of 
16. and Phil Sourer, pan of the 
British Juniors (under 25) team 
which won the European Champ¬ 
ionship last year. He will be in the 
British team to play in the World 
Junior Championship in Bali later 
this year. 

Souter had an interesting play 
problem on this hand. 

• A 1084 
*54 
• J62 
• KJ103 

he would make (a) if the king of 
spades was singleton, and (b) if 
spades were 2-1 with the player 
with the king of spades holding ?: 
least three dubs. Unfortunately for 
him. although West had three 
dubs, she also had three spades 
and so the contract went down. 
This was tiie full deal: 

♦ A1D84 
▼ 54 
♦ J62 
♦ KJ103 

* K73 

▼ O J106 

• Q97 
*652 

•OJ8652 

▼A3 

• A85 
*A4 

Contract Four Spades Lead: the queen 
ol hearts 

What is the best way to set about 
this hand after winning the ace of 
hearts? 

One possibility is to take the 
spade finesse. If this loses, the 
defence will take a heart and switch 
to diamonds. Now you draw 
trumps, and best play is ace and 
king of clubs, with the idea of 
iaking a ruffing finesse — this is 
slightly better odds than taking an 
immediate finesse, as it gains 
against queen doubleton of dubs 
with East 

The line taken by Souter looks 
better. After wanning the ace of 
hearts he played the ace of chibs 
and finessed the jack. This lost to 
the queen, and alter taking a heart 
the defence switched to diamonds. 
Souter now played a spade to the 
ace, and played dubs. In this way 

Vtf P ! ▼KBS72 

1 ♦K1043 
t 3 i +0987 

♦QJ9652 

▼ A3 
♦ A8S 

+ A4 

At the other table the Cambridge 
declarer took the spade finesse at 
aide two. and came to 11 tricks — 
six spade tricks, two red Tinner") 
aces, and three dub tricks. 

You pick up this hand: 
+ A ▼— 4AKJ9765 +AKQJ10 

You are love and your vulnerable 
righr-hand opponent opens Two 
Spades (weak). What do you bid? 

The Cambridge player doubled 
and. when her partner bid Four 
Heans. wisely discouraged further 
moves in that direction bv bidding 
Six Diamonds, which was passed 
oul When 1 raised my eyebrows at 
the double, the Cambridge captain 
assured me that if at this vulnera¬ 
bility the doublers partner had 
passed, there would have been an 
adequate penalty to compensate for 
any slam. Well maybe, but 1 
wouldn’t like to hear it go All Pass. 

In the same auction, the Oxford 
player, impressed by his 150 hon¬ 
ours, bid Seven Clubs over Two 
Spades. His left hand opponent 
doubled, and all passed. This was 
the foil deal: 

*10842 
▼KQ9765 
♦ 83 
♦ 5 

+ K5 • N-• 4QJ9B73 
▼ A 1083 2 W E •J4 
♦ — 

*987832 

♦ 01042 
*4 

• A 
▼ — 

♦ AKJ 9785 

+ AKOJ10 

Six Diamonds unluckily went 
one off. 50 to Oxford. Seven Clubs 
Doubled went six off, for 1,400 to 
Cambridge. Some criticised West 
for doubling Seven Clubs, an the 
basis that South might have 
switched to Seven Diamonds. 
However, "in life” as Zia says, that 
doesn’t happen — Double looks 
right to me. 

The best ted for South over East’s 
Two Spades is probably 4 NT. This 
is clearly “unusual", that is show¬ 
ing both minors. In this case North 
would bid Five Diamonds, and 
South can then raise to Six or Seven 
according to his spirit of optimism. 

No. 3299: Station by Dimitiy 
Same checked letters in the grid are 
not dued in subsidiary indications 
although the full word defined is 
entered in all cases. No light contains 
more than one' such, letter. There are 

' 13 such letters in the grid which, 
when read in tiie correct order, spell 
something which solvers should sat¬ 
isfy tiiemsdves describes all the dues 
affected. This should be written 
beneath ihe grid. 

ACROSS 
L Proper amounts of time in bed (7) 
6. Hiitt of cotaur in a creek bird (6) 

1L Cape Towii^ holding no seoet (5) 
. 12. SuddmfiowarouDd eariyRand? 

SI- 
13. Tip of sword pul an before giving 

. - long-ienn injury (5) 
14. Crowd spBt about corrupt form of 

.execution (7) 
15. Mixed fEibric put on once in 

headers (7) 
16. Matter in debate at meeting-no 

nonsense gas backing (6) 

17. Sharpened tool with diamonds (5) 
20. Item may be pot here for safe- 

. keeping before Alice's party (7) 

21. One refusing trifling sura (6) 
3S. Tirst notes almost will stop air 

front rising (5) 
28. DunagedammaTstenderhoof 

tissue^ 

29. Vertical rising of musket evay day 
a first went rapidly (7) 

35. Rake mortar for replacement, or 
mark our a deal with (5) 

36. A unit with dimension that's 
agreed (6) 

37. Logical reasoning, for instance 
round failure to meet coming back 
(7) 

38. Division of course leads toil with 
male children’s otittemem (7) 

39. Brewed beer with tail-end of malt 
for flat head? (5) 

40. Old refuse backing io smoke pipe 
herb (8) 

41. Precise matter sought by dad for 
colouring cake (5) 

42 Twenty-four btwr calm without a 
bit of din (6) 

43. Aim unfulfilled thanks to bang 
disturbed (7) 

DOWN 
1. Spike; lasing head among deer 

places an borders of wood (6) 

2 Patter goes wrong, perhaps in G& 
S-(S) 

3l Position cat shieid (lacking heigh: 
and depth) for heraldic beast p) 

4. State organ was backward (6) 
5. Eating extremely, sending up call 

for food and drink (6) 

6. See me in Ada’s tree-lined walk (7) 

7. RauntL. round-, round.-it’s ■ 
round (7) 

8. Sharp thing does this for skin (5) 
9. irs done in parades to cany short 

sword {5) 

10. Up of chin-ift resting in that 
woman's palms (7) 

17. Place visited often in Otis year by 
one local (5) 

18. Verge on losing good courage (5) 

19. Dot goes round English railway 
station (5) 

22 Juncture of companies, neatly, in 
Egypt arising unexpectedly (8) 

23. Fodder plant for a cockney, what 
might amount m one acre (7) 

24. Cried out as horse sped round 
lodge once (7) 

26. Case of rod and line found in river 

laidy (7) 
27. European member of parliament 

or one from Australia trading 

places (71 
30. Whit, in season, was ravishing (6) 
31. Lace great drink with sugar and 

almonds (6) 
32 Exactly two tenors on in dlls (6) 

33. Fix outworn seat 0 
34. Influential person can be disrup¬ 

tive an the ski-slopes (5) 

Statistics relating to 1994 crosswords 
are now available to senders of an SAE 
(from overseas, stamp exempt) to J.E. 
Green, 31, Bishopric Court. Horsham. W 
Sussex. RHJ2JTJ. 

5 16 8 9 10 

17 I 118 ! 119 

24 125 [26 

29 30 31 

Solution and notes to No. 3296: Whodmmfr by Monk 
LISTENER CROSSWORD No. 3299 

A;RiS 

U_ M JP T 

LI M A 

A L SR 

SOBE 

f RHY 

E L_±A 

rr a ♦ x 

L GpTC 

A H|L]Q 

ciTTeip 

4-|AlKlLlFl0iN(Ql^f^l 
1NTERM ORAL 

U T 1 1m| 1 B PSS 1 
SALUKI OESP 
1 M AjP| DWOL 
Tod Tjn e 1 EDO 

hToImTcm 
SC A iRloliE 

■aTmTyTdI 

Theme 

If tiie answer to a due contains a double letter, that pair is 
omitted from the due’s subsidiary indication: ail clues are 
treated thus. Unindkaled pairs are first DELBUOD (25dn) 
- ie, “doubled up" — and subsequently replaced by a 
STAR (3dn). The seven stars so introduced depict tiie 
brightest stars in the constellation of Orion; the relative 
positions of the stars are accurately traced from 
coordinates taken from Norton's Star Atlas (1973). Reading 
the grid as instructed, the replaced, douteed-up letters spell 
out DOGSTAR. foe synonym for SIRIUS at 19dn. The belt 
of Orion guides one (see. eg The Observer's Book of 
Asto nomyj to Sirius, foe ffue location of which is well to the 
left of the grid, in the direction of the ARROW. 

According to legend. Orion was slain by an arrowwtiilst 
swimming at sea: the arrow would, therefore, most likely 
have hit him from above, and to one side. Accordingly, a 
one-square-up and one-square-aenss (here, to the right) 
translation from the starred squares, in the sequence 
already described, locates ARTEMIS, foe huntress. 
Orion’S kilter. The murder, though not its detail, is 
confirmed in Chambers (1993). 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

POSTCODE, 

3 ja&V 

The winner was Mis B.E. Collins, of Woodley, Reading, Berkshire. The runners-up were MJ. Ball, of Mansfield, 
^fottn^hamshir^ arid O. Greenwood, of smith Ealing. London. 

PRIZES: Book tokens worth £50 trill go to 
the winner. The two runners-up will each win 
£20 book tokens. 

ADDRESS: Readers should cut out and 
send the completed crossword and coupon 
above, to The Listener Crossword 3299,63 
Green Lane, St Albans, Hertfordshire, AL3 
6HE. Entries must be received by 
Thursday. April 13. 
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ABROAD 

ITALY SPECIAL INTEREST 1 ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS 

New Millennium 0121m 

BALEARICS 

HAY MAN 
ISLAND 

THE BARRIER REEF 

AUSTRALIA 

The ultimate luxury 

tropical island holiday 

combines great natural 
beauty with stunning 

beaches, superb yachting. 
Sporting and recreational 

facilities and fine dining. 
.4 truly complete holiday 

experience. 
STAY fno NIGHTS rt.VD 

KI CBllTA FSLEK i NIGHT 
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RtTZ-CARLTOK. SYDNEY. 
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(0372) 372106. 

FRANCE 

BORDEAUX VINEYARDS, beau¬ 
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AIRPORT PARKING 

SECURE Airport Pup Pra nooh 
Slv» C» FT (per dmy] Oatwia 
C9 60 Heathrow C4J9 Muxti 
£2.60 outer alrportn HoUday 
XtrtM 01306 812886- 

FREE HoUday Paramo tnc l nl M 
many airport Midi Ir £20.50. 
HOUday Xtron 01603 812886 

agjMg 

CONCORDE 
TO 

BARBADOS 
July and August 

flights new available. 

Fly Concorde and 

spend 7 night* or 

more at one oj nine 

luxury hotels jrom 

£1895 to £5400 
Full detail] ut out 20 page 

Gmdc hevdture 

CRUISE & SAIL ABROAD 

\ JF\ Elus ~ I Kf'U ITGRAUFS t,u 
4 Mill -,ilc Crmvii (>dvs«o\ %vti. 

Discoystt 
^ Royal Cruise Line 

In MAY. JUNE, JULY & AUGUST 

Scandmavia 

; & Russia or 

Land of the 

k m Midnight Sun 
^ ra AU ex-TUbnrv • 12 nights 

-.ft-- Price* from only 

TRMF 
“Sa" pcrpraroi 

Don't delay, Call ns nowl 

01329 $70701 
t-JCuirtbriiiT: r u i b i. '■ c ;i 

117-119 Dolton Road Barra*-In-Funiera Coonbrla LA]4 IH7 

Victoria Travel 
Special Offer 

Save up to £1525 per person 
ON A CRUISE TO 

Scandinavia & Rvssia 
ABOARD THE M AONi FK.'RNT 

Crown Odyssey 
FROM ONL.V £1299 

Join Royal Cruise Line's magnificent 4 star 

Crown Odyssey this summer and not only will 

we give you amazing savings on the normal 

brochure prices but wc'H also give you two 

FREE cabin upgrades as well. 
There are two twelve day itineraries 10 choose 

from: Discover the beautiful historic cities that 

surround the Baltic or sail amidst the spectacular 

scenery of the Norwegian Fjords lo the awesome 

North Cape - land of the midnight sun. 

Special prices start from as low as £1 iW per per¬ 

son and include all meals and entertainment on 

board, all port taxes, all tips and Tree car parking 

or free London lo Tilbury transfers. 
Also available with free regional flights. 

R o v a i. O n v > s r. _v 

Best ot China ;m<J .Dpan 

! 8 nischw departing (9.April I’^-A 
IVosr: .only £! MV' 

C R o W N O I) Y S S F Y 

ModiWLTunean C.nmcieur 
12 niiihts dcpuritni; 6 May 19R5 

from oniv £!5R5 

Brochure hotline 0121445 5656 

W Rov'al Cruise Line 
For further details on all offers please 
complete this coupon and return to: 
vjgt Victoria Travel Service Limited 
w; 30 Hewell Hoad. Barnt Green, 
7mu Birmingham B45 8NE 
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HOTEL HOLIDAYS 

OF QUALITY 

X 

1-794 1430 

L1-H-TT—m 

France Nord 

S.W. FRANCE 
EH 

Traditional Italian 
properties: farmhouses, 
villas and apartments , 
in Tiucant, Umbria, 
Lake Garda, Sidly 

and the Amalfi coast. 
Mam with pool. Travel 

facilities available. 
FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 

RING (01798) 809421 
QUOTE 1771 Or write Wf 

1 earner in lulla. Dept 127 S, 
itynor. hdborough. 

We.I Sattex FHJO ItJP 

VACANZE 
Lin rrALiA J 
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I TALA 
Create an Italian holiday that’s perfect for you. 
Breathtaking countryside, romantic cities and 

relaxing beach resorts. 
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»>» / t | • Sotedutea fwgnts 
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USA* CANADA 
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WALES 

FREE GOLF - 2X18 HOLE COURSES 

‘ENNIS BADMINTON BOWLS INDOOR 
COUNTRY HOUSE HOTELS - Sopob Views, Food Scnkx. 
CRAFT CENTRE - Qatinuma Full 'Drifta far Poetry, Gw&», 

ft Shndttfc T Shin Printing, Homo, (2m Ea|t«»i» 
FREE - Aidxtr, Shoodoc, Snooket, Squnh, Teoiw, S»ka Pooh, 
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1N1CTT FREE EARLY MAY MIDWK-4 NTS fl23/£L34 
JUNE TO ADD JULY-3 NIGHTS 020/029, FREE OLD. 
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MANOR HOUSE HOTELS W*«t Dawn, 01837 53053 
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Sakombe, South Devon. 

Tel: 01548 843466 
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SPRING BREAKS 

ACUVI I Y HOLIDAYS J COTSWQLDS 

SELF-CATERING 

FRANCE 
Traditional holiday 

properties of character 
and quality in 

France and Corsica. 
Many with pool. 

FREECOLOUR BROCHURE 
KING (01798) 869411 

QUOTE REF: F333 a 
Or wntp ta: Drpi. P313. £ 

Vicancci en CampiRce. 
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DORSET, HANTS, 
AcLO.W. 

' i ! K -V s|’|\ I \ ( 
;(1 i :C;.: \K' 

Briams boat sekaun 
of holiday properties. Now 

available tor non breaks. 
FOR IMMEDIATE BOOKINGS 

RING 01J28 856441 
English Country 

Cottapes 

UJC HOLIDAYS 

FRANCE 

Expenses (tonal Spate 

tete&nato* 

DrnLtkateOcWUEaaa 

0171 402 8182 

English Country 
Cottages 

AN UNRIVALLED 
choice in England^ 

loveBnt areas. 
Free 420 page 

colour brochure. 
RlNC 

(0116) 246 3344 
QUOTE EMI UNHn) 

DORSET, HANTS, 
& Law. 
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